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In this section
TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Accessibility information for IT Pros Windows 10 includes accessibility features that benefit all
users. These features make it easier to customize the
computer and give users with different abilities options to
improve their experience with Windows. This topic helps IT
administrators learn about built-in accessibility features.

Configure access to Microsoft Store IT Pros can configure access to Microsoft Store for client
computers in their organization. For some organizations,
business policies require blocking access to Microsoft Store.

Cortana integration in your business or enterprise The world’s first personal digital assistant helps users get
things done, even at work. Cortana includes powerful
configuration options specifically to optimize for unique small
to medium-sized business and enterprise environments.

Set up a shared or guest PC with Windows 10 Windows 10, version 1607, introduced shared PC mode,
which optimizes Windows 10 for shared use scenarios, such as
touchdown spaces in an enterprise and temporary customer
use in retail.

Configure kiosk and digital signage devices running Windows
10 desktop editions

These topics help you configure Windows 10 devices to run as
a kiosk device.

Windows Spotlight on the lock screen Windows Spotlight is an option for the lock screen
background that displays different background images and
occasionally offers suggestions on the lock screen.
Note: You can also use the Personalization CSP settings to set
lock screen and desktop background images.

Manage Windows 10 and Microsoft Store tips, tricks, and
suggestions

Options to manage the tips, tricks, and suggestions offered by
Windows and Microsoft Store.

Manage Windows 10 Start and taskbar layout Organizations might want to deploy a customized Start screen
and menu to devices running Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, or
Education. A standard Start layout can be useful on devices
that are common to multiple users and devices that are locked
down for specialized purposes.

Provisioning packages for Windows 10 Learn how to use the Windows Configuration Designer and
provisioning packages to easily configure multiple devices.

Configure cellular settings for tablets and PCs Enterprises can provision cellular settings for tablets and PC
with built-in cellular modems or plug-in USB modem dongles.

Enterprises often need to apply custom configurations to devices for their users. Windows 10 provides a number
of features and methods to help you configure or lock down specific parts of Windows 10.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/index.md
file:///T:/rhlt/windows-10-accessibility-for-ITPros.html
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/stop-employees-from-using-the-windows-store
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/personalization-csp


Lockdown features from Windows Embedded 8.1 Industry Many of the lockdown features available in Windows
Embedded 8.1 Industry have been modified in some form for
Windows 10.

Manage Wi-Fi Sense in your company Wi-Fi Sense automatically connects you to Wi-Fi, so you can
get online quickly in more places. It can connect you to open
Wi-Fi hotspots it knows about through crowdsourcing, or to
Wi-Fi networks your contacts have shared with you by using
Wi-Fi Sense. The initial settings for Wi-Fi Sense are determined
by the options you chose when you first set up your PC with
Windows 10.

Configure Windows 10 Mobile devices These topics help you configure the features and apps and
Start screen for a device running Windows 10 Mobile, as well
as how to configure a kiosk device that runs a single app.

Change history for Configure Windows 10 This topic lists new and updated topics in the Configure
Windows 10 documentation for Windows 10 and Windows 10
Mobile.

TOPIC DESCRIPTION
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General recommendations

Vision
ACCESSIBILITY FEATURE DESCRIPTION

Use Narrator to use devices without a screen Narrator describes Windows and apps and enables you to
control devices by using a keyboard, controller, or with a range
of gestures on touch-supported devices.

Create accessible apps You can develop accessible apps just like Mail, Groove, and
Store that work well with Narrator and other leading screen
readers.

Use keyboard shortcuts for Windows, Narrator, and Magnifier Get the most out of Windows with shortcuts for apps and
desktops.

Get closer with Magnifier Magnifier enlarges all or part of your screen and offers a
variety of configuration settings.

Cursor and pointer adjustments Changing the size or color of pointers or adding trails or touch
feedback make it easier to follow the mouse.

Have Cortana assist Cortana can handle a variety of tasks for you, including setting
reminders, opening apps, finding facts, and sending emails and
texts.

Dictate text and commands Windows includes speech recognition that lets you tell it what
to do.

Customize the size of screen items You can adjust the size of text, icons, and other screen items to
make them easier to see.

Improve contrast A number of high-contrast themes are available to suit your
needs.

Microsoft is dedicated to making its products and services accessible and usable for everyone. Windows 10
includes accessibility features that benefit all users. These features make it easier to customize the computer and
give users with different abilities options to improve their experience with Windows. This topic helps IT
administrators learn about built-in accessibility features, and includes a few recommendations for how to support
people in your organization who use these features.

Be aware of Ease of Access settings – Understand how people in your organization might use these settings.
Help people in your organization learn how they can customize Windows 10.
Do not block settings – Avoid using Group Policy or MDM settings that override Ease of Access settings.
Encourage choice – Allow people in your organization to customize their computers based on their needs.
That might mean installing an add-on for their browser, or a non-Microsoft assistive technology.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/windows-10-accessibility-for-ITPros.md
https://support.microsoft.com/help/22798/windows-10-narrator-get-started
https://developer.microsoft.com/windows/accessible-apps
https://support.microsoft.com/help/12445/windows-keyboard-shortcuts
https://support.microsoft.com/help/22806
https://support.microsoft.com/help/13810
https://support.microsoft.com/help/11542/windows-use-magnifier
https://support.microsoft.com/help/27928/windows-10-make-windows-easier-to-see
https://support.microsoft.com/help/17214/windows-10-what-is
https://support.microsoft.com/help/17208/windows-10-use-speech-recognition
https://support.microsoft.com/help/27928/windows-10-make-windows-easier-to-see
https://support.microsoft.com/help/27928/windows-10-make-windows-easier-to-see


Simplify for focus Reducing animations and turning off background images and
transparency can minimize distractions.

Keep notifications around longer If notifications aren't staying visible long enough for you to
notice them, you can increase the time a notification will be
displayed up to five minutes.

Read in Braille Narrator supports braille displays from more than 35
manufacturers using more than 40 languages and multiple
braille variants.

ACCESSIBILITY FEATURE DESCRIPTION

Hearing
ACCESSIBILITY FEATURE DESCRIPTION

Transcribe with Translator Translator can transcribe voice to text so you won’t miss what’s
being said.

Use Skype for sign language Skype is available on a variety of platforms and devices, so you
don’t have to worry about whether your co-workers, friends
and family can communicate with you.

Get visual notifications for sounds You can replace audible alerts with visual alerts.

Keep notifications around longer If notifications aren't staying visible long enough for you to
notice them, you can increase the time a notification will be
displayed up to five minutes.

Read spoken words with closed captioning You can customize things like color, size, and background
transparency to suit your needs and tastes.

Switch to mono audio Sending all sounds to both left and right channels is helpful for
those with partial hearing loss or deafness in one ear.

Physical
ACCESSIBILITY FEATURE DESCRIPTION

Have Cortana assist Cortana can handle a variety of tasks for you, including setting
reminders, opening apps, finding facts, and sending emails and
texts.

Dictate text and commands Windows includes speech recognition that lets you tell it what
to do.

Use the On-Screen Keyboard (OSK) Instead of relying on a physical keyboard, you can use the On-
Screen Keyboard to type and enter data and select keys with a
mouse or othet pointing device. Additionally, the OSK offers
word prediction and completion.

https://support.microsoft.com/help/27930
https://support.microsoft.com/help/27933/windows-10-make-windows-easier-to-hear
https://support.microsoft.com/help/4004263
https://www.skype.com/en/features/skype-translator
https://www.skype.com/en/
https://support.microsoft.com/help/27933/windows-10-make-windows-easier-to-hear
https://support.microsoft.com/help/27933/windows-10-make-windows-easier-to-hear
https://support.microsoft.com/help/21055/windows-10-closed-caption-settings
https://support.microsoft.com/help/27933/
https://support.microsoft.com/help/17214/windows-10-what-is
https://support.microsoft.com/help/17208/windows-10-use-speech-recognition
https://support.microsoft.com/help/10762/windows-use-on-screen-keyboard
https://support.microsoft.com/help/10762/windows-use-on-screen-keyboard


Live Tiles Because Live Tiles display constantly updated information for
many apps, you don't have to bother actually opening them.
You can arrange, resize, and move tiles as needed.

Keyboard assistance features You can personalize your keyboard to ignore repeated keys
and do other helpful things if you have limited control of your
hands.

Mouse Keys If a mouse is difficult to use, you can control the pointer by
using your numeric keypad.

ACCESSIBILITY FEATURE DESCRIPTION

Cognition
ACCESSIBILITY FEATURE DESCRIPTION

Simplify for focus Reducing animations and turning off background images and
transparency can minimize distractions.

Use the On-Screen Keyboard (OSK) Instead of relying on a physical keyboard, you can use the On-
Screen Keyboard to type and enter data and select keys with a
mouse or othet pointing device. Additionally, the OSK offers
word prediction and completion.

Dictate text and commands Windows includes speech recognition that lets you tell it what
to do.

Use fonts that are easier to read Fluent Sitka Small and Fluent Calibri are fonts that address
"visual crowding" by adding character and enhance word and
line spacing.

Edge Reading View Clears distracting content from web pages so you can stay
focused on what you really want to read.

Edge includes an e-book reader The Microsoft Edge e-book reader includes options to increase
text spacing and read text aloud to help make it easier for
everyone to read and enjoy text, including people with
learning differences like dyslexia and English language learners.

Assistive technology devices built into Windows 10
ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY HOW IT HELPS

Hear text read aloud with Narrator Narrator reads text on your PC screen aloud and describes
events, such as notifications or calendar appointments, so you
can use your PC without a display.

Use Speech Recognition Narrator reads text on your PC screen aloud and describes
events, such as notifications or calendar appointments, so you
can use your PC without a display.

Save time with keyboard shortcuts Keyboard shortcuts for apps and desktops.

https://support.microsoft.com/help/17176/windows-10-organize-your-apps
https://support.microsoft.com/help/27936
https://support.microsoft.com/help/27936
https://support.microsoft.com/help/27930
https://support.microsoft.com/help/10762/windows-use-on-screen-keyboard
https://support.microsoft.com/help/10762/windows-use-on-screen-keyboard
https://support.microsoft.com/help/17208/windows-10-use-speech-recognition
https://www.microsoft.com/download/details.aspx?id=50721
https://support.microsoft.com/help/17204/windows-10-take-your-reading-with-you
https://support.microsoft.com/help/4014945
https://support.microsoft.com/help/17173
https://support.microsoft.com/help/17208
https://support.microsoft.com/help/17189


Additional resources
Windows accessibility

Designing accessible software

Inclusive Design

https://www.microsoft.com/Accessibility/windows
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/uwp/accessibility/designing-inclusive-software
https://www.microsoft.com/design/inclusive
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Options to configure access to Microsoft Store

Block Microsoft Store using AppLocker

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

For more info about the features and functionality that are supported in each edition of Windows, see
Compare Windows 10 Editions.

IT pros can configure access to Microsoft Store for client computers in their organization. For some organizations,
business policies require blocking access to Microsoft Store.

All executable code including Microsoft Store applications should have an update and maintenance plan. Organizations that
use Microsoft Store applications should ensure that the applications can be updated through the Microsoft Store over the
internet, through the Private Store, or distributed offline to keep the applications up to date.

You can use these tools to configure access to Microsoft Store: AppLocker or Group Policy. For Windows 10, this is
only supported on Windows 10 Enterprise edition.

Applies to: Windows 10 Enterprise, Windows 10 Education, Windows 10 Mobile

AppLocker provides policy-based access control management for applications. You can block access to Microsoft
Store app with AppLocker by creating a rule for packaged apps. You'll give the name of the Microsoft Store app as
the packaged app that you want to block from client computers.

For more information on AppLocker, see What is AppLocker? For more information on creating an AppLocker rule
for app packages, see Create a rule for packaged apps.

To block Microsoft Store using AppLocker

1. Type secpol in the search bar to find and start AppLocker.

2. In the console tree of the snap-in, click Application Control Policies, click AppLocker, and then click
Packaged app Rules.

3. On the Action menu, or by right-clicking on Packaged app Rules, click Create New Rule.

4. On Before You Begin, click Next.

5. On Permissions, select the action (allow or deny) and the user or group that the rule should apply to, and
then click Next.

6. On Publisher, you can select Use an installed app package as a reference, and then click Select.

7. On Select applications, find and click Store under Applications column, and then click OK. Click Next.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/stop-employees-from-using-microsoft-store.md
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/WindowsForBusiness/Compare
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/distribute-apps-from-your-private-store
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/distribute-offline-apps
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/device-security/applocker/what-is-applocker
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/device-security/applocker/create-a-rule-for-packaged-apps


 

 

Block Microsoft Store using Group Policy

NOTENOTE

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Block Microsoft Store using management tool

Show private store only using Group Policy

Create a rule for packaged apps has more information on reference options and setting the scope on
packaged app rules.

8. Optional: On Exceptions, specify conditions by which to exclude files from being affected by the rule. This
allows you to add exceptions based on the same rule reference and rule scope as you set before. Click Next.

Applies to: Windows 10 Enterprise, Windows 10 Education

Not supported on Windows 10 Pro, starting with version 1511. For more info, see Knowledge Base article #3135657.

You can also use Group Policy to manage access to Microsoft Store.

To block Microsoft Store using Group Policy

1. Type gpedit in the search bar to find and start Group Policy Editor.

2. In the console tree of the snap-in, click Computer Configuration, click Administrative Templates , click
Windows Components, and then click Store.

3. In the Setting pane, click Turn off Store application, and then click Edit policy setting.

4. On the Turn off Store application setting page, click Enabled, and then click OK.

Enabling Turn off Store application policy turns off app updates from Microsoft Store.

Applies to: Windows 10 Mobile

If you have mobile devices in your organization that you upgraded from earlier versions of Windows Phone 8 to
Windows 10 Mobile, existing policies created using the Windows Phone 8.1 configuration service providers (CSP)
with your MDM tool will continue to work on Windows 10 Mobile. If you are starting with Windows 10 Mobile, we
recommend using AppLocker to manage access to Microsoft Store app.

When your MDM tool supports Microsoft Store for Business, the MDM can use these CSPs to block Microsoft
Store app:

Policy

EnterpriseAssignedAccess (Windows 10 Mobile, only)

For more information, see Configure an MDM provider.

Applies to Windows 10 Enterprise, version 1607, Windows 10 Education

If you're using Microsoft Store for Business and you want employees to only see apps you're managing in your
private store, you can use Group Policy to show only the private store. Microsoft Store app will still be available, but
employees can't view or purchase apps. Employees can view and install apps that the admin has added to your
organization's private store.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/device-security/applocker/create-a-rule-for-packaged-apps
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/3135657
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717030
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt157024.aspx
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/configure-mdm-provider-windows-store-for-business


Related topics

To show private store only in Microsoft Store app

1. Type gpedit in the search bar, and then select Edit group policy (Control panel) to find and start Group
Policy Editor.

2. In the console tree of the snap-in, go to User Configuration or Computer Configuration >
Administrative Templates > Windows Components, and then click Store.

3. Right-click Only display the private store within the Microsoft Store app in the right pane, and click
Edit.

This opens the Only display the private store within the Microsoft Store app policy settings.

4. On the Only display the private store within the Microsoft Store app setting page, click Enabled, and
then click OK.

Distribute apps using your private store

Manage access to private store

 

https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/distribute-apps-from-your-private-store
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/manage-access-to-private-store
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Who is Cortana?

Where is Cortana available for use in my organization?

Required hardware and software

Applies to:

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

Cortana is Microsoft’s personal digital assistant, who helps busy people get things done, even while at work.
Cortana has powerful configuration options, specifically optimized for your business. By signing in with an Azure
Active Directory (Azure AD) account, your employees can give Cortana access to their enterprise/work identity,
while getting all the functionality Cortana provides to them outside of work.

Using Azure AD also means that you can remove an employee’s profile (for example, when an employee leaves
your organization) while respecting Windows Information Protection (WIP) policies and ignoring enterprise
content, such as emails, calendar items, and people lists that are marked as enterprise data.

You can use Cortana at work in all countries/regions where Cortana is supported for consumers. This includes the
United States, United Kingdom, Canada, France, Italy, Germany, Spain, China, Japan, India, and Australia. As
Cortana comes to more countries, she will also become available to enterprise customers.

Cortana is available on Windows 10, version 1703 and with limited functionality on Windows 10 Mobile, version
1703.

Cortana requires the following hardware and software to successfully run the included scenario in your
organization.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-overview.md


HARDWARE DESCRIPTION

Microphone For speech interaction with Cortana. If you don't have a
microphone, you can still interact with Cortana by typing in
the Cortana Search Box in the taskbar.

Windows Phone For location-specific reminders. You can also use a desktop
device to run through this scenario, but location accuracy is
usually better on phones.

Desktop devices For non-phone-related scenarios.

SOFTWARE MINIMUM VERSION

Client operating system

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) While all employees signing into Cortana need an Azure AD
account; an Azure AD premium tenant isn’t required.

Additional policies (Group Policy and Mobile Device
Management (MDM))

There is a rich set of policies that can be used to manage
various aspects of Cortana. Most of these policies will limit the
abilities of Cortana, but won't turn Cortana off.

Windows Information Protection (WIP) (optional) If you want to secure the calendar, email, and contact info
provided to Cortana on a device, you can use WIP. For more
info about WIP, see Protect your enterprise data using
Windows Information Protection (WIP)

Signing in using Azure AD

Cortana and privacy

Desktop: Windows 10, version 1703
Mobile: Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703 (with
limited functionality)

For example:

If you turn Location off, Cortana won't be able to provide
location-based reminders, such as reminding you to visit
the mail room when you get to work.

If you turn Speech off, your employees won't be able to
use “Hello Cortana” for hands free usage or voice
commands to easily ask for help.

If you decide to use WIP, you must also have a
management solution. This can be Microsoft Intune,
Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager (version
1606 or later), or your current company-wide 3rd party
mobile device management (MDM) solution.

Your organization must have an Azure AD tenant and your employees’ devices must all be Azure AD-joined for
Cortana to work properly. For info about what an Azure AD tenant is, how to get your devices joined, and other
Azure AD maintenance info, see What is an Azure AD directory?

We understand that there are some questions about Cortana and your organization’s privacy, including concerns
about what info is collected by Cortana, where the info is saved, how to manage what data is collected, how to turn
Cortana off, how to opt completely out of data collection, and what info is shared with other Microsoft apps and

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/threat-protection/windows-information-protection/protect-enterprise-data-using-wip
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/azure/jj573650.aspx


See also

services. For more details about these concerns, see the Cortana, Search, and privacy: FAQ topic.

Cortana is covered under the Microsoft Privacy Statement and Microsoft Services Agreement.

What is Cortana?

Known issues for Windows Desktop Search and Cortana in Windows 10

Cortana for developers

https://windows.microsoft.com/windows-10/cortana-privacy-faq
https://privacy.microsoft.com/privacystatement
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/servicesagreement
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=746818
https://support.microsoft.com/help/3206883/known-issues-for-windows-desktop-search-and-cortana-in-windows-10
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=717385
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Applies to:

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

We've come up with a list of suggested testing scenarios that you can use to test Cortana in your organization.
After you complete all the scenarios, you should be able to:

Sign-in to Cortana using Azure AD, manage entries in the notebook, and search for content across your
device, Bing, and the cloud, using Cortana

Perform a quick search with Cortana at work

Set a reminder and have it remind you when you’ve reached a specific location

Search for your upcoming meetings on your work calendar

Send an email to a co-worker from your work email app

Review a reminder suggested by Cortana based on what you’ve promised in email

Use Windows Information Protection (WIP) to secure content on a device and then try to manage your
organization’s entries in the notebook

The data created as part of these scenarios will be uploaded to Microsoft’s Cloud to help Cortana learn and help your
employees. This is the same info that Cortana uses in the consumer offering.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-testing-scenarios.md


Test scenario 1 - Sign-in to Azure AD and use
Cortana to manage the notebook
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Turn on Azure AD

Use Cortana to manage the notebook content

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

The data created as part of these scenarios will be uploaded to Microsoft’s Cloud to help Cortana learn and help your
employees. This is the same info that Cortana uses in the consumer offering.

This scenario turns on Azure AD and let's your employee use Cortana to manage an entry in the notebook.

This process helps you to sign out of a Microsoft Account and to sign into an Azure AD account.

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, click the Notebook, and then click About Me.

2. Click your email address.

A dialog box appears, showing the associated account info.

3. Click your email address again, and then click Sign out.

This signs out the Microsoft account, letting you continue to add and use the Azure AD account.

4. Click the Search box and then the Notebook icon in the left rail. This will start the sign-in request.

5. Click Sign-In and follow the instructions.

6. When you’re asked to sign in, you’ll need to choose an Azure AD account, which will look like
kelliecarlson@contoso.com.

If there’s no Azure AD account listed, you’ll need to go to Windows Settings > Accounts > Email & app accounts,
and then click Add a work or school account to add it.

This process helps you to manage the content Cortana shows in your Notebook.

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, click the Notebook, scroll down and click Weather.

2. In the Weather settings, scroll down to the Cities your tracking area, and then click Add a city.

3. Add Redmond, Washington, double-click the search result, click Add, and then click Save.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-scenario-1.md


4. Click on the Home icon and scroll to the weather forecast for Redmond, Washington.



Test scenario 2 - Perform a quick search with Cortana
at work
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Search using Cortana

Search with Cortana, by using voice commands

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

The data created as part of these scenarios will be uploaded to Microsoft’s Cloud to help Cortana learn and help your
employees. This is the same info that Cortana uses in the consumer offering.

This scenario helps you perform a quick search using Cortana, both by typing and through voice commands.

This process helps you use Cortana at work to perform a quick search.

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then click in the Search bar.

2. Type Weather in New York.

You should see the weather in New York, New York at the top of the search results.

This process helps you to use Cortana at work and voice commands to perform a quick search.

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then click the Microphone icon (to the right of the Search
box).

2. Say What's the weather in Chicago? Cortana tells you and shows you the current weather in Chicago.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-scenario-2.md




Test scenario 3 - Set a reminder for a specific location
using Cortana at work
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

NOTENOTE

Create a reminder for a specific location

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

The data created as part of these scenarios will be uploaded to Microsoft’s Cloud to help Cortana learn and help your
employees. This is the same info that Cortana uses in the consumer offering.

This scenario helps you set up, review, and edit a reminder based on a location. For example, reminding yourself to
grab your expense report receipts before you leave the house.

You can set each reminder location individually as you create the reminders, or you can go into the About me screen and
add both Work and Home addresses as favorites. Make sure that you use real addresses since you’ll need to go to these
locations to complete your testing scenario.

Additionally, if you’ve turned on the Meeting & reminder cards & notifications option (in the Meetings & reminders
option of your Notebook), you’ll also see your pending reminders on the Cortana Home page.

This process helps you to create a reminder based on a specific location.

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, click on the Notebook icon, and then click Reminders.

2. Click the + sign, add a subject for your reminder, such as Remember to file expense report receipts, and then
click Place.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-scenario-3.md


NOTENOTE

3. Choose Arrive from the drop-down box, and then type a location to associate with your reminder. For
example, you can use the physical address of where you work. Just make sure you can physically get to your
location, so you can test the reminder.

4. Click Done.

If you’ve never used this location before, you’ll be asked to add a name for it so it can be added to the Favorites list
in Windows Maps.

5. Choose to be reminded the Next time you arrive at the location or on a specific day of the week from
the drop-down box.

6. Take a picture of your receipts and store them locally on your device.

7. Click Add Photo, click Library, browse to your picture, and then click OK.

The photo is stored with the reminder.

8. Review the reminder info, and then click Remind.



Create a reminder for a specific location by using voice commands

The reminder is saved and ready to be triggered.

This process helps you to use Cortana at work and voice commands to create a reminder for a specific location.

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then click the Microphone icon (to the right of the Search
box).

2. Say Remind me to grab my expense report receipts before I leave home.

Cortana opens a new reminder task and asks if it sounds good.

3. Say Yes so Cortana can save the reminder.



Edit or archive an existing reminder
This process helps you to edit or archive and existing or completed reminder.

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, click on the Notebook icon, and then click Reminders.

2. Click the pending reminder you want to edit.



3. Change any text that you want to change, click Add photo if you want to add or replace an image, click
Delete if you want to delete the entire reminder, click Save to save your changes, and click Complete and
move to History if you want to save a completed reminder in your Reminder History.



Test scenario 4 - Use Cortana at work to find your
upcoming meetings
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

NOTENOTE

Find out about upcoming meetings

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

The data created as part of these scenarios will be uploaded to Microsoft’s Cloud to help Cortana learn and help your
employees. This is the same info that Cortana uses in the consumer offering.

This scenario helps you search for both general upcoming meetings, and specific meetings, both manually and
verbally.

If you’ve turned on the Meeting & reminder cards & notifications option (in the Meetings & reminders option of your
Notebook), you’ll also see your pending reminders on the Cortana Home page.

This process helps you find your upcoming meetings.

1. Check to make sure your work calendar is connected and synchronized with your Azure AD account.

2. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then click in the Search bar.

3. Type Show me my meetings for tomorrow.

You’ll see all your meetings scheduled for the next day.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-scenario-4.md


Find out about upcoming meetings by using voice commands
This process helps you to use Cortana at work and voice commands to find your upcoming meetings.

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then click the Microphone icon (to the right of the Search
box.

2. Say Show me what meeting I have at 3pm tomorrow.

Make sure that you have a meeting scheduled for the time you specify here.



Test scenario 5 - Use Cortana to send email to a co-
worker
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Send an email to a co-worker

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

The data created as part of these scenarios will be uploaded to Microsoft’s Cloud to help Cortana learn and help your
employees. This is the same info that Cortana uses in the consumer offering.

This scenario helps you to send an email to a co-worker listed in your work address book, both manually and
verbally.

This process helps you to send a quick message to a co-worker from the work address book.

1. Check to make sure your Microsoft Outlook or mail app is connected and synchronized with your Azure AD
account.

2. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then click in the Search bar.

3. Type Send an email to <contact_name>.

Where <contact_name> is the name of someone in your work address book.

4. Type your email message subject into the Quick message (255 characters or less) box and your message
into the Message (unlimited characters) box, and then click Send.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-scenario-5.md


Send an email to a co-worker by using voice commands
This process helps you to use Cortana at work and voice commands to send a quick message to a co-worker from
the work address book.

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then click the Microphone icon (to the right of the Search
box.

2. Say Send an email to <contact_name>.

Where <contact_name> is the name of someone in your work address book.

3. Add your email message by saying, Hello this is a test email using Cortana at work.

The message is added and you’re asked if you want to Send it, Add more, or Make changes.



4. Say Send it.

The email is sent.



Test scenario 6 - Review a reminder suggested by
Cortana based on what you’ve promised in email
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

NOTENOTE

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

The data created as part of these scenarios will be uploaded to Microsoft’s Cloud to help Cortana learn and help your
employees. This is the same info that Cortana uses in the consumer offering. For more info, see the Microsoft Privacy
Statement and the Microsoft Services Agreement.

Cortana automatically finds patterns in your email, suggesting reminders based things that you said you would do
so you don’t forget about them. For example, Cortana recognizes that if you include the text, I’ll get this to you by
the end of the week in an email, you're making a commitment to provide something by a specific date. Cortana can
now suggest that you be reminded about this event, letting you decide whether to keep it or to cancel it.

The Suggested reminders feature is currently only available in English (en-us).

To use Cortana to create Suggested reminders for you

1. Make sure that you've connected Cortana to Office 365. For the steps to connect, see Set up and test
Cortana with Office 365 in your organization.

2. Click on the Cortana search box in the taskbar, click the Notebook icon, and then click Permissions.

3. Make sure the Contacts, email, calendar, and communication history option is turned on.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-scenario-6.md
https://privacy.microsoft.com/privacystatement
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/servicesagreement


4. Click the Notebook icon again, click the Suggested reminders option, click to turn on the All reminder
suggestions cards option, click the Notify me when something I mentioned doing is coming up box,
and then click Save.

5. Create and send an email to yourself (so you can see the Suggested reminder), including the text, I’ll finish
this project by end of day today.

6. After you get the email, click on the Cortana Home icon, and scroll to today’s events.

If the reminder has a specific date or time associated with it, like end of day, Cortana notifies you at the
appropriate time and puts the reminder into the Action Center. Also from the Home screen, you can view
the email where you made the promise, set aside time on your calendar, officially set the reminder, or mark



the reminder as completed.



Test scenario 7 - Use Cortana and Windows
Information Protection (WIP) to help protect your
organization’s data on a device
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Use Cortana and WIP to protect your organization’s data

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

The data created as part of these scenarios will be uploaded to Microsoft’s Cloud to help Cortana learn and help your
employees. This is the same info that Cortana uses in the consumer offering.

This optional scenario helps you to protect your organization’s data on a device, based on an inspection by
Cortana.

1. Create and deploy an WIP policy to your organization. For info about how to do this, see Protect your
enterprise data using Windows Information Protection (WIP).

2. Create a new email from a non-protected or personal mailbox, including the text I’ll send you that
presentation tomorrow.

3. Wait up to 2 hours to make sure everything has updated, click the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then
click in the Search bar.

Cortana automatically pulls your commitment to sending the presentation out of your email, showing it to
you.

4. Create a new email from a protected mailbox, including the same text as above, I’ll send you that
presentation tomorrow.

5. Wait until everything has updated again, click the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then click in the Search
bar.

Because it was in an WIP-protected email, the presentation info isn’t pulled out and it isn’t shown to you.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-scenario-7.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/threat-protection/windows-information-protection/protect-enterprise-data-using-wip


Set up and test Cortana with Office 365 in your
organization
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to:

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

Cortana in Windows 10 is already great at letting your employees quickly see what the day is going to look like, do
meeting prep work like researching people in LinkedIn or getting documents ready, see where and when their
meetings are going to be, get a sense of travel times to and from work, and even get updates from a calendar for
upcoming trips.

But Cortana works even harder when she connects to Office 365, helping employees to be notified about unusual
events, such as meetings over lunch or during a typical commute time, and about early meetings, even setting an
alarm so the employee isn’t late.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-o365.md


NOTENOTE

Before you begin

We’re continuing to add more and more capabilities to Cortana so she can become even more helpful with your
productivity-related tasks, such as emailing, scheduling, and other tasks that are important to help you be
successful.

For a quick review of the frequently asked questions about Cortana and Office 365 integration, see the blog post, An early
look at Cortana integration with Office 365.

There are a few things to be aware of before you start using Cortana with Office 365 in your organization.

Software requirements. O365 integration with Cortana is available in all countries/regions where Cortana
is supported for consumers today. This includes the United States, United Kingdom, Canada, France, Italy,
Germany, Spain, China, Japan, India, and Australia. As Cortana comes to more countries, it will also become
available to organizations.

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) account. Before your employees can use Cortana in your org, they
must be logged in using their Azure AD account through Cortana’s notebook. They must also authorize

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717379


Turn on Cortana with Office 365 on employees’ devices

Turn off Cortana with Office 365

Cortana to access Office 365 on their behalf.

Office 365 Trust Center. Cortana isn't a service covered by the Office 365 Trust Center. Learn more about
how Cortana treats your data.

Troubleshooting tips. If you run into issues, check out these troubleshooting tips.

You must tell your employees to turn on Cortana before they’ll be able to use it with Office 365.

To turn on local Cortana with Office 365

1. Click on the Cortana search box in the taskbar, and then click the Notebook icon.

2. Click on Connected Services, click Office 365, and then click Connect.

The employee can also disconnect by clicking Disconnect from the Office 365 screen.

Cortana can only access data in your Office 365 org when it’s turned on. If you don’t want Cortana to access your
corporate data, you can turn it off in the Office 365 admin center.

To turn off Cortana with Office 365

1. Sign in to Office 365 using your Azure AD account.

2. Go to the Office 365 admin center.

3. Expand Service Settings, and select Cortana.

4. Click Cortana to toggle Cortana off.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=536419
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=620763
https://www.office.com/signin
https://support.office.com/article/Office-365-admin-center-58537702-d421-4d02-8141-e128e3703547


All Office 365 functionality related to Cortana is turned off in your organization and your employees are
unable to use her at work.



Set up and test Cortana with Microsoft Dynamics
CRM (Preview feature) in your organization
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

Turn on Cortana with Dynamics CRM in your organization

Applies to:

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

Cortana integration is a Preview feature that's available for your test or dev environment, starting with the CRM
Online 2016 Update. If you decide to use this Preview feature, you'll need to turn in on and accept the license
terms. After that, your salespeople will get proactive insights from Cortana on important CRM activities, including
sales leads, accounts, and opportunities; presenting the most relevant info at any given time. This can even include
getting company-specific news that surfaces when the person is meeting with a representative from another
company.

For more info about Dynamics CRM integration, how to turn on Cortana, and how to provide feedback, see Preview feature:
Set up Cortana integration.

You must be a CRM administrator to turn on and use Preview features. For more info about what Preview features
are and how to use them, see What are Preview features and how do I enable them?

To turn on Cortana with Dynamics CRM

1. Go to Settings, and then click Administration.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-crm.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=746819
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=746817


Turn on Cortana with Dynamics CRM on your employees’ devices

Turn off Cortana with Dynamics CRM

2. Choose System Settings, and then click the Previews tab.

3. Read the license terms, and if you agree, select the I’ve read and agree to the license terms check box.

4. For each preview feature you want to enable, click Yes.

You must tell your employees to turn on Cortana, before they’ll be able to use it with Dynamics CRM.

To turn on local Cortana with Dynamics CRM

1. Click on the Cortana search box in the taskbar, and then click the Notebook icon.

2. Click on Connected Services, click Dynamics CRM, and then click Connect.

The employee can also disconnect by clicking Disconnect from the Dynamics CRM screen.

Cortana can only access data in Dynamics CRM when it’s turned on. If you don’t want Cortana to access your
corporate data, you can turn it off.

To turn off Cortana with Dynamics CRM

1. Go to Settings, and then click Administration.

2. Choose System Settings, and then click the Previews tab.

3. Click No for Cortana.

All Dynamics CRM functionality related to Cortana is turned off in your organization.



Set up and test Cortana for Power BI in your
organization
5/31/2019 • 5 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

Before you begin

Set up your test environment for Cortana for Power BI

Applies to:

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

Integration between Cortana and Power BI shows how Cortana can work with custom business analytics solutions
to enable you to get answers directly from your key business data, including introducing new features that let you
create custom Cortana “answers” using the full capabilities of Power BI Desktop.

Cortana for Power BI is currently only available in English. For more info about Cortana and Power BI, see Use Power BI to
create a custom Answer Page for Cortana.

To use this walkthrough, you’ll need:

Windows 10. You’ll need to be running at least Windows 10, version 1703.

Cortana. You need to have Cortana turned on and be logged into your account.

Power BI account with data. You can use an existing Power BI account, or else you can get a trial account
by signing up at http://powerbi.com. Just make sure that either way, you enter some data that you can use.

Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)/Work or School account. You can use the account that you created
for Office 365, or you can create a new one while you’re establishing your Power BI account. If you choose
to use Azure AD, you must connect your Azure AD account to your Windows account.

To connect your account to Windows a. Open Windows Settings, click Accounts, click Access work or
school, and then in the Connect to work or school section, click Connect.

b. Follow the instructions to add your Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) account to Windows.

Before you can start this testing scenario, you must first set up your test environment and data, and then you must
turn on and set up Cortana to connect and work with Power BI.

To set up your test environment with Cortana and Power BI

1. Go to http://powerbi.com and sign-in with the same O365 credentials you used in the Set up and use
Cortana with Office 365 topic.

2. Expand the left rail by clicking the Show the navigation pane icon.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-powerbi.md
https://powerbi.microsoft.com/documentation/powerbi-service-cortana-desktop-entity-cards/
http://powerbi.com
http://powerbi.com


3. Click Get Data from the left-hand navigation in Power BI.

4. Click Samples from the Content Pack Library area of the Get Data screen.

5. Click Retail Analysis Sample, and then click Connect.



The sample data is imported and you’re returned to the Power BI screen.

6. Click Dashboards from the left pane of the Power BI screen, and then click Retail Analysis Sample.

7. In the upper right-hand menu, click the Settings icon, and then click Settings.

8. Click the Datasets tab, and then pick the Retail Analysis Sample dataset from the list.

9. Click Q&A and Cortana, check the Allow Cortana to access this dataset box, and then click Apply.



Create a custom Answer Page for Cortana

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE
It can take up to 30 minutes for a new dataset to appear for Power BI and Cortana. Logging in and out of Windows
10, or otherwise restarting Cortana, causes the new content to appear immediately.

If you enable a dataset for Cortana, and that dataset is part of a content pack you own, you’ll need to re-publish for
your colleagues to also use it with Cortana.

You must create special reports, known as Answer Pages, to display the most commonly asked answers in Cortana.
For example, if you want Cortana to quickly show sales data to your employees, you can create a 2016 sales data
Answer Page that shows sales data, with various pivots, in Cortana.

After you’ve finished creating your Answer Page, you can continue to the included testing scenarios.

It can take up to 30 minutes for a custom Answer Page to appear for Power BI and Cortana. Logging in and out of Windows
10, or otherwise restarting Cortana, causes the new content to appear immediately.

To create a custom sales data Answer Page for Cortana

1. In Power BI, click My Workspace, click Create, and then click Report.

2. In the Create Report screen, click the Retail Analysis Sample, and then click Create.

A blank report page appears.

3. In the Visualizations pane, click the paint roller icon, expand Page Size, and then pick Cortana from the



Type drop-down list.

4. In the Fields pane, click to expand Sales, expand This year sales, and then add both Value and Goal.

The automatically generated graph is added to your blank report. You have the option to change colors, add
borders, add additional visualizations, and modify this page so that it answers the question about sales data
as precisely, and in as custom a way, as you want. You just need to make sure that it all stays within the page
borders.

5. In the Visualizations pane, click the paint roller icon again, expand Page Information, type Sales data
2016 into the Name box, turn on Q&A, and then add alternate report names (separated by commas) into
the text box.

The alternate names help Cortana to know what questions to look for and when to show this report. To also
improve your results, you should avoid using the names of your report columns.



Test Scenario: Use Cortana to show info from Power BI in your
organization

6. Click File, click Save as, and save the report as Sales data 2016.

Because this is part of the Retail Analysis Sample, it will automatically be included as part of the dataset you
included for Cortana. However, you will still need to log in and out of Windows 10, or otherwise restart
Cortana, before the new content appears.

Now that you’ve set up your device, you can use Cortana to show your info from within Power BI.

To use Cortana with Power BI

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then click in the Search bar.

2. Type This year in sales.

Cortana shows you the available results.

3. In the Power BI area, click This year in sales – in Retail Analysis Sample.

Cortana returns your custom report.



NOTENOTE
For more info about how to connect your own data, build your own custom Power BI cards and Answer Pages for Cortana,
and how to share the cards with everyone in your organization, see Use Power BI to create a custom Answer Page for
Cortana.

https://powerbi.microsoft.com/documentation/powerbi-service-cortana-desktop-entity-cards/


Set up and test custom voice commands in Cortana
for your organization
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NOTENOTE

High-level process

Test scenario: Use voice commands in a Microsoft Store app

Applies to:

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

Working with a developer, you can create voice commands that use Cortana to perform voice-enabled actions in
your line-of-business (LOB) Universal Windows Platform (UWP) apps. These voice-enabled actions can reduce the
time necessary to access your apps and to complete simple actions.

For more info about how your developer can extend your current apps to work directly with Cortana, see The Cortana Skills
Kit.

Cortana uses a Voice Command Definition (VCD) file, aimed at an installed app, to define the actions that are to
happen during certain vocal commands. A VCD file can be very simple to very complex, supporting anything from
a single sound to a collection of more flexible, natural language sounds, all with the same intent.

To enable voice commands in Cortana

1. Extend your LOB app. Add a custom VCD file to your app package. This file defines what capabilities are
available to Cortana from the app, letting you tell Cortana what vocal commands should be understood and
handled by your app and how the app should start when the command is vocalized.

Cortana can perform actions on apps in the foreground (taking focus from Cortana) or in the background
(allowing Cortana to keep focus). We recommend that you decide where an action should happen, based on
what your voice command is intended to do. For example, if your voice command requires employee input,
it’s best for that to happen in the foreground. However, if the app only uses basic commands and doesn’t
require interaction, it can happen in the background.

Start Cortana with focus on your app, using specific voice-enabled statements. Activate a
foreground app with voice commands through Cortana.

Start Cortana removing focus from your app, using specific voice-enabled statements.
Activate a background app in Cortana using voice commands.

2. Install the VCD file on employees' devices. You can use System Center Configuration Manager or
Microsoft Intune to deploy and install the VCD file on your employees' devices, the same way you deploy
and install any other package in your organization.

While these aren't line-of-business apps, we've worked to make sure to implement a VCD file, allowing you to test
how the functionality works with Cortana in your organization.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-voice-commands.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/cortana/getstarted
https://docs.microsoft.com/cortana/voice-commands/launch-a-foreground-app-with-voice-commands-in-cortana
https://docs.microsoft.com/cortana/voice-commands/launch-a-background-app-with-voice-commands-in-cortana


See also

To get a Microsoft Store app

1. Go to the Microsoft Store, scroll down to the Collections area, click Show All, and then click Better with
Cortana.

2. Click Uber, and then click Install.

3. Open Uber, create an account or sign in, and then close the app.

To set up the app with Cortana

1. Click on the Cortana search box in the taskbar, and then click the Notebook icon.

2. Click on Connected Services, click Uber, and then click Connect.

To use the voice-enabled commands with Cortana

1. Click on the Cortana icon in the taskbar, and then click the Microphone icon (to the right of the Search
box).

2. Say Uber get me a taxi.

Cortana changes, letting you provide your trip details for Uber.

Cortana for developers

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=717385


Use Group Policy and mobile device management
(MDM) settings to configure Cortana in your
organization
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NOTENOTE

GROUP POLICY MDM POLICY DESCRIPTION

Computer Configuration\Administrative
Templates\Windows
Components\Search\AllowCortanaAbov
eLock

AboveLock/AllowCortanaAboveLock Specifies whether an employee can
interact with Cortana using voice
commands when the system is locked.

Computer Configuration\Administrative
Templates\Control Panel\Regional and
Language Options\Allow users to
enable online speech recognition
services

Privacy/AllowInputPersonalization Specifies whether an employee can use
voice commands with Cortana in your
organization.

None System/AllowLocation Specifies whether to allow app access to
the Location service.

Applies to:

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

For specific info about how to set, manage, and use each of these MDM policies to configure Cortana in your enterprise, see
the Policy CSP topic, located in the configuration service provider reference topics. For specific info about how to set, manage,
and use each of these Group Policies to configure Cortana in your enterprise, see the Group Policy TechCenter.

Note
This setting only applies to
Windows 10 for desktop devices.

In Windows 10, version 1511
Cortana won’t work if this setting is
turned off (disabled).

In Windows 10, version 1607 and
later
Cortana still works if this setting is
turned off (disabled).

In Windows 10, version 1511
Cortana won’t work if this setting is
turned off (disabled).

In Windows 10, version 1607 and
later
Cortana still works if this setting is
turned off (disabled).

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-policy-settings.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717380
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717381


None Accounts/AllowMicrosoftAccountConne
ction

Specifies whether to allow employees to
sign in using a Microsoft account (MSA)
from Windows apps.

Computer Configuration\Administrative
Templates\Windows
Components\Search\Allow search and
Cortana to use location

Search/AllowSearchToUseLocation Specifies whether Cortana can use your
current location during searches and for
location reminders.

Computer Configuration\Administrative
Templates\Windows
Components\Search\Set the SafeSearch
setting for Search

Search/SafeSearchPermissions Specifies what level of safe search
(filtering adult content) is required.

User Configuration\Administrative
Templates\Windows Components\File
Explorer\Turn off display of recent
search entries in the File Explorer search
box

None Specifies whether the search box can
suggest recent queries and prevent
entries from being stored in the registry
for future reference.

Computer Configuration\Administrative
Templates\Windows
Components\Search\Don't search the
web or display web results

None Specifies whether search can perform
queries on the web and if the web
results are displayed in search.

Computer Configuration\Administrative
Templates\Windows
Components\Search\Allow Cortana

Experience/AllowCortana Specifies whether employees can use
Cortana.

GROUP POLICY MDM POLICY DESCRIPTION

Use this setting if you only want to
support Azure AD in your
organization.

Note
This setting only applies to
Windows 10 Mobile. Other versions
of Windows should use Don't
search the web or display web
results.

In Windows 10 Pro edition
This setting can’t be managed.

In Windows 10 Enterprise edition
Cortana won't work if this setting is
turned off (disabled).

Important
Cortana won’t work if this setting is
turned off (disabled). However,
employees can still perform local
searches even with Cortana turned
off.



Send feedback about Cortana at work back to
Microsoft
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to:

Windows 10, version 1703
Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703

We ask that you report bugs and issues. To provide feedback, you can click the Feedback icon in the Cortana
window. When you send this form to Microsoft it also includes troubleshooting info, in case you run into problems.

If you don't want to use the feedback tool in Cortana, you can add feedback through the general Windows Insider
Program feedback app. For info about the feedback app, see How to use Windows Insider Preview – Updates and
feedback.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/cortana-at-work/cortana-at-work-feedback.md
https://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/preview-updates-feedback-pc


Set up a shared or guest PC with Windows 10
6/26/2019 • 17 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

Shared PC mode concepts

Account modelsAccount models

Account managementAccount management

Maintenance and sleepMaintenance and sleep

Applies to

Windows 10

Windows 10, version 1607, introduced shared PC mode, which optimizes Windows 10 for shared use scenarios,
such as touchdown spaces in an enterprise and temporary customer use in retail. You can apply shared PC mode
to Windows 10 Pro, Pro Education, Education, and Enterprise.

If you're interested in using Windows 10 for shared PCs in a school, see Use Set up School PCs app which provides a simple
way to configure PCs with shared PC mode plus additional settings specific for education.

A Windows 10 PC in shared PC mode is designed to be management- and maintenance-free with high reliability.
In shared PC mode, only one user can be signed in at a time. When the PC is locked, the currently signed in user
can always be signed out at the lock screen.

It is intended that shared PCs are joined to an Active Directory or Azure Active Directory domain by a user with
the necessary rights to perform a domain join as part of a setup process. This enables any user that is part of the
directory to sign-in to the PC. If using Azure Active Directory Premium, any domain user can also be configured
to sign in with administrative rights. Additionally, shared PC mode can be configured to enable a Guest option on
the sign-in screen, which doesn't require any user credentials or authentication, and creates a new local account
each time it is used. Windows 10, version 1703, introduces a kiosk mode account. Shared PC mode can be
configured to enable a Kiosk option on the sign-in screen, which doesn't require any user credentials or
authentication, and creates a new local account each time it is used to run a specified app in assigned access
(kiosk) mode.

When the account management service is turned on in shared PC mode, accounts are automatically deleted.
Account deletion applies to Active Directory, Azure Active Directory, and local accounts that are created by the
Guest and Kiosk options. Account management is performed both at sign-off time (to make sure there is enough
disk space for the next user) as well as during system maintenance time periods. Shared PC mode can be
configured to delete accounts immediately at sign-out or when disk space is low. In Windows 10, version 1703, an
inactive option is added which deletes accounts if they haven't signed in after a specified number of days.

Shared PC mode is configured to take advantage of maintenance time periods which run while the PC is not in
use. Therefore, sleep is strongly recommended so that the PC can wake up when it is not is use to perform
maintenance, clean up accounts, and run Windows Update. The recommended settings can be set by choosing
SetPowerPolicies in the list of shared PC options. Additionally, on devices without Advanced Configuration and
Power Interface (ACPI) wake alarms, shared PC mode will always override real-time clock (RTC) wake alarms to
be allowed to wake the PC from sleep (by default, RTC wake alarms are off). This ensures that the widest variety of
hardware will take advantage of maintenance periods.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/set-up-shared-or-guest-pc.md
https://technet.microsoft.com/edu/windows/use-set-up-school-pcs-app


    

App behaviorApp behavior

CustomizationCustomization

SETTING VALUE

EnableSharedPCMode Set as True. If this is not set to True, shared PC mode is not
turned on and none of the other settings apply. This setting
controls this API: IsEnabled 
Some of the remaining settings in SharedPC are optional, but
we strongly recommend that you also set 
EnableAccountManager  to True.

AccountManagement: AccountModel This option controls how users can sign-in on the PC.
Choosing domain-joined will enable any user in the domain to
sign-in. Specifying the guest option will add the Guest option
to the sign-in screen and enable anonymous guest access to
the PC. 
- Only guest allows anyone to use the PC as a local standard
(non-admin) account.
- Domain-joined only allows users to sign in with an Active
Directory or Azure AD account.
- Domain-joined and guest allows users to sign in with an
Active Directory, Azure AD, or local standard account.

While shared PC mode does not configure Windows Update itself, it is strongly recommended to configure
Windows Update to automatically install updates and reboot (if necessary) during maintenance hours. This will
help ensure the PC is always up to date and not interrupting users with updates.

Use one of the following methods to configure Windows Update:

Group Policy: Set Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates > Windows Components >
Windows Update > Configure Automatic Updates to 4  and check Install during automatic
maintenance.
MDM: Set Update/AllowAutoUpdate to 4 .
Provisioning: In Windows Imaging and Configuration Designer (ICD), set
Policies/Update/AllowAutoUpdate to 4 .

Learn more about the AllowAutoUpdate settings

Apps can take advantage of shared PC mode with the following three APIs:

IsEnabled - This informs apps when the PC has been configured for shared use scenarios. For example, an app
might only download content on demand on a device in shared PC mode, or might skip first run experiences.
ShouldAvoidLocalStorage - This informs apps when the PC has been configured to not allow the user to save
to the local storage of the PC. Instead, only cloud save locations should be offered by the app or saved
automatically by the app.
IsEducationEnvironment - This informs apps when the PC is used in an education environment. Apps may
want to handle diagnostic data differently or hide advertising functionality.

Shared PC mode exposes a set of customizations to tailor the behavior to your requirements. These
customizations are the options that you'll set either using MDM or a provisioning package as explained in
Configuring shared PC mode on Windows. The options are listed in the following table.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn904962.aspx#Update_AllowAutoUpdate
https://docs.microsoft.com/uwp/api/windows.system.profile.sharedmodesettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/uwp/api/windows.system.profile.sharedmodesettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/uwp/api/windows.system.profile.educationsettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/uwp/api/windows.system.profile.sharedmodesettings


AccountManagement: DeletionPolicy - Delete immediately will delete the account on sign-out. 
- Delete at disk space threshold will start deleting accounts
when available disk space falls below the threshold you set for
DiskLevelDeletion, and it will stop deleting accounts when
the available disk space reaches the threshold you set for
DiskLevelCaching. Accounts are deleted in order of oldest
accessed to most recently accessed. 

Example: The caching number is 50 and the deletion number
is 25. Accounts will be cached while the free disk space is
above 25%. When the free disk space is less than 25% (the
deletion number) at a maintenance period, accounts will be
deleted (oldest last used first) until the free disk space is
above 50% (the caching number). Accounts will be deleted
immediately at sign off of an account if free space is under the
deletion threshold and disk space is very low, regardless if the
PC is actively in use or not. 
- Delete at disk space threshold and inactive threshold
will apply the same disk space checks as noted above, but also
delete accounts if they have not signed in within the number
of days specified by InactiveThreshold

AccountManagement: DiskLevelCaching If you set DeletionPolicy to Delete at disk space
threshold, set the percent of total disk space to be used as
the disk space threshold for account caching.

AccountManagement: DiskLevelDeletion If you set DeletionPolicy to Delete at disk space
threshold, set the percent of total disk space to be used as
the disk space threshold for account deletion.

AccountManagement: InactiveThreshold If you set DeletionPolicy to Delete at disk space threshold
and inactive threshold, set the number of days after which
an account that has not signed in will be deleted.

AccountManagement: EnableAccountManager Set as True to enable automatic account management. If this
is not set to true, no automatic account management will be
done.

AccountManagement: KioskModeAUMID Set an Application User Model ID (AUMID) to enable the
kiosk account on the sign-in screen. A new account will be
created and will use assigned access to only run the app
specified by the AUMID. Note that the app must be installed
on the PC. Set the name of the account using
KioskModeUserTileDisplayText, or a default name will be
used. Find the Application User Model ID of an installed app

AccountManagement: KioskModeUserTileDisplayText Sets the display text on the kiosk account if
KioskModeAUMID has been set.

Customization: MaintenanceStartTime By default, the maintenance start time (which is when
automatic maintenance tasks run, such as Windows Update)
is midnight. You can adjust the start time in this setting by
entering a new start time in minutes from midnight. For
example, if you want maintenance to begin at 2 AM, enter 
120  as the value.

Customization: MaxPageFileSizeMB Adjusts the maximum page file size in MB. This can be used to
fine-tune page file behavior, especially on low end PCs.

SETTING VALUE

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/dn449300.aspx


 

Customization: RestrictLocalStorage Set as True to restrict the user from saving or viewing local
storage when using File Explorer. This setting controls this
API: ShouldAvoidLocalStorage

Customization: SetEduPolicies Set to True for PCs that will be used in a school. For more
information, see Windows 10 configuration recommendations
for education customers. This setting controls this API:
IsEducationEnvironment

Customization: SetPowerPolicies When set as True:
- Prevents users from changing power settings
- Turns off hibernate
- Overrides all power state transitions to sleep (e.g. lid close)

Customization: SignInOnResume This setting specifies if the user is required to sign in with a
password when the PC wakes from sleep.

Customization: SleepTimeout Specifies all timeouts for when the PC should sleep. Enter the
amount of idle time in seconds. If you don't set sleep timeout,
the default of 1 hour applies.

Policies: Authentication (optional related setting) Enables a quick first sign-in experience for a user by
automatically connecting new non-admin Azure AD accounts
to the pre-configured candidate local accounts.

SETTING VALUE

Configuring shared PC mode on Windows
You can configure Windows to be in shared PC mode in a couple different ways:

Mobile device management (MDM): Shared PC mode is enabled by the SharedPC configuration service
provider (CSP). Your MDM policy can contain any of the options listed in the Customization section. The
following image shows a Microsoft Intune policy with the shared PC options added as OMA-URI settings.
Learn more about Windows 10 policy settings in Microsoft Intune.

https://docs.microsoft.com/uwp/api/windows.system.profile.sharedmodesettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/education/windows/configure-windows-for-education
https://docs.microsoft.com/uwp/api/windows.system.profile.educationsettings
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt723294.aspx
https://docs.microsoft.com/intune/deploy-use/windows-10-policy-settings-in-microsoft-intune


A provisioning package created with the Windows Configuration Designer: You can apply a provisioning
package when you initially set up the PC (also known as the out-of-box-experience or OOBE), or you can apply
the provisioning package to a Windows 10 PC that is already in use. The provisioning package is created in
Windows Configuration Designer. Shared PC mode is enabled by the SharedPC configuration service provider
(CSP), exposed in Windows Configuration Designer as SharedPC.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt723294.aspx


$sharedPC = Get-CimInstance -Namespace "root\cimv2\mdm\dmmap" -ClassName "MDM_SharedPC"
$sharedPC.EnableSharedPCMode = $True
$sharedPC.SetEduPolicies = $True
$sharedPC.SetPowerPolicies = $True
$sharedPC.MaintenanceStartTime = 0
$sharedPC.SignInOnResume = $True
$sharedPC.SleepTimeout = 0
$sharedPC.EnableAccountManager = $True
$sharedPC.AccountModel = 2
$sharedPC.DeletionPolicy = 1
$sharedPC.DiskLevelDeletion = 25
$sharedPC.DiskLevelCaching = 50
$sharedPC.RestrictLocalStorage = $False
$sharedPC.KioskModeAUMID = ""
$sharedPC.KioskModeUserTileDisplayText = ""
$sharedPC.InactiveThreshold = 0
Set-CimInstance -CimInstance $sharedPC
Get-CimInstance -Namespace "root\cimv2\mdm\dmmap" -ClassName MDM_SharedPC

Create a provisioning package for shared useCreate a provisioning package for shared use

WMI bridge: Environments that use Group Policy can use the MDM Bridge WMI Provider to configure the
MDM_SharedPC class. For all device settings, the WMI Bridge client must be executed under local system
user ; for more information, see Using PowerShell scripting with the WMI Bridge Provider. For example, open
PowerShell as an administrator and enter the following:

TIPTIP

1. Install Windows Configuration Designer

2. Open Windows Configuration Designer.

3. On the Start page, select Advanced provisioning.

4. Enter a name and (optionally) a description for the project, and click Next.

5. Select All Windows desktop editions, and click Next.

6. Click Finish. Your project opens in Windows Configuration Designer.

7. Go to Runtime settings > SharedPC. Select the desired settings for shared PC mode.

8. On the File menu, select Save.

9. On the Export menu, select Provisioning package.

10. Change Owner to IT Admin, which will set the precedence of this provisioning package higher than
provisioning packages applied to this device from other sources, and then select Next.

11. Set a value for Package Version.

You can make changes to existing packages and change the version number to update previously applied packages.

12. (Optional) In the Provisioning package security window, you can choose to encrypt the package and
enable package signing.

Enable package encryption - If you select this option, an auto-generated password will be shown
on the screen.

Enable package signing - If you select this option, you must select a valid certificate to use for
signing the package. You can specify the certificate by clicking Select... and choosing the certificate

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/desktop/dn905224.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/desktop/mt779129.aspx
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/using-powershell-scripting-with-the-wmi-bridge-provider


Apply the provisioning packageApply the provisioning package

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

you want to use to sign the package.

We recommend that you include a trusted provisioning certificate in your provisioning package. When the
package is applied to a device, the certificate is added to the system store and any package signed with that
certificate thereafter can be applied silently.

13. Click Next to specify the output location where you want the provisioning package to go once it's built. By
default, Windows Configuration Designer uses the project folder as the output location. Optionally, you can
click Browse to change the default output location.

14. Click Next.

15. Click Build to start building the package. The project information is displayed in the build page and the
progress bar indicates the build status. If you need to cancel the build, click Cancel. This cancels the current
build process, closes the wizard, and takes you back to the Customizations Page.

16. If your build fails, an error message will show up that includes a link to the project folder. You can scan the
logs to determine what caused the error. Once you fix the issue, try building the package again. If your build
is successful, the name of the provisioning package, output directory, and project directory will be shown.

If you choose, you can build the provisioning package again and pick a different path for the output
package. To do this, click Back to change the output package name and path, and then click Next to
start another build.
If you are done, click Finish to close the wizard and go back to the Customizations Page.

17. Select the output location link to go to the location of the package. You can provide that .ppkg to others
through any of the following methods:

Shared network folder

SharePoint site

Removable media (USB/SD) (select this option to apply to a PC during initial setup)

You can apply the provisioning package to a PC during initial setup or to a PC that has already been set up.

During initial setup

1. Start with a PC on the setup screen.

2. Insert the USB drive. If nothing happens when you insert the USB drive, press the Windows key five times.



NOTENOTE

Guidance for accounts on shared PCs

If there is only one provisioning package on the USB drive, the provisioning package is applied.

If there is more than one provisioning package on the USB drive, the Set up device? message
displays. Click Set up, and select the provisioning package that you want to install.

3. Complete the setup process.

After setup

On a desktop computer, navigate to Settings > Accounts > Work access > Add or remove a management
package > Add a package, and selects the package to install.

If you apply the setup file to a computer that has already been set up, existing accounts and data might be lost.

We recommend no local admin accounts on the PC to improve the reliability and security of the PC.
When a PC is set up in shared PC mode with the default deletion policy, accounts will be cached automatically
until disk space is low. Then, accounts will be deleted to reclaim disk space. This account management happens
automatically. Both Azure AD and Active Directory domain accounts are managed in this way. Any accounts
created through Guest and Kiosk will be deleted automatically at sign out.
On a Windows PC joined to Azure Active Directory:

Local accounts that already exist on a PC won’t be deleted when turning on shared PC mode. New local
accounts that are created using Settings > Accounts > Other people > Add someone else to this PC after
shared PC mode is turned on won't be deleted. However, any new local accounts created by the Guest and
Kiosk options on the sign-in screen (if enabled) will automatically be deleted at sign-out.

By default, the account that joined the PC to Azure AD will have an admin account on that PC. Global
administrators for the Azure AD domain will also have admin accounts on the PC.
With Azure AD Premium, you can specify which accounts have admin accounts on a PC using the
Additional administrators on Azure AD Joined devices setting on the Azure portal.



Policies set by shared PC mode

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

If admin accounts are necessary on the PC

The account management service supports accounts that are exempt from deletion.

Ensure the PC is joined to a domain that enables accounts to be signed on as admin, or
Create admin accounts before setting up shared PC mode, or
Create exempt accounts before signing out when turning shared pc mode on.

An account can be marked exempt from deletion by adding the account S ID to the 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\SharedPC\Exemptions\  registry key.

To add the account S ID to the registry key using PowerShell:

$adminName = "LocalAdmin"
$adminPass = 'Pa$$word123'
iex "net user /add $adminName $adminPass"
$user = New-Object System.Security.Principal.NTAccount($adminName) 
$sid = $user.Translate([System.Security.Principal.SecurityIdentifier]) 
$sid = $sid.Value;
New-Item -Path "HKLM:\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\SharedPC\Exemptions\$sid" -Force

Shared PC mode sets local group policies to configure the device. Some of these are configurable using the
shared pc mode options.

It is not recommended to set additional policies on PCs configured for Shared PC Mode. The shared PC mode has been
optimized to be fast and reliable over time with minimal to no manual maintenance required.

POLICY NAME VALUE WHEN SET?

Admin Templates > Control Panel > Personalization

Prevent enabling lock screen slide
show

Enabled Always

Prevent changing lock screen and
logon image

Enabled Always

Admin Templates > System > Power Management > Button Settings

Select the Power button action
(plugged in)

Sleep SetPowerPolicies=True

Select the Power button action (on
battery)

Sleep SetPowerPolicies=True

Select the Sleep button action
(plugged in)

Sleep SetPowerPolicies=True



Select the lid switch action
(plugged in)

Sleep SetPowerPolicies=True

Select the lid switch action (on
battery)

Sleep SetPowerPolicies=True

Admin Templates > System > Power Management > Sleep Settings

Require a password when a
computer wakes (plugged in)

Enabled SignInOnResume=True

Require a password when a
computer wakes (on battery)

Enabled SignInOnResume=True

Specify the system sleep timeout
(plugged in)

SleepTimeout SetPowerPolicies=True

Specify the system sleep timeout
(on battery)

SleepTimeout SetPowerPolicies=True

Turn off hybrid sleep (plugged in) Enabled SetPowerPolicies=True

Turn off hybrid sleep (on battery) Enabled SetPowerPolicies=True

Specify the unattended sleep
timeout (plugged in)

SleepTimeout SetPowerPolicies=True

Specify the unattended sleep
timeout (on battery)

SleepTimeout SetPowerPolicies=True

Allow standby states (S1-S3) when
sleeping (plugged in)

Enabled SetPowerPolicies=True

Allow standby states (S1-S3) when
sleeping (on battery)

Enabled SetPowerPolicies=True

Specify the system hibernate
timeout (plugged in)

Enabled, 0 SetPowerPolicies=True

Specify the system hibernate
timeout (on battery)

Enabled, 0 SetPowerPolicies=True

Admin Templates>System>Power Management>Video and Display Settings



Energy Saver Battery Threshold (on
battery)

70 SetPowerPolicies=True

Turn off the display (plugged in) SleepTimeout SetPowerPolicies=True

Turn off the display (on battery SleepTimeout SetPowerPolicies=True

Admin Templates>System>Power Management>Energy Saver Settings

Admin Templates>System>Logon

Show first sign-in animation Disabled Always

Hide entry points for Fast User
Switching

Enabled Always

Turn on convenience PIN sign-in Disabled Always

Turn off picture password sign-in Enabled Always

Turn off app notification on the
lock screen

Enabled Always

Allow users to select when a
password is required when
resuming from connected standby

Disabled SignInOnResume=True

Block user from showing account
details on sign-in

Enabled Always

Admin Templates>System>User Profiles

Turn off the advertising ID Enabled SetEduPolicies=True

Admin Templates>Windows Components

Do not show Windows Tips Enabled SetEduPolicies=True

Turn off Microsoft consumer
experiences

Enabled SetEduPolicies=True

Microsoft Passport for Work Disabled Always



Allow Telemetry Basic, 0 SetEduPolicies=True

Prevent the usage of OneDrive for
file storage

Enabled Always

Admin Templates>Windows Components>Biometrics

Allow the use of biometrics Disabled Always

Allow users to log on using
biometrics

Disabled Always

Allow domain users to log on using
biometrics

Disabled Always

Admin Templates>Windows Components>Data Collection and Preview Builds

Toggle user control over Insider
builds

Disabled Always

Disable pre-release features or
settings

Disabled Always

Do not show feedback notifications Enabled Always

Admin Templates>Windows Components>File Explorer

Show lock in the user tile menu Disabled Always

Admin Templates>Windows Components>Maintenance Scheduler

Automatic Maintenance Activation
Boundary

MaintenanceStartTime Always

Automatic Maintenance Random
Delay

Enabled, 2 hours Always

Automatic Maintenance WakeUp
Policy

Enabled Always

Admin Templates>Windows Components>Windows Hello for Business



Use phone sign-in Disabled Always

Use Windows Hello for Business Disabled Always

Use biometrics Disabled Always

Admin Templates>Windows Components>OneDrive

Prevent the usage of OneDrive for
file storage

Enabled Always

Windows Settings>Security Settings>Local Policies>Security Options

Interactive logon: Do not display
last user name

Enabled, Disabled when account
model is only guest

Always

Interactive logon: Sign-in last
interactive user automatically after
a system-initiated restart

Disabled Always

Shutdown: Allow system to be shut
down without having to log on

Disabled Always

User Account Control: Behavior of
the elevation prompt for standard
users

Auto deny Always



Configure kiosks and digital signs on Windows
desktop editions
5/31/2019 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

WARNINGWARNING

A single-app kiosk, which runs a single Universal Windows
Platform (UWP) app in fullscreen above the lockscreen. People
using the kiosk can see only that app.

When the kiosk account (a local standard user account) signs
in, the kiosk app will launch automatically, and you can
configure the kiosk account to sign in automatically as well. If
the kiosk app is closed, it will automatically restart.

A single-app kiosk is ideal for public use.

(Using Shell Launcher, you can configure a kiosk device that
runs a Windows desktop application as the user interface. The
application that you specify replaces the default shell
(explorer.exe) that usually runs when a user logs on. This type
of single-app kiosk does not run above the lockscreen.)

A multi-app kiosk, which runs one or more apps from the
desktop. People using the kiosk see a customized Start that
shows only the tiles for the apps that are allowed. With this
approach, you can configure a locked-down experience for
different account types.

A multi-app kiosk is appropriate for devices that are shared by
multiple people.

When you configure a multi-app kiosk, specific policies are
enforced that will affect all non-administrator users on the
device.

Some information relates to prereleased product which may be substantially modified before it's commercially released.
Microsoft makes no warranties, express or implied, with respect to the information provided here.

Some desktop devices in an enterprise serve a special purpose, such as a PC in the lobby that customers can use
to view your product catalog or a PC displaying visual content as a digital sign. Windows 10 offers two different
locked-down experiences for public or specialized use:

Kiosk configurations are based on Assigned Access, a feature in Windows 10 that allows an administrator to
manage the user's experience by limiting the application entry points exposed to the user.

There are several kiosk configuration methods that you can choose from, depending on your answers to the
following questions.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/kiosk-methods.md


 

 

Which type of app will your kiosk run? Your kiosk can run
a Universal Windows Platform (UWP) app or a Windows
desktop application. For digital signage, simply select a digital
sign player as your kiosk app. Check out the guidelines for
kiosk apps.

Which type of kiosk do you need? If you want your kiosk
to run a single app for anyone to see or use, consider a single-
app kiosk that runs either a Universal Windows Platform
(UWP) app or a Windows desktop application. For a kiosk that
people can sign in to with their accounts or that runs more
than one app, choose a multi-app kiosk.

Which edition of Windows 10 will the kiosk run? All of the
configuration methods work for Windows 10 Enterprise and
Education; some of the methods work for Windows 10 Pro.
Kiosk mode is not available on Windows 10 Home.

Which type of user account will be the kiosk account? The
kiosk account can be a local standard user account, a local
administrator account, a domain account, or an Azure Active
Directory (Azure AD) account, depending on the method that
you use to configure the kiosk. If you want people to sign in
and authenticate on the device, you should use a multi-app
kiosk configuration. The single-app kiosk configuration doesn't
require people to sign in to the device, although they can sign
in to the kiosk app if you select an app that has a sign-in
method.

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

## Methods for a single-app kiosk running a UWP app

YOU CAN USE THIS METHOD FOR THIS EDITION FOR THIS KIOSK ACCOUNT TYPE

Assigned access in Settings Pro, Ent, Edu Local standard user

Assigned access cmdlets Pro, Ent, Edu Local standard user

The kiosk wizard in Windows
Configuration Designer

Pro (version 1709), Ent, Edu Local standard user, Active Directory,
Azure AD

Microsoft Intune or other mobile device
management (MDM)

Pro (version 1709), Ent, Edu Local standard user, Azure AD

Shell Launcher v2 Ent, Edu Local standard user, Active Directory,
Azure AD

## Methods for a single-app kiosk running a Windows desktop application

Single-app kiosk mode is not supported over a remote desktop connection. Your kiosk users must sign in on the physical
device that is set up as a kiosk.



 

YOU CAN USE THIS METHOD FOR THIS EDITION FOR THIS KIOSK ACCOUNT TYPE

The kiosk wizard in Windows
Configuration Designer

Ent, Edu Local standard user, Active Directory,
Azure AD

Microsoft Intune or other mobile device
management (MDM)

Pro (version 1709), Ent, Edu Local standard user, Azure AD

Shell Launcher v1 and v2 Ent, Edu Local standard user, Active Directory,
Azure AD

## Methods for a multi-app kiosk

YOU CAN USE THIS METHOD FOR THIS EDITION FOR THIS KIOSK ACCOUNT TYPE

XML in a provisioning package Pro, Ent, Edu Local standard user, Active Directory,
Azure AD

Microsoft Intune or other MDM Pro, Ent, Edu Local standard user, Azure AD

MDM WMI Bridge Provider Pro, Ent, Edu Local standard user, Active Directory,
Azure AD

Summary of kiosk configuration methods
METHOD APP TYPE ACCOUNT TYPE SINGLE-APP KIOSK MULTI-APP KIOSK

Assigned access in
Settings

UWP Local account X

Assigned access
cmdlets

UWP Local account X

The kiosk wizard in
Windows
Configuration
Designer

UWP, Windows
desktop app

Local standard user,
Active Directory,
Azure AD

X

XML in a provisioning
package

UWP, Windows
desktop app

Local standard user,
Active Directory,
Azure AD

X X

Microsoft Intune or
other MDM for full-
screen single-app
kiosk or for multi-app
kiosk with desktop

UWP, Windows
desktop app

Local standard user,
Azure AD

X X

Shell Launcher Windows desktop app Local standard user,
Active Directory,
Azure AD

X

MDM Bridge WMI
Provider

UWP, Windows
desktop app

Local standard user,
Active Directory,
Azure AD

X



NOTENOTE
For devices running Windows 10 Enterprise and Education, version 1703 and earlier, you can use AppLocker to lock down a
device to specific apps.



Prepare a device for kiosk configuration
6/18/2019 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

WARNINGWARNING

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Configuration recommendations

RECOMMENDATION HOW TO

Hide update notifications
(New in Windows 10, version 1809)

Go to Group Policy Editor > Computer Configuration >
Administrative Templates\Windows
Components\Windows Update\Display options for
update notifications
-or-
Use the MDM setting Update/UpdateNotificationLevel
from the Policy/Update configuration service provider
-or-
Add the following registry keys as type DWORD (32-bit) in
the path of
HKLM\SOFTWARE\Policies\Microsoft\Windows\Windows
Update:
\SetUpdateNotificationLevel with a value of 1 , and
\UpdateNotificationLevel with a value of 1  to hide all
notifications except restart warnings, or value of 2  to hide all
notifications, including restart warnings.

Applies to

Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education

For kiosks in public-facing environments with auto sign-in enabled, you should use a user account with least privilege, such
as a local standard user account.

Assigned access can be configured via Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) or configuration service provider (CSP)
to run its applications under a domain user or service account, rather than a local account. However, use of domain user or
service accounts introduces risks that an attacker subverting the assigned access application might gain access to sensitive
domain resources that have been inadvertently left accessible to any domain account. We recommend that customers
proceed with caution when using domain accounts with assigned access, and consider the domain resources potentially
exposed by the decision to do so.

User account control (UAC) must be turned on to enable kiosk mode.

Kiosk mode is not supported over a remote desktop connection. Your kiosk users must sign in on the physical device that is
set up as a kiosk.

For a more secure kiosk experience, we recommend that you make the following configuration changes to the
device before you configure it as a kiosk:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/kiosk-prepare.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/security/identity-protection/user-account-control/user-account-control-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-updatenotificationlevel


Enable and schedule automatic updates Go to Group Policy Editor > Computer Configuration >
Administrative Templates\Windows
Components\Windows Update\Configure Automatic
Updates, and select 
option 4 (Auto download and schedule the install)

-or-
Use the MDM setting Update/AllowAutoUpdate from the
Policy/Update configuration service provider, and select 
option 3 (Auto install and restart at a specified
time)

Note: Installations can take from between 30 minutes and 2
hours, depending on the device, so you should schedule
updates to occur when a block of 3-4 hours is available.

To schedule the automatic update, configure Schedule Install
Day, Schedule Install Time, and Schedule Install Week.

Enable automatic restart at the scheduled time Go to Group Policy Editor > Computer Configuration >
Administrative Templates\Windows
Components\Windows Update\Always automatically
restart at the scheduled time

Replace "blue screen" with blank screen for OS errors Add the following registry key as DWORD (32-bit) type with a
value of 1 :
HKLM\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\CrashControl\
DisplayDisabled

Put device in Tablet mode. If you want users to be able to use the touch (on screen)
keyboard, go to Settings > System > Tablet mode and
choose On. Do not turn on this setting if users will not
interact with the kiosk, such as for a digital sign.

Hide Ease of access feature on the sign-in screen. See how to disable the Ease of Access button in the registry.

Disable the hardware power button. Go to Power Options > Choose what the power button
does, change the setting to Do nothing, and then Save
changes.

Remove the power button from the sign-in screen. Go to Computer Configuration > Windows Settings >
Security Settings > Local Policies >Security Options >
Shutdown: Allow system to be shut down without having
to log on and select Disabled.

Disable the camera. Go to Settings > Privacy > Camera, and turn off Let apps
use my camera.

Turn off app notifications on the lock screen. Go to Group Policy Editor > Computer Configuration >
Administrative Templates\System\Logon\Turn off app
notifications on the lock screen.

RECOMMENDATION HOW TO

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-allowautoupdate
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/complementary-features-to-custom-logon#welcome-screen


 

Disable removable media. Go to Group Policy Editor > Computer Configuration >
Administrative Templates\System\Device
Installation\Device Installation Restrictions. Review the
policy settings available in Device Installation Restrictions
for the settings applicable to your situation.
NOTE: To prevent this policy from affecting a member of the
Administrators group, in Device Installation Restrictions,
enable Allow administrators to override Device
Installation Restriction policies.

RECOMMENDATION HOW TO

Enable logging

Automatic logon

NOTENOTE

TIPTIP

Logs can help you troubleshoot issues kiosk issues. Logs about configuration and runtime issues can be obtained
by enabling the Applications and Services Logs\Microsoft\Windows\AssignedAccess\Operational
channel, which is disabled by default.

In addition to the settings in the table, you may want to set up automatic logon for your kiosk device. When your
kiosk device restarts, whether from an update or power outage, you can sign in the assigned access account
manually or you can configure the device to sign in to the assigned access account automatically. Make sure that
Group Policy settings applied to the device do not prevent automatic sign in.

If you are using a Windows 10 and later device restriction CSP to set "Preferred Azure AD tenant domain", this will break the
"User logon type" auto-login feature of the Kiosk profile.

If you use the kiosk wizard in Windows Configuration Designer or XML in a provisioning package to configure your kiosk,
you can set an account to sign in automatically in the wizard or XML.

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/multi-app-kiosk-troubleshoot


TIPTIP

Interactions and interoperability

NOTENOTE

FEATURE DESCRIPTION

How to edit the registry to have an account sign in automatically

NOTENOTE

1. Open Registry Editor (regedit.exe).

If you are not familiar with Registry Editor, learn how to modify the Windows registry.

2. Go to

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\WindowsNT\CurrentVersion\Winlogon

3. Set the values for the following keys.

NOTENOTE

AutoAdminLogon: set value as 1.

DefaultUserName: set value as the account that you want signed in.

DefaultPassword: set value as the password for the account.

If DefaultUserName and DefaultPassword aren't there, add them as New > String Value.

DefaultDomainName: set value for domain, only for domain accounts. For local accounts, do not add
this key.

4. Close Registry Editor. The next time the computer restarts, the account will sign in automatically.

You can also configure automatic sign-in using the Autologon tool from Sysinternals.

The following table describes some features that have interoperability issues we recommend that you consider
when running assigned access.

Where applicable, the table notes which features are optional that you can configure for assigned access.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=615002
https://docs.microsoft.com/sysinternals/downloads/autologon


KEY COM BINATION BLOCKED BEHAVIOR

FEATURE DESCRIPTION

Accessibility Assigned access does not change Ease of Access settings.

We recommend that you use Keyboard Filter to block the
following key combinations that bring up accessibility
features:

Left Alt+Left Shift+Print
Screen

Open High Contrast
dialog box.

Left Alt+Left Shift+Num
Lock

Open Mouse Keys
dialog box.

Windows logo key+U Open Ease of Access
Center.

 

Assigned access Windows PowerShell cmdlets In addition to using the Windows UI, you can use the
Windows PowerShell cmdlets to set or clear assigned
access. For more information, see Assigned access
Windows PowerShell reference.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/keyboardfilter
https://docs.microsoft.com/powershell/module/assignedaccess/?view=win10-ps


KEY COM BINATION
BLOCKED BEHAVIOR FOR
ASSIGNED ACCESS USERS

FEATURE DESCRIPTION

Key sequences blocked by assigned access When in assigned access, some key combinations are
blocked for assigned access users.

Alt+F4, Alt+Shift+TaB, Alt+Tab are not blocked by
Assigned Access, it is recommended you use Keyboard
Filter to block these key combinations.

Ctrl+Alt+Delete is the key to break out of Assigned
Access. If needed, you can use Keyboard Filter to
configure a different key combination to break out of
assigned access by setting BreakoutKeyScanCode as
described in WEKF_Settings.

Alt+Esc Cycle through items in
the reverse order from
which they were
opened.

Ctrl+Alt+Esc Cycle through items in
the reverse order from
which they were
opened.

Ctrl+Esc Open the Start screen.

Ctrl+F4 Close the window.

Ctrl+Shift+Esc Open Task Manager.

Ctrl+Tab Switch windows within
the application currently
open.

LaunchApp1 Open the app that is
assigned to this key.

LaunchApp2 Open the app that is
assigned to this key,
which on many
Microsoft keyboards is
Calculator.

LaunchMail Open the default mail
client.

Windows logo key Open the Start screen.

 

Keyboard Filter settings apply to other standard accounts.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/keyboardfilter
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/wekf-settings


 

FEATURE DESCRIPTION

## Testing your kiosk in a virtual machine (VM)

Key sequences blocked by Keyboard Filter If Keyboard Filter is turned ON then some key
combinations are blocked automatically without you
having to explicitly block them. For more information, see
the Keyboard Filter reference topic.

Keyboard Filter is only available on Windows 10 Enterprise
or Windows 10 Education.

Power button Customizations for the Power button complement
assigned access, letting you implement features such as
removing the power button from the Welcome screen.
Removing the power button ensures the user cannot turn
off the device when it is in assigned access.

For more information on removing the power button or
disabling the physical power button, see Custom Logon.

Unified Write Filter (UWF) UWFsettings apply to all users, including those with
assigned access.

For more information, see Unified Write Filter.

WEDL_AssignedAccess class Although you can use this class to configure and manage
basic lockdown features for assigned access, we
recommend that you use the Windows PowerShell
cmdlets instead.

If you need to use assigned access API, see
WEDL_AssignedAccess.

Welcome Screen Customizations for the Welcome screen let you
personalize not only how the Welcome screen looks, but
for how it functions. You can disable the power or
language button, or remove all user interface elements.
There are many options to make the Welcome screen
your own.

For more information, see Custom Logon.

Customers sometimes use virtual machines (VMs) to test configurations before deploying those configurations to
physical devices. If you use a VM to test your single-app kiosk configuration, you need to know how to connect to
the VM properly.

A single-app kiosk configuration runs an app above the lockscreen. It doesn't work when it's accessed remotely,
which includes enhanced sessions in Hyper-V.

When you connect to a VM configured as a single-app kiosk, you need a basic session rather than an enhanced
session. In the following image, notice that Enhanced session is not selected in the View menu; that means it's a
basic session.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/keyboardfilter
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/keyboardfilter
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/keyboardfilter
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/custom-logon
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/unified-write-filter
whttps://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/wedl-assignedaccess
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/custom-logon


To connect to a VM in a basic session, do not select Connect in the connection dialog, as shown in the following
image, but instead, select the X button in the upper-right corner to cancel the dialog.



Set up digital signs on Windows 10
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TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

Applies to

Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education

Digital signage can be a useful and exciting business tool. Use digital signs to showcase your products and
services, to display testimonials, or to advertise promotions and campaigns. A digital sign can be a static display,
such as a building directory or menu, or it can be dynamic, such as repeating videos or a social media feed.

For digital signage, simply select a digital sign player as your kiosk app. You can also use Microsoft Edge in kiosk
mode or the Kiosk Browser app (a new Microsoft app for Windows 10, version 1803) and configure it to show
your online content.

Kiosk Browser can also be used in single-app kiosks and multi-app kiosk as a web browser. For more information, see
Guidelines for web browsers.

Kiosk Browser must be downloaded for offline licensing using Microsoft Store for Business. You can deploy Kiosk
Browser to devices running Windows 10, version 1803.

If you haven't set up your Microsoft Store for Business yet, check out the prerequisites and then sign up.

This procedure explains how to configure digital signage using Kiosk Browser on a device running Windows 10,
version 1803, that has already been set up (completed the first-run experience).

1. Get Kiosk Browser in Microsoft Store for Business with offline, unencoded license type.

2. Download the Kiosk Browser package, license file, and all required frameworks.

3. Install Windows Configuration Designer.

4. Open Windows Configuration Designer and select Provision kiosk devices.

5. Enter a friendly name for the project, and select Finish.

6. On Set up device, select Disabled, and select Next.

7. On Set up network, enable network setup.

Toggle On wireless network connectivity.
Enter the SSID, the network type (Open or WPA2-Personal), and (if WPA2-Personal) the password
for the wireless network.

8. On Account management, select Disabled, and select Next.

9. On Add applications, select Add an application.

For Application name, enter Kiosk Browser .
For Installer path, browse to and select the AppxBundle that you downloaded from Microsoft Store for

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/setup-digital-signage.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-edge/deploy/microsoft-edge-kiosk-mode-deploy
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/prerequisites-microsoft-store-for-business
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/sign-up-microsoft-store-for-business
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/acquire-apps-microsoft-store-for-business#acquire-apps
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/distribute-offline-apps#download-an-offline-licensed-app


TIPTIP

Business. After you select the package, additional fields are displayed.
For License file path, browse to and select the XML license file that you downloaded from Microsoft
Store for Business.
The Package family name is populated automatically.
Select Next.

10. On Add certificates, select Next.

11. On Configure kiosk account and app, toggle Yes to create a local user account for your digital signage.

Enter a user name and password, and toggle Auto sign-in to Yes.
Under Configure the kiosk mode app, enter the user name for the account that you're creating.
For App type, select Universal Windows App.
In Enter the AUMID for the app, enter Microsoft.KioskBrowser_8wekyb3d8bbwe .

12. In the bottom left corner of Windows Configuration Designer, select Switch to advanced editor.

13. Go to Runtime settings > Policies > KioskBrowser. Let's assume that the URL for your digital signage
content is contoso.com/menu.

In BlockedUrlExceptions, enter https://www.contoso.com/menu .
In BlockedUrl, enter * .
In DefaultUrl, enter https://www.contoso.com/menu .
Set EnableEndSessionButton, EnableHomeButton, and EnableNavigationButtons to No.

For more information on kiosk browser settings, see Guidelines for web browsers.

14. On the File menu, select Save, and select OK in the Keep your info secure dialog box.

15. On the Export menu, select Provisioning package.

16. Change the Owner to IT Admin, and select Next.

17. On Select security details for the provisioning package, select Next.

18. On Select where to save the provisioning package, select Next.

19. On Build the provisioning package, select Build.

20. On the All done! screen, click the Output location.

21. Copy the .ppkg file to a USB drive.

22. Attach the USB drive to the device that you want to use for your digital sign.

23. Go to Settings > Accounts > Access work or school > Add or remove a provisioning package > Add
a package, and select the package on the USB drive.



Set up a single-app kiosk
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A single-app kiosk uses the Assigned Access feature to run a
single app above the lockscreen.

When the kiosk account signs in, the app is launched
automatically. The person using the kiosk cannot do anything
on the device outside of the kiosk app.

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

METHOD DESCRIPTION

Locally, in Settings The Set up a kiosk (previously named Set up assigned
access) option in Settings is a quick and easy method to set
up a single device as a kiosk for a local standard user account. 

This method is supported on Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and
Education.

PowerShell You can use Windows PowerShell cmdlets to set up a single-
app kiosk. First, you need to create the user account on the
device and install the kiosk app for that account.

This method is supported on Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and
Education.

The kiosk wizard in Windows Configuration Designer Windows Configuration Designer is a tool that produces a
provisioning package, which is a package of configuration
settings that can be applied to one or more devices during
the first-run experience (OOBE) or after OOBE is done
(runtime). You can also create the kiosk user account and
install the kiosk app, as well as other useful settings, using the
kiosk wizard.

This method is supported on Windows 10 Pro (version 1709
and later), Enterprise, and Education.

Applies to

Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education

User account control (UAC) must be turned on to enable kiosk mode.

Kiosk mode is not supported over a remote desktop connection. Your kiosk users must sign in on the physical device that is
set up as a kiosk.

You have several options for configuring your single-app kiosk.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/kiosk-single-app.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/security/identity-protection/user-account-control/user-account-control-overview
https://support.microsoft.com/help/4026923/windows-create-a-local-user-or-administrator-account-in-windows-10


     

Microsoft Intune or other mobile device management (MDM)
provider

For managed devices, you can use MDM to set up a kiosk
configuration.

This method is supported on Windows 10 Pro (version 1709
and later), Enterprise, and Education.

METHOD DESCRIPTION

TIPTIP

## Set up a kiosk in local Settings

Instructions for Windows 10, version 1809Instructions for Windows 10, version 1809

You can also configure a kiosk account and app for single-app kiosk within XML in a provisioning package by using a kiosk
profile.

Be sure to check the configuration recommendations before you set up your kiosk.

App type: UWP

OS edition: Windows 10 Pro, Ent, Edu

Account type: Local standard user

You can use Settings to quickly configure one or a few devices as a kiosk.

When your kiosk is a local device that is not managed by Active Directory or Azure Active Directory, there is a
default setting that enables automatic sign-in after a restart. That means that when the device restarts, the last
signed-in user will be signed in automatically. If the last signed-in user is the kiosk account, the kiosk app will be
launched automatically after the device restarts.

If you want the kiosk account signed in automatically and the kiosk app launched when the device restarts,
there is nothing you need to do.

If you do not want the kiosk account signed in automatically when the device restarts, you must change the
default setting before you configure the device as a kiosk. Sign in with the account that you will assign as
the kiosk account, go to Settings > Accounts > Sign-in options, and toggle the Use my sign-in info to
automatically finish setting up my device after an update or restart setting to Off. After you change
the setting, you can apply the kiosk configuration to the device.

When you set up a kiosk (also known as assigned access) in Settings for Windows 10, version 1809, you create
the kiosk user account at the same time.

To set up assigned access in PC settings

1. Go to Start > Settings > Accounts > Other users.

2. Select Set up a kiosk > Assigned access, and then select Get started.



     

Instructions for Windows 10, version 1803 and earlierInstructions for Windows 10, version 1803 and earlier

## Set up a kiosk using Windows PowerShell

NOTENOTE

3. Enter a name for the new account.

If there are any local standard user accounts on the device already, the Create an account page will offer the option
to Choose an existing account.

4. Choose the app that will run when the kiosk account signs in. Only apps that can run above the lock screen
will be available in the list of apps to choose from. For more information, see Guidelines for choosing an
app for assigned access. If you select Microsoft Edge as the kiosk app, you configure the following options:

Whether Microsoft Edge should display your website full-screen (digital sign) or with some browser
controls available (public browser)
Which URL should be displayed when the kiosk accounts signs in
When Microsoft Edge should restart after a period of inactivity (if you select to run as a public browser)

5. Select Close.

To remove assigned access, select the account tile on the Set up a kiosk page, and then select Remove kiosk.

When you set up a kiosk (also known as assigned access) in Settings for Windows 10, version 1803 and earlier,
you must select an existing local standard user account. Learn how to create a local standard user account.

To set up assigned access in PC settings

1. Go to Start > Settings > Accounts > Other people.

2. Select Set up assigned access.

3. Choose an account.

4. Choose an app. Only apps that can run above the lock screen will be available in the list of apps to choose
from. For more information, see Guidelines for choosing an app for assigned access.

5. Close Settings – your choices are saved automatically, and will be applied the next time that user account
logs on.

To remove assigned access, choose Turn off assigned access and sign out of the selected account.

App type: UWP

https://support.microsoft.com/help/4026923/windows-create-a-local-user-or-administrator-account-in-windows-10


Set-AssignedAccess -AppUserModelId <AUMID> -UserName <username>

Set-AssignedAccess -AppUserModelId <AUMID> -UserSID <usersid>

Set-AssignedAccess -AppName <CustomApp> -UserName <username>

Set-AssignedAccess -AppName <CustomApp> -UserSID <usersid>

NOTENOTE

Clear-AssignedAccess

OS edition: Windows 10 Pro, Ent, Edu

Account type: Local standard user

You can use any of the following PowerShell cmdlets to set up assigned access on multiple devices.

Before you run the cmdlet:

1. Log in as administrator.
2. Create the user account for Assigned Access.
3. Log in as the Assigned Access user account.
4. Install the Universal Windows app that follows the assigned access/above the lock guidelines.
5. Log out as the Assigned Access user account.
6. Log in as administrator.

To open PowerShell on Windows 10, search for PowerShell and find Windows PowerShell Desktop app in the
results. Run PowerShell as administrator.

Configure assigned access by AppUserModelID and user name

Configure assigned access by AppUserModelID and user SID

Configure assigned access by app name and user name

Configure assigned access by app name and user SID

To set up assigned access using -AppName , the user account that you specify for assigned access must have logged on at
least once.

Learn how to get the AUMID.

Learn how to get the AppName (see Parameters).

To remove assigned access, using PowerShell, run the following cmdlet.

https://support.microsoft.com/help/4026923/windows-create-a-local-user-or-administrator-account-in-windows-10
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=614867
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt620046%28v=vs.85%29.aspx


            ## Set up a kiosk using the kiosk wizard in Windows Configuration Designer

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Enable device setup if you want to configure settings
on this page.

If enabled:

Enter a name for the device.

(Optional) Select a license file to upgrade Windows 10
to a different edition. See the permitted upgrades.

Toggle Configure devices for shared use off. This
setting optimizes Windows 10 for shared use scenarios
and isn't necessary for a kiosk scenario.

You can also select to remove pre-installed software
from the device.

App type: UWP or Windows desktop application

OS edition: Windows 10 Pro (version 1709 and later) for UWP only; Ent, Edu for both app types

Account type: Local standard user, Active Directory

When Exchange Active Sync (EAS) password restrictions are active on the device, the autologon feature does not work. This
behavior is by design. For more informations, see How to turn on automatic logon in Windows.

When you use the Provision kiosk devices wizard in Windows Configuration Designer, you can configure the
kiosk to run either a Universal Windows app or a Windows desktop application.

Install Windows Configuration Designer, then open Windows Configuration Designer and select Provision kiosk
devices. After you name your project, and click Next, configure the settings as shown in the following table.

https://support.microsoft.com/help/324737/how-to-turn-on-automatic-logon-in-windows
https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/windows/deploy/windows-10-edition-upgrades


 

Enable network setup if you want to configure settings
on this page.

If enabled:

Toggle On or Off for wireless network connectivity. If
you select On, enter the SSID, the network type (Open
or WPA2-Personal), and (if WPA2-Personal) the
password for the wireless network.

 

Enable account management if you want to configure
settings on this page. 

If enabled:

You can enroll the device in Active Directory, enroll in
Azure Active Directory, or create a local administrator
account on the device

To enroll the device in Active Directory, enter the
credentials for a least-privileged user account to join
the device to the domain.

Before you use a Windows Configuration Designer
wizard to configure bulk Azure AD enrollment, set up
Azure AD join in your organization. The maximum
number of devices per user setting in your Azure AD
tenant determines how many times the bulk token that
you get in the wizard can be used. To enroll the device
in Azure AD, select that option and enter a friendly
name for the bulk token you will get using the wizard.
Set an expiration date for the token (maximum is 180
days from the date you get the token). Click Get bulk
token. In the Let's get you signed in window, enter
an account that has permissions to join a device to
Azure AD, and then the password. Click Accept to give
Windows Configuration Designer the necessary
permissions.

Warning: You must run Windows Configuration
Designer on Windows 10 to configure Azure Active
Directory enrollment using any of the wizards.

To create a local administrator account, select that
option and enter a user name and password. 

Important: If you create a local account in the
provisioning package, you must change the password
using the Settings app every 42 days. If the password
is not changed during that period, the account might
be locked out and unable to sign in.

https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/active-directory/active-directory-azureadjoin-setup


 

You can provision the kiosk app in the Add
applications step. You can install multiple applications,
both Windows desktop applications (Win32) and
Universal Windows Platform (UWP) apps, in a
provisioning package. The settings in this step vary
according to the application that you select. For help
with the settings, see Provision PCs with apps

Warning: If you click the plus button to add an
application, you must specify an application for the
provisioning package to validate. If you click the plus
button in error, select any executable file in Installer
Path, and then a Cancel button becomes available,
allowing you to complete the provisioning package
without an application.

 

To provision the device with a certificate for the kiosk
app, click Add a certificate. Enter a name for the
certificate, and then browse to and select the certificate
to be used.



 

You can create a local standard user account that will
be used to run the kiosk app. If you toggle No, make
sure that you have an existing user account to run the
kiosk app.

If you want to create an account, enter the user name
and password, and then toggle Yes or No to
automatically sign in the account when the device
starts. (If you encounter issues with auto sign-in after
you apply the provisioning package, check the Event
Viewer logs for auto logon issues under Applications
and Services
Logs\Microsoft\Windows\Authentication User
Interface\Operational.)

In Configure the kiosk mode app, enter the name of
the user account that will run the kiosk mode app.
Select the type of app to run in kiosk mode, and then
enter the path or filename (for a Windows desktop
application) or the AUMID (for a Universal Windows
app). For a Windows desktop application, you can use
the filename if the path to the file is in the PATH
environment variable, otherwise the full path is
required.

 

On this step, select your options for tablet mode, the
user experience on the Welcome and shutdown
screens, and the timeout settings.

You can set a password to protect your provisioning
package. You must enter this password when you apply
the provisioning package to a device.



       

NOTENOTE

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

## Set up a kiosk or digital sign using Microsoft Intune or other MDM service

TIPTIP

Sign out of assigned access

If you want to use the advanced editor in Windows Configuration Designer, specify the user account and app (by AUMID) in
Runtime settings > AssignedAccess > AssignedAccessSettings

When you build a provisioning package, you may include sensitive information in the project files and in the provisioning
package (.ppkg) file. Although you have the option to encrypt the .ppkg file, project files are not encrypted. You should store
the project files in a secure location and delete the project files when they are no longer needed.

Learn how to apply a provisioning package.

App type: UWP

OS edition: Windows 10 Pro (version 1709), Ent, Edu

Account type: Local standard user, Azure AD

Microsoft Intune and other MDM services enable kiosk configuration through the AssignedAccess configuration
service provider (CSP). Assigned Access has a KioskModeApp  setting. In the KioskModeApp  setting, you enter the
user account name and the AUMID for the app to run in kiosk mode.

Starting in Windows 10, version 1803, a ShellLauncher node has been added to the AssignedAccess CSP.

To configure a kiosk in Microsoft Intune, see Windows 10 and Windows Holographic for Business device settings
to run as a dedicated kiosk using Intune. For other MDM services, see the documentation for your provider.

To exit the assigned access (kiosk) app, press Ctrl + Alt + Del, and then sign in using another account. When you
press Ctrl + Alt + Del to sign out of assigned access, the kiosk app will exit automatically. If you sign in again as
the assigned access account or wait for the login screen timeout, the kiosk app will be re-launched. The assigned
access user will remain signed in until an admin account opens Task Manager > Users and signs out the user
account.

If you press Ctrl + Alt + Del and do not sign in to another account, after a set time, assigned access will resume.
The default time is 30 seconds, but you can change that in the following registry key:

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Authentication\LogonUI

To change the default time for assigned access to resume, add IdleTimeOut (DWORD) and enter the value data as
milliseconds in hexadecimal.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/assignedaccess-csp
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/find-the-application-user-model-id-of-an-installed-app
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/assignedaccess-csp
https://docs.microsoft.com/intune/kiosk-settings
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NEW FEATURES AND IMPROVEMENTS IN UPDATE

- Configure a single-app kiosk profile in your XML file

- Assign group accounts to a config profile

- Configure an account to sign in automatically

Windows 10, version 1803

- Explicitly allow some known folders when user opens file
dialog box

- Automatically launch an app when the user signs in

- Configure a display name for the autologon account

Windows 10, version 1809

Important: To use features released in Windows 10, version
1809, make sure that your XML file references 
http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/201810/config

.

WARNINGWARNING

TIPTIP

## Configure a kiosk in Microsoft Intune

## Configure a kiosk using a provisioning package

Applies to

Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education

A kiosk device typically runs a single app, and users are prevented from accessing any features or functions on
the device outside of the kiosk app. In Windows 10, version 1709, the AssignedAccess configuration service
provider (CSP) was expanded to make it easy for administrators to create kiosks that run more than one app.
The benefit of a kiosk that runs only one or more specified apps is to provide an easy-to-understand experience
for individuals by putting in front of them only the things they need to use, and removing from their view the
things they don’t need to access.

The following table lists changes to multi-app kiosk in recent updates.

The assigned access feature is intended for corporate-owned fixed-purpose devices, like kiosks. When the multi-app
assigned access configuration is applied on the device, certain policies are enforced system-wide, and will impact other
users on the device. Deleting the kiosk configuration will remove the assigned access lockdown profiles associated with the
users, but it cannot revert all the enforced policies (such as Start layout). A factory reset is needed to clear all the policies
enforced via assigned access.

You can configure multi-app kiosks using Microsoft Intune or a provisioning package.

Be sure to check the configuration recommendations before you set up your kiosk.

To configure a kiosk in Microsoft Intune, see Windows 10 and Windows Holographic for Business device
settings to run as a dedicated kiosk using Intune. For explanations of the specific settings, see Windows 10 and
later device settings to run as a kiosk in Intune.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/lock-down-windows-10-to-specific-apps.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/set-up-a-kiosk-for-windows-10-for-desktop-editions
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/assignedaccess-csp
https://docs.microsoft.com/intune/kiosk-settings
https://docs.microsoft.com/intune/kiosk-settings-windows


    

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

NOTENOTE

Create XML fileCreate XML file

Process:

1. Create XML file
2. Add XML file to provisioning package
3. Apply provisioning package to device

Watch how to use a provisioning package to configure a multi-app kiosk.

If you don't want to use a provisioning package, you can deploy the configuration XML file using mobile device
management (MDM) or you can configure assigned access using the MDM Bridge WMI Provider.

Windows Configuration Designer (Windows 10, version 1709 or later)
The kiosk device must be running Windows 10 (S, Pro, Enterprise, or Education), version 1709 or later

For devices running versions of Windows 10 earlier than version 1709, you can create AppLocker rules to configure a
multi-app kiosk.

Let's start by looking at the basic structure of the XML file.

A configuration xml can define multiple profiles. Each profile has a unique Id and defines a set of
applications that are allowed to run, whether the taskbar is visible, and can include a custom Start layout.

A configuration xml can have multiple config sections. Each config section associates a non-admin user
account to a default profile Id.

Multiple config sections can be associated to the same profile.

A profile has no effect if it’s not associated to a config section.

You can start your file by pasting the following XML (or any other examples in this topic) into a XML editor, and
saving the file as filename.xml. Each section of this XML is explained in this topic. You can see a full sample
version in the Assigned access XML reference.

https://www.microsoft.com/videoplayer/embed/fa125d0f-77e4-4f64-b03e-d634a4926884?autoplay=false


        

    

      

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<AssignedAccessConfiguration 
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/2017/config"
    xmlns:rs5="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/201810/config"
    >
    <Profiles>
        <Profile Id="">
            <AllAppsList>
                <AllowedApps/>
            </AllAppsList>         
            <StartLayout/>
            <Taskbar/>
        </Profile>
    </Profiles>
    <Configs>
        <Config>
            <Account/>
            <DefaultProfile Id=""/>
        </Config>
    </Configs>
</AssignedAccessConfiguration>

ProfileProfile

I dId

<Profiles>
  <Profile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}">…</Profile>
</Profiles>

A l l o w e d A p p sA l l o w e d A p p s

There are two types of profiles that you can specify in the XML:

Lockdown profile: Users assigned a lockdown profile will see the desktop in tablet mode with the specific
apps on the Start screen.
Kiosk profile: New in Windows 10, version 1803, this profile replaces the KioskModeApp node of the
AssignedAccess CSP. Users assigned a kiosk profile will not see the desktop, but only the kiosk app running
in full-screen mode.

A lockdown profile section in the XML has the following entries:

Id

AllowedApps

FileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions

StartLayout

Taskbar

A kiosk profile in the XML has the following entries:

Id

KioskModeApp

The profile Id is a GUID attribute to uniquely identify the profile. You can create a GUID using a GUID
generator. The GUID just needs to be unique within this XML file.

AllowedApps is a list of applications that are allowed to run. Apps can be Universal Windows Platform (UWP)
apps or Windows desktop applications. In Windows 10, version 1809, you can configure a single app in the
AllowedApps list to run automatically when the assigned access user account signs in.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/assignedaccess-csp


 

    

xml <AllAppsList> <AllowedApps> <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.ZuneMusic_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.ZuneMusic" />
<App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.ZuneVideo_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.ZuneVideo" /> <App
AppUserModelId="Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" /> <App
AppUserModelId="Microsoft.BingWeather_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" /> <App
AppUserModelId="Microsoft.WindowsCalculator_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" /> <App
DesktopAppPath="%windir%\system32\mspaint.exe" /> <App DesktopAppPath="C:\Windows\System32\notepad.exe"
rs5:AutoLaunch="true" rs5:AutoLaunchArguments="123.txt"/> </AllowedApps> </AllAppsList>

F i l e Ex p l o r e r N a m e sp a c e R e st r i c t i o n sF i l e Ex p l o r e r N a m e sp a c e R e st r i c t i o n s

For UWP apps, you need to provide the App User Model ID (AUMID). Learn how to get the AUMID, or get
the AUMID from the Start Layout XML.
For desktop apps, you need to specify the full path of the executable, which can contain one or more system
environment variables in the form of %variableName% (i.e. %systemroot%, %windir%).
If an app has a dependency on another app, both must be included in the allowed apps list. For example,
Internet Explorer 64-bit has a dependency on Internet Explorer 32-bit, so you must allow both "C:\Program
Files\internet explorer\iexplore.exe" and “C:\Program Files (x86)\Internet Explorer\iexplore.exe”.
To configure a single app to launch automatically when the user signs in, include rs5:AutoLaunch="true"  after
the AUMID or path. You can also include arguments to be passed to the app. For an example, see the
AllowedApps sample XML.

When the mult-app kiosk configuration is applied to a device, AppLocker rules will be generated to allow the
apps that are listed in the configuration. Here are the predefined assigned access AppLocker rules for UWP
apps:

NOTENOTE

1. Default rule is to allow all users to launch the signed package apps.

2. The package app deny list is generated at runtime when the assigned access user signs in. Based on the
installed/provisioned package apps available for the user account, assigned access generates the deny list.
This list will exclude the default allowed inbox package apps which are critical for the system to function,
and then exclude the allowed packages that enterprises defined in the assigned access configuration. If
there are multiple apps within the same package, all these apps will be excluded. This deny list will be
used to prevent the user from accessing the apps which are currently available for the user but not in the
allowed list.

You cannot manage AppLocker rules that are generated by the multi-app kiosk configuration in MMC snap-ins.
Avoid creating AppLocker rules that conflict with AppLocker rules that are generated by the multi-app kiosk
configuration.

Multi-app kiosk mode doesn’t block the enterprise or the users from installing UWP apps. When a new UWP app
is installed during the current assigned access user session, this app will not be in the deny list. When the user
signs out and signs in again, the app will be included in the deny list. If this is an enterprise-deployed line-of-
business app and you want to allow it to run, update the assigned access configuration to include it in the allowed
app list.

Here are the predefined assigned access AppLocker rules for desktop apps:

1. Default rule is to allow all users to launch the desktop programs signed with Microsoft Certificate in order for
the system to boot and function. The rule also allows the admin user group to launch all desktop programs.

2. There is a predefined inbox desktop app deny list for the assigned access user account, and this deny list is
adjusted based on the desktop app allow list that you defined in the multi-app configuration.

3. Enterprise-defined allowed desktop apps are added in the AppLocker allow list.

The following example allows Groove Music, Movies & TV, Photos, Weather, Calculator, Paint, and Notepad
apps to run on the device, with Notepad configured to automatically launch and create a file called 123.text

when the user signs in.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=614867
https://technet.microsoft.com/library/hh994629.aspx#BKMK_Using_Snapins
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<AssignedAccessConfiguration
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/2017/config"
    xmlns:rs5="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/201810/config"
>     <Profiles>
        <Profile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}">
            <AllAppsList>
                <AllowedApps>
                    ...
                </AllowedApps>
            </AllAppsList>
            <rs5:FileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions>
                <rs5:AllowedNamespace Name="Downloads"/>
            </rs5:FileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions>
            <StartLayout>
                ...
            </StartLayout>
            <Taskbar ShowTaskbar="true"/>
        </Profile> 
    </Profiles>
</AssignedAccessConfiguration>

St a r t L a y o u tSt a r t L a y o u t

Starting in Windows 10, version 1809, you can explicitly allow some known folders to be accessed when the
user tries to open the file dialog box in multi-app assigned access by including
FileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions in your XML file. Currently, Downloads is the only folder supported.
This can also be set using Microsoft Intune.

The following example shows how to allow user access to the Downloads folder in the common file dialog box.

To grant access to the Downloads folder through File Explorer, add "Explorer.exe" to the list of allowed apps, and pin a file
explorer shortcut to the kiosk start menu.

After you define the list of allowed applications, you can customize the Start layout for your kiosk experience.
You can choose to pin all the allowed apps on the Start screen or just a subset, depending on whether you want
the end user to directly access them on the Start screen.

The easiest way to create a customized Start layout to apply to other Windows 10 devices is to set up the Start
screen on a test device and then export the layout. For detailed steps, see Customize and export Start layout.

A few things to note here:

The test device on which you customize the Start layout should have the same OS version that is installed on
the device where you plan to deploy the multi-app assigned access configuration.
Since the multi-app assigned access experience is intended for fixed-purpose devices, to ensure the device
experiences are consistent and predictable, use the full Start layout option instead of the partial Start layout.
There are no apps pinned on the taskbar in the multi-app mode, and it is not supported to configure Taskbar
layout using the <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>  tag in a layout modification XML as part of the assigned
access configuration.
The following example uses DesktopApplicationLinkPath to pin the desktop app to start. When the desktop
app doesn’t have a shortcut link on the target device, learn how to provision .lnk files using Windows
Configuration Designer.

This example pins Groove Music, Movies & TV, Photos, Weather, Calculator, Paint, and Notepad apps on Start.



  

<StartLayout>
        <![CDATA[<LayoutModificationTemplate 
xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout" 
xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout" Version="1" 
xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification">
                      <LayoutOptions StartTileGroupCellWidth="6" />
                      <DefaultLayoutOverride>
                        <StartLayoutCollection>
                          <defaultlayout:StartLayout GroupCellWidth="6">
                            <start:Group Name="Group1">
                              <start:Tile Size="4x4" Column="0" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.ZuneMusic_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.ZuneMusic" />
                              <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="4" Row="2" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.ZuneVideo_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.ZuneVideo" />
                              <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="4" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                              <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="4" Row="4" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.BingWeather_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                              <start:Tile Size="4x2" Column="0" Row="4" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.WindowsCalculator_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                            </start:Group>
                            <start:Group Name="Group2">
                              <start:DesktopApplicationTile Size="2x2" Column="2" Row="0" 
DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Accessories\Paint.lnk" 
/>
                              <start:DesktopApplicationTile Size="2x2" Column="0" Row="0" 
DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Accessories\Notepad.lnk" />
                            </start:Group>
                          </defaultlayout:StartLayout>
                        </StartLayoutCollection>
                      </DefaultLayoutOverride>
                    </LayoutModificationTemplate>
                ]]>
</StartLayout>

NOTENOTE

Ta sk b a rTa sk b a r

If an app is not installed for the user but is included in the Start layout XML, the app will not be shown on the Start screen.

Define whether you want to have the taskbar present in the kiosk device. For tablet-based or touch-enabled all-
in-one kiosks, when you don’t attach a keyboard and mouse, you can hide the taskbar as part of the multi-app
experience if you want.

The following example exposes the taskbar to the end user:



  

      

<Taskbar ShowTaskbar="true"/>

<Taskbar ShowTaskbar="false"/>

NOTENOTE

K i o sk M o d e A p pK i o sk M o d e A p p

<KioskModeApp AppUserModelId="Microsoft.WindowsCalculator_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App"/>

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

ConfigsConfigs

NOTENOTE

C o n fi g  fo r  A u t o L o g o n  A c c o u n tC o n fi g  fo r  A u t o L o g o n  A c c o u n t

The following example hides the taskbar:

This is different from the Automatically hide the taskbar option in tablet mode, which shows the taskbar when swiping
up from or moving the mouse pointer down to the bottom of the screen. Setting ShowTaskbar as false will always keep
the taskbar hidden.

KioskModeApp is used for a kiosk profile only. Enter the AUMID for a single app. You can only specify one
kiosk profile in the XML.

The kiosk profile is designed for public-facing kiosk devices. We recommend that you use a local, non-administrator
account. If the device is connected to your company network, using a domain or Azure Active Directory account could
potentially compromise confidential information.

Under Configs, define which user account will be associated with the profile. When this user account signs in on
the device, the associated assigned access profile will be enforced, including the allowed apps, Start layout, and
taskbar configuration, as well as other local group policies or mobile device management (MDM) policies set as
part of the multi-app experience.

The full multi-app assigned access experience can only work for non-admin users. It’s not supported to associate
an admin user with the assigned access profile; doing this in the XML file will result in unexpected/unsupported
experiences when this admin user signs in.

You can assign:

A local standard user account that signs in automatically (Applies to Windows 10, version 1803 only)
An individual account, which can be local, domain, or Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)
A group account, which can be local, Active Directory (domain), or Azure AD (Applies to Windows 10,
version 1803 only)

Configs that specify group accounts cannot use a kiosk profile, only a lockdown profile. If a group is configured to a kiosk
profile, the CSP will reject the request.

When you use <AutoLogonAccount>  and the configuration is applied to a device, the specified account (managed
by Assigned Access) is created on the device as a local standard user account. The specified account is signed in
automatically after restart.

The following example shows how to specify an account to sign in automatically.



  

<Configs>
  <Config>
    <AutoLogonAccount/>
    <DefaultProfile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}"/>
  </Config>
</Configs> 

<Configs>
  <Config>
    <AutoLogonAccount rs5:DisplayName="Hello World"/>
    <DefaultProfile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}"/>
  </Config>
</Configs>

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

C o n fi g  fo r  i n d i v i d u a l  a c c o u n t sC o n fi g  fo r  i n d i v i d u a l  a c c o u n t s

WARNINGWARNING

In Windows 10, version 1809, you can configure the display name that will be shown when the user signs in.
The following example shows how to create an AutoLogon Account that shows the name "Hello World".

On domain-joined devices, local user accounts aren't shown on the sign-in screen by default. To show the
AutoLogonAccount on the sign-in screen, enable the following Group Policy setting: Computer
Configuration > Administrative Templates > System > Logon > Enumerate local users on domain-
joined computers. (The corresponding MDM policy setting is
WindowsLogon/EnumerateLocalUsersOnDomainJoinedComputers in the Policy CSP.)

When Exchange Active Sync (EAS) password restrictions are active on the device, the autologon feature does not work.
This behavior is by design. For more informations, see How to turn on automatic logon in Windows.

Individual accounts are specified using <Account> .

Local account can be entered as machinename\account  or .\account  or just account .
Domain account should be entered as domain\account .
Azure AD account must be specified in this format: AzureAD\{email address} . AzureAD must be provided AS
IS (consider it’s a fixed domain name), then follow with the Azure AD email address, e.g.
AzureAD\someone@contoso.onmicrosoft.com.

Assigned access can be configured via WMI or CSP to run its applications under a domain user or service account, rather
than a local account. However, use of domain user or service accounts introduces risks that an attacker subverting the
assigned access application might gain access to sensitive domain resources that have been inadvertently left accessible to
any domain account. We recommend that customers proceed with caution when using domain accounts with assigned
access, and consider the domain resources potentially exposed by the decision to do so.

Before applying the multi-app configuration, make sure the specified user account is available on the device,
otherwise it will fail.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-windowslogon#windowslogon-enumeratelocalusersondomainjoinedcomputers
https://support.microsoft.com/help/324737/how-to-turn-on-automatic-logon-in-windows
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<Configs>
  <Config>
    <Account>MultiAppKioskUser</Account>
    <DefaultProfile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}"/>
  </Config>
</Configs> 

C o n fi g  fo r  g r o u p  a c c o u n t sC o n fi g  fo r  g r o u p  a c c o u n t s

### Add XML file to provisioning package

For both domain and Azure AD accounts, it’s not required that target account is explicitly added to the device. As long as
the device is AD-joined or Azure AD-joined, the account can be discovered in the domain forest or tenant that the device
is joined to. For local accounts, it is required that the account exist before you configure the account for assigned access.

Group accounts are specified using <UserGroup> . Nested groups are not supported. For example, if user A is
member of Group 1, Group 1 is member of Group 2, and Group 2 is used in <Config/> , user A will not have the
kiosk experience.

<Config> 
  <UserGroup Type="LocalGroup" Name="mygroup" /> 
  <DefaultProfile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}"/> 
</Config> 

<Config> 
  <UserGroup Type="ActiveDirectoryGroup" Name="mydomain\mygroup" /> 
  <DefaultProfile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}"/> 
</Config> 

<Config> 
  <UserGroup Type="AzureActiveDirectoryGroup" Name="a8d36e43-4180-4ac5-a627-fb8149bba1ac" /> 
  <DefaultProfile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}"/> 
</Config> 

NOTENOTE

Local group: Specify the group type as LocalGroup and put the group name in Name attribute. Any
Azure AD accounts that are added to the local group will not have the kiosk settings applied.

Domain group: Both security and distribution groups are supported. Specify the group type as
ActiveDirectoryGroup. Use the domain name as the prefix in the name attribute.

Azure AD group: Use the group object ID from the Azure portal to uniquely identify the group in the
Name attribute. You can find the object ID on the overview page for the group in Users and groups >
All groups. Specify the group type as AzureActiveDirectoryGroup. The kiosk device must have
internet connectivity when users that belong to the group sign in.

If an Azure AD group is configured with a lockdown profile on a device, a user in the Azure AD group must change
their password (after the account has been created with default password on the portal) before they can sign in to
this device. If the user uses the default password to sign in to the device, the user will be immediately signed out.

Before you add the XML file to a provisioning package, you can validate your configuration XML against the
XSD.



IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Use the Windows Configuration Designer tool to create a provisioning package. Learn how to install Windows
Configuration Designer.

When you build a provisioning package, you may include sensitive information in the project files and in the provisioning
package (.ppkg) file. Although you have the option to encrypt the .ppkg file, project files are not encrypted. You should
store the project files in a secure location and delete the project files when they are no longer needed.

1. Open Windows Configuration Designer (by default, %systemdrive%\Program Files (x86)\Windows
Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration Designer\x86\ICD.exe).

2. Choose Advanced provisioning.

3. Name your project, and click Next.

4. Choose All Windows desktop editions and click Next.

5. On New project, click Finish. The workspace for your package opens.

6. Expand Runtime settings > AssignedAccess > MultiAppAssignedAccessSettings.

7. In the center pane, click Browse to locate and select the assigned access configuration XML file that you
created.

8. (Optional: If you want to apply the provisioning package after device initial setup and there is an admin
user already available on the kiosk device, skip this step.) Create an admin user account in Runtime
settings > Accounts > Users. Provide a UserName and Password, and select UserGroup as
Administrators. With this account, you can view the provisioning status and logs if needed.

9. (Optional: If you already have a non-admin account on the kiosk device, skip this step.) Create a local
standard user account in Runtime settings > Accounts > Users. Make sure the UserName is the same
as the account that you specify in the configuration XML. Select UserGroup as Standard Users.

10. On the File menu, select Save.

11. On the Export menu, select Provisioning package.

12. Change Owner to IT Admin, which will set the precedence of this provisioning package higher than
provisioning packages applied to this device from other sources, and then select Next.

13. Optional. In the Provisioning package security window, you can choose to encrypt the package and
enable package signing.

Enable package encryption - If you select this option, an auto-generated password will be
shown on the screen.

Enable package signing - If you select this option, you must select a valid certificate to use for
signing the package. You can specify the certificate by clicking Browse and choosing the certificate
you want to use to sign the package.

14. Click Next to specify the output location where you want the provisioning package to go when it's built.
By default, Windows Imaging and Configuration Designer (ICD) uses the project folder as the output
location.



 ### Apply provisioning package to device

TIPTIP

During initial setup, from a USB driveDuring initial setup, from a USB drive

Optionally, you can click Browse to change the default output location.

15. Click Next.

16. Click Build to start building the package. The provisioning package doesn't take long to build. The project
information is displayed in the build page and the progress bar indicates the build status.

If you need to cancel the build, click Cancel. This cancels the current build process, closes the wizard, and
takes you back to the Customizations Page.

17. If your build fails, an error message will show up that includes a link to the project folder. You can scan the
logs to determine what caused the error. Once you fix the issue, try building the package again.

If your build is successful, the name of the provisioning package, output directory, and project directory
will be shown.

If you choose, you can build the provisioning package again and pick a different path for the output
package. To do this, click Back to change the output package name and path, and then click Next to
start another build.
If you are done, click Finish to close the wizard and go back to the Customizations Page.

18. Copy the provisioning package to the root directory of a USB drive.

Provisioning packages can be applied to a device during the first-run experience (out-of-box experience or
"OOBE") and after ("runtime").

In addition to the methods below, you can use the PowerShell comdlet install-provisioningpackage with 
-LogsDirectoryPath  to get logs for the operation.

1. Start with a computer on the first-run setup screen. If the PC has gone past this screen, reset the PC to
start over. To reset the PC, go to Settings > Update & security > Recovery > Reset this PC.

2. Insert the USB drive. Windows Setup will recognize the drive and ask if you want to set up the device.
Select Set up.

https://docs.microsoft.com/powershell/module/provisioning/Install-ProvisioningPackage?view=win10-ps


After setup, from a USB drive, network folder, or SharePoint siteAfter setup, from a USB drive, network folder, or SharePoint site

3. The next screen asks you to select a provisioning source. Select Removable Media and tap Next.

4. Select the provisioning package (*.ppkg) that you want to apply, and tap Next.

5. Select Yes, add it.

1. Sign in with an admin account.
2. Insert the USB drive to a desktop computer, navigate to Settings > Accounts > Access work or school >

Add or remove a provisioning package > Add a package, and select the package to install. For a



 

NOTENOTE

### Use MDM to deploy the multi-app configuration

Considerations for Windows Mixed Reality immersive headsets

<App AppUserModelId="MixedRealityLearning_cw5n1h2txyewy!MixedRealityLearning" />
<App AppUserModelId="HoloShell_cw5n1h2txyewy!HoloShell" />
<App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.Windows.HolographicFirstRun_cw5n1h2txyewy!App" />

provisioning package stored on a network folder or on a SharePoint site, navigate to the provisioning
package and double-click it to begin installation.

if your provisioning package doesn’t include the assigned access user account creation, make sure the account you
specified in the multi-app configuration XML exists on the device.

Multi-app kiosk mode is enabled by the AssignedAccess configuration service provider (CSP). Your MDM policy
can contain the assigned access configuration XML.

If your device is enrolled with a MDM server which supports applying the assigned access configuration, you
can use it to apply the setting remotely.

The OMA-URI for multi-app policy is ./Device/Vendor/MSFT/AssignedAccess/Configuration .

With the advent of mixed reality devices (video link), you might want to create a kiosk that can run mixed reality
apps.

To create a multi-app kiosk that can run mixed reality apps, you must include the following apps in the
AllowedApps list:

These are in addition to any mixed reality apps that you allow.

Before your kiosk user signs in: An admin user must sign in to the PC, connect a mixed reality device, and
complete the guided setup for the Mixed Reality Portal. The first time that the Mixed Reality Portal is set up,
some files and content are downloaded. A kiosk user would not have permissions to download and so their
setup of the Mixed Reality Portal would fail.

After the admin has completed setup, the kiosk account can sign in and repeat the setup. The admin user may
want to complete the kiosk user setup before providing the PC to employees or customers.

There is a difference between the mixed reality experiences for a kiosk user and other users. Typically, when a
user connects a mixed reality device, they begin in the Mixed Reality home. The Mixed Reality home is a shell
that runs in "silent" mode when the PC is configured as a kiosk. When a kiosk user connects a mixed reality
device, they will see only a blank display in the device, and will not have access to the features and functionality
available in the home. To run a mixed reality app, the kiosk user must launch the app from the PC Start screen.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/assignedaccess-csp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u0jqNioU2Lo
https://developer.microsoft.com/windows/mixed-reality/navigating_the_windows_mixed_reality_home


Policies set by multi-app kiosk configuration

Group PolicyGroup Policy

SETTING VALUE

Remove access to the context menus for the task bar Enabled

Clear history of recently opened documents on exit Enabled

Prevent users from customizing their Start Screen Enabled

Prevent users from uninstalling applications from Start Enabled

Remove All Programs list from the Start menu Enabled

Remove Run menu from Start Menu Enabled

Disable showing balloon notifications as toast Enabled

Do not allow pinning items in Jump Lists Enabled

Do not allow pinning programs to the Taskbar Enabled

Do not display or track items in Jump Lists from remote
locations

Enabled

Remove Notifications and Action Center Enabled

Lock all taskbar settings Enabled

Lock the Taskbar Enabled

Prevent users from adding or removing toolbars Enabled

Prevent users from resizing the taskbar Enabled

Remove frequent programs list from the Start Menu Enabled

Remove ‘Map Network Drive’ and ‘Disconnect Network
Drive’

Enabled

Remove the Security and Maintenance icon Enabled

Turn off all balloon notifications Enabled

It is not recommended to set policies enforced in assigned access multi-app mode to different values using other
channels, as the multi-app mode has been optimized to provide a locked-down experience.

When the multi-app assigned access configuration is applied on the device, certain policies are enforced system-
wide, and will impact other users on the device.

The following local policies affect all non-administrator users on the system, regardless whether the user is
configured as an assigned access user or not. This includes local users, domain users, and Azure Active Directory
users.



Turn off feature advertisement balloon notifications Enabled

Turn off toast notifications Enabled

Remove Task Manager Enabled

Remove Change Password option in Security Options UI Enabled

Remove Sign Out option in Security Options UI Enabled

Remove All Programs list from the Start Menu Enabled – Remove and disable setting

Prevent access to drives from My Computer Enabled - Restrict all drivers

SETTING VALUE

NOTENOTE

MDM policyMDM policy

SETTING VALUE SYSTEM-WIDE

Experience/AllowCortana 0 - Not allowed Yes

Start/AllowPinnedFolderDocuments 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

Start/AllowPinnedFolderDownloads 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

Start/AllowPinnedFolderFileExplorer 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

Start/AllowPinnedFolderHomeGroup 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

Start/AllowPinnedFolderMusic 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

Start/AllowPinnedFolderNetwork 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

When Prevent access to drives from My Computer is enabled, users can browse the directory structure in File Explorer,
but they cannot open folders and access the contents. Also, they cannot use the Run dialog box or the Map Network
Drive dialog box to view the directories on these drives. The icons representing the specified drives still appear in File
Explorer, but if users double-click the icons, a message appears explaining that a setting prevents the action. This setting
does not prevent users from using programs to access local and network drives. It does not prevent users from using the
Disk Management snap-in to view and change drive characteristics.

Some of the MDM policies based on the Policy configuration service provider (CSP) affect all users on the
system (i.e. system-wide).

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-experience#experience-allowcortana
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderdocuments
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderdownloads
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderfileexplorer
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderhomegroup
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfoldermusic
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfoldernetwork


 

Start/AllowPinnedFolderPersonalFolder 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

Start/AllowPinnedFolderPictures 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

Start/AllowPinnedFolderSettings 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

Start/AllowPinnedFolderVideos 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

Start/DisableContextMenus 1 - Context menus are hidden for Start
apps

No

Start/HidePeopleBar 1 - True (hide) No

Start/HideChangeAccountSettings 1 - True (hide) Yes

WindowsInkWorkspace/AllowWindows
InkWorkspace

0 - Access to ink workspace is disabled
and the feature is turned off

Yes

Start/StartLayout Configuration dependent No

WindowsLogon/DontDisplayNetworkS
electionUI

<Enabled/> Yes

SETTING VALUE SYSTEM-WIDE

## Provision .lnk files using Windows Configuration Designer

msiexec /I "<appName>.msi" /qn /norestart
copy <appName>.lnk "%AllUsersProfile%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\<appName>.lnk"

Other methods

First, create your desktop app's shortcut file by installing the app on a test device, using the default installation
location. Right-click the installed application, and choose Send to > Desktop (create shortcut). Rename the
shortcut to <appName>.lnk

Next, create a batch file with two commands. If the desktop app is already installed on the target device, skip the
first command for MSI install.

In Windows Configuration Designer, under ProvisioningCommands > DeviceContext:

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Under CommandFiles, upload your batch file, your .lnk file, and your desktop app installation file.

Paste the full file path to the .lnk file in the CommandFiles field. If you browse to and select the .lnk file, the file
path will be changed to the path of the target of the .lnk.

Under CommandLine, enter cmd /c *FileName*.bat .

Environments that use WMI can use the MDM Bridge WMI Provider to configure a kiosk.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderpersonalfolder
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderpictures
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfoldersettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfoldervideos
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-hidepeoplebar
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-hidechangeaccountsettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-windowsinkworkspace#windowsinkworkspace-allowwindowsinkworkspace
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-startlayout
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-windowslogon#windowslogon-dontdisplaynetworkselectionui
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In this section
TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Find the Application User Model ID of an installed app This topic explains how to get the AUMID for an app.

Validate your kiosk configuration This topic explains what to expect on a multi-app kiosk.

Guidelines for choosing an app for assigned access (kiosk
mode)

These guidelines will help you choose an appropriate Windows
app for your assigned access experience.

Policies enforced on kiosk devices Learn about the policies enforced on a device when you
configure it as a kiosk.

Assigned access XML reference The XML and XSD for kiosk device configuration.

Use AppLocker to create a Windows 10 kiosk Learn how to use AppLocker to configure a kiosk device
running Windows 10 Enterprise or Windows 10 Education,
version 1703 and earlier, so that users can only run a few
specific apps.

Use Shell Launcher to create a Windows 10 kiosk Using Shell Launcher, you can configure a kiosk device that
runs a Windows application as the user interface.

Use MDM Bridge WMI Provider to create a Windows 10 kiosk Environments that use Windows Management
Instrumentation (WMI) can use the MDM Bridge WMI
Provider to configure the MDM_AssignedAccess class.

Troubleshoot kiosk mode issues Tips for troubleshooting multi-app kiosk configuration.

Applies to

Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/kiosk-additional-reference.md


Find the Application User Model ID of an installed
app
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

To find the AUMID by using Windows PowerShell

get-StartApps

$installedapps = get-AppxPackage

$aumidList = @()
foreach ($app in $installedapps)
{
    foreach ($id in (Get-AppxPackageManifest $app).package.applications.application.id)
    {
        $aumidList += $app.packagefamilyname + "!" + $id
    }
}

$aumidList

To find the AUMID by using File Explorer

To configure assigned access (kiosk mode), you need the Application User Model ID (AUMID) of apps installed on
a device. You can find the AUMID by using Windows PowerShell, File Explorer, or the registry.

To get the names and AUMIDs for all apps installed for the current user, open a Windows PowerShell command
prompt and enter the following command:

To get the names and AUMIDs for Windows Store apps installed for another user, open a Windows PowerShell
command prompt and enter the following commands:

You can add the –user <username> or the –allusers parameters to the get-AppxPackage cmdlet to list AUMIDs for
other users. You must use an elevated Windows PowerShell prompt to use the –user or –allusers parameters.

To get the names and AUMIDs for all apps installed for the current user, perform the following steps:

1. Open Run, enter shell:Appsfolder, and select OK.

2. A File Explorer window opens. Press Alt > View > Choose details.

3. In the Choose Details window, select AppUserModelId, and then select OK. (You might need to change
the View setting from Tiles to Details.)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/find-the-application-user-model-id-of-an-installed-app.md


To find the AUMID of an installed app for the current user by using the
registry

Example

Querying the registry can only return information about Microsoft Store apps that are installed for the current
user, while the Windows PowerShell query can find information for any account on the device.

At a command prompt, type the following command:

reg query HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Classes\ActivatableClasses\Package /s /f AppUserModelID | find "REG_SZ"

The following code sample creates a function in Windows PowerShell that returns an array of AUMIDs of the
installed apps for the specified user.



function listAumids( $userAccount ) {

    if ($userAccount -eq "allusers")
    {
        # Find installed packages for all accounts. Must be run as an administrator in order to use this 
option.
        $installedapps = Get-AppxPackage -allusers
    }
    elseif ($userAccount)
    {
        # Find installed packages for the specified account. Must be run as an administrator in order to use 
this option.
        $installedapps = get-AppxPackage -user $userAccount
    }
    else
    {
        # Find installed packages for the current account.
        $installedapps = get-AppxPackage
    }

    $aumidList = @()
    foreach ($app in $installedapps)
    {
        foreach ($id in (Get-AppxPackageManifest $app).package.applications.application.id)
        {
            $aumidList += $app.packagefamilyname + "!" + $id
        }
    }

    return $aumidList
}

# Get a list of AUMIDs for the current account:
listAumids

# Get a list of AUMIDs for an account named “CustomerAccount”:
listAumids("CustomerAccount")

# Get a list of AUMIDs for all accounts on the device:
listAumids("allusers")

The following Windows PowerShell commands demonstrate how you can call the listAumids function after you
have created it.



Validate kiosk configuration
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NOTENOTE

App launching and switching experienceApp launching and switching experience

Start changesStart changes

Taskbar changesTaskbar changes

Applies to

Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education

To identify the provisioning packages applied to a device, go to Settings > Accounts > Access work or school,
and then click Add or remove a provisioning package. You should see a list of packages that were applied to
the device.

Optionally, run Event Viewer (eventvwr.exe) and look through logs under Applications and Services Logs >
Microsoft > Windows > Provisioning-Diagnostics-Provider > Admin.

To test the kiosk, sign in with the assigned access user account you specified in the configuration to check out the
multi-app experience.

The kiosk configuration setting will take effect the next time the assigned access user signs in. If that user account is signed in
when you apply the configuration, make sure the user signs out and signs back in to validate the experience.

The following sections explain what to expect on a multi-app kiosk.

In the multi-app mode, to maximize the user productivity and streamline the experience, an app will be always
launched in full screen when the users click the tile on the Start. The users can minimize and close the app, but
cannot resize the app window.

The users can switch apps just as they do today in Windows. They can use the Task View button, Alt + Tab hotkey,
and the swipe in from the left gesture to view all the open apps in task view. They can click the Windows button to
show Start, from which they can open apps, and they can switch to an opened app by clicking it on the taskbar.

When the assigned access user signs in, you should see a restricted Start experience:

Start gets launched in full screen and prevents the end user from accessing the desktop.
Start shows the layout aligned with what you defined in the multi-app configuration XML.
Start prevents the end user from changing the tile layout.

Start hides All Apps list.
Start hides all the folders on Start (including File Explorer, Settings, Documents, Downloads, Music, Pictures,
Videos, HomeGroup, Network, and Personal folders).
Only User and Power buttons are available. (You can control whether to show the User/Power buttons using
existing policies.)
Start hides Change account settings option under User button.

The user cannot resize, reposition, and unpin the tiles.
The user cannot pin additional tiles on the start.

If the applied multi-app configuration enables taskbar, when the assigned access user signs in, you should see a
restricted Taskbar experience:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/kiosk-validate.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start


Blocked hotkeysBlocked hotkeys

HOTKEY ACTION

Windows logo key + A Open Action center

Windows logo key + Shift + C Open Cortana in listening mode

Windows logo key + D Display and hide the desktop

Windows logo key + Alt + D Display and hide the date and time on the desktop

Windows logo key + E Open File Explorer

Windows logo key + F Open Feedback Hub

Windows logo key + G Open Game bar when a game is open

Windows logo key + I Open Settings

Windows logo key + J Set focus to a Windows tip when one is available.

Windows logo key + O Lock device orientation

Windows logo key + Q Open search

Windows logo key + R Open the Run dialog box

Windows logo key + S Open search

Windows logo key + X Open the Quick Link menu

Windows logo key + comma (,) Temporarily peek at the desktop

Windows logo key + Ctrl + F Search for PCs (if you're on a network)

Locked-down Ctrl+Alt+Del screenLocked-down Ctrl+Alt+Del screen

Auto-trigger touch keyboardAuto-trigger touch keyboard

Disables context menu of Start button (Quick Link)
Disables context menu of taskbar
Prevents the end user from changing the taskbar
Disables Cortana and Search Windows
Hides notification icons and system icons, e.g. Action Center, People, Windows Ink Workspace
Allows the end user to view the status of the network connection and power state, but disables the flyout of
Network/Power to prevent end user from changing the settings

The multi-app mode blocks the following hotkeys, which are not relevant for the lockdown experience.

The multi-app mode removes options (e.g. Change a password, Task Manager, Network) in the Ctrl+Alt+Del
screen to ensure the users cannot access the functionalities that are not allowed in the lockdown experience.

In the multi-app mode, the touch keyboard will be automatically triggered when there is an input needed and no
physical keyboard is attached on touch-enabled devices. You don’t need to configure any other setting to enforce



this behavior.



    

Guidelines for choosing an app for assigned access
(kiosk mode)
6/6/2019 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

General guidelines

Guidelines for Windows apps that launch other apps

Guidelines for web browsers

NOTENOTE

Applies to

Windows 10

You can use assigned access to restrict customers at your business to using only one Windows app so your
device acts like a kiosk. Administrators can use assigned access to restrict a selected user account to access a
single Windows app. You can choose almost any Windows app for assigned access; however, some apps may not
provide a good user experience.

The following guidelines may help you choose an appropriate Windows app for your assigned access experience.

Windows apps must be provisioned or installed for the assigned access account before they can be
selected as the assigned access app. Learn how to provision and install apps.

Updating a Windows app can sometimes change the Application User Model ID (AUMID) of the app. If
this happens, you must update the assigned access settings to launch the updated app, because assigned
access uses the AUMID to determine which app to launch.

Apps that are generated using the Desktop App Converter (Desktop Bridge) cannot be used as kiosk apps.

Some Windows apps can launch other apps. Assigned access prevents Windows apps from launching other apps.

Avoid selecting Windows apps that are designed to launch other apps as part of their core functionality.

In Windows 10, version 1809, Microsoft Edge includes support for kiosk mode. Learn how to deploy Microsoft
Edge kiosk mode.

In Windows 10, version 1803 and later, you can install the Kiosk Browser app from Microsoft to use as your
kiosk app. For digital signage scenarios, you can configure Kiosk Browser to navigate to a URL and show only
that content -- no navigation buttons, no address bar, etc. For kiosk scenarios, you can configure additional
settings, such as allowed and blocked URLs, navigation buttons, and end session buttons. For example, you could
configure your kiosk to show the online catalog for your store, where customers can navigate between
departments and items, but aren’t allowed to go to a competitor's website.

Kiosk Browser supports a single tab. If a website has links that open a new tab, those links will not work with Kiosk Browser.
Kiosk Browser does not support .pdfs.

Kiosk Browser cannot access intranet websites.

Kiosk Browser must be downloaded for offline licensing using Microsoft Store For Business. You can deploy

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/guidelines-for-assigned-access-app.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt228170.aspx#install_your_apps
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/uwp/porting/desktop-to-uwp-run-desktop-app-converter
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-edge/deploy/microsoft-edge-kiosk-mode-deploy


NOTENOTE

Kiosk Browser settingsKiosk Browser settings

KIOSK BROWSER SETTINGS USE THIS SETTING TO

Blocked URL Exceptions Specify URLs that people can navigate to, even though the
URL is in your blocked URL list. You can use wildcards. 

For example, if you want people to be limited to 
contoso.com  only, you would add contoso.com  to blocked

URL exception list and then block all other URLs.

Blocked URLs Specify URLs that people can't navigate to. You can use
wildcards. 

If you want to limit people to a specific site, add https://*

to the blocked URL list, and then specify the site to be
allowed in the blocked URL exceptions list.

Default URL Specify the URL that Kiosk Browser will open with. Tip! Make
sure your blocked URLs don't include your default URL.

Enable End Session Button Show a button in Kiosk Browser that people can use to reset
the browser. End Session will clear all browsing data and
navigate back to the default URL.

Enable Home Button Show a Home button in Kiosk Browser. Home will return the
browser to the default URL.

Enable Navigation Buttons Show forward and back buttons in Kiosk Browser.

Restart on Idle Time Specify when Kiosk Browser should restart in a fresh state
after an amount of idle time since the last user interaction.

Kiosk Browser to devices running Windows 10, version 1803 (Pro, Business, Enterprise, and Education).

1. Get Kiosk Browser in Microsoft Store for Business with offline license type.
2. Deploy Kiosk Browser to kiosk devices.
3. Configure policies using settings from the Policy Configuration Service Provider (CSP) for KioskBrowser.

These settings can be configured using your MDM service provider, or in a provisioning package. In Windows
Configuration Designer, the settings are located in Policies > KioskBrowser when you select advanced
provisioning for Windows desktop editions.

If you configure the kiosk using a provisioning package, you must apply the provisioning package after the device
completes the out-of-box experience (OOBE).

https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/acquire-apps-microsoft-store-for-business#acquire-apps
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/distribute-offline-apps
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-kioskbrowser


IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

TIPTIP

Rules for URLs in Kiosk Browser settingsRules for URLs in Kiosk Browser settings

Examples of blocked URLs and exceptionsExamples of blocked URLs and exceptions

BLOCKED URL RULE BLOCK URL EXCEPTION RULE RESULT

* contoso.com

fabrikam.com

All requests are blocked unless it is to
contoso.com, fabrikam.com, or any of
their subdomains.

To configure multiple URLs for Blocked URL Exceptions or Blocked URLs in Windows Configuration Designer:

1. Create the provisioning package. When ready to export, close the project in Windows Configuration Designer.
2. Open the customizations.xml file in the project folder (e.g C:\Users\name\Documents\Windows Imaging and

Configuration Designer (WICD)\Project_18).
3. Insert the null character string in between each URL (e.g www.bing.com &#xF000; www.contoso.com).
4. Save the XML file.
5. Open the project again in Windows Configuration Designer.
6. Export the package. Ensure you do not revisit the created policies under Kiosk Browser or else the null character will be

removed.

To enable the End Session button for Kiosk Browser in Intune, you must create a custom OMA-URI policy with the
following information:

OMA-URI: ./Vendor/MSFT/Policy/Config/KioskBrowser/EnableEndSessionButton
Data type: Integer
Value: 1

Kiosk Browser filtering rules are based on the Chromium Project.

URLs can include:

A valid port value from 1 to 65,535.
The path to the resource.
Query parameters.

Additional guidelines for URLs:

If a period precedes the host, the policy filters exact host matches only.
You cannot use user:pass fields.
When both blocked URL and blocked URL exceptions apply with the same path length, the exception takes
precedence.
The policy searches wildcards (*) last.
The optional query is a set of key-value and key-only tokens delimited by '&'.
Key-value tokens are separated by '='.
A query token can optionally end with a '*' to indicate prefix match. Token order is ignored during matching.

The following table describes the results for different combinations of blocked URLs and blocked URL
exceptions.

https://docs.microsoft.com/intune/custom-settings-windows-10
https://www.chromium.org/Home


contoso.com mail.contoso.com

.contoso.com

.www.contoso.com

Block all requests to contoso.com,
except for the main page and its mail
subdomain.

youtube.com youtube.com/watch?v=v1

youtube.com/watch?v=v2

Blocks all access to youtube.com except
for the specified videos (v1 and v2).

BLOCKED URL RULE BLOCK URL EXCEPTION RULE RESULT

ENTRY RESULT

contoso.com Blocks all requests to contoso.com, www.contoso.com, and
sub.www.contoso.com

https://* Blocks all HTTPS requests to any domain.

mail.contoso.com Blocks requests to mail.contoso.com but not to
www.contoso.com or contoso.com

.contoso.com Blocks contoso.com but not its subdomains, like
subdomain.contoso.com.

.www.contoso.com Blocks www.contoso.com but not its subdomains.

* Blocks all requests except for URLs in the Blocked URL
Exceptions list.

*:8080 Blocks all requests to port 8080.

contoso.com/stuff Blocks all requests to contoso.com/stuff and its subdomains.

192.168.1.2 Blocks requests to 192.168.1.2.

youtube.com/watch?v=V1 Blocks youtube video with id V1.

Other browsersOther browsers

Secure your information

App configuration

The following table gives examples for blocked URLs.

You can create your own web browser Windows app by using the WebView class. Learn more about developing
your own web browser app:

Creating your own browser with HTML and JavaScript
WebView class
A web browser built with JavaScript as a Windows app

Avoid selecting Windows apps that may expose the information you don’t want to show in your kiosk, since kiosk
usually means anonymous access and locates in a public setting like a shopping mall. For example, an app that
has a file picker allows the user to gain access to files and folders on the user's system, avoid selecting these types
of apps if they provide unnecessary data access.

http://www.contoso.com
http://www.contoso.com
http://www.contoso.com
https://blogs.windows.com/msedgedev/2015/08/27/creating-your-own-browser-with-html-and-javascript/
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/apps/windows.ui.xaml.controls.webview.aspx
https://github.com/MicrosoftEdge/JSBrowser/tree/v1.0


Develop your kiosk app

Test your assigned access experience

Some apps may require additional configurations before they can be used appropriately in assigned access. For
example, Microsoft OneNote requires you to set up a Microsoft account for the assigned access user account
before OneNote will open in assigned access.

Check the guidelines published by your selected app and set up accordingly.

Assigned access in Windows 10 leverages the new lock framework. When an assigned access user signs in, the
selected kiosk app is launched above the lock screen. The kiosk app is running as an above lock screen app.

Follow the best practices guidance for developing a kiosk app for assigned access.

The above guidelines may help you select or develop an appropriate Windows app for your assigned access
experience. Once you have selected your app, we recommend that you thoroughly test the assigned access
experience to ensure that your device provides a good customer experience.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt633799%28v=vs.85%29.aspx


Policies enforced on kiosk devices
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Group Policy

SETTING VALUE

Remove access to the context menus for the task bar Enabled

Clear history of recently opened documents on exit Enabled

Prevent users from customizing their Start Screen Enabled

Prevent users from uninstalling applications from Start Enabled

Remove All Programs list from the Start menu Enabled

Remove Run menu from Start Menu Enabled

Disable showing balloon notifications as toast Enabled

Do not allow pinning items in Jump Lists Enabled

Do not allow pinning programs to the Taskbar Enabled

Do not display or track items in Jump Lists from remote
locations

Enabled

Remove Notifications and Action Center Enabled

Lock all taskbar settings Enabled

Lock the Taskbar Enabled

Prevent users from adding or removing toolbars Enabled

Applies to

Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education

It is not recommended to set policies enforced in assigned access kiosk mode to different values using other
channels, as the kiosk mode has been optimized to provide a locked-down experience.

When the assigned access kiosk configuration is applied on the device, certain policies are enforced system-wide,
and will impact other users on the device.

The following local policies affect all non-administrator users on the system, regardless whether the user is
configured as an assigned access user or not. This includes local users, domain users, and Azure Active Directory
users.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/kiosk-policies.md


Prevent users from resizing the taskbar Enabled

Remove frequent programs list from the Start Menu Enabled

Remove Pinned programs from the taskbar Enabled

Remove the Security and Maintenance icon Enabled

Turn off all balloon notifications Enabled

Turn off feature advertisement balloon notifications Enabled

Turn off toast notifications Enabled

Remove Task Manager Enabled

Remove Change Password option in Security Options UI Enabled

Remove Sign Out option in Security Options UI Enabled

Remove All Programs list from the Start Menu Enabled – Remove and disable setting

Prevent access to drives from My Computer Enabled - Restrict all drivers

SETTING VALUE

NOTENOTE

MDM policy

SETTING VALUE SYSTEM-WIDE

Experience/AllowCortana 0 - Not allowed Yes

Start/AllowPinnedFolderSettings 0 - Shortcut is hidden and disables the
setting in the Settings app

Yes

Start/HidePeopleBar 1 - True (hide) No

Start/HideChangeAccountSettings 1 - True (hide) Yes

When Prevent access to drives from My Computer is enabled, users can browse the directory structure in File Explorer,
but they cannot open folders and access the contents. Also, they cannot use the Run dialog box or the Map Network
Drive dialog box to view the directories on these drives. The icons representing the specified drives still appear in File
Explorer, but if users double-click the icons, a message appears explaining that a setting prevents the action. This setting
does not prevent users from using programs to access local and network drives. It does not prevent users from using the
Disk Management snap-in to view and change drive characteristics.

Some of the MDM policies based on the Policy configuration service provider (CSP) affect all users on the system
(i.e. system-wide).

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-experience#experience-allowcortana
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfoldersettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-hidechangeaccountsettings


WindowsInkWorkspace/AllowWindowsI
nkWorkspace

0 - Access to ink workspace is disabled
and the feature is turned off

Yes

Start/StartLayout Configuration dependent No

WindowsLogon/DontDisplayNetworkSel
ectionUI

<Enabled/> Yes

SETTING VALUE SYSTEM-WIDE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-windowsinkworkspace#windowsinkworkspace-allowwindowsinkworkspace
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-startlayout
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-windowslogon#windowslogon-dontdisplaynetworkselectionui


Assigned Access configuration (kiosk) XML reference
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Full XML sample

NOTENOTE

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<AssignedAccessConfiguration 
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/2017/config"
    xmlns:rs5="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/201810/config"
    >
    <Profiles>
        <Profile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}">
            <AllAppsList>
                <AllowedApps>
                    <App 
AppUserModelId="Microsoft.Microsoft3DViewer_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.Microsoft3DViewer" />
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.MicrosoftSolitaireCollection_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.MicrosoftStickyNotes_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.MSPaint_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.MSPaint" />
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.WindowsAlarms_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                    <App 
AppUserModelId="microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.windowsLive.calendar" />
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.WindowsStore_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                    <App DesktopAppPath="%SystemRoot%\system32\mspaint.exe" />
                    <App DesktopAppPath="%SystemDrive%\LOB\MyLOB.exe" />
                </AllowedApps>
            </AllAppsList>
            <rs5:FileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions>
                <rs5:AllowedNamespace Name="Downloads"/>
            </rs5:FileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions>
            <StartLayout>
                <![CDATA[<LayoutModificationTemplate 
xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout" 
xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout" Version="1" 
xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification">
                      <LayoutOptions StartTileGroupCellWidth="6" />
                      <DefaultLayoutOverride>
                        <StartLayoutCollection>
                          <defaultlayout:StartLayout GroupCellWidth="6">
                            <start:Group Name="Life at a glance">
                              <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="0" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.windowsLive.calendar" />
                              <start:Tile Size="4x2" Column="0" Row="4" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.WindowsStore_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                              <!-- A link file is required for desktop applications to show on start layout, 
the link file can be placed under
                                   "%AllUsersProfile%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs" if the link file 
is shared for all users or
                                   "%AppData%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs" if the link file is for 
the specific user only 
                                   see document https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/configuration/start-layout-

Applies to

Windows 10

Updated for Windows 10, version 1809.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/kiosk-xml.md


xml-desktop
                              -->
                              <!-- for inbox desktop applications, a link file might already exist and can be 
used directly -->
                              <start:DesktopApplicationTile Size="2x2" Column="2" Row="0" 
DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%AllUsersProfile%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Accessories\paint.lnk" />
                              <!-- for 3rd party desktop application, place the link file under appropriate 
folder -->
                              <start:DesktopApplicationTile Size="2x2" Column="4" Row="0" 
DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%AppData%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\MyLOB.lnk" />
                            </start:Group>
                          </defaultlayout:StartLayout>
                        </StartLayoutCollection>
                      </DefaultLayoutOverride>
                    </LayoutModificationTemplate>
                ]]>
            </StartLayout>
            <Taskbar ShowTaskbar="true"/>
        </Profile>
        <Profile Id="{5B328104-BD89-4863-AB27-4ED6EE355485}">
            <AllAppsList>
                <AllowedApps>
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.BingWeather_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!BCHost" />
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!ContentProcess" />
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!F12" />
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge" />
                    <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!PdfReader" />
                    <App DesktopAppPath="%SystemRoot%\system32\notepad.exe" rs5:AutoLaunch="true" 
rs5:AutoLaunchArguments="123.txt"/>
                </AllowedApps>
            </AllAppsList>
            <StartLayout>
                <![CDATA[<LayoutModificationTemplate 
xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout" 
xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout" Version="1" 
xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification">
                      <LayoutOptions StartTileGroupCellWidth="6" />
                      <DefaultLayoutOverride>
                        <StartLayoutCollection>
                          <defaultlayout:StartLayout GroupCellWidth="6">
                            <start:Group Name="Life at a glance">
                              <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="0" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.BingWeather_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                              <start:Tile Size="4x2" Column="0" Row="4" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge" />
                              <start:DesktopApplicationTile Size="2x2" Column="2" Row="0" 
DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%AppData%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Accessories\notepad.lnk" />
                            </start:Group>
                          </defaultlayout:StartLayout>
                        </StartLayoutCollection>
                      </DefaultLayoutOverride>
                    </LayoutModificationTemplate>
                ]]>
            </StartLayout>
            <Taskbar ShowTaskbar="false"/>
        </Profile>
    </Profiles>
    <Configs>
        <Config>
            <Account>domain\account</Account>
            <DefaultProfile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}"/>
        </Config>
        <Config>
            <Account>AzureAD\john@contoso.onmicrosoft.com</Account>
            <DefaultProfile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}"/>
        </Config>
        <Config>
            <Account>localaccount</Account>



  

            <DefaultProfile Id="{5B328104-BD89-4863-AB27-4ED6EE355485}"/>
        </Config>
        <Config>
            <AutoLogonAccount rs5:DisplayName="Hello World"/>
            <DefaultProfile Id="{5B328104-BD89-4863-AB27-4ED6EE355485}"/>
        </Config>
        <Config>
            <UserGroup Type="LocalGroup" Name="mygroup" />
            <DefaultProfile Id="{5B328104-BD89-4863-AB27-4ED6EE355485}"/>
        </Config>
        <Config>
            <UserGroup Type="ActiveDirectoryGroup" Name="redmond\somegroup" />
            <DefaultProfile Id="{5B328104-BD89-4863-AB27-4ED6EE355485}"/>
        </Config>
        <Config>
            <UserGroup Type="AzureActiveDirectoryGroup" Name="a8d36e43-4180-4ac5-a627-fb8149bba1ac" />
            <DefaultProfile Id="{5B328104-BD89-4863-AB27-4ED6EE355485}"/>
        </Config>
    </Configs>
</AssignedAccessConfiguration>

Kiosk only sample XML
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<AssignedAccessConfiguration
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/2017/config"
    xmlns:rs5="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/201810/config"
    >
    <Profiles>
        <Profile Id="{AFF9DA33-AE89-4039-B646-3A5706E92957}">
            <KioskModeApp AppUserModelId="Microsoft.WindowsCalculator_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App"/>
        </Profile>
    </Profiles>
    <Configs>
        <Config>
            <Account>singleappuser</Account>
            <DefaultProfile Id="{AFF9DA33-AE89-4039-B646-3A5706E92957}"/>
        </Config>
    </Configs>
</AssignedAccessConfiguration>

XSD for AssignedAccess configuration XML

NOTENOTE

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema
    elementFormDefault="qualified"
    xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/2017/config"
    xmlns:default="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/2017/config"
    xmlns:rs5="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/201810/config"
    targetNamespace="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/2017/config"
    >

  <xs:import namespace="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/201810/config"/>

  <xs:complexType name="profile_list_t">
    <xs:sequence minOccurs="1" >
      <xs:element name="Profile" type="profile_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>

Updated for Windows 10, version 1809.



      <xs:element name="Profile" type="profile_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    </xs:sequence>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="kioskmodeapp_t">
    <xs:attribute name="AppUserModelId" type="xs:string"/>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="profile_t">
    <xs:choice>
      <xs:sequence minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">
        <xs:element name="AllAppsList" type="allappslist_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/>
        <xs:element ref="rs5:FileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/>
        <xs:element name="StartLayout" type="xs:string" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/>
        <xs:element name="Taskbar" type="taskbar_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/>
      </xs:sequence>
      <xs:element name="KioskModeApp" type="kioskmodeapp_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/>
    </xs:choice>
    <xs:attribute name="Id" type="guid_t" use="required"/>
    <xs:attribute name="Name" type="xs:string" use="optional"/>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="allappslist_t">
    <xs:sequence minOccurs="1" >
      <xs:element name="AllowedApps" type="allowedapps_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">
        <xs:unique name="ForbidDupApps">
          <xs:selector xpath="default:App"/>
          <xs:field xpath="@AppUserModelId|@DesktopAppPath"/>
        </xs:unique>
        <xs:unique name="OnlyOneAppCanHaveAutoLaunch">
          <xs:selector xpath="default:App"/>
          <xs:field xpath="@rs5:AutoLaunch"/>
        </xs:unique>
      </xs:element>
    </xs:sequence>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="allowedapps_t">
    <xs:sequence minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">
      <xs:element name="App" type="app_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded">
        <xs:key name="mutexAumidOrDesktopApp">
          <xs:selector xpath="."/>
          <xs:field xpath="@AppUserModelId|@DesktopAppPath"/>
        </xs:key>
      </xs:element>
    </xs:sequence>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="app_t">
    <xs:attribute name="AppUserModelId" type="xs:string"/>
    <xs:attribute name="DesktopAppPath" type="xs:string"/>
    <xs:attributeGroup ref="autoLaunch_attributeGroup"/>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:attributeGroup name="autoLaunch_attributeGroup">
    <xs:attribute ref="rs5:AutoLaunch"/>
    <xs:attribute ref="rs5:AutoLaunchArguments" use="optional"/>
  </xs:attributeGroup>

  <xs:complexType name="taskbar_t">
    <xs:attribute name="ShowTaskbar" type="xs:boolean" use="required"/>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="profileId_t">
    <xs:attribute name="Id" type="guid_t" use="required"/>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:simpleType name="guid_t">
    <xs:restriction base="xs:string">



      <xs:pattern value="\{[0-9a-fA-F]{8}\-([0-9a-fA-F]{4}\-){3}[0-9a-fA-F]{12}\}"/>
    </xs:restriction>
  </xs:simpleType>

  <xs:complexType name="config_list_t">
    <xs:sequence minOccurs="1" >
      <xs:element name="Config" type="config_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
    </xs:sequence>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="config_t">
    <xs:sequence minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1">
      <xs:choice>
        <xs:element name="Account" type="xs:string" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/>
        <xs:element name="AutoLogonAccount" type="autologon_account_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/>
        <xs:element name="UserGroup" type="group_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/>
        <xs:element name="SpecialGroup" type="specialGroup_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1" />
      </xs:choice>
      <xs:element name="DefaultProfile" type="profileId_t" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1"/>
    </xs:sequence>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="autologon_account_t">
    <xs:attribute name="HiddenId" type="guid_t" fixed="{74331115-F68A-4DF9-8D2C-52BA2CE2ADB1}"/>
    <xs:attribute ref="rs5:DisplayName" use="optional" />
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="group_t">
    <xs:attribute name="Name" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
    <xs:attribute name="Type" type="groupType_t" use="required"/>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="specialGroup_t">
    <xs:attribute name="Name" type="specialGroupType_t" use="required"/>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:simpleType name="groupType_t">
    <xs:restriction base="xs:string">
      <xs:enumeration value="LocalGroup"/>
      <xs:enumeration value="ActiveDirectoryGroup"/>
      <xs:enumeration value="AzureActiveDirectoryGroup"/>
    </xs:restriction>
  </xs:simpleType>

  <xs:simpleType name="specialGroupType_t">
    <xs:restriction base="xs:string">
      <xs:enumeration value="Visitor"/>
    </xs:restriction>
  </xs:simpleType>

  <xs:complexType name="fileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions_t">
    <xs:sequence minOccurs="1">
      <xs:element name="AllowedNamespace" type="allowedFileExplorerNamespace_t"/>
    </xs:sequence>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="allowedFileExplorerNamespace_t">
    <xs:attribute name="Name" type="allowedFileExplorerNamespaceValues_t"/>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:simpleType name="allowedFileExplorerNamespaceValues_t">
    <xs:restriction base="xs:string">
      <xs:enumeration value="Downloads"/>
    </xs:restriction>
  </xs:simpleType>

  <!--below is the definition of the config xml content-->
  <xs:element name="AssignedAccessConfiguration">
    <xs:complexType>



    <xs:complexType>
      <xs:all minOccurs="1">
        <xs:element name="Profiles" type="profile_list_t">
          <xs:unique name="duplicateRolesForbidden">
            <xs:selector xpath="default:Profile"/>
            <xs:field xpath="@Id"/>
          </xs:unique>
        </xs:element>
        <xs:element name="Configs" type="config_list_t">
          <xs:unique name="duplicateAutoLogonAccountForbidden">
            <xs:selector xpath=".//default:AutoLogonAccount"/>
            <xs:field xpath="@HiddenId"/>
          </xs:unique>
        </xs:element>
      </xs:all>
    </xs:complexType>
  </xs:element>
</xs:schema>

XSD schema for new elements in Windows 10, version 1809
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema
    elementFormDefault="qualified"
    xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/201810/config"
    xmlns:default="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/201810/config"
    targetNamespace="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/201810/config"
    >

  <xs:complexType name="fileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions_t">
    <xs:sequence minOccurs="1">
      <xs:element name="AllowedNamespace" type="allowedFileExplorerNamespace_t"/>
    </xs:sequence>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:complexType name="allowedFileExplorerNamespace_t">
    <xs:attribute name="Name" type="allowedFileExplorerNamespaceValues_t"/>
  </xs:complexType>

  <xs:simpleType name="allowedFileExplorerNamespaceValues_t">
    <xs:restriction base="xs:string">
      <xs:enumeration value="Downloads"/>
    </xs:restriction>
  </xs:simpleType>

  <xs:element name="FileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions" type="fileExplorerNamespaceRestrictions_t" />

  <xs:attribute name="AutoLaunch" type="xs:boolean"/>

  <xs:attribute name="AutoLaunchArguments" type="xs:string"/>

  <xs:attribute name="DisplayName" type="xs:string"/>

</xs:schema>



Use AppLocker to create a Windows 10 kiosk that
runs multiple apps
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NOTENOTE

Install apps

Use AppLocker to set rules for apps

Applies to

Windows 10

Learn how to configure a device running Windows 10 Enterprise or Windows 10 Education, version 1703 and
earlier, so that users can only run a few specific apps. The result is similar to a kiosk device, but with multiple apps
available. For example, you might set up a library computer so that users can search the catalog and browse the
Internet, but can't run any other apps or change computer settings.

For devices running Windows 10, version 1709, we recommend the multi-app kiosk method.

You can restrict users to a specific set of apps on a device running Windows 10 Enterprise or Windows 10
Education by using AppLocker. AppLocker rules specify which apps are allowed to run on the device.

AppLocker rules are organized into collections based on file format. If no AppLocker rules for a specific rule
collection exist, all files with that file format are allowed to run. However, when an AppLocker rule for a specific
rule collection is created, only the files explicitly allowed in a rule are permitted to run. For more information, see
How AppLocker works.

This topic describes how to lock down apps on a local device. You can also use AppLocker to set rules for
applications in a domain by using Group Policy.

First, install the desired apps on the device for the target user account(s). This works for both Unified Windows
Platform (UWP) apps and Windows desktop apps. For UWP apps, you must log on as that user for the app to
install. For desktop apps, you can install an app for all users without logging on to the particular account.

After you install the desired apps, set up AppLocker rules to only allow specific apps, and block everything else.

1. Run Local Security Policy (secpol.msc) as an administrator.

2. Go to Security Settings > Application Control Policies > AppLocker, and select Configure rule
enforcement.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/lock-down-windows-10-applocker.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/set-up-a-device-for-anyone-to-use
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/device-security/applocker/applocker-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/device-security/applocker/how-applocker-works-techref


3. Check Configured under Executable rules, and then click OK.

4. Right-click Executable Rules and then click Automatically generate rules.

5. Select the folder that contains the apps that you want to permit, or select C:\ to analyze all apps.

6. Type a name to identify this set of rules, and then click Next.

7. On the Rule Preferences page, click Next. Be patient, it might take awhile to generate the rules.

8. On the Review Rules page, click Create. The wizard will now create a set of rules allowing the installed set
of apps.

9. Read the message and click Yes.



Other settings to lock down

sc config appidsvc start=auto

10. (optional) If you want a rule to apply to a specific set of users, right-click on the rule and select Properties.
Then use the dialog to choose a different user or group of users.

11. (optional) If rules were generated for apps that should not be run, you can delete them by right-clicking on
the rule and selecting Delete.

12. Before AppLocker will enforce rules, the Application Identity service must be turned on. To force the
Application Identity service to automatically start on reset, open a command prompt and run:

13. Restart the device.

In addition to specifying the apps that users can run, you should also restrict some settings and functions on the
device. For a more secure experience, we recommend that you make the following configuration changes to the
device:

Remove All apps.

Go to Group Policy Editor > User Configuration > Administrative Templates\Start Menu and
Taskbar\Remove All Programs list from the Start menu.

Hide Ease of access feature on the logon screen.

Go to Control Panel > Ease of Access > Ease of Access Center, and turn off all accessibility tools.

Disable the hardware power button.

Go to Power Options > Choose what the power button does, change the setting to Do nothing, and
then Save changes.

Disable the camera.

Go to Settings > Privacy > Camera, and turn off Let apps use my camera.

Turn off app notifications on the lock screen.

Go to Group Policy Editor > Computer Configuration > Administrative
Templates\System\Logon\Turn off app notifications on the lock screen.

Disable removable media.

Go to Group Policy Editor > Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates\System\Device
Installation\Device Installation Restrictions. Review the policy settings available in Device
Installation Restrictions for the settings applicable to your situation.

Note   To prevent this policy from affecting a member of the Administrators group, in Device Installation



Customize Start screen layout for the device (recommended)

Restrictions, enable Allow administrators to override Device Installation Restriction policies.

To learn more about locking down features, see Customizations for Windows 10 Enterprise.

Configure the Start menu on the device to only show tiles for the permitted apps. You will make the changes
manually, export the layout to an .xml file, and then apply that file to devices to prevent users from making
changes. For instructions, see Manage Windows 10 Start layout options.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=691442
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WARNINGWARNING

NOTENOTE

Differences between Shell Launcher v1 and Shell Launcher v2

Requirements

Applies to

Windows 10 Ent, Edu

Some information relates to prereleased product which may be substantially modified before it's commercially released.
Microsoft makes no warranties, express or implied, with respect to the information provided here.

Using Shell Launcher, you can configure a device that runs an application as the user interface, replacing the
default shell (explorer.exe). In Shell Launcher v1, available in Windows 10, version 1809 and earlier, you can
only specify a Windows desktop application as the replacement shell. In Shell Launcher v2, available in the next
feature update to Windows 10, you can also specify a UWP app as the replacement shell.

Shell Launcher controls which application the user sees as the shell after sign-in. It does not prevent the user from accessing
other desktop applications and system components.

Methods of controlling access to other desktop applications and system components can be used in addition to using the
Shell Launcher. These methods include, but are not limited to:

Group Policy - example: Prevent access to registry editing tools
AppLocker - Application control policies
Mobile Device Management - Enterprise management of device security policies

You can apply a custom shell through Shell Launcher by using PowerShell. In Windows 10, version 1803 and
later, you can also use mobile device management (MDM) to apply a custom shell through Shell Launcher.

Shell Launcher v1 replaces explorer.exe , the default shell, with eshell.exe  which can launch a Windows
desktop application.

Shell Launcher v2 replaces explorer.exe  with customshellhost.exe . This new executable file can launch a
Windows desktop application or a UWP app.

In addition to allowing you to use a UWP app for your replacement shell, Shell Launcher v2 offers additional
enhancements:

You can use a custom Windows desktop application that can then launch UWP apps, such as Settings and
Touch Keyboard.
From a custom UWP shell, you can launch secondary views and run on multiple monitors.
The custom shell app runs in full screen, and can run other apps in full screen on user’s demand.

For sample XML configurations for the different app combinations, see Samples for Shell Launcher v2.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/kiosk-shelllauncher.md
https://www.microsoft.com/download/details.aspx?id=25250
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/security/threat-protection/windows-defender-application-control/applocker/applocker-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm
https://github.com/Microsoft/Windows-iotcore-samples/tree/develop/Samples/ShellLauncherV2


 

  

WARNINGWARNING

Enable Shell Launcher feature

Configure a custom shell in MDM

XML for Shell Launcher configurationXML for Shell Launcher configuration

Windows 10 doesn’t support setting a custom shell prior to OOBE. If you do, you won’t be able to deploy the
resulting image.

Shell Launcher doesn't support a custom shell with an application that launches a different process and exits. For
example, you cannot specify write.exe in Shell Launcher. Shell Launcher launches a custom shell and monitors the
process to identify when the custom shell exits. Write.exe creates a 32-bit wordpad.exe process and exits. Because
Shell Launcher is not aware of the newly created wordpad.exe process, Shell Launcher will take action based on the
exit code of Write.exe, such as restarting the custom shell.

A domain, Azure Active Directory, or local user account.

A Windows application that is installed for that account. The app can be your own company application or
a common app like Internet Explorer.

See the technical reference for the shell launcher component.

To set a custom shell, you first turn on the Shell Launcher feature, and then you can set your custom shell as the
default using PowerShell or MDM.

To turn on Shell Launcher in Windows features

1. Go to Control Panel > Programs and features > Turn Windows features on or off.

2. Expand Device Lockdown.

3. Select Shell Launcher and OK.

Alternatively, you can turn on Shell Launcher using Windows Configuration Designer in a provisioning package,
using SMISettings > ShellLauncher , or you can use the Deployment Image Servicing and Management
(DISM.exe) tool.

To turn on Shell Launcher using DISM

Dism /online /Enable-Feature /all /FeatureName:Client-EmbeddedShellLauncher

1. Open a command prompt as an administrator.

2. Enter the following command.

You can use XML and a custom OMA-URI setting to configure Shell Launcher in MDM.

The following XML sample works for Shell Launcher v1:

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/shell-launcher


  

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 
<ShellLauncherConfiguration xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/ShellLauncher/2018/Configuration"> 
  <Profiles> 
    <Profile ID="{24A7309204F3F-44CC-8375-53F13FE213F7}"> 
      <Shell Shell="%ProgramFiles%\Internet Explorer\iexplore.exe -k www.bing.com" /> 
    </Profile> 
  </Profiles> 
  <Configs>
    <!--local account-->
    <Account Name="ShellLauncherUser"/>
    <Profile ID="{24A7309204F3F-44CC-8375-53F13FE213F7}"/>
  </Configs>
</ShellLauncherConfiguration>

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 
<ShellLauncherConfiguration xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/ShellLauncher/2018/Configuration" 
xmlns:v2="http://schemas.microsoft.com/ShellLauncher/2019/Configuration"> 
  <Profiles> 
    <DefaultProfile> 
      <Shell Shell="ShellLauncherV2DemoUwp_5d7tap497jwe8!App" v2:AppType="UWP" v2:AllAppsFullScreen="true"> 
        <DefaultAction Action="RestartShell"/> 
      </Shell> 
    </DefaultProfile> 
  </Profiles> 
  <Configs/> 
</ShellLauncherConfiguration>

TIPTIP

Custom OMA-URI settingCustom OMA-URI setting

For Shell Launcher v2, you can use UWP app type for Shell  by specifying the v2 namespace, and use 
v2:AppType  to specify the type, as shown in the following example. If v2:AppType  is not specified, it implies the

shell is Win32 app.

In the XML for Shell Launcher v2, note the AllAppsFullScreen attribute. When set to True, Shell Launcher will run every
app in full screen, or maximized for desktop apps. When this attribute is set to False or not set, only the custom shell app
runs in full screen; other apps launched by the user will run in windowed mode.

Get XML examples for different Shell Launcher v2 configurations.

In your MDM service, you can create a custom OMA-URI setting to configure Shell Launcher v1 or v2. (The XML
that you use for your setting will determine whether you apply Shell Launcher v1 or v2.)

The OMA-URI path is ./Device/Vendor/MSFT/AssignedAccess/ShellLauncher .

For the value, you can select data type String  and paste the desired configuration file content into the value box.
If you wish to upload the xml instead of pasting the content, choose data type String (XML file) .

https://github.com/Microsoft/Windows-iotcore-samples/tree/develop/Samples/ShellLauncherV2
https://docs.microsoft.com/intune/custom-settings-windows-10


 Configure a custom shell using PowerShell

# Check if shell launcher license is enabled
function Check-ShellLauncherLicenseEnabled
{
    [string]$source = @"
using System;
using System.Runtime.InteropServices;

static class CheckShellLauncherLicense
{
    const int S_OK = 0;

    public static bool IsShellLauncherLicenseEnabled()
    {
        int enabled = 0;

        if (NativeMethods.SLGetWindowsInformationDWORD("EmbeddedFeature-ShellLauncher-Enabled", out enabled) 
!= S_OK) {
            enabled = 0;
        }
        
        return (enabled != 0);
    }

    static class NativeMethods
    {
        [DllImport("Slc.dll")]
        internal static extern int SLGetWindowsInformationDWORD([MarshalAs(UnmanagedType.LPWStr)]string 
valueName, out int value);
    }

}
"@

After you configure the profile containing the custom Shell Launcher setting, select All Devices or selected
groups of devices to apply the profile to. Don't assign the profile to users or user groups.

For scripts for Shell Launcher v2, see Shell Launcher v2 Bridge WMI sample scripts.

For Shell Launcher v1, modify the following PowerShell script as appropriate. The comments in the sample script
explain the purpose of each section and tell you where you will want to change the script for your purposes. Save
your script with the extension .ps1, open Windows PowerShell as administrator, and run the script on the kiosk
device.

https://github.com/Microsoft/Windows-iotcore-samples/blob/develop/Samples/ShellLauncherV2/SampleBridgeWmiScripts/README.md


"@

    $type = Add-Type -TypeDefinition $source -PassThru

    return $type[0]::IsShellLauncherLicenseEnabled()
}

[bool]$result = $false

$result = Check-ShellLauncherLicenseEnabled
"`nShell Launcher license enabled is set to " + $result
if (-not($result))
{
    "`nThis device doesn't have required license to use Shell Launcher"
    exit
}

$COMPUTER = "localhost"
$NAMESPACE = "root\standardcimv2\embedded"

# Create a handle to the class instance so we can call the static methods.
try {
    $ShellLauncherClass = [wmiclass]"\\$COMPUTER\${NAMESPACE}:WESL_UserSetting"
    } catch [Exception] {
    write-host $_.Exception.Message; 
    write-host "Make sure Shell Launcher feature is enabled"
    exit
    }

# This well-known security identifier (SID) corresponds to the BUILTIN\Administrators group.

$Admins_SID = "S-1-5-32-544"

# Create a function to retrieve the SID for a user account on a machine.

function Get-UsernameSID($AccountName) {

    $NTUserObject = New-Object System.Security.Principal.NTAccount($AccountName)
    $NTUserSID = $NTUserObject.Translate([System.Security.Principal.SecurityIdentifier])

    return $NTUserSID.Value
    
}

# Get the SID for a user account named "Cashier". Rename "Cashier" to an existing account on your system to 
test this script.

$Cashier_SID = Get-UsernameSID("Cashier")

# Define actions to take when the shell program exits.

$restart_shell = 0
$restart_device = 1
$shutdown_device = 2

# Examples. You can change these examples to use the program that you want to use as the shell.

# This example sets the command prompt as the default shell, and restarts the device if the command prompt is 
closed. 

$ShellLauncherClass.SetDefaultShell("cmd.exe", $restart_device)

# Display the default shell to verify that it was added correctly.

$DefaultShellObject = $ShellLauncherClass.GetDefaultShell()

"`nDefault Shell is set to " + $DefaultShellObject.Shell + " and the default action is set to " + 
$DefaultShellObject.defaultaction



# Set Internet Explorer as the shell for "Cashier", and restart the machine if Internet Explorer is closed.

$ShellLauncherClass.SetCustomShell($Cashier_SID, "c:\program files\internet explorer\iexplore.exe 
www.microsoft.com", ($null), ($null), $restart_shell)

# Set Explorer as the shell for administrators.

$ShellLauncherClass.SetCustomShell($Admins_SID, "explorer.exe")

# View all the custom shells defined.

"`nCurrent settings for custom shells:"
Get-WmiObject -namespace $NAMESPACE -computer $COMPUTER -class WESL_UserSetting | Select Sid, Shell, 
DefaultAction

# Enable Shell Launcher

$ShellLauncherClass.SetEnabled($TRUE)

$IsShellLauncherEnabled = $ShellLauncherClass.IsEnabled()

"`nEnabled is set to " + $IsShellLauncherEnabled.Enabled

# Remove the new custom shells.

$ShellLauncherClass.RemoveCustomShell($Admins_SID)

$ShellLauncherClass.RemoveCustomShell($Cashier_SID)

# Disable Shell Launcher

$ShellLauncherClass.SetEnabled($FALSE)

$IsShellLauncherEnabled = $ShellLauncherClass.IsEnabled()

"`nEnabled is set to " + $IsShellLauncherEnabled.Enabled

default action, custom action, exit code

VALUE DESCRIPTION

0 Restart the shell

1 Restart the device

2 Shut down the device

3 Do nothing

Shell launcher defines 4 actions to handle app exits, you can customize shell launcher and use these actions based
on different exit code.

These action can be used as default action, or can be mapped to a specific exit code. Refer to Shell Launcher to see
how these codes with Shell Launcher WMI.

To configure these action with Shell Launcher CSP, use below syntax in the shell launcher configuration xml. You
can specify at most 4 custom actions mapping to 4 exit codes, and one default action for all other exit codes.
When app exits and if the exit code is not found in the custom action mapping, or there is no default action
defined, it will be no-op, i.e. nothing happens. So it's recommeded to at least define DefaultAction. Get XML
examples for different Shell Launcher v2 configurations.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/wesl-usersettingsetcustomshell
https://github.com/Microsoft/Windows-iotcore-samples/tree/develop/Samples/ShellLauncherV2


<ReturnCodeActions>
    <ReturnCodeAction ReturnCode="0" Action="RestartShell"/>
    <ReturnCodeAction ReturnCode="-1" Action="RestartDevice"/>
    <ReturnCodeAction ReturnCode="255" Action="ShutdownDevice"/>
    <ReturnCodeAction ReturnCode="1" Action="DoNothing"/>
</ReturnCodeActions>
<DefaultAction Action="RestartDevice"/>
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Applies to

Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education

Environments that use Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) can use the MDM Bridge WMI Provider
to configure the MDM_AssignedAccess class. See PowerShell Scripting with WMI Bridge Provider for more
details about using a PowerShell script to configure AssignedAccess.

Here’s an example to set AssignedAccess configuration:

1. Download the psexec tool.
2. Run psexec.exe -i -s cmd.exe .
3. In the command prompt launched by psexec.exe, enter powershell.exe  to open PowerShell.
4. Execute the following script:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/kiosk-mdm-bridge.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/aa394582.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/desktop/dn905224.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/using-powershell-scripting-with-the-wmi-bridge-provider
https://technet.microsoft.com/sysinternals/bb897553.aspx


$nameSpaceName="root\cimv2\mdm\dmmap"
$className="MDM_AssignedAccess"
$obj = Get-CimInstance -Namespace $namespaceName -ClassName $className
$obj.Configuration = @"
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<AssignedAccessConfiguration xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/AssignedAccess/2017/config">
  <Profiles>
    <Profile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}">
      <AllAppsList>
        <AllowedApps>
          <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.ZuneMusic_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.ZuneMusic" />
          <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.ZuneVideo_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.ZuneVideo" />
          <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
          <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.BingWeather_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
          <App AppUserModelId="Microsoft.WindowsCalculator_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
          <App DesktopAppPath="%windir%\system32\mspaint.exe" />
          <App DesktopAppPath="C:\Windows\System32\notepad.exe" />
        </AllowedApps>
      </AllAppsList>
      <StartLayout>
        <![CDATA[<LayoutModificationTemplate 
xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout" 
xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout" Version="1" 
xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification">
                      <LayoutOptions StartTileGroupCellWidth="6" />
                      <DefaultLayoutOverride>
                        <StartLayoutCollection>
                          <defaultlayout:StartLayout GroupCellWidth="6">
                            <start:Group Name="Group1">
                              <start:Tile Size="4x4" Column="0" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.ZuneMusic_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.ZuneMusic" />
                              <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="4" Row="2" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.ZuneVideo_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.ZuneVideo" />
                              <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="4" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                              <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="4" Row="4" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.BingWeather_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                              <start:Tile Size="4x2" Column="0" Row="4" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.WindowsCalculator_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
                            </start:Group>
                            <start:Group Name="Group2">
                              <start:DesktopApplicationTile Size="2x2" Column="2" Row="0" 
DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Accessories\Paint.lnk" />
                              <start:DesktopApplicationTile Size="2x2" Column="0" Row="0" 
DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Accessories\Notepad.lnk" />
                            </start:Group>
                          </defaultlayout:StartLayout>
                        </StartLayoutCollection>
                      </DefaultLayoutOverride>
                    </LayoutModificationTemplate>
                ]]>
      </StartLayout>
      <Taskbar ShowTaskbar="true"/>
    </Profile>
  </Profiles>
  <Configs>
    <Config>
      <Account>MultiAppKioskUser</Account>
      <DefaultProfile Id="{9A2A490F-10F6-4764-974A-43B19E722C23}"/>
    </Config>
  </Configs>
</AssignedAccessConfiguration>
"@

Set-CimInstance -CimInstance $obj
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Single-app kiosk issues

TIPTIP

Sign-in issuesSign-in issues

Automatic logon issuesAutomatic logon issues

Multi-app kiosk issues
Unexpected resultsUnexpected results

Applies to

Windows 10

We recommend that you enable logging for kiosk issues. For some failures, events are only captured once. If you enable
logging after an issue occurs with your kiosk, the logs may not capture those one-time events. In that case, prepare a new
kiosk environment (such as a virtual machine (VM)), set up your kiosk account and configuration, and try to reproduce the
problem.

1. Verify that User Account Control (UAC) is turned on.
2. Check the Event Viewer logs for sign-in issues under Applications and Services

Logs\Microsoft\Windows\Authentication User Interface\Operational.

Check the Event Viewer logs for auto logon issues under Applications and Services
Logs\Microsoft\Windows\Authentication User Interface\Operational.

For example:

Start is not launched in full-screen
Blocked hotkeys are allowed
Task Manager, Cortana, or Settings can be launched
Start layout has more apps than expected

Troubleshooting steps

1. Verify that the provisioning package is applied successfully.
2. Verify that the account (config) is mapped to a profile in the configuration XML file.
3. Verify that the configuration XML file is authored and formatted correctly. Correct any configuration errors,

then create and apply a new provisioning package. Sign out and sign in again to check the new configuration.
4. Additional logs about configuration and runtime issues can be obtained by enabling the Applications and

Services Logs\Microsoft\Windows\AssignedAccess\Operational channel, which is disabled by default.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/kiosk-troubleshoot.md


Automatic logon issuesAutomatic logon issues

Apps configured in AllowedList are blockedApps configured in AllowedList are blocked

Start layout not as expectedStart layout not as expected

Check the Event Viewer logs for auto logon issues under Applications and Services
Logs\Microsoft\Windows\Authentication User Interface\Operational.

1. Ensure the account is mapped to the correct profile and that the apps are specific for that profile.
2. Check the EventViewer logs for Applocker and AppxDeployment (under Application and Services

Logs\Microsoft\Windows).

Make sure the Start layout is authored correctly. Ensure that the attributes Size, Row, and Column are
specified for each application and are valid.
Check if the apps included in the Start layout are installed for the assigned access user.
Check if the shortcut exists on the target device, if a desktop app is missing on Start.
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NOTENOTE

What does Windows Spotlight include?

Applies to

Windows 10

Windows Spotlight is an option for the lock screen background that displays different background images and
occasionally offers suggestions on the lock screen. Windows Spotlight is available in all desktop editions of
Windows 10.

For managed devices running Windows 10 Enterprise and Windows 10 Education, enterprise administrators can
configure a mobile device management (MDM) or Group Policy setting to prevent users from using the Windows
Spotlight background. For managed devices running Windows 10 Pro, version 1607, administrators can disable
suggestions for third party apps.

In Windows 10, version 1607, the lock screen background does not display if you disable the Animate windows when
minimizing and maximizing setting in This PC > Properties > Advanced system settings > Performance settings >
Visual Effects, or if you enable the Group Policy setting Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates >
Windows Components > Desktop Windows Manager > Do not allow windows animations.

In Windows 10, version 1703, you can use the Personalization CSP settings to set lock screen and desktop background
images.

Background image

The Windows Spotlight displays a new image on the lock screen each day. The initial background image is
included during installation. Additional images are downloaded on ongoing basis.

Feature suggestions, fun facts, tips

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/windows-spotlight.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/personalization-csp


How do you turn off Windows Spotlight locally?

How do you disable Windows Spotlight for managed devices?

NOTENOTE

GROUP POLICY MDM DESCRIPTION APPLIES TO

Do not suggest third-
party content in Windows
spotlight

Experience/Allow
ThirdParty Suggestions In
Windows Spotlight

Enables enterprises to
restrict suggestions to
Microsoft apps and services

Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise,
and Education, version 1607
and later

The lock screen background will occasionally suggest Windows 10 features that the user hasn't tried yet,
such as Snap assist.

To turn off Windows Spotlight locally, go to Settings > Personalization > Lock screen > Background >
Windows spotlight > select a different lock screen background

Windows Spotlight is enabled by default. Windows 10 provides Group Policy and mobile device management
(MDM) settings to help you manage Windows Spotlight on enterprise computers.

These policies are in the User Configuration \Policies\Administrative Templates\Windows Components\Cloud
Content path in the Group Policy Management Console, and in the User Configuration \Administrative
Templates\Windows Components\Cloud Content path in the Local Group Policy Editor.



Turn off all Windows
Spotlight features

Experience/Allow
Windows Spotlight

Enables enterprises to
completely disable all
Windows Spotlight features
in a single setting

Windows 10 Enterprise and
Education, version 1607 and
later

Configure Spotlight on
lock screen

Experience/Configure
Windows Spotlight On
Lock Screen

Specifically controls the use
of the dynamic Windows
Spotlight image on the lock
screen, and can be enabled
or disabled

Windows 10 Enterprise and
Education, version 1607 and
later

Turn off the Windows
Spotlight on Action
Center

Experience/Allow
Windows Spotlight On
Action Center

Turn off Suggestions from
Microsoft that show after
each clean install, upgrade,
or on an on-going basis to
introduce users to what is
new or changed

Windows 10 Enterprise and
Education, version 1703

Do not use diagnostic
data for tailored
experiences

Experience/Allow Tailored
Experiences With
Diagnostic Data

Prevent Windows from
using diagnostic data to
provide tailored experiences
to the user

Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise,
and Education, version 1703

Turn off the Windows
Welcome Experience

Experience/Allow
Windows Spotlight
Windows Welcome
Experience

Turn off the Windows
Spotlight Windows Welcome
experience which helps
introduce users to Windows,
such as launching Microsoft
Edge with a web page
highlighting new features

Windows 10 Enterprise and
Education, version 1703

Turn off the Windows
Spotlight on Settings

Experience/Allow
Windows Spotlight on
Settings

Turn off the Windows
Spotlight in the Settings
app.

Windows 10 Enterprise and
Education, version 1803

GROUP POLICY MDM DESCRIPTION APPLIES TO

TIPTIP

In addition to the specific policy settings for Windows Spotlight, administrators can replace Windows Spotlight
with a selected image using the Group Policy setting Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates >
Control Panel > Personalization > Force a specific default lock screen image (Windows 10 Enterprise and
Education).

If you want to use a custom lock screen image that contains text, see Resolution for custom lock screen image.



 Resolution for custom lock screen image

Related topics

Pay attention to the checkbox in Options. In addition to providing the path to the lock screen image,
administrators can choose to allow or Turn off fun facts, tips, tricks, and more on lock screen. If the checkbox
is not selected, users will see the lock screen image that is defined in the policy setting, and will also see occasional
messages.

A concern with custom lock screen images is how they will appear on different screen sizes and resolutions.

A custom lock screen image created in 16:9 aspect ratio (1600x900) will scale properly on devices using a 16:9
resolution, such as 1280x720 or 1920x1080. On devices using other aspect ratios, such as 4:3 (1024x768) or 16:10
(1280x800), height scales correctly and width is cropped to a size equal to the aspect ratio. The image will remain
centered on the screen

Lock screen images created at other aspect ratios may scale and center unpredictably on your device when
changing aspect ratios.

The recommendation for custom lock screen images that include text (such as a legal statement) is to create the
lock screen image in 16:9 resolution with text contained in the 4:3 region, allowing the text to remain visible at any
aspect ratio.

Manage Windows 10 Start layout options
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TIPTIP

Options available to manage Windows 10 tips and "fun facts" and
Microsoft Store suggestions

WINDOWS 10 EDITION DISABLE SHOW MICROSOFT APPS ONLY
SHOW MICROSOFT AND
POPULAR THIRD-PARTY APPS

Windows 10 Pro No Yes Yes (default)

Windows 10 Enterprise Yes Yes Yes (default)

Applies to

Windows 10

Since its inception, Windows 10 has included a number of user experience features that provide useful tips, "fun
facts", and suggestions as you use Windows, as well as app suggestions from the Microsoft Store. These features
are designed to help people get the most out of their Windows 10 experience by, for example, sharing new
features, providing more details on the features they use, or sharing content available in the Microsoft Store.
Examples of such user experiences include:

Windows Spotlight on the lock screen. Daily updated images on the lock screen that can include
additional facts and tips in “hotspots” that are revealed on hover.

Start menu app suggestions. App suggestions in Start that recommend productivity tool or utilities from
the Microsoft Store.

Additional apps on Start. Additional apps pre-installed on the Start screen which can enhance the user’s
experience.

Windows tips. Contextual tips that appear based on specific user actions to reveal related Windows
features or help users complete a scenario.

Microsoft account notifications. For users who have a connected Microsoft account, toast notifications
about their account like parental control notifications or subscription expiration.

On all Windows desktop editions, users can directly enable and disable Windows 10 tips, "fun facts", and suggestions and
Microsoft Store suggestions. For example, users are able to select personal photos for the lock screen as opposed to the
images provided by Microsoft, or turn off tips, "fun facts", or suggestions as they use Windows.

Windows 10 provides organizations the ability to centrally manage the type of content provided by these features
through Group Policy or mobile device management (MDM). The following table describes how administrators
can manage suggestions and tips in Windows 10 commercial and education editions.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/manage-tips-and-suggestions.md


Windows 10 Pro Education Yes (default) Yes No (setting cannot be
changed)

Windows 10 Education Yes (default) Yes No (setting cannot be
changed)

WINDOWS 10 EDITION DISABLE SHOW MICROSOFT APPS ONLY
SHOW MICROSOFT AND
POPULAR THIRD-PARTY APPS

Related topics

Learn more about policy settings for Windows Spotlight.

Manage Windows 10 Start layout
Cortana integration in your business or enterprise
Windows spotlight on the lock screen
Windows 10 editions for education customers

 

 

https://technet.microsoft.com/edu/windows/windows-editions-for-education-customers
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Start options

Applies to

Windows 10

Looking for consumer information? See what's on the Start menu

Organizations might want to deploy a customized Start and taskbar configuration to devices running
Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, or Education. A standard, customized Start layout can be useful on devices that are
common to multiple users and devices that are locked down for specialized purposes. Configuring the taskbar
allows the organization to pin useful apps for their employees and to remove apps that are pinned by default.

Taskbar configuration is available starting in Windows 10, version 1607.

Start and taskbar configuration can be applied to devices running Windows 10 Pro, version 1703.

For information on using the layout modification XML to configure Start with roaming user profiles, see Deploy Roaming
User Profiles.

Using CopyProfile for Start menu customization in Windows 10 isn't supported. For more information Customize the
Default User Profile by Using CopyProfile

Some areas of Start can be managed using Group Policy. The layout of Start tiles can be managed using either

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/windows-10-start-layout-options-and-policies.md
https://support.microsoft.com/help/17195/windows-10-see-whats-on-the-menu
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-server/storage/folder-redirection/deploy-roaming-user-profiles#step-7-optionally-specify-a-start-layout-for-windows-10-pcs
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/manufacture/desktop/customize-the-default-user-profile-by-using-copyprofile
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START POLICY LOCAL SETTING

User tile MDM: Start/HideUserTile
Start/HideSwitchAccount
Start/HideSignOut
Start/HideLock
Start/HideChangeAccountSettings
Group Policy: Remove Logoff on the
Start menu

none

Most used MDM:
Start/HideFrequentlyUsedApps
Group Policy: Remove frequent
programs from the Start menu

Settings > Personalization > Start >
Show most used apps

Suggestions
-and-
Dynamically inserted app tile

MDM: Allow Windows Consumer
Features
Group Policy: Computer
Configuration\Administrative
Templates\Windows
Components\Cloud Content\Turn
off Microsoft consumer experiences

Note: This policy also enables or
disables notifications for a user's
Microsoft account and app tiles from
Microsoft dynamically inserted in the
default Start menu.

Settings > Personalization > Start >
Occasionally show suggestions in
Start

Recently added MDM:
Start/HideRecentlyAddedApps
Group Policy: Computer
configuration\Administrative
Template\Start Menu and
Taskbar\Remove "Recently Added"
list from Start Menu (for Windows
10, version 1803)

Settings > Personalization > Start >
Show recently added apps

Pinned folders MDM: AllowPinnedFolder Settings > Personalization > Start >
Choose which folders appear on
Start

Group Policy or Mobile Device Management (MDM) policy.

The MDM policy settings in the table can also be configured in a provisioning package using Policies > Start. See the
reference for Start settings in Windows Configuration Designer.

The following table lists the different parts of Start and any applicable policy settings or Settings options. Group
Policy settings are in the User Configuration\Administrative Templates\Start Menu and Taskbar path
except where a different path is listed in the table.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-policies#start


Power MDM: Start/HidePowerButton
Start/HideHibernate
Start/HideRestart
Start/HideShutDown
Start/HideSleep
Group Policy: Remove and prevent
access to the Shut Down, Restart,
Sleep, and Hibernate commands

none

Start layout MDM: Start layout
ImportEdgeAssets

Group Policy: Prevent users from
customizing their Start screen

Note: When a full Start screen layout
is imported with Group Policy or
MDM, the users cannot pin, unpin, or
uninstall apps from the Start screen.
Users can view and open all apps in
the All Apps view, but they cannot pin
any apps to the Start screen. When a
partial Start screen layout is imported,
users cannot change the tile groups
applied by the partial layout, but can
modify other tile groups and create
their own.

Start layout policy can be used to pin
apps to the taskbar based on an XML
File that you provide. Users will be able
to change the order of pinned apps,
unpin apps, and pin additional apps to
the taskbar.

none

Jump lists MDM: Start/HideRecentJumplists
Group Policy: Do not keep history of
recently opened documents

Settings > Personalization > Start >
Show recently opened items in
Jump Lists on Start or the taskbar

Start size MDM: Force Start size
Group Policy: Force Start to be either
full screen size or menu size

Settings > Personalization > Start >
Use Start full screen

App list MDM: Start/HideAppList Settings > Personalization > Start >
Show app list in Start menu

All Settings Group Policy: Prevent changes to
Taskbar and Start Menu Settings

none

Taskbar MDM: Start/NoPinningToTaskbar none

START POLICY LOCAL SETTING

NOTENOTE
In local Settings > Personalization > Start, there is an option to Show more tiles. The default tile layout for Start tiles is
3 columns of medium sized tiles. Show more tiles enables 4 columns. To configure the 4-column layout when you
customize and export a Start layout, turn on the Show more tiles setting and then arrange your tiles.



Taskbar options

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

Taskbar configuration applied to clean install of Windows 10Taskbar configuration applied to clean install of Windows 10

Taskbar configuration applied to Windows 10 upgradesTaskbar configuration applied to Windows 10 upgrades

Learn how to customize and export Start layout

Starting in Windows 10, version 1607, you can pin additional apps to the taskbar and remove default pinned
apps from the taskbar. You can specify different taskbar configurations based on device locale or region.

There are three categories of apps that might be pinned to a taskbar:

NOTENOTE

Apps pinned by the user

Default Windows apps, pinned during operating system installation (Microsoft Edge, File Explorer, Store)

Apps pinned by the enterprise, such as in an unattended Windows setup

We recommend using the layoutmodification.xml method to configure taskbar options, rather than the earlier
method of using TaskbarLinks in an unattended Windows setup file.

The following example shows how apps will be pinned - Windows default apps to the left (blue circle), apps
pinned by the user in the center (orange triangle), and apps that you pin using XML to the right (green square).

In operating systems configured to use a right-to-left language, the taskbar order will be reversed.

Whether you apply the taskbar configuration to a clean install or an update, users will still be able to:

Pin additional apps
Change the order of pinned apps
Unpin any app

In Windows 10, version 1703, you can apply an MDM policy, Start/NoPinningToTaskbar , to prevents users from
pinning and unpinning apps on the taskbar.

In a clean install, if you apply a taskbar layout, only the apps that you specify and default apps that you do not
remove will be pinned to the taskbar. Users can pin additional apps to the taskbar after the layout is applied.

When a device is upgraded to Windows 10, apps will be pinned to the taskbar already. Some apps may have
been pinned to the taskbar by a user, and others may have been pinned to the taskbar through a customized
base image or by using Windows Unattend setup.

The new taskbar layout for upgrades to Windows 10, version 1607 or later, will apply the following behavior:

If the user pinned the app to the taskbar, those pinned apps remain and new apps will be added to the right.
If the user didn't pin the app (it was pinned during installation or by policy) and the app is not in updated
layout file, the app will be unpinned.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=761230


Start layout configuration errors

Related topics

If the user didn't pin the app and the app is in the updated layout file, the app will be pinned to the right.
New apps specified in updated layout file are pinned to right of user's pinned apps.

Learn how to configure Windows 10 taskbar.

If your Start layout customization is not applied as expected, open Event Viewer and navigate to Applications
and Services Log > Microsoft > Windows > ShellCommon-StartLayoutPopulation > Operational, and
check for one of the following events:

Event 22 is logged when the xml is malformed, meaning the specified file simply isn’t valid xml. This can
occur if the file has extra spaces or unexpected characters, or if the file is not saved in the UTF8 format.
Event 64 is logged when the xml is valid, but has unexpected values. This can happen when the desired
configuration is not understood, elements are not in the required order, or source is not found, such as a
missing or misspelled .lnk.

Configure Windows 10 taskbar
Customize and export Start layout
Add image for secondary tiles
Start layout XML for desktop editions of Windows 10 (reference)
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with Group Policy
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with provisioning packages
Customize Windows 10 Start and tasbkar with mobile device management (MDM)
Changes to Start policies in Windows 10
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Configure taskbar (general)

Starting in Windows 10, version 1607, administrators can pin additional apps to the taskbar and remove default
pinned apps from the taskbar by adding a <TaskbarLayout>  section to a layout modification XML file. This
method never removes user-pinned apps from the taskbar.

The only aspect of the taskbar that can currently be configured by the layout modification XML file is the layout.

You can specify different taskbar configurations based on device locale and region. There is no limit on the
number of apps that you can pin. You specify apps using the Application User Model ID (AUMID) or Desktop
Application Link Path (the local path to the application).

If you specify an app to be pinned that is not provisioned for the user on the computer, the pinned icon won't
appear on the taskbar.

The order of apps in the XML file dictates the order of pinned apps on the taskbar from left to right, to the right
of any existing apps pinned by the user.

In operating systems configured to use a right-to-left language, the taskbar order will be reversed.

The following example shows how apps will be pinned: Windows default apps to the left (blue circle), apps
pinned by the user in the center (orange triangle), and apps that you pin using the XML file to the right (green
square).

To configure the taskbar:

1. Create the XML file.

2. Edit and save the XML file. You can use AUMID or Desktop Application Link Path to identify the apps to pin
to the taskbar.

3. Apply the layout modification XML file to devices using Group Policy or a provisioning package created in
Windows Imaging and Configuration Designer (Windows ICD).

If you are also customizing the Start layout, use Export-StartLayout  to create the XML, and then add
the <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>  section from the following sample to the file.
If you are only configuring the taskbar, use the following sample to create a layout modification XML
file.

Add xmlns:taskbar="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/TaskbarLayout"  to the first line of the file,
before the closing >.
Use <taskbar:UWA>  and AUMID to pin Universal Windows Platform apps.
Use <taskbar:DesktopApp>  and Desktop Application Link Path to pin desktop applications.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/configure-windows-10-taskbar.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=614867
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=614867
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=614867
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Tips for finding AUMID and Desktop Application Link PathTips for finding AUMID and Desktop Application Link Path

Sample taskbar configuration XML fileSample taskbar configuration XML file

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    xmlns:taskbar="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/TaskbarLayout"
    Version="1">
  <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>
    <defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
      <taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge" />
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\System Tools\File Explorer.lnk" />
      </taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
    </defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
 </CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

Sample taskbar configuration added to Start layout XML fileSample taskbar configuration added to Start layout XML file

If you use a provisioning package or import-startlayout to configure the taskbar, your configuration will be reapplied each
time the explorer.exe process restarts. If your configuration pins an app and the user then unpins that app, the user's
change will be overwritten the next time the configuration is applied. To apply a taskbar configuration that allows users to
make changes that will persist, apply your configuration by using Group Policy.

If you use Group Policy and your configuration only contains a taskbar layout, the default Windows tile layout will be
applied and cannot be changed by users. If you use Group Policy and your configuration includes taskbar and a full Start
layout, users can only make changes to the taskbar. If you use Group Policy and your configuration includes taskbar and a
partial Start layout, users can make changes to the taskbar and to tile groups not defined in the partial Start layout.

In the layout modification XML file, you will need to add entries for applications in the XML markup. In order to
pin an application, you need either its AUMID or Desktop Application Link Path.

The easiest way to find this data for an application is to:

1. Pin the application to the Start menu on a reference or testing PC.
2. Open Windows PowerShell and run the Export-StartLayout  cmdlet.
3. Open the generated XML file.
4. Look for an entry corresponding to the app you pinned.
5. Look for a property labeled AppUserModelID  or DesktopApplicationLinkPath .

https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/windows/manage/customize-and-export-start-layout#configure-a-partial-start-layout


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    xmlns:taskbar="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/TaskbarLayout"
    Version="1">
  <LayoutOptions StartTileGroupCellWidth="6" StartTileGroupsColumnCount="1" />
  <DefaultLayoutOverride>
    <StartLayoutCollection>
      <defaultlayout:StartLayout GroupCellWidth="6" 
xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout">
        <start:Group Name="Life at a glance" 
xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout">
          <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="0" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge" />
          <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="4" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Windows.Cortana_cw5n1h2txyewy!CortanaUI" />
          <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="2" Row="0" AppUserModelID="Microsoft.BingWeather_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" 
/>
        </start:Group>        
      </defaultlayout:StartLayout>
    </StartLayoutCollection>
  </DefaultLayoutOverride>
    <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>
      <defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
        <taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
          <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge" />
          <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\System Tools\File Explorer.lnk" />
        </taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
      </defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
    </CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

Keep default apps and add your own

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    xmlns:taskbar="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/TaskbarLayout"
    Version="1">
  <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>
    <defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
      <taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\Accessories\Paint.lnk" />
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Reader_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.Reader" />
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%appdata%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\System Tools\Command Prompt.lnk" />
      </taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
    </defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
  </CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

The <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>  section will append listed apps to the taskbar by default. The following
sample keeps the default apps pinned and adds pins for Paint, Microsoft Reader, and a command prompt.

Before:



Remove default apps and add your own

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    xmlns:taskbar="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/TaskbarLayout"
    Version="1">
  <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection PinListPlacement="Replace">
    <defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
      <taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\Accessories\Internet Explorer.lnk"/>
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\Accessories\Paint.lnk" />
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Office.Word_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.word" />
      </taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
    </defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
  </CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

Remove default apps

After:

By adding PinListPlacement="Replace"  to <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection> , you remove all default pinned apps;
only the apps that you specify will be pinned to the taskbar.

If you only want to remove some of the default pinned apps, you would use this method to remove all default
pinned apps and then include the default app that you want to keep in your list of pinned apps.

Before:

After:

By adding PinListPlacement="Replace"  to <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection> , you remove all default pinned apps.



<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    xmlns:taskbar="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/TaskbarLayout"
    Version="1">
  <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection PinListPlacement="Replace">
    <defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
      <taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="#leaveempty"/>
      </taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
    </defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
  </CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

Configure taskbar by country or region
The following example shows you how to configure taskbars by country or region. When the layout is applied to
a computer, if there is no <TaskbarPinList>  node with a region tag for the current region, the first 
<TaskbarPinList>  node that has no specified region will be applied. When you specify one or more countries or

regions in a <TaskbarPinList>  node, the specified apps are pinned on computers configured for any of the
specified countries or regions.



<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    xmlns:taskbar="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/TaskbarLayout"
    Version="1">

  <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection PinListPlacement="Replace">
    <defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout region="US|UK">
      <taskbar:TaskbarPinList >
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge" />
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\System Tools\File Explorer.lnk" />
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Office.Word_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.word" />
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\Accessories\Paint.lnk"/>
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Reader_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.Reader" />
      </taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
    </defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
    <defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout region="DE|FR">
      <taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\System Tools\File Explorer.lnk" />
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Office.Word_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.word" />
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Office.Excel_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.excel" />
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\Accessories\Paint.lnk"/>
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Reader_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.Reader" />
      </taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
    </defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
    <defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
      <taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\System Tools\File Explorer.lnk" />
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Office.Word_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.word" />
        <taskbar:DesktopApp DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\Accessories\Paint.lnk"/>
        <taskbar:UWA AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Reader_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.Reader" />
      </taskbar:TaskbarPinList>
    </defaultlayout:TaskbarLayout>
  </CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

NOTENOTE

When the preceding example XML file is applied, the resulting taskbar for computers in the US or UK:

The resulting taskbar for computers in Germany or France:

The resulting taskbar for computers in any other country region:

Look up country and region codes (use the ISO Short column)

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=786445


Layout Modification Template schema definition
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xsd:schema xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
            xmlns:local="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/TaskbarLayout"
            targetNamespace="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/TaskbarLayout"
            elementFormDefault="qualified">

  <xsd:complexType name="ct_PinnedUWA">
    <xsd:attribute name="AppUserModelID" type="xsd:string" />
  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:complexType name="ct_PinnedDesktopApp">
    <xsd:attribute name="DesktopApplicationID" type="xsd:string" />
    <xsd:attribute name="DesktopApplicationLinkPath" type="xsd:string" />
  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:complexType name="ct_TaskbarPinList">
    <xsd:sequence>
      <xsd:choice minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded">
        <xsd:element name="UWA" type="local:ct_PinnedUWA" />
        <xsd:element name="DesktopApp" type="local:ct_PinnedDesktopApp" />
      </xsd:choice>
    </xsd:sequence>
    <xsd:attribute name="Region" type="xsd:string" use="optional" />
  </xsd:complexType>

  <xsd:simpleType name="st_TaskbarPinListPlacement">
    <xsd:restriction base="xsd:string">
      <xsd:enumeration value="Append" />
      <xsd:enumeration value="Replace" />
    </xsd:restriction>
  </xsd:simpleType>

  <xsd:attributeGroup name="ag_SelectionAttributes">
    <xsd:attribute name="SKU" type="xsd:string" use="optional"/>
    <xsd:attribute name="Region" type="xsd:string" use="optional"/>
  </xsd:attributeGroup>

  <xsd:complexType name="ct_TaskbarLayout">
    <xsd:sequence>
      <xsd:element name="TaskbarPinList" type="local:ct_TaskbarPinList" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="1" />
    </xsd:sequence>
    <xsd:attributeGroup ref="local:ag_SelectionAttributes"/>
  </xsd:complexType>

</xsd:schema>

Related topics
Manage Windows 10 Start and taskbar layout
Customize and export Start layout
Add image for secondary tiles
Start layout XML for desktop editions of Windows 10 (reference)
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with Group Policy
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with provisioning packages
Customize Windows 10 Start and tasbkar with mobile device management (MDM)
Changes to Start policies in Windows 10
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## Customize the Start screen on your test computer

Applies to

Windows 10

Looking for consumer information? See Customize the Start menu

The easiest method for creating a customized Start layout to apply to other Windows 10 devices is to set up the
Start screen on a test computer and then export the layout.

After you export the layout, decide whether you want to apply a full Start layout or a partial Start layout.

When a full Start layout is applied, the users cannot pin, unpin, or uninstall apps from Start. Users can view and
open all apps in the All Apps view, but they cannot pin any apps to Start.

When a partial Start layout is applied, the contents of the specified tile groups cannot be changed, but users can
move those groups, and can also create and customize their own groups.

Partial Start layout is only supported on Windows 10, version 1511 and later.

You can deploy the resulting .xml file to devices using one of the following methods:

Group Policy

Windows Configuration Designer provisioning package

Mobile device management (MDM)

To prepare a Start layout for export, you simply customize the Start layout on a test computer.

To prepare a test computer

1. Set up a test computer on which to customize the Start layout. Your test computer should have the
operating system that is installed on the users’ computers (Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, or Education).
Install all apps and services that the Start layout should display.

2. Create a new user account that you will use to customize the Start layout.

  To customize Start

1. Sign in to your test computer with the user account that you created.

2. Customize the Start layout as you want users to see it by using the following techniques:

Pin apps to Start. From Start, type the name of the app. When the app appears in the search
results, right-click the app, and then click Pin to Start.

To view all apps, click All apps in the bottom-left corner of Start. Right-click any app, and pin or
unpin it from Start.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/customize-and-export-start-layout.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=623630
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## Export the Start layout

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Unpin apps that you don’t want to display. To unpin an app, right-click the app, and then click
Unpin from Start.

Drag tiles on Start to reorder or group apps.

Resize tiles. To resize tiles, right-click the tile and then click Resize.

Create your own app groups. Drag the apps to an empty area. To name a group, click above the
group of tiles and then type the name in the Name group field that appears above the group.

In Windows 10, version 1703, if the Start layout includes tiles for apps that are not installed on the device that the layout
is later applied to, the tiles for those apps will be blank. The blank tiles will persist until the next time the user signs in, at
which time the blank tiles are removed. Some system events may cause the blank tiles to be removed before the next
sign-in.

In earlier versions of Windows 10, no tile would be pinned.

When you have the Start layout that you want your users to see, use the Export-StartLayout cmdlet in Windows
PowerShell to export the Start layout to an .xml file. Start layout is located by default at
C:\Users\username\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\Shell\

If you include secondary Microsoft Edge tiles (tiles that link to specific websites in Microsoft Edge), see Add custom
images to Microsoft Edge secondary tiles for instructions.

To export the Start layout to an .xml file

Export-StartLayout -UseDesktopApplicationID -Path layout.xml

1. While signed in with the same account that you used to customize Start, right-click Start, and select
Windows PowerShell.

2. On a device running Windows 10, version 1607, 1703, or 1803, at the Windows PowerShell command
prompt, enter the following command:

Export-StartLayout –path <path><file name>.xml

On a device running Windows 10, version 1809, run the Export-StartLayout with the switch -
UseDesktopApplicationID . For example:

In the previous command, -path  is a required parameter that specifies the path and file name for the
export file. You can specify a local path or a UNC path (for example,
\\FileServer01\StartLayouts\StartLayoutMarketing.xml).

Use a file name of your choice—for example, StartLayoutMarketing.xml. Include the .xml file name
extension. The Export-StartLayout cmdlet does not append the file name extension, and the policy
settings require the extension.

Example of a layout file produced by Export-StartLayout :

https://docs.microsoft.com/powershell/module/startlayout/export-startlayout?view=win10-ps
https://docs.microsoft.com/powershell/module/startlayout/export-startlayout?view=win10-ps
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Configure a partial Start layout

XML

<LayoutModificationTemplate Version="1" 
xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification">
  <DefaultLayoutOverride>
    <StartLayoutCollection>
      <defaultlayout:StartLayout GroupCellWidth="6" 
xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout">
        <start:Group Name="Life at a glance" 
xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout">
          <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="0" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge" />
          <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="4" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Windows.Cortana_cw5n1h2txyewy!CortanaUI" />
          <start:Tile Size="2x2" Column="2" Row="0" 
AppUserModelID="Microsoft.BingWeather_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
        </start:Group>        
      </defaultlayout:StartLayout>
    </StartLayoutCollection>
  </DefaultLayoutOverride>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

3. (Optional) Edit the .xml file to add a taskbar configuration or to modify the exported layout. When you
make changes to the exported layout, be aware that the order of the elements in the .xml file is critical.

If the Start layout that you export contains tiles for desktop (Win32) apps or .url links, Export-StartLayout will use
DesktopApplicationLinkPath in the resulting file. Use a text or XML editor to change DesktopApplicationLinkPath to
DesktopApplicationID. See Specify Start tiles for details on using the app ID in place of the link path.

All clients that the start layout applies to must have the apps and other shortcuts present on the local system in the
same location as the source for the Start layout.

For scripts and application tile pins to work correctly, follow these rules:

Executable files and scripts should be listed in \Program Files or wherever the installer of the app places them.

Shortcuts that will pinned to Start should be placed in \ProgramData\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs.

If you place executable files or scripts in the \ProgramData\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs folder, they
will not pin to Start.

Start on Windows 10 does not support subfolders. We only support one folder. For example,
\ProgramData\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Folder. If you go any deeper than one folder, Start will
compress the contents of all the subfolder to the top level.

Three additional shortcuts are pinned to the start menu after the export. These are shortcuts to
%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs, %APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start
Menu\Programs, and %APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\System Tools.

A partial Start layout enables you to add one or more customized tile groups to users' Start screens or menus,
while still allowing users to make changes to other parts of the Start layout. All groups that you add are locked,
meaning users cannot change the contents of those tile groups, however users can change the location of those
groups. Locked groups are identified with an icon, as shown in the following image.
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When a partial Start layout is applied for the first time, the new groups are added to the users' existing Start
layouts. If an app tile is in both an existing group and in a new locked group, the duplicate app tile is removed
from the existing (unlocked) group.

When a partial Start layout is applied to a device that already has a StartLayout.xml applied, groups that were
added previously are removed and the groups in the new layout are added.

If the Start layout is applied by Group Policy or MDM, and the policy is removed, the groups remain on the
devices but become unlocked.

To configure a partial Start screen layout

<DefaultLayoutOverride LayoutCustomizationRestrictionType="OnlySpecifiedGroups">

1. Customize the Start layout.

2. Export the Start layout.

3. Open the layout .xml file. There is a <DefaultLayoutOverride>  element. Add 
LayoutCustomizationRestrictionType="OnlySpecifiedGroups"  to the DefaultLayoutOverride element as

follows:

4. Save the file and apply using any of the deployment methods.

Manage Windows 10 Start and taskbar layout
Configure Windows 10 taskbar
Add image for secondary tiles
Start layout XML for desktop editions of Windows 10 (reference)
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with Group Policy
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with provisioning packages
Customize Windows 10 Start and tasbkar with mobile device management (MDM)
Changes to Start policies in Windows 10



Add image for secondary Microsoft Edge tiles
6/6/2019 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

App tiles are the Start screen tiles that represent and launch an app. A tile that allows a user to go to a specific
location in an app is a secondary tile. Some examples of secondary tiles include:

Weather updates for a specific city in a weather app
A summary of upcoming events in a calendar app
Status and updates from an important contact in a social app
A website in Microsoft Edge

In a Start layout for Windows 10, version 1703, you can include secondary tiles for Microsoft Edge that display a
custom image, rather than a tile with the standard Microsoft Edge logo.

Suppose that the Start layout that you export had two secondary tiles, such as in the following image:

In prior versions of Windows 10, when you applied the Start layout to a device, the tiles would display as shown
in the following image:

In Windows 10, version 1703, by using the PowerShell cmdlet export-StartLayoutEdgeAssets  and the policy
setting ImportEdgeAssets , the tiles will now display the same as they did on the device from which you exported
the Start layout.

Example of secondary tiles in XML generated by Export-StartLayout

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/start-secondary-tiles.md


<start:SecondaryTile 
    AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Windows.Edge_cw5n1h2txyewy!Microsoft.Edge.Edge" 
    TileID="-9513911450" 
    DisplayName="Bing" 
    Size="2x2" 
    Column="0" 
    Row="0" 
    Arguments="-contentTile -formatVersion 0x00000003 -pinnedTimeLow 0x36a8c2e4 -pinnedTimeHigh 0x01d0919b -
securityFlags 0x00000000 -tileType 0x00000000 -url 0x00000014 http://www.bing.com/" Square150x150LogoUri="ms-
appdata:///local/PinnedTiles/-9513911450/lowres.png" 
    Wide310x150LogoUri="ms-appx:///" 
    ShowNameOnSquare150x150Logo="true" 
    ShowNameOnWide310x150Logo="true" 
    BackgroundColor="#7fffffff" 
  />

Export Start layout and assets

Configure policy settings

Export-StartLayout -path <path><file name>.xml

Export-StartLayoutEdgeAssets assets.xml

1. Follow the instructions in Customize and export Start layout to customize the Start screen on your test
computer.

2. Open Windows PowerShell as an administrator and enter the following command:

In the previous command, -path  is a required parameter that specifies the path and file name for the
export file. You can specify a local path or a UNC path (for example,
\\FileServer01\StartLayouts\StartLayoutMarketing.xml).

Use a file name of your choice—for example, StartLayoutMarketing.xml. Include the .xml file name
extension. The Export-StartLayout cmdlet does not append the file name extension, and the policy settings
require the extension.

3. If you’d like to change the image for a secondary tile to your own custom image, open the layout.xml file,
and look for the images that the tile references.

TIPTIP

For example, your layout.xml contains 
Square150x150LogoUri="ms-appdata:///local/PinnedTiles/21581260870/hires.png"
Wide310x150LogoUri="ms-appx:///"

Open 
C:\Users\
<username>\AppData\Local\Packages\Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe\LocalState\PinnedTiles\21581260870\

and replace those images with your customized images.

A quick method for getting appropriately sized images for each tile size is to upload your image at
BuildMyPinnedSite and then download the resized tile images.

4. In Windows PowerShell, enter the following command:

https://docs.microsoft.com/powershell/module/startlayout/export-startlayout?view=win10-ps
http://www.buildmypinnedsite.com/


  

  

  

Using MDMUsing MDM

NOTENOTE

Using a provisioning packageUsing a provisioning package
#### Prepare the Start layout and Edge assets XML files

Create a provisioning package that contains a customized Start layoutCreate a provisioning package that contains a customized Start layout

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

You can apply the customized Start layout with images for secondary tiles by using mobile device management
or a provisioning package. However, because you are including the images for secondary tiles, you must
configure an additional setting to import the Edge assets.

In Microsoft Intune, you create a device restrictions policy to apply to device group. For other MDM solutions,
you may need to use an OMA-URI setting for Start layout, based on the Policy configuration service provider
(CSP). The OMA-URI setting is ./User/Vendor/MSFT/Policy/Config/Start/StartLayout .

1. In the Microsoft Azure portal, search for Intune or go to More services > Intune.
2. Select Device configuration.
3. Select Profiles.
4. Select Create profile.
5. Enter a friendly name for the profile.
6. Select Windows 10 and later for the platform.
7. Select Device restrictions for the profile type.
8. Select Start.
9. In Start menu layout, browse to and select your Start layout XML file.

10. In Pin websites to tiles in Start menu, browse to and select your assets XML file.
11. Select OK twice, and then select Create.
12. Assign the profile to a group.

The device restrictions in Microsoft Intune include other Start settings that you can also configure in your profile.

The export-StartLayout and export-StartLayoutEdgeAssets cmdlets produce XML files. Because Windows
Configuration Designer produces a customizations.xml file that contains the configuration settings, adding the
Start layout and Edge assets sections to the customizations.xml file directly would result in an XML file
embedded in an XML file. Before you add the Start layout and Edge assets sections to the customizations.xml file,
you must replace the markup characters in your layout.xml with escape characters.

1. Copy the contents of layout.xml into an online tool that escapes characters.

2. Copy the contents of assets.xml into an online tool that escapes characters.

3. During the procedure to create a provisioning package, you will copy the text with the escape characters
and paste it in the customizations.xml file for your project.

Use the Windows Configuration Designer tool to create a provisioning package. Learn how to install Windows
Configuration Designer.

When you build a provisioning package, you may include sensitive information in the project files and in the provisioning
package (.ppkg) file. Although you have the option to encrypt the .ppkg file, project files are not encrypted. You should
store the project files in a secure location and delete the project files when they are no longer needed.

1. Open Windows Configuration Designer (by default, %systemdrive%\Program Files (x86)\Windows
Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration Designer\x86\ICD.exe).

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=623244
https://docs.microsoft.com/intune/device-profile-assign
https://docs.microsoft.com/intune/device-restrictions-windows-10#start


TIPTIP

2. Choose Advanced provisioning.

3. Name your project, and click Next.

4. Choose All Windows desktop editions and click Next.

5. On New project, click Finish. The workspace for your package opens.

6. Expand Runtime settings > Policies > Start, and click StartLayout.

If Start is not listed, check the type of settings you selected in step 4. You must create the project using settings for
All Windows desktop editions.

7. Enter layout.xml. This value creates a placeholder in the customizations.xml file that you will replace with
the contents of the layout.xml file in a later step.

8. In the Available customizations pane, select ImportEdgeAssets.

9. Enter assets.xml. This value creates a placeholder in the customizations.xml file that you will replace with
the contents of the assets.xml file in a later step.

10. Save your project and close Windows Configuration Designer.

11. In File Explorer, open the project's directory. (The default location is C:\Users\user
name\Documents\Windows Imaging and Configuration Designer (WICD)\project name)

12. Open the customizations.xml file in a text editor. The <Customizations> section will look like this:

13. Replace layout.xml with the text from the layout.xml file, with markup characters replaced with escape
characters.

14. Replace assets.xml with the text from the assets.xml file, with markup characters replaced with escape
characters.

15. Save and close the customizations.xml file.

16. Open Windows Configuration Designer and open your project.

17. On the File menu, select Save.

18. On the Export menu, select Provisioning package.

19. Change Owner to IT Admin, which will set the precedence of this provisioning package higher than
provisioning packages applied to this device from other sources, and then select Next.

20. Optional. In the Provisioning package security window, you can choose to encrypt the package and
enable package signing.

Enable package encryption - If you select this option, an auto-generated password will be shown
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on the screen.

Enable package signing - If you select this option, you must select a valid certificate to use for
signing the package. You can specify the certificate by clicking Select... and choosing the certificate
you want to use to sign the package.

21. Click Next to specify the output location where you want the provisioning package to go when it's built.
By default, Windows Imaging and Configuration Designer (ICD) uses the project folder as the output
location.

Optionally, you can click Browse to change the default output location.

22. Click Next.

23. Click Build to start building the package. The provisioning package doesn't take long to build. The project
information is displayed in the build page and the progress bar indicates the build status.

If you need to cancel the build, click Cancel. This cancels the current build process, closes the wizard, and
takes you back to the Customizations Page.

24. If your build fails, an error message will show up that includes a link to the project folder. You can scan the
logs to determine what caused the error. Once you fix the issue, try building the package again.

If your build is successful, the name of the provisioning package, output directory, and project directory
will be shown.

If you choose, you can build the provisioning package again and pick a different path for the output
package. To do this, click Back to change the output package name and path, and then click Next to
start another build.
If you are done, click Finish to close the wizard and go back to the Customizations Page.

25. Copy the provisioning package to the target device.

26. Double-click the ppkg file and allow it to install.

Manage Windows 10 Start and taskbar layout
Configure Windows 10 taskbar
Customize and export Start layout
Start layout XML for desktop editions of Windows 10 (reference)
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with Group Policy
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with provisioning packages
Customize Windows 10 Start and tasbkar with mobile device management (MDM)
Changes to Start policies in Windows 10



        

Start layout XML for desktop editions of Windows 10
(reference)
6/10/2019 • 16 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

LayoutModification XML

Required orderRequired order

Applies to

Windows 10

Looking for consumer information? See Customize the Start menu

On Windows 10 for desktop editions, the customized Start works by:

Windows 10 checks the chosen base default layout, such as the desktop edition and whether Cortana is
supported for the country/region.

Windows 10 reads the LayoutModification.xml file and allows groups to be appended to Start. The groups
have the following constraints:

2 groups that are 6 columns wide, or equivalent to the width of 3 medium tiles.
2 medium-sized tile rows in height. Windows 10 ignores any tiles that are pinned beyond the second
row.
No limit to the number of apps that can be pinned. There is a theoretical limit of 24 tiles per group (4
small tiles per medium square x 3 columns x 2 rows).

To use the layout modification XML to configure Start with roaming user profiles, see Deploying Roaming User Profiles.

IT admins can provision the Start layout using a LayoutModification.xml file. This file supports several
mechanisms to modify or replace the default Start layout and its tiles. The easiest method for creating a
LayoutModification.xml file is by using the Export-StartLayout cmdlet; see Customize and export Start layout for
instructions.

The XML schema for LayoutModification.xml  requires the following order for tags directly under the
LayoutModificationTemplate node:

1. LayoutOptions
2. DefaultLayoutOverride
3. RequiredStartGroupsCollection
4. AppendDownloadOfficeTile –OR– AppendOfficeSuite (only one Office option can be used at a time)
5. AppendOfficeSuiteChoice
6. TopMFUApps
7. CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection
8. InkWorkspaceTopApps

Comments are not supported in the LayoutModification.xml  file.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/start-layout-xml-desktop.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=623630
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-server/storage/folder-redirection/deploy-roaming-user-profiles#step-7-optionally-specify-a-start-layout-for-windows-10-pcs


Supported elements and attributesSupported elements and attributes
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ELEMENT ATTRIBUTES DESCRIPTION

LayoutModificationTemplate xmlns
xmlns:defaultlayout
xmlns:start
Version

Use to describe the changes to the
default Start layout

LayoutOptions
Parent:
LayoutModificationTemplate

StartTileGroupsColumnCount
FullScreenStart

Use to specify:
- Whether to use full screen Start on
the desktop
- The number of tile columns in the
Start menu

RequiredStartGroupsCollection
Parent:
LayoutModificationTemplate

n/a Use to contain collection of
RequiredStartGroups

RequiredStartGroups
Parent:
RequiredStartGroupsCollection

Region Use to contain the AppendGroup tags,
which represent groups that can be
appended to the default Start layout

AppendGroup
Parent:
RequiredStartGroups

Name Use to specify the tiles that need to be
appended to the default Start layout

start:Tile
Parent:
AppendGroup

AppUserModelID
Size
Row
Column

Use to specify any of the following:
- A Universal Windows app
- A Windows 8 or Windows 8.1 app
Note that AppUserModelID is case-
sensitive.

start:Folder

Parent:
start:Group

Name (in Windows 10, version 1809
and later only)
Size
Row
Column
LocalizedNameResourcetag

Use to specify a folder of icons; can
include Tile, SecondaryTile, and
DesktopApplicationTile.

To make sure the Start layout XML parser processes your file correctly, follow these guidelines when working with your
LayoutModification.xml file:

Do not leave spaces or white lines in between each element.
Do not add comments inside the StartLayout node or any of its children elements.
Do not add multiple rows of comments.

The following table lists the supported elements and attributes for the LayoutModification.xml file.



start:DesktopApplicationTile
Parent:
AppendGroup

DesktopApplicationID
DesktopApplicationLinkPath
Size
Row
Column

Use to specify any of the following:
- A Windows desktop application with
a known AppUserModelID
- An application in a known folder with
a link in a legacy Start Menu folder
- A Windows desktop application link
in a legacy Start Menu folder
- A Web link tile with an associated .url
file that is in a legacy Start Menu folder

start:SecondaryTile
Parent:
AppendGroup

AppUserModelID
TileID
Arguments
DisplayName
Square150x150LogoUri
ShowNameOnSquare150x150Logo
ShowNameOnWide310x150Logo
Wide310x150LogoUri
BackgroundColor
ForegroundText
IsSuggestedApp
Size
Row
Column

Use to pin a Web link through a
Microsoft Edge secondary tile. Note
that AppUserModelID is case-sensitive.

TopMFUApps
Parent:
LayoutModificationTemplate

n/a Use to add up to 3 default apps to the
frequently used apps section in the
system area.
Note: Only applies to versions of
Windows 10 earlier than version 1709.
In Windows 10, version 1709, you can
no longer pin apps to the Most
Frequently Used apps list in Start.

Tile
Parent:
TopMFUApps

AppUserModelID Use with the TopMFUApps tags to
specify an app with a known
AppUserModelID. 
Note: Only applies to versions of
Windows 10 earlier than version 1709.
In Windows 10, version 1709, you can
no longer pin apps to the Most
Frequently Used apps list in Start.

DesktopApplicationTile
Parent:
TopMFUApps

LinkFilePath Use with the TopMFUApps tags to
specify an app without a known
AppUserModelID.
Note: Only applies to versions of
Windows 10 earlier than version 1709.
In Windows 10, version 1709, you can
no longer pin apps to the Most
Frequently Used apps list in Start.

AppendOfficeSuite
Parent:
LayoutModificationTemplate

n/a Use to add the in-box installed Office
suite to Start. For more information,
see Customize the Office suite of tiles.
Do not use this tag with
AppendDownloadOfficeTile

ELEMENT ATTRIBUTES DESCRIPTION

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/desktop/customize-start-layout#customize-the-office-suite-of-tiles


  

  

AppendDownloadOfficeTile
Parent:
LayoutModificationTemplate

n/a Use to add a specific Download Office
tile to a specific location in Start
Do not use this tag with
AppendOfficeSuite

ELEMENT ATTRIBUTES DESCRIPTION

LayoutOptionsLayoutOptions

<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    Version="1">
    <LayoutOptions
        StartTileGroupsColumnCount="1"
        FullScreenStart="true"
    />
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

RequiredStartGroupsRequiredStartGroups

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

<RequiredStartGroups
      Region="DE|ES|FR|GB|IT|US">

New devices running Windows 10 for desktop editions will default to a Start menu with 2 columns of tiles unless
boot to tablet mode is enabled. Devices with screens that are under 10" have boot to tablet mode enabled by
default. For these devices, users see the full screen Start on the desktop. You can adjust the following features:

Boot to tablet mode can be set on or off.
Set full screen Start on desktop to on or off. To do this, add the LayoutOptions element in your
LayoutModification.xml file and set the FullScreenStart attribute to true or false.
Specify the number of columns in the Start menu to 1 or 2. To do this, add the LayoutOptions element in your
LayoutModification.xml file and set the StartTileGroupsColumnCount attribute to 1 or 2.

The following example shows how to use the LayoutOptions element to specify full screen Start on the desktop
and to use 1 column in the Start menu:

For devices being upgraded to Windows 10 for desktop editions:

Devices being upgraded from Windows 7 will default to a Start menu with 1 column.
Devices being upgraded from Windows 8.1 or Windows 8.1 Upgrade will default to a Start menu with 2
columns.

The RequiredStartGroups tag contains AppendGroup tags that represent groups that you can append to the
default Start layout.

For Windows 10 for desktop editions, you can add a maximum of two (2) AppendGroup tags per RequiredStartGroups
tag.

You can also assign regions to the append groups in the RequiredStartGroups tag's using the optional Region
attribute or you can use the multivariant capabilities in Windows provisioning. If you are using the Region
attribute, you must use a two-letter country code to specify the country/region that the append group(s) apply
to. To specify more than one country/region, use a pipe ("|") delimiter as shown in the following example:



  

      

 

AppendGroupAppendGroup

Specify Start tilesSpecify Start tiles

Tile size and coordinatesTile size and coordinates

ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Size Determines how large the tile will be.
- 1x1 - small tile
- 2x2 - medium tile
- 4x2 - wide tile
- 4x4 - large tile

Row Specifies the row where the tile will appear.

Column Specifies the column where the tile will appear.

#### start:Tile

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

If the country/region setting for the Windows device matches a RequiredStartGroups, then the tiles laid out
within the RequiredStartGroups is applied to Start.

If you specify a region-agnostic RequiredStartGroups (or one without the optional Region attribute) then the
region-agnostic RequiredStartGroups is applied to Start.

AppendGroup tags specify a group of tiles that will be appended to Start. There is a maximum of two
AppendGroup tags allowed per RequiredStartGroups tag.

For Windows 10 for desktop editions, AppendGroup tags contain start:Tile, start:DesktopApplicationTile, or
start:SecondaryTile tags.

You can specify any number of tiles in an AppendGroup, but you cannot specify a tile with a Row attribute
greater than 4. The Start layout does not support overlapping tiles.

To pin tiles to Start, partners must use the right kind of tile depending on what you want to pin.

All tile types require a size (Size) and coordinates (Row and Column) attributes regardless of the tile type that
you use when prepinning items to Start.

The following table describes the attributes that you must use to specify the size and location for the tile.

For example, a tile with Size="2x2", Row="2", and Column="2" results in a tile located at (2,2) where (0,0) is the
top-left corner of a group.

You can use the start:Tile tag to pin any of the following apps to Start:

A Universal Windows app
A Windows 8 app or Windows 8.1 app

To specify any one of these apps, you must set the AppUserModelID attribute to the application user model ID
that's associated with the corresponding app.

AppUserModelID (AUMID) is case-sensitive.

The following example shows how to pin the Microsoft Edge Universal Windows app:



 

<start:Tile
         AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge"
         Size="2x2"
         Row="0"
         Column="0"/>

#### start:DesktopApplicationTile
You can use the start:DesktopApplicationTile tag to pin a Windows desktop application to Start. There are
two ways you can specify a Windows desktop application:

NOTENOTE

<start:DesktopApplicationTile
        DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%appdata%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\System 
Tools\Command Prompt.lnk"
        Size="2x2"
        Row="0"
        Column="4"/>

  <start:DesktopApplicationTile
        DesktopApplicationID="Microsoft.Windows.Explorer"
        Size="2x2"
        Row="0"
        Column="2"/>

By using a path to a shortcut link (.lnk file) to a Windows desktop application.

In Start layouts for Windows 10, version 1703, you should use DesktopApplicationID rather than
DesktopApplicationLinkPath if you are using Group Policy or MDM to apply the start layout and the application
was installed after the user's first sign-in.

To pin a Windows desktop application through this method, you must first add the .lnk file in the specified
location when the device first boots.

The following example shows how to pin the Command Prompt:

You must set the DesktopApplicationLinkPath attribute to the .lnk file that points to the Windows
desktop application. The path also supports environment variables.

If you are pointing to a third-party Windows desktop application and the layout is being applied before
the first boot, you must put the .lnk file in a legacy Start Menu directory before first boot; for example,
"%APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs" or the all users profile
"%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs".

By using the application's application user model ID, if this is known. If the Windows desktop application
doesn't have one, use the shortcut link option.

You can use the Get-StartApps cmdlet on a PC that has the application pinned to Start to obtain the app
ID.

To pin a Windows desktop application through this method, you must set the DesktopApplicationID
attribute to the application user model ID that's associated with the corresponding app.

The following example shows how to pin the File Explorer Windows desktop application:

You can also use the start:DesktopApplicationTile tag as one of the methods for pinning a Web link to Start.

https://technet.microsoft.com/library/dn283402.aspx


 

<start:DesktopApplicationTile
          DesktopApplicationID="http://www.contoso.com/"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="2"/>

NOTENOTE

#### start:SecondaryTile

<start:SecondaryTile
          AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge"
          TileID="MyWeblinkTile"
          Arguments="http://msn.com"
          DisplayName="MySite"
          Square150x150LogoUri="ms-appx:///Assets/MicrosoftEdgeSquare150x150.png" 
          Wide310x150LogoUri="ms-appx:///Assets/MicrosoftEdgeWide310x150.png"
          ShowNameOnSquare150x150Logo="true"
          ShowNameOnWide310x150Logo="false"
          BackgroundColor="#FF112233"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="4"/>

ATTRIBUTE REQUIRED/OPTIONAL DESCRIPTION

AppUserModelID Required Must point to Microsoft Edge. Note
that AppUserModelID is case-sensitive.

TileID Required Must uniquely identify your Web site
tile.

Arguments Required Must contain the URL of your Web
site.

The other method is to use a Microsoft Edge secondary tile.

To pin a legacy .url shortcut to Start, you must create .url file (right-click on the desktop, select New > Shortcut,
and then type a Web URL). You must add this .url file in a legacy Start Menu directory before first boot; for
example, %APPDATA%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\  or the all users profile 
%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\ .

The following example shows how to create a tile of the Web site's URL, which you can treat similarly to a
Windows desktop application tile:

In Windows 10, version 1703, Export-StartLayout will use DesktopApplicationLinkPath for the .url shortcut. You must
change DesktopApplicationLinkPath to DesktopApplicationID and provide the URL.

You can use the start:SecondaryTile tag to pin a Web link through a Microsoft Edge secondary tile. This
method doesn't require any additional action compared to the method of using legacy .url shortcuts (through the
start:DesktopApplicationTile tag).

The following example shows how to create a tile of the Web site's URL using the Microsoft Edge secondary tile:

The following table describes the other attributes that you can use with the start:SecondaryTile tag in addition
to Size, Row, and Column.



DisplayName Required Must specify the text that you want
users to see.

Square150x150LogoUri Required Specifies the logo to use on the 2x2
tile.

Wide310x150LogoUri Optional Specifies the logo to use on the 4x2
tile.

ShowNameOnSquare150x150Logo Optional Specifies whether the display name is
shown on the 2x2 tile. The values you
can use for this attribute are true or
false.

ShowNameOnWide310x150Logo Optional Specifies whether the display name is
shown on the 4x2 tile. The values you
can use for this attribute are true or
false.

BackgroundColor Optional Specifies the color of the tile. You can
specify the value in ARGB hexadecimal
(for example, #FF112233) or specify
"transparent".

ForegroundText Optional Specifies the color of the foreground
text. Set the value to either "light" or
"dark".

ATTRIBUTE REQUIRED/OPTIONAL DESCRIPTION

TopMFUAppsTopMFUApps

NOTENOTE

Secondary Microsoft Edge tiles have the same size and location behavior as a Universal Windows app, Windows
8 app, or Windows 8.1 app.

Only applies to versions of Windows 10 earlier than version 1709. In Windows 10, version 1709, you can no longer pin
apps to the Most Frequently Used apps list in Start.

You can use the TopMFUApps tag to add up to 3 default apps to the frequently used apps section in the system
area, which delivers system-driven lists to the user including important or frequently accessed system locations
and recently installed apps.

You can use this tag to add:

Apps with an AppUserModelID attribute - This includes Windows desktop applications that have a known
application user model ID. Use a Tile tag with the AppUserModelID attribute set to the app's application
user model ID.
Apps without a AppUserModelID attribute - For these apps, you must create a .lnk file that points to the
installed app and place the .lnk file in the %ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs  directory.
Use a DesktopApplicationTile tag with the LinkFilePath attribute set to the .lnk file name and path.

The following example shows how to modify your LayoutModification.xml file to add both kinds of apps to the
system area in Start:



<LayoutModificationTemplate
   xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
   xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
   xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
   Version="1">
   <TopMFUApps>
       <Tile AppUserModelID="Microsoft.WindowsCalculator_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
       <Tile AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Getstarted_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
       <DesktopApplicationTile LinkFilePath="%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\Win32App.lnk" />
 </TopMFUApps>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

AppendOfficeSuiteAppendOfficeSuite

NOTENOTE

<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    Version="1">
    <AppendOfficeSuite/>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

AppendOfficeSuiteChoiceAppendOfficeSuiteChoice

AppendDownloadOfficeTileAppendDownloadOfficeTile

NOTENOTE

You can use the AppendOfficeSuite tag to add the in-box installed Office suite of apps to Start.

The OEM must have installed Office for this tag to work.

The following example shows how to add the AppendOfficeSuite tag to your LayoutModification.xml file to
append the full Universal Office suite to Start:

This tag is added in Windows 10, version 1803. You have two options in this tag:

<AppendOfficeSuiteChoice Choice="DesktopBridgeSubscription"/>

<AppendOfficeSuiteChoice Choice="DesktopBridge"/>

Use Choice=DesktopBridgeSubscription  on devices running Windows 10, version 1803, that have Office 365
preinstalled. This will set the heading of the Office suite of tiles to Office 365, to highlight the Office 365 apps
that you've made available on the device.

Use Choice=DesktopBridge  on devices running versions of Windows 10 earlier than version 1803, and on devices
shipping with perpetual licenses for Office. This will set the heading of the Office suite of tiles to Create.

For more information, see Customize the Office suite of tiles.

You can use the AppendDownloadOfficeTile tag to append the Office trial installer to Start. This tag adds the
Download Office tile to Start and the download tile will appear at the bottom right-hand side of the second
group.

The OEM must have installed the Office trial installer for this tag to work.

The following example shows how to add the AppendDownloadOfficeTile tag to your
LayoutModification.xml file:

https://blogs.technet.microsoft.com/ausoemteam/2017/11/30/choosing-the-right-office-version-for-your-customers/
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/desktop/customize-start-layout#customize-the-office-suite-of-tiles


<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    Version="1">
    <AppendDownloadOfficeTile/>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

Sample LayoutModification.xml

<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    Version="1">
  <RequiredStartGroupsCollection>
    <RequiredStartGroups
      Region="DE|ES|FR|GB|IT|US">
   <AppendGroup
        Name="Fabrikam Group 1">
        <start:Tile
          AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Office.Word_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.word"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="0"/>
        <start:DesktopApplicationTile
          DesktopApplicationID="Microsoft.Windows.Explorer"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="2"/>
        <start:Tile
          AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Office.Excel_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.excel"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="4"/>
      </AppendGroup>   
      <AppendGroup
        Name="Fabrikam Group 2">
        <start:Tile
          AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Reader_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.Reader"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="0"/>
        <start:DesktopApplicationTile
          DesktopApplicationID="http://www.bing.com/"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="2"/>
        <start:DesktopApplicationTile
          DesktopApplicationLinkPath="%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Microsoft\Windows\Start 
Menu\Programs\Accessories\Paint.lnk"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="4"/>
      </AppendGroup>
    </RequiredStartGroups>
    <RequiredStartGroups>
      <AppendGroup
        Name="Fabrikam Group 1">
        <start:Tile
          AppUserModelID="Microsoft.Office.Word_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.word"
          Size="2x2"

The following sample LayoutModification.xml shows how you can configure the Start layout for devices running
Windows 10 for desktop editions:



          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="0"/>
  <start:SecondaryTile
          AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge"
          TileID="FabrikamWeblinkTile"
          Arguments="http://www.fabrikam.com"
          DisplayName="Fabrikam"
          Square150x150LogoUri="ms-appx:///Assets/MicrosoftEdgeSquare150x150.png"
          ShowNameOnSquare150x150Logo="true"
    BackgroundColor="#FF112233"
    Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="2"/>
      </AppendGroup>   
    </RequiredStartGroups>
  </RequiredStartGroupsCollection> 
 </LayoutModificationTemplate>

Use Windows Provisioning multivariant support
The Windows Provisioning multivariant capability allows you to declare target conditions that, when met, supply
specific customizations for each variant condition. For Start customization, you can create specific layouts for
each variant that you have. To do this, you must create a separate LayoutModification.xml file for each variant
that you want to support and then include these in your provisioning package. For more information on how to
do this, see Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings.

The provisioning engine chooses the right customization file based on the target conditions that were met, adds
the file in the location that's specified for the setting, and then uses the specific file to customize Start. To
differentiate between layouts, you can add modifiers to the LayoutModification.xml filename such as
"LayoutCustomization1". Regardless of the modifier that you use, the provsioning engine will always output
"LayoutCustomization.xml" so that the operating system has a consistent file name to query against.

For example, if you want to ensure that there's a specific layout for a certain condition, you can:

1. Create a specific layout customization file and then name it LayoutCustomization1.xml.
2. Include the file as part of your provisioning package.
3. Create your multivariant target and reference the XML file within the target condition in the main

customization XML file.

The following example shows what the overall customization file might look like with multivariant support for
Start:

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn916108.aspx


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<WindowsCustomizatons>
  <PackageConfig xmlns="urn:schemas-Microsoft-com:Windows-ICD-Package-Config.v1.0">
    <ID>{6aaa4dfa-00d7-4aaa-8adf-73c6a7e2501e}</ID>
    <Name>My Provisioning Package</Name>
    <Version>1.0</Version>
    <OwnerType>OEM</OwnerType>
    <Rank>50</Rank>
  </PackageConfig>
  <Settings xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:windows-provisioning">
    <Customizations>
      <Targets>
        <Target Id="Processor ABC">
          <TargetState>
          <TargetState> 
            <Condition Name="ProcessorName" Value="Pattern:.*Celeron.*" /> 
            <Condition Name="ProcessorType" Value="Pattern:.*I|intel.*" /> 
          </TargetState>
          </TargetState>
        </Target>
      </Targets>
      <Common>
        <Settings> 
          <Policies> 
            <AllowBrowser>1</AllowBrowser> 
            <AllowCamera>1</AllowCamera> 
            <AllowBluetooth>1</AllowBluetooth> 
          </Policies> 
          <HotSpot> 
            <Enabled>1</Enabled> 
          </HotSpot> 
        </Settings> 
      </Common>
      <Variant>
        <TargetRefs>
          <TargetRef Id="Processor ABC" />
        </TargetRefs>
        <Settings>
          <StartLayout>c:\users\
<userprofile>\appdata\local\Microsoft\Windows\Shell\LayoutCustomization1.XML</StartLayout>
          <HotSpot>
            <Enabled>1</Enabled>
          </HotSpot>
        </Settings>
      </Variant>
    </Customizations>
  </Settings>
</WindowsCustomizatons>

Add the LayoutModification.xml file to the device

When the condition is met, the provisioning engine takes the XML file and places it in the location that the
operating system has set and then the Start subsystem reads the file and applies the specific customized layout.

You must repeat this process for all variants that you want to support so that each variant can have a distinct
layout for each of the conditions and targets that need to be supported. For example, if you add a Language
condition, you can create a Start layout that has its own localized group.

Once you have created your LayoutModification.xml file to customize devices that will run Windows 10 for
desktop editions, you can use Windows ICD methods to add the XML file to the device.

1. In the Available customizations pane, expand Runtime settings, select Start and then click the
StartLayout setting.



NOTENOTE

Related topics

2. In the middle pane, click Browse to open File Explorer.
3. In the File Explorer window, navigate to the location where you saved your LayoutModification.xml file.
4. Select the file and then click Open.

This should set the value of StartLayout. The setting appears in the Selected customizations pane.

There is currently no way to add the .url and .lnk files through Windows ICD.

Once you have created the LayoutModification.xml file and it is present in the device, the system overrides the
base default layout and any Unattend settings used to customize Start.
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WARNINGWARNING

Operating system requirements

How Start layout control works

Applies to

Windows 10

Looking for consumer information? See Customize the Start menu

In Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, and Education, you can use a Group Policy Object (GPO) to deploy a customized
Start and taskbar layout to users in a domain. No reimaging is required, and the layout can be updated simply by
overwriting the .xml file that contains the layout. This enables you to customize Start and taskbar layouts for
different departments or organizations, with minimal management overhead.

This topic describes how to update Group Policy settings to display a customized Start and taskbar layout when
the users sign in. By creating a domain-based GPO with these settings, you can deploy a customized Start and
taskbar layout to users in a domain.

When a full Start layout is applied with this method, the users cannot pin, unpin, or uninstall apps from Start. Users can
view and open all apps in the All Apps view, but they cannot pin any apps to Start. When a partial Start layout is applied,
the contents of the specified tile groups cannot be changed, but users can move those groups, and can also create and
customize their own groups. When you apply a taskbar layout, users will still be able to pin and unpin apps, and change
the order of pinned apps.

Before you begin: Customize and export Start layout

In Windows 10, version 1607, Start and taskbar layout control using Group Policy is supported in Windows 10
Enterprise and Windows 10 Education. In Windows 10, version 1703, Start and taskbar layout control using
Group Policy is also supported in Windows 10 Pro.

The GPO can be configured from any computer on which the necessary ADMX and ADML files
(StartMenu.admx and StartMenu.adml) for Windows 10 are installed. In Group Policy, ADMX files are used to
define Registry-based policy settings in the Administrative Templates category. To find out how to create a
central store for Administrative Templates files, see article 929841, written for Windows Vista and still applicable
in the Microsoft Knowledge Base.

Three features enable Start and taskbar layout control:

The Export-StartLayout cmdlet in Windows PowerShell exports a description of the current Start layout in
.xml file format.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/customize-windows-10-start-screens-by-using-group-policy.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=623630
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=691687
https://docs.microsoft.com/powershell/module/startlayout/export-startlayout?view=win10-ps
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Use Group Policy to apply a customized Start layout in a domain

Use Group Policy to apply a customized Start layout on the local
computer

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE
To import the layout of Start to a mounted Windows image, use the Import-StartLayout cmdlet.

You can modify the Start .xml file to include <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>  or create an .xml file just for
the taskbar configuration.

In Group Policy, you use the Start Layout settings for the Start Menu and Taskbar administrative
template to set a Start and taskbar layout from an .xml file when the policy is applied. The Group Policy
object doesn't support an empty tile layout, so the default tile layout for Windows is loaded in that case.

To learn how customize Start to include your line-of-business apps when you deploy Windows 10, see Customize the
Windows 10 Start layout.

To apply the Start and taskbar layout to users in a domain, use the Group Policy Management Console (GPMC)
to configure a domain-based Group Policy Object (GPO) that sets Start Layout policy settings in the Start
Menu and Taskbar administrative template for users in a domain.

The GPO applies the Start and taskbar layout at the next user sign-in. Each time the user signs in, the timestamp
of the .xml file with the Start and taskbar layout is checked and if a newer version of the file is available, the
settings in the latest version of the file are applied.

The GPO can be configured from any computer on which the necessary ADMX and ADML files
(StartMenu.admx and StartMenu.adml) for Windows 10 are installed.

The .xml file with the Start and taskbar layout must be located on shared network storage that is available to the
users’ computers when they sign in and the users must have Read-only access to the file. If the file is not
available when the first user signs in, Start and the taskbar are not customized during the session, but the user
will be prevented from making changes to Start. On subsequent sign-ins, if the file is available at sign-in, the
layout it contains will be applied to the user's Start and taskbar.

For information about deploying GPOs in a domain, see Working with Group Policy Objects.

You can use the Local Group Policy Editor to provide a customized Start and taskbar layout for any user who
signs in on the local computer. To display the customized Start and taskbar layout for any user who signs in,
configure Start Layout policy settings for the Start Menu and Taskbar administrative template. You can use
the Start Menu and Taskbar administrative template in User Configuration or Computer Configuration.

This procedure applies the policy settings on the local computer only. For information about deploying the Start and
taskbar layout to users in a domain, see Use Group Policy to deploy a customized Start layout in a domain.

This procedure creates a Local Group Policy that applies to all users on the computer. To configure Local Group Policy that
applies to a specific user or group on the computer, see Step-by-Step Guide to Managing Multiple Local Group Policy
Objects. The guide was written for Windows Vista and the procedures still apply to Windows 10.

https://docs.microsoft.com/powershell/module/startlayout/import-startlayout
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=620863
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=620889
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=620881


This procedure adds the customized Start and taskbar layout to the user configuration, which overrides any Start
layout settings in the local computer configuration when a user signs in on the computer.

To configure Start Layout policy settings in Local Group Policy Editor

1. On the test computer, press the Windows key, type gpedit, and then select Edit group policy (Control
panel).

2. Go to User Configuration or Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates >Start Menu
and Taskbar.

3. Right-click Start Layout in the right pane, and click Edit.

This opens the Start Layout policy settings.



 Update a customized Start layout

Related topics

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

4. Enter the following settings, and then click OK:

a. Select Enabled.

b. Under Options, specify the path to the .xml file that contains the Start and taskbar layout. For
example, type C:\Users\Test01\StartScreenMarketing.xml.

c. Optionally, enter a comment to identify the Start and taskbar layout.

If you disable Start Layout policy settings that have been in effect and then re-enable the policy, users will not be
able to make changes to Start, however the layout in the .xml file will not be reapplied unless the file has been
updated. In Windows PowerShell, you can update the timestamp on a file by running the following command:

(ls <path>).LastWriteTime = Get-Date

After you use Group Policy to apply a customized Start and taskbar layout on a computer or in a domain, you
can update the layout simply by replacing the .xml file that is specified in the Start Layout policy settings with a
file with a newer timestamp.

Manage Windows 10 Start and taskbar layout
Configure Windows 10 taskbar
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

How Start layout control works

## Prepare the Start layout XML file

Applies to

Windows 10

Looking for consumer information? Customize the Start menu

In Windows 10 Pro, Windows 10 Enterprise, and Windows 10 Education, version 1703, you can use a
provisioning package that you create with Windows Configuration Designer to deploy a customized Start and
taskbar layout to users. No reimaging is required, and the Start and taskbar layout can be updated simply by
overwriting the .xml file that contains the layout. The provisioning package can be applied to a running device.
This enables you to customize Start and taskbar layouts for different departments or organizations, with
minimal management overhead.

If you use a provisioning package to configure the taskbar, your configuration will be reapplied each time the explorer.exe
process restarts. If your configuration pins an app and the user unpins that app, the user's change will be overwritten the
next time the configuration is applied. To apply a taskbar configuration and allow users to make changes that will persist,
apply your configuration by using Group Policy.

Before you begin: Customize and export Start layout for desktop editions.

Three features enable Start and taskbar layout control:

NOTENOTE

The Export-StartLayout cmdlet in Windows PowerShell exports a description of the current Start layout
in .xml file format.

To import the layout of Start to a mounted Windows image, use the Import-StartLayout cmdlet.

You can modify the Start .xml file to include <CustomTaskbarLayoutCollection>  or create an .xml file just for
the taskbar configuration.

In Windows Configuration Designer, you use the Policies/Start/StartLayout setting to provide the
contents of the .xml file that defines the Start and taskbar layout.

The Export-StartLayout cmdlet produces an XML file. Because Windows Configuration Designer produces a
customizations.xml file that contains the configuration settings, adding the Start layout section to the
customizations.xml file directly would result in an XML file embedded in an XML file. Before you add the Start
layout section to the customizations.xml file, you must replace the markup characters in your layout.xml with
escape characters.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/customize-windows-10-start-screens-by-using-provisioning-packages-and-icd.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=623630
https://docs.microsoft.com/powershell/module/startlayout/import-startlayout


 Create a provisioning package that contains a customized Start layout

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

1. Copy the contents of layout.xml into an online tool that escapes characters.

2. During the procedure to create a provisioning package, you will copy the text with the escape characters
and paste it in the customizations.xml file for your project.

Use the Windows Configuration Designer tool to create a provisioning package. Learn how to install Windows
Configuration Designer.

When you build a provisioning package, you may include sensitive information in the project files and in the provisioning
package (.ppkg) file. Although you have the option to encrypt the .ppkg file, project files are not encrypted. You should
store the project files in a secure location and delete the project files when they are no longer needed.

TIPTIP

1. Open Windows Configuration Designer (by default, %systemdrive%\Program Files (x86)\Windows
Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration Designer\x86\ICD.exe).

2. Choose Advanced provisioning.

3. Name your project, and click Next.

4. Choose All Windows desktop editions and click Next.

5. On New project, click Finish. The workspace for your package opens.

6. Expand Runtime settings > Policies > Start, and click StartLayout.

If Start is not listed, check the type of settings you selected in step 4. You must create the project using settings
for All Windows desktop editions.

7. Enter layout.xml. This value creates a placeholder in the customizations.xml file that you will replace
with the contents of the layout.xml file in a later step.

8. Save your project and close Windows Configuration Designer.

9. In File Explorer, open the project's directory. (The default location is C:\Users\user
name\Documents\Windows Imaging and Configuration Designer (WICD)\project name)

10. Open the customizations.xml file in a text editor. The <Customizations> section will look like this:

11. Replace layout.xml with the text from the layout.xml file, with markup characters replaced with escape
characters.

12. Save and close the customizations.xml file.

13. Open Windows Configuration Designer and open your project.



Related topics

14. On the File menu, select Save.

15. On the Export menu, select Provisioning package.

16. Change Owner to IT Admin, which will set the precedence of this provisioning package higher than
provisioning packages applied to this device from other sources, and then select Next.

17. Optional. In the Provisioning package security window, you can choose to encrypt the package and
enable package signing.

Enable package encryption - If you select this option, an auto-generated password will be
shown on the screen.

Enable package signing - If you select this option, you must select a valid certificate to use for
signing the package. You can specify the certificate by clicking Browse and choosing the certificate
you want to use to sign the package.

18. Click Next to specify the output location where you want the provisioning package to go when it's built.
By default, Windows Imaging and Configuration Designer (ICD) uses the project folder as the output
location.

Optionally, you can click Browse to change the default output location.

19. Click Next.

20. Click Build to start building the package. The provisioning package doesn't take long to build. The
project information is displayed in the build page and the progress bar indicates the build status.

If you need to cancel the build, click Cancel. This cancels the current build process, closes the wizard, and
takes you back to the Customizations Page.

21. If your build fails, an error message will show up that includes a link to the project folder. You can scan
the logs to determine what caused the error. Once you fix the issue, try building the package again.

If your build is successful, the name of the provisioning package, output directory, and project directory
will be shown.

If you choose, you can build the provisioning package again and pick a different path for the output
package. To do this, click Back to change the output package name and path, and then click Next to
start another build.
If you are done, click Finish to close the wizard and go back to the Customizations Page.

22. Copy the provisioning package to the target device.

23. Double-click the ppkg file and allow it to install.

Manage Windows 10 Start and taskbar layout
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NOTENOTE

WARNINGWARNING

How Start layout control works

Create a policy for your customized Start layout

Applies to

Windows 10

Looking for consumer information? Customize the Start menu

In Windows 10 Pro, Windows 10 Enterprise, and Windows 10 Education, you can use a mobile device
management (MDM) policy to deploy a customized Start and taskbar layout to users. No reimaging is required,
and the layout can be updated simply by overwriting the .xml file that contains the layout. This enables you to
customize Start layouts for different departments or organizations, with minimal management overhead.

Support for applying a customized taskbar using MDM is added in Windows 10, version 1703.

Before you begin: Customize and export Start layout for desktop editions.

When a full Start layout is applied with this method, the users cannot pin, unpin, or uninstall apps from Start. Users can
view and open all apps in the All Apps view, but they cannot pin any apps to Start. When a partial Start layout is applied,
the contents of the specified tile groups cannot be changed, but users can move those groups, and can also create and
customize their own groups.

Two features enable Start layout control:

NOTENOTE

The Export-StartLayout cmdlet in Windows PowerShell exports a description of the current Start layout
in .xml file format.

To import the layout of Start to a mounted Windows image, use the Import-StartLayout cmdlet.

In Microsoft Intune, you select the Start layout XML file and add it to a device configuration profile.

This example uses Microsoft Intune to configure an MDM policy that applies a customized Start layout. See the
documentation for your MDM solution for help in applying the policy.

1. In the Microsoft Azure portal, search for Intune or go to More services > Intune.

2. Select Device configuration.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/customize-windows-10-start-screens-by-using-mobile-device-management.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=623630
https://docs.microsoft.com/powershell/module/startlayout/import-startlayout
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3. Select Profiles.

4. Select Create profile.

5. Enter a friendly name for the profile.

6. Select Windows 10 and later for the platform.

7. Select **Device restrictions for the profile type.

8. Select Start.

9. In Start menu layout, browse to and select your Start layout XML File.

10. Select OK twice, and then select Create.

11. Assign the profile to a device group.

For other MDM solutions, you may need to use an OMA-URI setting for Start layout, based on the Policy
configuration service provider (CSP). The OMA-URI setting is 
./User/Vendor/MSFT/Policy/Config/Start/StartLayout .

Manage Windows 10 Start and taskbar layout
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Add image for secondary tiles
Start layout XML for desktop editions of Windows 10 (reference)
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with Group Policy
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with provisioning packages
Changes to Start policies in Windows 10

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=623244


Troubleshoot Start Menu errors
6/10/2019 • 11 minutes to read • Edit Online

Basic troubleshooting

Check the OS and update versionCheck the OS and update version

Check if Start is installedCheck if Start is installed

Start failures can be organized into these categories:

Deployment/Install issues - Easiest to identify but difficult to recover. This failure is consistent and usually
permanent. Reset, restore from backup, or rollback to recover.
Performance issues - More common with older hardware, low-powered machines. Symptoms include: High
CPU utilization, disk contention, memory resources. This makes Start very slow to respond. Behavior is
intermittent depending on available resources.
Crashes - Also easy to identify. Crashes in Shell Experience Host or related can be found in System or
Application event logs. This can be a code defect or related to missing or altered permissions to files or registry
keys by a program or incorrect security tightening configurations. Determining permissions issues can be time
consuming but a SysInternals tool called Procmon will show Access Denied. The other option is to get a dump
of the process when it crashes and depending on comfort level, review the dump in the debugger, or have
support review the data.
Hangs in Shell Experience host or related. These are the hardest issues to identify as there are few events
logged, but behavior is typically intermittent or recovers with a reboot. If a background application or service
hangs, Start will not have resources to respond in time. Clean boot may help identify if the issue is related to
additional software. Procmon is also useful in this scenario.
Other issues - Customization, domain policies, deployment issues.

When troubleshooting basic Start issues (and for the most part, all other Windows apps), there are a few things to
check if they are not working as expected. When experiencing issues where the Start Menu or sub-component are
not working, there are some quick tests to narrow down where the issue may reside.

Is the system running the latest Feature and Cumulative Monthly update?
Did the issue start immediately after an update? Ways to check:

Powershell:[System.Environment]::OSVersion.Version
WinVer from CMD.exe

If Start fails immediately after a feature update, on thing to check is if the App package failed to install
successfully.

If Start was working and just fails intermittently, it's likely that Start is installed correctly, but the issue occurs
downstream. The way to check for this is to look for output from these two PS commands:

get-AppXPackage -Name Microsoft.Windows.ShellExperienceHost

get-AppXPackage -Name Microsoft.Windows.Cortana

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/start-layout-troubleshoot.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/sysinternals/downloads/procmon


Check if Start is runningCheck if Start is running

Check whether the system a clean install or upgradeCheck whether the system a clean install or upgrade

Check if Start is registered or activatedCheck if Start is registered or activated

Failure messages will appear if they are not installed

If Start is not installed the fastest resolution is to revert to a known good configuration. This can be rolling
back the update, resetting the PC to defaults (where there is a choice to save to delete user data), or
restoring from backup. There is no supported method to install Start Appx files. The results are often
problematic and unreliable.

If either component is failing to start on boot, reviewing the event logs for errors or crashes during boot may pin
point the problem. Booting with MSCONFIG and using a selective or diagnostic startup option will eliminate
and/or identify possible interference from additional applications.

get-process -name shellexperiencehost

get-process -name searchui

If it is installed but not running, test booting into safe mode or use MSCONFIG to eliminate 3rd party or additional
drivers and applications.

Is this system an upgrade or clean install?

Upgrade issues can be found by running test-path "$env:windir\panther\miglog.xml"

Run test-path "$env:windir\panther\miglog.xml"

If that file does not exist, the system is a clean install.

Export the following Event log to CSV and do a keyword search in a text editor or spreadsheet:
Microsoft-Windows-TWinUI/Operational for Microsoft.Windows.ShellExperienceHost or
Microsoft.Windows.Cortana

"Package was not found"
"Invalid value for registry"
"Element not found"
"Package could not be registered"



Other things to considerOther things to consider

Check Event logs that record Start Issues:

If these events are found, Start is not activated correctly. Each event will have more detail in the description and
should be investigated further. Event messages can vary.

When did this start?

Top issues for Start Menu failure are triggered

Many of those issues are found to be

After an update
After installation of an application
After joining a domain or applying a domain policy

Permission changes on Registry keys or folders
Start or related component crashes or hangs
Customization failure

To narrow this down further, it's good to note:

What is the install background?

Was this a deployment, install from media, other
Using customizations?

DISM
Group Policy or MDM
copyprofile
Sysprep
Other

Domain-joined

Group policy settings that restrict access or permissions to folders or registry keys can cause issues with
Start performance.
Some Group Policies intended for Windows 7 or older have been known to cause issues with Start
Untested Start Menu customizations can cause unexpected behavior by typically not complete Start
failures.

Is this a virtualized environment?

VMware
Citrix
Other

System Event log

Application Event log

Microsoft/Windows/Shell-Core*

Microsoft/Windows/Apps/

Microsoft-Windows-TWinUI*

Microsoft/Windows/AppReadiness*

Microsoft/Windows/AppXDeployment*

Microsoft-Windows-PushNotification-Platform/Operational



Common errors and mitigation

Symptom: Start Menu doesn't respond on Windows 2012 R2, Windows 10, or Windows 2016Symptom: Start Menu doesn't respond on Windows 2012 R2, Windows 10, or Windows 2016

NOTENOTE

Symptom: After upgrading from 1511 to 1607 versions of Windows, the Group Policy "Remove All Programs listSymptom: After upgrading from 1511 to 1607 versions of Windows, the Group Policy "Remove All Programs list

Microsoft-Windows-CoreApplication/Operational

Microsoft-Windows-ShellCommon-StartLayoutPopulation*

Microsoft-Windows-CloudStore*

Check for crashes that may be related to Start (explorer.exe, taskbar, etc)

Application log event 1000, 1001
Check WER reports

C:\ProgramData\Microsoft\Windows\WER\ReportArchive\
C:\ProgramData\Micrt\Windowsosof\WER\ReportQueue\

If there is a component of Start that is consistently crashing, capture a dump which can be reviewed by Microsoft
Support.

The following list provides information about common errors you might run into with Start Menu, as well as steps
to help you mitigate them.

Cause: Background Tasks Infrastructure Service (BrokerInfrastructure) service is not started.

Resolution: Ensure that Background Tasks Infrastructure Service is set to automatic startup in Services MMC.

If Background Tasks Infrastructure Service fails to start, verify that the Power Dependency Coordinator Driver
(PDC) driver and registry key are not disabled or deleted. If either are missing, restore from backup or the
installation media.

To verify the PDC Service, run C:\>sc query pdc  in a command prompt. The results will be similar to the following:

SERVICE_NAME: pdc TYPE : 1 KERNEL_DRIVER STATE : 4 RUNNING (STOPPABLE, NOT_PAUSABLE,
IGNORES_SHUTDOWN) WIN32_EXIT_CODE : 0 (0x0) SERVICE_EXIT_CODE : 0 (0x0) CHECKPOINT : 0x0
WAIT_HINT : 0x0

The PDC service uses pdc.sys located in the %WinDir%\system32\drivers.

The PDC registry key is: HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\pdc

Description="@%SystemRoot%\system32\drivers\pdc.sys,-101"
DisplayName="@%SystemRoot%\system32\drivers\pdc.sys,-100" ErrorControl=dword:00000003
Group="Boot Bus Extender" ImagePath=hex(2):73,00,79,00,73,00,74,00,65,00,6d,00,33,00,32,00,5c,00,64,00,
72,00,69,00,76,00,65,00,72,00,73,00,5c,00,70,00,64,00,63,00,2e,00,73,00,79,
00,73,00,00,00 Start=dword:00000000 Type=dword:00000001

In addition to the listed dependencies for the service, Background Tasks Infrastructure Service requires the Power
Dependency Coordinator Driver to be loaded. If the PDC does not load at boot, Background Tasks Infrastructure
Service will fail and affect Start Menu. Events for both PDC and Background Tasks Infrastructure Service will be
recorded in the event logs. PDC should not be disabled or deleted. BrokerInfrastructure is an automatic service.
This Service is required for all these operating Systems as running to have a stable Start Menu.

You cannot stop this automatic service when machine is running (C:\windows\system32\svchost.exe -k DcomLaunch -p).



from the Start Menu" may not workfrom the Start Menu" may not work

NOTENOTE

Symptom: Application tiles like Alarm, Calculator, and Edge are missing from Start Menu and the Settings appSymptom: Application tiles like Alarm, Calculator, and Edge are missing from Start Menu and the Settings app
fails to open on Windows 10, version 1709 when a local user profile is deletedfails to open on Windows 10, version 1709 when a local user profile is deleted

Symptom: When attempting to customize Start Menu layout, the customizations do not apply or results are notSymptom: When attempting to customize Start Menu layout, the customizations do not apply or results are not
expectedexpected

Cause: There was a change in the All Apps list between Windows 10, versions 1511 and 1607. These changes
mean the original Group Policy and corresponding registry key no longer apply.

Resolution: This issue was resolved in the June 2017 updates. Please update Windows 10, version 1607 to the
latest cumulative or feature updates.

When the Group Policy is enabled, the desired behavior also needs to be selected. By default, it is set to None.

Cause: This is a known issue where the first-time logon experience is not detected and does not trigger the install
of some Apps.

Resolution: This issue has been fixed for Windows 10, version 1709 in KB 4089848 March 22, 2018—KB4089848
(OS Build 16299.334)

Cause: There are two main reasons for this issue:

Incorrect format: Editing the xml file incorrectly by adding an extra space or spaces, entering a bad character,
or saving in the wrong format.

To tell if the format is incorrect, check for Event ID: 22 in the "Applications and
Services\Microsoft\Windows\ShellCommon-StartLayoutPopulation\Operational" log.
Event ID 22 is logged when the xml is malformed, meaning the specified file simply isn’t valid xml.
When editing the xml file, it should be saved in UTF-8 format.

Unexpected information: This occurs when possibly trying to add a tile via unexpected or undocumented
method.

Event ID: 64 is logged when the xml is valid but has unexpected values.
For example: The following error occurred while parsing a layout xml file: The attribute
'LayoutCustomizationRestrictiontype' on the element
'{http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification}DefaultLayoutOverride' is not defined in
the DTD/Schema.

XML files can and should be tested locally on a Hyper-V or other virtual machine before deployment or application
by Group Policy

https://support.microsoft.com/help/4089848


Symptom: Start menu no longer works after a PC is refreshed using F12 during start upSymptom: Start menu no longer works after a PC is refreshed using F12 during start up

Symptom: The All Apps list is missing from Start menuSymptom: The All Apps list is missing from Start menu

Symptom: Tiles are missing from the Start Menu when using Windows 10, version 1703 or older, Windows ServerSymptom: Tiles are missing from the Start Menu when using Windows 10, version 1703 or older, Windows Server
2016, and Roaming User Profiles with a Start layout2016, and Roaming User Profiles with a Start layout

Description: If a user is having problems with a PC, is can be refreshed, reset, or restored. Refreshing the PC is a
beneficial option because it maintains personal files and settings. When users have trouble starting the PC,
"Change PC settings" in Settings is not accessible. So, to access the System Refresh, users may use the F12 key at
start up. Refreshing the PC finishes, but Start Menu is not accessible.

Cause: This is a known issue and has been resolved in a cumulative update released August 30th 2018.

Resolution: Install corrective updates; a fix is included in the September 11, 2018-KB4457142 release.

Cause: “Remove All Programs list from the Start menu" Group Policy is enabled.

Resolution: Disable the “Remove All Programs list from the Start menu" Group Policy.

Description: There are two different Start Menu issues in Windows 10:

Administrator configured tiles in the start layout fail to roam.
User-initiated changes to the start layout are not roamed.

Specifically, behaviors include

Applications (apps or icons) pinned to the start menu are missing.
Entire tile window disappears.
The start button fails to respond.
If a new roaming user is created, the first logon appears normal, but on subsequent logons, tiles are missing.

Working layout on first sign-in of a new roaming user profile

https://support.microsoft.com/help/4457142


Symptom: Start Menu layout customizations are lost after upgrading to Windows 10, version 1703Symptom: Start Menu layout customizations are lost after upgrading to Windows 10, version 1703

Failing layout on subsequent sign-ins

Cause: A timing issue exists where the Start Menu is ready before the data is pulled locally from the Roaming User
Profile. The issue does not occur on first logons of a new roaming user, as the code path is different and slower.

Resolution: This issue has been resolved in Windows 10, versions 1703 and 1607, cumulative updates as of
March 2017.

Description:

Before the upgrade:

After the upgrade the user pinned tiles are missing:

https://support.microsoft.com/help/4013429


Symptom: Tiles are missing after upgrade from Windows 10, version 1607 to version 1709 for users with RoamingSymptom: Tiles are missing after upgrade from Windows 10, version 1607 to version 1709 for users with Roaming
User Profiles (RUP) enabled and managed Start Menu layout with partial lockdownUser Profiles (RUP) enabled and managed Start Menu layout with partial lockdown

Symptom: Start Menu and/or Taskbar layout customizations are not applied if CopyProfile option is used in anSymptom: Start Menu and/or Taskbar layout customizations are not applied if CopyProfile option is used in an
answer file during Sysprepanswer file during Sysprep

Symptom: Start Menu issues with Tile Data Layer corruptionSymptom: Start Menu issues with Tile Data Layer corruption

Additionally, users may see blank tiles if logon was attempted without network connectivity.

Resolution: This is fixed in October 2017 update.

Resolution The April 2018 LCU must be applied to Windows 10, version 1709 before a user logs on.

Resolution: CopyProfile is no longer supported when attempting to customize Start Menu or taskbar with a
layoutmodification.xml.

Cause: Windows 10, version 1507 through the release of version 1607 uses a database for the Tile image
information. This is called the Tile Data Layer database (The feature was deprecated in Windows 10 1703).

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/4041676
https://support.microsoft.com/help/4014193/features-that-are-removed-or-deprecated-in-windows-10-creators-update


NOTENOTE

C:\Windows\System32\tdlrecover.exe -reregister -resetlayout -resetcache

Symptoms: Start Menu and Apps cannot start after upgrade to Windows 10 version 1809 when SymantecSymptoms: Start Menu and Apps cannot start after upgrade to Windows 10 version 1809 when Symantec
Endpoint Protection is installedEndpoint Protection is installed

Resolution There are steps you can take to fix the icons, first is to confirm that is the issue that needs to be
addressed.

1. The App or Apps work fine when you click on the tiles.
2. The tiles are blank, have a generic placeholder icon, have the wrong or strange title information.
3. The app is missing, but listed as installed via Powershell and works if you launch via URI.

4. In some cases, Start can be blank, and Action Center and Cortana do not launch.
Example: windows-feedback://

Corruption recovery removes any manual pins from Start. Apps should still be visible, but you’ll need to re-pin any secondary
tiles and/or pin app tiles to the main Start view. Aps that you have installed that are completely missing from “all apps” is
unexpected, however. That implies the re-registration didn’t work.

Open a command prompt, and run the following command:

Although a reboot is not required, it may help clear up any residual issues after the command is run.

Description Start Menu, Search and Apps do not start after you upgrade a Windows 7-based computer that has
Symantec Endpoint Protection installed to Windows 10 version 1809.

Cause This occurs because of a failure to load sysfer.dll. During upgrade, the setup process does not set the
privilege group "All Application Packages" on sysfer.dll and other Symantec modules.

Resolution This issue was fixed by the Windows Cumulative Update that were released on December 5, 2018—
KB4469342 (OS Build 17763.168).

If you have already encountered this issue, use one of the following two options to fix the issue:

Option 1 Remove sysfer.dll from system32 folder and copy it back. Windows will set privilege automatically.

Option 2

1. Locate the directory C:\Windows\system32.

2. Right-click on sysfer.dll and choose Properties.

3. Switch to the Security tab.

4. Confirm that All Application Packages group is missing.

5. Click Edit, and then click Add to add the group.

6. Test Start and other Apps.



Changes to Group Policy settings for Windows 10
Start
6/6/2019 • 4 minutes to read • Edit Online

Start policy settings supported for Windows 10 Pro, Windows 10
Enterprise, and Windows 10 Education

POLICY NOTES

Clear history of recently opened documents on exit Documents that the user opens are tracked during the
session. When the user signs off, the history of opened
documents is deleted.

Do not allow pinning items in Jump Lists Jump Lists are lists of recently opened items, such as files,
folders, or websites, organized by the program that you use
to open them. This policy prevents users from pinning items
to any Jump List.

Do not display or track items in Jump Lists from remote
locations

When this policy is applied, only items local on the computer
are shown in Jump Lists.

Do not keep history of recently opened documents Documents that the user opens are not tracked during the
session.

Prevent changes to Taskbar and Start Menu Settings In Windows 10, this disables all of the settings in Settings >
Personalization > Start as well as the options in dialog
available via right-click Taskbar > Properties

Prevent users from customizing their Start Screen

Prevent users from uninstalling applications from Start In Windows 10, this removes the uninstall button in the
context menu. It does not prevent users from uninstalling
the app through other entry points (e.g. PowerShell)

Remove All Programs list from the Start menu In Windows 10, this removes the All apps button.

Applies to

Windows 10

Windows 10 has a brand new Start experience. As a result, there are changes to the Group Policy settings that
you can use to manage Start. Some policy settings are new or changed, and some old Start policy settings still
apply. Other Start policy settings no longer apply and are deprecated.

These policy settings are available in Administrative Templates\Start Menu and Taskbar under User
Configuration.

Use this policy in conjunction with a customized Start
layout to prevent users from changing it

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/changes-to-start-policies-in-windows-10.md


 

Remove and prevent access to the Shut Down, Restart, Sleep,
and Hibernate commands

This removes the Shut Down, Restart, Sleep, and Hibernate
commands from the Start Menu, Start Menu power button,
CTRL+ALT+DEL screen, and Alt+F4 Shut Down Windows
menu.

Remove common program groups from Start Menu As in earlier versions of Windows, this removes apps specified
in the All Users profile from Start

Remove frequent programs list from the Start Menu In Windows 10, this removes the top left Most used group
of apps.

Remove Logoff on the Start Menu Logoff has been changed to Sign Out in the user interface,
however the functionality is the same.

Remove pinned programs list from the Start Menu In Windows 10, this removes the bottom left group of apps
(by default, only File Explorer and Settings are pinned).

Show "Run as different user" command on Start This enables the Run as different user option in the right-
click menu for apps.

Start Layout

Force Start to be either full screen size or menu size This applies a specific size for Start.

POLICY NOTES

Deprecated Group Policy settings for Start

POLICY WHEN DEPRECATED

Go to the desktop instead of Start when signing in Windows 10

List desktop apps first in the Apps view Windows 10

Pin Apps to Start when installed (User or Computer) Windows 10

Remove Default Programs link from the Start menu. Windows 10

Remove Documents icon from Start Menu Windows 10

Remove programs on Settings menu Windows 10

Remove Run menu from Start Menu Windows 10

This applies a specific Start layout, and it also prevents
users from changing the layout. This policy can be
configured in User Configuration or Computer
Configuration.

The Start policy settings listed below do not work on Windows 10. Most of them were deprecated in Windows 8
however a few more were deprecated in Windows 10. Deprecation in this case means that the policy setting will
not work on Windows 10. The “Supported on” text for a policy setting will not list Windows 10. The policy
settings are still in the Group Policy Management Console and can be used on the operating systems that they
apply to.



Remove the "Undock PC" button from the Start Menu Windows 10

Search just apps from the Apps view Windows 10

Show Start on the display the user is using when they press
the Windows logo key

Windows 10

Show the Apps view automatically when the user goes to
Start

Windows 10

Add the Run command to the Start Menu Windows 8

Change Start Menu power button Windows 8

Gray unavailable Windows Installer programs Start Menu
shortcuts

Windows 8

Remove Downloads link from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove Favorites menu from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove Games link from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove Help menu from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove Homegroup link from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove Music icon from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove Network icon from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove Pictures icon from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove Recent Items menu from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove Recorded TV link from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove user folder link from Start Menu Windows 8

Remove Videos link from Start Menu Windows 8

POLICY WHEN DEPRECATED

Related topics
Manage Windows 10 Start and taskbar layout
Configure Windows 10 taskbar
Customize and export Start layout
Add image for secondary tiles
Start layout XML for desktop editions of Windows 10 (reference)
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with Group Policy
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with provisioning packages



Customize Windows 10 Start and tasbkar with mobile device management (MDM)



Provisioning packages for Windows 10
6/6/2019 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

New in Windows 10, version 1703

Benefits of provisioning packages

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

Windows provisioning makes it easy for IT administrators to configure end-user devices without imaging. Using
Windows provisioning, an IT administrator can easily specify desired configuration and settings required to
enroll the devices into management and then apply that configuration to target devices in a matter of minutes. It
is best suited for small- to medium-sized businesses with deployments that range from tens to a few hundred
computers.

A provisioning package (.ppkg) is a container for a collection of configuration settings. With Windows 10, you
can create provisioning packages that let you quickly and efficiently configure a device without having to install a
new image.

Provisioning packages are simple enough that with a short set of written instructions, a student or non-technical
employee can use them to configure their device. This can result in a significant reduction in the time required to
configure multiple devices in your organization.

The Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (ADK) for Windows 10 includes the Windows Configuration
Designer, a tool for configuring provisioning packages. Windows Configuration Designer is also available as an
app in the Microsoft Store.

The tool for creating provisioning packages is renamed Windows Configuration Designer, replacing the
Windows Imaging and Configuration Designer (ICD) tool. The components for creating images have been
removed from Windows Configuration Designer, which now provides access to runtime settings only.
Windows Configuration Designer can still be installed from the Windows ADK. You can also install it from the
Microsoft Store.
Windows Configuration Designer adds more wizards to make it easier to create provisioning packages for
specific scenarios. See What you can configure for wizard descriptions.
The wizard Provision desktop devices (previously called Simple provisioning) now enables joining Azure
Active Directory (Azure AD) domains and also allows you to remove non-Microsoft software from Windows
desktop devices during provisioning.
When provisioning packages are applied to a device, a status screen indicates successful or failed
provisioning.
Windows 10 includes PowerShell cmdlets that simplify scripted provisioning. Using these cmdlets, you can
add provisioning packages, remove provisioning packages and generate log files to investigate provisioning
errors.
The Provision school devices wizard is removed from Windows Configuration Designer. Instead, use the
Setup School PCs app from the Microsoft Store.

Provisioning packages let you:

Quickly configure a new device without going through the process of installing a new image.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-packages.md
https://developer.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/windows-assessment-deployment-kit
https://www.microsoft.com/store/apps/9nblggh4tx22
https://www.microsoft.com/store/p/set-up-school-pcs/9nblggh4ls40


    

What you can configure
Configuration Designer wizardsConfiguration Designer wizards

Step Description Desktop wizard Mobile wizard Kiosk wizard HoloLens
wizard

Set up device Assign device
name,
enter product
key to upgrade
Windows,
configure shared
used,
remove pre-
installed software

(Only device
name and
upgrade key)

Set up network Connect to a Wi-
Fi network

Account
management

Enroll device in
Active Directory,
enroll device in
Azure Active
Directory,
or create a local
administrator
account

Save time by configuring multiple devices using one provisioning package.

Quickly configure employee-owned devices in an organization without a mobile device management
(MDM) infrastructure.

Set up a device without the device having network connectivity.

Provisioning packages can be:

Installed using removable media such as an SD card or USB flash drive.

Attached to an email.

Downloaded from a network share.

Deployed in NFC tags or barcodes.

The following table describes settings that you can configure using the wizards in Windows Configuration
Designer to create provisioning packages.



Bulk Enrollment
in Azure AD

Enroll device in
Azure Active
Directory
Before you use a
Windows
Configuration
Designer wizard
to configure bulk
Azure AD
enrollment, set
up Azure AD join
in your
organization.

Add applications Install
applications
using the
provisioning
package.

Add certificates Include a
certificate file in
the provisioning
package.

Configure kiosk
account and app

Create local
account to run
the kiosk mode
app,
specify the app
to run in kiosk
mode

Configure kiosk
common settings

Set tablet mode,
configure
welcome and
shutdown
screens,
turn off timeout
settings

Developer Setup Enable Developer
Mode.

NOTENOTE

Configuration Designer advanced editorConfiguration Designer advanced editor

Instructions for the desktop wizard
Instructions for the mobile wizard
Instructions for the kiosk wizard
Instructions for the HoloLens wizard

After you start a project using a Windows Configuration Designer wizard, you can switch to the advanced editor to
configure additional settings in the provisioning package.

The following table provides some examples of settings that you can configure using the Windows
Configuration Designer advanced editor to create provisioning packages.

https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/active-directory/active-directory-azureadjoin-setup
https://docs.microsoft.com/hololens/hololens-provisioning#wizard


CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS EXAMPLES

Bulk Active Directory join and device name Join devices to Active Directory domain and assign device
names using hardware-specific serial numbers or random
characters

Applications Windows apps, line-of-business applications

Bulk enrollment into MDM Automatic enrollment into a third-party MDM service*

Certificates Root certification authority (CA), client certificates

Connectivity profiles Wi-Fi, proxy settings, Email

Enterprise policies Security restrictions (password, device lock, camera, and so
on), encryption, update settings

Data assets Documents, music, videos, pictures

Start menu customization Start menu layout, application pinning

Other Home and lock screen wallpaper, computer name, domain
join, DNS settings, and so on

Changes to provisioning in Windows 10, version 1607

NOTENOTE

* Using a provisioning package for auto-enrollment to System Center Configuration Manager or Configuration
Manager/Intune hybrid is not supported. Use the Configuration Manager console to enroll devices.

For details about the settings you can customize in provisioning packages, see Windows Provisioning settings
reference.

This section is retained for customers using Windows 10, version 1607, on the Current Branch for Business. Some of this
information is not applicable in Windows 10, version 1703.

Windows ICD for Windows 10, version 1607, simplified common provisioning scenarios.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=619012


NOTENOTE

Learn more

Windows ICD in Windows 10, version 1607, supported the following scenarios for IT administrators:

Simple provisioning – Enables IT administrators to define a desired configuration in Windows ICD and
then apply that configuration on target devices. The simple provisioning wizard makes the entire process
quick and easy by guiding an IT administrator through common configuration settings in a step-by-step
manner.

Learn how to use simple provisioning to configure Windows 10 computers.

Advanced provisioning (deployment of classic (Win32) and Universal Windows Platform
(UWP) apps, and certificates) – Allows an IT administrator to use Windows ICD to open provisioning
packages in the advanced settings editor and include apps for deployment on end-user devices.

Mobile device enrollment into management - Enables IT administrators to purchase off-the-shelf
retail Windows 10 Mobile devices and enroll them into mobile device management (MDM) before
handing them to end-users in the organization. IT administrators can use Windows ICD to specify the
management end-point and apply the configuration on target devices by connecting them to a Windows
PC (tethered deployment) or through an SD card. Supported management end-points include:

System Center Configuration Manager and Microsoft Intune hybrid (certificate-based enrollment)
AirWatch (password-string based enrollment)
Mobile Iron (password-string based enrollment)
Other MDMs (cert-based enrollment)

Windows ICD in Windows 10, version 1607, also provided a wizard to create provisioning packages for school PCs. To learn
more, see Set up students' PCs to join domain.

Watch the video: Provisioning Windows 10 Devices with New Tools

Watch the video: Windows 10 for Mobile Devices: Provisioning Is Not Imaging

https://technet.microsoft.com/edu/windows/index
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=615921
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=615922


Related topics
How provisioning works in Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer
Create a provisioning package
Apply a provisioning package
Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
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Provisioning packages

Precedence for provisioning packages

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

Provisioning packages in Windows 10 provide IT administrators with a simplified way to apply configuration
settings to Windows 10 devices. Windows Configuration Designer is a tool that makes it easy to create a
provisioning package. Windows Configuration Designer can be installed from the Windows Assessment and
Deployment Kit (ADK) or through the Microsoft Store.

A provisioning package contains specific configurations/settings and assets that can be provided through a
removable media or simply downloaded to the device.

To enable adding multiple sets of settings or configurations, the configuration data used by the provisioning
engine is built out of multiple configuration sources that consist of separate provisioning packages. Each
provisioning package contains the provisioning data from a different source.

A provisioning package (.ppkg) is a container for a collection of configuration settings. The package has the
following format:

Package metadata – The metadata contains basic information about the package such as package name,
description, version, ranking, and so on.

XML descriptors – Each descriptor defines a customization asset or configuration setting included in the
package.

Asset payloads – The payloads of a customization asset or a configuration setting associated with an app
or data asset.

You can use provisioning packages for runtime device provisioning by accessing the package on a removable
media attached to the device, through near field communication (NFC), or by downloading from a remote source
location.

When multiple provisioning packages are available for device provisioning, the combination of package owner
type and package rank level defined in the package manifest is used to resolve setting conflicts. The pre-defined
package owner types are listed below in the order of lowest to highest owner type precedence:

1. Microsoft

2. Silicon Vendor

3. OEM

4. System Integrator

5. Mobile Operator

6. IT Admin

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-how-it-works.md
https://developer.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/windows-assessment-deployment-kit


Windows provisioning XML

Provisioning engine

Configuration manager

The valid value range of package rank level is 0 to 99.

When setting conflicts are encountered, the final values provisioned on the device are determined by the owner
type precedence and the rank level of the packages containing the settings. For packages with the same owner
type, the package rank level determines the package from which the setting values get provisioned on the device.

Windows provisioning XML is the framework that allows Microsoft and OEM components to declare end-user
configurable settings and the on-device infrastructure for applying the settings with minimal work by the
component owner.

Settings for each component can be declared within that component's package manifest file. These declarations
are turned into settings schema that are used by Windows Configuration Designer to expose the potential
settings to users to create customizations in the image or in provisioning packages. Windows Configuration
Designer translates the user configuration, which is declared through Windows provisioning answer file(s), into
the on-device provisioning format.

When the provisioning engine selects a configuration, the Windows provisioning XML is contained within the
selected provisioning data and is passed through the configuration manager and then to the Windows
provisioning CSP. The Windows provisioning CSP then takes and applies the provisioning to the proper location
for the actual component to use.

The provisioning engine is the core component for managing provisioning and configuration at runtime in a
device running Windows 10.

The provisioning engine provides the following functionality:

Provisioning configuration at any time when the device is running including first boot and setup or OOBE. It is
also extensible to other points during the run-time of the device.
Reading and combining settings from multiple sources of configuration that may be added to an image by
Microsoft, the OEM, or system integrator, or added by IT/education administrators or users to the device at
run-time. Configuration sources may be built into the image or from provisioning packages added to the
device.
Responding to triggers or events and initiating a provisioning stage.
Authenticating the provisioning packages.
Selecting a set of configuration based on the stage and a set of keys—such as the SIM, MCC/MNC, IMSI
range, and so on—that map to a specific configuration then passing this configuration to the configuration
management infrastructure to be applied.
Working with OOBE and the control panel UI to allow user selection of configuration when a specific match
cannot be determined.

The configuration manager provides the unified way of managing Windows 10 devices. Configuration is mainly
done through the Open Mobile Alliance (OMA) Device Management (DM) and Client Provisioning (CP)
protocols. The configuration manager handles and parses these protocol requests from different channels and
passes them down to Configuration Service Providers (CSPs) to perform the specific management requests and
settings.

The provisioning engine relies on configuration manager for all of the actual processing and application of a
chosen configuration. The provisioning engine determines the stage of provisioning and, based on a set of keys,
determines the set of configuration to send to the configuration manager. The configuration manager in turn

https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/provisioning-csp
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/configuration-service-provider-reference


Policy and resource manager

Triggers and stages

Device provisioning during OOBE

parses and calls into the CSPs for the setting to be applied.

Underneath the configuration manager are the CSPs. Each section of configuration translates to a particular CSP
to handle interpreting into an action on the device. Each CSP translates the instructions in the configuration and
calls into the appropriate APIs and components to perform the requested provisioning actions.

The policy, resource, and context manager components manage the enrollment and unenrollment of devices into
enterprise environments. The enrollment process into an enterprise is essentially the provisioning of
configuration and device management policies that the enterprise wants to enforce on the device. This is usually
done through the explicit signing up of the device to an enterprise's device management server over a network
connection. This provides the user with the ability to access the enterprise's resources through the device and the
enterprise with a means to manage and control access and manage and control the device itself.

The key differences between enterprise enrollment and the configuration performed by the provisioning engine
are:

Enrollment enforces a limited and controlled set of policies on the device that the user may not have full
control over. The provisioning engine exposes a larger set of settings that configure more aspects of the device
and are generally user adjustable.
The policy manager manages policy settings from multiple entities and performs a selection of the setting
based on priority of the entities. The provisioning engine applies the settings and does not offer a means of
prioritizing settings from different sources. The more specific provisioning is the last one applied and the one
that is used.
Individual policy settings applied from different enrollment entities are stored so they can be removed later
during unenrollment. This enables the user to remove enterprise policy and return the device to a state
without the enterprise restrictions and any sensitive data. The provisioning engine does not maintain
individual provisioning settings or a means to roll back all applied settings.

In Windows 10, the application of policy and enrollment through provisioning is required to support cases where
an enterprise or educational institution does not have a DM server for full device management. The provisioning
engine supports provisioning enrollment and policy through its configuration and integrates with the existing
policy and resource manager components directly or through the configuration manager.

Triggers are events during the lifetime of the system that start a provisioning stage. Some examples of triggers
are: boot, OOBE, S IM change, user added, administrator added, user login, device update, and various manual
triggers (such as deployment over USB or launched from an email attachment or USB flash drive).

When a trigger occurs, provisioning is initiated for a particular provisioning stage. The stages are grouped into
sets based on the scope of the settings:

Static: First stage run for provisioning to apply configuration settings to the system to set up OOBE or apply
device-wide settings that cannot be done when the image is being created.
System: Run during OOBE and configure system-wide settings.
UICC: UICC stages run for each new UICC in a device to handle configuration and branding based on the
identity of the UICC or S IM card. This enables the runtime configuration scenarios where an OEM can
maintain one image that can be configured for multiple operators.
Update: Runs after an update to apply potential updated settings changes.
User: runs during a user account first run to configure per-user settings.



PACKAGE DELIVERY INITIATION METHOD SUPPORTED DEVICE

Removable media - USB drive or SD
card
(Packages must be placed at media
root)

5 fast taps on the Windows key to
launch the provisioning UI

All Windows devices

From an administrator device through
machine-to-machine NFC or NFC tag
(The administrator device must run an
app that can transfer the package over
NFC)

5 fast taps on the Windows key to
launch the provisioning UI

Windows 10 Mobile devices and IoT
Core devices

Device provisioning at runtime

PACKAGE DELIVERY INITIATION METHOD SUPPORTED DEVICE

Removable media - USB drive or SD
card
(Packages must be placed at media
root)

Settings > Accounts > Access work
or school > Add or remove a
provisioning package

All Windows devices

The provisioning engine always applies provisioning packages persisted in the C:\Recovery\Customizations  folder
on the OS partition. When the provisioning engine applies provisioning packages in the 
%ProgramData%\Microsoft\Provisioning  folder, certain runtime setting applications, such as the setting to install

and configure Windows apps, may be extended past the OOBE pass and continually be processed in the
background when the device gets to the desktop. Settings for configuring policies and certain crucial system
configurations are always be completed before the first point at which they must take effect.

Device users can apply a provisioning package from a remote source when the device first boots to OOBE. The
device provisioning during OOBE is only triggered after the language, locale, time zone, and other settings on the
first OOBE UI page are configured. When device provisioning is triggered, the provisioning UI is displayed in the
OOBE page. The provisioning UI allows users to select a provisioning package acquired from a remote source,
such as through NFC or a removable media.

The following table shows how device provisioning can be initiated when a user first boots to OOBE.

The provisioning engine always copies the acquired provisioning packages to the 
%ProgramData%\Microsoft\Provisioning  folder before processing them during OOBE. The provisioning engine

always applies provisioning packages embedded in the installed Windows image during Windows Setup OOBE
pass regardless of whether the package is signed and trusted. When the provisioning engine applies an encrypted
provisioning package on an end-user device during OOBE, users must first provide a valid password to decrypt
the package. The provisioning engine also checks whether a provisioning package is signed and trusted; if it's not,
the user must provide consent before the package is applied to the device.

When the provisioning engine applies provisioning packages during OOBE, it applies only the runtime settings
from the package to the device. Runtime settings can be system-wide configuration settings, including security
policy, Windows app install/uninstall, network configuration, bootstrapping MDM enrollment, provisioning of file
assets, account and domain configuration, Windows edition upgrade, and more. The provisioning engine also
checks for the configuration settings on the device, such as region/locale or S IM card, and applies the
multivariant settings with matching condition(s).

At device runtime, stand-alone provisioning packages can be applied by user initiation. The following table shows
when provisioning at device runtime can be initiated.



Downloaded from a network
connection and copied to a local folder

Double-click the package file Windows 10 for desktop editions
devices

From an administrator device
connected to the target device through
USB tethering

Drag and drop the package file onto
the target device

Windows 10 Mobile devices and IoT
Core devices

PACKAGE DELIVERY INITIATION METHOD SUPPORTED DEVICE

Learn more

Related topics

When applying provisioning packages from a removable media attached to the device, the Settings UI allows
viewing contents of a package before selecting the package for provisioning. To minimize the risk of the device
being spammed by applying provisioning packages from unknown sources, a provisioning package can be signed
and encrypted. Partners can also set policies to limit the application of provisioning packages at device runtime.
Applying provisioning packages at device runtime requires administrator privilege. If the package is not signed or
trusted, a user must provide consent before the package is applied to the device. If the package is encrypted, a
valid password is needed to decrypt the package before it can be applied to the device.

When applying multiple provisioning packages to a device, the provisioning engine resolves settings with
conflicting configuration values from different packages by evaluating the package ranking using the combination
of package owner type and package rank level defined in the package metadata. A configuration setting applied
from a provisioning package with the highest package ranking will be the final value applied to the device.

After a stand-alone provisioning package is applied to the device, the package is persisted in the 
%ProgramData%\Microsoft\Provisioning  folder on the device. Provisioning packages can be removed by an

administrator by using the Add or remove a provisioning package available under Settings > Accounts >
Access work or school.

Watch the video: Provisioning Windows 10 Devices with New Tools

Watch the video: Windows 10 for Mobile Devices: Provisioning Is Not Imaging

Provisioning packages for Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer
Create a provisioning package
Apply a provisioning package
Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
Provision PCs with common settings for initial deployment (simple provisioning)
Use a script to install a desktop app in provisioning packages
PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10 (reference)
Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (reference)
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings
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Introduction to configuration service providers (CSPs)
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NOTENOTE

What is a CSP?

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

Configuration service providers (CSPs) expose device configuration settings in Windows 10. This topic is written
for people who have no experience with CSPs.

The CSPs are documented on the Hardware Dev Center because CSPs are used by mobile device management
(MDM) service providers. This topic explains how IT pros and system administrators can take advantage of many
settings available through CSPs to configure devices running Windows 10 and Windows 10 Mobile in their
organizations.

The explanation of CSPs and CSP documentation also apply to Windows Mobile 5, Windows Mobile 6, Windows Phone 7,
and Windows Phone 8, but links to current CSPs are for Windows 10 and Windows 10 Mobile.

See what's new for CSPs in Windows 10, version 1809.

A CSP is an interface in the client operating system between configuration settings specified in a provisioning
document and configuration settings on the device. Their function is similar to that of Group Policy client-side
extensions in that they provide an interface to read, set, modify, or delete configuration settings for a given feature.
Typically, these settings map to registry keys, files or permissions. Some of these settings are configurable and
some are read-only.

Starting in Windows Mobile 5.0, CSPs were used to manage Windows mobile devices. In the Windows 10
platform, the management approach for both desktop and mobile devices converges, taking advantage of the same
CSPs to configure and manage all devices running Windows 10.

Each CSP provides access to specific settings. For example, the Wi-Fi CSP contains the settings to create a Wi-Fi
profile.

CSPs are behind many of the management tasks and policies for Windows 10 in Microsoft Intune and non-
Microsoft MDM service providers. For example, in Intune, the policy to allow search suggestions in the Microsoft
Edge address bar uses Browser/AllowSearchSuggestionsinAddressBar in the Policy CSP.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/how-it-pros-can-use-configuration-service-providers.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717390
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/new-in-windows-mdm-enrollment-management#whatsnew1809
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717438
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=623244


Synchronization Markup Language (SyncML)Synchronization Markup Language (SyncML)

The WMI-to-CSP BridgeThe WMI-to-CSP Bridge

Why should you learn about CSPs?

CSPs in Windows Configuration DesignerCSPs in Windows Configuration Designer

CSPs receive configuration policies in the XML-based SyncML format pushed to it from an MDM-compliant
management server such as Microsoft Intune. Traditional enterprise management systems, such as System Center
Configuration Manager, can also target CSPs by using a client-side WMI-to-CSP bridge.

The Open Mobile Alliance Device Management (OMA-DM) protocol uses the XML-based Synchronization
Markup Language (SyncML) for data exchange between compliant servers and clients. SyncML offers an open
standard to use as an alternative to vendor-specific management solutions (such as WMI). The value for
enterprises adopting industry standard management protocols is that it allows the management of a broader set of
vendor devices using a single platform (such as Microsoft Intune). Device policies, including VPN connection
profiles, are delivered to client devices formatted as in SyncML. The target CSP reads this information and applies
the necessary configurations.

The WMI-to-CSP Bridge is a component allowing configuration of Windows 10 CSPs via scripts and traditional
enterprise management software such as Configuration Manager using Windows Management Instrumentation
(WMI). The bridge is responsible for reading WMI commands and through a component called the common
device configurator pass them to a CSP for application on the device.

Learn how to use the WMI Bridge Provider with PowerShell.

Generally, enterprises rely on Group Policy or MDM to configure and manage devices. For devices running
Windows, MDM services use CSPs to configure your devices.

In addition, you may have unmanaged devices, or a large number of devices that you want to configure before
enrolling them in management, or you want to apply custom settings that aren't available through your MDM
service. The CSP documentation can help you understand the settings that can be configured or queried.

In addition, some of the topics in the Windows 10 and Windows 10 Mobile library on Technet include links to
applicable CSP reference topics, such as Cortana integration in your business or enterprise which links to the
Policy CSP. In the CSP topics, you can learn about all of the available configuration settings.

You can use Windows Configuration Designer to create provisioning packages to apply settings to devices during
the out-of-box-experience (OOBE) and after devices are set up. You can use provisioning packages to configure a
device's connectivity and enroll the device in MDM. Many of the runtime settings in Windows Configuration
Designer are based on CSPs.

Many settings in Windows Configuration Designer will display documentation for that setting in the center pane,
and will include a reference to the CSP if the setting uses one, as shown in the following image.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=761090
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/windows-10
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=623244
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717466


 

CSPs in MDMCSPs in MDM

CSPs in Lockdown XMLCSPs in Lockdown XML

How do you use the CSP documentation?

Provisioning packages in Windows 10 explains how to use the Windows Configuration Designer tool to create a
runtime provisioning package.

Most, if not all, CSPs are surfaced through your MDM service. If you see a CSP that provides a capability that you
want to make use of and cannot find that capability in your MDM service, contact your MDM provider for
assistance. It might simply be named differently than you expected. You can see the CSPs supported by MDM in
the Configuration service provider reference.

When a CSP is available but is not explicitly included in your MDM solution, you may be able to make use of the
CSP by using OMA-URI settings. In Intune, for example, you can use custom policy settings to deploy settings.
Intune documents a partial list of settings that you can enter in the OMA-URI Settings section of a custom policy,
if your MDM service provides that extension. You'll notice that the list doesn't explain the meanings of the allowed
and default values, so use the CSP reference documentation to locate that information.

Lockdown XML can be used to configure devices running Windows 10 Mobile. You can manually author a
Lockdown XML file to make use of the configuration settings available through the EnterpriseAssignedAccess
configuration service provider (CSP). In Windows 10, version 1703, you can also use the new Lockdown Designer
app to configure your Lockdown XML.

All CSPs in Windows 10 are documented in the Configuration service provider reference.

The main CSP topic tells you which CSPs are supported on each edition of Windows 10, and links to the
documentation for each individual CSP.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717390
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=616316
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=616317
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717390
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=618601
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717390
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=717390


./Vendor/MSFT/AssignedAccess/KioskModeApp

CSP examples

The documentation for each CSP follows the same structure. After an introduction that explains the purpose of the
CSP, a diagram shows the parts of the CSP in tree format.

The full path to a specific configuration setting is represented by its Open Mobile Alliance - Uniform Resource
Identifier (OMA-URI). The URI is relative to the devices’ root node (MSFT, for example). Features supported by a
particular CSP can be set by addressing the complete OMA-URI path.

The following example shows the diagram for the AssignedAccess CSP. The diagram maps to the XML for that
CSP. Notice the different shapes in the diagram: rounded elements are nodes and rectangular elements are
settings or policies for which a value must be supplied.

The element in the tree diagram after the root node tells you the name of the CSP. Knowing this structure, you
would recognize in XML the parts of the URI path for that CSP and, if you saw it in XML, you would know which
CSP reference to look up. For example, in the following OMS-URI path for the kiosk mode app settings, you can
see it uses the AssignedAccess CSP.

When an element in the diagram uses italic font, it indicates a placeholder for specific information, such as the
tenant ID in the following example.

After the diagram, the documentation describes each element. For each policy or setting, the valid values are listed.

For example, in the AssignedAccess CSP, the setting is KioskModeApp. The documentation tells you that the
value for KioskModeApp is a JSON string that contains the user account name and Application User Model ID
(AUMID) of the Kiosk mode app.

The documentation for most CSPs will also include an XML example.

CSPs provide access to a number of settings useful to enterprises. This section introduces two CSPs that an
enterprise might find particularly useful.

EnterpriseAssignedAccess CSP

The EnterpriseAssignedAccess configuration service provider allows IT administrators to configure settings
on a Windows 10 Mobile device. An enterprise can make use of this CSP to create single-use or limited-use
mobile devices, such as a handheld device that only runs a price-checking app.

In addition to lockscreen wallpaper, theme, time zone, and language, the EnterpriseAssignedAccess CSP
includes AssignedAccessXml which can be used to lock down the device through the following settings:

Enabling or disabling the Action Center.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=626608
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=626608
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=626608
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=618601


Configuring the number of tile columns in the Start layout.
Restricting the apps that will be available on the device.
Restricting the settings that the user can access.
Restricting the hardware buttons that will be operable.
Restricting access to the context menu.
Enabling or disabling tile manipulation.
Creating role-specific configurations.

Policy CSP

The Policy configuration service provider enables the enterprise to configure policies on Windows 10 and
Windows 10 Mobile. Some of these policy settings can also be applied using Group Policy, and the CSP
documentation lists the equivalent Group Policy settings.

Some of the settings available in the Policy CSP include the following:

Accounts, such as whether a non-Microsoft account can be added to the device
Application management, such as whether only Microsoft Store apps are allowed
Bluetooth, such as the services allowed to use it
Browser, such as restricting InPrivate browsing
Connectivity, such as whether the device can be connected to a computer by USB
Defender (for desktop only), such as day and time to scan
Device lock, such as the type of PIN or password required to unlock the device
Experience, such as allowing Cortana
Security, such as whether provisioning packages are allowed
Settings, such as allowing the user to change VPN settings
Start, such as applying a standard Start layout
System, such as allowing the user to reset the device
Text input, such as allowing the device to send anonymized user text input data samples to Microsoft
Update, such as specifying whether the device could use Microsoft Update, Windows Server Update
Services (WSUS), or Microsoft Store
WiFi, such as whether to enable Internet sharing

Here is a list of CSPs supported on Windows 10 Enterprise, Windows 10 Mobile Enterprise, or both:

ActiveSync CSP
Application CSP
AppLocker CSP
AssignedAccess CSP
Bootstrap CSP
BrowserFavorite CSP
CellularSettings CSP
CertificateStore CSP
ClientCertificateInstall CSP
CM_CellularEntries CSP
CM_ProxyEntries CSP
CMPolicy CSP
Defender CSP
DevDetail CSP
DeviceInstanceService CSP
DeviceLock CSP

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=623244
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723219
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723220
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=626609
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=626608
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723224
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723428
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723427
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723225
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723226
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723426
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723425
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723424
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723227
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723228
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723275
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723370


DeviceStatus CSP
DevInfo CSP
DiagnosticLog CSP
DMAcc CSP
DMClient CSP
Email2 CSP
EnterpriseAPN CSP
EnterpriseAppManagement CSP
EnterpriseAssignedAccess CSP
EnterpriseDesktopAppManagement CSP
EnterpriseExt CSP
EnterpriseExtFileSystem CSP
EnterpriseModernAppManagement CSP
FileSystem CSP
HealthAttestation CSP
HotSpot CSP
Maps CSP
NAP CSP
NAPDEF CSP
NodeCache CSP
PassportForWork CSP
Policy CSP
PolicyManager CSP
Provisioning CSP
Proxy CSP
PXLOGICAL CSP
Registry CSP
RemoteFind CSP
RemoteWipe CSP
Reporting CSP
RootCATrustedCertificates CSP
SecurityPolicy CSP
Storage CSP
SUPL CSP
UnifiedWriteFilter CSP
Update CSP
VPN CSP
VPNv2 CSP
Wi-Fi CSP
WindowsLicensing CSP
WindowsSecurityAuditing CSP

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723229
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723230
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723231
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723232
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723233
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723234
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723235
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723237
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=618601
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723236
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723423
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=703716
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723257
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723422
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723258
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723421
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723420
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723419
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723371
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723265
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=692070
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=623244
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723418
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723266
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723372
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723374
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723417
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723267
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=703714
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723375
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723270
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723376
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723377
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723378
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723272
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723271
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723416
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=617588
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=71743
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723274
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=723415
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Supported platforms

WARNINGWARNING

Install Windows Configuration Designer

NOTENOTE

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

Use the Windows Configuration Designer tool to create provisioning packages to easily configure devices
running Windows 10. Windows Configuration Designer is primarily designed for use by IT departments for
business and educational institutions who need to provision bring-your-own-device (BYOD) and business-
supplied devices.

Windows Configuration Designer can create provisioning packages for Windows 10 desktop and mobile
editions, including Windows 10 IoT Core, as well as Microsoft Surface Hub and Microsoft HoloLens. You can
run Windows Configuration Designer on the following operating systems:

Windows 10 - x86 and amd64
Windows 8.1 Update - x86 and amd64
Windows 8.1 - x86 and amd64
Windows 8 - x86 and amd64
Windows 7 - x86 and amd64
Windows Server 2016
Windows Server 2012 R2 Update
Windows Server 2012 R2
Windows Server 2012
Windows Server 2008 R2

You must run Windows Configuration Designer on Windows 10 to configure Azure Active Directory enrollment using
any of the wizards.

On devices running Windows 10, you can install the Windows Configuration Designer app from the Microsoft
Store. To run Windows Configuration Designer on other operating systems or in languages other than English,
install it from the Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (ADK) for Windows 10.

If you install Windows Configuration Designer from both the ADK and Microsoft Store, the Store app will not open.

The Windows Configuration Designer App from Microsoft Store currently supports only English. For a localized version
of the Windows Configuration Designer, install it from the Windows ADK.

1. Go to Download the Windows ADK and select Get Windows ADK for the version of Windows 10 that

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-install-icd.md
https://www.microsoft.com/store/apps/9nblggh4tx22
https://developer.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/windows-assessment-deployment-kit
https://developer.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/windows-assessment-deployment-kit


Current Windows Configuration Designer limitations

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

you want to create provisioning packages for (version 1511, 1607, or 1703).

The rest of this procedure uses Windows ADK for Windows 10, version 1703 as an example.

2. Save adksetup.exe and then run it.

3. On the Specify Location page, select an installation path and then click Next.

The estimated disk space listed on this page applies to the full Windows ADK. If you only install Windows
Configuration Designer, the space requirement is approximately 32 MB.

4. Make a selection on the Windows Kits Privacy page, and then click Next.

5. Accept the License Agreement, and then click Next.

6. On the Select the features you want to install page, clear all selections except Configuration
Designer, and then click Install.

Windows Configuration Designer will not work properly if the Group Policy setting Policies >
Administrative Templates > Windows Components > Internet Explorer > Security Zones: Use
only machine settings is enabled. We recommend that you run Windows Configuration Designer on a
different device, rather than change the security setting.

You can only run one instance of Windows Configuration Designer on your computer at a time.

Be aware that when adding apps and drivers, all files stored in the same folder will be imported and



Learn more

Related topics

may cause errors during the build process.

The Windows Configuration Designer UI does not support multivariant configurations. Instead, you
must use the Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface to configure multivariant
settings. For more information, see Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings.

While you can open multiple projects at the same time within Windows Configuration Designer, you
can only build one project at a time.

In order to enable the simplified authoring jscripts to work on a server SKU running Windows
Configuration Designer, you need to explicitly enable Allow websites to prompt for information
using scripted windows. Do this by opening Internet Explorer and then navigating to Settings >
Internet Options > Security -> Custom level > Allow websites to prompt for information using
scripted windows, and then choose Enable.

If you copy a Windows Configuration Designer project from one PC to another PC, make sure that all
the associated files for the deployment assets, such as apps and drivers, are copied along with the
project to the same path as it was on the original PC.

For example, when you add a driver to a provisioned package, you must copy the .INF file to a local
directory on the PC that is running Windows Configuration Designer. If you don't do this, and attempt
to use a copied version of this project on a different PC, Windows Configuration Designer might
attempt to resolve the path to the files that point to the original PC.

Recommended: Before starting, copy all source files to the PC running Windows Configuration
Designer, rather than using external sources like network shares or removable drives. This reduces the
risk of interrupting the build process from a temporary network issue or from disconnecting the USB
device.

Next step: How to create a provisioning package

Watch the video: Provisioning Windows 10 Devices with New Tools

Watch the video: Windows 10 for Mobile Devices: Provisioning Is Not Imaging

Provisioning packages for Windows 10
How provisioning works in Windows 10
Create a provisioning package
Apply a provisioning package
Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
Provision PCs with common settings for initial deployment (simple provisioning)
Use a script to install a desktop app in provisioning packages
PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10 (reference)
Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (reference)
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings
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TIPTIP

Start a new project

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

You use Windows Configuration Designer to create a provisioning package (.ppkg) that contains customization
settings. You can apply the provisioning package to a device running Windows 10 or Windows 10 Mobile.

Learn how to install Windows Configuration Designer.

We recommend creating a local admin account when developing and testing your provisioning package. We also
recommend using a “least privileged” domain user account to join devices to the Active Directory domain.

1. Open Windows Configuration Designer:

From either the Start screen or Start menu search, type 'Windows Configuration Designer' and
click on the Windows Configuration Designer shortcut,

or

If you installed Windows Configuration Designer from the ADK, navigate to 
C:\Program Files (x86)\Windows Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration
Designer\x86

(on an x64 computer) or 
C:\Program Files\Windows Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration
Designer\x86\ICD.exe

(on an x86 computer), and then double-click ICD.exe.

2. Select your desired option on the Start page, which offers multiple options for creating a provisioning
package, as shown in the following image:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-create-package.md


TIPTIP

The wizard options provide a simple interface for configuring common settings for desktop,
mobile, and kiosk devices. Wizards are also available for creating provisioning packages for
Microsoft Surface Hub and Microsoft HoloLens devices. For a summary of the settings available in
the desktop, mobile, and kiosk devices, see What you can configure using Configuration Designer
wizardS.

Instructions for the desktop wizard
Instructions for the mobile wizard
Instructions for the kiosk wizard
Instructions for HoloLens wizard
Instructions for Surface Hub wizard

The Advanced provisioning option opens a new project with all Runtime settings available.
The rest of this procedure uses advanced provisioning.

You can start a project in the simple wizard editor and then switch the project to the advanced editor.

3. Enter a name for your project, and then click Next.

4. Select the settings you want to configure, based on the type of device, and then click Next. The following
table describes the options.

https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/hololens/hololens-provisioning
https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/surface-hub/provisioning-packages-for-certificates-surface-hub


   

TIPTIP

Configure settings

WINDOWS EDITION
SETTINGS AVAILABLE FOR
CUSTOMIZATION

PROVISIONING PACKAGE CAN APPLY
TO

All Windows editions Common settings All Windows 10 devices

All Windows desktop editions Common settings and settings
specific to desktop devices

All Windows 10 desktop editions
(Home, Pro, Enterprise, Pro
Education, Enterprise Education)

All Windows mobile editions Common settings and settings
specific to mobile devices

All Windows 10 Mobile devices

Windows 10 IoT Core Common settings and settings
specific to Windows 10 IoT Core

All Windows 10 IoT Core devices

Windows 10 Holographic Common settings and settings
specific to Windows 10 Holographic

Microsoft HoloLens

Common to Windows 10 Team
edition

Common settings and settings
specific to Windows 10 Team

Microsoft Surface Hub

5. On the Import a provisioning package (optional) page, you can click Finish to create your project, or
browse to and select an existing provisioning packge to import to your project, and then click Finish.

Import a provisioning package can make it easier to create different provisioning packages that all have certain settings
in common. For example, you could create a provisioning package that contains the settings for your organization's
network, and then import it into other packages you create so you don't have to reconfigure those common settings
repeatedly.

After you click Finish, Windows Configuration Designer will open the Available customizations pane and you
can then configure settings for the package.

For an advanced provisioning project, Windows Configuration Designer opens the Available customizations
pane. The example in the following image is based on All Windows desktop editions settings.

https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/hololens/hololens-provisioning
https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/surface-hub/provisioning-packages-for-certificates-surface-hub


Expand a category.

The settings in Windows Configuration Designer are based on Windows 10 configuration service providers
(CSPs). To learn more about CSPs, see Introduction to configuration service providers (CSPs) for IT pros.

The process for configuring settings is similar for all settings. The following table shows an example.

https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/windows/manage/how-it-pros-can-use-configuration-service-providers


Select a setting.

Enter a value for the setting. Click Add if the button is
displayed.

Some settings, such as this example, require additional
information. In Available customizations, select the value
you just created, and additional settings are displayed.

When the setting is configured, it is displayed in the
Selected customizations pane.

For details on each specific setting, see Windows Provisioning settings reference. The reference topic for a
setting is also displayed in Windows Configuration Designer when you select the setting, as shown in the
following image.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn965990.aspx


  Build package
1. After you're done configuring your customizations, click Export and select Provisioning Package.

2. In the Describe the provisioning package window, enter the following information, and then click
Next:

Name - This field is pre-populated with the project name. You can change this value by entering a
different name in the Name field.
Version (in Major.Minor format - - Optional. You can change the default package version by
specifying a new value in the Version field.
Owner - Select IT Admin. For more information, see Precedence for provisioning packages.
Rank (between 0-99) - Optional. You can select a value between 0 and 99, inclusive. The default
package rank is 0.

3. In the Select security details for the provisioning package window, you can select to encrypt and/or
sign a provisioning package with a selected certificate. Both selections are optional. Click Next after you
make your selections.

Encrypt package - If you select this option, an auto-generated password will be shown on the
screen.

Sign package - If you select this option, you must select a valid certificate to use for signing the
package. You can specify the certificate by clicking Select and choosing the certificate you want to
use to sign the package.



Learn more

Related topics

NOTENOTE
You should only configure provisioning package security when the package is used for device provisioning
and the package has contents with sensitive security data such as certificates or credentials that should be
prevented from being compromised. When applying an encrypted and/or signed provisioning package,
either during OOBE or through the setting UI, the package can be decrypted, and if signed, be trusted
without explicit user consent. An IT administrator can set policy on a user device to restrict the removal of
required packages from the device, or the provisioning of potentially harmful packages on the device.

If a provisioning package is signed by a trusted provisioner, it can be installed on a device without a
prompt for user consent. In order to enable trusted provider certificates, you must set the
TrustedProvisioners setting prior to installing the trusted provisioning package. This is the only way to
install a package without user consent. To provide additional security, you can also set
RequireProvisioningPackageSignature, which prevents users from installing provisioning packages that
are not signed by a trusted provisioner.

4. In the Select where to save the provisioning package window, specify the output location where you
want the provisioning package to go once it's built, and then click Next. By default, Windows
Configuration Designer uses the project folder as the output location.

5. In the Build the provisioning package window, click Build. The provisioning package doesn't take long
to build. The project information is displayed in the build page and the progress bar indicates the build
status.

If you need to cancel the build, click Cancel. This cancels the current build process, closes the wizard, and
takes you back to the Customizations Page.

6. If your build fails, an error message will show up that includes a link to the project folder. You can scan the
logs to determine what caused the error. Once you fix the issue, try building the package again.

If your build is successful, the name of the provisioning package, output directory, and project directory
will be shown.

If you choose, you can build the provisioning package again and pick a different path for the output
package. To do this, click Back to change the output package name and path, and then click Next to start
another build.

7. When you are done, click Finish to close the wizard and go back to the Customizations page.

Next step: How to apply a provisioning package

Watch the video: Provisioning Windows 10 Devices with New Tools

Watch the video: Windows 10 for Mobile Devices: Provisioning Is Not Imaging

How to bulk-enroll devices with On-premises Mobile Device Management in System Center
Configuration Manager

Provisioning packages for Windows 10
How provisioning works in Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer
Apply a provisioning package

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=615921
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=615922
https://docs.microsoft.com/sccm/mdm/deploy-use/bulk-enroll-devices-on-premises-mdm


Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
Provision PCs with common settings for initial deployment (simple provisioning)
Use a script to install a desktop app in provisioning packages
PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10 (reference)
Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (reference)
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings
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NOTENOTE

Desktop editions

NOTENOTE

During initial setup, from a USB driveDuring initial setup, from a USB drive

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

Provisioning packages can be applied to a device during the first-run experience (out-of-box experience or
"OOBE") and after ("runtime").

Applying a provisioning package to a desktop device requires administrator privileges on the device.

In Windows 10, version 1709, you can interrupt a long-running provisioning process by pressing ESC.

1. Start with a computer on the first-run setup screen. If the PC has gone past this screen, reset the PC to
start over. To reset the PC, go to Settings > Update & security > Recovery > Reset this PC.

2. Insert the USB drive. Windows Setup will recognize the drive and ask if you want to set up the device.
Select Set up.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-apply-package.md


After setup, from a USB drive, network folder, or SharePoint siteAfter setup, from a USB drive, network folder, or SharePoint site

3. The next screen asks you to select a provisioning source. Select Removable Media and tap Next.

4. Select the provisioning package (*.ppkg) that you want to apply, and tap Next.

5. Select Yes, add it.

Insert the USB drive to a desktop computer, navigate to Settings > Accounts > Access work or school > Add
or remove a provisioning package > Add a package, and select the package to install. For a provisioning
package stored on a network folder or on a SharePoint site, navigate to the provisioning package and double-



Mobile editions
Using removable mediaUsing removable media

click it to begin installation.

1. Insert an SD card containing the provisioning package into the device.

2. Navigate to Settings > Accounts > Access work or school > Add or remove a provisioning
package > Add a package, and select the package to install.

3. Click Add.

4. On the device, the Is this package from a source you trust? message will appear. Tap Yes, add it.



Copying the provisioning package to the deviceCopying the provisioning package to the device

Related topics

1. Connect the device to your PC through USB.

2. On the PC, select the provisioning package that you want to use to provision the device and then drag
and drop the file to your device.

3. On the device, the Is this package from a source you trust? message will appear. Tap Yes, add it.

Provisioning packages for Windows 10
How provisioning works in Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer



Create a provisioning package
Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
Provision PCs with common settings for initial deployment (simple provisioning)
Use a script to install a desktop app in provisioning packages
PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10 (reference)
Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (reference)
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings



Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning
package
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Registry-based settings

CSP-based settings

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

When you uninstall a provisioning package, only certain settings are revertible. This topic lists the settings that
are reverted when you uninstall a provisioning package.

As an administrator, you can uninstall by using the Add or remove a package for work or school option
available under Settings > Accounts > Access work or school.

When a provisioning package is uninstalled, some of its settings are reverted, which means the value for the
setting is changed to the next available or default value. Not all settings, however, are revertible.

Only settings in the following lists are revertible.

The registry-based settings that are revertible when a provisioning package is uninstalled all fall under these
categories, which you can find in the Windows Configuration Designer.

Wi-Fi Sense
CountryAndRegion
DeviceManagement / PGList/ LogicalProxyName
UniversalAppInstall / LaunchAppAtLogin
Power
TabletMode
Maps
Browser
DeviceFormFactor
USBErrorsOEMOverride
WeakCharger

Here is the list of revertible settings based on configuration service providers (CSPs).

ActiveSync CSP AppLocker CSP
BrowserFavorite CSP
CertificateStore CSP ClientCertificateInstall CSP
RootCATrustedCertificates CSP
CM_CellularEntries CSP
CM_ProxyEntries CSP
CMPolicy CSP
CMPolicyEnterprise CSP
EMAIL2 CSP

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-uninstall-package.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt219706.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt219726.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn953704.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt297550.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt131464.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt573151.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt243449.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt769908.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt346401.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn920017.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn920019.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn914758.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn920021.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn920023.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn904970.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn914761.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn914762.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn914760.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt706463.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn904953.aspx


Related topics

EnterpriseAPN CSP
EnterpriseAppManagement CSP
EnterpriseDesktopAppManagement CSP
EnterpriseModernAppManagement CSP
NAP CSP
PassportForWork CSP
Provisioning CSP
PROXY CSP
SecureAssessment CSP
VPN CSP
VPNv2 CSP
WiFi CSP

Provisioning packages for Windows 10
How provisioning works in Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer
Create a provisioning package
Apply a provisioning package
Provision PCs with common settings for initial deployment (simple provisioning)
Use a script to install a desktop app in provisioning packages
PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10 (reference)
Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (reference)
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings
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https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn914767.aspx
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https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt203665.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn914770.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt718628.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn904978.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn914776.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn904981.aspx


Provision PCs with common settings for initial
deployment (desktop wizard)
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Advantages

What does the desktop wizard do?

WARNINGWARNING

Applies to

Windows 10

This topic explains how to create and apply a provisioning package that contains common enterprise settings to
a device running all desktop editions of Windows 10 except Windows 10 Home.

You can apply a provisioning package on a USB drive to off-the-shelf devices during setup, making it fast and
easy to configure new devices.

You can configure new devices without reimaging.

Works on both mobile and desktop devices.

No network connectivity required.

Simple to apply.

Learn more about the benefits and uses of provisioning packages.

The desktop wizard helps you configure the following settings in a provisioning package:

Set device name
Upgrade product edition
Configure the device for shared use
Remove pre-installed software
Configure Wi-Fi network
Enroll device in Active Directory or Azure Active Directory
Create local administrator account
Add applications and certificates

You must run Windows Configuration Designer on Windows 10 to configure Azure Active Directory enrollment using any
of the wizards.

Provisioning packages can include management instructions and policies, installation of specific apps,
customization of network connections and policies, and more.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provision-pcs-for-initial-deployment.md


TIPTIP

Create the provisioning package

Use the desktop wizard to create a package with the common settings, then switch to the advanced editor to add other
settings, apps, policies, etc.

Use the Windows Configuration Designer tool to create a provisioning package. Learn how to install Windows
Configuration Designer.

1. Open Windows Configuration Designer (by default, %windir%\Program Files (x86)\Windows
Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration Designer\x86\ICD.exe).

2. Click Provision desktop devices.

3. Name your project and click Finish. The pages for desktop provisioning will walk you through the
following steps.



IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Configure settings

Enter a name for the device.

(Optional) Select a license file to upgrade Windows 10
to a different edition. See the permitted upgrades.

Toggle Yes or No to Configure devices for shared
use. This setting optimizes Windows 10 for shared use
scenarios. Learn more about shared PC configuration.

You can also select to remove pre-installed software
from the device.

When you build a provisioning package, you may include sensitive information in the project files and in the provisioning
package (.ppkg) file. Although you have the option to encrypt the .ppkg file, project files are not encrypted. You should
store the project files in a secure location and delete the project files when they are no longer needed.

https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/windows/deploy/windows-10-edition-upgrades


 

Toggle On or Off for wireless network connectivity. If
you select On, enter the SSID, the network type
(Open or WPA2-Personal), and (if WPA2-Personal)
the password for the wireless network.

 

Enable account management if you want to configure
settings on this page. 

You can enroll the device in Active Directory, enroll in
Azure Active Directory, or create a local administrator
account on the device

To enroll the device in Active Directory, enter the
credentials for a least-privileged user account to join
the device to the domain.

Before you use a Windows Configuration Designer
wizard to configure bulk Azure AD enrollment, set up
Azure AD join in your organization. The maximum
number of devices per user setting in your Azure
AD tenant determines how many times the bulk
token that you get in the wizard can be used. To
enroll the device in Azure AD, select that option and
enter a friendly name for the bulk token you will get
using the wizard. Set an expiration date for the token
(maximum is 180 days from the date you get the
token). Click Get bulk token. In the Let's get you
signed in window, enter an account that has
permissions to join a device to Azure AD, and then
the password. Click Accept to give Windows
Configuration Designer the necessary permissions. 

To create a local administrator account, select that
option and enter a user name and password. 

Important: If you create a local account in the
provisioning package, you must change the password
using the Settings app every 42 days. If the password
is not changed during that period, the account might
be locked out and unable to sign in.

https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/active-directory/active-directory-azureadjoin-setup


 

You can install multiple applications, both Windows
desktop applications (Win32) and Universal Windows
Platform (UWP) apps, in a provisioning package. The
settings in this step vary according to the application
that you select. For help with the settings, see
Provision PCs with apps.

 

To provision the device with a certificate, click Add a
certificate. Enter a name for the certificate, and then
browse to and select the certificate to be used.

You can set a password to protect your provisioning
package. You must enter this password when you
apply the provisioning package to a device.

Learn more

Related topics

After you're done, click Create. It only takes a few seconds. When the package is built, the location where the
package is stored is displayed as a hyperlink at the bottom of the page.

Next step: How to apply a provisioning package

Watch the video: Provisioning Windows 10 Devices with New Tools

Watch the video: Windows 10 for Mobile Devices: Provisioning Is Not Imaging

Provisioning packages for Windows 10
How provisioning works in Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer
Create a provisioning package
Apply a provisioning package
Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
Use a script to install a desktop app in provisioning packages

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=615921
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=615922


PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10 (reference)
NFC-based device provisioning
Use the package splitter tool
Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (reference)
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings



Provision PCs with apps
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Settings for UWP apps

Settings for Windows desktop applications
MSI installerMSI installer

Exe or other installerExe or other installer

Applies to

Windows 10

In Windows 10, version 1703, you can install multiple Universal Windows Platform (UWP) apps and Windows
desktop applications (Win32) in a provisioning package. This topic explains the various settings in Windows
Configuration Designer for app install.

When you add an app in a Windows Configuration Designer wizard, the appropriate settings are displayed based
on the app that you select. For instructions on adding an app using the advanced editor in Windows Configuration
Designer, see Add an app using advanced editor.

If you plan to use Intune to manage your devices, we recommend using Intune to install Office 365 ProPlus 2016 apps
(Access, Excel, OneDrive for Business, OneNote, Outlook, PowerPoint, Publisher, Skype for Business, Word, Project Desktop
Client, and Visio Pro for Office 365 ProPlus). Apps that are installed using a provisioning package cannot be managed or
modified using Intune. Learn how to assign Office 365 ProPlus 2016 apps using Microsoft Intune.

License Path: Specify the license file if it is an app from the Microsoft Store. This is optional if you have a
certificate for the app.

Package family name: Specify the package family name if you don’t specify a license. This field will be
auto-populated after you specify a license.

Required appx dependencies: Specify the appx dependency packages that are required for the
installation of the app

Command line arguments: Optionally, append additional command arguments. The silent flag is
appended for you. Example: PROPERTY=VALUE

Continue installations after failure: Optionally, specify if you want to continue installing additional apps
if this app fails to install

Restart required: Optionally, specify if you want to initiate a reboot after a successful install of this app

Required win32 app dependencies: Optionally, specify additional files that are required for the
installation of the app. For installers that have multiple file dependencies or have directory structures,
create a cab file of the assets. The installation script should include expansion of the .cab file.

Command line arguments: Append the command line arguments with a silent flag (required). Optionally,
append additional flags

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provision-pcs-with-apps.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/intune/apps-add-office365


 

Add a Windows desktop application using advanced editor in Windows
Configuration Designer

Add a universal app to your package

Return Codes: Specify the return codes for success and success with restart (0 and 3010 by default
respectively) Any return code that is not listed will be interpreted as failure. The text boxes are space
delimited.

Continue installations after failure: Optionally, specify if you want to continue installing additional apps
if this app fails to install

Restart required: Optionally, specify if you want to initiate a reboot after a successful install of this app

Required win32 app dependencies: Optionally, specify additional files that are required for the
installation of the app. For installers that have multiple file dependencies or have directory structures,
create a cab file of the assets. The installation script should include expansion of the .cab file.

1. In the Available customizations pane, go to Runtime settings > ProvisioningCommands >
PrimaryContext > Command.

2. Enter a name for the first app, and then click Add.

3. Configure the settings for the appropriate installer type.

Universal apps that you can distribute in the provisioning package can be line-of-business (LOB) apps developed
by your organization, Microsoft Store for Business apps that you acquire with offline licensing, or third-party apps.
This procedure will assume you are distributing apps from the Microsoft Store for Business. For other apps, obtain
the necessary information (such as the package family name) from the app developer.

1. In the Available customizations pane, go to Runtime settings > UniversalAppInstall.

https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/acquire-apps-windows-store-for-business
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Add a certificate to your package

2. For DeviceContextApp, specify the PackageFamilyName for the app. In Microsoft Store for Business,
the package family name is listed in the Package details section of the download page.

3. For ApplicationFile, click Browse to find and select the target app (either an *.appx or *.appxbundle).

4. For DependencyAppxFiles, click Browse to find and add any dependencies for the app. In Microsoft
Store for Business, any dependencies for the app are listed in the Required frameworks section of the
download page.

5. For DeviceContextAppLicense, enter the LicenseProductID .

In Microsoft Store for Business, generate the unencoded license for the app on the app's download
page.

Open the license file and search for LicenseID= to get the GUID, enter the GUID in the
LicenseProductID field and click Add.

6. In the Available customizations pane, click the LicenseProductId that you just added.

7. For LicenseInstall, click Browse, navigate to the license file that you renamed <file name>.ms-windows-
store-license, and select the license file.

Learn more about distributing offline apps from the Microsoft Store for Business.

Removing a provisioning package will not remove any apps installed by device context in that provisioning package.

1. In the Available customizations pane, go to Runtime settings > Certificates > ClientCertificates.

2. Enter a CertificateName and then click Add.

3. Enter the CertificatePassword.

https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/distribute-offline-apps


Add other settings to your package

Build your package

4. For CertificatePath, browse and select the certificate to be used.

5. Set ExportCertificate to False.

6. For KeyLocation, select Software only.

For details about the settings you can customize in provisioning packages, see Windows Provisioning settings
reference.

TIPTIP

1. When you are done configuring the provisioning package, on the File menu, click Save.

2. Read the warning that project files may contain sensitive information, and click OK.

Important When you build a provisioning package, you may include sensitive information in the
project files and in the provisioning package (.ppkg) file. Although you have the option to encrypt the
.ppkg file, project files are not encrypted. You should store the project files in a secure location and
delete the project files when they are no longer needed.

3. On the Export menu, click Provisioning package.

4. Change Owner to IT Admin, which will set the precedence of this provisioning package higher than
provisioning packages applied to this device from other sources, and then select Next.

5. Set a value for Package Version.

You can make changes to existing packages and change the version number to update previously applied packages.

6. Optional. In the Provisioning package security window, you can choose to encrypt the package and
enable package signing.

Enable package encryption - If you select this option, an auto-generated password will be shown
on the screen.

Enable package signing - If you select this option, you must select a valid certificate to use for
signing the package. You can specify the certificate by clicking Select... and choosing the certificate
you want to use to sign the package.

Important
We recommend that you include a trusted provisioning certificate in your provisioning package.
When the package is applied to a device, the certificate is added to the system store and any package
signed with that certificate thereafter can be applied silently.

7. Click Next to specify the output location where you want the provisioning package to go once it's built. By
default, Windows ICD uses the project folder as the output location.

Optionally, you can click Browse to change the default output location.

8. Click Next.

9. Click Build to start building the package. The project information is displayed in the build page and the
progress bar indicates the build status.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=619012
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Related topics

If you need to cancel the build, click Cancel. This cancels the current build process, closes the wizard, and
takes you back to the Customizations Page.

10. If your build fails, an error message will show up that includes a link to the project folder. You can scan the
logs to determine what caused the error. Once you fix the issue, try building the package again.

If your build is successful, the name of the provisioning package, output directory, and project directory will
be shown.

If you choose, you can build the provisioning package again and pick a different path for the output
package. To do this, click Back to change the output package name and path, and then click Next to
start another build.

If you are done, click Finish to close the wizard and go back to the Customizations Page.

11. Select the output location link to go to the location of the package. You can provide that .ppkg to others
through any of the following methods:

Shared network folder

SharePoint site

Removable media (USB/SD)

Email

USB tether (mobile only)

NFC (mobile only)

Next step: How to apply a provisioning package

Watch the video: Provisioning Windows 10 Devices with New Tools

Watch the video: Windows 10 for Mobile Devices: Provisioning Is Not Imaging

Provisioning packages for Windows 10
How provisioning works in Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer
Create a provisioning package
Apply a provisioning package
Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
Provision PCs with common settings for initial deployment (simple provisioning)
Use a script to install a desktop app in provisioning packages
PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10 (reference)
NFC-based device provisioning
Use the package splitter tool
Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (reference)
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=615921
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=615922
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Assemble the application assets

## Cab the application assets

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

This walkthrough describes how to leverage the ability to include scripts in a Windows 10 provisioning package
to install Win32 applications. Scripted operations other than installing apps can also be performed, however,
some care is needed in order to avoid unintended behavior during script execution (see Remarks below).

Prerequisite: Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (ADK) for Windows 10, version 1511 or higher

This scenario is only supported for installing applications on Windows 10 for desktop, version 1511 or higher.

1. On the device where you’re authoring the package, place all of your assets in a known location. Each asset
must have a unique filename, because all files will be copied to the same temp directory on the device. It’s
common for many apps to have an installer called ‘install.exe’ or similar, and there may be name overlap
because of that. To fix this, you can use the technique described in the next step to include a complete
directory structure that is then expanded into the temp directory on the device. The most common use for
this would be to include a subdirectory for each application.

2. If you need to include a directory structure of files, you will need to cab the assets for easy inclusion in the
provisioning packages.

1. Create a .DDF file as below, replacing file1 and file2 with the files you want to package, and adding the
name of file/directory.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-script-to-install-app.md
https://developer.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/windows-assessment-deployment-kit


Create the script to install the application

;*** MSDN Sample Source Code MakeCAB Directive file example

;

.OPTION EXPLICIT  ; Generate errors on variable typos

.set DiskDirectoryTemplate=CDROM  ; All cabinets go in a single directory

.Set MaxDiskFileCount=1000; Limit file count per cabinet, so that

; scanning is not too slow

.Set FolderSizeThreshold=200000   ; Aim for ~200K per folder

.Set CompressionType=MSZIP

;** All files are compressed in cabinet files

.Set Cabinet=on

.Set Compress=on

;-------------------------------------------------------------------

;** CabinetNameTemplate = name of cab

;** DiskDirectory1 = output directory where cab will be created

;-------------------------------------------------------------------

.Set CabinetNameTemplate=tt.cab

.Set DiskDirectory1=.

;-------------------------------------------------------------------

; Replace <file> with actual files you want to package

;-------------------------------------------------------------------

<file1>

<file2>

;*** <the end>  

Makecab -f <path to DDF file>

2. Use makecab to create the cab files.

In Windows 10, version 1607 and earlier, create a script to perform whatever work is needed to install the
application(s). The following examples are provided to help get started authoring the orchestrator script that will
execute the required installers. In practice, the orchestrator script may reference many more assets than those in
these examples.

In Windows 10, version 1703, you don’t need to create an orchestrator script. You can have one command line
per app. If necessary, you can create a script that logs the output per app, as mentioned below (rather than one
orchestrator script for the entire provisioning package).
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Debugging exampleDebugging example

set LOGFILE=%SystemDrive%\HelloWorld.log
echo Hello, World >> %LOGFILE% 

.exe example.exe example

set LOGFILE=%SystemDrive%\Fiddler_install.log
echo Installing Fiddler.exe >> %LOGFILE%
fiddler4setup.exe /S >> %LOGFILE%
echo result: %ERRORLEVEL% >> %LOGFILE%

.msi example.msi example

set LOGFILE=%SystemDrive%\IPOverUsb_install.log
echo Installing IpOverUsbInstaller.msi >> %LOGFILE%
msiexec /i IpOverUsbInstaller.msi /quiet >> %LOGFILE%
echo result: %ERRORLEVEL% >> %LOGFILE%

PowerShell examplePowerShell example

set LOGFILE=%SystemDrive%\my_powershell_script.log
echo Running my_powershell_script.ps1 in system context >> %LOGFILE%
echo Executing "PsExec.exe -accepteula -i -s cmd.exe /c powershell.exe my_powershell_script.ps1" >> 
%LOGFILE%
PsExec.exe -accepteula -i -s cmd.exe /c 'powershell.exe my_powershell_script.ps1' >> %LOGFILE%
echo result: %ERRORLEVEL% >> %LOGFILE%

### Extract from a .CAB example

All actions performed by the script must happen silently, showing no UI and requiring no user interaction.

The scripts will be run on the device in system context.

Granular logging is not built in, so the logging must be built into the script itself. Here is an example script that
logs ‘Hello World’ to a logfile. When run on the device, the logfile will be available after provisioning is
completed. As you will see in the following examples, it’s recommended that you log each action that your script
performs.

This example script shows how to create a log output file on the system drive, install an app from a .exe installer,
and echo the results to the log file.

This is the same as the previous installer, but installs the app from an MSI installer. Notice that msiexec is called
with the /quiet flag in order to meet the silent requirement of scripts run from within a provisioning package.

This is an example script with logging that shows how to run a powershell script from the provisioning
commands setting. Note that the PowerShell script referenced from this example must also be included in the
package, and obey the same requirements as all scripts run from within the provisioning package: it must
execute silently, with no user interaction.

This example script shows expansion of a .cab from the provisioning commands script, as well as installation of
the expanded setup.exe



set LOGFILE=%SystemDrive%\install_my_app.log
echo Expanding installer_assets.cab >> %LOGFILE%
expand -r installer_assets.cab -F:* . >> %LOGFILE%
echo result: %ERRORLEVEL% >> %LOGFILE%
echo Installing MyApp >> %LOGFILE%
setup.exe >> %LOGFILE%
echo result: %ERRORLEVEL% >> %LOGFILE%

Calling multiple scripts in the packageCalling multiple scripts in the package

ICD SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

ProvisioningCommands/DeviceContext
/CommandLine

cmd /c PowerShell_Example.bat The command line needed to invoke
the orchestrator script.

ProvisioningCommands/DeviceContext
/CommandFiles

PowerShell_Example.bat The single orchestrator script
referenced by the command line that
handles calling into the required
installers or performing any other
actions such as expanding cab files.
This script must do the required
logging.

ProvisioningCommands/DeviceContext
/CommandFiles

my_powershell_script.ps1 Other assets referenced by the
orchestrator script. In this example
there is only one, but there could be
many assets referenced here. One
common use case is using the
orchestrator to call a series of
install.exe or setup.exe installers to
install several applications. Each of
those installers must be included as an
asset here.

Add script to provisioning package (Windows 10, version 1607)Add script to provisioning package (Windows 10, version 1607)

cmd /c InstallMyApp.bat

In Windows 10, version 1703, your provisioning package can include multiple CommandLines.

In Windows 10, version 1607 and earlier, you are allowed one CommandLine per provisioning package. The
batch files shown above are orchestrator scripts that manage the installation and call any other scripts included
in the provisioning package. The orchestrator script is what should be invoked from the CommandLine specified
in the package.

Here’s a table describing this relationship, using the PowerShell example from above:

When you have the batch file written and the referenced assets ready to include, you can add them to a
provisioning package in the Window Configuration Designer.

Using Windows Configuration Designer, specify the full details of how the script should be run in the
CommandLine setting in the provisioning package. This includes flags or any other parameters that you would
normally type on the command line. So for example if the package contained an app installer called install.exe
and a script used to automate the install called InstallMyApp.bat, the 
ProvisioningCommands/DeviceContext/CommandLine  setting should be configured to:

In Windows Configuration Designer, this looks like:



  RemarksRemarks

You also need to add the relevant assets for that command line including the orchestrator script and any other
assets it references such as installers or .cab files.

In Windows Configuration Designer, that is done by adding files under the 
ProvisioningCommands/DeviceContext/CommandFiles  setting.

When you are done, build the package.

1. No user interaction or console output is supported via ProvisioningCommands. All work needs to be
silent. If your script attempts to do any of the following it will cause undefined behavior, and could put the
device in an unrecoverable state if executed during setup or the Out of Box Experience: a. Echo to console
b. Display anything on the screen c. Prompt the user with a dialog or install wizard

2. When applied at first boot, provisioning runs early in the boot sequence and before a user context has
been established; care must be taken to only include installers that can run at this time. Other installers
can be provisioned via a management tool.

3. If the device is put into an unrecoverable state because of a bad script, you can reset it using recovery
options in Windows 10.

4. The CommandFile assets are deployed on the device to a temporary folder unique to each package.

For Windows 10, version 1607 and earlier: a. For packages added during the out of box experience,
this is usually in 
%WINDIR%\system32\config\systemprofile\appdata\local\Temp\ProvisioningPkgTmp\
<{PackageIdGuid}>\Commands

b. For packages added by double-clicking on an already deployed device, this will be in the temp folder
for the user executing the PPKG: %TMP%\ProvisioningPkgTmp\<{PackageIdGuid}>\Commands

For Windows 10, version 1703: a. For packages added during the out of box experience, this is usually
in 
%WINDIR%\system32\config\systemprofile\appdata\local\Temp\ProvisioningPkgTmp\
<{PackageIdGuid}>\Commands\0

The 0  after Commands\  refers to the installation order and indicates the first app to be installed. The
number will increment for each app in the package. b. For packages added by double-clicking on an

https://support.microsoft.com/help/12415/windows-10-recovery-options
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already deployed device, this will be in the temp folder for the user executing the provisioning package:
%TMP%\ProvisioningPkgTmp\<{PackageIdGuid}>\Commands\0

5. The command line will be executed with the directory the CommandFiles were deployed to as the
working directory. This means you do not need to specific the full path to assets in the command line or
from within any script.

6. The runtime provisioning component will attempt to run the scripts from the provisioning package at the
earliest point possible, depending on the stage when the PPKG was added. For example, if the package
was added during the Out-of-Box Experience, it will be run immediately after the package is applied, while
the out of box experience is still happening. This is before the user account configuration options are
presented to the user. A spinning progress dialog will appear and “please wait” will be displayed on the
screen.

There is a timeout of 30 minutes for the provisioning process at this point. All scripts and installs need to complete
within this time.

7. The scripts are executed in the background as the rest of provisioning continues to run. For packages
added on existing systems using the double-click to install, there is no notification that provisioning or
script execution has completed

Provisioning packages for Windows 10
How provisioning works in Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer
Create a provisioning package
Apply a provisioning package
Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
Provision PCs with common settings for initial deployment (simple provisioning)
Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (reference)
PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10 (reference)
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings
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Define a target

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

In your organization, you might have different configuration requirements for devices that you manage. You can
create separate provisioning packages for each group of devices in your organization that have different
requirements. Or, you can create a multivariant provisioning package, a single provisioning package that can
work for multiple conditions. For example, in a single provisioning package, you can define one set of
customization settings that will apply to devices set up for French and a different set of customization settings
for devices set up for Japanese.

To provision multivariant settings, you use Windows Configuration Designer to create a provisioning package
that contains all of the customization settings that you want to apply to any of your devices. Next, you manually
edit the .XML file for that project to define each set of devices (a Target). For each Target, you specify at least
one Condition with a value, which identifies the devices to receive the configuration. Finally, for each Target,
you provide the customization settings to be applied to those devices.

Let's begin by learning how to define a Target.

In the XML file, you provide an Id, or friendly name, for each Target. Each Target is defined by at least one
TargetState which contains at least one Condition. A Condition element defines the matching type between
the condition and the specified value.

A Target can have more than one TargetState, and a TargetState can have more than one Condition.

The following table describes the logic for the target definition.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-multivariant.md


    

When all Condition elements are TRUE, TargetState is
TRUE.

If any of the TargetState elements is TRUE, Target is TRUE,
and the Id can be used for setting customizations.

ConditionsConditions

CONDITION NAME
CONDITION
PRIORITY

WINDOWS 10
MOBILE

WINDOWS 10 FOR
DESKTOP
EDITIONS VALUE TYPE

VALUE
DESCRIPTION

MNC P0 Supported Supported Digit string Use to target
settings based
on the Mobile
Network Code
(MNC) value.

MCC P0 Supported Supported Digit string Use to target
settings based
on the Mobile
Country Code
(MCC) value.

SPN P0 Supported Supported String Use to target
settings based
on the Service
Provider Name
(SPN) value.

PNN P0 Supported Supported String Use to target
settings based
on public land
mobile network
(PLMN) Network
Name value.

The following table shows the conditions supported in Windows 10 provisioning for a TargetState:



GID1 P0 Supported Supported Digit string Use to target
settings based
on the Group
Identifier (level 1)
value.

ICCID P0 Supported Supported Digit string Use to target
settings based
on the
Integrated
Circuit Card
Identifier (ICCID)
value.

Roaming P0 Supported N/A Boolean Use to specify
roaming. Set the
value to 1
(roaming) or 0
(non-roaming).

UICC P0 Supported N/A Enumeration Use to specify
the Universal
Integrated
Circuit Card
(UICC) state. Set
the value to one
of the following:
- 0 - Empty
- 1 - Ready
- 2 - Locked

UICCSLOT P0 Supported N/A Digit string Use to specify
the UICC slot.
Set the value one
of the following:
- 0 - Slot 0
- 1 - Slot 1

ProcessorType P1 Supported Supported String Use to target
settings based
on the processor
type.

ProcessorName P1 Supported Supported String Use to target
settings based
on the processor
name.

AoAc ("Always
On, Always
Connected")

P1 Supported Supported Boolean Set the value to
0 (false) or 1
(true). If this
condition is
TRUE, the system
supports the S0
low power idle
model.

CONDITION NAME
CONDITION
PRIORITY

WINDOWS 10
MOBILE

WINDOWS 10 FOR
DESKTOP
EDITIONS VALUE TYPE

VALUE
DESCRIPTION



PowerPlatformR
ole

P1 Supported Supported Enumeration Indicates the
preferred power
management
profile. Set the
value based on
the
POWER_PLATFO
RM_ROLE
enumeration.

Architecture P1 Supported Supported String Matches the
PROCESSOR_AR
CHITECTURE
environment
variable.

Server P1 Supported Supported Boolean Set the value to
0 (false) or 1
(true) to identify
a server.

Region P1 Supported Supported Enumeration Use to target
settings based
on
country/region,
using the 2-digit
alpha ISO code
per ISO 3166-1
alpha-2.

Lang P1 Supported Supported Enumeration Use to target
settings based
on language
code, using the
2-digit ISO 639
alpha-2 code.

CONDITION NAME
CONDITION
PRIORITY

WINDOWS 10
MOBILE

WINDOWS 10 FOR
DESKTOP
EDITIONS VALUE TYPE

VALUE
DESCRIPTION

MATCHING TYPE SYNTAX EXAMPLE

Straight match Matching type is specified as-is <Condition Name="ProcessorName"
Value="Barton" />

Regular expression (Regex) match Matching type is prefixed by "Pattern:" <Condition Name="ProcessorName"
Value="Pattern:.Celeron." />

Numeric range match Matching type is prefixed by "!Range:" <Condition Name="MNC"
Value="!Range:400, 550" />

TargetState prioritiesTargetState priorities

The matching types supported in Windows 10 are:

You can define more than one TargetState within a provisioning package to apply settings to devices that
match device conditions. When the provisioning engine evalues each TargetState, more than one TargetState
may fit current device conditions. To determine the order in which the settings are applied, the system assigns a
priority to every TargetState.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/desktop/aa373174.aspx
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_3166-1_alpha-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_639


Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings

A setting that matches a TargetState with a lower priority is applied before the setting that matches a
TargetState with a higher priority. This means that a setting for the TargetState with the higher priority can
overwrite a setting for the TargetState with the lower priority.

Settings that match more than one TargetState with equal priority are applied according to the order that each
TargetState is defined in the provisioning package.

The TargetState priority is assigned based on the condition's priority (see the Conditions table for priorities).
The priority evaluation rules are as followed:

1. A TargetState with P0 conditions is higher than a TargetState without P0 conditions.

2. A TargetState with both P0 and P1 conditions is higher than a TargetState with only P0 conditions.

3. A TargetState with a greater number of matched P0 conditions is higher than TargetState with fewer
matched P0 conditions, regardless of the number of P1 conditions matched.

4. If the number of P0 conditions matched are equivalent, then the TargetState with the most matched P1
conditions has higher priority.

5. If both P0 and P1 conditions are equally matched, then the TargetState with the greatest total number
of matched conditions has highest priority.

Follow these steps to create a provisioning package with multivariant capabilities.

1. Build a provisioning package and configure the customizations you want to apply during certain
conditions. For more information, see Create a provisioning package.

2. After you've configured the settings, save the project.

3. Open the project folder and copy the customizations.xml file to any local location.

4. Use an XML or text editor to open the customizations.xml file.

The customizations.xml file holds the package metadata (including the package owner and rank) and the
settings that you configured when you created your provisioning package. The Customizations node of
the file contains a Common section, which contains the customization settings.

The following example shows the contents of a sample customizations.xml file.



&lt;?xml version=&quot;1.0&quot; encoding=&quot;utf-8&quot;?&gt; 
<WindowsCustomizatons> 
<PackageConfig xmlns="urn:schemas-Microsoft-com:Windows-ICD-Package-Config.v1.0"> 
<ID>{6aaa4dfa-00d7-4aaa-8adf-73c6a7e2501e}</ID> 
<Name>My Provisioning Package</Name> 
<Version>1.0</Version> 
<OwnerType>OEM</OwnerType> 
<Rank>50</Rank> 
</PackageConfig> 
<Settings xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:windows-provisioning"> 
<Customizations> 
  <Common> 
    <Policies> 
      <AllowBrowser>0</AllowBrowser> 
      <AllowCamera>0</AllowCamera> 
      <AllowBluetooth>0</AllowBluetooth> 
    </Policies> 
    <HotSpot> 
      <Enabled>0</Enabled> 
    </HotSpot> 
  </Common> 
</Customizations> 
</Settings> 
</WindowsCustomizatons> 

5. Edit the customizations.xml file to create a Targets section to describe the conditions that will handle
your multivariant settings.

The following example shows the customizations.xml, which has been modified to include several
conditions including ProcessorName, ProcessorType, MCC, and MNC.



<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 
<WindowsCustomizatons> 
<PackageConfig xmlns="urn:schemas-Microsoft-com:Windows-ICD-Package-Config.v1.0"> 
<ID>{6aaa4dfa-00d7-4aaa-8adf-73c6a7e2501e}</ID> 
<Name>My Provisioning Package</Name> 
<Version>1.0</Version> 
<OwnerType>OEM</OwnerType> 
<Rank>50</Rank> 
</PackageConfig> 
<Settings xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:windows-provisioning"> 
<Customizations> 
  <Common> 
    <Policies> 
      <AllowBrowser>0</AllowBrowser> 
      <AllowCamera>0</AllowCamera> 
      <AllowBluetooth>0</AllowBluetooth> 
    </Policies> 
    <HotSpot> 
      <Enabled>0</Enabled> 
    </HotSpot> 
  </Common> 
  <Targets> 
    <Target Id="Unique target identifier for desktop"> 
      <TargetState> 
        <Condition Name="ProcessorName" Value="Pattern:.*Celeron.*" /> 
        <Condition Name="ProcessorType" Value="Pattern:.*(I|i)ntel.*" /> 
      </TargetState> 
      <TargetState> 
        <Condition Name="ProcessorName" Value="Barton" /> 
        <Condition Name="ProcessorType" Value="Athlon MP" /> 
      </TargetState> 
    </Target> 
    <Target Id="Mobile target"> 
      <TargetState> 
        <Condition Name="MCC" Value="Range:310, 320" /> 
        <Condition Name="MNC" Value="!Range:400, 550" /> 
      </TargetState> 
    </Target> 
  </Targets> 
</Customizations> 
</Settings> 
</WindowsCustomizatons> 

NOTENOTE

6. In the customizations.xml file, create a Variant section for the settings you need to customize. To do this:

a. Define a child TargetRefs element.

b. Within the TargetRefs element, define a TargetRef element. You can define multiple TargetRef
elements for each Id that you need to apply to customized settings.

c. Move compliant settings from the Common section to the Variant section.

If any of the TargetRef elements matches the Target, all settings in the Variant are applied.

You can define multiple Variant sections. Settings that reside in the Common section are applied unconditionally
on every triggering event.

The following example shows the customizations.xml updated to include a Variant section and the
moved settings that will be applied if the conditions for the variant are met.



&lt;?xml version=&quot;1.0&quot; encoding=&quot;utf-8&quot;?&gt; 
<WindowsCustomizatons> 
<PackageConfig xmlns="urn:schemas-Microsoft-com:Windows-ICD-Package-Config.v1.0">
<ID>{6aaa4dfa-00d7-4aaa-8adf-73c6a7e2501e}</ID> 
<Name>My Provisioning Package</Name> 
<Version>1.0</Version> 
<OwnerType>OEM</OwnerType> 
<Rank>50</Rank> 
</PackageConfig> 
<Settings xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:windows-provisioning"> 
<Customizations> 
  <Common> 
  </Common> 
  <Targets> 
    <Target Id="Unique target identifier for desktop"> 
      <TargetState> 
        <Condition Name="ProcessorName" Value="Pattern:.*Celeron.*" /> 
        <Condition Name="ProcessorType" Value="Pattern:.*(I|i)ntel.*" /> 
      </TargetState> 
      <TargetState> 
        <Condition Name="ProcessorName" Value="Barton" /> 
        <Condition Name="ProcessorType" Value="Athlon MP" /> 
      </TargetState> 
    </Target> 
    <Target Id="Mobile target"> 
      <TargetState> 
        <Condition Name="MCC" Value="Range:310, 320" /> 
        <Condition Name="MNC" Value="!Range:400, 550" /> 
      </TargetState> 
    </Target>
  </Targets> 
  <Variant> 
    <TargetRefs> 
      <TargetRef Id="Unique target identifier for desktop" /> 
      <TargetRef Id="Mobile target" /> 
    </TargetRefs> 
    <Settings> 
      <Policies> 
        <AllowBrowser>1</AllowBrowser> 
        <AllowCamera>1</AllowCamera> 
        <AllowBluetooth>1</AllowBluetooth> 
      </Policies> 
      <HotSpot> 
        <Enabled>1</Enabled> 
      </HotSpot> 
    </Settings> 
  </Variant> 
</Customizations> 
</Settings> 
</WindowsCustomizatons> 

icd.exe /Build-ProvisioningPackage /CustomizationXML:"C:\CustomProject\customizations.xml" 
/PackagePath:"C:\CustomProject\output.ppkg" /StoreFile:C:\Program Files (x86)\Windows 
Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration Designer\x86\Microsoft-Common-
Provisioning.dat"

7. Save the updated customizations.xml file and note the path to this updated file. You will need the path as
one of the values for the next step.

8. Use the Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface to create a provisioning package
using the updated customizations.xml.

For example:



NOTENOTE

Events that trigger provisioning

EVENT WINDOWS 10 MOBILE WINDOWS 10 FOR DESKTOP EDITIONS

System boot Supported Supported

Operating system update Supported Planned

Package installation during device first
run experience

Supported Supported

Detection of SIM presence or update Supported Supported

Package installation at runtime Supported Supported

Roaming detected Supported Not supported

Related topics

In this example, the StoreFile corresponds to the location of the settings store that will be used to create the
package for the required Windows edition.

The provisioning package created during this step will contain the multivariant settings. You can use this package either as
a standalone package that you can apply to a Windows device or use it as the base when starting another project.

When you install the multivariant provisioning package on a Windows 10 device, the provisioning engine
applies the matching condition settings at every event and triggers provisioning.

The following events trigger provisioning on Windows 10 devices:

Provisioning packages for Windows 10
How provisioning works in Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer
Create a provisioning package
Apply a provisioning package
Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
Provision PCs with common settings for initial deployment (simple provisioning)
Use a script to install a desktop app in provisioning packages
PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10 (reference)
Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (reference)



PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10
(reference)
6/6/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

CMDLET USE THIS CMDLET TO SYNTAX

Add-ProvisioningPackage Apply a provisioning package Add-ProvisioningPackage [-Path]
<string> [-ForceInstall] [-
LogsFolder <string>] [-WprpFile
<string>] [<CommonParameters>]

Remove-ProvisioningPackage Remove a provisioning package Remove-ProvisioningPackage -
PackageId <string> [-LogsFolder
<string>] [-WprpFile <string>]
[<CommonParameters>]

Remove-ProvisioningPackage -Path
<string> [-LogsFolder <string>]
[-WprpFile <string>]
[<CommonParameters>]

Remove-ProvisioningPackage -
AllInstalledPackages [-
LogsFolder <string>] [-WprpFile
<string>] [<CommonParameters>]

Get-ProvisioningPackage Get information about an installed
provisioning package

Get-ProvisioningPackage -
PackageId <string> [-LogsFolder
<string>] [-WprpFile <string>]
[<CommonParameters>]

Get-ProvisioningPackage -Path
<string> [-LogsFolder <string>]
[-WprpFile <string>]
[<CommonParameters>]

Get-ProvisioningPackage -
AllInstalledPackages [-
LogsFolder <string>] [-WprpFile
<string>] [<CommonParameters>]

Export-ProvisioningPackage Extract the contents of a provisioning
package

Export-ProvisioningPackage -
PackageId <string> -OutputFolder
<string> [-Overwrite] [-
AnswerFileOnly] [-LogsFolder
<string>] [-WprpFile <string>]
[<CommonParameters>]

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

Windows 10, version 1703, ships with Windows Provisioning PowerShell cmdlets. These cmdlets make it easy
to script the following functions.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-powershell.md


Export-ProvisioningPackage -Path
<string> -OutputFolder <string>
[-Overwrite] [-AnswerFileOnly]
[-LogsFolder <string>] [-
WprpFile <string>]
[<CommonParameters>]

Install-TrustedProvisioningCertificate Adds a certificate to the Trusted
Certificate store

Install-
TrustedProvisioningCertificate
<path to local certificate file
on disk>

Get-TrustedProvisioningCertificate List all installed trusted provisioning
certificates; use this cmdlet to get the
certificate thumbprint to use with the
Uninstall-
TrustedProvisioningCertificate
cmdlet

Get-
TrustedProvisioningCertificate

Uninstall-
TrustedProvisioningCertificate

Remove a previously installed
provisioning certificate

Uninstall-
TrustedProvisioningCertificate
<thumbprint>

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

Related topics

You can use Get-Help to get usage help on any command. For example: Get-Help Add-ProvisioningPackage

Trace logs are captured when using cmdlets. The following logs are available in the logs folder after the cmdlet
completes:

ProvTrace.<timestamp>.ETL - ETL trace file, unfiltered
ProvTrace.<timestamp>.XML - ETL trace file converted into raw trace events, unfiltered
ProvTrace.<timestamp>.TXT - TEXT file containing trace output formatted for easy reading, filtered to only
show events logged by providers in the WPRP file
ProvLogReport.<timestamp>.XLS - Excel file containing trace output, filtered to only show events logged by
providers in WPRP file

When applying provisioning packages using Powershell cmdlets, the default behavior is to suppress the prompt that
appears when applying an unsigned provisioning package. This is by design so that provisioning packages can be applied
as part of existing scripts.

How provisioning works in Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer
Create a provisioning package
Apply a provisioning package
Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
Provision PCs with common settings for initial deployment (simple provisioning)
Use a script to install a desktop app in provisioning packages
Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (reference)
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings



Windows Configuration Designer command-line
interface (reference)
6/26/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Syntax
icd.exe /Build-ProvisioningPackage /CustomizationXML:<path_to_xml> /PackagePath:<path_to_ppkg> 
[/StoreFile:<path_to_storefile>]  [/MSPackageRoot:<path_to_mspackage_directory>]  [/OEMInputXML:
<path_to_xml>]
[/ProductName:<product_name>]  [/Variables:<name>:<value>] [[+|-]Encrypted] [[+|-]Overwrite] [/?]

Switches and arguments
SWITCH REQUIRED? ARGUMENTS

/CustomizationXML No Specifies the path to a Windows
provisioning XML file that contains the
customization assets and settings. For
more information, see Windows
provisioning answer file.

/PackagePath Yes Specifies the path and the package
name where the built provisioning
package will be saved.

Applies to

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

You can use the Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface (CLI) to automate the building of
provisioning packages.

IT pros can use the Windows Configuration Designer CLI to require less re-tooling of existing processes.
You must run the Windows Configuration Designer CLI from a command window with administrator
privileges.

You must use the Windows Configuration Designer CLI and edit the customizations.xml sources to
create a provisioning package with multivariant support. You need the customizations.xml file as one of
the inputs to the Windows Configuration Designer CLI to build a provisioning package. For more
information, see Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-command-line.md


/StoreFile No
See Important note.

For partners using a settings store
other than the default store(s) used by
Windows Configuration Designer, use
this parameter to specify the path to
one or more comma-separated
Windows settings store file. By default,
if you don't specify a settings store file,
the settings store that's common to all
Windows editions will be loaded by
Windows Configuration Designer.
Important If you use this parameter,
you must not use /MSPackageRoot or
/OEMInputXML.

/Variables No Specifies a semicolon separated 
<name>  and <value>  macro pair.

The format for the argument must be 
<name>=<value> .

Encrypted No Denotes whether the provisioning
package should be built with
encryption. Windows Configuration
Designer auto-generates the
decryption password and includes this
information in the output.
Precede with + for encryption or - for
no encryption. The default is no
encryption.

Overwrite No Denotes whether to overwrite an
existing provisioning package.
Precede with + to overwrite an
existing package or - if you don't want
to overwrite an existing package. The
default is false (don't overwrite).

/? No Lists the switches and their
descriptions for the command-line tool
or for certain commands.

SWITCH REQUIRED? ARGUMENTS

Related topics
Provisioning packages for Windows 10
How provisioning works in Windows 10
Install Windows Configuration Designer
Create a provisioning package
Apply a provisioning package
Settings changed when you uninstall a provisioning package
Provision PCs with common settings for initial deployment (simple provisioning)
Use a script to install a desktop app in provisioning packages
PowerShell cmdlets for provisioning Windows 10 (reference)
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings  



Windows Configuration Designer provisioning
settings (reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Edition that each group of settings applies to

SETTING GROUP
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AccountManage
ment

X

Accounts X X X X X

ADMXIngestion X

AssignedAccess X X

AutomaticTime X

Browser X X X

CallAndMessagin
gEnhancement

X

Calling X

CellCore X X

Cellular X

Certificates X X X X X

CleanPC X

Connections X X X

ConnectivityProfil
es

X X X X

CountryAndRegi
on

X X X

DesktopBackgrou
ndAndColors

X

This section describes the settings that you can configure in provisioning packages for Windows 10 using
Windows Configuration Designer.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd.md


DeveloperSetup X

DeviceFormFacto
r

X X X

DeviceInfo X

DeviceManagem
ent

X X X X

DeviceUpdateCe
nter

X

DMClient X X X X

EditionUpgrade X X X

EmbeddedLockd
ownProfiles

X

FirewallConfigura
tion

X

FirstExperience X

Folders X X X

InitialSetup X

InternetExplorer X

KioskBrowser X

Licensing X

Location X

Maps X X X

Messaging X

ModemConfigura
tions

X

Multivariant X

NetworkProxy X

NetworkQOSPoli
cy

X

SETTING GROUP
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE



NFC X

OOBE X X

OtherAssets X

Personalization X

Policies X X X X X

Privacy X X X X

ProvisioningCom
mands

X

RcsPresence X

SharedPC X

Shell X

SMISettings X

Start X X

StartupApp X

StartupBackgrou
ndTasks

X

StorageD3InMod
ernStandby

X X X X

SurfaceHubMana
gement

X

TabletMode X X X

TakeATest X

TextInput X

Theme X

Time X

UnifiedWriteFilter X X

UniversalAppInst
all

X X X X

SETTING GROUP
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE



UniversalAppUni
nstall

X X X X

UsbErrorsOEMO
verride

X X X

WeakCharger X X X

WindowsHelloFor
Business

X

WindowsTeamSet
tings

X

Workplace X X X X

SETTING GROUP
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE



Changes to settings in Windows Configuration
Designer
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Settings added in Windows 10, version 1903

Settings removed in Windows 10, version 1903

Settings added in Windows 10, version 1809

DeviceUpdateCenter
Privacy
Time
Cellular > DataClassMappingTable
OOBE > EnableCortanaVoice
Policies > LocalPoliciesSecurityOptions
Policies > Power
StorageD3InModernStandby

WLAN

Browser > AllowPrelaunch
Browser > FavoriteBarItems
Cellular > SignalBarMappingTable
KioskBrowser
Location
Policies > ApplicationManagement > LaunchAppAfterLogOn
Policies > Authentication:

Policies > Browser:

EnableFastFirstSignin
EnableWebSignin
PreferredAadTenantDomainName

AllowFullScreenMode
AllowPrelaunch
AllowPrinting
AllowSavingHistory
AllowSideloadingOfExtensions
AllowTabPreloading
AllowWebContentOnNewTabPage
ConfigureFavoritesBar
ConfigureHomeButton
ConfigureKioskMode
ConfigureKioskResetAfterIdleTimer
ConfigureOpenMicrosoftEdgeWith
ConfigureTelemetryForMicrosoft365

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-changes.md


Settings removed in Windows 10, version 1809

Policies > DeliveryOptimization:

Policies > KioskBrowser > EnableEndSessionButton
Policies > Search > DoNotUseWebResults
Policies > System:

Policies > Update:

UnifiedWriteFilter > OverlayFlags
UnifiedWriteFilter > ResetPersistentState
WindowsHelloForBusiness

FirstRunURL
PreventCertErrorOverrides
PreventTurningOffRequiredExtensions
SetHomeButtonURL
SetNewTabPageURL
UnlockHomeButton

DODelayBackgroundDownloadFromHttp
DODelayForegroundDownloadFromHttp
DOGroupIdSource
DOPercentageMaxBackDownloadBandwidth
DOPercentageMaxForeDownloadBandwidth
DORestrictPeerSelectionsBy
DOSetHoursToLimitBackgroundDownloadBandwidth
DOSetHoursToLimitForegroundDownloadBandwidth

DisableDeviceDelete
DisableDiagnosticDataViewer

AutoRestartDeadlinePeriodInDaysForFeatureUpdates
EngagedRestartDeadlineForFeatureUpdates
EngagedRestartSnoozeScheduleForFeatureUpdates
EngagedRestartTransitionScheduleForFeatureUpdates
ExcludeWUDriversInQualityUpdate
SetDisablePauseUXAccess
SetDisableUXWUAccess
UpdateNotificationLevel

CellCore
Policies > Browser:

AllowBrowser
PreventTabReloading



 

 

 

AccountManagement (Windows Configuration
Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTINGS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

DeletionPolicy X

EnableProfileMan
ager

X

ProfileInactivityTh
reshold

X

StorageCapacityS
tartDeletion

X

StorageCapacityS
topDeletion

X

NOTENOTE

DeletionPolicy

EnableProfileManager

ProfileInactivityThreshold

Use these settings to configure the Account Manager service.

Although the AccountManagement settings are available in advanced provisioning for other editions, you should only use
them for HoloLens devices.

Use this setting to set a policy for deleting accounts.

Delete immediately: When the account signs out, it will be deleted immediately.
Delete at storage capacity threshold: Accounts will be deleted when available disk space falls below the
threshold you set for StorageCapacityStartDeletion. When the available disk space reaches the threshold
you set for StorageCapacityStopDeletion, the Account Manager will stop deleting accounts.
Delete at storage capacity threshold and profile inactivity threshold: This setting will apply the same
disk space checks as noted above, and will also delete accounts if they have not signed in within the number of
days specified by ProfileInactivityThreshold.

Set as True to enable automatic account management. If this is not set to True, no automatic account management
will occur.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-accountmanagement.md


 

 

StorageCapacityStartDeletion

StorageCapacityStopDeletion

If you set DeletionPolicy as Delete at storage capacity threshold and profile inactivity threshold, use this
setting to configure the number of days after which an account that has not signed in will be deleted.

Enter the percent of total storage available for user profiles. If DeletionPolicy is set to Delete at storage
capacity threshold or Delete at storage capacity threshold and profile inactivity threshold, profiles will be
deleted when available storage capacity falls below this threshold, until the value that you set for
StorageCapacityStopDeletion is reached. Profiles that have been inactive the longest will be deleted first.

Enter the percent of total storage at which to stop deleting profiles. If DeletionPolicy is set to Delete at storage
capacity threshold or Delete at storage capacity threshold and profile inactivity threshold, profiles will be
deleted when available storage capacity falls below the threshold set for StorageCapacityStartDeletion, until the
value that you set for StorageCapacityStopDeletion is reached. Profiles that have been inactive the longest will
be deleted first.



 

 

Accounts (Windows Configuration Designer
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Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

Azure X X X X

ComputerAccoun
t

X X X

Users X X X

Azure

ComputerAccount

NOTENOTE

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

Account string Account to use to join computer to
domain

Use these settings to join a device to an Active Directory domain or an Azure Active Directory tenant, or to add
local user accounts to the device.

The Azure > Authority and Azure > BPRT settings for bulk Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) enrollment can
only be configured using one of the provisioning wizards. After you get a bulk token for Azure AD enrollment in a
wizard, you can switch to the advanced editor to configure additional provisioning settings. For information about
using the wizards, see:

Instructions for desktop wizard
Instructions for the mobile wizard
Instructions for the kiosk wizard

Specifies the settings you can configure when joining a device to a domain, including the computer name and the
account to use for joining the computer to the domain.

If you want to create a provisioning package that joins a device to Active Directory AND sets HideOobe , and you want to
apply that package during OOBE, we also recommend setting the ComputerName  and creating a local admin account in the
provisioning package.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-accounts.md


 

AccountOU Enter the full path for the organizational
unit. For example:
OU=testOU,DC=domain,DC=Domain,
DC=com.

Name of organizational unit for the
computer account

ComputerName Specify a unique name for the domain-
joined computers using %RAND:x%,
where x is an integer less than 15 digits
long, or using %SERIAL% characters in
the name.
ComputerName is a string with a
maximum length of 15 bytes of
content:

- ComputerName can use ASCII
characters (1 byte each) and/or multi-
byte characters such as Kanji, so long as
you do not exceed 15 bytes of content.

- ComputerName cannot use spaces or
any of the following characters: { | } ~ [ \
] ^ ' : ; < = > ? @ ! " # $ % ` ( ) + / . , *
&, or contain any spaces.

- ComputerName cannot use some
non-standard characters, such as emoji.

Computer names that cannot be
validated through the DnsValidateName
function cannot be used, for example,
computer names that only contain
numbers (0-9). For more information,
see the DnsValidateName function.

Specifies the name of the Windows
device (computer name on PCs)

DomainName string (cannot be empty) Specify the name of the domain that
the device will join

Password string (cannot be empty) Corresponds to the password of the
user account that's authorized to join
the computer account to the domain.

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

Users

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

UserName string (cannot be empty) Specify a name for the local user
account

HomeDir string (cannot be ampty) Specify the path of the home directory
for the user

Password string (cannot be empty) Specify the password for the user
account

Use these settings to add local user accounts to the device.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=257040


UserGroup string (cannot be empty) Specify the local user group for the user

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION



   

ADMXIngestion (Windows Configuration Designer
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

ConfigADMXInst
alledPolicy

X

ConfigOperations X

ConfigADMXInstalledPolicy

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Starting in Windows 10, version 1703, you can import ( ingest) select Group Policy administrative templates
(ADMX files) and configure values for ADMX-backed policies in a provisioning package. To see which types of
ADMX-backed policies can be applied, see Win32 and Desktop Bridge app policy configuration overview.

The settings under ConfigADMXInstalledPolicy allow you to set values for policies in the imported ADMX file.
The settings under ConfigOperations specify the ADMX file to be imported.

Only per-device policies can be set using a provisioning package.

Configure the settings to import the ADMX file in ConfigOperations first.

In ConfigADMXInstalledPolicy, you provide a policy setting and value for that policy from the imported ADMX.
You will need information from the ADMX that you import in ConfigOperations to complete
ConfigADMXInstalledPolicy.

1. Enter an area name, and then click Add. The structure of the area name is the following:

AppName (from ConfigOperations) ~ SettingType ~ category name from ADMX

See Category and policy in ADMX for more information. A setting may have multiple levels of category
names, as in the following example.

Example: Office16~Policy~L_MicrosoftOfficemachine~L_Updates

2. Select the area name in the Customization pane, enter a policy name from the ADMX, and then click Add.
For example, L_HideEnableDisableUpdates .

3. Select the policy name in the Customization pane, and then enter a value from the ADMX in the text field.
For example, <disabled/> .

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-admxingestion.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/win32-and-centennial-app-policy-configuration


   

 

 

ConfigOperations

## Convert multi-line to single line

$path="file path"
(Get-Content $admxFile -Raw).Replace("`r`n","") | Set-Content $path -Force

Category and policy in ADMX

Use ConfigOperations to import an ADXM file or policies from an ADMX file.

NOTENOTE

1. Enter an app name, and then click Add.

This can be any name you assign, so choose something descriptive to help you identify its purpose. For
example, if you are importing ADMX for Office 16, enter an app name of Office 16.

2. Select the app name in the Customizations pane, select a setting type, and then click Add.

The choices, Policy and Preference, have no impact on the behavior of the settings, and are only provided
for your convenience should you want to categorize the settings you add.

3. Select the setting type in the Customizations pane. In the AdmxFileUid field, enter the name of the ADMX
file or a unique ID for the file, and then click Add.

The AdmxFileUid can be any string, but must be unique in the provisioning package. Using the name of
the ADMX file will help you identify the file in the future.

4. Select the AdmxFileUid in the Customizations pane, and paste the contents of the ADMX file in the text
field. Before copying the contents of the ADMX file, you must convert it to a single-line. See Convert multi-
line to single line for instructions.

When you have a large ADMX file, you may want to only include specific settings. Instead of pasting in the entire
ADMX file, you can paste just one or more specific policies (after converting them to single-line).

5. Repeat for each ADMX, or set of ADMX policies, that you want to add, and then configure
ConfigADMXInstalledPolicy for each one.

Use the following PowerShell cmdlet to remove carriage returns and line feeds from a multi-line file to create a
single-line file that you can paste in AdmxFileUid.

The following images show snippets of the ADMX file for Office 16 that are used in the examples in the
procedures above. The first image highlights the category names.

The next image highlights the specific policy.



Related topics
Policy configuration service provider (CSP): ADMX-backed policies
Understanding ADMX-backed policies

https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/policy-admx-backed
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/understanding-admx-backed-policies
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Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AssignedAccessS
ettings

X X

MultiAppAssigne
dAccessSettings

X X

AssignedAccessSettings

{"Account":"domain\user", "AUMID":"Microsoft.WindowsCalculator_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App"}

MultiAppAssignedAccessSettings

NOTENOTE

Related topics

Use this setting to configure single use (kiosk) devices.

Enter the account and the application you want to use for Assigned access, using the AUMID. When that user
account signs in on the device, only the specified app will run.

Example:

MultiAppAssignedAccessSettings is supported on Windows 10, version 1709 only.

Use this setting to configure a kiosk device that runs more than one app.

1. Create an assigned access configuration XML file for multiple apps (desktop or HoloLens).
2. In Windows Configuration Designer, select MultiAppAssignedAccessSettings.
3. Browse to and select the assigned access configuration XML file.

AssignedAccess configuration service provider (CSP)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-assignedaccess.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/enterprise/find-the-application-user-model-id-of-an-installed-app
https://docs.microsoft.com/hololens/hololens-provisioning
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/assignedaccess-csp
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Applies to

SETTINGS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

EnableAutomatic
Time

X

NetworkTimeUpd
ateThreshold

X

NTPEnabled X

NTPRegularSyncI
nterval

X

NTPRetryInterval X

NTPServer X

PreferredSlot X

EnableAutomaticTime

NetworkTimeUpdateThreshold

NTPEnabled

Use these settings to configure automatic time updates. Mobile devices primarily rely on Network Identify and
Time zone (NITZ), which is provided by the mobile operator, to automatically update the time on the device. When
NITZ is available from the cellular network, there are no issues maintaining accurate time in devices. However, for
devices that do not have a S IM or have had the SIM removed for some time, or for devices that have a S IM but
NITZ is not supported, the device may run into issues maintaining accurate time on the device.

The OS includes support for Network Time Protocol (NTP), which enables devices to receive time when NITZ is
not supported or when cellular data is not available. NTP gets the time by querying a server at a specified time
interval. NTP is based on Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) and doesn't support time zone or daylight saving
time so users will need to manually update the time zone after an update from NTP if users move between time
zones.

Set to True to enable automatic time and to False to disable automatic time.

Specify the difference (in number of seconds) between the NITZ information and the current device time before a
device time update is triggered.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-automatictime.md


 

 

 

 

NTPRegularSyncInterval

NTPRetryInterval

NTPServer

ntpserver1.contoso.com;ntpserver2.fabrikam.com;ntpserver3.contoso.com

PreferredSlot

Set to True to enable the NTP client and to False to disable the NTP client.

Set the regular sync interval for phones that are set to use Network Time Protocol (NTP) time servers. Select a
value between 1  and 168  hours, inclusive, The default sync interval is 12  hours.

Set the retry interval if the regular sync fails. Select a value between 1  and 24  hours, inclusive.

Change the default NTP server for phones that are set to use NTP. To enumerate the NTP source server(s) used by
the NTP client, set the value for NTPServer to a list of server names, delimited by semi-colons.

Example:

The list should contain one or more server names. The default NTP source server value is time.windows.com .

Specify which UICC slot will be preferred for NITZ handling on a C+G dual S IM phone.

Set to 0  to use the UICC in Slot 0 for NITZ handling.
Set to '1' to use the UICC in Slot 1 for NITZ handling.



   

   

 

Browser (Windows Configuration Designer reference)
6/6/2019 • 3 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowPrelaunch X

FavoriteBarItems X

Favorites X

PartnerSearchCo
de

X X X

SearchProviders X

AllowPrelaunch

FavoriteBarItems

SETTING DESCRIPTION

ItemFavIconFile Enter the path to the icon file, local to the device where the
browser will run. The icon file must be added to the device to
the specified path.

ItemName Enter the name for the item, which will be displayed on the
Favorites Bar.

ItemUrl Enter the target URL for the item.

Favorites

Use to configure browser settings that should only be set by OEMs who are part of the Partner Search Code
program.

Use this setting to allow Microsoft Edge to pre-launch during Windows sign-in, when the system is idle, and each
time that Microsoft Edge is closed. Pre-launch minimizes the amount of time required to start Microsoft Edge.

Select between Prevent Pre-launching and Allow Pre-launching.

Use to add items to the Favorites Bar in Microsoft Edge.

1. Enter a name for the item, and select Add. (The name you enter here is only used to distinguish the group of
settings, and is not shown on the device when the settings are applied.)

2. In Available customizations, select the item that you added, and then configure the following settings for that
item:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-browser.md


 

 

    

    

  

PartnerSearchCode

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

SearchProviders

DefaultDefault

Specific region guidanceSpecific region guidance

NOTENOTE

SearchProviderListSearchProviderList

Use to configure the default list of Favorites that show up in the browser.

To add a new item under the browser's Favorites list:

1. In the Name field, enter a friendly name for the item, and then click Add.

2. In the Available customizations pane, select the friendly name that you just created, and in the text field,
enter the URL for the item.

For example, to include the corporate Web site to the list of browser favorites, a company called Contoso can
specify Contoso as the value for the name and "http://www.contoso.com" for the URL.

This setting should only be set by OEMs who are part of the Partner Search Code program.

Set the value to a character string that corresponds to the OEM's Partner Search Code. This identification code
must match the one assigned to you by Microsoft.

OEMs who are part of the program only have one PartnerSearchCode and this should be used for all Windows 10
for desktop editions images.

Contains the settings you can use to configure the default and additional search providers.

Microsoft Bing is the default search provider for Windows 10 Mobile. The default search provider must be set to
Bing, except for devices shipping to certain countries where a different default search provider is required as
specified in the Specific region guidance section of Default.

Use Default to specify a name that matches one of the search providers you enter in SearchProviderList. If you
don't specify a default search provider, this will default to Microsoft Bing.

Some countries require specific, default search providers. The following table lists the applicable countries and
information for configuring the necessary search provider.

For Russia + Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS), the independent states consist of Russia, Ukraine, Georgia, The
Republic of Azerbaijan, Republic Of Belarus, The Republic of Kazakhstan, The Kyrgyz Republic, The Republic of Moldova, The
Republic of Tajikistan, The Republic of Armenia, Turkmenistan, The Republic of Uzbekistan, and Turkey.

Use to specify a list of additional search providers.

1. In the Name field, enter a name for the item, and then click Add.

2. In the Available customizations pane, select the name that you just created, and in the text field, enter the
URL for the additional search provider.

For example, to specify Yandex in Russia and Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS), set the value of URL to
"https://yandex.ru/search/touch/?text={searchTerm}&clid=2234144".

http://www.contoso.com


IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

When configured with multiple search providers, the browser can display up to ten search providers.

Microsoft Bing is the default search provider for Windows 10 Mobile. The default search provider must be set to Bing, except
for devices shipping to certain countries where a different default search provider is required as specified in the Specific
region guidance section of Default.



 

 

CallAndMessagingEnhancement (Windows
Configuration Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

BlockingApp X

CallOriginApp X

BlockingApp
SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

ActiveBlockingAppUserModelId AUMID The AUMID of the application that will
be set as the active blocking app by
default.

DefaultBlockingAppUserModelId AUMID The AUMID of the application that the
OS will select as the active blocking app
if the user uninstalls the current active
blocking app. This app should be
uninstallable.

CallOriginApp
SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

ActiveCallOriginAppUserModelId AUMID The AUMID of the application to be set
as the active call origin provider app by
default.

DefaultCallOriginAppUserModelId AUMID The AUMID of the application that the
OS will select as the active call origin
provider app if the user uninstalls the
current active call origin app. This app
should be uninstallable.

Use to configure call origin and blocking apps.

These settings are intended to be used only by manufacturers, mobile operators, and solution providers when configuring
devices, and are not intended for use by administrators in the enterprise.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-callandmessagingenhancement.md


Calling (Windows Configuration Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 8 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

Branding

CallIDMatchOverrides

CauseCodeRegistrationTable

CDMAHeuristics

PartnerAppSupport

PerSimSettings

Use to configure settings for Calling.

These settings are intended to be used only by manufacturers, mobile operators, and solution providers when configuring
devices, and are not intended for use by administrators in the enterprise.

See Branding for phone calls.

Enter a GEOID, select Add, and then enter the number of digits for matching caller ID.

For a list of GEOID codes and default number of digits for each country/region, see Overriding the OS default
minimu number of digits for caller ID matching.

See Cause codes.

CDMA Heuristics (on by default) makes CDMA calling more user-friendly by exposing an interface that supports
multiple calls with call waiting, swapping, and three-way calling.

For CDMAPriorityCallPrefix, enter a custom call prefix that would allow the user to override an ongoing call
with a remote party mostly used in emergency services and law enforcement.

Set DisableCdmaHeuristics to True to disable the built-in heuristics.

See Dialer codes to launch diagnostic applications.

Use to configure settings for each subscriber identification module (S IM) card. Enter the Integrated Circuit Card
Identifier (ICCID) for the SIM card, select Add, and then configure the folowing settings.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-calling.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/branding-for-phone-calls
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/caller-id-matching#a-href-idoverriding-os-default-min-number-digitsaoverriding-the-os-default-minimum-number-of-digits-for-caller-id-matching
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/cause-codes
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/dialer-codes-to-launch-diagnostic-applications


CriticalCritical

SETTING DESCRIPTION

MOSimFallbackVoicemailNumber Partners who do not have the voicemail numbers on the
device SIM can configure the voicemail number for their
devices. If the voicemail number is not on the SIM and the
registry key is not set, the default voicemail will not be set and
the user will need to set the number. Set
MOSimFallbackVoicemailNumber to the voicemail number
that you want to use for the phone.

SimOverrideVoicemailNumber Mobile operators can override the voicemail number on the
UICC with a different voicemail number that is configured in
the registry. Set SimOverrideVoicemailNumber to a string that
contains the digits of the voicemail number to use instead of
the voicemail number on the UICC.

GeneralGeneral

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AllowMixedAudioVideoConferencing Set as True to enable audio and video calls in the same
conference.

AllowVideoConferencing Set as True to enable the ability to conference video calls.

AutoDismissUssedWaitingDialog Set as True to enable automatic dismissal of "Waiting" dialog
on USSD session termination.

CallerIdBlockingPrefixList Enter a list of prefixes which will not see the caller ID. Use a
semicolon (;) as a delimiter.

DefaultCallerIdSetting Configure the default setting for caller ID. Select between 
No one , Only contacts , Every one , and 
Network default . If set to Network default , set 
ShowCallerIdNetworkDefaultSetting  to True.

DefaultEnableVideoCalling Set as True to enable LTE video calling as the default setting.

DefaultEnableVideoCapability Set as True to enable LTE video capability sharing as the
default setting.

EnableSupplementaryServiceEraseToDeactivateOverride Enables conversion of supplementary service erase commands
to deactivate commands.

IgnoreCallerIdBlockingPrefix DO NOT USE

IgnoreMWINotifications Set as True to configure the voicemail system so the phone
ignores message waiting indicator (MWI) notifications.

IgnoreProhibitedDialingPrefix Ignore prohibited dialing prefix. An OEM/MO can specify a
certain set of strings by region that when dialed will block a
user's caller ID from being displayed on the device receiving
the call. The list is separated by semicolon. This setting does
not apply beyond Windows 10, version 1709.



IgnoreUssdExclusions Set as True to ignore Unstructured Supplementary Service
Data (USSD) exclusions.

ProhibitedDialingPrefixList A semicolon delimited list of previxes that are prohibited from
being dialed.

ResetCallForwarding When set to True, user is provided with an option to retry call
forwarding settings query.

ShowCallerIdNetworkDefaultSetting Indicates whether the network default setting can be allowed
for outgoing caller ID.

ShowVideoCallingSwitch Use to specify whether to show the video capability sharing
switch on the mobile device's Settings screen.

ShowVideoCapabilitySwitch Configure the phone settings to show the video capability
sharing switch.

SupressVideoCallingChargesDialog Configure the phone settings CPL to suppress the video
calling charges dialog.

UssdExclusionList List used to exclude predefined USSD entries, allowing the
number to be sent as standard DTMF tones instead. Set
UssdExclusionList to the list of desired exclusions, separated
by semicolons. For example, setting the value to 66;330 will
override 66 and 330. Leading zeros are specified by using F.
For example, to override code 079, set the value to F79. If you
set UssdExclusionList, you must set IgnoreUssdExclusions as
well. Otherwise, the list will be ignored. See List of USSD codes
for values.

WiFiCallingOperatorName Enter the operator name to be shown when the phone is
using WiFi calling. If you don't set a value for
WiFiCallingOperatorName, the device will always display
SIMServiceProviderName Wi-Fi, where
SIMServiceProviderName is a string that corresponds to the
SPN for the SIM on the device. If the service provider name in
the SIM is not set, only Wi-Fi will be displayed.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

HDAudioHDAudio

IMSSubscriptionUpdateIMSSubscriptionUpdate

RoamingNumberOverridesRoamingNumberOverrides

PhoneSettings

To customize call progress branding when a call is made using a specific audio codec, select the audio codec from
the dropdown menu and select Add. Select the codec in Available Customizations and then enter a text string
(up to 10 characters) to be used for call progress branding for calls using that codec. For more information, see
Use HD audio codec for call branding.

These are Verizon/Sprint-only settings to allow the operator to send an OMA-DM update to the device with the
given alert characteristics, which are defined between the mobile operator and OEM, which in turn will inform the
device to turn on or off IMS.

See Dial string overrides when roaming.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/use-hd-audio-codec-for-call-branding
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/dial-string-overrides-when-roaming


SETTING DESCRIPTION

AdjustCDMACallTime Change the calculation of CDMA call duration to exclude the
time before the call connects.

AssistedDialSetting Turn off the international assist feature that helps users with
the country codes needed for dialing international phone
numbers.

CallIDMatch Sets the number of digits that the OS will try to match against
contacts for Caller ID. For any country/region that doesn't
exist in the default mapping table, mobile operators can use
this legacy CallIDMatch setting to specify the minimum
number of digits to use for matching caller ID.

CallRecordingOff Indicates if call recording is turned off. Users will not see the
call recording functionality when this is set to True.

ConferenceCallMaximumPartyCount Enter a number to limit the number of parties that can
participate in a conference call.

ContinuousDTMFEnabled Enable DTMF tone duration for as long as the user presses a
dialpad key.

DisableVideoUpgradeStoreNavigation If there are no compatible video upgrade apps installed,
tapping the video upgrade button will launch a dialog that will
navigate to the Microsoft Store. If this option is enabled, it will
show a dialog that informs the user that no video app is
installed, but it will not navigate to the Microsoft Store.

DisableVoicemailPhoneNumberDisplay Disable the display of the voicemail phone number below the
Voicemail label in call progress dialog.

DisplayNoDataMessageDuringCall Display a message to the user indicating that there is no
Internet connectivity during a phone call.

DisplayNumberAsDialed Display the outgoing number "as dialed" rather than "as
connected".

EnableVideoCalling Set to True to enable video calling.

HideCallForwarding Partners can hide the user option to turn on call forwarding.
By default, users can decide whether to turn on call
forwarding. Partners can hide this user option so that call
forwarding is permanently disabled.

HideSIMSecurityUI Hide the SIM Security panel from phone Settings.

LowVideoQualityTimeout Configure the phone timer to automatically drop video when
the quality is low, in milliseconds.

MinTimeBetweenCallSwaps Configure how often the user can swap between two active
phone calls, in milliseconds.

PromptVideoCallingCharges Prompt user for charges associated with video calls.



ShowLongTones Partners can make a user option visible that makes it possible
to toggle between short and long DTMF tones, instead of the
default continuous tones. By default, the phone supports
Dual-Tone Multi-frequency (DTMF) with continuous tones.
Partners can make a user option visible that makes it possible
to toggle between short and long tones instead.

UseOKForUssdDialogs OEMs can change the button label in USSD dialogs from
Close (the default) to OK.

UseVoiceDomainForEmergencyCallBranding Use voice domain to decide whether to use Emergency calls
only or No service in branding.

VideoCallingChargesMessage Enter text for the message informing the user about the
charges associated with video calls.

VideoCallingChargesTitle Enter text for the title of the dialog informing the user about
the charges associated with video calls.

VideoCallingDescription Enter text to describe the video calling feature.

VideoCallingLabel Enter text to describe the video calling toggle.

VideoCapabilityDescription Enter text to describe the video capability feature.

VideoCapabilityLabel Enter text to describe the video capability toggle.

VideoTransitionTimeout Enter the time in milliseconds to check how long the video
transition state will remain until the remote party responds.
The minimum value is 10000 and the maximum value is
30000.

VoLTEAudioQualityString Partners can add a string to the call progress screen to
indicate if the active call is a high quality voice over LTE
(VoLTE). Set the value of VoLTEAudioQualityString to the
string that you want to display in the call progress screen to
indicate that the call is a VoLTE call. This string is combined
with the PLMN so if the string is "VoLTE", the resulting string
is "PLMN_String VoLTE". For example, the string displayed in
the call progress screen can be "Litware VoLTE" if the
PLMN_String is "Litware". The value you specify for
VoLTEAudioQualityString must exceed 10 characters.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

PhoneShellUI
SETTING DESCRIPTION

EnableSoftwareProximitySensorMitigation Enable software proximity sensor mitigation.

PhoneSmsFilter



 

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AppId Enter the app ID for your phone call/SMS filter application.

SupplementaryServiceCodeOverrides

VoicemailRegistrationTable

List of USSD codes
CODES DESCRIPTION DWORD VALUE

04 CHANGEPIN 000000F4

042 CHANGEPIN2 00000F42

05 UNBLOCKPIN 000000F5

052 UNBLOCKPIN2 00000F52

03 SSCHANGEPASSWORD 000000F3

75 EMLPPBASE 00000075

750 EMLPPLEVEL0 00000750

751 EMLPPLEVEL1 00000751

752 EMLPPLEVEL2 00000752

753 EMLPPLEVEL3 00000753

754 EMLPPLEVEL4 00000754

66 CALLDEFLECT 00000066

30 CALLIDCLIP 00000030

31 CALLIDCLIR 00000031

76 CALLIDCOLP 00000076

77 CALLIDCOLR 00000077

21 FWDUNCONDITIONAL 00000021

67 FWDBUSY 00000067

See Dialer codes for supplementary services .

Configure these settings to customize visual voicemail in the Windows 10 Mobile UI. For settings and values, see
Visual voicemail.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/dialer-codes-for-supplementary-services
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/visual-voicemail


61 FWDNOREPLY 00000061

62 FWDNOTREACHABLE 00000062

002 FWDALL 00000FF2

004 FWDALLCONDITIONAL 00000FF4

43 CALLWAITING 00000043

360 UUSALL 00000360

361 UUSSERVICE1 00000361

362 UUSSERVICE2 00000362

363 UUSSERVICE3 00000363

33 BARROUT 00000033

331 BARROUTINTL 00000331

332 BARROUTINTLEXTOHOME 00000332

35 BARRIN 00000035

351 BARRINROAM 00000351

330 BARRALL 00000330

333 BARRALLOUT 00000333

353 BARRALLIN 00000353

354 BARRINCOMINGINTERMEDIATE 00000354

96 CALLTRANSFER 00000096

37 CALLCOMPLETEBUSY 00000037

070 PNP0 00000F70

071 PNP1 00000F71

072 PNP2 00000F72

073 PNP3 00000F73

074 PNP4 00000F74

CODES DESCRIPTION DWORD VALUE



075 PNP5 00000F75

076 PNP6 00000F76

077 PNP7 00000F77

078 PNP8 00000F78

079 PNP9 00000F79

300 CALLCNAP 00000300

591 MSP1 00000591

592 MSP2 00000592

593 MSP3 00000593

594 MSP4 00000594

CODES DESCRIPTION DWORD VALUE



CellCore (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
6/6/2019 • 52 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

PerDevice:
CellConfiguration
s

X

PerDevice:
CellData

X X X

PerDevice: CellUX X X X

PerDevice:
CGDual

X

PerDevice: eSim X X X

PerDevice:
External

X

PerDevice:
General

X

PerDevice: RCS X

PerDevice: SMS X X X

PerDevice: UIX X

PerDevice: UTK X

PerlMSI: CellData X

Setting documentation is provided for Windows 10, version 1803 and earlier. CellCore is not available in
Windows 10, version 1809.

Use to configure settings for cellular data.

These settings are intended to be used only by manufacturers, mobile operators, and solution providers when configuring
devices, and are not intended for use by administrators in the enterprise.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-cellcore.md


  

  

PerIMSI: CellUX X

PerIMSI: General X

PerIMSI: RCS X

PerIMSI: SMS X X X

PerIMSI: UTK X

PerIMSI: VoLTE X

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

PerDevice
CellConfigurationsCellConfigurations

CellDataCellData

SETTING DESCRIPTION

CellularFailover Allow or disallow cellular data failover when in limited Wi-Fi
connectivity. By default, if the phone is connected to a Wi-Fi
network and the data connection to a site is unsuccessful due
to limited Wi-Fi connectivity, the phone will complete the
connection to the site using available cellular data networks
(when possible) to provide an optimal user experience. When
the customization is enabled, a user option to use or not use
cellular data for limited Wi-Fi connectivity becomes visible in
the Settings > cellular+SIM screen. This option is
automatically set to don’t use cellular data when the
customization is enabled.

1. In CellConfiguration > PropertyGroups, enter a name for the property group.
2. Select the PropertyGroups you just created in the Available customizations pane and then enter a

PropertyName.
3. Select the PropertyName you just created in the Available customizations pane, and then select one of the

following data types for the property:

4. The data type that you selected is added in Available customizations. Select it to enter a value for the
property.

Binary
Boolean
Integer
String



  

MaxNumberOfPDPContexts Set a maximum value (1 through 4, inclusive, or 0x1 through
0x4 hexadecimal) for the number of simultaneous packet data
protocol (PDP) contexts for 3GPP connections. By default, the
OS enforces a maximum of four (4) simultaneous packet data
protocol (PDP) contexts for 3GPP connections, and one (1)
PDP context for 3GPP2 connections. You can set a different
maximum value if required by their mobile operator. The same
maximums apply for both roaming and non-roaming
scenarios. This maximum does not include packet contexts
used internally by the modem.

ModemProfiles > LTEAttachGuids Set the value for LTEAttachGuid to the OemConnectionId
GUID used for the LTE attach profile in the modem. The value
is a GUID in the string format XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-
XXXXXXXXXXXX.

PersistAtImaging > DisableAoAc Enable or disable Always-on/Always-connected (AoAc) on the
WWAN adapter.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

CellUXCellUX

SETTING DESCRIPTION

APNAuthTypeDefault Select between Pap and Chap for default APN authentication
type.

APNIPTypeIfHidden Select between IPV4, IPV6, IPV4V6, and IPV4V6XLAT for
default APN IP type.

Critical > ShowVoLTERoaming Select Yes to show the VoLTE roaming control in the Settings
> Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page. Select No to hide the
control.

Critical > ShowVoLTEToggle Select Yes to show the VoLTE toggle in the Settings >
Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page. Select No to hide the
toggle.

Disable2GByDefault Select Yes to disable 2G by default. Select No to enable 2G.

Disabled2GNoticeDescription Enter text to customize the notification for disabled 2G.

EmbeddedUiccSlotId ID for embedded UICC (eUICC) slot.

GenericWifiCallingErrorMessage Enter text to customize the generic error message when a Wi-
Fi calling error occurs.

Hide3GPP2ModeSelection Select Yes to hide the CDMA option in the network Mode
selection drop-down menu. Select No to show the CDMA
option.

Hide3GPP2Selection For 3GPP2 or CDMA phones, select Yes to hide the Network
Type drop-down menu in the SIM settings screen. Select No
to show Network Type.



Hide3GPPNetworks For 3GPP or GSM phones, select Yes to hide the Network
Type drop-down menu in the SIM settings screen. Select No
to show Network Type.

HideAPN Select Yes to hide the add internet APN button in the SIM
settings screen. Select No to show add internet APN.

HideAPNAuthType Select Yes to hide the APN authentication selector. Select No
to show the APN authentication selector.

HideAPNIPType Select Yes to hide the IP type list in the internet APN
settings screen. Select No to show IP type.

HideDisabled2GNotice Select Yes to hide the notification for disabled 2G. Select No
to show the notification for disabled 2G.

HideHighestSpeed Select Yes to hide the Highest connection speed drop-down
menu on the Settings > Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page.
Select No to show Highest connection speed.

HideHighestSpeed2G Select Yes to hide the 2G option on the Highest connection
speed drop-down menu on the Settings > Cellular+SIM >
SIM settings page. Select No to show the 2G option.

HideHighestSpeed3GOnly Select Yes to hide the 3G option on the Highest connection
speed drop-down menu on the Settings > Cellular+SIM >
SIM settings page. Select No to show the 3G option.

HideHighestSpeed4G Select Yes to hide the 4G option on the Highest connection
speed drop-down menu on the Settings > Cellular+SIM >
SIM settings page. Select No to show the 4G option.

HideHighestSpeed4G3GOnly Select Yes to hide the 4G or 3G Only option on the Highest
connection speed drop-down menu on the Settings >
Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page. Select No to show the 4G
or 3G Only option.

HideHighestSpeed4GOnly Select Yes to hide the 4G Only option on the Highest
connection speed drop-down menu on the Settings >
Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page. Select No to show the 4G
Only option.

HideLTEAttachAPN Select Yes to hide the LTE attach APN button on the
Settings > Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page. Select No to
show the LTE attach APN button.

HideMMSAPN Select Yes to hide the add mms apn button on the Settings
> Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page. Select No to show the
add mms apn button.

HideMMSAPNAuthType Select Yes to hide the APN authentication type selector on the
MMS APN page. Select No to show APN authentication
selector.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



HideMMSAPNIPType Select Yes to hide the APN IP type selector on the MMS APN
page. Select No to show the APN IP type selector.

HideModeSelection Select Yes to hide the Network Mode selection drop-down
menu on the Settings > Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page.
Select No to show the Network Mode selection.

HidePersoUnlock Select Yes to hide the Perso unlock UI. Select No to show the
Perso unlock UI.

HighestSpeed2G You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "2G" to another
character code, change the value of HighestSpeed2G.
Although there is no limit to the number of characters you
can use, if the character code is too long, it will be truncated in
the UI.

HighestSpeed3G You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "3G" to another
character code, change the value of HighestSpeed3G.
Although there is no limit to the number of characters you
can use, if the character code is too long, it will be truncated in
the UI.

HighestSpeed3GOnly You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "3G Only" to
another character code, change the value of
HighestSpeed3GOnly. Although there is no limit to the
number of characters you can use, if the character code is too
long, it will be truncated in the UI.

HighestSpeed3GPreferred You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "3G Preferred" to
another character code, change the value of
HighestSpeed3GPreferred. Although there is no limit to the
number of characters you can use, if the character code is too
long, it will be truncated in the UI.

HighestSpeed4G You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "4G" to another
character code, change the value of HighestSpeed4G.
Although there is no limit to the number of characters you
can use, if the character code is too long, it will be truncated in
the UI.

HighestSpeed4G3GOnly You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "4G or 3G Only" to
another character code, change the value of
HighestSpeed4G3GOnly. Although there is no limit to the
number of characters you can use, if the character code is too
long, it will be truncated in the UI.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



HighestSpeed4GOnly You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "4G Only" to
another character code, change the value of
HighestSpeed4GOnly. Although there is no limit to the
number of characters you can use, if the character code is too
long, it will be truncated in the UI.

HighestSpeedTitle You can customize the Highest connection speed drop-
down label in the Settings > Cellular+SIM > SIM settings
page. To change the Highest connection speed drop-down
label, set HighestSpeedTitle to another string. For example,
you can set this to "Preferred connection speed".

IsATTSpecific Control the roaming text for AT&T devices. AT&T requires the
phone to show a particular roaming text to meet their legal
and marketing guidelines. By default, if the user chooses
roam under Data roaming options in the Settings >
Cellular+SIM screen, they will see the following text:
Depending on your service agreement, you might pay more
when using data roaming. If you set IsATTSpecific to Yes, the
following roaming text will be displayed instead: International
data roaming charges apply for data usage outside the
United States, Puerto Rico, and United States Virgin Islands.
Don’t allow roaming to avoid international data roaming
charges.

LTEAttachGUID Set the value for LTEAttachGuid to the OemConnectionId
GUID used for the LTE attach profile in the modem. The value
is a GUID in the string format XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-
XXXXXXXXXXXX.

MMSAPNAuthTypeDefault Select between Pap and Chap for default MMS APN
authentication type.

MMSAPNIPTypeIfHidden Select between IPV4, IPV6, IPV4V6, and IPV4V6XLAT for
default MMS APN IP type.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



  

ShowExtendedRejectCodes When a reject code is sent by the network, partners can
specify that extended error messages should be displayed
instead of the standard simple error messages. This
customization is only intended for use when required by the
mobile operator’s network. The short versions of the
extended reject message are shown in the following screens:
- Phone tile in Start

- Call History screen

- Dialer

- Call Progress screen

- Incoming Call screen

- As the status string under Settings > cellular+SIM

The long version of the extended reject message is shown
under the Active Network label in Settings > cellular+SIM.
Select Yes to show the extended error message. Select No to
hide the extended error message. See Error messages for
reject codes to see the versions of the message.

ShowHighestSpeed3GPreferred Select Yes to show the 3G Preferred option in the Highest
connection speed drop-down menu. Select No to hide 3G
Preferred.

ShowManualAvoidance Select Yes to show the Switch to next network manually
button in SIM settings when Mode Selection is CDMA on a
C+G dual SIM phone. Select No to hide the Switch to next
network manually button

ShowPreferredPLMNPage Select Yes to show the preferred public land mobile network
(PLMN) page in SIM settings.

ShowSpecificWifiCallingError Select Yes to show a specific error message based on operator
requirements.

ShowViewAPN Select Yes to show the View Internet APN button in
Settings > cellular+SIM.

ShowWifiCallingEmergencyCallWarning Select Yes to show Wi-Fi emergency call warning.

ShowWifiCallingError Select Yes to show Wi-Fi calling error message.

SlotSelectionSim1Name Enter text for the name of SIM 1 in slot selection UI.

SlotSelectionSim2Name Enter text for the name of SIM 2 in slot selection UI.

SuppressDePersoUI Select Yes to hide the perso unlock UI.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

CGDualCGDual
Use CGDual > RestrictToGlobalMode to configure settings for global mode on C+G Dual S IM phones. When
the device registration changes, if the value for this setting is set, the OS changes the preferred system type to the
default preferred system type for world mode. If the phone is not camped on any network, the OS assumes the



  

  

eSimeSim

ExternalExternal

SETTING DESCRIPTION

CallSupplementaryService > OTASPNonStandardDialString Enter a list of all desired non-standard OTASP dial strings.

CarrierSpecific > FallBackMode Select between GWCSFB and 1xCSFB for fallback mode.

CarrierSpecific > VZW > ActSeq Enables activation for 4G VZW card. Do not configure this
setting for non-VZW devices.

EnableLTESnrReporting Select between Use only RSRP and Use both RSRP and
ECNO to check if SNR needs to be used for LTE Signal Quality
calculations.

EnableUMTSEcnoReporting Select between Use only RSSI and Use both RSSI and SNR
to check if SNR needs to be used for UMTS Signal Quality
calculations.

ImageOnly > ERI > AlgorithmMBB0 Select between Sprint and Verizon to specify the ERI
algorithm in MBB for subscription 0.

ImageOnly > ERI > AlgorithmMBB1 Select between Sprint and Verizon to specify the ERI
algorithm in MBB for subscription 1.

ImageOnly > ERI > AlgorithmWmRil Select between Sprint and Verizon to specify the ERI-based
notification algorithm.

ImageOnly > ERI > DataFileNameWmRil Specify the location of the ERI file on the device; for example, 
C:\Windows\System32\SPCS_en.eri . SPCS_en.eri is a

placeholder. Obtain the ERI file name from the mobile
operator and replace this filename with it.

ImageOnly > ERI > EnabledWmRil Enable or disable ERI-based notifications.

ImageOnly > ERI > ERIDataFileNameMBB0 Specify the ERI data file name with international roaming list
for Verizon in MBB for subscription 0.

ImageOnly > ERI > ERIDataFileNameMBB1 Specify the ERI data file name with international roaming list
for Verizon in MBB for subscription 1.

phone is on the home network and changes the network registration preference to default mode.

Select from the following:

RestrictToGlobalMode_Disabled: the phone is not restricted to global mode.
RestrictToGlobalMobe_Home: when a slot is registered at home and supports global mode, the mode selection
is restricted to global mode.
RestrictToGlobalMode_Always: if a slot supports global mode and this value is selected, the mode selection is
restricted to global mode.

Configure FwUpdate > AllowedAppIdList to whitelist apps that are allowed to update the firmware. Obtain the
app IDs from the card vendor.



  

ImageOnly > ERI > ERISprintIntlRoamDataFileNameMBB0 Specify the ERI data file name with international roaming list
for Sprint in MBB for subscription 0.

ImageOnly > ERI > ERISprintIntlRoamDataFileNameMBB1 Specify the ERI data file name with international roaming list
for Sprint in MBB for subscription 1.

ImageOnly > ERI > SprintInternationalERIValuesWmRil Specify the international ERI values for Sprint as 
to
4A,7C,7D,7E,9D,9E,9F,C1,C2,C3,C4,C5,C6,E4,E5,E6,E7,E8.

.

ImageOnly > MTU > DormancyTimeout0 Enter the number of milliseconds to wait after dormancy hint
before telling the modem to make the air interface dormant
for subscription 0. Minimum value is 1703, and maximum
value is 5000.

ImageOnly > MTU > DormancyTimeout1 Enter the number of milliseconds to wait after dormancy hint
before telling the modem to make the air interface dormant
for subscription 1. Minimum value is 1703, and maximum
value is 5000.

ImageOnly > MTU > MTUDataSize Customize the TCP maximum segment size (MSS) by setting
the maximum transmission unit (MTU) data size if the MSS
does not meet the requirements of the mobile operator
network. For TCP, the default maximum transmission unit
(MTU) is set to 1500 bytes, which makes the maximum
segment size (MSS) 1460 bytes. In general, this value should
not be changed, as the user experience will degrade if low
values are set. However, if the MSS does not meet the
requirements of the mobile operator network, OEMs can
customize it by setting the MTU data size. This customization
configures the MTU, so the size should be set to the required
MSS size plus 40 bytes.

ImageOnly > MTU > RoamingMTUDataSize Customize the TCP maximum segment size (MSS) for roaming
by setting the maximum transmission unit (MTU) data size if
the MSS does not meet the requirements of the mobile
operator network. For TCP, the default maximum transmission
unit (MTU) is set to 1500 bytes, which makes the maximum
segment size (MSS) 1460 bytes. In general, this value should
not be changed, as the user experience will degrade if low
values are set. However, if the MSS does not meet the
requirements of the mobile operator network, OEMs can
customize it for roaming by setting the MTU data size. This
customization configures the MTU, so the size should be set
to the required MSS size plus 40 bytes.

ImageOnly > SuppressNwPSDetach Configure whether to suppress reporting of network-initiated
PS detach (appear attached to OS) until deregistered.

SignalBarMapping Table You can modify the percentage values used for the signal
strength in the status bar per filter. For details, see Custom
percentages for signal strength bars.

SRVCCAutoToggleWmRil Configure whether to link SRVCC to VOLTE on/off.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

GeneralGeneral

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/custom-percentages-for-signal-strength-bars


SETTING DESCRIPTION

atomicRoamingTableSettings3GPP If you enable 3GPP roaming, configure the following settings:
- Exceptions maps the SerialNumber key to the Exceptions
value. The wildcard, $(SerialNumber), is a 3-digit decimal serial
number (000 through 999) represented as a string. The
wildcard is used as a regvalue under the "Exceptions" subkey.
Multiple reg values in this form may be configured or
customized by the OEM, all placed under the same subkey
(Exceptions). The data in the regvalue is a string representing
an MCC-MNC pair, such as "410510" where 410 is the MCC
and 510 is the MNC.
- HomePLMN maps the SerialNumber key to the
HomePLMN value. The wildcard, $(SerialNumber), is a 3-digit
decimal serial number (000 through 999) represented as a
string. The wildcard is used as a regvalue under the
"HomePLMN" subkey. Multiple reg values in this form may be
configured or customized by the OEM, all placed under the
same subkey (HomePLMN). The data in the regvalue is a
string representing an MCC-MNC pair, such as "410510"
where 410 is the MCC and 510 is the MNC.
- TargetImsi maps the SerialNubmer key to the TargetIMSI
value. The wildcard, $(SerialNumber), is a 3-digit decimal serial
number (000 through 999) represented as a string. The
wildcard is used as a regvalue under the "TargetImsi" subkey.
Multiple reg values in this form may be configured or
customized by the OEM, all placed under the same subkey
(TargetImsi). The data in the regvalue is a string representing
an MCC-MNC pair, such as "410510" where 410 is the MCC
and 510 is the MNC.

atomicRoamingTableSettings3GPP2 If you enable 3GPP2 roaming, configure the following
settings:
- Home maps the SerialNumber key to the Home value. The
wildcard, $(SerialNumber), is a 3-digit decimal serial number
(000 through 999) represented as a string. The wildcard is
used as a regvalue under the "Home" subkey. Multiple reg
values in this form may be configured or customized by the
OEM, all placed under the same subkey (Home). The data in
the regvalue is a DWORD representing the Roaming Indicator.
- Roaming maps the SerialNumber key to the Roaming value.
The wildcard, $(SerialNumber), is a 3-digit decimal serial
number (000 through 999) represented as a string. The
wildcard is used as a regvalue under the "Roaming" subkey.
Multiple reg values in this form may be configured or
customized by the OEM, all placed under the same subkey
(Roaming). The data in the regvalue is a DWORD representing
the Roaming Indicator.

AvoidStayingInManualSelection You can enable permanent automatic mode for mobile
networks that require the cellular settings to revert to
automatic network selection after the user has manually
selected another network when roaming or out of range of
the home network.



CardAllowList Define the list of SIM cards allowed in the first slot of a C+G
dual SIM phone. This setting is used only if CardLock is set to
allow it. If CardLock is not set, this list is ignored. To configure
the list of SIM cards allowed in the first slot, set the value for
CardAllowList to a comma-separated MCC:MNC list. You can
also use wild cards, represented by an asterisk, to accept any
value. For example, you can set the value to 
310:410,311:*,404:012,310:70 .

CardBlockList Define the list of SIM cards that are not allowed in the first
slot of a C+G dual SIM phone. This setting is used only if
CardLock is set to allow it. If CardLock is not set, this list is
ignored. To configure the list of SIM cards that are not allowed
in the first slot, set the value for CardBlockList to a comma
separated MCC:MNC list. You can also use wild cards,
represented by an asterisk, to accept any value. For example,
you can set the value to 310:410,311:*,404:012,310:70 .

CardLock Used to enforce either the card allow list or both the card
allow and block lists on a C+G dual SIM phone.

DefaultSlotAffinity Set the data connection preference for:
- SlotAffinityForInternetData_Automatic: data connection
preference is automatically set
- SlotAffinityForInternetData_Slot0: sets the data
connection preference to Slot 0. The data connection cannot
be edited by the user.
- SlotAffinityForInternetData_Slot1: Sets the data
connection preference to Slot 1. The data connection cannot
be edited by the user.

DisableLTESupportWhenRoaming Set to Yes to disable LTE support when roaming.

DisableSystemTypeSupport Enter the system types to be removed.

DTMFOffTime Sets the length of time, in milliseconds (between 64 and 1000
inclusive), of the pause between DTMF digits. For example, a
value of 120 specifies 0.12 seconds.

DTMFOnTime Sets the length of time, in milliseconds (between 64 and 1000
inclusive), to generate the DTMF tone when a key is pressed.
For example, a value of 120 specifies 0.12 seconds.

EnableIMSWhenRoaming Set to Yes to enable IMS when roaming.

ExcludedSystemTypesByDefault Set the default value for Highest connection speed in the
Settings > Cellular & SIM > SIM screen by specifying the
bitmask for any combination of radio technology to be
excluded from the default value. The connection speed that
has not been excluded will show up as the highest connection
speed. On dual SIM phones that only support up to 3G
connection speeds, the Highest connection speed option is
replaced by a 3G on/off toggle based on the per-device
setting. Enter the binary setting to exclude 4G ( 10000 ) or 3G
( 01000 ).

SETTING DESCRIPTION



ExcludedSystemTypesPerOperator Exclude specified system types from SIM cards that match the
MCC:MNC pairs listed in
OperatorListForExcludedSystemTypes. This setting is used
only for China. Set the value to match the system type to be
excluded. For more information about the RIL system types,
see RILSYSTEMTYPE. For example, a value of 0x8 specifies
RIL_SYSTEMTYPE_UMTS (3G) while 0x10 specifies
RIL_SYSTEMTYPE_LTE (4G). To exclude more than one system
type, perform a bitwise OR operation on the radio
technologies you want to exclude. For example, a bitwise OR
operation on RIL_SYSTEMTYPE_LTE (4G) and
RIL_SYSTEMTYPE_UMTS (3G) results in the value 11000
(binary) or 0x18 (hexadecimal). In this case, the
ExcludedSystemTypesPerOperator value must be set to 0x18
to limit the matching MCC:MNC pairs to 2G.

LTEEnabled Select Yes to enable LTE, and No to disable LTE.

LTEForced Select Yes to force LTE.

ManualNetworkSelectionTimeout Set the default network selection timeout value, in a range of
1-600 seconds. By default, the OS allows the phone to
attempt registration on the manually selected network for 60
seconds (or 1 minute) before it switches back to automatic
mode. This value is the amount of time that the OS will wait
for the modem to register on the manually selected network.
If the time lapses and the modem was not able to register on
the network that was manually selected by the user, the OS
will either switch back to the automatic network selection
mode if Permanent automatic mode is enabled, and the user
has manually selected a network or the modem was turned
on, or display a dialog that notifies the user that the phone
was unable to connect to the manually selected network after
the phone was turned on or after airplane mode was turned
off.

NetworkSuffix To meet branding requirements for some mobile operators,
you can add a suffix to the network name that is displayed on
the phone. For example, you can change from ABC to ABC 3G
when under 3G coverage. This feature can be applied for any
radio access technology (RAT). For TD-SCDMA RAT, a 3G suffix
is always appended by default, but partners can also
customize this the same way as with any other RAT. In the
setting name, set SYSTEMTYPE to the network type that you
want to append the network name to and click Add:
- system type 4: 2G (GSM)
- system type 8: 3G (UMTS)
- system type 16: LTE
- system type 32: 3G (TS-SCDMA)
Select the system type that you added, and enter the network
name and suffix that you want displayed.

NitzFiltering For mobile networks that can receive Network Identity and
Time Zone (NITZ) information from multiple sources, partners
can set the phone to ignore the time received from an LTE
network. Time received from a CDMA network is not affected.
Set the value of NitzFiltering to 0x10 .

SETTING DESCRIPTION

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn931143.aspx


OperatorListForExcludedSystemTypes Enter a comma-separated list of MCC and MNC (MCC:MNC)
for which system types should be restricted. For mobile
operators that require more control over the system types
that their phones use to connect to the mobile operators'
networks, OEMs can specify the MCC and MNC of other
specific operators that the main mobile operator wishes to
limit. If the UICC's MCC and MNC matches any of the pairs
that OEMs can specify for the operator, a specified RIL system
type will be removed from the UICC regardless of its app
types, slot position, or executor mapping. This setting is used
only for China. OEMs should not use this setting unless
required by the mobile operator. Set the value of the
OperatorListForExcludedSystemTypes setting a comma
separated list of MCC:MNC pairs for which the system types
should be restricted. For example, the value can be set to
310:026,310:030 to restrict operators with an MCC:MNC of
310:026 and 310:030.

OperatorPreferredForFasterRadio Set Issuer Identification Number (IIN) or partial ICCID of
preferred operator for the faster radio. For mobile operators
that require more control over the system types that their
phones use to connect to the mobile operators' networks,
OEMs can map a partial ICCID or an Industry Identification
Number (IIN) to the faster radio regardless of which SIM card
is chosen for data connectivity. This setting is used only for
China. OEMs should not use this setting unless required by
the mobile operator. To map a partial ICCID or an IIN to the
faster radio regardless of which SIM card is chosen for data
connectivity, set the value of OperatorPreferredForFasterRadio
to match the IIN or the ICCID, up to 7 digits, of the preferred
operator.

PreferredDataProviderList OEMs can set a list of MCC/MNC pairs for the purchase order
(PO) carrier or primary operator. For mobile operators that
require it, OEMs can set a list of MCC/MNC pairs for the
purchase order (PO) carrier or primary operator so that it can
be set as the default data line for phones that have a dual
SIM. When the PO SIM is inserted into the phone, the OS
picks the PO SIM as the data line and shows a notification to
the user that the SIM has been selected for Internet data. If
two PO SIMs are inserted, the OS will choose the first PO SIM
that was detected as the default data line and the mobile
operator action required dialogue (ARD) is shown. If two non-
PO SIMs are inserted, the user is prompted to choose the SIM
to use as the default data line. Note OEMs should not set this
customization unless required by the mobile operator. To
enumerate the MCC/MNC value pairs to use for data
connections, set the value for PreferredDataProviderList.
The value must be a comma-separated list of preferred
MCC:MNC values. For example, the value can be
301:026,310:030 and so on.

Slot2DisableAppsList Disable specified apps from slot 2 on a C+G dual SIM phone.
To disable a list of specified apps from Slot 2, set
Slot2DisableAppsList to a comma-separated list of values
representing the apps. For example, 4,6 .

SETTING DESCRIPTION



  

  

Slot2ExcludedSystemTypes Exclude specified system types from SIM cards inserted in Slot
2. For mobile operators that require more control over the
system types that their phones use to connect to the mobile
operators' networks, OEMs can restrict the second slot in a
dual-SIM phone regardless of what apps or executor mapping
the second slot is associated with. Note This setting is used
only for China. OEMs should not use this setting unless
required by the mobile operator. To allow an operator to
simply restrict the second slot in a dual SIM phone regardless
of what apps or executor mapping the second slot is
associated with, set the value of Slot2ExcludedSystemTypes to
the system types to be excluded from the SIM cards inserted
in Slot 2. For example, a value of 0x8 specifies
RIL_SYSTEMTYPE_UMTS (3G) while 0x10 specifies
RIL_SYSTEMTYPE_LTE (4G). To exclude more than one system
type, perform a bitwise OR operation on the radio
technologies you want to exclude. For example, a bitwise OR
operation on RIL_SYSTEMTYPE_LTE (4G) and
RIL_SYSTEMTYPE_UMTS (3G) results in the value 11000
(binary) or 0x18 (hexadecimal). In this case, any SIM inserted
in Slot 2 will be limited to 2G. For more information about the
RIL system types, see RILSYSTEMTYPE.

SuggestDataRoamingARD Use to show the data roaming suggestion dialog when
roaming and the data roaming setting is set to no roaming.

SuggestGlobalModeARD Define whether Global Mode is suggested on a C+G dual SIM
phone.

SuggestGlobalModeTimeout To specify the number of seconds to wait for network
registration before suggesting global mode, set
SuggestGlobalModeTimeout to a value between 1 and 600,
inclusive. For example, to set the timeout to 60 seconds, set
the value to 60 (decimal) or 0x3C (hexadecimal).

SETTING DESCRIPTION

RCSRCS

SETTING DESCRIPTION

SystemEnabled Select Yes to specify that the system is RCS-enabled.

UserEnabled Select Yes to show the user setting if RCS is enabled on the
device.

SMSSMS

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AckExpirySeconds Set the value, in seconds, for how long to wait for a client ACK
before trying to deliver.

DefaultMCC Set the default mobile country code (MCC).

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn931143.aspx


Encodings > GSM7BitEncodingPage Enter the code page value for the 7-bit GSM default alphabet
encoding. Values:
- Code page value: 55000 (Setting value: 0xD6D8)(Code page:
default alphabet)
- Code page value: 55001 (Setting value: 0xD6D9)(Code page:
GSM with single shift for Spanish)- Code page value: 55002
(Setting value: 0xD6DA)(Code page: GSM with single shift for
Portuguese)- Code page value: 55003 (Setting value: 0xD6DB)
(Code page: GSM with single shift for Turkish)- Code page
value: 55004 (Setting value: 0xD6DC)(Code page: SMS Greek
Reduction)

Encodings > GSM8BitEncodingPage Enter the code page value for GSM 8-bit encoding (OEM set).
OEM-created code page IDs should be in the range 55050–
55099. For more information, see [Add encoding extension
tables for SMS]https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-
hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/add-encoding-extension-
tables-for-sms).

Encodings > OctetEncodingPage Set the octet (binary) encoding.

Encodings > SendUDHNLSS Set the 7 bit GSM shift table encoding.

Encodings > UseASCII Set the 7 bit ASCII encoding. Used only for CDMA carriers
that use 7-bit ASCII encoding instead of GSM 7-bit encoding.

Encodings > UseKeyboardLangague Set whether to use the keyboard language (Portuguese,
Spanish, or Turkish) based encoding (set shift table based on
keyboard language).

IncompleteMsgDeliverySeconds Set the value, in seconds, for long to wait for all parts of
multisegment Sprint messages for concatenation.

MessageExpirySeconds Partners can set the expiration time before the phone deletes
the received parts of a long SMS message. For example, if the
phone is waiting for a three-part SMS message and the first
part has been received, the first part will be deleted when the
time expires and the other part of the message has not
arrived. If the second part of the message arrives before the
time expires, the first and second parts of the message will be
deleted if the last part does not arrive after the time expires.
The expiration time is reset whenever the next part of the
long message is received. Set MessageExpirySeconds to the
number seconds that the phone should wait before deleting
the received parts of a long SMS messages. This value should
be in hexadecimal and must be prefixed with 0x. The default
value is 0x15180, which is equivalent to 1 day or 86,400
seconds.

SmsFragmentLimit Partners can specify a maximum length for SMS messages.
This requires setting both the maximum number of SMS
fragments per SMS message, from 1 to 255, and the
maximum size in bytes of each SMS fragment, from 16 to 140
bytes. Use SmsFragmentLimit to set the maximum number of
bytes in the user data body of an SMS message. You must set
the value between 16 (0x10) and 140 (0x8C). You must also
use SmsPageLimit to set the maximum number of segments
in a concatenated SMS message.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/add-encoding-extension-tables-for-sms


  

SmsPageLimit Partners can specify a maximum length for SMS messages.
This requires setting both the maximum number of SMS
fragments per SMS message, from 1 to 255, and the
maximum size in bytes of each SMS fragment, from 16 to 140
bytes. Use SmsPageLimit to set the maximum number of
segments in a concatenated SMS message. You must set the
value to 255 (0xFF) or smaller. You must also use
SmsFragmentLimit to set the maximum number of bytes in
the body of the SMS message.

SmsStoreDeleteSize Set the number of messages that can be deleted when a
"message full" indication is received from the modem.

SprintFragmentInfoInBody Partners can enable the messaging client to allow users to
enter more than 160 characters per message. Messages
longer than 160 characters are sent as multiple SMS
messages that contain a tag at the beginning of the message
in the form "(1/2)", where the first number represents the
segment or part number and the second number represents
the total number of segments or parts. Multiple messages are
limited to 6 total segments. When enabled, the user cannot
enter more characters after the 6 total segments limit is
reached. Any message received with tags at the beginning is
recombined with its corresponding segments and shown as
one composite message.

Type3GPP > ErrorHandling > ErrorType Enter a name for ERRORCODE3GPP, and click Add. Configure
the error type that you added as Transient Failure or
Permanent Failure.

Type3GPP > ErrorHandling > FriendlyErrorClass Enter a name for ERRORCODE3GPP, and click Add. Configure
the error class that you added as generic error, invalid
recepient address, or network connectivity trouble.

Type3GPP > IMS > AttemptThresholdForIMS Set the maximum number of tries to send SMS on IMS.

Type3GPP > IMS > RetryEnabled Configure whether to enable one automatic retry after failure
to send over IMS.

Type 3GPP > SmsUse16BitReferenceNumbers Configure whether to use 8-bit or 16-bit message ID
(reference number) in the UDH.

Type3GPP2 > ErrorHandling > FriendlyErrorClass Enter a name for ERRORCODE3GPP2, and click Add.
Configure the error class that you added as generic error,
invalid recepient address, or network connectivity
trouble.

Type3GPP2 > ErrorHandling > UseReservedAsPermanent Set the 3GPP2 permanent error type.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

UIXUIX

SETTING DESCRIPTION

SIM1ToUIM1 Used to show UIM1 as an alternate string instead of SIM1 for
the first SIM on C+G dual SIM phones.



  

 

 

SIMToSIMUIM Partners can change the string "SIM" to "SIM/UIM" to
accommodate scenarios such as Dual Mode cards of SIM
cards on the phone. This can provide a better user experience
for users in some markets. Enabling this customization
changes all "SIM" strings to "SIM/UIM".

SETTING DESCRIPTION

UTKUTK

SETTING DESCRIPTION

UIDefaultDuration Specifies the default time, in milliseconds, that the DISPLAY
TEXT, GET INKEY, PLAY TONE, or SELECT ITEM dialog should
be displayed. The default value is 60000 milliseconds (60
seconds). The valid value range is 1-120000.

UIGetInputDuration Specifies the default time, in milliseconds, that the GET INPUT
dialog should be displayed. The default value is 120000
milliseconds (120 seconds). The valid value range is 1-120000.

PerlMSI

### CellData

SETTING DESCRIPTION

MaxNumberOfPDPContexts OEMs can set a maximum value for the number of
simultaneous packet data protocol (PDP) contexts for 3GPP
connections. By default, the OS enforces a maximum of four
(4) simultaneous packet data protocol (PDP) contexts for
3GPP connections, and one (1) PDP context for 3GPP2
connections. OEMs can set a different maximum value if
required by their mobile operator. The same maximums apply
for both roaming and non-roaming scenarios. This maximum
does not include packet contexts used internally by the
modem.

### CellUX

SETTING DESCRIPTION

APNIPTypeIfHidden Used to set the default IP type shown in the IP type listbox
on the internet APN settings screen.

Critical > ShowVoLTERoaming Use to show the IMS roaming control in the cellular settings
page

Critical > ShowVoLTEToggle Show or hide VoLTE toggle.

Critical > SwitchIMS Switch IMS on or off with a toggle. OEMs can configure the
default settings and toggle for IMS services to meet mobile
operator requirements. Users can later manually change the
default values for these settings if they choose to do so.

Enter an IMSI, click Add, and then select the IMSI that you added to configure the following settings.



Critical > SwitchSMSOverIMS Switch SMS over IMS on or off when VoLTE is toggled.

Critical > SwitchVideoOverIMS Use to switch video over IMS when VoLTE is switched.

Critical > SwitchVoiceOverIMS Switch voice over IMS when VoLTE is toggled.

Critical > SwitchXCAP Use to switch the XML Configuration Access Protocol (XCAP)
when VoLTE is enabled.

Critical > VoLTERoamingOffDescription Use to customize the description string that appears under
IMS roaming control when IMS roaming is turned off. The
string must not be longer than 127 characters.

Critical > VoLTERoamingOnDescription Use to customize the description string that appears under
IMS roaming control when IMS roaming is turned on. The
string must not be longer than 127 characters.

Critical > VoLTERoamingSettingDisableDuringCall Use to specify whether to grey out VoLTE roaming settings
during an active VoLTE call.

Critical > VoLTERoamingTitle Use to customize the description string for the IMS roaming
control. The string must not be longer than 127 characters.

Critical > VoLTESectionTitle Use to customize the section title for the IMS settings. he
string must not be longer than 127 characters.

Critical > VoLTESettingDisableDuringCall Use to specify whether to grey out VoLTE-related settings
during an active VoLTE call.

Critical > VoLTEToggleDescription Use to customize the VoLTE toggle description. To customize
the VoLTE toggle description, set VoLTEToggleDescription to
the name of the resource-only .dll file, specifying the string
offset. For example: @DisplayStrings.dll,-101.

Critical > VoLTEToggleSettingDisableDuringCall Use to specify whether to grey out the VoLTE toggle during
an active VoLTE call.

Critical > VoLTEToggleTitle Use to customize the VoLTE toggle label. To customize the
VoLTE toggle label, set VoLTEToggleTitle to the name of the
resource-only .dll file, specifying the string offset. For example:
@DisplayStrings.dll,-102.

Critical > WFCSettingDisableDuringCall Use to specify whether to grey out the Wi-Fi calling settings
during an active VoLTE call.

Disable2GByDefault Select Yes to disable 2G by default. Select No to enable 2G.

Disabled2GNoticeDescription Enter text to customize the notification for disabled 2G.

GenericWifiCallingErrorMessage Enter text to customize the generic error message when a Wi-
Fi calling error occurs.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



Hide3GPP2ModeSelection Select Yes to hide the CDMA option in the network Mode
selection drop-down menu. Select No to show the CDMA
option.

Hide3GPP2Selection For 3GPP2 or CDMA phones, select Yes to hide the Network
Type drop-down menu in the SIM settings screen. Select No
to show Network Type.

Hide3GPPNetworks For 3GPP or GSM phones, select Yes to hide the Network
Type drop-down menu in the SIM settings screen. Select No
to show Network Type.

HideAPN Select Yes to hide the add internet APN button in the SIM
settings screen. Select No to show add internet APN.

HideAPNIPType Select Yes to hide the IP type list in the internet APN
settings screen. Select No to show IP type.

HideDisabled2GNotice Select Yes to hide the notification for disabled 2G. Select No
to show the notification for disabled 2G.

HideHighestSpeed Select Yes to hide the Highest connection speed drop-down
menu on the Settings > Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page.
Select No to show Highest connection speed.

HideHighestSpeed2G Select Yes to hide the 2G option on the Highest connection
speed drop-down menu on the Settings > Cellular+SIM >
SIM settings page. Select No to show the 2G option.

HideHighestSpeed3GOnly Select Yes to hide the 3G option on the Highest connection
speed drop-down menu on the Settings > Cellular+SIM >
SIM settings page. Select No to show the 3G option.

HideHighestSpeed4G Select Yes to hide the 4G option on the Highest connection
speed drop-down menu on the Settings > Cellular+SIM >
SIM settings page. Select No to show the 4G option.

HideHighestSpeed4G3GOnly Select Yes to hide the 4G or 3G Only option on the Highest
connection speed drop-down menu on the Settings >
Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page. Select No to show the 4G
or 3G Only option.

HideHighestSpeed4GOnly Select Yes to hide the 4G Only option on the Highest
connection speed drop-down menu on the Settings >
Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page. Select No to show the 4G
Only option.

HideLTEAttachAPN Select Yes to hide the LTE attach APN button on the
Settings > Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page. Select No to
show the LTE attach APN button.

HideMMSAPN Select Yes to hide the add mms apn button on the Settings
> Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page. Select No to show the
add mms apn button.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



HideMMSAPNIPType Select Yes to hide the APN IP type selector on the MMS APN
page. Select No to show the APN IP type selector.

HideModeSelection Select Yes to hide the Network Mode selection drop-down
menu on the Settings > Cellular+SIM > SIM settings page.
Select No to show the Network Mode selection.

HidePersoUnlock Select Yes to hide the Perso unlock UI. Select No to show the
Perso unlock UI. (Removed in Windows 10, version 1803.)

HighestSpeed2G You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "2G" to another
character code, change the value of HighestSpeed2G.
Although there is no limit to the number of characters you
can use, if the character code is too long, it will be truncated in
the UI.

HighestSpeed3G You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "3G" to another
character code, change the value of HighestSpeed3G.
Although there is no limit to the number of characters you
can use, if the character code is too long, it will be truncated in
the UI.

HighestSpeed3GOnly You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "3G Only" to
another character code, change the value of
HighestSpeed3GOnly. Although there is no limit to the
number of characters you can use, if the character code is too
long, it will be truncated in the UI.

HighestSpeed3GPreferred You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "3G Preferred" to
another character code, change the value of
HighestSpeed3GPreferred. Although there is no limit to the
number of characters you can use, if the character code is too
long, it will be truncated in the UI.

HighestSpeed4G You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "4G" to another
character code, change the value of HighestSpeed4G.
Although there is no limit to the number of characters you
can use, if the character code is too long, it will be truncated in
the UI.

HighestSpeed4G3GOnly You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "4G or 3G Only" to
another character code, change the value of
HighestSpeed4G3GOnly. Although there is no limit to the
number of characters you can use, if the character code is too
long, it will be truncated in the UI.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



HighestSpeed4GOnly You can customize the listed names of the connection speeds
with their own character codes. To modify "4G Only" to
another character code, change the value of
HighestSpeed4GOnly. Although there is no limit to the
number of characters you can use, if the character code is too
long, it will be truncated in the UI.

HighestSpeedTitle You can customize the Highest connection speed drop-
down label in the Settings > Cellular+SIM > SIM settings
page. To change the Highest connection speed drop-down
label, set HighestSpeedTitle to another string. For example,
you can set this to "Preferred connection speed".

IsATTSpecific Control the roaming text for AT&T devices. AT&T requires the
phone to show a particular roaming text to meet their legal
and marketing guidelines. By default, if the user chooses
roam under Data roaming options in the Settings >
Cellular+SIM screen, they will see the following text:
Depending on your service agreement, you might pay more
when using data roaming. If you set IsATTSpecific to Yes, the
following roaming text will be displayed instead: International
data roaming charges apply for data usage outside the
United States, Puerto Rico, and United States Virgin Islands.
Don’t allow roaming to avoid international data roaming
charges.

LTEAttachGUID Set the value for LTEAttachGuid to the OemConnectionId
GUID used for the LTE attach profile in the modem. The value
is a GUID in the string format XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-
XXXXXXXXXXXX.

MMSAPNIPTypeIfHidden Select between IPV4, IPV6, IPV4V6, and IPV4V6XLAT for
default MMS APN IP type.

ShowExtendedRejectCodes When a reject code is sent by the network, partners can
specify that extended error messages should be displayed
instead of the standard simple error messages. This
customization is only intended for use when required by the
mobile operator’s network. The short versions of the
extended reject message are shown in the following screens:
- Phone tile in Start

- Call History screen

- Dialer

- Call Progress screen

- Incoming Call screen

- As the status string under Settings > cellular+SIM

The long version of the extended reject message is shown
under the Active Network label in Settings > cellular+SIM.
Select Yes to show the extended error message. Select No to
hide the extended error message. See Error messages for
reject codes to see the versions of the message.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



 

ShowHighestSpeed3GPreferred Select Yes to show the 3G Preferred option in the Highest
connection speed drop-down menu. Select No to hide 3G
Preferred.

ShowManualAvoidance Select Yes to show the Switch to next network manually
button in SIM settings when Mode Selection is CDMA on a
C+G dual SIM phone. Select No to hide the Switch to next
network manually button

ShowPreferredPLMNPage Select Yes to show the preferred public land mobile network
(PLMN) page in SIM settings.

ShowSpecificWifiCallingError Select Yes to show a specific error message based on operator
requirements.

ShowViewAPN Select Yes to show the View Internet APN button in
Settings > cellular+SIM.

ShowWifiCallingEmergencyCallWarning Select Yes to show Wi-Fi emergency call warning.

ShowWifiCallingError Select Yes to show Wi-Fi calling error message.

SlotSelectionSim1Name Enter text for the name of SIM 1 in slot selection UI.
(Removed in Windows 10, version 1803.)

SlotSelectionSim2Name Enter text for the name of SIM 2 in slot selection UI.
(Removed in Windows 10, version 1803.)

SuppressDePersoUI Suppress DePerso UI to unlock Perso. (Removed in Windows
10, version 1803.)

SETTING DESCRIPTION

### General

SETTING DESCRIPTION



atomicRoamingTableSettings3GPP If you enable 3GPP roaming, configure the following settings:
- Exceptions maps the SerialNumber key to the Exceptions
value. The wildcard, $(SerialNumber), is a 3-digit decimal serial
number (000 through 999) represented as a string. The
wildcard is used as a regvalue under the "Exceptions" subkey.
Multiple reg values in this form may be configured or
customized by the OEM, all placed under the same subkey
(Exceptions). The data in the regvalue is a string representing
an MCC-MNC pair, such as "410510" where 410 is the MCC
and 510 is the MNC.
- HomePLMN maps the SerialNumber key to the
HomePLMN value. The wildcard, $(SerialNumber), is a 3-digit
decimal serial number (000 through 999) represented as a
string. The wildcard is used as a regvalue under the
"HomePLMN" subkey. Multiple reg values in this form may be
configured or customized by the OEM, all placed under the
same subkey (HomePLMN). The data in the regvalue is a
string representing an MCC-MNC pair, such as "410510"
where 410 is the MCC and 510 is the MNC.
- TargetImsi maps the SerialNubmer key to the TargetIMSI
value. The wildcard, $(SerialNumber), is a 3-digit decimal serial
number (000 through 999) represented as a string. The
wildcard is used as a regvalue under the "TargetImsi" subkey.
Multiple reg values in this form may be configured or
customized by the OEM, all placed under the same subkey
(TargetImsi). The data in the regvalue is a string representing
an MCC-MNC pair, such as "410510" where 410 is the MCC
and 510 is the MNC.

atomicRoamingTableSettings3GPP2 If you enable 3GPP2 roaming, configure the following
settings:
- Home maps the SerialNumber key to the Home value. The
wildcard, $(SerialNumber), is a 3-digit decimal serial number
(000 through 999) represented as a string. The wildcard is
used as a regvalue under the "Home" subkey. Multiple reg
values in this form may be configured or customized by the
OEM, all placed under the same subkey (Home). The data in
the regvalue is a DWORD representing the Roaming Indicator.
- Roaming maps the SerialNumber key to the Roaming value.
The wildcard, $(SerialNumber), is a 3-digit decimal serial
number (000 through 999) represented as a string. The
wildcard is used as a regvalue under the "Roaming" subkey.
Multiple reg values in this form may be configured or
customized by the OEM, all placed under the same subkey
(Roaming). The data in the regvalue is a DWORD representing
the Roaming Indicator.

AvoidStayingInManualSelection You can enable permanent automatic mode for mobile
networks that require the cellular settings to revert to
automatic network selection after the user has manually
selected another network when roaming or out of range of
the home network.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



CardAllowList Define the list of SIM cards allowed in the first slot of a C+G
dual SIM phone. This setting is used only if CardLock is set to
allow it. If CardLock is not set, this list is ignored. To configure
the list of SIM cards allowed in the first slot, set the value for
CardAllowList to a comma-separated MCC:MNC list. You can
also use wild cards, represented by an asterisk (), to accept
any value. For example, you can set the value to
`310:410,311:,404:012,310:70`.

CardBlockList Define the list of SIM cards that are not allowed in the first
slot of a C+G dual SIM phone. This setting is used only if
CardLock is set to allow it. If CardLock is not set, this list is
ignored. To configure the list of SIM cards that are not allowed
in the first slot, set the value for CardBlockList to a comma
separated MCC:MNC list. You can also use wild cards,
represented by an asterisk (), to accept any value. For
example, you can set the value to
`310:410,311:,404:012,310:70`.

CardLock Used to enforce either the card allow list or both the card
allow and block lists on a C+G dual SIM phone.

Critical > MultivariantProvisionedSPN Used to change the default friendly SIM names in dual SIM
phones. By default, the OS displays SIM 1 or SIM 2 as the
default friendly name for the SIM in slot 1 or slot 2 if the
service provider name (SPN) or mobile operator name has not
been set. Partners can use this setting to change the default
name read from the SIM to define the SPN for SIM cards that
do not contain this information or to generate the default
friendly name for the SIM. The OS uses the default value as
the display name for the SIM or SPN in the Start screen and
other parts of the UI including the SIM settings screen. For
dual SIM phones that contain SIMs from the same mobile
operator, the names that appear in the UI may be similar. See
Values for MultivariantProvisionedSPN.

Critical > SimNameWithoutMSISDNENabled Use this setting to remove the trailing MSISDN digits from the
service provider name (SPN) in the phone UI. By default, the
OS appends the trailing MSISDN digits to the service provider
name (SPN) in the phone UI, including on the phone and
messaging apps. If required by mobile operators, OEMs can
use the SimNameWithoutMSISDNEnabled setting to remove
the trailing MSISDN digits. However, you must use this setting
together with MultivariantProvisionedSPN to suppress the
MSISDN digits.

DisableLTESupportWhenRoaming Set to Yes to disable LTE support when roaming.

EnableIMSWhenRoaming Set to Yes to enable IMS when roaming.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



ExcludedSystemTypesByDefault Set the default value for Highest connection speed in the
Settings > Cellular & SIM > SIM screen by specifying the
bitmask for any combination of radio technology to be
excluded from the default value. The connection speed that
has not been excluded will show up as the highest connection
speed. On dual SIM phones that only support up to 3G
connection speeds, the Highest connection speed option is
replaced by a 3G on/off toggle based on the per-device
setting. Enter the binary setting to exclude 4G ( 10000 ) or 3G
( 01000 ).

LTEEnabled Select Yes to enable LTE, and No to disable LTE.

LTEForced Select Yes to force LTE.

NetworkSuffix To meet branding requirements for some mobile operators,
you can add a suffix to the network name that is displayed on
the phone. For example, you can change from ABC to ABC 3G
when under 3G coverage. This feature can be applied for any
radio access technology (RAT). For TD-SCDMA RAT, a 3G suffix
is always appended by default, but partners can also
customize this the same way as with any other RAT. In the
setting name, set SYSTEMTYPE to the network type that you
want to append the network name to and click Add:
- system type 4: 2G (GSM)
- system type 8: 3G (UMTS)
- system type 16: LTE
- system type 32: 3G (TS-SCDMA)
Select the system type that you added, and enter the network
name and suffix that you want displayed.

NitzFiltering For mobile networks that can receive Network Identity and
Time Zone (NITZ) information from multiple sources, partners
can set the phone to ignore the time received from an LTE
network. Time received from a CDMA network is not affected.
Set the value of NitzFiltering to 0x10 .

OperatorListForExcludedSystemTypes Enter a comma-separated list of MCC and MNC (MCC:MNC)
for which system types should be restricted. For mobile
operators that require more control over the system types
that their phones use to connect to the mobile operators'
networks, OEMs can specify the MCC and MNC of other
specific operators that the main mobile operator wishes to
limit. If the UICC's MCC and MNC matches any of the pairs
that OEMs can specify for the operator, a specified RIL system
type will be removed from the UICC regardless of its app
types, slot position, or executor mapping. This setting is used
only for China. OEMs should not use this setting unless
required by the mobile operator. Set the value of the
OperatorListForExcludedSystemTypes setting a comma
separated list of MCC:MNC pairs for which the system types
should be restricted. For example, the value can be set to
310:026,310:030 to restrict operators with an MCC:MNC of
310:026 and 310:030. (Removed in Windows 10, version
1803.)

SETTING DESCRIPTION



 

 

OperatorPreferredForFasterRadio Set Issuer Identification Number (IIN) or partial ICCID of
preferred operator for the faster radio. For mobile operators
that require more control over the system types that their
phones use to connect to the mobile operators' networks,
OEMs can map a partial ICCID or an Industry Identification
Number (IIN) to the faster radio regardless of which SIM card
is chosen for data connectivity. This setting is used only for
China. OEMs should not use this setting unless required by
the mobile operator. To map a partial ICCID or an IIN to the
faster radio regardless of which SIM card is chosen for data
connectivity, set the value of OperatorPreferredForFasterRadio
to match the IIN or the ICCID, up to 7 digits, of the preferred
operator. (Removed in Windows 10, version 1803.)

SuggestDataRoamingARD Use to show the data roaming suggestion dialog when
roaming and the data roaming setting is set to no roaming.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

### RCS

### SMS

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AckExpirySeconds Set the value, in seconds, for how long to wait for a client ACK
before trying to deliver.

DefaultMCC Set the default mobile country code (MCC).

Encodings > GSM7BitEncodingPage Enter the code page value for the 7-bit GSM default alphabet
encoding. Values:
- Code page value: 55000 (Setting value: 0xD6D8)(Code page:
default alphabet)
- Code page value: 55001 (Setting value: 0xD6D9)(Code page:
GSM with single shift for Spanish)- Code page value: 55002
(Setting value: 0xD6DA)(Code page: GSM with single shift for
Portuguese)- Code page value: 55003 (Setting value: 0xD6DB)
(Code page: GSM with single shift for Turkish)- Code page
value: 55004 (Setting value: 0xD6DC)(Code page: SMS Greek
Reduction)

Encodings > GSM8BitEncodingPage Enter the code page value for GSM 8-bit encoding (OEM set).
OEM-created code page IDs should be in the range 55050–
55099. For more information, see [Add encoding extension
tables for SMS]https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-
hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/add-encoding-extension-
tables-for-sms).

Encodings > OctetEncodingPage Set the octet (binary) encoding.

Encodings > SendUDHNLSS Set the 7 bit GSM shift table encoding.

Encodings > UseASCII Set the 7 bit ASCII encoding. Used only for CDMA carriers
that use 7-bit ASCII encoding instead of GSM 7-bit encoding.

See descriptions in Windows Configuration Designer.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/add-encoding-extension-tables-for-sms


Encodings > UseKeyboardLangague Set whether to use the keyboard language (Portuguese,
Spanish, or Turkish) based encoding (set shift table based on
keyboard language).

IncompleteMsgDeliverySeconds Set the value, in seconds, for long to wait for all parts of
multisegment Sprint messages for concatenation.

MessageExpirySeconds Partners can set the expiration time before the phone deletes
the received parts of a long SMS message. For example, if the
phone is waiting for a three-part SMS message and the first
part has been received, the first part will be deleted when the
time expires and the other part of the message has not
arrived. If the second part of the message arrives before the
time expires, the first and second parts of the message will be
deleted if the last part does not arrive after the time expires.
The expiration time is reset whenever the next part of the
long message is received. Set MessageExpirySeconds to the
number seconds that the phone should wait before deleting
the received parts of a long SMS messages. This value should
be in hexadecimal and must be prefixed with 0x. The default
value is 0x15180, which is equivalent to 1 day or 86,400
seconds.

SmsFragmentLimit Partners can specify a maximum length for SMS messages.
This requires setting both the maximum number of SMS
fragments per SMS message, from 1 to 255, and the
maximum size in bytes of each SMS fragment, from 16 to 140
bytes. Use SmsFragmentLimit to set the maximum number of
bytes in the user data body of an SMS message. You must set
the value between 16 (0x10) and 140 (0x8C). You must also
use SmsPageLimit to set the maximum number of segments
in a concatenated SMS message.

SmsPageLimit Partners can specify a maximum length for SMS messages.
This requires setting both the maximum number of SMS
fragments per SMS message, from 1 to 255, and the
maximum size in bytes of each SMS fragment, from 16 to 140
bytes. Use SmsPageLimit to set the maximum number of
segments in a concatenated SMS message. You must set the
value to 255 (0xFF) or smaller. You must also use
SmsFragmentLimit to set the maximum number of bytes in
the body of the SMS message.

SprintFragmentInfoInBody Partners can enable the messaging client to allow users to
enter more than 160 characters per message. Messages
longer than 160 characters are sent as multiple SMS
messages that contain a tag at the beginning of the message
in the form "(1/2)", where the first number represents the
segment or part number and the second number represents
the total number of segments or parts. Multiple messages are
limited to 6 total segments. When enabled, the user cannot
enter more characters after the 6 total segments limit is
reached. Any message received with tags at the beginning is
recombined with its corresponding segments and shown as
one composite message.

Type3GPP > ErrorHandling > ErrorType Enter a name for ERRORCODE3GPP, and click Add. Configure
the error type that you added as Transient Failure or
Permanent Failure.
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Type3GPP > ErrorHandling > FriendlyErrorClass Enter a name for ERRORCODE3GPP, and click Add. Configure
the error class that you added as generic error, invalid
recepient address, or network connectivity trouble.

Type3GPP > IMS > SmsUse16BitReferenceNumbers Configure whether to use 8-bit or 16-bit message ID
(reference number) in the UDH.

Type3GPP2 > ErrorHandling > FriendlyErrorClass Enter a name for ERRORCODE3GPP2, and click Add.
Configure the error class that you added as generic error,
invalid recepient address, or network connectivity
trouble.

Type3GPP2 > ErrorHandling > UseReservedAsPermanent Set the 3GPP2 permanent error type.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

### UTK

SETTING DESCRIPTION

UIDefaultDuration Specifies the default time, in milliseconds, that the DISPLAY
TEXT, GET INKEY, PLAY TONE, or SELECT ITEM dialog should
be displayed. The default value is 60000 milliseconds (60
seconds). The valid value range is 1-120000.

UIGetInputDuration Specifies the default time, in milliseconds, that the GET INPUT
dialog should be displayed. The default value is 120000
milliseconds (120 seconds). The valid value range is 1-120000.

VoLTEVoLTE

SETTING DESCRIPTION

IMSOMADMServices Allows configuration of OMA DM Services Mask. The value is
mapped directly to RIL_IMS_NW_ENABLED_FLAGS on the
modem side. To configure the OMA DM services mask, set
the IMSOMADMServices setting to one of the following
values:
- None, Flag: 0, Bitmask: 00000
- OMA DM, Flag: 1, Bitmask: 00001
- Voice, Flag: 2, Bitmask: 00010
- Video, Flag: 4, Bitmask: 00100
- EAB presence, Flag: 8, Bitmask: 01000
- Enable all services, Flag: 15, Bitmask: 10000

IMSServices Identifies which IMS services are enabled (if any). The value is
any combination of flags 1 (IMS), 2 (SMS over IMS), 4 (Voice
over IMS) and 8 (Video Over IMS). Set the value for the
IMSServices setting to any combination of the following flags
or bitmasks:
- IMS, Flag: 1, Bitmask: 0001
- SMS over IMS, Flag: 2, Bitmask: 0010
- Voice over IMS, Flag: 4, Bitmask: 0100
Video over IMS, Flag: 8, Bitmask: 1000

## Error messages for reject codes



 

REJECT CODE EX TENDED ERROR MESSAGE SHORT ERROR MESSAGE

2 (The SIM card hasn't been activated
or has been deactivated)

SIM not set up MM#2 Invalid SIM

3 (The SIM card fails authentication or
one of the identity check procedures.
This can also happen due to a
duplication of the TMSI across different
MSCs.)

Can't verify SIM MM#3 Invalid SIM

6 (The device has been put on a block
list, such as when the phone has been
stolen or the IMEI is restricted.)

Phone not allowed MM#6 No service

## Values for MultivariantProvisionedSPN

NOTENOTE

MULTIVARIANT SETTING SET? SPN PROVISIONED?
MSISDN (LAST 4 DIGITS: 1234,
FOR EXAMPLE) PROVISIONED? DEFAULT SIM NAME

Yes Yes Yes MultivariantProvisionedSPN
1234 or
MultivariantProvisionedSPN
" "1234

Yes No No MultivariantProvisionedSPN
(up to 16 characters)

Yes Yes No MultivariantProvisionedSPN
(up to 16 characters)

Yes No Yes MultivariantProvisionedSPN
1234 or
MultivariantProvisionedSPN
" "1234

No Yes Yes If SPN string >= 12:
SPN1234
If SPN string < 12: SPN"
"1234

No No No SIM 1 or SIM 2

No Yes No SPN (up to 16 characters)

Set the MultivariantProvisionedSPN value to the name of the SPN or mobile operator.

The following table shows the scenarios supported by this customization:

In the Default SIM name column:

The " " in MultivariantProvisionedSPN" "1234 means that there is a space between the mobile operator name or SPN and
the last 4 digits of the MSISDN.
MultivariantProvisionedSPN means the value that you set for the MultivariantProvisionedSPN setting.
SIM 1 or SIM 2 is the default friendly name for the SIM in slot 1 or slot 2.



No No Yes SIM 1 or SIM 2

MULTIVARIANT SETTING SET? SPN PROVISIONED?
MSISDN (LAST 4 DIGITS: 1234,
FOR EXAMPLE) PROVISIONED? DEFAULT SIM NAME



    

      

Cellular (Windows Configuration Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

PerDevice

PerSimSettings

AccountExperienceURLAccountExperienceURL

AppIDAppID

BrandingIconBrandingIcon

BrandingIconPathBrandingIconPath

BrandingNameBrandingName

DataClassMappingTableDataClassMappingTable

NetworkBlockListNetworkBlockList

SignalBarMappingTableSignalBarMappingTable

Use to configure settings for cellular connections.

These settings are intended to be used only by manufacturers, mobile operators, and solution providers when configuring
devices, and are not intended for use by administrators in the enterprise.

See SignalBarMappingTable

To begin, enter a S IM integrated circuit card identifier (SimIccid), and click Add. In the Customizations pane,
select the SimIccid that you just entered and configure the following settings for it.

Enter the URL for the mobile operator's web page.

Enter the AppID for the mobile operator's app in Microsoft Store.

Browse to and select an .ico file.

Enter the destination path for the BrandingIcon .ico file.

Enter the service provider name for the mobile operator.

Enter a customized string for the appropriate data class.

Enter a comma-separated list of mobile country code (MCC) and mobile network code (MCC) pairs (MCC:MNC).

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-cellular.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/desktop/api/mbnapi/ne-mbnapi-mbn_data_class


NOTENOTE

SIMBlockListSIMBlockList

UseBrandingNameOnRoamingUseBrandingNameOnRoaming

SignalBarMappingTable can be configured per device or per sim.

Use the SignalBarMappingTable settings to customize the number of bars displayed based on signal strength.
Set a signal strength minimum for each bar number.

1. Expand SignalBarMappingTable, select a bar number in SignalForBars, and select Add.
2. Select the signal bar number in Available customizations, and enter a minimum signal strength value,

between 0 and 31.

Enter a comma-separated list of mobile country code (MCC) and mobile network code (MCC) pairs (MCC:MNC).

Select an option for displaying the BrandingName when the device is roaming.



 

 

Certificates (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All setting groups X X X X X

CACertificates

ClientCertificates

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

CertificatePassword

CertificatePath Adds the selected certificate to the
Personal store on the target device.

ExportCertificate True or false Set to True to allow certificate export.

Use to deploy Root Certificate Authority (CA) certificates to devices. The following list describes the purpose of
each setting group.

In CACertificates, you specify a certificate that will be added to the Intermediate CA store on the target device.
In ClientCertificates, you specify a certificate that will be added to the Personal store on the target device, and
provide (password, keylocation), (and configure whether the certificate can be exported).
In RootCertificates, you specify a certificate that will be added to the Trusted Root CA store on the target device.
In TrustedPeopleCertificates, you specify a certificate that will be added to the Trusted People store on the target
device.
In TrustedProvisioners, you specify a certificate which allows devices to automatically trust packages from the
specified publisher.

1. In Available customizations, select CACertificates, enter a friendly name for the certificate, and then click
Add.

2. In Available customizations, select the name that you just created.
3. In CertificatePath, browse to or enter the path to the certificate.

1. In Available customizations, select ClientCertificates, enter a friendly name for the certificate, and then click
Add.

2. In Available customizations, select the name that you just created. The following table describes the settings
you can configure. Settings in bold are required.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-certificates.md


 

 

 

KeyLocation - TPM only
- TPM with software fallback
- Software only

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

RootCertificates

TrustedPeopleCertificates

TrustedProvisioners

Related topics

1. In Available customizations, select RootCertificates, enter a friendly name for the certificate, and then click
Add.

2. In Available customizations, select the name that you just created.
3. In CertificatePath, browse to or enter the path to the certificate.

1. In Available customizations, select TrustedPeopleCertificates, enter a friendly name for the certificate, and
then click Add.

2. In Available customizations, select the name that you just created.
3. In TrustedCertificate, browse to or enter the path to the certificate.

1. In Available customizations, select TrustedPprovisioners, enter a CertificateHash, and then click Add.
2. In Available customizations, select the name that you just created.
3. In TrustedProvisioner, browse to or enter the path to the certificate.

RootCATrustedCertficates configuration service provider (CSP)

https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/rootcacertificates-csp
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Applies to

SETTINGS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

CleanPCRetaining
UserData

X

CleanPCWithout
RetainingUserDat
a

X

Related topics

Use to remove user-installed and pre-installed applications, with the option to persist user data.

For each setting, the options are Enable and Not configured.

CleanPC configuration service provider (CSP)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-cleanpc.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/cleanpc-csp
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Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X X X

Cellular

EnterpriseAPN

General

Policies

Proxies

Use to configure settings related to various types of phone connections.

For each setting group:

1. In Available customizations, select the setting group (such as Cellular), enter a friendly name for the
connection, and then click Add.

2. In Available customizations, select the name that you just created.

See CM_CellularEntries configuration service provider (CSP) for settings and values.

See Configure cellular settings for tablets and PCs and EnterpriseAPN CSP for settings and values.

Use General > DataRoam to set the default value for the Default roaming options option in the Settings >
cellular + SIM area on the device. Select between DoNotRoam, DomesticRoaming, or
InternationalRoaming.

See CMPolicy CSP for settings and values.

See CM_ProxyEntries CSP for settings and values.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-connections.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/cm-cellularentries-csp
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/configuration/provisioning-apn
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/enterpriseapn-csp
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/cmpolicy-csp
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/cm-proxyentries-csp
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Applies to
SETTING GROUPS DESKTOP EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

Email X X X

Exchange X X X

KnownAccounts X X X

VPN X X X X

WiFiSense X X X

WLAN X X X X

Email

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AccountType Select between Normal email and Visual voice mail

AuthForOutgoingMail Set to True if the outgoing server requires authentication

Domain Enter the domain for the account

HaveAlternateCredentialsForSMTP Specify whether the user's alternate SMTP account is enabled. If
enabled, configure the SMTPDomain, SMTPName, and
SMTPPassword settings

InboxUpdateFrequency Specify the time between email send/receive updates, in minutes.
Available values are:
- Manual update
- Every 2 hours
- Every 15 minutes
- Every 30 minutes
- Every hour

IncomingMailServerName Enter the name of the messaging service's incoming email server

OutgoingServerName Enter the name of the messaging service's outgoing mail server

Use to configure profiles that a user will connect with, such as an email account or VPN profile.

Specify an email account to be automatically set up on the device.

1. In Available customizations, select Email, enter a friendly name for the account, and then click Add.
2. In Available customizations, select the name that you just created. The following table describes the settings you can

configure for each account. Settings in bold are required.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-connectivityprofiles.md


 

Password Enter the password for the account

ReplyAddress Enter the reply address for the account

SenderName Enter the name of the sender for the account

ServiceName Enter the name of the email service

ServiceType Select IMAP4 or POP3 for service type

SMTPDomain Enter the domain name for the user's alternate SMTP account, if
HaveAlternateCredentialsForSMTP is enabled

SMTPName Enter the display name associated with the user's alternate SMTP
account, if HaveAlternateCredentialsForSMTP is enabled

SMTPPassword Enter the password for the user's alternate SMTP account, if
HaveAlternateCredentialsForSMTP is enabled

SSLIncoming Specify whether the incoming email server uses SSL

SSLOutgoing Specify whether the outgoing email server uses SSL

SyncOptions Specify how many days' worth of emails should be downloaded
from the server. Available values are:
- All mail
- Two weeks
- One month
- One week

UserName Enter the user name for the account

SETTING DESCRIPTION

Exchange

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AccountIcon Specify the location of the icon associated with the account.
The account icon can be used as a tile in the Start list or as an icon
in the applications list under Settings > Email & accounts. Some
icons are already provided on the device. The suggested icon for
POP/IMAP or generic ActiveSync accounts is at 
res://AccountSettingsSharedRes{ScreenResolution}!%s.genericmail.png

. The suggested icon for Exchange Accounts is at 
res://AccountSettingsSharedRes{ScreenResolution}!%s.office.outlook.png

. Custom icons can be added if desired.

AccountName Enter the name that refers to the account on the device

AccountType Select Exchange

Configure settings related to Exchange email server. These settings are related to the ActiveSync configuration service
provider (CSP).

1. In Available customizations, select Exchange, enter a name for the account, and then click Add. A globally unique
identifier (GUID) is generated for the account.

2. In Available customizations, select the GUID that you just created. The following table describes the settings you can
configure. Settings in bold are required.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/activesync-csp


 

DiagnosticLogging Select whether to disable logging, enable basic logging, or enable
advanced logging

Domain Enter the domain name of the Exchange server

EmailAddress Enter the email address associated with the Exchange ActiveSync
account.

MailAgeFilter Specify the time window used for syncing email items to the device.
Available values are:
- All email is synced
- Only email up to three days old is synced
-Email up to a week old is synced (default)
- Email up to two weeks old is synced
- Email up to a month old is synced

Password Enter the password for the account

Schedule Specify the time until the next sync is performed, in minutes.
Available values are:
- As items are received (default)
- Sync manually
- Every 15 minutes
- Every 30 minutes
- Every 60 minutes

ServerName Enter the server name used by the account

SyncCalendar_Enable Enable or disable calendar sync

SyncCalendar_Name If you enable calendar sync, enter Calendar

SyncContacts_Enable Enable or disable contacts sync

SyncContacts_Name If you enable contacts sync, enter Contacts

SyncEmail_Enable Enable or disable email sync

SyncEmail_Name If you enable email sync, enter Email

SyncTasks_Enable Enable or disable tasks sync

SyncTasks_Name If you enable tasks sync, enter Tasks

UserName Enter the user name for the account

UseSSL Specify whether to use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)

SETTING DESCRIPTION

KnownAccounts

SETTING DESCRIPTION

KnownAccountsOEM Enter the source or file location of the KnownAccountsOEM.xml file
on your development workstation.

Configure the settings to add additional email accounts.



  

  

OemFilePath Enter the name of the XML file that defines the new account to be
added. The name must be KnownAccountsOEM.xml.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

VPN

MTUMTU

SETTING DESCRIPTION

PPPProtocolType Select VPNPPPProtocolType

ProtocolType Select VPNProtocolType

TunnelMTU Enter the desired MTU size, between 1 and 1500

VPNVPN

SETTING DESCRIPTION

ProfileType Choose between Native and Third Party

AlwaysOn Set to True to automatically connect the VPN at sign-in

ByPassForLocal When set to True, requests to local resources on the same Wi-Fi
neetwork as the VPN client can bypass VPN

DnsSuffix Enter one or more comma-separated DNS suffixes. The first suffix
listed is usedas the primary connection-specific DNS suffix for the
VPN interface. The list is added to the SuffixSearchList.

LockDown When set to True:
- Profile automatically becomes an "always on" profile
- VPN cannot be disconnected
-If the profile is not connected, the user has no network
connectivity
- No other profiles can be connected or modified

Proxy Configure to Automatic or Manual

ProxyAutoConfigUrl When Proxy is set to Automatic, enter the URL to automatically
retrieve the proxy settings

ProxyServer When Proxy is set to Manual, enter the proxy server address as a
fully qualified hostname or enter IP address:Port

RememberCredentials Select whether credentials should be cached

TrustedNetworkDetection Enter a comma-separated string to identify the trusted network.
VPN will not connect automatically when the user is on their
corporate wireless network where protected resources are directly
accessible to the device.

Configure settings to change the default maximum transmission unit (MTU) size settings for Point-to-Point Protocol (PPP)
connections or for virtual private network (VPN) connections, or to create a VPN profile.

1. In Available customizations, select VPNSetting, enter a friendly name for the account, and then click Add.
2. In Available customizations, select the name that you just created. The following table describes the settings you can

configure. Settings in bold are required.



 

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AuthenticationUserMethod When you set NativeProtocolType to IKEv2, choose between
EAP and MSChapv2.

EAPConfiguration When you set AuthenticationUserMethod to EAP, enter the
HTML-encoded XML to configure EAP. For more information, see
EAP configuration.

NativeProtocolType Choose between PPTP, L2TP, IKEv2, and Automatic.

RoutingPolicyType Choose between SplitTunnel, in which traffic can go over any
interface as determined by the networking stack, and ForceTunnel,
in which all IP traffic must go over the VPN interface.

Server Enter the public or routable IP address or DNS name for the VPN
gateway. It can point to the exteranl IP of a gateway or a virtual IP
for a server farm.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

PluginProfileCustomConfiguration Enter HTML-encoded XML for SSL-VPN plug-in specific
configuration, including authentication information that is deployed
to the device to make it available for SSL-VPN plug-ins. Contact the
plug-in provider for format and other details. Most plug-ins can
also configure values based on the server negotiations as well as
defaults.

PluginProfilePackageFamilyName Choose between Pulse Secure VPN, F5 VPN Client, and
SonicWALL Mobile Connect.

PluginProfileServerUrlList Enter a comma-separated list of servers in URL, hostname, or IP
format.

WiFiSense

ConfigConfig

SETTING DESCRIPTION

WiFiSharingFacebookInitial Enable or disable sharing of Wi-Fi networks with Facebook contacts

WiFiSharingOutlookInitial Enable or disable sharing of Wi-Fi networks with Outlook contacts

WiFiSharingSkypeInitial Enable or disable sharing of Wi-Fi networks with Skype contacts

FirstBootFirstBoot

SETTING DESCRIPTION

DefaultAutoConnectOpenState When enabled, the OOBE Wi-Fi Sense checkbox to automatically
connect to open networks will be checked.

When ProfileType is set to Native, the following additional settings are available.

When ProfileType is set to Third Party, the following additional settings are available.

Configure settings related to Wi-Fi Sense.

The Config settings are initial settings that can be overwritten when settings are pushed to the device by the cloud.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/eap-configuration


  

DefaultAutoConnectSharedState When enabled, the OOBE Wi-Fi Sense checkbox to share networks
with contacts will be checked.

WiFiSenseAllowed Enable or disable Wi-Fi Sense. Wi-Fi Sense features include auto-
connect to Wi-Fi hotspots and credential sharing.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

SystemCapabilitiesSystemCapabilities

SETTING DESCRIPTION

CoexistenceSupport Specify the type of co-existence that's supported on the device:
- Both: Both Wi-Fi and Bluetooth work at the same performance
level during co-existence
- Wi-Fi reduced: On a 2X2 system, Wi-Fi performance is reduced
to 1X1 level
- Bluetooth centered: When co-existing, Bluetooth has priority
and restricts Wi-Fi performance
- One: Either Wi-Fi or Bluetooth will stop working

NumAntennaConnected Enter the number of antennas that are connected to the WLAN
radio

SimultaneousMultiChannelSupported Enter the maximum number of channels that the Wi-Fi device can
simultaneously operate on. For example, you can use this to specify
support for Station mode and Wi-Fi Direct GO on separate
channels simultaneously.

WLANFunctionLevelDeviceResetSupported Select whether the device supports functional level device reset
(FLDR). The FLDR feature in the OS checks this system capability
exclusively to determine if it can run.

WLANPlatformLevelDeviceResetSupported Select whether the device supports platform level device reset
(PLDR). The PLDR feature in the OS checks this system capability
exclusively to determine if it can run.

WLAN

ProfilesProfiles

WLANXmlSettingsWLANXmlSettings

SETTINGS DESCRIPTION

You can use these settings to configure system capabilities for Wi-Fi adapters, which is a new functionality in Windows 10.
These system capabilities are added at image time to ensure that the information is at its most accurate. The capabilities
allow the OS to have a better understanding of the underlying hardware that it's running on. Diagnostic data is generated
by the system to provide data that can be used to diagnose both software and hardware issues.

Configure settings for wireless connectivity.

To add a profile

1. Create the wireless profile XML.
2. In WLAN > Profiles, browse to and select the profile XML file.
3. Click Add.

Enter a SSID, click Add, and then configure the following settings for the SSID.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/desktop/aa369853.aspx


ProxyServerPort (Optional) Specify the configuration of the network proxy as
host:port. A proxy server host and port can be specified per
connection for Windows 10 for mobile devices. The host can be
server name, FQDN, or SLN or IPv4 or IPv6 address. This proxy
configuration is only supported in Windows 10 for mobile devices.
Using this configuration in Windows 10 for desktop editions will
result in failure.

AutoConnect (Optional) Select True or false to specify whether to automatically
connect to WLAN.

HiddenNetwork (Optional) Select True or false to specify whether the network is
hidden.

SecurityType Choose between Open, WEP, and WPA2-Personal. 
If you select WEP or WPA2-Personal, enter the SecurityKey
required by the WLAN.

SETTINGS DESCRIPTION
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Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

CountryCodeFor
ExtendedCapabili
tyPrompts

X X X

Use to configure a setting that partners must customize to ship Windows devices to specific countries/regions.

You can set the CountryCodeForExtendedCapabilityPrompts setting for China to enable additional capability
prompts when apps use privacy-sensitive features (such as Contacts or Microphone).

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-countryandregion.md
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All settings X

Do not use. Instead, use the Personalization settings.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-desktopbackgroundandcolors.md
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Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

EnableDeveloper
Mode

X

AuthenticationM
ode

X

## DeveloperSetupSettings: EnableDeveloperMode

## WindowsDevicePortalSettings: Authentication Mode

Related topics

Use to unlock developer mode on HoloLens devices and configure authentication to Windows Device Portal.

When this setting is configured as True, the device is unlocked for developer functionality.

When AuthenticationMode is set to Basic Auth, enter a user name and password to enable the device to connect
to and authenticate with the Windows Device Portal.

Device Portal for HoloLens

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-developersetup.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/uwp/debug-test-perf/device-portal-hololens
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Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

DeviceForm X X X

DEVICE FORM DESCRIPTION

Phone A typical smartphone combines cellular connectivity, a touch
screen, rechargeable power source, and other components
into a single chassis.

LargeScreen Microsoft Surface Hub

HMD (Head-mounted display) A holographic computer that is
completely untethered - no wires, phones, or connection to a
PC needed.

IndustryHandheld A device screen less than 7” diagonal designed for industrial
solutions. May or may not have a cellular stack.

IndustryTablet A device with an integrated screen greater than 7” diagonal
and no attached keyboard designed for industrial solutions as
opposed to consumer personal computer. May or may not
have a cellular stack.

Banking A machine at a bank branch or another location that enables
customers to perform basic banking activities including
withdrawing money and checking one's bank balance.

Use to identify the form factor of the device.

Specifies the device form factor running Windows 10. Generally, the device form is set by the original equipment
manufacturer (OEM), however you might want to change the device form based on its usage in your organization.

DeviceForm supports the following features or components:

Cortana and Bing use the DeviceForm value to determine the accuracy of specific signals, such as location (GPS
versus Wi-Fi versus reverse IP address lookup).
Windows 10 features, such as Bluetooth and camera, may require DeviceForm to be accurately configured for
full functionality.

Select the appropriate form from the dropdown menu.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-deviceformfactor.md


BuildingAutomation A controller for industrial environments that can include the
scheduling and automatic operation of certain systems such
as conferencing, heating and air conditioning, and lighting.

DigitalSignage A computer or playback device that's connected to a large
digital screen and displays video or multimedia content for
informational or advertising purposes.

Gaming A device that's used for playing a game. It can be mechanical,
electronic, or electromechanical equipment.

HomeAutomation A controller that can include the scheduling and automatic
operation of certain systems including heating and air
conditioning, security, and lighting.

Industrial Automation Computers that are used to automate manufacturing systems
such as controlling an assembly line where each station is
occupied by industrial robots.

Tablet A device with an integrated screen that's less than 18". It
combines a touch screen, rechargeable power source, and
other components into a single chassis with an optional
attachable keyboard.

Kiosk An unattended structure that can include a keyboard and
touch screen and provides a user interface to display
interactive information and allow users to get more
information.

MakerBoard A low-cost and compact development board that's used for
prototyping any number IoT-related things.

Medical Devices built specifically to provide medical staff with
information about the health and well-being of a patient.

Networking A device or software that determines where messages,
packets, and other signals will go next.

POS (Point of Service) An electronic cash register or self-service
checkout.

Printing A printer, copy machine, or a combination of both.

ThinClient A device that connects to a server to perform computing
tasks as opposed to running apps locally.

Toy A device used solely for enjoyment or entertainment.

Vending A machine that dispenses items in exchange for payment in
the form of coin, currency, or credit/debit card.

IndustryOther A device that doesn't fit into any of the previous categories.

DEVICE FORM DESCRIPTION



Desktop A desktop PC form factor traditional comes in an upright
tower or small desktop chassis and does not have an
integrated screen.

Notebook A notebook is a portable clamshell device with an attached
keyboard that cannot be removed.

Convertible A convertible device is an evolution of the traditional
notebook where the keyboard can be swiveled, rotated or
flipped, but not completely removed. It is a blend between a
traditional notebook and tablet, also called a 2-in-1.

Detachable A detachable device is an evolution of the traditional
notebook where the keyboard can be completely removed. It
is a blend between a traditional notebook and tablet, also
called a 2-in-1.

AIO An All-in-One (AIO) device is an evolution of the traditional
desktop with an attached display.

Stick A device that turns your TV into a Windows computer. Plug
the stick into the HDMI slot on the TV and connect a USB or
Bluetooth keyboard or mouse.

Puck A small-size PC that users can use to plug in a monitor and
keyboard.

DEVICE FORM DESCRIPTION
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
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EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

PhoneMobileOperatorDisplayName

PhoneMobileOperatorName

PhoneOEMSupportLink

PhoneSupportLink

Use to configure settings for DeviceInfo.

These settings are intended to be used only by manufacturers, mobile operators, and solution providers when configuring
devices, and are not intended for use by administrators in the enterprise.

Enter a friendly name for the mobile operator. This string is displayed in the support section of the Settings >
About screen and in the ringtone list.

This setting is used for targeting phone updates. It must contain a code specified by Microsoft that corresponds to
the mobile operator. These codes are provided in Registry values for mobile operator IDs. For open market phones,
in which the mobile operator is not known, use the codes in Registry values for carrier-unlocked phones instead.

This string is not visible to the user.

This setting must not be changed over time even if the user switches SIMs or mobile operators, as updates are
always targeted based on the first mobile operator associated with the phone.

The PhoneManufacturer, PhoneManufacturerModelName, and PhoneMobileOperatorName should create a
unique Phone-Operator-Pairing (POP).

This should be a functional link that starts with http://. The link should be a URL that redirects to the mobile
version of the web page. The content in the webpage should reflow to the screen width. This can be achieved by
adding the CSS Tag "@-ms-viewport { width: device-width; }" .

The default is an empty string (""), which means that a support link will not be displayed to the user.

This setting varies by OEM.

This should be a functional link that starts with http://. The link should be a URL that redirects to the mobile

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-deviceinfo.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn772250.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn772248.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt138328.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt138336.aspx


PhoneSupportPhoneNumber

version of the web page. The content in the webpage should reflow to the screen width. This can be achieved by
adding the CSS Tag "@-ms-viewport { width: device-width; }" .

The default is an empty string (""), which means that a support link will not be displayed to the user.

This setting varies by OEM.

Use to specify the OEM or mobile operator's support contact phone number. The country code is not required.
This string is displayed in the About screen in Settings. This setting also corresponds to the Genuine Windows
Phone Certificates (GWPC) support number.
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Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
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Accounts X X X

PGList X X X

Policies X X X

TrustedProvisioni
ngSource

X X X

Accounts

SETTING DESCRIPTION

Address Enter the OMA DM server address

AddressType Choose between IPv4 and URI for the type of OMA DM
server address. The default value of URI specifies that the
OMA DM account address is a URI address. A value of IPv4
specifies that the OMA DM account address is an IP address.

AppID Select w7

Use to configure device management settings.

1. In Available customizations, select Accounts, enter a friendly name for the account, and then click Add.
2. In Available customizations, select the account that you just created. The following table describes the

settings you can configure. Settings in bold are required.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-devicemanagement.md


Authentication > Credentials 1. Select a credentials level (CLCRED or SRVCRED). A value of
CLCRED indicates that the credentials client will authenticate
itself to the OMA DM server at the OMA DM protocol level. A
value of SRVCRED indicates that the credentials server will
authenticate itself to the OMA DM Client at the OMA DM
protocol level. 
2. In Available customizations, select the level.
3. For Data, enter the authentication nonce as a Base64
encoded string.
4. For Level, select CLCRED or SRVCRED.
5. For Name, enter the authentication name.
6. For Secret, enter the password or secret used for
authentication.
7. For Type, select between Basic, Digest, and HMAC. For
CLCRED, the supported values are BASIC and DIGEST. For
SRVCRED, the supported value is DIGEST.

AuthenticationPreference Select between Basic, Digest, and HMAC

BackCompatRetryDisabled Specify whether to retry resending a package with an older
protocol version (for example, 1.1) in the SyncHdr on
subsequent attempts (not including the first time). The default
value of "FALSE" indicates that backward-compatible retries
are enabled. A value of "TRUE" indicates that backward-
compatible retries are disabled.

ConnectionRetries Enter a number to specify how many retries the DM client
performs when there are Connection Manager-level or
wininet-level errors. The default value is 3 .

CRLCheck Specify whether a CRL Check should be performed. Allows
connection to the DM server to check the Certificate
Revocation List (CRL). Set to True to enable SSL revocation.

DefaultEncoding Select whether the OMA DM client will use WBXML or XML
for the DM package when communicating with the server

DisableOnRoaming Specify whether the client will connect while cellular roaming

InitialBackOffTime Specify the initial amount of time (in milliseconds) that the DM
client waits before attempting a connection retry

InitiateSession Specify whether a session should be started with the MDM
server when the account is provisioned

MaxBackOffTime Specify the maximum number of milliseconds to wait before
attemption a connection retry

Name Enter a display name for the management server

Port Enter the OMA DM server port

PrefConRef Enter a URI to NAP management object or a connection GUID
used by the device Connection Manager

SETTING DESCRIPTION



 

 

ProtocolVersion Select between 1.1 and 1.2 for the OMA DM protocol version
that the server supports

Role Select between Enterprise and Mobile Operator for the role
mask that the DM session runs with when it communicates
with the server

ServerID Enter the OMA DM server's unique identifier for the current
OMA DM account

SSLClientCertSearchCriteria Specify the client certificate search criteria, by subject attribute
and certificate stores. For details, see DMAcc configuration
service provider (CSP).

UseHardwareDeviceID Specify whether to use the hardware ID for the
./DevInfo/DevID parameter in the DM account to identify the
device

UseNonceResync Specify whether the OMA DM client should use the nonce
resynchronization procedure if the server trigger notification
fails authentication

SETTING DESCRIPTION

PGList

SETTING DESCRIPTION

Address Enter the address of the physical proxy

AddressType Select between E164, IPV4, and IPV^ for the format and
protocol of the PXADDR element for a physical proxy

MatchedNapID Enter a string that defines the SMS bearer. This string must
match the NAPID exactly. The value must contains MVID
macro if it is an IPv4 PXADDRTYPE.

PushEnabled Select whether push operations are enabled

Trust Specify whether or not the physical proxies in this logical proxy
are privileged

Policies

1. In Available customizations, select PGList, enter a LogicalProxyName, and then click Add.
2. In Available customizations, select the LogicalProxyName that you just created, and then select

PhysicalProxies.
3. Enter a PhysicalProxyName, and then click Add. The following table describes the settings you can configure

for the physical proxy and for Trust.

The following table describes the settings you can configure for Policies.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/dmacc-csp


SETTING DESCRIPTION

MMS > MMSMessageRoles Select between SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG,
SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURCE, and
SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG_OR_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURC
E. If a message contains at least one of the roles in the
selected role mask, then the message is processed.

OMACP > NetwpinRoles (Window 10, version 1709 and earlier only) Select a policy role
to specify whether OMA network PIN-signed messages will be
accepted. OMA Client Provisioning Network PIN policy
determines whether the OMA network PIN signed message
will be accepted. The message's role mask and the policy's role
mask are combined using the AND operator. If the result is
non-zero, then the message is accepted.
Available roles are: SECROLE_OPERATOR_TIPS,
SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG,
SECROLE_OPERATOR_TPS_OR_SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG,
SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURCE,
SECROLE_OPERATOR_TPS_OR_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOU
RCE,
SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG_OR_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURC
E, and
SECROLE_OPERATOR_TPS_OR_SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG_OR
_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURCE.

Note IMSI-based NETWPIN and USERNETWPIN may not
work for dual SIM phones. The OMA-CP authentication
provider only uses the IMSI from executor 0 (the current,
active data SIM) when hashing these messages. OMA-CP
payloads targeting executor 1 are rejected by the phone. For
more information about executors, see Dual SIM.

OMACP > UsernetwpinRoles (Window 10, version 1709 and earlier only) Select a policy role
to specify whether the OMA user network PIN-signed
message will be accepted. The message's role mask and the
policy's role mask are combined using the AND operator. If the
result is non-zero, then the message is accepted.
Available roles are: SECROLE_OPERATOR_TIPS,
SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG,
SECROLE_OPERATOR_TPS_OR_SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG,
SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURCE,
SECROLE_OPERATOR_TPS_OR_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOU
RCE,
SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG_OR_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURC
E, and
SECROLE_OPERATOR_TPS_OR_SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG_OR
_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURCE.

Note IMSI-based NETWPIN and USERNETWPIN may not
work for dual SIM phones. The OMA-CP authentication
provider only uses the IMSI from executor 0 (the current,
active data SIM) when hashing these messages. OMA-CP
payloads targeting executor 1 are rejected by the phone. For
more information about executors, see Dual SIM.



 

OMACP > UserpinRoles (Window 10, version 1709 and earlier only) Select a policy role
to specify whether the OMA user PIN or user MAC signed
message will be accepted. OMA Client Provisioning User PIN
policy determines whether the OMA user PIN or user MAC
signed message will be accepted. The message's role mask and
the policy's role mask are combined using the AND operator. If
the result is non-zero, then the message is accepted.
Available roles are: SECROLE_OPERATOR_TIPS,
SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG,
SECROLE_OPERATOR_TPS_OR_SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG,
SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURCE,
SECROLE_OPERATOR_TPS_OR_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOU
RCE,
SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG_OR_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURC
E, and
SECROLE_OPERATOR_TPS_OR_SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG_OR
_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURCE.

SISL > ServiceIndicationRoles Specify the security roles that can accept SI messages. Service
Indication (SI) Message policy indicates whether SI messages
are accepted by specifying the security roles that can accept SI
messages. An SI message is sent to the phone to notify users
of new services, service updates, and provisioning services.
Available roles are: SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG,
SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURCE, and
SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG_OR_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURC
E.

SISL > ServiceLoadingRoles Specify the security roles that can accept SL messages. Service
Loading (SL) Message policy indicates whether SL messages
are accepted by specifying the security roles that can accept
SL messages. An SL message downloads new services or
provisioning XML to the phone.
Available roles are: SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG,
SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURCE, and
SECROLE_KNOWN_PPG_OR_SECROLE_ANY_PUSH_SOURC
E.

WSP > WSPPushAllowed Indicates whether Wireless Session Protocol (WSP)
notifications from the WAP stack are routed.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

TrustedProvisioningSource

Related topics

In PROVURL, enter the URL for a Trusted Provisioning Server (TPS).

DMAcc configuration service provider (CSP)
PXLOGICAL CSP

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/dmacc-csp
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/pxlogical-csp


DeviceUpdateCenter (Windows Configuration
Designer reference)
5/21/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

Do not use DeviceUpdateCenter settings at this time.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-deviceupdatecenter.md


DMClient (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

UpdateManagem
entServiceAddres
s

X X X X

Related topics

Use to specify enterprise-specific mobile device management configuration setting.

For the UpdateManagementServiceAddress setting, enter a list of servers. The first server in the semi-colon
delimited list is the server that will be used to instantiate MDM sessions.

DMClient configuration service provider (CSP)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-dmclient.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/dmclient-csp


 

 

 

EditionUpgrade (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

ChangeProductK
ey

X X

UpgradeEditionW
ithLicense

X X X

UpgradeEditionW
ithProductKey

X X

ChangeProductKey

UpgradeEditionWithLicense

UpgradeEditionWithProductKey

Related topics

Use to upgrade the edition of Windows 10 on the device. Learn about Windows 10 edition upgrades.

Enter a product key, which will be used to update the existing product key on the device.

Browse to and select a license XML file for the edition upgrade.

Enter a product key for an edition upgrade of Windows 10 devices.

If a product key is entered in a provisioning package and the user begins installation of the package, a notification
is shown to the user that their system will restart to complete the package installation. Upon explicit consent from
the user to proceed, the package continues installation and changepk.exe runs using the product key. The user will
receive a reminder notification 30 seconds before the automatic restart.

After the device restarts, the edition upgrade process completes. The user will receive a notification of the
successful upgrade.

WindowsLicensing configuration service provider (CSP)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-editionupgrade.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/deployment/upgrade/windows-10-edition-upgrades
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/windowslicensing-csp


EmbeddedLockdownProfiles (Windows Configuration
Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AssignedAccessX
ml

X

Related topics

Use to apply an XML configuration to a mobile device that locks down the device, configures custom layouts, and
define multiple roles.

1. Create a lockdown XML file, either by using the Lockdown Designer app or manually.
2. In the AssignedAccessXml setting, browse to and select the lockdown XML file that you created.

EnterpriseAssignedAccess configuration service provider (CSP)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-embeddedlockdownprofiles.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/enterpriseassignedaccess-csp


FirewallConfiguration (Windows Configuration
Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

EnableAllJoynOn
PublicNetwork

X

Related topics

Use to enable AllJoyn router to work on public networks.

Set to True or False.

AllJoyn

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-firewallconfiguration.md
https://developer.microsoft.com/windows/iot/docs/alljoyn


FirstExperience (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

SETTING DESCRIPTION

PreferredRegion Enter the geographical location identifier for the region.

PreferredTimezone Enter the timezone. Microsoft Time Zone Index Values

SkipCalibration Initial setup of HoloLens includes a calibration step. Set to
True to skip calibration.

SkipTraining Initial setup of HoloLens includes training on how to perform
the gestures to operate HoloLens. Set to True to skip training.

SkipWifi Set to True to skip connecting to a Wi-Fi network.

Note: HoloLens requires a Wi-Fi connection during setup to
verify the account. To skip the Wi-Fi connection page during
setup, your provisioning package must provide the network
configuration. You can configure the network configuration in
the HoloLens wizard and then switch to the advanced editor
to configure FirstExperience settings, or in advanced
settings, configure a WLAN connectivity profile.

Use these settings to configure the out-of-box experience (OOBE) to set up HoloLens.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-firstexperience.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/desktop/dd374073.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/ms912391.aspx
https://docs.microsoft.com/hololens/hololens-setup
https://docs.microsoft.com/hololens/hololens-provisioning#create-a-provisioning-package-for-hololens-using-the-hololens-wizard


Folders (Windows Configuration Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

PublicDocuments X X X

Use to add files to the device.

Browse to and select a file or files that will be included in the provisioning package and added to the public profile
documents folder on the target device. You can use the Relative path to directory on target device field to
create a new folder within the public profile documents folder.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-folders.md


HotSpot (Windows Configuration Designer reference)
6/12/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Do not use. Enterprise admins who want to configure settings for mobile hotspots should use Policies > Wifi.
Mobile operators should use the Country and Operator Settings Asset (COSA) format.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-hotspot.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/drivers/mobilebroadband/cosa-overview


InitialSetup (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

DeviceName X

Use to set the name of the Windows mobile device.

In DeviceName, enter a name for the device. If DeviceName is set to an asterisk (*) or is an empty string, a
random device name will be generated.

DeviceName is a string with a maximum length of 15 bytes of content:

DeviceName can use ASCII characters (1 byte each) and/or multi-byte characters such as Kanji, so long as you
do not exceed 15 bytes of content.
DeviceName cannot use spaces or any of the following characters: { | } ~ [ \ ] ^ ' : ; < = > ? @ ! " # $ % ` ( ) + / .
, * &, or contain any spaces.
DeviceName cannot use some non-standard characters, such as emoji.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-initialsetup.md


 

InternetExplorer (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
6/26/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

CustomHTTPHea
ders

X

CustomUserAgen
tString

X

DataSaving >
BrowseDataSaver

X

DataSaving >
ShowPicturesAut
omatically

X

FirstRunURL X

CustomHTTPHeaders

Use to configure settings related to Internet Explorer.

Configure Microsoft Edge to send custom HTTP headers. These will be sent in addition to the default HTTP
headers with all HTTP and HTTPS requests. The header is the portion of the HTTP request that defines the form of
the message.

A maximum of 16 custom headers can be defined.
Custom headers cannot be used to modify the user agent string.
Each header must be no more than 1 KB in length.

The following header names are reserved and must not be overwritten:

Accept
Accept-Charset
Accept-Encoding
Authorization
Expect
Host
If-Match
If-Modified-Since
If-None-Match
If-Range
If-Unmodified-Since

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-internetexplorer.md


 

 

 

 

CustomUserAgentString

BrowseDataSaver

ShowPicturesAutomatically

FirstRunURL

Max-Forwards
Proxy-Authorization
Range
Referer
TE
USER-AGENT
X-WAP-PROFILE

1. In Available customizations, select CustomHTTPHeaders, enter a name, and then click Add.
2. In Available customizations, select the name that you just created.
3. Enter the custom header.

The user agent string indicates which browser you are using, its version number, and details about your system,
such as operating system and version. A web server can use this information to provide content that is tailored for
your specific browser and phone.

The user agent string for the browser cannot be modified. By default, the string has the following format:

Mozilla/5.0 (Windows Phone 10.0; Android 4.2.1; <Manufacturer>; <Device>) AppleWebKit/537.36 (KHTML, like
Gecko) Chrome/42.0.2311.135 Mobile Safari/537.36 Edge/12.10166

<Manufacturer>  is automatically replaced with the OEM name. This is the same as the PhoneManufacturer
setting value that is set as part of the customization Phone metadata in DeviceTargetingInfo.
<Device>  is replaced with the device name or phone name. This is the same as the PhoneModelName setting

value that is set as part of the customization Phone metadata in DeviceTargetingInfo.

Limitations and restrictions:

The user agent string for the browser cannot be modified outside of the customizations listed above.
The user agent type registry setting cannot be modified or used to change the default browser view from
Mobile to Desktop.

Use to set the browser data saver default setting. True turns on the browser data saver feature.

Partners can configure the default setting for the browser data saver feature by turning the browser optimization
service (through the BrowserDataSaver setting) on or off.

Use to enable or disable whether the Show pictures automatically setting is available in Internet Explorer
advanced settings.

Use to set the home page that appears the first time that Microsoft Edge is opened. This page is only shown the
first time the browser is opened. After that, the browser displays either the most recently viewed page or an empty
page if the user has closed all tabs or opens a new tab.

Specify the FirstRunURL value with a valid link that starts with http://. It is recommended you use a forward link
that redirects the user to a localized page.



KioskBrowser (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
6/6/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

NOTENOTE

KIOSK BROWSER SETTINGS USE THIS SETTING TO

Blocked URL Exceptions Specify URLs that people can navigate to, even though the
URL is in your blocked URL list. You can use wildcards. 

For example, if you want people to be limited to 
contoso.com  only, you would add contoso.com  to blocked

URL exception list and then block all other URLs.

Blocked URLs Specify URLs that people can't navigate to. You can use
wildcards. 

If you want to limit people to a specific site, add https://*

to the blocked URL list, and then specify the site to be allowed
in the blocked URL exceptions list.

Default URL Specify the URL that Kiosk Browser will open with. Tip! Make
sure your blocked URLs don't include your default URL.

Enable Home Button Show a Home button in Kiosk Browser. Home will return the
browser to the default URL.

Enable Navigation Buttons Show forward and back buttons in Kiosk Browser.

Restart on Idle Time Specify when Kiosk Browser should restart in a fresh state
after an amount of idle time since the last user interaction.

Use KioskBrowser settings to configure Internet sharing.

To configure Kiosk Browser settings for desktop editions, go to Policies > KioskBrowser.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-kioskbrowser.md


IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
To configure multiple URLs for Blocked URL Exceptions or Blocked URLs in Windows Configuration Designer:

1. Create the provisioning package. When ready to export, close the project in Windows Configuration Designer.
2. Open the customizations.xml file in the project folder (e.g C:\Users\name\Documents\Windows Imaging and

Configuration Designer (WICD)\Project_18).
3. Insert the null character string in between each URL (e.g www.bing.com &#xF000; www.contoso.com).
4. Save the XML file.
5. Open the project again in Windows Configuration Designer.
6. Export the package. Ensure you do not revisit the created policies under Kiosk Browser or else the null character will be

removed.



 

 

Licensing (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowWindowsEn
titlementReactiva
tion

X

DisallowKMSClien
tOnlineAVSValida
tion

X

AllowWindowsEntitlementReactivation

DisallowKMSClientOnlineAVSValidation

Use for settings related to Microsoft licensing programs.

Enable or disable Windows license reactivation.

Enable this setting to prevent the device from sending data to Microsoft regarding its activation state.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-licensing.md


 

Location (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

EnableLocation X

EnableLocation

Use Location settings to configure location services.

Use this setting to enable or disable location services for the device.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-location.md


 

 

 

Maps (Windows Configuration Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

ChinaVariantWin
10

X X X

UseExternalStora
ge

X X X

UseSmallerCache X X X

ChinaVariantWin10

UseExternalStorage

NOTENOTE

UseSmallerCache

Use for settings related to Maps.

Use ChinaVariantWin10 to specify that the Windows device is intended to ship in China. When set to True, maps
approved by the State Bureau of Surveying and Mapping in China are used, which are obtained from a server
located in China.

This customization may result in different maps, servers, or other configuration changes on the device.

Use to store map data on an SD card.

Map data is used by the Maps application and the map control for third-party applications. This data can be store
on an SD card, which provides the advantage of saving internal memory space for user data and allows the user to
download more offline map data. Microsoft recommends enabling the UseExternalStorage setting on devices
that have less than 8 GB of user storage and an SD card slot.

You can use UseExternalStorage whether or not you include an SD card with preloaded map data on the phone.
If set to True, the OS only allows the user to download offline maps when an SD card is present. If an SD card is
not present, users can still view and cache maps, but they will not be able to download a region of offline maps
until an SD card is inserted.

If set to False, map data will always be stored on the internal data partition of the device.

SD card performance can affect the quality of the Maps experience when maps are stored on the SD card. When an SD card
is used, Microsoft recommends that you test the Maps experience and the speed of map downloads with the specific SD card
part that will be used on retail phones to determine if performance is satisfactory.

Do not use.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-maps.md


Messaging (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
6/26/2019 • 18 minutes to read • Edit Online

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

NOTENOTE

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

GlobalSettings
DisplayCmasLifoDisplayCmasLifo

EnableCustomLineSetupDialogEnableCustomLineSetupDialog

ExtractPhoneNumbersInStrings"ExtractPhoneNumbersInStrings"

ShowSendingStatusShowSendingStatus

Use for settings related to Messaging and Commercial Mobile Alert System (CMAS).

These settings are intended to be used only by manufacturers, mobile operators, and solution providers when configuring
devices, and are not intended for use by administrators in the enterprise.

CMAS is now known as Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEA).

Use this setting to change the order in which CMAS alert messages are displayed, from the default first in/first out
(FIFO) message order to last in/first out (L IFO) message order.

If the phone receives at least one CMAS alert message which has not been acknowledged by the user, and another
CMAS alert message arrives on the phone, partners can configure the order in which the newly received alert
messages are displayed on the phone regardless of the service category of the alert. Users will not be able to
change the message order once it has been set.

If partners do not specify a value for this customization, the default FIFO display order is used. Users will be able
to acknowledge the messages in the reverse order they were received.

When configured as True, you set a L IFO message order. When configured as False, you set a FIFO message
order.

Enable this setting to allow custom line setup dialogs in the Messaging app.

Set as True to tag any 5-or-more digit number as a tappable phone number.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-messaging.md


NOTENOTE

VoicemailInterceptVoicemailIntercept

NOTENOTE

SETTING DESCRIPTION

SyncPrefix Specify a value for SyncPrefix that is greater than 3 characters
but less than 75 characters in length. For networks that
support it, this value can be the keyword for the SMS
notification.

SyncSender Specify a value for SyncSender that is greater than 3
characters but less than 75 characters in length. For networks
that support it, this value can be a short code of the mailbox
server that sends a standard SMS notification.

PerSimSettings

AllowMmsIfDataIsOffAllowMmsIfDataIsOff

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AllowMmsIfDataIsOff True allows MMS if data is off

AllowMmsIfDataIsOffSupported True shows the toggle for allowing MMS if data is turned off

AllowMmsIfDataIsOffWhileRoaming True allows MMS if data is off while roaming

AllowSelectAllContactsAllowSelectAllContacts

This setting is removed in Windows 10, version 1709.

Set ShowSendingStatus to True to display the sending status for SMS/MMS messages.

Partners can define a filter that intercepts an incoming SMS message and triggers visual voicemail
synchronization. The filtered message does not appear in the user’s conversation list.

A visual voicemail sync is triggered by an incoming SMS message if the following conditions are met:

The message sender value starts with the string specified in the SyncSender setting. The length of the
specified values must be greater than 3 characters but less than 75 characters.

The body of the message starts with the string specified in the SyncPrefix setting. The length of the specified
values must be greater than 3 characters but less than 75 characters.

Visual voicemail is configured and enabled. For more information, see Visual voicemail.

These settings are atomic, so both SyncSender and SyncPrefix must be set.

The SyncSender and SyncPrefix values vary for each mobile operator, so you must work with your mobile operators to obtain
the correct or required values.

Use to configure settings for each subscriber identification module (S IM) card. Enter the Integrated Circuit Card
Identifier (ICCID) for the SIM card, click Add, and then configure the folowing settings.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn790032.aspx


NOTENOTE

AllowSendingDeliveryReportAllowSendingDeliveryReport

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AllowSendingDeliveryReport True sets the Send MMS acknowledgment toggle to On

AllowSendingDeliveryReportIsSupported True shows the Send MMS acknowledgment toggle, and
False hides the toggle

AutomaticallyDownloadAutomaticallyDownload

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AutomaticallyDownload True sets the Automatically download MMS toggle to On

ShowAutomaticallyDownloadMMSToggle True shows the Automatically download MMS toggle, and
False hides the toggle

DefaultContentLocationUrlDefaultContentLocationUrl

NOTENOTE

ErrorCodeEnabledErrorCodeEnabled

NOTENOTE

This setting is removed in Windows 10, version 1709, and later.

Set to True to show the select all contacts/unselect all menu option to allow users to easily select multiple
recipients for an SMS or MMS message. This menu option provides users with an easier way to add multiple
recipients and may also meet a mandatory requirement for some mobile operator networks.

Windows 10 Mobile supports the following select multiple recipients features:

A multi-select chooser, which enables users to choose multiple contacts.
A select all contacts/unselect all menu option, which enables users to select or unselect all their contacts.
This option is not shown by default and must be enabled by the OEM.

Specify whether the phone automatically sends a receipt acknowledgment for MMS messages. Partners can
specify whether the phone automatically sends a receipt acknowledgment for MMS messages when they arrive,
and they can determine whether users can control the receipt acknowledgments by using the Send MMS
acknowledgment toggle in Messaging > settings. By default, this user setting is visible and turned on.

Specify whether MMS messages are automatically downloaded.

This setting is removed in Windows 10, version 1709.

For networks that require it, you can specify the default GET path within the MMSC to use when the GET URL is
missing from the WAP push MMS notification.

Set DefaultContentLocationUrl to specify the default GET path within the MMSC.

This setting is removed in Windows 10, version 1709.



EmergencyAlertOptionsEmergencyAlertOptions

SETTING DESCRIPTION

CmasAMBERAlertEnabled True enables the device to receive AMBER alerts

CmasExtremeAlertEnabled True enables the device to receive extreme alerts

CmasSevereAlertEnabled True enables the device to receive severe alerts

EmOperatorEnabled Select which Emergency Alerts Settings page is displayed from
dropdown menu

EtwsSoundEnabled Set to True to play Earthquake & Tsunami Warning System
(ETWS) sound during alert.

SevereAlertDependentOnExtremeAlert When set as True, the CMAS-Extreme alert option must be on
to modify CMAS-Severe alert option

GeneralGeneral

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AllowSelectAllContacts Set to True to show the select all contacts/unselect all
menu option to allow users to easily select multiple recipients
for an SMS or MMS message. This menu option provides
users with an easier way to add multiple recipients and may
also meet a mandatory requirement for some mobile operator
networks. Windows 10 Mobile supports the following select
multiple recipients features:
- A multi-select chooser, which enables users to choose
multiple contacts.
- A select all contacts/unselect all menu option, which
enables users to select or unselect all their contacts. This
option is not shown by default and must be enabled by the
OEM.

AllowSMStoSMTPAddress Allow SMS to SMTP address.

AssistedDialingMcc By setting AssistedDialingMcc and AssistedDialingMnc,
international assisted dialing will be enabled for SMS if the
user setting for international assisted dialing is enabled. Enter
the Mobile Country Code (MCC) to use for sending SMS.

AssistedDialingMnc By setting AssistedDialingMcc and AssistedDialingMnc,
international assisted dialing will be enabled for SMS if the
user setting for international assisted dialing is enabled. Enter
the Mobile Network Code (MNC) to use for sending SMS.

You can choose to display additional content in the conversation view when an SMS or MMS message fails to
send. This content includes a specific error code in decimal format that the user can report to technical support.
Common errors also include a friendly string to help the user self-diagnose and fix the problem.

Set to True to display the error message with an explanation of the problem and the decimal-format error codes.
When set to False, the full error message is not displayed.

Configure settings for CMAS alerts.



AssistedDialingPlusCodeSupportOverride For devices that support IMS over SMS, you can override
support for the assisted dialing plus (+) code for SMS by
setting AssistedDialingPlusCodeSupportOverride. If enabled,
the OS will not convert the plus (+) code to the proper
assisted number when the user turns on the dialing assist
option.

AutoRetryDownload You can configure the messaging app to automatically retry
downloading an MMS message if the initial download attempt
fails. When this customization is enabled, the download is
retried 3 times at 20-, 40-, and 60-second intervals.

BroadcastChannels You can specify one or more ports from which the device will
accept cellular broadcast messages. Set the BroadcastChannels
value to the port number(s) that can accept cellular broadcast
messages. If you specify the same port that Windows 10
Mobile already recognizes as an Emergency Alert port (a
CMAS or ETWS port number) and a cell broadcast message is
received on that port, the user will only receive the message
once. The message that is received will be displayed as an
Emergency Alert message.

ConvertLongSMStoMMS For networks that do support MMS and do not support
segmentation of SMS messages, you can specify an automatic
switch from SMS to MMS for long messages.

DefaultContentLocationUrl For networks that require it, you can specify the default GET
path within the MMSC to use when the GET URL is missing
from the WAP push MMS notification. Set
DefaultContentLocationUrl to specify the default GET path
within the MMSC.

EarthquakeMessageString To override the Primary Earthquake default message, specify
the EarthquakeMessageString setting value. This string will be
used regardless of what language is set on the device.

EarthquakeTsunamiMessageString To override the Primary Tsunami and Earthquake default
message, specify the EarthquakeTsunamiMessageString
setting value. This string will be used regardless of what
language is set on the device.

ErrorCodeEnabled You can choose to display additional content in the
conversation view when an SMS or MMS message fails to
send. This content includes a specific error code in decimal
format that the user can report to technical support.
Common errors also include a friendly string to help the user
self-diagnose and fix the problem. Set to True to display the
error message with an explanation of the problem and the
decimal-format error codes. When set to False, the full error
message is not displayed.

EtwsSoundFileName Set the value to the name of a sound file.

HideMediumSIPopups By default, when a service indication message is received with
a signal-medium or signal-high setting, the phone interrupts
and shows the user prompt for these messages. However, you
can hide the user prompts for signal-medium messages.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



ImsiAuthenticationToken Configure whether MMS messages include the IMSI in the
GET and POST header. Set ImsiAuthenticationToken to the
token used as the header for authentication. The string value
should match the IMSI provided by the UICC.

LimitRecipients Set the maximum number of recipients to which a single SMS
or MMS message can be sent. Enter a number between 1 and
500 to limit the maximum number of recipients.

MaxRetryCount You can specify the number of times that the phone can retry
sending the failed MMS message and photo before the user
receives a notification that the photo could not be sent.
Specify MaxRetryCount to specify the number of times the
MMS transport will attempt resending the MMS message.
This value has a maximum limit of 3.

MMSLimitAttachments You can specify the maximum number of attachments for
MMS messages, from 1 to 20. The default is 5.

NIInfoEnabled NIInfoEnabled

ProxyAuthorizationToken See Proxy authorization for MMS.

RetrySize For MMS messages that have photo attachments and that fail
to send, you can choose to automatically resize the photo and
attempt to resend the message. Specify the maximum size to
use to resize the photo in KB. Minimum is 0xA (10 KB).

SetCacheControlNoTransform When set, proxies and transcoders are instructed not to
change the HTTP header and the content should not be
modified. A value of 1 or 0x1 adds support for the HTTP
header Cache-Control No-Transform directive. When the
SetCacheControlNoTransform``Value is set to 0 or 0x0 or
when the setting is not set, the default HTTP header Cache-
Control No-Cache directive is used.

ShowRequiredMonthlyTest True enables devices to receive CMAS Required Monthly Test
(RMT) messages and have these show up on the device. False
disables devices from receiving CMAS RMT messages.

SIProtocols Additional supported service indication protocol name.

SmscPanelDisabled True disables the short message service center (SMSC) panel.

SMStoSMTPShortCode Use to configure SMS messages to be sent to email addresses
and phone numbers. 0  disables sending SMS messages to
SMTP addresses. 1  enables sending SMS messages to SMTP
addresses.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/proxy-authorization-for-mms


TargetVideoFormat You can specify the transcoding to use for video files sent as
attachments in MMS messages. Set TargetVideoFormat to one
of the following values to configure the default transcoding for
video files sent as attachments in MMS messages:
- 0 or 0x0 Sets the transcoding to H.264 + AAC + MP4. This
is the default set by the OS.
- 1 or 0x1 Sets the transcoding to H.264 + AAC + 3GP.
- 2 or 0x2 Sets the transcoding to H.263 + AMR.NB + 3GP.
- 3 or 0x3 Sets the transcoding to MPEG4 + AMR.NB + 3GP.

TsunamiMessageString To override the Primary Tsunami default message, specify the
TsunamiMessageString setting value. This string will be used
regardless of what language is set on the device.

UAProf You can specify a user agent profile to use on the phone for
MMS messages. The user agent profile XML file details a
phone’s hardware specifications and media capabilities so that
an MMS application server (MMSC) can return supported
optimized media content to the phone. The user agent profile
XML file is generally stored on the MMSC. There are two ways
to correlate a user agent profile with a given phone:
- You can take the user agent string of the phone that is sent
with MMS requests and use it as a hash to map to the user
agent profile on the MMSC. The user agent string cannot be
modified.
- Alternatively, you can directly set the URI of the user agent
profile on the phone.
Set UAProf to the full URI of your user agent profile file.
Optionally, you can also specify the custom user agent
property name for MMS that is sent in the header by setting
UAProfToken to either x-wap-profile  or profile .

UAProfToken You can specify a user agent profile to use on the phone for
MMS messages. The user agent profile XML file details a
phone’s hardware specifications and media capabilities so that
an MMS application server (MMSC) can return supported
optimized media content to the phone. The user agent profile
XML file is generally stored on the MMSC.

UseDefaultAddress By default, the MMS transport sends an acknowledgement to
the provisioned MMS application server (MMSC). However, on
some networks, the correct server to use is sent as a URL in
the MMS message. In that case, a registry key must be set, or
else the acknowledgement will not be received and the server
will continue to send duplicate messages. True enables some
networks to correctly acknowledge MMS messages. False
disables the feature.

UseInsertAddressToken Use insert address token or local raw address.

UserAgentString Set UserAgentString to the new user agent string for MMS in
its entirely. By default, this string has the format
WindowsPhoneMMS/MicrosoftMMSVersionNumber
WindowsPhoneOS/OSVersion-buildNumber OEM-
deviceName, in which the italicized text is replaced with the
appropriate values for the phone.

SETTING DESCRIPTION



UseUTF8ForUnspecifiedCharset Some incoming MMS messages may not specify a character
encoding. To properly decode MMS messages that do not
specify a character encoding, you can set UTF-8 to decode the
message.

WapPushTechnology For networks that require non-standard handling of single-
segment incoming MMS WAP Push notifications, you can
specify that MMS messages may have some of their content
truncated and that they may require special handling to
reconstruct truncated field values. 1  or 0x1  enables MMS
messages to have some of their content truncated. 0  or 
0x0  disables MMS messages from being truncated

SETTING DESCRIPTION

ImsiAuthenticationToken

NOTENOTE

LatAlertOptionsLatAlertOptions

MaxRetryCountMaxRetryCount

NOTENOTE

MMSGroupTextMMSGroupText

SETTING DESCRIPTION

MMSGroupText True enables group messages to multiple people sent as
MMS.

ShowMMSGroupTextUI True shows the toggle for group text in messaging settings.

ShowMmsGroupTextWarning True shows the warning that alerts users of possible
additional charges before sending a group text as MMS.

This setting is removed in Windows 10, version 1709.

Configure whether MMS messages include the IMSI in the GET and POST header.

Set ImsiAuthenticationToken to the token used as the header for authentication. The string value should match
the IMSI provided by the UICC.

Enable LatLocalAlertEnabled  to enable support for LAT-Alert Local Alerts for devices sold in Chile. For more
information, see Emergency notifications.

This setting is removed in Windows 10, version 1709.

You can specify the number of times that the phone can retry sending the failed MMS message and photo before
the user receives a notification that the photo could not be sent.

Specify MaxRetryCount to specify the number of times the MMS transport will attempt resending the MMS
message. This value has a maximum limit of 3.

Set options for group messages sent to multiple people.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/emergency-notifications


NIAlertOptionsNIAlertOptions

RcsOptionsRcsOptions

SETTING DESCRIPTION

RcsAllowLeaveClosedGroupChats Whether or not to allow users to leave closed group chats.

RcsEnabled Toggle to enable/disable RCS service. Set to True to enable.

RcsFileTransferAutoAccept Set to True to auto-accept RCS incoming file transfer if the file
size is less than warning file size.

RcsFiletransferAutoAcceptWhileRoaming Auto-accept RCS incoming file transfer when the file size is less
than the warning file size while roaming.

RcsGroupChatCreationMode The mode used to create new RCS group chats.

RcsGroupChatCreationgThreadingMode The mode used to thread newly created RCS group chats.

RcsSendReadReceipt Set to True to send read receipt to the sender when a
message is read.

RcsTimeWindowsAfterSelfLeave After RCS receives a self-left message, it will ignore messages
during this time (in milliseconds), except self-join.

ShowRcsEnabled Set to True to show the toggle for RCS activation.

RequestDeliveryReportRequestDeliveryReport

SETTING DESCRIPTION

RequestDeliveryReport Set to True to set the default value to on.

RequestDeliveryReportIsSupported True shows the toggle for MMS delivery confirmation, and
False hides the toggle.

SMSDeliveryNotifySMSDeliveryNotify

SETTING DESCRIPTION

DeliveryNotifySupported Set to True to enable SMS delivery confirmation.

SMSDeliveryNotify Set to True to toggle SMS delivery confirmation.

TargetVideoFormatTargetVideoFormat

Enable NI2AlertEnabled  to enable support for the Netherlands Announcements for devices sold in the
Netherlands. For more information, see Emergency notifications.

Set options for Rich Communications Services (RCS).

Set options related to MMS message notifications. You can specify whether users receive notification that MMS
messages could not be delivered, and determine whether users can control this by using the MMS delivery
confirmation toggle in Messaging > settings. By default, this user setting is visible but turned off.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/emergency-notifications


NOTENOTE

VALUE DESCRIPTION

0 or 0x0 Sets the transcoding to H.264 + AAC + MP4. This is the
default set by the OS.

1 or 0x1 Sets the transcoding to H.264 + AAC + 3GP.

2 or 0x2 Sets the transcoding to H.263 + AMR.NB + 3GP.

3 or 0x3 Sets the transcoding to MPEG4 + AMR.NB + 3GP.

TaiwanAlertOptionsTaiwanAlertOptions

SETTING DESCRIPTION

TaiwanAlertEnabled Receive Taiwan alerts.

TaiwanEmergencyAlertEnabled Receive Taiwan emergency alerts.

TaiwanPresidentialAlertEnabled Receive alerts from the Leader of the Taiwan Area.

TaiwanRequiredMonthlytestEnabled Receive Taiwan Required Monthly Test alerts.

UAProfUAProf

NOTENOTE

UAProfTokenUAProfToken

This setting is removed in Windows 10, version 1709.

You can specify the transcoding to use for video files sent as attachments in MMS messages.

Set TargetVideoFormat to one of the following values to configure the default transcoding for video files sent as
attachments in MMS messages:

Set options for Taiwan Emergency Alerts system. For more information, see Emergency notifications.

This setting is removed in Windows 10, version 1709.

You can specify a user agent profile to use on the phone for MMS messages. The user agent profile XML file
details a phone’s hardware specifications and media capabilities so that an MMS application server (MMSC) can
return supported optimized media content to the phone. The user agent profile XML file is generally stored on the
MMSC.

There are two ways to correlate a user agent profile with a given phone:

You can take the user agent string of the phone that is sent with MMS requests and use it as a hash to map to
the user agent profile on the MMSC. The user agent string cannot be modified.
Alternatively, you can directly set the URI of the user agent profile on the phone.

Set UAProf to the full URI of your user agent profile file. Optionally, you can also specify the custom user agent
property name for MMS that is sent in the header by setting UAProfToken to either x-wap-profile  or profile .

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/emergency-notifications#taiwan-alerts


NOTENOTE

UserAgentStringUserAgentString

NOTENOTE

w4w4

SETTING DESCRIPTION

ADDR Specify the absolute MMSC URL. The possible values to
configure the ADDR parameter are:
- A Uniform Resource Identifier (URI)
- An IPv4 address represented in decimal format with dots as
delimiters
- A fully qualified Internet domain name

APPID Set to w4 .

MS (optional) Specify the maximum size of MMS, in KB. If the
value is not a number, or is less than or equal to 10, it will be
ignored and outgoing MMS will not be resized.

NAME (optional) Enter user–readable application identity. This
parameter is also used to define part of the registry path for
the APPLICATION parameters. The possible values to
configure the NAME parameter are:
- Character string containing the name
- no value specified
If no value is specified, the registry location will default to 
<unnamed> . If NAME is greater than 40 characters, it will be

truncated to 40 characters.

This setting is removed in Windows 10, version 1709.

You can specify a user agent profile to use on the phone for MMS messages. The user agent profile XML file
details a phone’s hardware specifications and media capabilities so that an MMS application server (MMSC) can
return supported optimized media content to the phone. The user agent profile XML file is generally stored on the
MMSC.

Optionally, in addition to specifying UAProf, you can also specify the custom user agent property name for MMS
that is sent in the header by setting UAProfToken to either x-wap-profile  or profile .

This setting is removed in Windows 10, version 1709.

Set UserAgentString to the new user agent string for MMS in its entirely.

By default, this string has the format WindowsPhoneMMS/MicrosoftMMSVersionNumber
WindowsPhoneOS/OSVersion-buildNumber OEM-deviceName, in which the italicized text is replaced with the
appropriate values for the phone.



TONAPID Specify the network access point identification name (NAPID)
defined in the provisioning file. This parameter takes a string
value. It is only possible to refer to network access points
defined within the same provisioning file (except if the
INTERNET attribute is set in the NAPDEF characteristic). For
more information about the NAPDEF characteristic, see
NAPDEF configuration service provider.

TOPROXY Specify one logical proxy with a matching PROXY-ID. It is only
possible to refer to proxies defined within the same
provisioning file. Only one proxy can be listed. The TO-PROXY
value must be set to the value of the PROXY ID in PXLOGICAL
that defines the MMS specific-proxy.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

WapPushTechnologyWapPushTechnology

NOTENOTE

VALUE DESCRIPTION

1 or 0x1 Enables MMS messages to have some of their content
truncated.

0 or 0x0 Disables MMS messages from being truncated.

Related topics

These settings are removed in Windows 10, version 1709.

For networks that require non-standard handling of single-segment incoming MMS WAP Push notifications, you
can specify that MMS messages may have some of their content truncated and that they may require special
handling to reconstruct truncated field values.

Customizations for SMS and MMS

https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/napdef-csp
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/mobile/mcsf/customizations-for-sms-and-mms


ModemConfiguration (Windows Configuration
Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

ModemConfiguration settings are removed in Windows 10, version 1709.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-modemconfigurations.md


Multivariant (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

DefaultProfile X

Use to select a default profile for mobile devices that have multivariant configurations.

If you will be adding multivariant settings to your provisioning package, you can use the DefaultProfile setting to
specify which variant should be applied by default if OOBE is skipped. In the DefaultProfile field, enter the
UINAME from your customizations.xml that you want to use as default.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-multivariant.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/configuration/provisioning-packages/provisioning-multivariant


NetworkProxy (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

AutoDetect

VALUE DESCRIPTION

0 Disabled. Do not automatically detect settings.

1 Enabled. Automatically detect settings.

ProxyServer

SETTING DESCRIPTION

ProxyAddress Address to the proxy server. Specify an address in the format 
server:port .

ProxyExceptions Addresses that should not use the proxy server. The system
will not use the proxy server for addresses that begin with the
values specified in this node. Use semicolons (;) to separate
entries.

UseProxyForLocalAddresses Whether the proxy server should be used for local (intranet)
addresses.
- 0 = Disabled. Do not use the proxy server for local
addresses.
- 1 = Enabled. Use the proxy server for local addresses.

SetupScriptUrl

Related topics

Use for settings related to NetworkProxy.

Automatically detect network proxy settings.

Node for configuring a static proxy for Ethernet and Wi-Fi connections. The same proxy server is used for all
protocols - including HTTP, HTTPS, FTP, and SOCKS. These settings do not apply to VPN connections.

Address to the PAC script you want to use.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-networkproxy.md


NetworkProxy configuration service provider (CSP)

https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/networkproxy-csp


NetworkQoSPolicy (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

SETTING DESCRIPTION

AppPathNameMatchCondition Enter the name of an application to be sued to match the
network traffic, such as application.exe or
%ProgramFiles%\application.exe.

DestinationPortMatchCondition Specify a port or a range of ports to be used to match the
network traffic. Valid values are [first port number]-[last port
number], or [port number].

DSCPAction Enter the differentiated services code point (DSCP) value to
apply to match with network traffic. Valid values are 0-63.

IPProtocolMatchCondition Select between Both TCP and UDP, TCP, and UDP to specify
the IP protocol used to match the network traffic.

PriorityValue8021Action Specify the IEEE 802.1p value. Valid values are 0 through 7.

SourcePortMatchCondition Specify a single port or range of ports. Valid values are [first
port number]-[last port number], or [port number].

Related topics

Use to create network Quality of Service (QoS) policies. A QoS policy performs a set of actions on network traffic
based on a set of matching conditions.

1. In Available customizations, select NetworkQ0SPolicy, enter a friendly name for the account, and then click
Add.

2. In Available customizations, select the name that you just created. The following table describes the settings
you can configure.

NetworkQoSPolicy configuration service provider (CSP)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-networkqospolicy.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/networkqospolicy-csp


NFC (Windows Configuration Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

SETTING DESCRIPTION

CardEmulationState Configure the default state of Tap to pay. Select between
OFF, When Phone Unlocked, When Screen On, and
Anytime.

DefaultFastCardSetting Configure the default fast card usage for NFC payments.
Select between When Phone Unlocked, When Screen On,
and Anytime.

HideFastCardsOption Show or hide the fast cards options drop-down menu in the
NFC > Tap to pay control panel.

Use to configure settings related to near field communications (NFC) subsystem.

Expand NFC > SEMgr > UI. The following table describes the settings you can configure.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-nfc.md


   

 

 

 

OOBE (Windows Configuration Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

Desktop >
EnableCortanaVo
ice

X

Desktop >
HideOobe

X

Mobile >
EnforceEnterprise
Provisioning

X

Mobile >
HideOobe

X

EnableCortanaVoice

## HideOobe for desktop

NOTENOTE

## EnforceEnterpriseProvisioning

## HideOobe for mobile

Use to configure settings for the Out Of Box Experience (OOBE).

Use this setting to control whether Cortana voice-over is enabled during OOBE. The voice-over is disabled by
default on Windows 10 Pro, Education, and Enterprise. The voice-over is enabled by default on Windows 10
Home. Select True to enable voice-over during OOBE, or False to disable voice-over during OOBE.

When set to True, it hides the interactive OOBE flow for Windows 10.

You must create a user account if you set the value to true or the device will not be usable.

When set to False, the OOBE screens are displayed.

When set to True, it forces the OOBE flow into using the enterprise provisioning page without making the user
interact with the Windows button. This is the default setting.

When set to False, it does not force the OOBE flow to the enterprise provisioning page.

When set to True, it hides the interactive OOBE flow for Windows 10 Mobile.

When set to False, the OOBE screens are displayed.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-oobe.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/desktop/customize-oobe


OtherAssets (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

MapData X

Use to configure settings for Map data.

Use MapData to specify the source directory location of the map region you want to include.

For example, if C:\Path\Maps\Europe contains the downloaded map data that you want to preload, set the value to
that directory.

To add additional maps, add a new MapData setting and set the source to the directory location of the map region
you want to include.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-otherassets.md


   

  

  

  

Personalization (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

DeployDesktopI
mage

X

DeployLockScree
nImage

X

DesktopImageUrl X

LockScreenImage
Url

X

DeployDesktopImage

DeployLockScreenImage

DesktopImageUrl

LockScreenImageUrl

Use to configure settings to personalize a PC.

Deploy a jpg, jpeg or png image to the device to be used as desktop image. If you have a local file and want to
embed it into the package being deployed, you configure this setting and DesktopImageUrl.

When using DeployDesktopImage and [DeployLockScreenImageFile](#deploylockscreenimage, the file names
need to be different.

Deploy a jpg, jpeg or png image to the device to be used as lock screen image. If you have a local file and want to
embed it into the package being deployed, you configure this setting and LockScreenImageUrl.

When using DeployDesktopImage and DeployLockScreenImageFile, the file names need to be different.

Specify a jpg, jpeg or png image to be used as desktop image. This setting can take a http or https url to a remote
image to be downloaded or a file url to a local image. If you have a local file and want to embed it into the package
being deployed, you also set DeployDesktopImage.

Specify a jpg, jpeg or png image to be used as Lock Screen Image. This setting can take a http or https Url to a
remote image to be downloaded or a file Url to an existing local image. If you have a local file and want to embed
it into the package being deployed, you also set DeployLockScreenImage.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-personalization.md


Policies (Windows Configuration Designer reference)
6/26/2019 • 33 minutes to read • Edit Online

AboveLock

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowActionCe
nterNotificatio
ns

Allow Action
Center
notifications
above the
device lock
screen.

X

AllowToasts Allow toast
notifications
above the
device lock
screen.

X X

Accounts

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowAddingN
onMicrosoftAc
countManuall
y

Whether users
can add non-
Microsoft
email
accounts

X X

AllowMicrosof
tAccountConn
ection

Whether users
can use a
Microsoft
account for
non-email-
related
connection
authentication
and services

X X X

AllowMicrosof
tAccountSigni
nAssistant

Disable the
Microsoft
Account
Sign-In
Assistant
(wlidsvc) NT
service

X X

This section describes the Policies settings that you can configure in provisioning packages for Windows 10 using
Windows Configuration Designer. Each setting below links to its supported values, as documented in the Policy
configuration service provider (CSP).

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-policies.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#abovelock-allowactioncenternotifications
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#abovelock-allowtoasts
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#accounts-allowaddingnonmicrosoftaccountsmanually
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#accounts-allowmicrosoftaccountconnection
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#accounts-allowmicrosoftaccountsigninassistant


   

DomainName
sForEmailSync

List of
domains that
are allowed to
sync email on
the devices

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

ApplicationDefaults

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

DefaultAssocia
tionsConfigur
ation

Set default file
type and
protocol
associations

X

ApplicationManagement

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowAllTruste
dApps

Whether non-
Microsoft
Store apps are
allowed

X X X

AllowAppStor
eAutoUpdate

Whether
automatic
update of
apps from
Microsoft
Store is
allowed

X X X

AllowDevelop
erUnlock

Whether
developer
unlock of
device is
allowed

X X X X X

AllowGameDV
R

Whether DVR
and
broadcasting
is allowed

X

AllowSharedU
serAppData

Whether
multiple users
of the same
app can share
data

X X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#accounts-domainnamesforemailsync
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationdefaults-defaultassociationsconfiguration
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-allowalltrustedapps
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-allowappstoreautoupdate
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-allowdeveloperunlock
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-allowgamedvr
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-allowshareduserappdata


    

AllowStore Whether app
store is
allowed at
device

X

ApplicationRes
trictions

An XML blob
that specifies
app
restrictions,
such as an
allow list,
disallow list,
etc.

x

LaunchAppAft
erLogOn

Whether to
launch an app
or apps when
the user signs
in.

X

RestrictAppDa
taToSystemVo
lume

Whether app
data is
restricted to
the system
drive

X X X

RestrictAppTo
SystemVolum
e

Whether the
installation of
apps is
restricted to
the system
drive

X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

Authentication

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowFastReco
nnect

Allows EAP
Fast
Reconnect
from being
attempted for
EAP Method
TLS.

X X X X X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-allowstore
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-applicationrestrictions
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-launchappafterlogon
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-restrictappdatatosystemvolume
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#applicationmanagement-restrictapptosystemvolume
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-authentication#authentication-allowfastreconnect


EnableFastFirs
tSignin

Enables a
quick first
sign-in
experience for
a user by
automatically
connecting
new non-
admin Azure
AD accounts
to the pre-
configured
candidate
local accounts.

X X X X

EnableWebSig
nin

Enables
Windows
logon support
for non-ADFS
federated
providers (e.g.
SAML).

X X X X

PreferredAadT
enantDomain
Name

Specifies the
preferred
domain
among
available
domains in
the Azure AD
tenant.

X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

BitLocker

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

EncryptionMe
thod

Specify
BitLocker
drive
encryption
method and
cipher
strength

X X

Bluetooth

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowAdvertisi
ng

Whether the
device can
send out
Bluetooth
advertisement
s

X X X X X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-authentication#authentication-enablefastfirstsignin
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-authentication#authentication-enablewebsignin
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-authentication#authentication-preferredaadtenantdomainname
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#bitlocker-encryptionmethod
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#bluetooth-allowadvertising


    

AllowDiscover
ableMode

Whether
other
Bluetooth-
enabled
devices can
discover the
device

X X X X X

AllowPrepairin
g

Whether to
allow specific
bundled
Bluetooth
peripherals to
automatically
pair with the
host device

X X X X X

AllowPrompte
dProximalCon
nections

Whether
Windows will
prompt users
when
Bluetooth
devices that
are
connectable
are in range of
the user's
device

X X X X X

LocalDeviceNa
me

Set the local
Bluetooth
device name

X X X X X

ServicesAllowe
dList

Set a list of
allowable
services and
profiles

X X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

Browser

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#bluetooth-allowdiscoverablemode
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#bluetooth-allowprepairing
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#bluetooth-localdevicename
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#bluetooth-servicesallowedlist


AllowAddress
BarDropdown

Specify
whether to
allow the
address bar
drop-down
functionality
in Microsoft
Edge. If you
want to
minimize
network
connections
from
Microsoft
Edge to
Microsoft
services, we
recommend
disabling this
functionality.

X

AllowAutofill Specify
whether
autofill on
websites is
allowed.

X X X X

AllowBrowser Specify
whether the
browser is
allowed on
the device (for
Windows 10,
version 1803
and earlier
only).

X X

AllowConfigur
ationUpdateF
orBooksLibrar
y

Specify
whether
Microsoft
Edge can
automatically
update the
configuration
data for the
Books Library.

X X

AllowCookies Specify
whether
cookies are
allowed.

X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowaddressbardropdown
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowautofill
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowbrowser
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-allowconfigurationupdateforbookslibrary
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowcookies


AllowDevelop
erTools

Specify
whether
employees
can use F12
Developer
Tools on
Microsoft
Edge.

X

AllowDoNotTr
ack

Specify
whether Do
Not Track
headers are
allowed.

X X X X

AllowExtensio
ns

Specify
whether
Microsoft
Edge
extensions are
allowed.

X

AllowFlash Specify
whether
Adobe Flash
can run in
Microsoft
Edge.

X

AllowFlashClic
kToRun

Specify
whether users
must take an
action, such as
clicking the
content or a
Click-to-Run
button, before
seeing
content in
Adobe Flash.

X

AllowFullScree
nMode

Specify
whether full-
screen mode
is allowed.

X X X X

AllowInPrivate Specify
whether
InPrivate
browsing is
allowed on
corporate
networks.

X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowdevelopertools
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowdonottrack
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowextensions
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowflash
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowflashclicktorun
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowfullscreenmode
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowinprivate


AllowMicrosof
tCompatibility
List

Specify
whether to
use the
Microsoft
compatibility
list in
Microsoft
Edge.

X X X X

AllowPasswor
dManager

Specify
whether
saving and
managing
passwords
locally on the
device is
allowed.

X X X X

AllowPopups Specify
whether pop-
up blocker is
allowed or
enabled.

X X

AllowPrelaunc
h

Specify
whether
Microsoft
Edge can pre-
launch as a
background
process
during
Windows
startup when
the system is
idle waiting to
be launched
by the user.

X

AllowPrinting Specify
whether users
can print web
content in
Microsoft
Edge.

X X X X

AllowSavingHi
story

Specify
whether
Microsoft
Edge saves
the browsing
history.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowmicrosoftcompatibilitylist
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowpasswordmanager
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowpopups
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-allowprelaunch
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-allowprinting
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-allowsavinghistory


AllowSearchEn
gineCustomiz
ation

Allow search
engine
customization
for MDM-
enrolled
devices.

X X X X

AllowSearchSu
ggestionsinAd
dressBar

Specify
whether
search
suggestions
are allowed in
the address
bar.

X X X X

AllowSideloadi
ngOfExtension
s

Specify
whether
extensions can
be sideloaded
in Microsoft
Edge.

X

AllowSmartScr
een

Specify
whether
Windows
Defender
SmartScreen is
allowed.

X X X X X

AllowTabPrelo
ading

Specify
whether
preloading the
Start and New
tab pages
during
Windows
sign-in is
allowed.

X

AllowWebCon
tentOnNewTa
bPage

Specify
whether a
New tab page
opens with
the default
content or a
blank page.

X X X X

AlwaysEnable
BooksLibrary

Always show
the Books
Library in
Microsoft
Edge.

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowsearchenginecustomization
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowsearchsuggestionsinaddressbar
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-allowsideloadingofextensions
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-allowsmartscreen
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-allowtabpreloading
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-allowwebcontentonnewtabpage
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-alwaysenablebookslibrary


ClearBrowsing
DataOnExit

Specify
whether to
clear browsing
data when
exiting
Microsoft
Edge.

X

ConfigureAddi
tionalSearchEn
gines

Allows you to
add up to 5
additional
search
engines for
MDM-
enrolled
devices.

X X X X

ConfigureFavo
ritesBar

Specify
whether the
Favorites bar
is shown or
hidden on all
pages.

X

ConfigureHo
meButton

Configure
whether the
Home button
will be shown,
and what
should
happen when
it is selected.
You should
also configure
the
SetHomeButt
onURL
setting. To
configure this
setting and
also allow
users to make
changes to
the Home
button, see
the
UnlockHomeB
utton setting.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-clearbrowsingdataonexit
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-configureadditionalsearchengines
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-configurefavoritesbar
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-configurehomebutton
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-sethomebuttonurl
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-unlockhomebutton


ConfigureKios
kMode

Configure
how Microsoft
Edge operates
when it's
running in
kiosk mode,
either as a
single-app
kiosk or as
one of
multiple apps
running on
the kiosk
device.

X

ConfigureKios
kResetAfterIdl
eTimeout

Specify the
time, in
minutes, after
which
Microsoft
Edge running
in kiosk mode
resets to the
default kiosk
configuration.

X

ConfigureOpe
nMicrosoftEdg
eWith

Specify which
pages should
load when
Microsoft
Edge opens.
You should
also configure
the
ConfigureStart
Pages setting
and
DisableLockdo
wnOfStartPag
es setting.

X

ConfigureTele
metryForMicr
osoft365Analy
tics

Specify
whether to
send
Microsoft
Edge
browsing
history data
to Microsoft
365 Analytics.

X

DisableLockdo
wnOfStartPag
es

Specify
whether the
lockdown on
the Start
pages is
disabled.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-configurekioskmode
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-configurekioskresetafteridletimeout
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-configureopenmicrosoftedgewith
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-configurestartpages
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-disablelockdownofstartpages
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-configuretelemetryformicrosoft365analytics
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-disablelockdownofstartpages


EnableExtende
dBooksTeleme
try

Enable this
setting to
send
additional
diagnostic
data, on top
of the basic
diagnostic
data, from the
Books tab.

X X

EnterpriseMo
deSiteList

Allow the user
to specify a
URL of an
enterprise site
list.

X

EnterpriseSite
ListServiceUrl

This policy
(introduced in
Windows 10,
version 1507)
was
deprecated in
Windows 10,
version 1511
by
Browser/Enter
priseModeSite
List.

X

FirstRunURL Specify the
URL that
Microsoft
Edge will use
when it is
opened for
the first time.

X X

HomePages Specify your
Start pages
for MDM-
enrolled
devices.

X

LockdownFav
orites

Configure
whether
employees
can add,
import, sort,
or edit the
Favorites list
in Microsoft
Edge.

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-enableextendedbookstelemetry
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-enterprisemodesitelist
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-enterprisesitelistserviceurl
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-enterprisemodesitelist
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-firstrunurl
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-homepages
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-lockdownfavorites


PreventAccess
ToAboutFlagsI
nMicrosoftEdg
e

Specify
whether users
can access the
about:flags
page, which is
used to
change
developer
settings and
to enable
experimental
features.

X X X X

PreventCertEr
rorOverrides

Specify
whether to
override
security
warnings
about sites
that have SSL
errors.

X X X X

PreventFirstRu
nPage

Specify
whether to
enable or
disable the
First Run
webpage.

X

PreventLiveTil
eDataCollectio
n

Specify
whether
Microsoft can
collect
information to
create a Live
Tile when
pinning a site
to Start from
Microsoft
Edge.

X X X X

PreventSmart
ScreenPrompt
Override

Specify
whether users
can override
the Windows
Defender
SmartScreen
Filter warnings
about
potentially
malicious
websites.

X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-preventaccesstoaboutflagsinmicrosoftedge
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-preventcerterroroverrides
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-preventfirstrunpage
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-preventlivetiledatacollection
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-preventsmartscreenpromptoverride


PreventSmart
ScreenPrompt
OverrideForFil
es

Specify
whether users
can override
the Windows
Defender
SmartScreen
Filter warnings
about
downloading
unverified
files.

X X X X

PreventTabPre
loading

Prevent
Microsoft
Edge from
starting and
loading the
Start and New
Tab page at
Windows
startup and
each time
Microsoft
Edge is closed.
Applies to
Windows 10,
version 1803
and earlier
only.

X

PreventTurnin
gOffRequiredE
xtensions

Enter a list of
extensions in
Microsoft
Edge that
users cannot
turn off, using
a semi-colon
delimited list
of extension
package
family names.

X

PreventUsingL
ocalHostIPAd
dressForWebR
TC

Specify
whether a
user's
localhost IP
address is
displayed
while making
phone calls
using the
WebRTC
protocol.

X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-preventsmartscreenpromptoverrideforfiles
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-forceenabledextensions
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-preventusinglocalhostipaddressforwebrtc


ProvisionFavo
rites

Configure a
default set of
favorites
which will
appear for
employees.

X X

SendIntranetT
raffictoInterne
tExplorer

Specify
whether to
send intranet
traffic to
Internet
Explorer.

X

SetDefaultSear
chEngine

Configure the
default search
engine for
your
employees.

X X X X

SetHomeButt
onURL

Specify a
custom URL
for the Home
button. You
should also
enable the
ConfigureHo
meButton
setting and
select the
Show the
home
button;
clicking the
home button
loads a
specific URL
option.

X

SetNewTabPa
geURL

Specify a
custom URL
for a New tab
page.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-provisionfavorites
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-sendintranettraffictointernetexplorer
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-setdefaultsearchengine
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-sethomebuttonurl
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-configurehomebutton
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-setnewtabpageurl


ShowMessage
WhenOpening
SitesInInternet
Explorer

Specify
whether users
should see a
full interstitial
page in
Microsoft
Edge when
opening sites
that are
configured to
open in
Internet
Explorer using
the Enterprise
Site list.

X

SyncFavorites
BetweenIEAnd
MicrosoftEdge

Specify
whether
favorites are
kept in sync
between
Internet
Explorer and
Microsoft
Edge.

X

UnlockHomeB
utton

Specify
whether users
can make
changes to
the Home
button.

X

UseSharedFol
derForBooks

Specify
whether
organizations
should use a
folder shared
across users
to store books
from the
Books Library.

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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Camera

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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AllowCamera Disable or
enable the
camera.

X X X

Connectivity

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-showmessagewhenopeningsitesininternetexplorer
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#browser-syncfavoritesbetweenieandmicrosoftedge
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-unlockhomebutton
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-browser#browser-usesharedfolderforbooks
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#camera-allowcamera
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AllowBluetoot
h

Allow the user
to enable
Bluetooth or
restrict access.

X X X X X

AllowCellularD
ata

Allow the
cellular data
channel on
the device.

X X X X

AllowCellularD
ataRoaming

Allow or
disallow
cellular data
roaming on
the device.

X X X X

AllowConnect
edDevices

Allows IT
admins the
ability to
disable the
Connected
Devices
Platform
component.

X X X X

AllowNFC Allow or
disallow near
field
communicatio
n (NFC) on
the device.

X X

AllowUSBCon
nection

Enable USB
connection
between the
device and a
computer to
sync files with
the device or
to use
developer
tools or to
deploy or
debug
applications.

X X

AllowVPNOve
rCellular

Specify what
type of
underlyinng
connections
VPN is
allowed to
use.

X X X X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#connectivity-allowbluetooth
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#connectivity-allowcellulardata
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#connectivity-allowcellulardataroaming
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#connectivity-allowconnecteddevices
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#connectivity-allownfc
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#connectivity-allowusbconnection
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#connectivity-allowvpnovercellular


AllowVPNRoa
mingOverCell
ular

Prevent the
device from
connecting to
VPN when the
device roams
over cellular
networks.

X X X X

HideCellularC
onnectionMo
de

Hide the
checkbox that
lets the user
change the
connection
mode.

X X X X

HideCellularRo
amingOption

Hide the
dropdown
menu that lets
the user
change the
roaming
preferences.

X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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CredentialProviders

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#connectivity-allowvpnroamingovercellular


DisableAutom
aticReDeploy
mentCredenti
als

This setting
disables the
visibility of the
credential
provider that
triggers the
PC refresh on
a device. This
policy does
not actually
trigger the
refresh. The
admin user is
required to
authenticate
to trigger the
refresh on the
target device.
The Windows
10 Autopilot
Reset feature
allows admin
to reset
devices to a
known good
managed
state while
preserving the
management
enrollment.
After the
automatic
redeployment
is triggered
the devices
are for ready
for use by
information
workers or
students.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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Cryptography
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AllowFipsAlgo
rithmPolicy

Allow or
disallow the
Federal
Information
Processing
Standard
(FIPS) policy.

X X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-credentialproviders
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#cryptography-allowfipsalgorithmpolicy


TLSCiperSuites List the
Cryptographic
Cipher
Algorithms
allowed for
SSL
connections.
Format is a
semicolon
delimited list.
Last write win.

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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Defender

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowArchiveS
canning

Allow or
disallow
scanning of
archives.

X

AllowBehavior
Monitoring

Allow or
disallow
Windows
Defender
Behavior
Monitoring
functionality.

X

AllowCloudPr
otection

To best
protect your
PC, Windows
Defender will
send
information to
Microsoft
about any
problems it
finds.
Microsoft will
analyze that
information,
learn more
about
problems
affecting you
and other
customers,
and offer
improved
solutions.

X

AllowEmailSca
nning

Allow or
disallow
scanning of
email.

X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#cryptography-tlsciphersuites
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowarchivescanning
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowbehaviormonitoring
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowcloudprotection
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowemailscanning


AllowFullScan
OnMappedNe
tworkDrives

Allow or
disallow a full
scan of
mapped
network
drives.

X

AllowFullScan
RemovableDri
veScanning

Allow or
disallow a full
scan of
removable
drives.

X

AllowIntrusion
PreventionSys
tem

Allow or
disallow
Windows
Defender
Intrusion
Prevention
functionality.

X

AllowIOAVPro
tection

Allow or
disallow
Windows
Defender
IOAVP
Protection
functionality.

X

AllowOnAcces
sProtection

Allow or
disallow
Windows
Defender On
Access
Protection
functionality.

X

AllowRealtime
Monitoring

Allow or
disallow
Windows
Defender
Realtime
Monitoring
functionality.

X

AllowScanning
NetworkFiles

Allow or
disallow
scanning of
network files.

X

AllowScriptSca
nning

Allow or
disallow
Windows
Defender
Script
Scanning
functionality.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowfullscanonmappednetworkdrives
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowfullscanremovabledrivescanning
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowintrusionpreventionsystem
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowioavprotection
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowonaccessprotection
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowrealtimemonitoring
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowscanningnetworkfiles
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowscriptscanning


AllowUserUIA
ccess

Allow or
disallow user
access to the
Windows
Defender UI.

X

AvgCPULoadF
actor

Represents
the average
CPU load
factor for the
Windows
Defeder scan
(in percent).

X

DaysToRetain
CleanedMalwa
re

Specify time
period (in
days) that
quarantine
items will be
stored on the
system.

X

ExcludedExten
sions

Specify a list
of file type
extensions to
ignore
durinng a
scan. Separate
each file type
in the list by
using |.

X

ExcludedPaths Specify a list
of directory
paths to
ignore during
a scan.
Separate each
path in the list
by using |.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-allowuseruiaccess
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-avgcpuloadfactor
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-daystoretaincleanedmalware
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-excludedextensions
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-excludedpaths


ExcludedProce
sses

Specify a list
of files opened
by processes
to ignore
durinng a
scan. Separate
each file type
in the list by
using |. The
process itself
is not
excluded from
the scan, but
can be
excluded by
using the
Defender/Excl
udedPaths
policy to
exclude its
path.

X

RealTimeScan
Direction

Control which
sets of files
should be
monitored.

X

ScanParamete
r

Select whether
to perform a
quick scan or
full scan.

X

ScheduleQuick
ScanTime

Specify the
time of day
that Windows
Defender
quick scan
should run.

X

ScheduleScan
Day

Select the day
that Windows
Defender scan
should run.

X

ScheduleScanT
ime

Select the
time of day
that the
Windows
Defender scan
should run.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-excludedprocesses
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-excludedpaths
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-realtimescandirection
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-scanparameter
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-schedulequickscantime
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-schedulescanday
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-schedulescantime


  

SignatureUpd
ateInterval

Specify the
interval (in
hours) that
will be used to
check for
signatures, so
instead of
using the
ScheduleDay
and
ScheduleTime
the check for
new
signatures will
be set
according to
the interval.

X

SubmitSample
sConsent

Checks for the
user consent
level in
Windows
Defender to
send data.

X

ThreatSeverity
DefaultAction

Specify any
valid threat
severity levels
and the
corresponding
default action
ID to take.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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DeliveryOptimization

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

DOAbsoluteM
axCacheSize

Specify the
maximum size
in GB of
Delivery
Optimization
cache.

X

DOAllowVPNP
eerCaching

Specify
whether the
device is
allowed to
participate in
Peer Caching
while
connected via
VPN to the
domain
network.

X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-signatureupdateinterval
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-submitsamplesconsent
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#defender-threatseveritydefaultaction
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-doabsolutemaxcachesize
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-doallowvpnpeercaching


DODelayBack
groundDownl
oadFromHttp

Allows you to
delay the use
of an HTTP
source in a
background
download that
is allowed to
use peer-to-
peer.

X

DODelayFore
groundDownl
oadFromHttp

Allows you to
delay the use
of an HTTP
source in a
foreground
(interactive)
download that
is allowed to
use peer-to-
peer.

X

DODownload
Mode

Specify the
download
method that
Delivery
Optimization
can use in
downloads of
Windows
Updates,
apps, and app
updates.

X

DOGroupId Specify an
arbitrary
group ID that
the device
belongs to.

X

DOGroupIdSo
urce

Set this policy
to restrict
peer selection
to a specific
source

X

DOMaxCache
Age

Specify the
maximum
time in
seconds that
each file is
held in the
Delivery
Optimization
cache after
downloading
successfully.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-deliveryoptimization#deliveryoptimization-dodelaybackgrounddownloadfromhttp
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-deliveryoptimization#deliveryoptimization-dodelayforegrounddownloadfromhttp
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dodownloadmode
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dogroupid
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dogroupidsource
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-domaxcacheage


DOMaxCache
Size

Specify the
maximum
cache size that
Delivery
Optimization
can utilize, as
a percentage
of disk size (1-
100).

X

DOMaxDownl
oadBandwidth

Specify the
maximum
download
bandwidth in
kilobytes/seco
nd that the
device can use
across all
concurrent
download
activities using
Delivery
Optimization.

X

DOMaxUploa
dBandwidth

Specify the
maximum
upload
bandwidth in
kilobytes/seco
nd that a
device will use
across all
concurrent
upload activity
usinng
Delivery
Optimization.

X

DOMinBackgr
oundQos

Specify the
minimum
download
QoS (Quality
of Service or
speed) i
kilobytes/seco
nd for
background
downloads.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-domaxcachesize
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-domaxdownloadbandwidth
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-domaxuploadbandwidth
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dominbackgroundqos


DOMinBattery
PercentageAll
owedToUploa
d

Specify any
value between
1 and 100 (in
percentage) to
allow the
device to
upload data
to LAN and
group peers
while on
battery power.

X

DOMinDiskSiz
eAllowedToPe
er

Specify the
required
minimum disk
size (capabity
in GB) for the
device to use
Peer Caching.

X

DOMinFileSize
ToCache

Specify the
minimum
content file
size in MB
enabled to
use Peer
Caching.

X

DOMinRAMAl
lowedToPeer

Specify the
minimum
RAM size in
GB requried
to use Peer
Caching.

X

DOModifyCac
heDrive

Specify the
drive that
Delivery
Optimization
should use for
its cache.

X

DOMonthlyU
ploadDataCap

Specify the
maximum
total bytes in
GB that
Delivery
Optimization
is allowed to
upload to
Internet peers
in each
calendar
month.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dominbatterypercentageallowedtoupload
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-domindisksizeallowedtopeer
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dominfilesizetocache
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dominramallowedtopeer
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-domodifycachedrive
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-domonthlyuploaddatacap


DOPercentage
MaxBackDow
nloadBandwid
th

Specify the
maximum
background
download
bandwidth
that Delivery
Optimization
uses across all
concurrent
download
activities as a
percentage of
available
download
bandwidth.

X

DOPercentage
MaxDownload
Bandwidth

Specify the
maximum
download
bandwidth
that Delivery
Optimization
uses across all
concurrent
download
activities as a
percentage of
available
download
bandwidth.

X

DOPercentage
MaxForeDown
loadBandwidt
h

Specify the
maximum
foreground
download
bandwidth
that Delivery
Optimization
uses across all
concurrent
download
activities as a
percentage of
available
download
bandwidth.

X

DORestrictPee
rSelectionBy

Set this policy
to restrict
peer selection
by the
selected
option.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dopercentagemaxbackgroundbandwidth
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dopercentagemaxdownloadbandwidth
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dopercentagemaxforegroundbandwidth
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dorestrictpeerselectionby


DOSetHoursT
oLimitBackgro
undDownload
Bandwidth

Specify the
maximum
background
download
bandwidth
that Delivery
Optimization
uses during
and outside
business
hours across
all concurrent
download
activities as a
percentage of
available
download
bandwidth.

X

DOSetHoursT
oLimitForegro
undDownload
Bandwidth

Specify the
maximum
foreground
download
bandwidth
that Delivery
Optimization
uses during
and outside
business
hours across
all concurrent
download
activities as a
percentage of
available
download
bandwidth.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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DeviceGuard

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

EnableVirtualiz
ationBasedSec
urity

Turns on
virtualization
based
security(VBS)
at the next
reboot.
virtualization
based security
uses the
Windows
Hypervisor to
provide
support for
security
services.

X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dosethourstolimitbackgrounddownloadbandwidth
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#deliveryoptimization-dosethourstolimitforegrounddownloadbandwidth
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-deviceguard


DeviceLock

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowIdleRetur
nWithoutPass
word

Specify
whether the
user must
input a PIN or
password
when the
device
resumes from
an idle state.

X

AllowScreenTi
meoutWhileLo
ckedUserConfi
g

Specify
whether to
show a user-
configurable
setting to
control the
screen
timeout while
on the lock
screen.

X

AllowSimpleD
evicePassword

Specify
whether PINs
or passwords
such as
"1111" or
"1234" are
allowed. For
the desktop, it
also controls
the use of
picture
passwords.

X X X

Alphanumeric
DevicePasswo
rdRequired

Select the
type of PIN or
password
required.

X X X

DevicePasswo
rdEnabled

Specify
whether
device
password is
enabled.

X X X

DevicePasswo
rdExpiration

Specify when
the password
expires (in
days).

X X X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-allowidlereturnwithoutpassword
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-allowscreentimeoutwhilelockeduserconfig
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-allowsimpledevicepassword
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-alphanumericdevicepasswordrequired
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-devicepasswordenabled
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-devicepasswordexpiration


DevicePasswo
rdHistory

Specify how
many
passwords can
be stored in
the history
that can't be
reused.

X X X

MaxDevicePas
swordFailedAt
tempts

Specify the
number of
authentication
failures
allowed before
the device will
be wiped.

X X X

MaxInactivityT
imeDeviceLoc
k

Specify the
maximum
amount of
time (in
minutes)
allowed after
the device is
idle that will
cause the
device to
become PIN
or password
locked.

X X X

MinDevicePas
swordComple
xCharacters

Specify the
number of
complex
element types
(uppercase
and lowercase
letters,
numbers, and
punctuation)
required for a
strong PIN or
password.

X X X

MinDevicePas
swordLength

Specify the
minimum
number or
characters
required in
the PIN or
password.

X X X

ScreenTimeou
tWhileLocked

Specify the
duration in
seconds for
the screen
timeout while
on the lock
screen.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-devicepasswordhistory
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-maxdevicepasswordfailedattempts
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-maxinactivitytimedevicelock
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-mindevicepasswordcomplexcharacters
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-mindevicepasswordlength
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#devicelock-screentimeoutwhilelocked


DeviceManagement

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

DisableMDME
nrollment

Use this
setting to
prevent the
device from
enrolling in
MDM.

X

Experience

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowCopyPas
te

Specify
whether copy
and paste is
allowed.

X

AllowCortana Specify
whether
Cortana is
allowed on
the device.

X X X

AllowDeviceDi
scovery

Allow users to
turn device
discovery on
or off in the
UI.

X X

AllowFindMyD
evice

Turn on Find
my device
feature.

X X

AllowManual
MDMUnenroll
ment

Specify
whether the
user is allowed
to delete the
workplace
account.

X X X

AllowScreenCa
pture

Specify
whether
screen capture
is allowed.

X

AllowSIMError
DialogPrompt
WhenNoSIM

Specify
whether to
display a
dialog prompt
when no SIM
card is
detected.

X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowcopypaste
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowcortana
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowdevicediscovery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowfindmydevice
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowmanualmdmunenrollment
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowscreencapture
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowsimerrordialogpromptwhennosim


AllowSyncMyS
ettings

Allow or
disallow all
Windows sync
settings on
the device.

X X

AllowTailoredE
xperiencesWit
hDiagnosticDa
ta

Prevent
Windows from
using
diagnostic
data to
provide
customized
experiences to
the user.

X

AllowTaskSwit
cher

Allow or
disallow task
switching on
the device.

X

AllowThirdPart
ySuggestionsI
nWindowsSpo
tlight

Specify
whether to
allow app and
content
suggestions
from third-
party software
publishers in
Windows
Spotlight.

X

AllowVoiceRec
ording

Specify
whether voice
recording is
allowed for
apps.

X

AllowWindows
ConsumerFeat
ures

Turn on
experiences
that are
typically for
consumers
only, such as
Start
suggetions,
membership
notifications,
post-OOBE
app install,
and redirect
tiles.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowsyncmysettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowtailoredexperienceswithdiagnosticdata
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowtaskswitcher
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowthirdpartysuggestionsinwindowsspotlight
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowvoicerecording
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-experience#experience-allowwindowsconsumerfeatures


AllowWindows
Spotlight

Specify
whether to
turn off all
Windows
Spotlight
features at
once.

X

AllowWindows
SpotlightOnAc
tionCenter

Prevent
Windows
Spotlight
notifications
from being
displayed in
the Action
Center.

X

AllowWindows
SpotlightWind
owsWelcomeE
xperience

Turn off the
Windows
Spotlight
Windows
welcome
experience
feature.

X

AllowWindows
Tips

Enable or
disable
Windows Tips.

X

ConfigureWin
dowsSpotlight
OnLockScreen

Specify
whether
Spotlight
should be
used on the
user's lock
screen.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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ExploitGuard

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowwindowsspotlight
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowwindowsspotlightonactioncenter
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowwindowsspotlightwindowswelcomeexperience
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-allowwindowstips
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#experience-configurewindowsspotlightonlockscreen


    

ExploitProtecti
onSettings

See the
explanation of
ExploitProtecti
onSettings in
the Policy CSP
for
instructions.
In the
ExploitProte
ctionSettings
field, you can
enter a path
(local, UNC, or
URI) to the
mitigation
options
config, or you
can enter the
XML for the
config.

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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Games

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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AllowAdvance
dGamingServi
ces

Currently not
supported.

X

KioskBrowser

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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BlockedUrlExc
eptions

List of
exceptions to
the blocked
website URLs
(with wildcard
support). This
is used to
configure
URLs kiosk
browsers are
allowed to
navigate to,
which are a
subset of the
blocked URLs.

X

These settings apply to the Kiosk Browser app available in Microsoft Store. For more information, see Guidelines
for web browsers.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-exploitguard
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-exploitguard
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#games-allowadvancedgamingservices
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/configuration/guidelines-for-assigned-access-app#guidelines-for-web-browsers
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-kioskbrowser#kioskbrowser-blockedurlexceptions


BlockedUrls List of blocked
website URLs
(with wildcard
support). This
is used to
configure
blocked URLs
kiosk
browsers
cannot
navigate to.

X

DefaultURL Configures
the default
URL kiosk
browsers to
navigate on
launch and
restart.

X

EnableEndSess
ionButton

Enable/disable
kiosk
browser's end
session
button.

X

EnableHomeB
utton

Enable/disable
kiosk
browser's
home button.

X

EnableNavigat
ionButtons

Enable/disable
kiosk
browser's
navigation
buttons
(forward/back)
.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-kioskbrowser#kioskbrowser-blockedurls
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-kioskbrowser#kioskbrowser-defaulturl
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-kioskbrowser#kioskbrowser-enableendsessionbutton
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-kioskbrowser#kioskbrowser-enablehomebutton
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-kioskbrowser#kioskbrowser-enablenavigationbuttons


  

RestartOnIdle
Time

Amount of
time in
minutes the
session is idle
until the kiosk
browser
restarts in a
fresh state.
The value is
an int 1-1440
that specifies
the amount of
minutes the
session is idle
until the kiosk
browser
restarts in a
fresh state.
The default
value is empty
which means
there is no
idle timeout
within the
kiosk browser.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

LocalPoliciesSecurityOptions

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

InteractiveLog
on_DoNotDis
playLastSigne
dIn

Specify
whether the
Windows
sign-in screen
will show the
username of
the last
person who
signed in.

X

To configure multiple URLs for Blocked URL Exceptions or Blocked URLs in Windows Configuration Designer:

1. Create the provisioning package. When ready to export, close the project in Windows Configuration Designer.
2. Open the customizations.xml file in the project folder (e.g C:\Users\name\Documents\Windows Imaging and

Configuration Designer (WICD)\Project_18).
3. Insert the null character string in between each URL (e.g www.bing.com�www.contoso.com).
4. Save the XML file.
5. Open the project again in Windows Configuration Designer.
6. Export the package. Ensure you do not revisit the created policies under Kiosk Browser or else the null character

will be removed.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-kioskbrowser#kioskbrowser-restartonidletime
http://www.bing.com
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-localpoliciessecurityoptions#localpoliciessecurityoptions-interactivelogon-donotdisplaylastsignedin


  

Shutdown_All
owSystemtob
eShutDownWi
thoutHavingT
oLogOn

Specify
whether a
computer can
be shut down
without
signing in.

X

UserAccountC
ontrol_Behavi
orOfTheElevati
onPromptForS
tandardUsers

Configure
how an
elevation
prompt
should behave
for standard
users.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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EDITIONS
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Location

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

EnableLocatio
n

Do not use.

Power

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowStandby
StatesWhenSl
eepingOnBatt
ery

Specify
whether
Windows can
use standby
states when
putting the
computer in a
sleep state
while on
battery.

X

AllowStandby
WhenSleeping
PluggedIn

Specify
whether
Windows can
use standby
states when
putting the
computer in a
sleep state
while plugged
in.

X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-localpoliciessecurityoptions#localpoliciessecurityoptions-shutdown-allowsystemtobeshutdownwithouthavingtologon
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-localpoliciessecurityoptions#localpoliciessecurityoptions-useraccountcontrol-behavioroftheelevationpromptforstandardusers
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#location-enablelocation
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#allowstandbystateswhensleepingonbattery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#allowstandbystateswhensleepingpluggedin


DisplayOffTim
eoutOnBatter
y

Specify the
period of
inactivity
before
Windows
turns off the
display while
on battery.

X

DisplayOffTim
eoutPluggedI
n

Specify the
period of
inactivity
before
Windows
turns off the
display while
plugged in.

X

EnergySaverB
atteryThreshol
dOnBattery

Specify the
battery
charge level at
which Energy
Saver is
turned on
while on
battery.

X

EnergySaverB
atteryThreshol
dPluggedIn

Specify the
battery
charge level at
which Energy
Saver is
turned on
while plugged
in.

X

HibernateTime
outOnBattery

Specify the
period of
inactivity
before
Windows
transitions the
system to
hibernate
while on
battery.

X

HibernateTime
outPluggedIn

Specify the
period of
inactivity
before
Windows
transitions the
system to
hibernate
while plugged
in.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#displayofftimeoutonbattery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#displayofftimeoutpluggedin
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#energysaverbatterythresholdonbattery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#EnergySaverBatteryThresholdPluggedIn
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#hibernatetimeoutonbattery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#hibernatetimeoutpluggedin


RequirePassw
ordWhenCom
puterWakesO
nBattery

Specify
whether the
user is
prompted for
a password
when the
system
resumes from
sleep while on
battery.

X

RequirePassw
ordWhenCom
puterWakesPl
uggedIn

Specify
whether the
user is
prompted for
a password
when the
system
resumes from
sleep while
plugged in.

X

SelectLidClose
ActionBattery

Select the
action to be
taken when a
user closes
the lid on a
mobile device
while on
battery.

X

SelectLidClose
ActionPlugged
In

Select the
action to be
taken when a
user closes
the lid on a
mobile device
while on
plugged in.

X

SelectPowerBu
ttonActionOn
Battery

Select the
action to be
taken when
the user
presses the
power button
while on
battery.

X

SelectPowerBu
ttonActionPlu
ggedIn

Select the
action to be
taken when
the user
presses the
power button
while on
plugged in.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#requirepasswordwhencomputerwakesonbattery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#requirepasswordwhencomputerwakespluggedin
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#selectlidcloseactionpluggedin
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#selectlidcloseactionpluggedin
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#selectpowerbuttonactiononbattery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#selectpowerbuttonactionpluggedin


SelectSleepBut
tonActionOnB
attery

Select the
action to be
taken when
the user
presses the
sleep button
while on
battery.

X

SelectSleepBut
tonActionPlug
gedIn

Select the
action to be
taken when
the user
presses the
sleep button
while plugged
in.

X

StandbyTimeo
utOnBattery

Specify the
period of
inactivity
before
Windows
transitions the
system to
sleep while on
battery.

X

StandbyTimeo
utPluggedIn

Specify the
period of
inactivity
before
Windows
transitions the
system to
sleep while
plugged in.

X

TurnOffHybrid
SleepOnBatter
y

Turn off
hybrid sleep
while on
battery.

X

TurnOffHybrid
SleepPluggedI
n

Turn off
hybrid sleep
while plugged
in.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#selectsleepbuttonactiononbattery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#selectsleepbuttonactionpluggedin
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#StandbyTimeoutOnBattery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#standbytimeoutpluggedin
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#turnoffhybridsleeponbattery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#turnoffhybridsleeppluggedin


  

UnattendedSl
eepTimeoutO
nBattery

Specify the
period of
inactivity
before
Windows
transitions the
system to
sleep
automatically
when a user is
not present
while on
battery.

X

UnattendedSl
eepTimeoutPl
uggedIn

Specify the
period of
inactivity
before
Windows
transitions the
system to
sleep
automatically
when a user is
not present
while plugged
in.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

Privacy

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowAutoAcc
eptPairingAnd
PrivacyConsen
tPrompts

Allow or
disallow the
automatic
acceptance of
the pairing
and privacy
user consent
dialog boxes
when
launching
apps.

X

AllowInputPer
sonalization

Allow the use
of cloud-
based speech
services for
Cortana,
dictation, or
Store apps.

X X X

Search

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#unattendedsleeptimeoutonbattery
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-power#unattendedsleeptimeoutpluggedin
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#privacy-allowautoacceptpairingandprivacyconsentprompts
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#privacy-allowinputpersonalization


SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowCloudSe
arch

Allow search
and Cortana
to search
cloud sources
like OneDrive
and
SharePoint. T

X X

AllowCortanaI
nAAD

This specifies
whether the
Cortana
consent page
can appear in
the Azure
Active
Directory
(AAD) device
out-of-box-
experience
(OOBE) flow.

X

AllowIndexing
EncryptedStor
esOrItems

Allow or
disallow the
indexing of
items.

X X

AllowSearchTo
UseLocation

Specify
whether
search can use
location
information.

X X X

AllowUsingDia
critics

Allow the use
of diacritics.

X X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-search#search-allowcloudsearch
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-search#search-allowcortanainaad
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#search-allowindexingencryptedstoresoritems
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#search-allowsearchtouselocation
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#search-allowusingdiacritics


AllowWindows
Indexer

The indexer
provides fast
file, email, and
web history
search for
apps and
system
components
including
Cortana,
Outlook, file
explorer, and
Edge. To do
this, it
requires
access to the
file system
and app data
stores such as
Outlook OST
files.
- Off setting
disables
Windows
indexer
-
EnterpriseSe
cure setting
stops the
indexer from
indexing
encrypted files
or stores, and
is
recommended
for enterprises
using
Windows
Information
Protection
(WIP)
- Enterprise
setting
reduces
potential
network loads
for enterprises
- Standard
setting is
appropriate
for consuemrs

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-search#search-allowwindowsindexer


AlwaysUseAut
oLangDetectio
n

Specify
whether to
always use
automatic
language
detection
when indexing
content and
properties.

X X

DoNotUseWe
bResults

Specify
whether to
allow Search
to perform
queries on the
web.

X X

DisableBackoff If enabled, the
search indexer
backoff
feature will be
disabled.

X X

DisableRemov
ableDriveInde
xing

Configure
whether
locations on
removable
drives can be
added to
libraries.

X X

PreventIndexi
ngLowDiskSpa
ceMB

Prevent
indexing from
continuing
after less than
the specified
amount of
hard drive
space is left
on the same
drive as the
index location.

X X

PreventRemot
eQueries

If enabled,
clients will be
unable to
query this
device's index
remotely.

X X

SafeSearchPer
missions

Specify the
level of safe
search
(filtering adult
content)
required.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#search-alwaysuseautolangdetection
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#search-donotusewebresults
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#search-disablebackoff
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#search-disableremovabledriveindexing
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#search-preventindexinglowdiskspacemb
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#search-preventremotequeries
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#search-safesearchpermissions


Security

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowAddProvi
sioningPackag
e

Specify
whether to
allow
installation of
provisioning
packages.

X X X X

AllowManualR
ootCertificateI
nstallation

Specify
whether the
user is allowed
to manually
install root
and
intermediate
CA
certificates.

X

AllowRemove
ProvisioningP
ackage

Specify
whether
removal of
provisioning
packages is
allowed.

X X X X

AntiTheftMod
e

Allow or
disallow Anti
Theft Mode
on the device.

X

RequireDevice
Encryption

Specify
whether
encryption is
required.

X X X X X

RequireProvisi
oningPackage
Signature

Specify
whether
provisioning
packages
must have a
certificate
signed by a
device-trusted
authority.

X X X X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#security-allowaddprovisioningpackage
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#security-allowmanualrootcertificateinstallation
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#security-allowremoveprovisioningpackage
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#security-antitheftmode
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#security-requiredeviceencryption
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#security-requireprovisioningpackagesignature


RequireRetriev
eHealthCertific
ateOnBoot

Specify
whether to
retrieve and
post TCG
Boot logs, and
get or cache
an encrypted
or signed
Health
Attestation
Report from
the Microsoft
Health
Attestation
Service when
a device boots
or reboots.

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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Settings

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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EDITIONS
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AllowAutoPlay Allow the user
to change
AutoPlay
settings.

X

AllowDataSen
se

Allow the user
to change
Data Sense
settings.

X

AllowVPN Allow the user
to change
VPN settings.

X X

ConfigureTask
barCalendar

Configure the
default setting
for showing
additional
calendars
(besides the
default
calendar for
the locale) in
the taskbar
clock and
calendar
flyout.

X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#security-requireretrievehealthcertificateonboot
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#settings-allowautoplay
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#settings-allowdatasense
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#settings-allowvpn
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#settings-configuretaskbarcalendar


 

PageVisiblityLi
st

Allows IT
admins to
prevent
specific pages
in the System
Settings app
from being
visible or
accessible.
Pages are
identified by a
shortened
version of
their already
published
URIs, which is
the URI minus
the "ms-
settings:"
prefix. For
example, if the
URI for a
settings page
is "ms-
settings:foo",
the page
identifier used
in the policy
will be just
"foo". Multiple
page
identifiers are
separated by
semicolons.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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EDITIONS
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Start

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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AllowPinnedF
olderDocume
nts

Control the
visibility of the
Documents
shortcut on
the Start
menu.

X

AllowPinnedF
olderDownloa
ds

Control the
visibility of the
Downloadds
shortcut on
the Start
menu.

X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-settings#settings-pagevisibilitylist
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/uwp/launch-resume/launch-settings-app#ms-settings-uri-scheme-reference
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderdocuments
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderdownloads


AllowPinnedF
olderFileExplor
er

Control the
visibility of the
File Explorer
shortcut on
the Start
menu.

X

AllowPinnedF
olderHomeGr
oup

Control the
visibility of the
Home Group
shortcut on
the Start
menu.

X

AllowPinnedF
olderMusic

Control the
visibility of the
Music
shortcut on
the Start
menu.

X

AllowPinnedF
olderNetwork

Control the
visibility of the
Network
shortcut on
the Start
menu.

X

AllowPinnedF
olderPersonal
Folder

Control the
visibility of the
Personal
Folder
shortcut on
the Start
menu.

X

AllowPinnedF
olderPictures

Control the
visibility of the
Pictures
shortcut on
the Start
menu.

X

AllowPinnedF
olderSettings

Control the
visibility of the
Settings
shortcut on
the Start
menu.

X

AllowPinnedF
olderVideos

Control the
visibility of the
Videos
shortcut on
the Start
menu.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderfileexplorer
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderhomegroup
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfoldermusic
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfoldernetwork
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderpersonalfolder
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfolderpictures
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfoldersettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-start#start-allowpinnedfoldervideos


DisableContex
tMenus

Prevent
context
menus from
being invoked
in the Start
menu.

X

ForceStartSize Force the size
of the Start
screen.

X

HideAppList Collapse or
remove the all
apps list.

X

HideChangeA
ccountSetting
s

Hide Change
account
settings from
appearing in
the user tile.

X

HideFrequentl
yUsedApps

Hide Most
used section
of Start.

X

HideHibernate Prevent
Hibernate
option from
appearing in
the Power
button.

X

HideLock Prevent Lock
from
appearing in
the user tile.

X

HidePeopleBar Remove the
people icon
from the
taskbar, as
well as the
corresponding
settings
toggle. It also
prevents users
from pinning
people to the
taskbar.

X

HidePowerBut
ton

Hide the
Power
button.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-forcestartsize
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hideapplist
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hidechangeaccountsettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hidefrequentlyusedapps
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hidehibernate
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hidelock
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hidepowerbutton


HideRecentJu
mplists

Hide jumplists
of recently
opened items.

X

HideRecentlyA
ddedApps

Hide Recently
added
section of
Start.

X

HideRestart Prevent
Restart and
Update and
restart from
appearing in
the Power
button.

X

HideShutDow
n

Prevent Shut
down and
Update and
shut down
from
appearing in
the Power
button.

X

HideSignOut Prevent Sign
out from
appearing in
the user tile.

X

HideSleep Prevent Sleep
from
appearing in
the Power
button.

X

HideSwitchAcc
ount

Prevent
Switch
account from
appearing in
the user tile.

X

HideUserTile Hide the user
tile.

X

ImportEdgeAs
sets

Import Edge
assets for
secondary
tiles. For more
information,
see Add
image for
secondary
Microsoft
Edge tiles.

X
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hiderecentjumplists
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hiderecentlyaddedapps
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hiderestart
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hideshutdown
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hidesignout
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hidesleep
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hideswitchaccount
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-hideusertile
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-importedgeassets
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/configuration/start-secondary-tiles


  

NoPinningToT
askbar

Prevent users
from pinning
and unpinning
apps on the
taskbar.

X

StartLayout Apply a
custom Start
layout. For
more
information,
see Customize
Windows 10
Start and
taskbar with
provisioning
packages

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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System
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AllowBuildPre
view

Specify
whether users
can access the
Insider build
controls in the
Advanced
Options for
Windows
Update.

X X

AllowEmbedd
edMode

Specify
whether to set
general
purpose
device to be in
embedded
mode.

X X X X

AllowExperime
ntation

Determine the
level that
Microsoft can
experiment
with the
product to
study user
preferences or
device
behavior.

X X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-nopinningtotaskbar
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#start-startlayout
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/configuration/customize-windows-10-start-screens-by-using-provisioning-packages-and-icd
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#system-allowbuildpreview
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#system-allowembeddedmode
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#system-allowexperimentation


AllowLocation Specify
whether to
allow app
access to the
Location
service.

X X X X X

AllowStorageC
ard

Specify
whether the
user is allowed
to use the
storage card
for device
storage.

X X X X

AllowTelemetr
y

Allow the
device to send
diagnostic and
usage data.

X X X

AllowUserToR
esetPhone

Allow the user
to factory
reset the
phone.

X X

ConfigureTele
metryOptInCh
angeNotificati
on

This policy
setting
determines
whether a
device shows
notifications
about
telemetry
levels to
people on first
sign-in or
when changes
occur in
Settings.

X X

ConfigureTele
metryOptInSe
ttingsUx

This policy
setting
determines
whether
people can
change their
own telemetry
levels in
Settings

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#system-allowlocation
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#system-allowstoragecard
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#system-allowtelemetry
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#system-allowusertoresetphone


DisableDevice
Delete

Specify
whether the
delete
diagnostic
data is
enabled in the
Diagnostic &
Feedback
Settings page.

X X

DisableDataDi
agnosticViewe
r

Configure
whether users
can enable
and launch
the Diagnostic
Data Viewer
from the
Diagnostic &
Feedback
Settings page.

X X

DisableOneDri
veFileSync

Prevent apps
and features
from working
with files on
OneDrive.

X

LimitEnhanced
DiagnosticDat
aWindowsAna
lytics

This policy
setting, in
combination
with the
System/AllowT
elemetry
policy setting,
enables
organizations
to send
Microsoft a
specific set of
diagnostic
data for IT
insights via
Windows
Analytics
services. To
enable this
behavior you
must enable
this policy
setting, and
set Allow
Telemetry to
level 2
(Enhanced).
When you
configure
these policy
settings, a
basic level of
diagnostic

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#system-disableonedrivefilesync
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-system#system-limitenhanceddiagnosticdatawindowsanalytics


data plus
additional
events that
are required
for Windows
Analytics are
sent to
Microsoft.
These events
are
documented
in Windows
10, version
1703 basic
level Windows
diagnostic
events and
fields.
Enabling
enhanced
diagnostic
data in the
System/AllowT
elemetry
policy in
combination
with not
configuring
this policy will
also send the
required
events for
Windows
Analytics, plus
additional
enhanced
level
diagnostic
data. This
setting has no
effect on
computers
configured to
send full, basic
or security
level
diagnostic
data to
Microsoft. If
you disable or
do not
configure this
policy setting,
then the level
of diagnostic
data sent to
Microsoft is
determined by
the
System/AllowT
elemetry
policy.

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

TextInput

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=847594


SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowIMELogg
ing

Allow the user
to turn on
and off the
logging for
incorrect
conversion
and saving
auto-tuning
result to a file
and history-
based
predictive
input.

X

AllowIMENetw
orkAccess

Allow the user
to turn on
Open
Extended
Dictionary,
Internet
search
integration, or
cloud
candidate
features to
provide input
suggestions
that do not
exist in the
device's local
dictionary.

X

AllowInputPan
el

Disable the
touch/handwri
ting keyboard.

X

AllowJapanese
IMESurrogate
PairCharacters

Allow the
Japanese IME
surrogate pair
characters.

X

AllowJapanese
IVSCharacters

Allow
Japanese
Ideographic
Variation
Sequence
(IVS)
characters.

X

AllJapaneseNo
nPublishingSt
andardGlyph

All the
Japanese non-
publishing
standard
glyph.

X

AllowJapanese
UserDictionar
y

Allow the
Japanese user
dictionary.

X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-allowimelogging
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-allowimenetworkaccess
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-allowinputpanel
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-allowjapaneseimesurrogatepaircharacters
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-allowjapaneseivscharacters
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-allowjapanesenonpublishingstandardglyph
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-allowjapaneseuserdictionary


AllowKeyboar
dTextSuggesti
ons

Specify
whether text
prediction is
enabled or
disabled for
the on-screen
keyboard,
touch
keyboard, and
handwriting
recognition
tool.

X

AllowLanguag
eFeaturesUnin
stall

All language
features to be
uninstalled.

X

AllowUserInpu
tsFromMiraca
stRecevier

Do not use.
Instead, use
WirelessDispla
y/AllowUserIn
putFromWirel
essDisplayRec
eiver

ExcludeJapane
seIMEExceptIS
O208

Allow users to
restrict
character code
range of
conversion by
setting the
character filter.

X

ExcludeJapane
seIMEExceptIS
O208andEUD
C

Allow users to
restrict
character code
range of
conversion by
setting the
character filter.

X

ExcludeJapane
seIMEExceptS
hiftJIS

Allow users to
restrict
character code
range of
conversion by
setting the
character filter.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

TimeLanguageSettings

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-allowkeyboardtextsuggestions
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-allowlanguagefeaturesuninstall
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#wirelessdisplay-allowuserinputfromwirelessdisplayreceiver
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-excludejapaneseimeexceptjis0208
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-excludejapaneseimeexceptjis0208andeudc
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#textinput-excludejapaneseimeexceptshiftjis


  

AllowSet24Ho
urClock

Configure the
default clock
setting to be
the 24 hour
format.

X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

Update

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

ActiveHoursEn
d

Use with
Update/Activ
eHoursStart
to manage
the range of
active hours
where update
rboots are not
scheduled.

X X X X

ActiveHoursM
axRange

Specify the
maximum
active hours
range.

X X X X

ActiveHoursSt
art

Use with
Update/Activ
eHoursEnd to
manage the
range of
active hours
where update
reboots are
not scheduled.

X X X X

AllowAutoUpd
ate

Configure
automatic
update
behavior to
scan,
download,
and install
updates.

X X X X X

AllowAutoWin
dowsUpdateD
ownloadOver
MeteredNetw
ork

Option to
download
updates
automatically
over metered
connections
(off by
default). Enter 
0  for not

allowed, or 1

for allowed.

X X X X

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#timelanguagesettings-allowset24hourclock
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-activehoursend
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-activehoursmaxrange
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-activehoursstart
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-allowautoupdate
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-allowautowindowsupdatedownloadovermeterednetwork


AllowMUUpda
teService

Manage
whether to
scan for app
updates from
Microsoft
Update.

X X X X X

AllowNonMicr
osoftSignedU
pdate

Manage
whether
Automatic
Updates
accepts
updates
signed by
entities other
than
Microsoft
when the
update is
found at the
UpdateService
Url location.

X X X X

AllowUpdateS
ervice

Specify
whether the
device can use
Microsoft
Update,
Windows
Server Update
Services
(WSUS), or
Microsoft
Store.

X X X X X

AutoRestartD
eadlinePeriodI
nDays

Specify
number of
days (between
2 and 30)
after which a
forced restart
will occur
outside of
active hours
when restart
is pending.

X X X X

AutoRestartD
eadlinePeriodI
nDaysForFeat
ureUpdates

Specify
number of
days (between
2 and 30)
after which a
forced restart
will occur
outside of
active hours
when restart
is pending.

X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-allowmuupdateservice
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-allownonmicrosoftsignedupdate
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-allowupdateservice
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-autorestartdeadlineperiodindays
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-autorestartdeadlineperiodindaysforfeatureupdates


AutoRestartN
otificationSche
dule

Specify the
period for
auto-restart
reminder
notifications.

X X X X

AutoRestartRe
quiredNotifica
tionDismissal

Specify the
method by
which the
auto-restart
required
notification is
dismissed.

X X X X

BranchReadin
essLevel

Select which
branch a
device
receives their
updates from.

X X X X X

DeferFeatureU
pdatesPeriodI
nDays

Defer Feature
Updates for
the specified
number of
days.

X X X X

DeferQualityU
pdatesPeriodI
nDays

Defer Quality
Updates for
the specified
number of
days.

X X X X

DeferUpdateP
eriod

Specify update
delays for up
to 4 weeks.

X X X X X

DeferUpgrade
Period

Specify
upgrade
delays for up
to 8 months.

X X X X X

DetectionFreq
uency

Specify the
frequency to
scan for
updates, from
every 1-22
hours.

X X X X X

DisableDualSc
an

Do not allow
update
deferral
policies to
cause scans
against
Windows
Update.

X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-autorestartnotificationschedule
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-autorestartrequirednotificationdismissal
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-branchreadinesslevel
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-deferfeatureupdatesperiodindays
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-deferqualityupdatesperiodindays
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-deferupdateperiod
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-deferupgradeperiod
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-detectionfrequency
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-disabledualscan


EngagedResta
rtDeadline

Specify the
deadline in
days before
automatically
scheduling
and executing
a pending
restart
outside of
active hours.

X X X X

EngagedResta
rtDeadlineFor
FeatureUpdat
es

Specify the
deadline in
days before
automatically
scheduling
and executing
a pending
restart
outside of
active hours.

X X X X

EngagedResta
rtSnoozeSche
dule

Specify the
number of
days a user
can snooze
Engaged
restart
reminder
notifications.

X X X X

EngagedResta
rtSnoozeSche
duleForFeatur
eUpdates

Specify the
number of
days a user
can snooze
Engaged
restart
reminder
notifications.

X X X X

EngagedResta
rtTransitionSc
hedule

Specify the
timing before
transitioning
from Auto
restarts
scheduled
outside of
active hours
to Engaged
restart, which
requires the
user to
schedule.

X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-engagedrestartdeadline
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-engagedrestartdeadlineforfeatureupdates
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-engagedrestartsnoozeschedule
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-engagedrestartsnoozescheduleforfeatureupdates
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-engagedrestarttransitionschedule


EngagedResta
rtTransitionSc
heduleForFeat
ureUpdates

Specify the
timing before
transitioning
from Auto
restarts
scheduled
outside of
active hours
to Engaged
restart, which
requires the
user to
schedule.

X X X X

ExcludeWUDri
versInQuality
Update

Exclude
Windws
Update (WU)
drivers during
quality
updates.

X X X

FillEmptyCont
entUrls

Allow
Windows
Update Agent
to determine
the download
URL when it is
missing from
the metadata.

X X X X

ManagePrevie
wBuilds

Use to enable
or disable
preview
builds.

X X X X X

PhoneUpdate
Restrictions

Deprecated X

RequireDeferU
pgrade

Configure
device to
receive
updates from
Current
Branch for
Business
(CBB).

X X X X X

ScheduledInst
allDay

Schedule the
day for
update
installation.

X X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-engagedrestarttransitionscheduleforfeatureupdates
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-excludewudriversinqualityupdate
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-fillemptycontenturls
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-requiredeferupgrade
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-scheduledinstallday


ScheduledInst
allEveryWeek

To schedule
update
installation
every week,
set the value
as 1 .

X X X X X

ScheduledInst
allFirstWeek

To schedule
update
installation
the first week
of the month,
see the value
as 1 .

X X X X X

ScheduledInst
allFourthWeek

To schedule
update
installation
the fourth
week of the
month, see
the value as 
1 .

X X X X X

ScheduledInst
allSecondWee
k

To schedule
update
installation
the second
week of the
month, see
the value as 
1 .

X X X X X

ScheduledInst
allThirdWeek

To schedule
update
installation
the third week
of the month,
see the value
as 1 .

X X X X X

ScheduledInst
allTime

Schedule the
time for
update
installation.

X X X X X

ScheduleImmi
nentRestartW
arning

Specify the
period for
auto-restart
imminent
warning
notifications.

X X X X
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-scheduledinstalleveryweek
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-scheduledinstallfirstweek
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-scheduledinstallfourthweek
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-scheduledinstallsecondweek
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-csp-update#update-scheduledinstallthirdweek
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-scheduledinstalltime
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-scheduleimminentrestartwarning


ScheduleResta
rtWarning

Specify the
period for
auto-restart
warning
reminder
notifications.

X X X X

SetAutoRestar
tNotificationDi
sable

Disable auto-
restart
notifications
for update
installations.

X X X X

SetDisablePau
seUXAccess

Disable access
to scan
Windows
Update.

X X X X

SetDisableUX
WUAccess

Disable the
Pause
updates
feature.

X X X X

SetEDURestart Skip the check
for battery
level to ensure
that the
reboot will
happen at
ScheduledInst
allTime.

X X X X

UpdateNotific
ationLevel

Specify
whether to
enable or
disable
Windows
Update
notifications,
including
restart
warnings.

X X X X

UpdateService
Url

Configure the
device to
check for
updates from
a WSUS
server instead
of Microsoft
Update.

X X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-schedulerestartwarning
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-setautorestartnotificationdisable
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-setdisablepauseuxaccess
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-setdisableuxwuaccess
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-setedurestart
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-updateserviceurl


  

UpdateService
UrlAlternate

Specify an
alternate
intranet
server to host
updates from
Microsoft
Update.

X X X X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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EDITIONS
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WiFi

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

AllowAutoCon
nectToWiFiSen
seHotspots

Allow the
device to
connect
automatically
to Wi-Fi
hotspots.

X X

AllowInternetS
haring

Allow Internet
sharing.

X X

AllowManual
WiFiConfigura
tion

Allow
connecting to
Wi-Fi outside
of MDM
server-
installed
networks.

X

AllowWiFi Allow Wi-Fi
connections.

X

WLANScanMo
de

Configure the
WLAN
scanning
behavior and
how
aggressively
devices should
be actively
scanning for
Wi-Fi
networks to
get devices
connected.

X X X X

WindowsInkWorkspace

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#update-updateserviceurlalternate
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#wifi-allowautoconnecttowifisensehotspots
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#wifi-allowinternetsharing
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#wifi-allowmanualwificonfiguration
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#wifi-allowwifi
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#wifi-wlanscanmode
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AllowSuggeste
dAppsInWind
owsInkWorks
pace

Show
recommended
app
suggestions in
the ink
workspace.

X

AllowWindows
InkWorkspace

Specify
whether to
allow the user
to access the
ink workspace.

X

WindowsLogon

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS

MOBILE
EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

HideFastUserS
witching

Hide the
Switch
account
button on the
sign-in screen,
Start, and the
Task Manager.

X

WirelessDisplay

SETTING DESCRIPTION
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#windowsinkworkspace-allowsuggestedappsinwindowsinkworkspace
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#windowsinkworkspace-allowwindowsinkworkspace
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#windowslogon-hidefastuserswitching


AllowUserInpu
tFromWireless
DisplayReceive
r

This policy
controls
whether or
not the
wireless
display can
send input
(keyboard,
mouse, pen,
and touch,
dependent
upon display
support) back
to the source
device. For
example, a
Surface
Laptop is
projecting
wirelessly to a
Surface Hub. If
input from the
wireless
display
receiver is
allowed, users
can draw with
a pen on the
Surface Hub.

X X

SETTING DESCRIPTION
DESKTOP
EDITIONS
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https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/policy-configuration-service-provider#wirelessdisplay-allowuserinputfromwirelessdisplayreceiver


Privacy (Windows Configuration Designer reference)
5/21/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X X X X

LetAppsActivateWithVoice

LetAppsActivateWithVoiceAboveLock

Use Privacy to configure settings for app activation with voice.

Select between User is in control, Force allow, or Force deny.

Select between User is in control, Force allow, or Force deny.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-privacy.md


ProvisioningCommands (Windows Configuration
Designer reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

Use ProvisioningCommands settings to install Windows desktop applications using a provisioning package.

For instructions on adding apps to provisioning packages, see Provision PCs with apps.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-provisioningcommands.md


RcsPresence (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

SETTING DESCRIPTION

BypassvideoCapabilities Do not use.

MaxWaitForCapabilitiesRequestInSeconds Maximum number of seconds to wait for a Capabilities
Request to complete.

MinAvailabilityCacheInSeconds Number of seconds to cache result of Capabilities Request per
each number, to avoid excessive network requests.

Use these settings to configure RcsPresence.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-rcspresence.md


SharedPC (Windows Configuration Designer
reference)
5/31/2019 • 3 minutes to read • Edit Online

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

AccountManagement

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

AccountModel - Only guest
- Domain-joined only
- Domain-joined and guest

This option controls how users can
sign-in on the PC. Choosing domain-
joined will enable any user in the
domain to sign-in. Specifying the guest
option will add the Guest option to the
sign-in screen and enable anonymous
guest access to the PC. 
- Only guest allows anyone to use the
PC as a local standard (non-admin)
account.
- Domain-joined only allows users to
sign in with an Active Directory or
Azure AD account.
- Domain-joined and guest allows users
to sign in with an Active Directory,
Azure AD, or local standard account.

DeletionPolicy - Delete immediately 
- Delete at disk space threshold
- Delete at disk space threshold and
inactive threshold

- Delete immediately will delete the
account on sign-out.
- Delete at disk space threshold will
start deleting accounts when available
disk space falls below the threshold you
set for DiskLevelDeletion, and it will
stop deleting accounts when the
available disk space reaches the
threshold you set for DiskLevelCaching.
Accounts are deleted in order of oldest
accessed to most recently accessed.
- Delete at disk space threshold and
inactive threshold will apply the same
disk space checks as noted above, but
also delete accounts if they have not
signed in within the number of days
specified by InactiveThreshold

Use SharedPC settings to optimize Windows 10 for shared use scenarios, such as touchdown spaces in an
enterprise and temporary customer use in retail.

Use these settings to configure settings for accounts allowed on the shared PC.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-sharedpc.md


DiskLevelCaching A number between 0 and 100 If you set DeletionPolicy to Delete at
disk space threshold, set the percent
of total disk space to be used as the
disk space threshold for account
caching.

DiskLevelDeletion A number between 0 and 100 If you set DeletionPolicy to Delete at
disk space threshold, set the percent
of total disk space to be used as the
disk space threshold for account
deletion.

EnableAccountManager True or false Set as True to enable automatic
account management. If this is not set
to true, no automatic account
management will be done.

InactiveThreshold Number If you set DeletionPolicy to Delete at
disk space threshold and inactive
threshold, set the number of days after
which an account that has not signed in
will be deleted.

KioskModeAUMID String Set an Application User Model ID
(AUMID) to enable the kiosk account
on the sign-in screen. A new account
will be created and will use assigned
access to only run the app specified by
the AUMID. Note that the app must be
installed on the PC. Set the name of the
account using
KioskModeUserTileDisplayText, or a
default name will be used. Find the
Application User Model ID of an
installed app

KioskModeUserTileDisplayText String Sets the display text on the kiosk
account if KioskModeAUMID has been
set.

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/dn449300.aspx


EnableSharedPCMode

PolicyCustomization

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

MaintenanceStartTime A number between 0 and 1440 By default, the maintenance start time
(which is when automatic maintenance
tasks run, such as Windows Update) is
midnight. You can adjust the start time
in this setting by entering a new start
time in minutes from midnight. For
example, if you want maintenance to
begin at 2 AM, enter 120  as the value.

MaxPageFileSizeMB A number between 1024 and 2048 Adjusts the maximum page file size in
MB. This can be used to fine-tune page
file behavior, especially on low end PCs.

RestrictLocalStorage True or false Set as True to restrict the user from
saving or viewing local storage when
using File Explorer. This setting controls
this API: ShouldAvoidLocalStorage

SetEduPolicies True or false Set to True for PCs that will be used in
a school. For more information, see
Windows 10 configuration
recommendations for education
customers. This setting controls this
API: IsEducationEnvironment

SetPowerPolicies True or false When set as True:
- Prevents users from changing power
settings
- Turns off hibernate
- Overrides all power state transitions
to sleep (e.g. lid close)

SignInOnResume True or false This setting specifies if the user is
required to sign in with a password
when the PC wakes from sleep.

SleepTimeout Number Specifies all timeouts for when the PC
should sleep. Enter the amount of idle
time in seconds. If you don't set sleep
timeout, the default of 1 hour applies.

Related topics

Set as True. If this is not set to True, shared PC mode is not turned on and none of the other settings apply. This
setting controls this API: IsEnabled.

Some of the remaining settings in SharedPC are optional, but we strongly recommend that you also set
EnableAccountManager to True.

Use these settings to configure policies for shared PC mode.

Set up shared or guest PC

https://docs.microsoft.com/uwp/api/windows.system.profile.sharedmodesettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/uwp/api/windows.system.profile.sharedmodesettings
https://docs.microsoft.com/education/windows/configure-windows-for-education
https://docs.microsoft.com/uwp/api/windows.system.profile.educationsettings
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All settings X

Do not use. Use Start > StartLayout

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-shell.md
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All settings X

All settings in SMISettings

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

AutoLogon Enable
Domain name
Password
UserName

Allows automatic sign-in at startup so
that the user does not need to enter a
user name and password.

BrandingNeutral See BrandingNeutral values Specifies which UI elements display on
the Welcome screen.

CrashDumpEnabled See CrashDumpEnabled values Specifies the type of information to be
saved in the event of a crash.

DisableBootMenu True or false Disables the F8 and F10 keys during
startup to prevent access to the
Advanced Startup Options menu.

DisplayDisabled True or false Configures the device to display a blank
screen when the OS encounters an
error that it cannot recover from.

HideAllBootUI True or false Suppresses all Windows UI elements
(logo, status indicator, and status
message) during startup.

HideAutologonUI True or false Hides the Welcome screen when
automatic sign-in (AutoLogon) is
enabled.

HideBootLogo True or false Suppresses the default Windows logo
that displays during the OS loading
phase.

Use SMISettings settings to customize the device with custom shell, suppress Windows UI during boot and sign-
in, and block or allow specific keys.

The following table describes the settings in SMISettings. Some settings have additional details in sections after
the table.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-smisettings.md


 

 

HideBootStatusIndicator True or false Suppresses the status indicator that
displays during the OS loading phase.

HideBootStatusMessages True or false Suppresses the startup status text that
displays during the OS loading phase.

HideFirstLogonAnimation True or false Disable the animation during the first
sign-in.

KeyboardFilter See KeyboardFilter settings Use these settings to configure devices
to suppress key presses or key
combinations.

NoLockScreen True or false Disables the lock screen functionality
and UI elements

ShellLauncher See ShellLauncher settings Settings used to specify the application
or executable to use as the default
custom shell.

UIVerbosityLevel Suppress or do not suppress Disables the Windows status messages
during device startup, sign-in, and shut
down.

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

BrandingNeutral values

VALUE DESCRIPTION

1 Disables all Welcome screen UI elements

2 Disables the Power button

4 Disables the Language button

8 Disables the Ease of access button

16 Disables the Switch user button

32 Disables the blocked shutdown resolver (BSDR) screen so that
restarting or shutting down the system causes the OS to
immediately force close any applications that are blocking
system shut down. No UI is displayed and users are not given
a chance to cancel the shutdown process. This can result in a
loss of data if any open applications have unsaved data.

CrashDumpEnabled values

The following table shows the possible values. You can combine these values using bitwise exclusive-OR logic to
disable multiple Welcome screen UI elements.

The default value is 17, which disables all Welcome screen UI elements and the Switch user button.

Contains an integer that specifies the type of information to capture in a dump (.dmp) file that is generated when



 

VALUE DESCRIPTION

1 Records all the contents of system memory. This dump file
may contain data from processes that were running when the
information was collected.

2 Records only the kernel memory. This dump file includes only
memory that is allocated to the kernel, kernel-mode drivers,
and other kernel-mode programs. It does not include
unallocated memory or any memory that is allocated to user-
mode programs.
For most purposes, this kind of dump file is the most useful
because it is significantly smaller than the complete memory
dump file, but it contains information that is most likely to
have been involved in the issue.

If a second problem occurs, the dump file is overwritten with
new information.

3 Records the smallest amount of useful information that may
help identify why the device stopped unexpectedly. This type
of dump file includes the following information:
- A list of loaded drivers

- The processor context (PRCB) for the processor that stopped

- The process information and kernel context (EPROCESS) for
the process that stopped

- The process information and kernel context (ETHREAD) for
the thread that stopped

- The kernel-mode call stack for the thread that stopped

This kind of dump file can be useful when space is limited.
However, because of the limited information included, errors
that were not directly caused by the thread that was running
at the time of the problem may not be discovered by
analyzing this file.

The date is encoded in the file name. If a second problem
occurs, the previous file is preserved and the new file is given
a distinct name. A list of all small memory dump files is kept in
the %SystemRoot%\Minidump folder.

4 Records the smallest amount of useful information. This value
produces the same results as entering a value of 3.

7 Records only the kernel memory. This value produces the
same results as entering a value of 2. This is the default value.

Any other value Disables crash dump and does not record anything.

KeyboardFilter settings

the system stops unexpectedly.

The .dmp file is typically saved in %SystemRoot% as Memory.dmp.

Set CrashDumpEnabled to one of the following values:



 

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

CustomKeyFilters Allow or block Add your own key filters to meet any
special requirements that you may have
that are not included in the predefined
key filters. 
Enter a custom key combination in
CustomKeyFilter, and then select it to
allow or block it. The format to add
custom filter combinations is "Alt+F9."
This also appears as the CustomKey
name, which is specified without "+".
For more information, see
WEKF_CustomKey.

CustomScancodeFilters Allow or block Blocks the list of custom scan codes.
When a key is pressed on a physical
keyboard, the keyboard sends a scan
code to the keyboard driver. The driver
then sends the scan code to the OS and
the OS converts the scan code into a
virtual key based on the current active
layout.
Enter a custom scancode in
CustomScancodeFilter, and then
select it to allow or block it. For more
information, see WEKF_Scancode.

DisableKeyboardFilterForAdministrators True or false Disables the keyboard filter for
administrators.

ForceOffAccessibility True or false Disables all Ease of Access features and
prevents users from enabling them.

PredefinedKeyFilters Allow or block Specifies the list of predefined keys. For
each key, the value will default to Allow.
Specifying Block will suppress the key
combination.

ShellLauncher settings

WARNINGWARNING

You can use KeyboardFilter to suppress undesirable key presses or key combinations. KeyboardFilter works with
physical keyboards, the Windows on-screen keyboard, and the touch keyboard.

When you enable KeyboardFilter, a number of other settings become available for configuration.

Learn more about using keyboard filters.

Use ShellLauncher to specify the application or executable to use as the default custom shell. One use of
ShellLauncher is to create a kiosk (fixed-purpose) device running a Windows desktop application.

Windows 10 doesn’t support setting a custom shell prior to OOBE. If you do, you won’t be able to deploy the resulting
image.

You can also configure ShellLauncher to launch different shell applications for different users or user groups.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/wekf-customkey
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/wekf-scancode
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/keyboardfilter
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/configuration/set-up-a-kiosk-for-windows-10-for-desktop-editions#shell-launcher-for-classic-windows-applications


IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

You may specify any executable file to be the default shell except C:\Windows\System32\Eshell.exe. Using Eshell.exe as the
default shell will result in a blank screen after a user signs in.

You cannot use ShellLauncher to launch a Windows app as a custom shell. However, you can use Windows 10 application
launcher to launch a Windows app at startup.

ShellLauncher processes the Run and RunOnce registry keys before starting the custom shell, so your custom
shell doesn't need to handle the automatic startup of other applications or services. ShellLauncher also handles the
behavior of the system when your custom shell exits. You can configure the shell exit behavior if the default
behavior does not meet your needs.

A custom shell is launched with the same level of user rights as the account that is signed in. This means that a user with
administrator rights can perform any system action that requires administrator rights, including launching other applications
with administrator rights, while a user without administrator rights cannot. If your shell application requires administrator
rights and needs to be elevated, and User Account Control (UAC) is present on your device, you must disable UAC in order
for ShellLauncher to launch the shell application.
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StartLayout X X

StartLayoutFilePa
th

X

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

StartLayout

NOTENOTE

StartLayoutFilePath

Use Start settings to apply a customized Start screen to devices.

The StartLayout setting is available in the advanced provisioning for Windows 10 desktop editions, but should only be used
to apply a layout to Windows 10 Mobile devices. For desktop editions, use Policies > StartLayout.

Use StartLayout to select the LayoutModification.xml  file that applies a customized Start screen to a mobile device.

The XML file that defines the Start layout for Windows 10 Mobile must be named LayoutModification.xml .

For more information, see Start layout XML for mobile editions of Windows 10).

Do not use.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-start.md
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Default X

Use StartupApp settings to configure the default app that will run on start for Windows 10 IoT Core (IoT Core)
devices.

Enter the Application User Model ID (AUMID) for the default app.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-startupapp.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/find-the-application-user-model-id-of-an-installed-app
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All settings X

Documentation not available at this time.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-startupbackgroundtasks.md
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All settings X X X X

Use StorageD3InModernStandby to enable or disable low power state (D3) during standby. When this setting is
configured to Enable Storage Device D3, SATA and NVMe devices will be able to enter the D3 state when the
system transits to modern standby state, if they are using a Microsoft inbox driver such as StorAHCI, StorNVMe.

Learn more about device power states.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-storaged3inmodernstandby.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/drivers/kernel/device-power-states
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Applies to
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All settings X

GroupName

GroupSid

Use SurfaceHubManagement settings to set the administrator group that will manage a Surface Hub that is joined
to the domain.

These settings should be used only in provisioning packages that are applied during OOBE.

Enter the group name for the administrators group in Active Directory.

Enter the SID or the administrators group in Active Directory.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-surfacehubmanagement.md
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All settings X X X

ConvertibleSlateModePromptPreference

SignInMode

Use TabletMode to configure settings related to tablet mode.

Set the default for hardware-based prompts.

Specify whether users switch to table mode by default after signing in.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-tabletmode.md
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All settings X

AllowScreenMonitoring

AllowTextSuggestions

LaunchURI

RequirePrinting

TesterAccount

Related topics

Use TakeATest to configure the Take A Test app, a secure browser for test-taking. Many schools use online testing
for formative and summative assessments. It's critical that students use a secure browser that prevents them from
using other computer or Internet resources during the test. For more information, see Take tests in Windows 10.

When set to True, students are able to record and take screen captures in the Take A Test app.

When set to True, students can see autofill suggestions from onscreen keyboards when typing in the Take A Test
app.

Enter a link to an assessment that will be automatically loaded when the Take A Test app is opened.

When set to True, students can print in the Take A Test app.

Enter the account to use when taking a test.

To specify a domain account, enter domain\user. To specify an AAD account, enter username@tenant.com. To
specify a local account, enter the username.

SecureAssessment configuration service provider (CSP)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-takeatest.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/education/windows/take-tests-in-windows-10
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/secureassessment-csp
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Intelligence >
DisablePrediction
s

X

PreEnabledKeybo
ard

X

Intelligence

PreEnabledKeyboard

NOTENOTE

Use TextInput settings to configure text intelligence and keyboard for mobile devices.

Set DisablePredictions to the locale or alternative input language that must have the text intelligence features
disabled. For example, to disable text correction and suggestions for English (UK), set the value of
DisablePredictions to en-gb .

In addition to the automatically-enabled default keyboard, OEMs may choose to pre-enable more keyboards for a
particular market.

During phone bring-up, OEMs must set the boot locale, or default locale, for the phone. During first boot,
Windows Phone reads the locale setting and automatically enables a default keyboard based on the locale to
keyboard mapping table in Set languages and locales.

The mapping works for almost all regions and additional customizations are not needed unless specified in the
pre-enabled keyboard column in Set languages and locales. If an OEM chooses to pre-enable more keyboards for
a particular market, they can do so by specifying the setting. Pre-enabled keyboards will automatically be enabled
during boot. Microsoft recommends that partners limit the number of pre-enabled keyboards to those languages
that correspond to the languages spoken within the market.

PreEnabledKeyboard must be entered once for each keyboard you want to pre-enable. As shown below, the format
to specify a particular keyboard must be: Locale code.Locale value. See the following table for more information on
the locale codes and values that you can use. The setting Value must be set to 1 to enable the keyboard.

The following table shows the values that you can use for the Locale code.Locale value part of the setting name.

The keyboards for some locales require additional language model files: am-ET, bn-IN, gu-IN, hi-IN, ja-JP, kn-IN, ko-KR, ml-
IN, mr-IN, my-MM, or-IN, pa-IN, si-LK, ta-IN, te-IN, zh-TW, zh-CN, and zh-HK.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-textinput.md


NAME LOCALE CODE KEYBOARD LAYOUT VALUE

Afrikaans (South Africa) af-ZA 1

Albanian sq-AL 1

Amharic am-ET 1

Arabic ar-SA 1

Armenian hy-AM 1

Assamese - INSCRIPT as-IN 1

Azerbaijani (Cyrillic) az-Cyrl-AZ 1

Azerbaijani (Latin) az-Latn-AZ 1

Bangla (Bangladesh) - 49 key bn-BD 1

Bangla (India) - INSCRIPT bn-IN 1

Bangla (India) - Phonetic bn-IN 2

Bashkir ba-RU 1

Basque eu-ES 1

Belarusian be-BY 1

Bosnian (Cyrillic) bs-Cyrl-BA 1

Bosnian (Latin) bs-Latn-BA 1

Bulgarian bg-BG 1

Catalan ca-ES 1

Central Kurdish ku-Arab-IQ 1

Cherokee chr-Cher-US 1

Chinese Simplified QWERTY zh-CN 1

Chinese Simplified - 12-key zh-CN 2

Chinese Simplified - Handwriting zh-CN 3

Chinese Simplified - Stroke zh-CN 4

Chinese Traditional (Hong Kong SAR) -
Cangjie

zh-HK 1



Chinese Traditional (Hong Kong SAR) -
Quick

zh-HK 2

Chinese Traditional (Hong Kong SAR) -
Stroke

zh-HK 3

Chinese Traditional (Taiwan) -
BoPoMoFo

zh-TW 1

Chinese Traditional (Taiwan) -
Handwriting

zh-TW 2

Croatian hr-HR 1

Czech cs-CZ 1

Danish da-DK 1

Divehi dv-MV 1

Dutch (Belgium) nl-BE 1

Dutch (Netherlands) nl-NL 1

Dzongkha dz-BT 1

English (Australia) en-AU 1

English (Canada) en-CA 1

English (India) en-IN 1

English (Ireland) en-IE 1

English (United Kingdom) en-GB 1

English (United States) en-US 1

Estonian et-EE 1

Faroese fo-FO 1

Filipino fil-PH 1

Finnish fi-FI 1

French (Belgium) fr-BE 1

French (Canada) fr-CA 1

French (France) fr-FR 1

NAME LOCALE CODE KEYBOARD LAYOUT VALUE



French (Switzerland) fr-CH 1

Galician gl-ES 1

Georgian ka-GE 1

German (Germany) de-DE 1

German (Switzerland) de-CH 1

Greek el-GR 1

Greenlandic kl-GL 1

Guarani gn-PY 1

Gujarati - INSCRIPT gu-IN 1

Gujarati - Phonetic gu-IN 2

Hausa ha-Latn-NG 1

Hebrew he-IL 1

Hindi - 37-key hi-IN 1

Hindi - INSCRIPT hi-IN 3

Hindi - Phonetic hi-IN 2

Hinglish hi-Latn 1

Hungarian hu-HU 1

Icelandic is-IS 1

Igbo ig-NG 1

Indonesian id-ID 1

Inuktitut - Latin iu-Latn-CA 1

Irish ga-IE 1

Italian it-IT 1

Japanese - 12-key ja-JP 1

Japanese - QWERTY ja-JP 2

NAME LOCALE CODE KEYBOARD LAYOUT VALUE



Kannada - INSCRIPT kn-IN 1

Kannada - Phonetic kn-IN 2

Kazakh kk-KZ 1

Khmer km-KH 1

Kinyarwanda rw-RW 1

Kiswahili sw-KE 1

Konkani kok-IN 1

Korean - 12-key Chunjiin ko-KR 2

Korean - 12-key Naratgeul ko-KR 3

Korean - 12-key Sky ko-KR 4

Korean - QWERTY ko-KR 1

Kyrgyz ky-KG 1

Lao lo-LA 1

Latvian lv-LV 1

Lithuanian lt-LT 1

Luxembourgish lb-LU 1

Macedonian mk-MK 1

Malay (Brunei Darussalam) ms-BN 1

Malay (Malaysia) ms-MY 1

Malayalam - INSCRIPT ml-IN 1

Malayalam - Phonetic ml-IN 2

Maltese mt-MT 1

Maori mi-NZ 1

Marathi - INSCRIPT mr-IN 1

Marathi - Phonetic mr-IN 2

NAME LOCALE CODE KEYBOARD LAYOUT VALUE



Mongolian - Cyrillic mn-MN 1

Mongolian - Traditional Mongolian mn-Mong-CN 1

Myanmar my-MM 1

Nepali ne-NP 1

Norwegian - Bokmal nb-NO 1

Norwegian - Nynorsk ny-NO 1

Odia - INSCRIPT or-IN 1

Odia - Phonetic or-IN 2

Pashto ps-AF 1

Persian fa-IR 1

Polish pl-PL 1

Portuguese (Brazil) pt-BR 1

Portuguese (Portugal) pt-PT 1

Punjabi - INSCRIPT pa-IN 1

Punjabi - Phonetic pa-IN 2

Romanian ro-RO 1

Romansh rm-CH 1

Russian ru-RU 1

Sakha sah-RU 1

Sami, Northern (Norway) se-NO 1

Sami, Northern (Sweden) se-NO 1

Scottish Gaelic gd-GB 1

Serbian - Cyrillic sr-Cyrl-RS 1

Serbian - Latin sr-Latn-RS 1

Sesotho sa Leboa nso-ZA 1

NAME LOCALE CODE KEYBOARD LAYOUT VALUE



Setswana tn-ZA 1

Sinhala si-LK 1

Slovak sk-SK 1

Slovenian sl-SI 1

Sorbian, Upper hsb-DE 1

Spanish (Mexico) es-MX 1

Spanish (Spain) es-ES 1

Swedish sv-SE 1

Syriac syr-SY 1

Tajik tg-Cyrl-TJ 1

Tamazight (Central Atlas) - Tifinagh tzm-Tfng-MA 1

Tamazight (Central Atlas) - Latin tzm-Latn-DZ 1

Tamil - INSCRIPT ta-IN 1

Tamil - Phonetic ta-IN 2

Tatar tt-RU 1

Telugu - INSCRIPT te-IN 1

Telugu - Phonetic te-IN 2

Thai th-TH 1

Tibetan bo-CN 1

Turkish tr-TR 1

Turkmen tk-TM 1

Ukrainian uk-UA 1

Urdu ur-PK 1

Uyghur ug-CN 1

Uzbek - Cyrillic uz-Cyrl-UZ 1

NAME LOCALE CODE KEYBOARD LAYOUT VALUE



Uzbek - Latin uz-Latn-UZ 1

Valencian ca-ES-valencia 1

Vietnamese - QWERTY vi-VN 1

Vietnamese - TELEX vi-VN 2

Vietnamese - VNI vi-VN 3

Welsh cy-GB 1

Wolof N/A 1

Xhosa xh-ZA 1

Yoruba yo-NG 1

Zulu zu-ZA 1

NAME LOCALE CODE KEYBOARD LAYOUT VALUE
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All settings X

DefaultAccentColor

DefaultBackgroundColor

Related topics

Use Theme to configure accent and background colors on Windows 10 Mobile.

In the dropdown menu for DefaultAccentColor, select from the list of colors. The accent color is used for the
background of the start tiles, some text, the progress indicator, the user’s My Phone web site, and so on.

Select between Light and Dark for theme.

Themes and accent colors

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-theme.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn772323(v=vs.85).aspx
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ProvisionSetTime
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X

ProvisionSetTimeZone

TIPTIP

NOTENOTE

Use Time to configure settings for time zone setup for Windows 10, version (TBD) and later.

Set to True to skip time zone assignment when the first user signs in, in which case the device will remain in its
default time zone. For the proper configuration, you should also use Policies > TimeLanguageSettings >
ConfigureTimeZone to set the default time zone.

Configuring a time zone in Policies > TimeLanguageSettings > ConfigureTimeZone accomplishes the same purpose as
setting ProvisionSetTimeZone to True, so you don't need to configure both settings.

Set to False for time zone assignment to occur when the first user signs in. The user will be prompted to select a
time zone during first sign-in.

Do not set Time > ProvisionSetTimeZone to False and also set a time zone in Policies > TimeLanguageSettings >
ConfigureTimeZone.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-time.md
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

NOTENOTE
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All settings X X

FilterEnabled

OverlayFlags

OverlaySize

Use UnifiedWriteFilter to configure settings for the Unified Write Filter (UWF) in your device to help protect your
physical storage media, including most standard writable storage types that are supported by the OS, such as
physical hard disks, solidate-state drives, internal USB devices, external SATA devices, and so on. You can also use
UWF to make read-only media appear to the OS as a writeable volume.

You cannot use UWF to protect external USB devices or flash drives.

UWF intercepts all write attempts to a protected volume and redirects those write attempts to a virtual overlay.
This improves the reliability and stability of your device and reduces the wear on write-sensitive media, such as
flash memory media like solid-state drives.

The overlay does not mirror the entire volume, but dynamically grows to keep track of redirected writes. Generally
the overlay is stored in system memory, although you can cache a portion of the overlay on a physical volume.

UWF fully supports the NTFS system; however, during device startup, NTFS file system journal files can write to a protected
volume before UWF has loaded and started protecting the volume.

Learn more about the Unified Write Filter feature.

Set to True to enable UWF.

OverlayFlags specifies whether to allow writes to unused space on the volume to pass through, and not be
redirected to the overlay file. Enabling this setting helps conserve space on the overlay file.

Value 0  (default value when OverlayType is not Disk): writes are redirected to the overlay file
Value 1 (default value when OverlayType is Disk): writes to unused space on the volume are allowed to pass
through without being redirected to the overlay file.

Enter the maximum overlay size, in megabytes (MB), for the UWF overlay. The minimum value for maximum

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-unifiedwritefilter.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/unified-write-filter


  

  

NOTENOTE

OverlayType

RegistryExclusions

ResetPersistentState

Volumes

NOTENOTE

overlay size is 1024.

UnifiedWriteFilter must be enabled for this setting to work.

OverlayType specifies where the overlay is stored. Select between RAM (default) and Disk (pre-allocated file on
the system volume).

You can add or remove registry entries that will be excluded from UWF filtering. When a registry key is in the
exclusion list, all writes to that registry key bypass UWF filtering and are written directly to the registry and persist
after the device restarts.

Use Add to add a registry entry to the exclusion list after you restart the device.

Use Remove to remove a registry entry from the exclusion list after you restart the device.

Set to True to reset UWF settings to the original state that was captured at installation time.

Enter a drive letter for a volume to be protected by UWF.

In the current OS release, Windows Configuration Designer contains a validation bug. To work around this issue, you must
include a ":" after the drive letter when specifying the value for the setting. For example, if you are specifying the C drive, you
must set DriveLetter to "C:" instead of just "C".



 

UniversalAppInstall (reference)
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NOTENOTE

Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

DeviceContextAp
p

X X

DeviceContextAp
pLicense

X X

StoreInstall X X X X

UserContextApp X X X X

UserContextAppL
icense

X X X X

DeviceContextApp

NOTENOTE

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

ApplicationFile .appx or .appxbundle Set the value to the app file that you
want to install on the device. In
addition, you must also enable the
AllowAllTrustedApps setting and add a
root certificate or license file.

Use UniversalAppInstall settings to install Windows apps from the Microsoft Store or a hosted location.

You can only use the Windows provisioning settings and provisioning packages for apps where you have the available
installation files, namely with sideloaded apps that have an offline license. Learn more about offline app distribution.

Enter an app package family name to install an app for all users of the device. You can use the Get-AppxPackage
cmdlet to get the package family name for an installed app.

For XAP files, enter the product ID.

For each app that you add to the package, configure the settings in the following table.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-universalappinstall.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/distribute-offline-apps
https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/powershell/windows/appx/get-appxpackage


 

 

DependencyAppxFiles any required frameworks In Microsoft Store for Business, any
dependencies for the app are listed in
the Required frameworks section of
the download page.

DeploymentOptions - None
-Force application shutdown: If this
package, or any package that depends
on this package, is currently in use, the
processes associated with the package
are shut down forcibly so that
registration can continue
- Development mode: do not use
- Install all resources: When you set ths
option, the app is instructed to skip
resource applicability checks.
- Force target application shutdown: If
this package is currently in use, the
processes associated with the package
are shut down forcibly so that
registration can continue

Select a deployment option.

LaunchAppAtLogin - Do not launch app
- Launch app

Set the value for app behavior when a
user signs in.

OptionalPackageFiles additional files required by the package Browse to, select, and add the optional
package files.

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

DeviceContextAppLicense

StoreInstall

SETTING DESCRIPTION

Flags Description not available at this time.

ProductID Enter the product ID. Learn how to find the product ID.

SkuID Enter the SKU ID. Learn how to find the SKU ID.

For more information on deployment options, see DeploymentOptions Enum.

Use to specify the license file for the provisioned app.

1. Specify a LicenseProductId for the app. You can find the license ID in the root header of the license file.
Here is an example, LicenseID="aaaaaaaa-dddd-8848-f8d0-7d6a93dfcccc" . Enter it in the LicenseProductId
field, and click Add.

2. Select the LicenseProductId in the Available Customizations pane, and then browse to and select the app
license file.

Use to install an app from the Microsoft Store for Business.

1. Enter a package family name, and then click Add.
2. Configure the following required settings for the app package.

https://docs.microsoft.com/uwp/api/windows.management.deployment.deploymentoptions
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/microsoft-store-for-business-education-powershell-module#view-items-in-products-and-services
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-store/microsoft-store-for-business-education-powershell-module#view-items-in-products-and-services


 

 

UserContextApp

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

ApplicationFile app file Browse to, select, and add the
application file,

DependencyAppxFiles additional files required by the app Browse to, select, and add dependency
files.

DeploymentOptions - None
- Force application shutdown

- Development mode

- Install all resources

- Force target application shutdown

Select a deployment option.

LaunchAppAtLogin - Do not launch app
- Launch app

Select whether the app should be
started when a user signs in.

UserContextAppLicense

Use to add a new user context app.

1. Specify a PackageFamilyName for the app, and then click Add.
2. Select the PackageFamilyName in the Available Customizations pane, and then configure the following settings.

Use to specify the license file for the user context app.

1. Specify a LicenseProductId for the app. You can find the license ID in the root header of the license file.
Here is an example, LicenseID="aaaaaaaa-dddd-8848-f8d0-7d6a93dfcccc" . Enter it in the LicenseProductId
field, and click Add.

2. Select the LicenseProductId in the Available Customizations pane, and then browse to and select the app
license file.
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Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

RemoveProvision
edApp

X

Uninstall X X X X

RemoveProvisionedApp

Uninstall

Use UniversalAppUninstall settings to uninstall or remove Windows apps.

Universal apps can be provisioned, which means that they are available on the device for installation in user
context. When a user runs the provisioned app, the app is then installed for that user.

Use RemoveProvisionedApp to remove app packages that are available on the device. Any instances of the app
that have already been installed by a user are not uninstalled. To uninstall provisioned apps that have been
installed by a user, use the Uninstall setting.

1. Enter the PackageFamilyName for the app package, and then click Add.
2. Select the PackageFamilyName in the Available Customizations pane, and then select

RemoveProvisionedApp.

Use Uninstall to remove provisioned apps that have been installed by a user.

1. Enter the PackageFamilyName for the app package, and then click Add.
2. Select the PackageFamilyName in the Available Customizations pane, and then select Uninstall.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-universalappuninstall.md


 

UsbErrorsOEMOverride (reference)
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Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

HideUsbErrorNoti
fyOptionUI

X X X X

HideUsbErrorNotifyOptionUI

Allows an OEM to hide the USB option UI in Settings and all USB device errors.

Configure to Show or Hide the USB error notification.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-usberrorsoemoverride.md
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Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

HideWeakCharge
rNotifyOptionUI

X X X

NotifyOnWeakCh
arger

X X X

HideWeakChargerNotifyOptionUI

NotifyOnWeakCharger

Use WeakCharger settings to configure the charger notification UI.

This setting determines whether the user sees the dialog that's displayed when the user connects the device to an
incompatible charging source. By default, the OS shows the weak charger notification option UI.

Select between Show Weak Charger Notifications UI and Hide Weak Charger Notifications UI.

This setting displays a warning when the user connects the device to an incompatible charging source. This
warning is intended to notify users that their device may take longer to charge or may not charge at all with the
current charging source.

An incompatible charging source is one that does not behave like one of the following port types as defined by the
USB Battery Charging Specification, Revision 1.2, available on the USB.org website:

Charging downstream port
Standard downstream port
Dedicated charging port

Select between Disable Weak Charger Notifications UI and Enable Weak Charger Notifications UI.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-weakcharger.md
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Applies to

SETTING GROUPS
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

SecurityKeys X

SecurityKeys

Use WindowsHelloForBusiness settings to specify whether FIDO2 security keys for Windows Hello can be used to
sign in to Windows on a device configured for Shared PC mode.

Select the desired value:

0 : security keys for Windows Hello are disabled.
1 : security keys for Windows Hello are enabled on Shared PCs.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-windowshelloforbusiness.md
https://blogs.windows.com/business/2018/04/17/windows-hello-fido2-security-keys/


WindowsTeamSettings (reference)
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Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings X

Connect
SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

AutoLaunch True or false Open the Connect app automatically
when someone projects.

Channel - 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 (works with
all Miracast senders in all regions)
- 36, 40, 44, 48 (works with all 5ghz
band Miracast senders in all regions)
- 149, 153, 157, 161, 165 (works with
all 5ghz band Miracast senders in all
regions except Japan)

Wireless channel to use for Miracast
operation. The supported channels are
defined by the Wi-Fi Alliance Wi-Fi
Direct specification. Integer specifying
the channel. The default value is 255.
Outside of regulatory concerns, if the
channel is configured incorrectly the
driver will either not boot, or will
broadcast on the wrong channel (which
senders won't be looking for).

Enabled True or false Enables wireless projection to the
device.

PINRequired True or false Requires presenters to enter a PIN to
connect wirelessly to the device.

DeviceAccount

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

CalendarSyncEnabled True or false Specifies whether calendar sync and
other Exchange Server services are
enabled.

DomainName Domain of the device account when
you are using Active Directory

To use a device account from Active
Directory, you should specify both
DomainName and UserName for the
device account.

Use WindowsTeamSettings settings to configure Surface Hub.

A device account is a Microsoft Exchange account that is connected with Skype for Business, which allows people
to join scheduled meetings, make Skype for Business calls, and share content from the device.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-windowsteamsettings.md


Email Email address Email address of the device account.

ExchangeServer Exchange Server Normally, the device will try to
automatically discover the Exchange
server. This field is only required if
automatic discovery fails.

Password Password Password for the device account.

PasswordRotationEnabled 0 = enabled
1 = disabled

Specifies whether automatic password
rotation is enabled. If you enforce a
password expiration policy on the
device account, use this setting to allow
the device to manage its own password
by changing it frequently, without
requiring you to manually update the
account information when the password
expires. You can reset the password at
any time using Active Directory or
Azure AD.

SipAddress Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) address Normally, the device will try to
automatically discover the SIP. This field
is only required if automatic discovery
fails.

UserName User name Username of the device account when
you are using Active Directory.

UserPrincipalName User principal name (UPN) To use a device account from Azure
Active Directory or a hybrid
deployment, you should specify the
UPN of the device account.

ValidateAndCommit Any text Validates the data provided and then
commits the changes. This process
occurs automatically after the other
DeviceAccount settings are applied. The
text you enter for the
ValidateAndCommit setting doesn't
matter.

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

Dot3

FriendlyName

MaintenanceHours

Use these settings to configure 802.1x wired authentication. For details, see Enable 802.1x wired authentication.

Enter the name that users will see when they want to project wirelessly to the device.

Maintenance hours are the period of time during which automatic maintenance tasks are performed.

https://docs.microsoft.com/surface-hub/enable-8021x-wired-authentication


SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

Duration Duration in minutes. For example, to set
a 3-hour duration, set this value to 180.

The amount of time the device will be in
maintenance, when the device will
continue to download or install updates.

StartTime Start time in minutes from midnight.
For example, to set a 2:00 am start
time, set this value to 120

Start time for when device is allowed to
start downloading and installing
updates.

OMSAgent

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

WorkspaceID GUID GUID identifying the Operations
Management Suite workspace ID to
collect the data. Set this to an empty
string to disable the MOM agent.

WorkspaceKey Key Primary key for authenticating with the
workspace.

Properties
SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

AllowAutoProxyAuth True or false Specifies if the Surface Hub can use the
device account to authenticate into
proxy servers requiring authentication.

AllowSessionResume True or false Specifies if users are allowed to resume
their session after session timeout.

DefaultVolume Numeric value between 0 and 100 Default speaker volume. Speaker
volume will be set to this value at every
session startup.

DisableSigninSuggestions True or false Specifies if the Surface Hub will not
show suggestions when users try to
sign in to see their meetings and files.

DoNotShowMyMeetingsAndFiles True or false Specifies if users can sign in and have
full access to personal meetings and
most recently used documents.

ScreenTimeout Select minutes from dropdown menu The time (in minutes) of inactivity after
which the Surface Hub will turn off its
screen.

SessionTimeout Select minutes from dropdown menu The time (in minutes) of inactivity after
which the Surface Hub will time out the
current session and return to the
welcome screen.

Configures the Operations Management Suite workspace.



SleepTimeout Select minutes from dropdown menu The time (in minutes) of inactivity after
which the Surface Hub will go into a
sleep state.

SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

SkypeForBusiness
SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

DomainName Domain name Specifies the domain name of the target
server when the Skype for Business
server is in a domain that's different
from the device account.

Welcome
SETTING VALUE DESCRIPTION

AutoWakeScreen True or false Specifies whether to automatically turn
on the screen using motion sensors.

CurrentBackgroundPath Https URL to a PNG file Background image for the welcome
screen.

MeetingInfoOption 0 = organizer and time only
1 = organizer, time, and subject (subject
is hidden for private meetings)

Specifies whether meeting information
is displayed on the welcome screen.

Related topics
SurfaceHub configuration service provider (CSP)

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/surfacehub-csp


WLAN (reference)
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Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

All settings

Do not use at this time. Instead, use ConnectivityProfiles > WLAN

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-wlan.md


 

Workplace (reference)
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Applies to

SETTING
DESKTOP
EDITIONS MOBILE EDITIONS SURFACE HUB HOLOLENS IOT CORE

Enrollments X X X X

Enrollments

SETTINGS VALUE DESCRIPTION

AuthPolicy - OnPremise
- Certificate

The authentication policy used by the
MDM service

DiscoveryServiceFullUrl URL The full URL for the discovery service

EnrollmentServiceFullUrl URL The full URL for the enrollment service

PolicyServiceFullUrl URL The full URL for the policy service

Secret - Password string for on-premises
authentication enrollment
- Federated security token for federated
enrollment
- Certificate thumb print for certificate-
based enrollment

Enter the appropriate value for the
selected AuthPolicy

Related topics

Use Workplace settings to configure bulk user enrollment to a mobile device management (MDM) service. For
more information, see Bulk enrollment step-by-step.

Select Enrollments, enter a UPN, and then click Add to configure the settings for the enrollment. The UPN is a
unique identifier for enrollment. For bulk enrollment, this must a service account that is allowed to enroll multiple
users. Example, "generic-device@contoso.com"

Provisioning configuration service provider (CSP)

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/wcd/wcd-workplace.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/bulk-enrollment-using-windows-provisioning-tool
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/client-management/mdm/provisioning-csp


Configure cellular settings for tablets and PCs
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Prerequisites

How to configure cellular settings in a provisioning package

Applies to

Windows 10

Looking for consumer information? See Cellular settings in Windows 10

Enterprises can configure cellular settings for tablets and PC that have built-in cellular modems or plug-in USB
modem dongles and apply the settings in a provisioning package. After the devices are configured, users are
automatically connected using the access point name (APN) defined by the enterprise without needing to
manually connect.

For users who work in different locations, you can configure one APN to connect when the users are at work and a
different APN when the users are traveling.

NOTENOTE

Windows 10, version 1703, desktop editions (Home, Pro, Enterprise, Education)

Tablet or PC with built-in cellular modem or plug-in USB modem dongle

Windows Configuration Designer

APN (the address that your PC uses to connect to the Internet when using the cellular data connection)

You can get the APN from your mobile operator.

1. In Windows Configuration Designer, start a new project using the Advanced provisioning option.

2. Enter a name for your project, and then click Next.

3. Select All Windows desktop editions, click Next, and then click Finish.

4. Go to Runtime settings > Connections > EnterpriseAPN .

5. Enter a name for the connection, and then click Add.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/provisioning-apn.md
https://support.microsoft.com/help/10739/windows-10-cellular-settings


SETTING DESCRIPTION

AlwaysOn By default, the Connection Manager will automatically
attempt to connect to the APN when a connection is
available. You can disable this setting.

APNName Enter the name of the APN.

AuthType You can select None (the default), or specify Auto, PAP,
CHAP, or MSCHAPv2 authentication. If you select PAP,
CHAP, or MSCHAPv2 authentication, you must also enter
a user name and password.

ClassId This is a GUID that defines the APN class to the modem.
This is only required when IsAttachAPN is true and the
attach APN is not only used as the Internet APN.

Enabled By default, the connection is enabled. You can change this
setting.

IccId This is the Integrated Circuit Card ID (ICCID) associated
with the cellular connection profile.

IPType By default, the connection can use IPv4 and IPv6
concurrently. You can change this setting to only IPv4,
only IPv6, or IPv6 with IPv4 provided by 46xlat.

IsAttachAPN Specify whether this APN should be requested as part of
an LTE Attach.

6. The connection appears in the Available customizations pane. Select it to view the settings that you can
configure for the connection.

7. The following table describes the settings available for the connection.



Confirm the settings

netsh mbn show interface

netsh mbn show connection interface="name"

Password If you select PAP, CHAP, or MSCHAPv2 authentication,
enter a password that corresponds to the user name.

Roaming Select the behavior that you want when the device is
roaming. The options are:
-Disallowed
-Allowed (default)
-DomesticRoaming
-Use OnlyForDomesticRoaming
-UseOnlyForNonDomesticRoaming
-UseOnlyForRoaming

UserName If you select PAP, CHAP, or MSCHAPv2 authentication,
enter a user name.

SETTING DESCRIPTION

8. After you configure the connection settings, build the provisioning package.

9. Apply the package to devices.

After you apply the provisioning package, you can confirm that the settings have been applied.

netsh mbn show profiles

netsh mbn show profiles name="name"

1. On the configured device, open a command prompt as an administrator.

2. Run the following command:

3. The command will list the mobile broadband profiles. Using the "Name" for the listed mobile broadband
profile, run:

This command will list details for that profile, including Access Point Name.

Alternatively, you can also use the command:

From the results of that command, get the name of the cellular/mobile broadband interface and run:

The result of that command will show details for the cellular interface, including Access Point Name.



Lockdown features from Windows Embedded 8.1
Industry
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WINDOWS EMBEDDED 8.1 INDUSTRY
LOCKDOWN FEATURE WINDOWS 10 FEATURE CHANGES

HORM

Unified Write Filter

Keyboard Filter

Shell Launcher

Applies to

Windows 10

Many of the lockdown features available in Windows Embedded 8.1 Industry have been modified in some form for
Windows 10. This table maps Windows Embedded Industry 8.1 features to Windows 10 Enterprise features, along
with links to documentation.

Hibernate Once/Resume Many
(HORM): Quick boot to device

HORM is supported in
Windows 10, version 1607 and
later.

Unified Write Filter: protect a
device's physical storage media

The Unified Write Filter is continued
in Windows 10.

Keyboard Filter: block hotkeys and
other key combinations

Keyboard filter is added in
Windows 10, version 1511. As in
Windows Embedded Industry 8.1,
Keyboard Filter is an optional
component that can be turned on
via Turn Windows Features
On/Off. Keyboard Filter (in addition
to the WMI configuration
previously available) will be
configurable through Windows
Imaging and Configuration
Designer (ICD) in the SMISettings
path.

Shell Launcher: launch a Windows
desktop application on sign-on

Shell Launcher continues in
Windows 10. It is now configurable
in Windows ICD under the
SMISettings category.

Learn how to use Shell Launcher to
create a kiosk device that runs a
Windows desktop application.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/lockdown-features-windows-10.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626758
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows-hardware/customize/enterprise/hibernate-once-resume-many-horm-
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626757
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/mt572001.aspx
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626761
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=708391
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626676
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=618603
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626922


Assigned Access

AppLocker

Mobile device management (MDM) and
Group Policy

WINDOWS EMBEDDED 8.1 INDUSTRY
LOCKDOWN FEATURE WINDOWS 10 FEATURE CHANGES

Application Launcher: launch a
Universal Windows Platform (UWP)
app on sign-on

The Windows 8 Application
Launcher has been consolidated
into Assigned Access. Application
Launcher enabled launching a
Windows 8 app and holding focus
on that app. Assigned Access offers
a more robust solution for ensuring
that apps retain focus.

Dialog Filter: suppress system
dialogs and control which processes
can run

Dialog Filter has been deprecated
for Windows 10. Dialog Filter
provided two capabilities; the ability
to control which processes were
able to run, and the ability to
prevent dialogs (in practice, system
dialogs) from appearing.

Control over which
processes are able to run
will now be provided by
AppLocker.

System dialogs in
Windows 10 have been
replaced with system toasts.
To see more on blocking
system toasts, see Toast
Notification Filter below.

Toast Notification Filter: suppress
toast notifications

Toast Notification Filter has been
replaced by MDM and Group Policy
settings for blocking the individual
components of non-critical system
toasts that may appear. For
example, to prevent a toast from
appearing when a USB drive is
connected, ensure that USB
connections have been blocked
using the USB-related policies, and
turn off notifications from apps.

Group Policy: User Configuration
> Administrative Templates >
Start Menu and Taskbar >
Notifications

MDM policy name may vary
depending on your MDM service.
In Microsoft Intune, use Allow
action center notifications and a
custom OMA-URI setting for
AboveLock/AllowActionCenterN
otifications.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626675
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626608
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626762
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/device-security/applocker/applocker-overview
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626673
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=616317


Windows Imaging and Configuration
Designer (ICD)

MDM and Group Policy

Assigned Access

WINDOWS EMBEDDED 8.1 INDUSTRY
LOCKDOWN FEATURE WINDOWS 10 FEATURE CHANGES

Embedded Lockdown Manager:
configure lockdown features

The Embedded Lockdown Manager
has been deprecated for
Windows 10 and replaced by the
Windows ICD. Windows ICD is the
consolidated tool for Windows
imaging and provisioning scenarios
and enables configuration of all
Windows settings, including the
lockdown features previously
configurable through Embedded
Lockdown Manager.

USB Filter: restrict USB devices and
peripherals on system

The USB Filter driver has been
replaced by MDM and Group Policy
settings for blocking the connection
of USB devices.

Group Policy: Computer
Configuration > Administrative
Templates > System > Device
Installation > Device Installation
Restrictions

MDM policy name may vary
depending on your MDM service.
In Microsoft Intune, use Allow
removable storage or Allow USB
connection (Windows 10 Mobile
only).

Assigned Access: launch a UWP app
on sign-in and lock access to
system

Assigned Access has undergone
significant improvement for
Windows 10. In Windows 8.1,
Assigned Access blocked system
hotkeys and edge gestures, and
non-critical system notifications,
but it also applied some of these
limitations to other accounts on the
device.

In Windows 10, Assigned Access no
longer affects accounts other than
the one being locked down.
Assigned Access now restricts
access to other apps or system
components by locking the device
when the selected user account
logs in and launching the
designated app above the lock
screen, ensuring that no
unintended functionality can be
accessed.

Learn how to use Assigned Access
to create a kiosk device that runs a
Universal Windows app.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626763
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=525483
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626674
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=613653
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626608
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626922


MDM and Group Policy

Embedded Logon

Unbranded Boot

WINDOWS EMBEDDED 8.1 INDUSTRY
LOCKDOWN FEATURE WINDOWS 10 FEATURE CHANGES

Gesture Filter: block swipes from
top, left, and right edges of screen

In Windows 8.1, gestures provided
the ability to close an app, to switch
apps, and to reach the Charms. In
Windows 10, Charms have been
removed. In Windows 10, version
1607, you can block swipes using
the Allow edge swipe policy.

Custom Logon: suppress Windows
UI elements during Windows sign-
on, sign-off, and shutdown

No changes. Applies only to
Windows 10 Enterprise and
Windows 10 Education.

Unbranded Boot: custom brand a
device by removing or replacing
Windows boot UI elements

No changes. Applies only to
Windows 10 Enterprise and
Windows 10 Education.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626672
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn904962(v=vs.85).aspx#LockDown_AllowEdgeSwipe
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626759
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626760
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626872
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=626873
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Components of UE-V

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

Many users customize their settings for Windows and for specific applications. Customizable Windows settings
include Microsoft Store appearance, language, background picture, font size, and accent colors. Customizable
application settings include language, appearance, behavior, and user interface options.

With User Experience Virtualization (UE-V), you can capture user-customized Windows and application settings
and store them on a centrally managed network file share. When users log on, their personalized settings are
applied to their work session, regardless of which device or virtual desktop infrastructure (VDI) sessions they log
on to.

With UE-V you can…

Specify which application and Windows settings synchronize across user devices

Deliver the settings anytime and anywhere users work throughout the enterprise

Create custom templates for your third-party or line-of-business applications

Recover settings after hardware replacement or upgrade, or after re-imaging a virtual machine to its initial
state

With the release of Windows 10, version 1607, UE-V is included with the Windows 10 for Enterprise edition. If
you are new to Windows 10 and UE-V or upgrading from a previous version of UE-V, you’ll need to download,
activate, and install server- and client-side components to start synchronizing user-customized settings across
devices.

The diagram below illustrates how UE-V components work together to synchronize user settings.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-for-windows.md


 

COMPONENT FUNCTION

UE-V service Enabled on every device that needs to synchronize settings,
the UE-V service monitors registered applications and
Windows for any settings changes, then synchronizes those
settings between devices.

Settings packages Application settings and Windows settings are stored in
settings packages created by the UE-V service. Settings
packages are built, locally stored, and copied to the settings
storage location.
The setting values for desktop applications are stored when
the user closes the application.
Values for Windows settings are stored when the user logs
off, when the computer is locked, or when the user
disconnects remotely from a computer.
The sync provider determines when the application or
operating system settings are read from the Settings
Packages and synchronized.

Settings storage location This is a standard network share that your users can access.
The UE-V service verifies the location and creates a hidden
system folder in which to store and retrieve user settings.

Settings location templates UE-V uses XML files as settings location templates to monitor
and synchronize desktop application settings and Windows
desktop settings between user computers. By default, some
settings location templates are included in UE-V. You can also
create, edit, or validate custom settings location templates by
managing settings synchronization for custom applications.
Note  Settings location templates are not required for
Windows applications.

Universal Windows applications list Settings for Windows applications are captured and applied
dynamically. The app developer specifies the settings that are
synchronized for each app. UE-V determines which Windows
applications are enabled for settings synchronization using a
managed list of applications. By default, this list includes most
Windows applications.
You can add or remove applications in the Windows app list
by following the procedures in Managing UE-V Settings
Location Templates Using Windows PowerShell and WMI.

Manage settings synchronization for custom applications

COMPONENT DESCRIPTION

Use these UE-V components to create and manage custom templates for your third-party or line-of-business
applications.



UE-V template generator Use the UE-V template generator to create custom settings
location templates that you can then distribute to user
computers. The UE-V template generator also lets you edit an
existing template or validate a template that was created with
a different XML editor. 
With the Windows 10, version 1607 release, the UE-V
template generator is installed with the Windows Assessment
and Deployment kit for Windows 10, version 1607 (Windows
ADK). 
If you are upgrading from an existing UE-V installation, you’ll
need to use the new generator to create new settings location
templates. Application templates created with previous
versions of the UE-V template generator are still supported,
however.

Settings template catalog The settings template catalog is a folder path on UE-V
computers or a Server Message Block (SMB) network share
that stores the custom settings location templates. The UE-V
service checks this location once a day, retrieves new or
updated templates, and updates its synchronization behavior.
If you use only the UE-V default settings location templates,
then a settings template catalog is unnecessary. For more
information about settings deployment catalogs, see Deploy a
UE-V settings template catalog.

COMPONENT DESCRIPTION

Settings synchronized by default
UE-V synchronizes settings for these applications by default. For a complete list and more detailed information,
see Settings that are automatically synchronized in a UE-V deployment.

Microsoft Office 2016, 2013, and 2010

Internet Explorer 11 and 10

Many Windows applications, such as Xbox

Many Windows desktop applications, such as Notepad

https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/hardware/windows-assessment-deployment-kit


Other resources for this feature

Many Windows settings, such as desktop background or wallpaper

Note You can also customize UE-V to synchronize settings for applications other than those synchronized by
default.

Get Started with UE-V for Windows 10

UE-V for Windows 10 Release Notes

Prepare to deploy UE-V for Windows 10

Upgrade to UE-V for Windows 10

Administer UE-V for Windows 10

Technical Reference for UE-V for Windows 10

For UE-V issues, use the UE-V TechNet Forum.

https://social.technet.microsoft.com/Forums/en-us/home?forum=mdopuev&filter=alltypes&sort=lastpostdesc
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NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

Step 1: Confirm prerequisites

OPERATING
SYSTEM EDITION SERVICE PACK

SYSTEM
ARCHITECTURE

WINDOWS
POWERSHELL

MICROSOFT .NET
FRAMEWORK

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

This documentation is for the most recent version of UE-V. If you're looking for information about UE-V 2.x, which was
included in the Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack (MDOP), see Get Started with UE-V 2.x.

Follow the steps in this topic to deploy User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) for the first time in a test
environment. Evaluate UE-V to determine whether it’s the right solution to manage user settings across multiple
devices within your enterprise.

The information in this section is explained in greater detail throughout the rest of the documentation. If you’ve already
determined that UE-V is the right solution and you don’t need to further evaluate it, see Prepare a UE-V deployment.

The standard installation of UE-V synchronizes the default Microsoft Windows and Office settings and many
Windows applications settings. For best results, ensure that your test environment includes two or more user
computers that share network access.

Step 1: Confirm prerequisites. Review the supported configurations in this section to verify that your
environment is able to run UE-V.

Step 2: Deploy the settings storage location. Explains how to deploy a settings storage location. All UE-V
deployments require a location to store settings packages that contain the synchronized setting values.

Step 3: Enable and configure the UE-V service. Explains how to enable to UE-V service on user devices and
configure the storage path. To synchronize settings using UE-V, devices must have the UE-V service
enabled and running.

Step 4: Test Your UE-V evaluation deployment. Run a few tests on two computers with the UE-V service
enabled to see how UE-V works and if it meets your organization’s needs.

Step 5: Deploy UE-V for custom applications (optional). If you want to evaluate how your third-party and
line-of-business applications work with UE-V, follow the steps in Use UE-V with custom applications.
Following this link takes you to another topic. Use your browser’s Back button to return to this topic.

Before you proceed, ensure that your environment meets the following requirements for running UE-V.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-getting-started.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/microsoft-desktop-optimization-pack/uev-v2/get-started-with-ue-v-2x-new-uevv2


 

Windows 10,
version 1607

Windows 10
Enterprise

NA 32-bit or 64-bit Windows
PowerShell 3.0 or
higher

.NET Framework
4 or higher

Windows 8 and
Windows 8.1

Enterprise or Pro None 32-bit or 64-bit Windows
PowerShell 3.0 or
higher

.NET Framework
4.5

Windows Server
2012 or
Windows Server
2012 R2

Standard or
Datacenter

None 64-bit Windows
PowerShell 3.0 or
higher

.NET Framework
4.5

OPERATING
SYSTEM EDITION SERVICE PACK

SYSTEM
ARCHITECTURE

WINDOWS
POWERSHELL

MICROSOFT .NET
FRAMEWORK

Step 2: Deploy the settings storage location
You’ll need to deploy a settings storage location, a standard network share where user settings are stored in a
settings package file. When you create the settings storage share, you should limit access to users that require it.
For more information, see Deploy a UE-V Settings Storage Location.

Create a network share

USER ACCOUNT RECOMMENDED PERMISSIONS

Everyone No permissions

Security group of UE-V users Full control

USER ACCOUNT RECOMMENDED PERMISSIONS FOLDER

Creator/owner Full control Subfolders and files only

Security group of UE-V users List folder/read data, create
folders/append data

This folder only

1. Create a new security group and add UE-V users to the group.

2. Create a new folder on the centrally located computer that stores the UE-V settings packages, and then
grant the UE-V users access with group permissions to the folder. The administrator who supports UE-V
must have permissions to this shared folder.

3. Assign UE-V users permission to create a directory when they connect. Grant full permission to all
subdirectories of that directory, but block access to anything above.

4. Set the following share-level Server Message Block (SMB) permissions for the settings storage location
folder.

5. Set the following NTFS file system permissions for the settings storage location folder.

Security Note  If you create the settings storage share on a computer running a Windows Server operating
system, configure UE-V to verify that either the local Administrators group or the current user is the owner of the
folder where settings packages are stored. To enable this additional security, specify this setting in the Windows
Server Registry Editor:



 Step 3: Enable and configure the UE-V service on user devices

1. Add a REG_DWORD registry key named "RepositoryOwnerCheckEnabled" to
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\UEV\Agent\Configuration.

2. Set the registry key value to 1.

For evaluation purposes, enable the service on at least two devices that belong to the same user in your test
environment.

The UE-V service is the client-side component that captures user-personalized application and Windows settings
and saves them in settings packages. Settings packages are built, locally stored, and copied to the settings storage
location.

Before enabling the UE-V service, you'll need to register the UE-V templates for first use. In a PowerShell window,
type Register-UevTemplate [TemplateName]  where TemplateName is the name of the UE-V template you want to
register, and press ENTER. For instance, to register all built-in UE-V templates, use the following PowerShell
Command: 
Get-childItem c:\programdata\Microsoft\UEV\InboxTemplates\*.xml|% {Register-UevTemplate $_.Fullname}

A storage path must be configured on the client-side to tell where the personalized settings are stored.

To set the storage path for UE-V with Group Policy

1. Open the device’s Group Policy Editor.

2. Navigate to Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates > Windows Components >
Microsoft User Experience Virtualization.

3. Double click Settings storage path.

4. Select Enabled, fill in the Settings storage path, and click OK.

Ensure that the storage path ends with %username% to ensure that each user gets a unique folder.

To set the storage path for UE-V with PowerShell

1. In a PowerShell window, type Set-uevConfiguration -SettingsStoragePath [StoragePath] where
[StoragePath] is the path to the location created in step 2 followed by %username%.

Ensure that the storage path ends with %username% to ensure that each user gets a unique folder.

With Windows 10, version 1607 and later, the UE-V service is installed on user devices when the operating system
is installed. Enable the service to start using UE-V. You can enable the service with the Group Policy editor or with
Windows PowerShell.

To enable the UE-V service with Group Policy

1. Open the device’s Group Policy Editor.

2. Navigate to Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates > Windows Components >
Microsoft User Experience Virtualization.

3. Double click Use User Experience Virtualization (UE-V).

4. Select Enabled and click OK.

5. Restart the device.

To enable the UE-V service with Windows PowerShell



 Step 4: Test your UE-V evaluation deployment

Other resources for this feature

1. In a PowerShell window, type Enable-UEV and press ENTER.

2. Restart the device.

3. In a PowerShell window, type Get-UEVStatus and press ENTER to verify that the UE-V service was
successfully enabled.

You’re ready to run a few tests on your UE-V evaluation deployment to see how UE-V works.

1. On the first device (Computer A), make one or more of these changes:

Open Windows Desktop and move the taskbar to a different location in the window.

Change the default fonts.

Open Notepad and set format -> word wrap on.

Change the behavior of any Windows application, as detailed in Managing UE-V settings location
templates using Windows PowerShell and WMI.

Disable Microsoft Account settings synchronization and roaming profiles.

2. Log off Computer A. Settings are saved in a UE-V settings package when users lock, logoff, exit an
application, or when the sync provider runs (every 30 minutes by default).

3. Log in to the second device (Computer B) as the same user as Computer A.

4. Open Windows Desktop and verify that the taskbar location matches that of Computer A. Verify that the
default fonts match and that NotePad is set to word wrap on. Also verify the change you made to any
Windows applications.

5. You can change the settings in Computer B back to the original Computer A settings. Then log off
Computer B and log in to Computer A to verify the changes.

For UE-V issues, use the UE-V TechNet Forum.

User Experience Virtualization overview

Prepare a UE-V Deployment

Upgrade to UE-V for Windows 10

Administering UE-V

Troubleshooting UE-V

Technical Reference for UE-V

https://social.technet.microsoft.com/Forums/en-us/home?forum=mdopuev&filter=alltypes&sort=lastpostdesc
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UE-V is now a feature in Windows 10

New UE-V template generator is available from the Windows 10 ADK

Company Settings Center removed in UE-V for Windows 10, version
1607

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) for Windows 10, version 1607, includes these new features and capabilities
compared to UE-V 2.1. See UE-V Release notes for more information about the UE-V for Windows 10, version
1607 release.

With Windows 10, version 1607 and later releases, UE-V is included with Windows 10 for Enterprise and is no
longer part of the Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack.

The changes in UE-V for Windows 10, version 1607 impact already existing implementations of UE-V in the
following ways:

The UE-V Agent is replaced by the UE-V service. The UE-V service is installed with Windows 10, version
1607 and no longer has to be deployed separately. Performing an in-place upgrade to Windows 10, version
1607, on user devices automatically installs the UE-V service, migrates users’ UE-V configurations, and
updates the settings storage path.

The UE-V template generator is available from the Windows 10 ADK. In previous releases of UE-V, the
template generator was included in the Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack. Although you’ll need to use
the new template generator to create new settings location templates, existing settings location templates
will continue to work.

The Company Settings Center was removed and is no longer available on user devices. Users can no longer
manage their synchronized settings.

The inbox templates such as Office 2016 and IE 10 are included as a part of Windows 10 and need to be
manually registered with Powershell or Group policy before use.

For more information about how to configure an existing UE-V installation after upgrading user devices to
Windows 10, see Upgrade to UE-V for Windows 10.

Important  You can upgrade your existing UE-V installation to Windows 10 from UE-V versions 2.1 or 2.0
only. If you are using a previous version of UE-V, you’ll need to upgrade from that version to UE-V 2.x before
you upgrade to Windows 10.

UE-V for Windows 10 includes a new template generator, available from a new location. If you are upgrading from
an existing UE-V installation, you’ll need to use the new generator to create settings location templates. The UE-V
for Windows 10 template generator is now available in the Windows 10 Assessment and Deployment Kit
(Windows ADK).

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-whats-new-in-uev-for-windows.md
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/WindowsForBusiness/windows-for-enterprise
https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/hardware/windows-assessment-deployment-kit


Compatibility with Microsoft Enterprise State Roaming

Settings Synchronization Behavior Changed in UE-V for Windows 10

Support Added for Roaming Network Printers

In previous versions of UE-V, users could select which of their customized application settings to synchronize with
the Company Settings Center, a user interface that was available on user devices. Additionally, administrators
could configure the Company Settings Center to include a link to support resources so that users could easily get
support on virtualized settings-related issues.

With the release of Windows 10, version 1607, the Company Settings Center was removed and users can no
longer manage their synchronized settings.

Administrators can still define which user-customized application settings can synchronize (roam) with Group
Policy or Windows PowerShell.

Note With the removal of the Company Settings Center, the following group policies are no longer applicable:

Contact IT Link Text
Contact IT URL
Tray Icon

With Windows 10, version 1607, users can synchronize Windows application settings and Windows operating
system settings to Azure instead of to OneDrive. You can use the Windows 10 enterprise sync functionality
together with UE-V for on-premises domain-joined devices only.

In hybrid cloud environments, UE-V can roam Win32 applications on-premises while Enterprise State Roaming
(ESR) can roam the rest, e.g., Windows and desktop settings, themes, colors, etc., to an Azure cloud installation.

To configure UE-V to roam Windows desktop and application data only, change the following group policies:

Disable “Roam Windows settings” group policy

Enable “Do not synchronize Windows Apps” group policy

For more information about using UE-V with Enterprise State Roaming, see Settings and data roaming FAQ.

Additionally, to enable Windows 10 and UE-V to work together, configure these policy settings in the Microsoft
User Experience Virtualization node:

Enable “Do Not Synchronize Windows Apps”

Disable “Sync Windows Settings”

While earlier versions of UE-V roamed taskbar settings between Windows 10 devices, UE-V for Windows 10,
version 1607 does not synchronize taskbar settings between devices running Windows 10 and devices running
previous versions of Windows.

In addition, UE-V for Windows has removed support for the Windows calculator application.

The Windows modern apps settings (DontSyncWindows8AppSettings) group policy is enabled by default and
therefore, modern apps will not roam unless this policy is changed to disabled.

Please note, UE-V will roam any AppX apps that use the WinRT settings roaming API, provided that they have
been opted in to roam at the time of development by the developer so there is no definitive list.

Users can now print to their saved network printers from any network device, including their default network
printer.

https://azure.microsoft.com/documentation/articles/active-directory-windows-enterprise-state-roaming-overview/
https://azure.microsoft.com/documentation/articles/active-directory-windows-enterprise-state-roaming-faqs/#what-are-the-options-for-roaming-settings-for-existing-windows-desktop-applications


Office 2016 Settings Location Template

Related topics

Printer roaming in UE-V requires one of these scenarios:

The print server can download the required driver when it roams to a new device.

The driver for the roaming network printer is pre-installed on any device that needs to access that network
printer.

The printer driver can be imported from Windows Update.

Note  The UE-V printer roaming feature does not roam printer settings or preferences, such as printing
double-sided.

UE-V for Windows 10, version 1607 includes the Microsoft Office 2016 settings location template with improved
Outlook signature support. We’ve added synchronization of default signature settings for new, reply, and
forwarded emails. Users no longer have to choose the default signature settings.

Note  An Outlook profile must be created on any device on which a user wants to synchronize their Outlook
signature. If the profile is not already created, the user can create one and then restart Outlook on that device
to enable signature synchronization.

UE-V works with Office 365 to determine whether Office 2016 settings are roamed by Office 365. If settings are
roamed by Office 365, they are not roamed by UE-V. See Overview of user and roaming settings for Microsoft
Office for more information.

To enable settings synchronization using UE-V, do one of the following:

Use Group Policy to disable Office 365 synchronization

Do not enable the Office 365 synchronization experience during Office 2013 installation

UE-V includes Office 2016, Office 2013, and Office 2010 templates. Office 2007 templates are no longer
supported. Users can still use Office 2007 templates from UE-V 2.0 or earlier and can still get templates from the
User Experience Virtualization Template Gallery.

Microsoft User Experience Virtualization

Get Started with UE-V

Prepare a UE-V Deployment

User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) Release Notes for Windows 10, version 1607

Upgrade to UE-V for Windows 10

https://technet.microsoft.com/library/jj733593.aspx
https://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/site/search?f%5B0%5D.Type=RootCategory&f%5B0%5D.Value=UE-V&f%5B0%5D.Text=UE-V
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Company Settings Center removed in UE-V for Windows 10, version 1607Company Settings Center removed in UE-V for Windows 10, version 1607

Upgrading from UE-V 1.0 to the in-box version of UE-V is blockedUpgrading from UE-V 1.0 to the in-box version of UE-V is blocked

UE-V settings location templates for Skype cause Skype to crashUE-V settings location templates for Skype cause Skype to crash

Registry settings do not synchronize between App-V and native applications on the same deviceRegistry settings do not synchronize between App-V and native applications on the same device

Unpredictable results when both Office 2010 and Office 2013 are installed on the same deviceUnpredictable results when both Office 2010 and Office 2013 are installed on the same device

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

This topic includes information required to successfully install and use UE-V that is not included in the User
Experience Virtualization (UE-V) documentation. If there are differences between the information in this topic and
other UE-V topics, the latest change should be considered authoritative.

In previous versions of UE-V, users could select which of their customized application settings to synchronize with
the Company Settings Center, a user interface that was available on user devices. Additionally, administrators
could configure the Company Settings Center to include a link to support resources so that users could easily get
support on virtualized settings-related issues.

With the release of Windows 10, version 1607, the Company Settings Center was removed and users can no
longer manage their synchronized settings.

Administrators can still define which user-customized application settings can synchronize (roam) with Group
Policy or Windows PowerShell.

Note With the removal of the Company Settings Center, the following group policies are no longer applicable:

Contact IT Link Text
Contact IT URL
Tray Icon

Version 1.0 of UE-V used Offline Files (Client Side Caching) for settings synchronization and pinned the UE-V
sync folder to be available when the network was offline, however, this technology was removed in UE-V 2.x. As a
result, UE-V 1.0 users are blocked from upgrading to UE-V for Windows 10, version 1607.

WORKAROUND: Remove the UE-V 1.0 sync folder from the Offline Files configuration and then upgrade to the
in-box version of UE-V for Windows, version 1607 release.

When a user generates a valid settings location template for the Skype desktop application, registers it, and then
launches the Skype desktop application, Skype crashes. An ACCESS_VIOLATION is recorded in the Application
Event Log.

WORKAROUND: Remove or unregister the Skype template to allow Skype to work again.

When a device has an application that is installed through both Application Virtualization (App-V) and locally with
a Windows Installer (.msi) file, the registry-based settings do not synchronize between the technologies.

WORKAROUND: To resolve this problem, run the application by selecting one of the two technologies, but not
both.

When a user has both Office 2010 and Office 2013 installed, any common settings between the two versions of

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-release-notes-1607.md


Uninstall and re-install of Windows 8 applications reverts settings to initial stateUninstall and re-install of Windows 8 applications reverts settings to initial state

UE-V does not support roaming settings between 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Microsoft OfficeUE-V does not support roaming settings between 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Microsoft Office

Favicons that are associated with Internet Explorer 9 favorites do not roamFavicons that are associated with Internet Explorer 9 favorites do not roam

File settings paths are stored in registryFile settings paths are stored in registry

Long Settings Storage Paths could cause an errorLong Settings Storage Paths could cause an error

Some operating system settings only roam between like operating system versionsSome operating system settings only roam between like operating system versions

Office are roamed by UE-V. This could cause the Office 2010 package size to be quite large or result in
unpredictable conflicts with 2013, particularly if Office 365 is used.

WORKAROUND: Install only one version of Office or limit which settings are synchronized by UE-V.

While using UE-V settings synchronization for a Windows 8 application, if the user uninstalls the application and
then reinstalls the application, the application’s settings revert to their default values. This happens because the
uninstall removes the local (cached) copy of the application’s settings but does not remove the local UE-V settings
package. When the application is reinstalled and launched, UE-V gather the application settings that were reset to
the application defaults and then uploads the default settings to the central storage location. Other computers
running the application then download the default settings. This behavior is identical to the behavior of desktop
applications.

WORKAROUND: None.

We recommend that you install the 32-bit version of Microsoft Office for both 32-bit and 64-bit operating
systems. To choose the Microsoft Office version that you need, click here. UE-V supports roaming settings
between identical architecture versions of Office. For example, 32-bit Office settings will roam between all 32-bit
Office instances. UE-V does not support roaming settings between 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Office.

WORKAROUND: None

The favicons that are associated with Internet Explorer 9 favorites are not roamed by User Experience
Virtualization and do not appear when the favorites first appear on a new computer.

WORKAROUND: Favicons will appear with their associated favorites once the bookmark is used and cached in
the Internet Explorer 9 browser.

Some application settings store the paths of their configuration and settings files as values in the registry. The files
that are referenced as paths in the registry must be synchronized when settings are roamed between computers.

WORKAROUND: Use folder redirection or some other technology to ensure that any files that are referenced as
file settings paths are present and placed in the same location on all computers where settings roam.

Keep settings storage paths as short as possible. Long paths could prevent resolution or synchronization. UE-V
uses the Settings storage path as part of the calculated path to store settings. That path is calculated in the
following way: settings storage path + “settingspackages” + package dir (template ID) + package name (template
ID) + .pkgx. If that calculated path exceeds 260 characters, package storage will fail and generate the following
error message in the UE-V operational event log:

[boost::filesystem::copy_file: The system cannot find the path specified]

To check the operational log events, open the Event Viewer and navigate to Applications and Services Logs /
Microsoft / User Experience Virtualization / Logging / Operational.

WORKAROUND: None.

Operating system settings for Narrator and currency characters specific to the locale (i.e. language and regional
settings) will only roam across like operating system versions of Windows. For example, currency characters will
not roam between Windows 7 and Windows 8.

http://office.microsoft.com/word-help/choose-the-32-bit-or-64-bit-version-of-microsoft-office-HA010369476.aspx


Hotfixes and Knowledge Base articles for UE-V

KB ARTICLE TITLE LINK

3018608 UE-V - TemplateConsole.exe crashes
when UE-V WMI classes are missing

support.microsoft.com/kb/3018608

2903501 UE-V: User Experience Virtualization
(UE-V) compatibility with user profiles

support.microsoft.com/kb/2903501

2770042 UE-V Registry Settings support.microsoft.com/kb/2770042

2847017 Internet Explorer settings replicated by
UE-V

support.microsoft.com/kb/2847017

2769631 How to repair a corrupted UE-V install support.microsoft.com/kb/2769631

2850989 Migrating MAPI profiles with Microsoft
UE-V is not supported

support.microsoft.com/kb/2850989

2769586 UE-V roams empty folders and registry
keys

support.microsoft.com/kb/2769586

2782997 How To Enable Debug Logging in
Microsoft User Experience Virtualization
(UE-V)

support.microsoft.com/kb/2782997

2769570 UE-V does not update the theme on
RDS or VDI sessions

support.microsoft.com/kb/2769570

2850582 How To Use Microsoft User Experience
Virtualization With App-V Applications

support.microsoft.com/kb/2850582

3041879 Current file versions for Microsoft User
Experience Virtualization

support.microsoft.com/kb/3041879

2843592 Information on User Experience
Virtualization and High Availability

support.microsoft.com/kb/2843592

WORKAROUND: None

This section contains hotfixes and KB articles for UE-V.

Additional resources for this feature

User Experience Virtualization

Prepare a UE-V Deployment

Upgrade to UE-V for Windows 10

Administering UE-V

Troubleshooting UE-V

Technical Reference for UE-V

https://support.microsoft.com/kb/3018608
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2903501
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2770042
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2847017
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2769631
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2850989
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2769586
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2782997
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2769570
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2850582
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/3041879
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2843592


Upgrade to UE-V for Windows 10
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Upgrade user devices to Windows 10, version 1607

Verify that UE-V settings were migrated correctly

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

If you’re already using UE-V 2.x and you’re planning to upgrade user devices to Windows 10, version 1607 or
later releases, you need to make only a few adjustments to your existing environment. These steps are explained
in more detail below.

1. Upgrade user devices to Windows 10, version 1607 or later release.

2. Verify that UE-V settings were migrated correctly.

3. Set the template storage path to your current template store.

4. Enable the UE-V service on user devices.

5. Install the UE-V template generator if you want to synchronize application settings for custom
applications.

Important  You can upgrade your existing UE-V installation to Windows 10, version 1607 from UE-V
versions 2.1 or 2.0 only. If you are using a previous version of UE-V, you’ll need to upgrade from that version
to UE-V 2.x before you upgrade to Windows 10, version 1607..

Performing an in-place upgrade on user devices automatically installs the UE-V service, updates the settings
location path, and migrates users' UE-V settings. See the Windows 10 documentation for IT Pros for information
about upgrading user devices to Windows 10.

After upgrading a user device to Windows 10, version 1607, it’s important to verify that UE-V settings and
template registrations were migrated correctly during the upgrade. You can verify UE-V settings using Windows
Powershell or the device’s registry.

To verify UE-V settings using Windows PowerShell

1. Run PowerShell as Administrator, type Get-UEVConfiguration, and press ENTER to view current
configurations.

2. Check that the settings were successfully updated.

3. Type Get-UEVTemplate and press ENTER to check that your templates are still registered.

Note You’ll need to register the NotePad template again after you upgrade the device to Windows 10.

To verify UE-V settings using the device’s registry

1. In a command prompt, run Regedit as Administrator.

2. Navigate to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\UEV\Agent\Configuration.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-upgrade-uev-from-previous-releases.md
https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/windows/deploy/index


Set the template storage path to your current template store

Enable the UE-V service on user devices

Install the UE-V template generator

3. Verify that the settings storage path and the settings template catalog path are pointing to the same
locations as before you upgraded the device to Windows 10.

Template Settings Storage Path will not automatically migrate. Run Set-UEVConfiguration in PowerShell or use
the settings storage path Group Policy to configure and point to your current settings storage folder.

The UE-V service is the client-side component that captures user-personalized application and Windows settings
and saves them in settings packages. Settings packages are built, locally stored, and copied to the settings storage
location.

With Windows 10, version 1607 and later, the UE-V service replaces the UE-V Agent and no longer requires a
separate download and installation. Enable the service on user devices to start using UE-V. You can enable the
service with the Group Policy editor or with Windows PowerShell.

Important  The UE-V Agent used in prior releases of UE-V is replaced with the UE service. The UE-V service
included with Windows 10, version 1607 and later releases, does not include the agent user interface and is
configurable through cmdlets or registry settings only.

To enable the UE-V service with Group Policy

1. Open the device’s Group Policy Editor.

2. Navigate to Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates > Windows Components >
Microsoft User Experience Virtualization.

3. Run Enable UEV

4. Restart the device.

To enable the UE-V service with Windows PowerShell

1. Run PowerShell as Administrator, type Enable-UEV , and press ENTER.

2. Restart the device.

3. Type Get-UEVStatus and press ENTER to verify that the service was successfully enabled.

The UE-V template generator is included in the Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (ADK) for Windows
10.

To install the UE-V template generator

1. Go to Download the Windows ADK to access the ADK.

2. Select the Get Windows ADK for Windows 10 button on this page to start the ADK installer. On the
screen pictured below, select Microsoft User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) Template Generator
and then select Install.

https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/hardware/windows-assessment-deployment-kit


Other resources for this feature

3. To open the generator, open the Start menu and navigate to Windows Kits > Microsoft User
Experience Virtualization (UE-V) Template Generator.

UE-V Release Notes

Prepare a UE-V Deployment

Administer UE-V

Migrating settings packages

Technical Reference for UE-V



Prepare a UE-V Deployment
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Plan your UE-V deployment

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

Before you deploy User Experience Virtualization (UE-V), review this topic for important information about the
type of deployment you’re planning and for preparations you can make beforehand so that your deployment is
successful. If you leave this page, be sure to come back and read through the planning information in this topic.

With UE-V, you can synchronize user-defined application and operating system settings across all the devices
that a user works from. Use UE-V to synchronize settings for Windows applications and custom applications,
such as third-party and line of business applications.

Whether you want to synchronize settings for only default Windows applications or for both Windows and
custom applications, you’ll need to first deploy the features required to use UE-V.

Deploy required UE-V features

Define a settings storage location

Enable the UE-V service on user computers

If you want to use UE-V to synchronize user-defined settings for custom applications (third-party or line-of-
business), you’ll need to install and configure these optional additional UE-V features:

Deploy UE-V for custom applications

Install the UE-V template generator so you can create, edit, and validate the custom settings location
templates required to synchronize custom application settings

Create custom settings location templates with the UE-V template generator

Deploy a UE-V settings template catalog to store your custom settings location templates

The workflow diagram below illustrates a typical UE-V deployment and the decisions you need to be prepared
to make.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-prepare-for-deployment.md


 

  

Planning a UE-V deploymentPlanning a UE-V deployment

Decide whether to synchronize settings for custom applications

Settings automatically synchronized in a UE-V deploymentSettings automatically synchronized in a UE-V deployment

Desktop applications synchronized by default in UE-VDesktop applications synchronized by default in UE-V

Review the following topics to determine which UE-V components you’ll be deploying.

Decide whether to synchronize settings for custom applications

If you want to synchronize settings for custom applications, you’ll need to install the UE-V template
generator. Use the generator to create custom settings location templates, which involves the following
tasks:

Review the settings that are synchronized automatically in a UE-V deployment.

Determine whether you need settings synchronized for other applications.

Review other considerations for deploying UE-V, including high availability and capacity planning.

Confirm prerequisites and supported configurations for UE-V

In a UE-V deployment, many settings are automatically synchronized. You can also customize UE-V to
synchronize settings for other applications, such as line-of-business and third-party apps.

Deciding if you want UE-V to synchronize settings for custom applications is an essential part of planning your
UE-V deployment. The topics in this section will help you make that decision.

This section explains which settings are synchronized by default in UE-V, including:

Desktop applications that are synchronized by default

Windows desktop settings that are synchronized by default

A statement of support for Windows applications setting synchronization

For downloadable UE-V templates, see:

Microsoft Authored Office 2016 UE-V Templates

User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) settings templates for Microsoft Office (for Office 2013 and Office
2010)

When you enable the UE-V service on user devices, it registers a default group of settings location templates

https://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/Authored-Office-2016-32-0dc05cd8
https://www.microsoft.com/download/details.aspx?id=46367


APPLICATION CATEGORY DESCRIPTION

Microsoft Office 2016 applications
Download a list of all settings synced

Microsoft Access 2016
Microsoft Lync 2016
Microsoft Excel 2016
Microsoft OneNote 2016
Microsoft Outlook 2016
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016
Microsoft Project 2016
Microsoft Publisher 2016
Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2013 (not updated for 2016)
Microsoft Visio 2016
Microsoft Word 2016
Microsoft Office Upload Manager
Microsoft Infopath has been removed (deprecated) from the
Office 2016 suite

Microsoft Office 2013 applications
Download a list of all settings synced

Microsoft Word 2013
Microsoft Excel 2013
Microsoft Outlook 2013
Microsoft Access 2013
Microsoft Project 2013
Microsoft PowerPoint 2013
Microsoft Publisher 2013
Microsoft Visio 2013
Microsoft InfoPath 2013
Microsoft Lync 2013
Microsoft OneNote 2013
Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2013
Microsoft Office 2013 Upload Center
Microsoft OneDrive for Business 2013

Microsoft Office 2010 applications
Download a list of all settings synced

Microsoft Word 2010
Microsoft Excel 2010
Microsoft Outlook 2010
Microsoft Access 2010
Microsoft Project 2010
Microsoft PowerPoint 2010
Microsoft Publisher 2010
Microsoft Visio 2010
Microsoft SharePoint Workspace 2010
Microsoft InfoPath 2010
Microsoft Lync 2010
Microsoft OneNote 2010
Microsoft SharePoint Designer 2010

Browser options: Internet Explorer 11 and 10 Synchronize favorites, home page, tabs, and toolbars.
Note
UE-V does not roam settings for Internet Explorer cookies.

Windows accessories Microsoft NotePad, WordPad

that capture settings values for these common Microsoft applications.

Notes An Outlook profile must be created for any device on which a user wants to sync their Outlook signature.
If the profile is not already created, the user can create one and then restart Outlook on that device to enable
signature synchronization.

UE-V does not synchronize settings between the Microsoft Calculator in Windows 10 and the Microsoft
Calculator in previous operating systems.

https://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/Authored-Office-2016-32-0dc05cd8
https://www.microsoft.com/download/details.aspx?id=46367
https://www.microsoft.com/download/details.aspx?id=46367


  Windows settings synchronized by defaultWindows settings synchronized by default

WINDOWS SETTINGS DESCRIPTION APPLY ON EXPORT ON DEFAULT STATE

Desktop background Currently active
desktop background
or wallpaper

Log on, unlock,
remote connect,
Scheduled Task
events

Log off, lock, remote
disconnect, or
scheduled task
interval

Enabled

Ease of Access Accessibility and
input settings,
Microsoft Magnifier,
Narrator, and on-
Screen Keyboard

Log on only Log off or scheduled
task interval

Enabled

Desktop settings Start menu and
Taskbar settings,
folder options,
default desktop icons,
additional clocks, and
region and language
settings

Log on only Log off or scheduled
task

Enabled

SETTINGS GROUP CATEGORY CAPTURE APPLY

Application Settings Windows applications Close appllication
Windows application
settings change event

Start the UE-V App Monitor
at startup
Open app
Windows application
settings change event
Arrival of a settings package

Desktop applications Application closes Application opens and
closes

Desktop settings Desktop background Lock or log off Log on, unlock, remote
connect, notification of new
package arrival, or
scheduled task runs

Ease of Access (Common –
Accessibility, Narrator,
Magnifier, On-Screen-
Keyboard)

Lock or Log off Log on

Ease of Access (Shell -
Audio, Accessibility,
Keyboard, Mouse)

Lock or log off Log on, unlock, remote
connect, notification of new
package arrival, or
scheduled task runs

Desktop settings Lock or log off Log on

UE-V includes settings location templates that capture settings values for these Windows settings.

Important UE-V roams taskbar settings between Windows 10 devices. However, UE-V does not
synchronize taskbar settings between Windows 10 devices and devices running previous operating systems
versions.



  

UE-V-support for Windows applicationsUE-V-support for Windows applications

UE-V-support for roaming printersUE-V-support for roaming printers

Determine whether you need settings synchronized for other applicationsDetermine whether you need settings synchronized for other applications

Checklist for evaluating custom applicationsChecklist for evaluating custom applications

DESCRIPTION

Does this application contain settings that the user can
customize?

For Windows applications, the application developer specifies which user settings are synchronized. You can
specify which Windows apps are enabled for settings synchronization.

To display a list of Windows applications that can synchronize settings with their package family name, enabled
status, and enabled source, open a Windows PowerShell window, type Get-UevAppxPackage, and press ENTER.

Note Starting in Windows 10, version 1607, you can configure UE-V to not synchronize Windows
applications settings if the device is configured to use Enterprise State Roaming.

Users can print to their saved network printers, including their default network printer, from any network device.

Printer roaming in UE-V requires one of these scenarios:

The print server can download the required driver when it roams to a new device.

The driver for the roaming network printer is pre-installed on any device that needs to access that
network printer.

The printer driver can be imported from Windows Update.

Note The UE-V printer roaming feature does not roam printer settings or preferences, such as printing
double-sided.

After you have reviewed the settings that are synchronized automatically in a UE-V deployment, you’ll need to
decide whether to synchronize settings for other applications as your decision will determine how you deploy
UE-V throughout your enterprise.

As an administrator, when you consider which desktop applications to include in your UE-V solution, consider
which settings can be customized by users, and how and where the application stores its settings. Not all
desktop applications have settings that can be customized or that are routinely customized by users. In addition,
not all desktop applications settings can be synchronized safely across multiple devices or environments.

In general, you can synchronize settings that meet the following criteria:

Settings that are stored in user-accessible locations. For example, do not synchronize settings that are
stored in System32 or outside the HKEY_CURRENT_USER (HKCU) section of the registry.

Settings that are not specific to the particular device. For example, exclude network shortcuts or hardware
configurations.

Settings that can be synchronized between computers without risk of corrupted data. For example, do not
use settings that are stored in a database file.

If you’ve decided that you need to synchronize settings for custom applications, use this checklist to determine
which applications you’ll include.



 

  

Is it important for the user that these settings are
synchronized?

Are these user settings already managed by an application
management or settings policy solution? UE-V applies
application settings at application startup and Windows
settings at logon, unlock, or remote connect events. If you
use UE-V with other settings sharing solutions, users might
experience inconsistency across synchronized settings.

Are the application settings specific to the computer?
Application preferences and customizations that are
associated with hardware or specific computer configurations
do not consistently synchronize across sessions and can
cause a poor application experience.

Does the application store settings in the Program Files
directory or in the file directory that is located in the Users\
[User name] \AppData\LocalLow directory? Application
data that is stored in either of these locations usually should
not synchronize with the user, because this data is specific to
the computer or because the data is too large to
synchronize.

Does the application store any settings in a file that contains
other application data that should not synchronize? UE-V
synchronizes files as a single unit. If settings are stored in
files that include application data other than settings, then
synchronizing this additional data can cause a poor
application experience.

How large are the files that contain the settings? The
performance of the settings synchronization can be affected
by large files. Including large files can affect the performance
of settings synchronization.

DESCRIPTION

Other considerations when preparing a UE-V deployment

Managing credentials synchronization in UE-VManaging credentials synchronization in UE-V

You should also consider these things when you are preparing to deploy UE-V:

Managing credentials synchronization

Windows applications settings synchronization

Custom UE-V settings location templates

Unintentional user settings configurations

Performance and capacity

High availability

Computer clock synchronization

Many enterprise applications, including Microsoft Outlook, Lync, and Skype for Business prompt users for their
domain credentials when they log in. Users have the option of saving their credentials to disk to prevent having
to enter them every time they open these applications. Enabling roaming credentials synchronization lets users



  

Credential locations synchronized by UE-VCredential locations synchronized by UE-V

Windows applications settings synchronizationWindows applications settings synchronization

save their credentials on one computer and avoid re-entering them on every computer they use in their
environment. Users can synchronize some domain credentials with UE-V.

Important Credentials synchronization is disabled by default. You must explicitly enable credentials
synchronization after you enable the UE-V service to implement this feature.

UE-V can synchronize enterprise credentials, but does not roam credentials intended only for use on the local
device.

Credentials are synchronous settings, meaning that they are applied to users' profiles the first time they log on
to their devices after UE-V synchronizes.

Credentials synchronization is managed by its own settings location template, which is disabled by default. You
can enable or disable this template through the same methods used for other templates. The template identifier
for this feature is RoamingCredentialSettings.

Important If you are using Active Directory Credential Roaming in your environment, we recommend that
you do not enable the UE-V credential roaming template. Instead, use PowerShell or Group Policy to enable
credentials synchronization. Note that credentials are encrypted during synchronization.

PowerShell: Enter this PowerShell cmdlet to enable credential synchronization:

Enable-UevTemplate RoamingCredentialSettings

Copy

Use this PowerShell cmdlet to disable credential synchronization:

Disable-UevTemplate RoamingCredentialSettings

Copy

Group Policy: You must edit the Group Policy administrative template for UE-V, which is included in Windows
10, version 1607, to enable credential synchronization through group policy. Credentials synchronization is
managed in Windows settings. To manage this feature with Group Policy, enable the Synchronize Windows
settings policy.

1. Open Group Policy Editor and navigate to User Configuration > Administrative Templates >
Windows Components > Microsoft User Experience Virtualization.

2. Double-click Synchronize Windows settings.

3. If this policy is enabled, you can enable credentials synchronization by checking the Roaming
Credentials check box, or disable credentials synchronization by unchecking it.

4. Click OK.

Credential files saved by applications into the following locations are synchronized:

%UserProfile%\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Credentials\

%UserProfile%\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Crypto\

%UserProfile%\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\Protect\

%UserProfile%\AppData\Roaming\Microsoft\SystemCertificates\

Credentials saved to other locations are not synchronized by UE-V.



  

  

    

Custom UE-V settings location templatesCustom UE-V settings location templates

Prevent unintentional user settings configurationPrevent unintentional user settings configuration

Performance and capacity planningPerformance and capacity planning

UE-V manages Windows application settings synchronization in three ways:

Sync Windows applications: Allow or deny any Windows application synchronization

Windows applications list: Synchronize a list of Windows applications

Unlisted default sync behavior: Determine the synchronization behavior of Windows applications that
are not in the Windows applications list.

For more information, see the Windows Application List.

If you are deploying UE-V to synchronize settings for custom applications, you’ll use the UE-V template
generator to create custom settings location templates for those desktop applications. After you create and test a
custom settings location template in a test environment, you can deploy the settings location templates to user
devices.

Custom settings location templates must be deployed with an existing deployment infrastructure, such as an
enterprise software distribution method, including System Center Configuration Manager, with preferences, or
by configuring a UE-V settings template catalog. Templates that are deployed with Configuration Manager or
Group Policy must be registered using UE-V WMI or Windows PowerShell.

For more information about custom settings location templates, see Deploy UE-V with custom applications. For
more information about using UE-V with Configuration Manager, see Configuring UE-V with System Center
Configuration Manager.

UE-V downloads new user settings information from a settings storage location and applies the settings to the
local device in these instances:

Each time an application is started that has a registered UE-V template

When a user logs on to a device

When a user unlocks a device

When a connection is made to a remote desktop device running UE-V

When the Sync Controller Application scheduled task is run

If UE-V is installed on computer A and computer B, and the settings that you want for the application are on
computer A, then computer A should open and close the application first. If the application is opened and closed
on computer B first, then the application settings on computer A are configured to the application settings on
computer B. Settings are synchronized between computers on per-application basis. Over time, settings become
consistent between computers as they are opened and closed with preferred settings.

This scenario also applies to Windows settings. If the Windows settings on computer B should be the same as
the Windows settings on computer A, then the user should log on and log off computer A first.

If the user settings that the user wants are applied in the wrong order, they can be recovered by performing a
restore operation for the specific application or Windows configuration on the computer on which the settings
were overwritten. For more information, see Manage Administrative Backup and Restore in UE-V.

Specify your requirements for UE-V with standard disk capacity and network health monitoring.

UE-V uses a Server Message Block (SMB) share for the storage of settings packages. The size of settings
packages varies depending on the settings information for each application. While most settings packages are
small, the synchronization of potentially large files, such as desktop images, can result in poor performance,



  

  

 

High availability for UE-VHigh availability for UE-V

Synchronize computer clocks for UE-V settings synchronizationSynchronize computer clocks for UE-V settings synchronization

Confirm prerequisites and supported configurations for UE-V

OPERATING
SYSTEM EDITION SERVICE PACK

SYSTEM
ARCHITECTURE

WINDOWS
POWERSHELL

MICROSOFT .NET
FRAMEWORK

Windows 10,
version 1607

Windows 10 for
Enterprise

NA 32-bit or 64-bit Windows
PowerShell 3.0 or
higher

.NET Framework
4.5 or higher

Windows 8 and
Windows 8.1

Enterprise or Pro None 32-bit or 64-bit Windows
PowerShell 3.0 or
higher

.NET Framework
4.5 or higher

Windows Server
2012 and
Windows Server
2012 R2

Standard or
Datacenter

None 64-bit Windows
PowerShell 3.0 or
higher

.NET Framework
4.5 or higher

particularly on slower networks.

To reduce problems with network latency, create settings storage locations on the same local networks where the
users’ computers reside. We recommend 20 MB of disk space per user for the settings storage location.

By default, UE-V synchronization times out after 2 seconds to prevent excessive lag due to a large settings
package. You can configure the SyncMethod=SyncProvider setting by using Group Policy objects.

The UE-V settings storage location and settings template catalog support storing user data on any writable
share. To ensure high availability, follow these criteria:

Format the storage volume with an NTFS file system.

The share can use Distributed File System (DFS) replication, but Distributed File System Replication
(DFSR) is specifically not supported. Distributed File System Namespaces (DFSN) are supported. For
detailed information, see:

Information about roaming profiles from the Directory Services team

Information about Microsoft support policy for a DFS-R and DFS-N deployment scenario

In addition, because SYSVOL uses DFSR for replication, SYSVOL cannot be used for UE-V data file
replication.

Configure the share permissions and NTFS access control lists (ACLs) as specified in Deploying the
settings storage location for UE-V.

Use file server clustering along with the UE-V service to provide access to copies of user state data in the
event of communications failures.

You can store the settings storage path data (user data) and settings template catalog templates on
clustered shares, on DFSN shares, or on both.

Computers that run the UE-V service must use a time server to maintain a consistent settings experience. UE-V
uses time stamps to determine if settings must be synchronized from the settings storage location. If the
computer clock is inaccurate, older settings can overwrite newer settings, or the new settings might not be saved
to the settings storage location.

Before you proceed, ensure that your environment meets these requirements for using UE-V.

https://blogs.technet.microsoft.com/askds/tag/roaming-profiles/
https://support.microsoft.com/kb/2533009


Synchronization of settings through the Sync ProviderSynchronization of settings through the Sync Provider

Note

Windows Server 2012 operating systems come with .NET Framework 4.5 installed. The Windows 10
operating system comes with .NET Framework 4.6 installed.

The “Delete Roaming Cache” policy for mandatory profiles is not supported with UE-V and should not be
used.

There are no special random access memory (RAM) requirements specific to UE-V.

Sync Provider is the default setting for users and synchronizes a local cache with the settings storage location in
these instances:

Log on/log off

Lock/unlock

Remote desktop connect/disconnect

Application open/close

A scheduled task manages this synchronization of settings every 30 minutes or through trigger events for
certain applications. For more information, see Changing the frequency of UE-V scheduled tasks.

The UE-V service synchronizes user settings for devices that are not always connected to the enterprise network
(remote devices and laptops) and devices that are always connected to the network (devices that run Windows
Server and host virtual desktop interface (VDI) sessions).

Synchronization for computers with always-available connections When you use UE-V on devices that
are always connected to the network, you must configure the UE-V service to synchronize settings by using the
SyncMethod=None parameter, which treats the settings storage server as a standard network share. In this
configuration, the UE-V service can be configured to notify if the import of the application settings is delayed.

Enable this configuration using one of these methods:

After you enable the UE-V service, use the Settings Management feature in System Center Configuration
Manager or the UE-V ADMX templates (installed with Windows 10, version 1607) to push the
SyncMethod = None configuration.

Use Windows PowerShell or Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) to set the SyncMethod =
None configuration.

Restart the device to allow the settings to synchronize.

Note These methods do not work for pooled virtual desktop infrastructure (VDI) environments.

Note If you set SyncMethod = None, any settings changes are saved directly to the server. If the network
connection to the settings storage path is not found, then the settings changes are cached on the device and
are synchronized the next time that the sync provider runs. If the settings storage path is not found and the
user profile is removed from a pooled VDI environment on log off, settings changes are lost and the user
must reapply the change when the computer is reconnected to the settings storage path.

Synchronization for external sync engines The SyncMethod=External parameter specifies that if UE-V
settings are written to a local folder on the user device, then any external sync engine (such as OneDrive for
Business, Work Folders, Sharepoint, or Dropbox) can be used to apply these settings to the different devices that
users access.



Prerequisites for UE-V template generator supportPrerequisites for UE-V template generator support

Other resources for this feature

Support for shared VDI sessions UE-V supports VDI sessions that are shared among end users. You can
register and configure a special VDI template, which ensures that UE-V keeps all of its functionality intact for
non-persistent VDI sessions.

Note If you do not enable VDI mode for non-persistent VDI sessions, certain features do not work, such as
back-up/restore and last known good (LKG).

The VDI template is provided with UE-V and is typically available here after installation:
C:\ProgramData\Microsoft\UEV\InboxTemplates

Install the UE-V template generator on the device that is used to create custom settings location templates. This
device should be able to run the applications that you want to synchronize settings for. You must be a member of
the Administrators group on the device that runs the UE-V template generator software.

The UE-V template generator must be installed on a device that uses an NTFS file system. The UE-V template
generator software requires .NET Framework 4. For more information, see Use UE-V with custom applications.

User Experience Virtualization overview

Get started with UE-V

Upgrade to UE-V for Windows 10

Administering UE-V

Troubleshooting UE-V

Technical Reference for UE-V
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Deploy a UE-V Settings Storage Location

Create a UE-V Settings Storage LocationCreate a UE-V Settings Storage Location

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

To get up and running with User Experience Virtualization (UE-V), install and configure the following features.

Deploy a settings storage location that is accessible to end users.

This is a standard network share that stores and retrieves user settings.

Choose the configuration method for UE-V

You can deploy and configure UE-V with common management tools including group policy,
Configuration Manager, or Windows Management Infrastructure and PowerShell.

Enable the UE-V service on user devices.

With Windows 10, version 1607, UE-V is installed automatically. You need to enable the UE-V service on
each user device you want to include in your UE-V environment.

The topics in this section describe how to deploy these features.

UE-V requires a location in which to store user settings in settings package files. You can configure this settings
storage location in one of these ways:

Create your own settings storage location

Use existing Active Directory for your settings storage location

Note   As a matter of performance and capacity planning and to reduce problems with network latency,
create settings storage locations on the same local networks where the users’ devices reside. We recommend
20 MB of disk space per user for the settings storage location.

Before you define the settings storage location, you must create a root directory with read/write permissions for
users who store settings on the share. The UE-V service creates user-specific folders under this root directory.

The settings storage location is defined by setting the SettingsStoragePath configuration option, which you can
configure by using one of these methods:

Through Group Policy settings

With the System Center Configuration Pack for UE-V

With Windows PowerShell or Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI)

The path must be in a universal naming convention (UNC) path of the server and share. For example,
\\Server\Settingsshare\. This configuration option supports the use of variables to enable specific
synchronization scenarios. For example, you can use the %username%\%computername% variables to
preserve the end user settings experience in these scenarios:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-deploy-required-features.md
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End users that use multiple physical devices in your enterprise

Enterprise computers that are used by multiple end users

The UE-V service dynamically creates a user-specific settings storage path, with a hidden system folder named
SettingsPackages, based on the configuration setting of SettingsStoragePath. The service reads and writes
settings to this location as defined by the registered UE-V settings location templates.

UE-V settings are determined by a "Last write wins" rule: If the settings storage location is the same for a
user with multiple managed computers, one UE-V service reads and writes to the settings location independently
of services running on other computers. The last written settings and values are the ones applied when the
service next reads from the settings storage location.

Deploy the settings storage location: Follow these steps to define the settings storage location rather than
using your existing Active Directory agent. You should limit access to the settings storage share to those users
that require it, as shown in the tables below.

To deploy the UE-V network share

USER ACCOUNT RECOMMENDED PERMISSIONS

Everyone No permissions

Security group of UE-V users Full control

USER ACCOUNT RECOMMENDED PERMISSIONS FOLDER

Creator/owner Full control Subfolders and files only

Security group of UE-V users List folder/read data, create
folders/append data

This folder only

1. Create a new security group for UE-V users.

2. Create a new folder on the centrally located computer that stores the UE-V settings packages, and then
grant UE-V users access with group permissions to the folder. The administrator who supports UE-V must
have permissions to this shared folder.

3. Set the following share-level Server Message Block (SMB) permissions for the settings storage location
folder.

4. Set the following NTFS file system permissions for the settings storage location folder.

With this configuration, the UE-V service creates and secures a Settingspackage folder while it runs in the context
of the user, and grants each user permission to create folders for settings storage. Users receive full control to
their Settingspackage folder while other users cannot access it.

Note If you create the settings storage share on a computer running a Windows Server operating system,
configure UE-V to verify that either the local Administrators group or the current user is the owner of the folder
where settings packages are stored. To enable this additional security, specify this setting in the Windows Server
Registry Editor:

1. Add a REG_DWORD registry key named "RepositoryOwnerCheckEnabled" to
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\UEV\Agent\Configuration.

2. Set the registry key value to 1.



 

   

Choose the Configuration Method for UE-V

Enable the UE-V service

The UE-V service uses Active Directory (AD) by default if you don’t define a settings storage location. In these
cases, the UE-V service dynamically creates the settings storage folder under the root of the AD home directory
of each user. However, if a custom directory setting is configured in AD, then that directory is used instead.

You’ll need to decide which configuration method you'll use to manage UE-V after deployment since this will be
the configuration method you use to deploy the UE-V Agent. Typically, this is the configuration method that you
already use in your environment, such as Windows PowerShell or Configuration Manager.

You can configure UE-V before, during, or after you enable the UE-V service on user devices, depending on the
configuration method that you use.

Group Policy You can use your existing Group Policy infrastructure to configure UE-V before or after you
enable the UE-V service. The UE-V Group Policy ADMX template enables the central management of
common UE-V service configuration options and includes settings to configure UE-V synchronization.

Note Starting with Windows 10, version 1607, UE-V ADMX templates are installed automatically.

Group Policy ADMX templates configure the synchronization settings for the UE-V service and enable the
central management of common UE-V service configuration settings by using an existing Group Policy
infrastructure.

Supported operating systems for the domain controller that deploys the Group Policy Objects include:

Windows Server 2012 and Windows Server 2012 R2

Configuration Manager The UE-V Configuration Pack lets you use the Compliance Settings feature of
System Center Configuration Manager to apply consistent configurations across sites where UE-V and
Configuration Manager are installed.

Windows PowerShell and WMI You can use scripted commands for Windows PowerShell and
Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) to modify the configuration of the UE-V service.

Note Registry modification can result in data loss, or the computer becomes unresponsive. We recommend
that you use other configuration methods.

The UE-V service is the client-side component that captures user-personalized application and Windows settings
and saves them in settings packages. Settings packages are built, locally stored, and copied to the settings storage
location.

Before enabling the UE-V service, you need to register the UE-V templates for first time use. In a PowerShell
window, type register-<TemplateName> where TemplateName is the name of the UE-V template you want to
register, and press ENTER.

Note With Windows 10, version 1607, you must register UE-V templates for all inbox and custom templates.
This provides flexibility for only deploying the required templates.

With Windows 10, version 1607 and later, the UE-V service is installed on user devices. Enable the service to start
using UE-V. You can enable the service with the Group Policy editor or with Windows PowerShell.

To enable the UE-V service with Group Policy

1. Open the device’s Group Policy Editor.
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2. Navigate to Computer Configuration > Administrative Templates > Windows Components >
Microsoft User Experience Virtualization.

3. Run Enable UEV .

4. Restart the device.

To enable the UE-V service with Windows PowerShell

1. In a PowerShell window, type Enable-UEV and press ENTER.

2. Restart the device.

3. In a PowerShell window, type Get-UEVStatus and press ENTER to verify that the UE-V service was
successfully enabled.

Prepare a UE-V deployment

Deploy UE-V for use with custom applications

Upgrade to UE-V for Windows 10
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Prepare to deploy UE-V for custom applications

The UE-V template generatorThe UE-V template generator

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) uses XML files called settings location templates to monitor and
synchronize application settings and Windows settings between user devices. By default, some settings location
templates are included in UE-V. However, if you want to synchronize settings for desktop applications other
than those included in the default templates, you can create your own custom settings location templates with
the UE-V template generator.

After you’ve reviewed Prepare a UE-V Deployment and decided that you want to synchronize settings for
custom applications (third-party, line-of-business, e.g.), you’ll need to deploy the features of UE-V described in
this topic.

To start, here are the main steps required to synchronize settings for custom applications:

Install the UE-V template generator

Use the UEV template generator to create custom XML settings location templates.

Configure a UE-V settings template catalog

You can define this path where custom settings location templates are stored.

Create custom settings location templates

These custom templates let users sync settings for custom applications.

Deploy the custom settings location templates

After you test the custom template to ensure that settings are synced correctly, you can deploy these
templates in one of these ways:

With your existing electronic software distribution solution, such as Configuration Manager

With Group Policy preferences

With a UE-V settings template catalog

Note Templates that are deployed with electronic software distribution methods or Group Policy must be
registered with UE-V Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) or Windows PowerShell.

Before you start deploying the UE-V features that handle custom applications, review the following important
information.

Use the UE-V template generator to monitor, discover, and capture the locations where Win32 applications store
settings. The template generator does not create settings location templates for the following types of
applications:

Virtualized applications

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-deploy-uev-for-custom-applications.md
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Applications that are offered through Terminal Services

Java applications

Windows applications

Note UE-V settings location templates cannot be created from virtualized applications or Terminal Services
applications. However, settings that are synchronized by using the templates can be applied to those
applications. To create templates that support Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) and Terminal Services
applications, open a version of the Windows Installer (.msi) package of the application by using the UE-V
template generator. For more information about synchronizing settings for virtual applications, see Using
UE-V with virtual applications.

Excluded Locations: The discovery process excludes locations that commonly store application software files
that do not synchronize settings well between user computers or computing environments. By default, these are
excluded:

HKEY_CURRENT_USER registry keys and files to which the logged-on user cannot write values

HKEY_CURRENT_USER registry keys and files that are associated with the core functionality of the
Windows operating system

All registry keys that are located in the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE hive

Files that are located in Program Files directories

Files that are located in Users \ [User name] \ AppData \ LocalLow

Windows operating system files that are located in %Systemroot%

If registry keys and files that are stored in excluded locations are required to synchronize application settings,
you can manually add the locations to the settings location template during the template creation process.

A default group of settings location templates for common Microsoft applications and Windows settings is
included with Windows 10, version 1607. If you customize these templates, or create settings location templates
to synchronize settings for custom applications, the UE-V service can be configured to use a settings template
catalog to store the templates. In this case, you will need to include the default templates with the custom
templates in the settings template catalog.

Important After you enable the UE-V service, you’ll need to register the settings location templates using
the Register-UevTemplate  cmdlet in Windows PowerShell.

When you use Group Policy to configure the settings template catalog path, you can choose to replace the
default Microsoft templates. If you configure the policy settings to replace the default Microsoft templates, all of
the default Microsoft templates that are installed with Windows 10, version 1607 are deleted and only the
templates that are located in the settings template catalog are used.

Note If there are customized templates in the settings template catalog that use the same ID as the default
Microsoft templates, the Microsoft templates are ignored.

You can replace the default templates by using the UE-V Windows PowerShell features. To replace the default
Microsoft template with Windows PowerShell, unregister all of the default Microsoft templates, and then
register the customized templates.

Old settings packages remain in the settings storage location even if you deploy new settings location templates
for an application. These packages are not read by the UE-V service, but neither are they automatically deleted.



      

  

Install the UEV template generatorInstall the UEV template generator

Deploy a settings template catalogDeploy a settings template catalog

Use the UE-V template generator to create custom settings location templates that you can then distribute to
user devices. You can also use the template generator to edit an existing template or validate a template that was
created with another XML editor.

The UE-V template generator is included in the Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (ADK) for Windows
10.

Install the UE-V template generator on a computer that you can use to create a custom settings location
template. This computer should have the applications installed for which custom settings location templates
need to be generated.

Important UE-V for Windows 10, version 1607 includes a new template generator. If you are upgrading
from an existing UE-V installation, you’ll need to use the new generator to create settings location
templates. Templates created with previous versions of the UE-V template generator will continue to work.

To install the UE-V template generator

1. Go to Download the Windows ADK to access the ADK.

2. Select the Get Windows ADK for Windows 10 button on this page to start the ADK installer. On the
window pictured below, select Microsoft User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) Template
Generator and then select Install.

3. To open the generator, select Microsoft Application Virtualization Generator from the Start menu.

4. See Working with Custom UE-V Templates and the UE-V Template Generator for information about how
to use the template generator.

The UE-V settings template catalog is a folder path on UE-V computers or a Server Message Block (SMB)
network share that stores all the custom settings location templates. The UE-V service checks this location one

https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/hardware/windows-assessment-deployment-kit
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time each day and updates its synchronization behavior, based on the templates in this folder.

The UE-V service checks this folder for templates that were added, updated, or removed. It registers new and
changed templates and unregisters removed templates. By default, templates are registered and unregistered
one time per day at 3:30 A.M. local time by the Task Scheduler and at system startup. To customize the
frequency of this scheduled task, see Changing the frequency of UE-V scheduled tasks.

You can configure the settings template catalog path with command-line options, Group Policy, WMI, or
Windows PowerShell. Templates stored at the settings template catalog path are automatically registered and
unregistered by a scheduled task.

To configure the settings template catalog for UE-V

USER ACCOUNT RECOMMENDED PERMISSIONS

Everyone No Permissions

Domain Computers Read Permission Levels

Administrators Read/Write Permission Levels

USER ACCOUNT RECOMMENDED PERMISSIONS APPLY TO

Creator/Owner Full Control This Folder, Subfolders and Files

Domain Computers List Folder Contents and Read This Folder, Subfolders and Files

Everyone No Permissions No Permissions

Administrators Full Control This Folder, Subfolders and Files

1. Create a new folder on the computer that stores the UE-V settings template catalog.

2. Set the following share-level (SMB) permissions for the settings template catalog folder.

3. Set the following NTFS file system permissions for the settings template catalog folder.

4. Click OK to close the dialog boxes.

At a minimum, the network share must grant permissions for the Domain Computers group. In addition, grant
access permissions for the network share folder to administrators who are to manage the stored templates.

Use the UE-V template generator to create settings location templates for line-of-business applications or other
custom applications. After you create the template for an application, deploy it to computers to synchronize
settings for that application.

To create a UE-V settings location template with the UE-V template generator

1. Click Start > All Programs > Microsoft User Experience Virtualization > Microsoft User
Experience Virtualization template generator.

2. Click Create a settings location template.

3. Specify the application. Browse to the file path of the application (.exe) or the application shortcut (.lnk)
for which you want to create a settings location template. Specify the command-line arguments, if any,
and working directory, if any.



4. Click Next to continue.

Note Before the application is started, the system displays a prompt for User Account Control.
Permission is required to monitor the registry and file locations that the application uses to store
settings.

5. After the application starts, close the application. The UE-V template generator records the locations
where the application stores its settings.

6. After the process is completed, click Next to continue.

7. Review and select the appropriate registry settings locations and settings file locations to synchronize for
this application. The list includes the following two categories for settings locations:

Standard: Application settings that are stored in the registry under the HKEY_CURRENT_USER
keys or in the file folders under \ Users \ [User name] \ AppData \ Roaming. The UE-V template
generator includes these settings by default.

Nonstandard: Application settings that are stored outside the locations are specified in the best
practices for settings data storage (optional). These include files and folders under Users \ [User
name] \ AppData \ Local. Review these locations to determine whether to include them in the
settings location template. Select the locations check boxes to include them.

8. Click Next to continue.

9. Review and edit any Properties, Registry locations, and Files locations for the settings location
template.

Edit the following properties on the Properties tab:

Application Name: The application name that is written in the description of the program
files properties.

Program name: The name of the program that is taken from the program file properties.
This name usually has the .exe file name extension.

Product version: The product version number of the .exe file of the application. This
property, in conjunction with the File version, helps determine which applications are
targeted by the settings location template. This property accepts a major version number. If
this property is empty, the settings location template applies to all versions of the product.

File version: The file version number of the .exe file of the application. This property, in
conjunction with the Product version, helps determine which applications are targeted by
the settings location template. This property accepts a major version number. If this
property is empty, the settings location template applies to all versions of the program.

template author name (optional): The name of the settings location template author.

template author email (optional): The email address of the settings location template
author.

The Registry tab lists the Key and Scope of the registry locations that are included in the settings
location template. Edit the registry locations by using the Tasks drop-down menu. Tasks enable
you to add new keys, edit the name or scope of existing keys, delete keys, and browse the registry
where the keys are located. Use the All Settings scope to include all the registry settings under
the specified key. Use the All Settings and Subkeys to include all the registry settings under the
specified key, subkeys, and subkey settings.

The Files tab lists the file path and file mask of the file locations that are included in the settings
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location template. Edit the file locations by use of the Tasks drop-down menu. Tasks for file
locations enable you to add new files or folder locations, edit the scope of existing files or folders,
delete files or folders, and open the selected location in Windows Explorer. Leave the file mask
empty to include all files in the specified folder.

10. Click Create, and then click Save to save the settings location template on the computer.

11. Click Close to close the settings template wizard. Exit the UE-V template generator application.

12. After you have created the settings location template for an application, test the template. Deploy the
template in a lab environment before you put it into production in the enterprise.

See Application template schema reference for UE-V for details about the XML structure of the UE-V settings
location template and for guidance about editing these files.

After you create a settings location template with the UE-V template generator, you should test it to ensure that
the application settings are synchronized correctly. You can then safely deploy the settings location template to
user devices in the enterprise.

You can deploy settings location templates using of these methods:

An electronic software distribution (ESD) system such as System Center Configuration Manager

Group Policy preferences

A UE-V settings template catalog

Templates that are deployed by using an ESD system or Group Policy objects must be registered using UE-V
Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) or Windows PowerShell. Templates that are stored in the
settings template catalog location are automatically registered by the UE-V service.

To deploy UE-V settings location templates with a settings template catalog path

1. Browse to the network share folder that you defined as the settings template catalog.

2. Add, remove, or update settings location templates in the settings template catalog to reflect the UE-V
service template configuration that you want for UE-V computers.

Note Templates on computers are updated daily. The update is based on changes to the settings
template catalog.

3. To manually update templates on a computer that runs the UE-V service, open an elevated command
prompt, and browse to Program Files\Microsoft User Experience Virtualization \ Agent \ <x86 or
x64 >, and then run ApplySettingstemplateCatalog.exe.

Note This program runs automatically during computer startup and daily at 3:30 A. M. to gather any
new templates that were recently added to the catalog.

Prepare a UE-V Deployment

Deploy Required UE-V Features
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Managing UE-V configurations

Working with custom UE-V templates and the UE-V template
generator

Back up and restore application and Windows settings that are
synchronized with UE-V

Changing the frequency of UE-V scheduled tasks

Migrating UE-V settings packages

Using UE-V with Application Virtualization applications

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

After you finish deploying User Experience Virtualization (UE-V), you'll perform ongoing administrative tasks,
such as managing the configuration of the UE-V service and recovering lost settings. These tasks are explained
in the following sections.

In the course of the UE-V lifecycle, you'll manage the configuration of the UE-V service and also manage
storage locations for resources such as settings package files.

Manage Configurations for UE-V

This topic explains how to use the UE-V template generator and manage custom settings location templates.

Working with Custom UE-V Templates and the UE-V Template Generator

Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) and Windows PowerShell features of UE-V allow you to restore
settings packages. By using WMI and Windows PowerShell commands, you can restore application and
Windows settings to their original state and restore additional settings when a user adopts a new device.

Manage Administrative Backup and Restore in UE-V

You can configure the scheduled tasks that manage when UE-V checks for new or updated settings or for
updated custom settings location templates in the settings template catalog.

Changing the Frequency of UE-V Scheduled Tasks

You can relocate the user settings packages either when they migrate to a new server or for backup purposes.

Migrating UE-V Settings Packages

You can use UE-V with Microsoft Application Virtualization (App-V) to share settings between virtual
applications and installed applications across multiple computers.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-administering-uev.md
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Configuring UE-V by using Group Policy Objects

Configuring UE-V with System Center Configuration Manager

Administering UE-V with PowerShell and WMI

Examples of configuration settings for UE-V

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

In the course of the User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) lifecycle, you have to manage the configuration of the
UE-V service and also manage storage locations for resources such as settings package files. The following topics
provide guidance for managing these UE-V resources.

You can use Group Policy Objects to modify the settings that define how UE-V synchronizes settings on
computers.

Configuring UE-V with Group Policy Objects

You can use System Center Configuration Manager to manage the UE-V service by using the UE-V Configuration
Pack.

Configuring UE-V with System Center Configuration Manager

UE-V provides Windows PowerShell cmdlets, which can help administrators perform various UE-V tasks.

Administering UE-V with Windows PowerShell and WMI

Here are some examples of UE-V configuration settings:

Settings Storage Path: Specifies the location of the file share that stores the UE-V settings.

Settings Template Catalog Path: Specifies the Universal Naming Convention (UNC) path that defines
the location that was checked for new settings location templates.

Register Microsoft Templates: Specifies whether the default Microsoft templates should be registered
during installation.

Synchronization Method: Specifies whether UE-V uses the sync provider or "none". The "SyncProvider"
supports computers that are disconnected from the network. "None" applies when the computer is always
connected to the network. For more information about the Sync Method, see Sync Methods for UE-V.

Synchronization Timeout: Specifies the number of milliseconds that the computer waits before time-out
when it retrieves the user settings from the settings storage location.

Synchronization Enable: Specifies whether the UE-V settings synchronization is enabled or disabled.

Maximum Package Size: Specifies a settings package file threshold size in bytes at which the UE-V
service reports a warning.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-manage-configurations.md
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Don’t Sync Windows App Settings: Specifies that UE-V should not synchronize Windows apps.

Enable/Disable First Use Notification: Specifies whether UE-V displays a dialog box the first time that
the UE-V service runs on a user’s computer.

Administering UE-V

Deploy Required UE-V Features

Use UE-V with custom applications
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GROUP POLICY SETTING
NAME TARGET

GROUP POLICY SETTING
DESCRIPTION CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

Some User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) Group Policy settings can be defined for computers, and other
Group Policy settings can be defined for users. The Group Policy administrative templates for these settings are
included in Windows 10, version 1607.

The following policy settings can be configured for UE-V.

Group Policy settings

Do not use the sync
provider

Computers and Users By using this Group
Policy setting, you can
configure whether UE-V
uses the sync provider
feature. This policy
setting also lets you
enable notification to
appear when the import
of user settings is
delayed.

Enable this setting to
configure the UE-V
service not to use the
sync provider.

First Use Notification Computers Only This Group Policy
setting enables a
notification in the
notification area that
appears when the UE-V
service runs for the first
time.

The default is enabled.

Synchronize Windows
settings

Computers and Users This Group Policy
setting configures the
synchronization of
Windows settings.

Select which Windows
settings synchronize
between computers.

By default, Windows
themes, desktop
settings, and Ease of
Access settings
synchronize settings
between computers of
the same operating
system version.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-configuring-uev-with-group-policy-objects.md
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NAME TARGET

GROUP POLICY SETTING
DESCRIPTION CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

Settings package size
warning threshold

Computers and Users This Group Policy
setting lets you
configure the UE-V
service to report when a
settings package file size
reaches a defined
threshold.

Specify the preferred
threshold for settings
package sizes in
kilobytes (KB).

By default, the UE-V
service does not have a
package file size
threshold.

Settings storage path Computers and Users This Group Policy
setting configures where
the user settings are to
be stored.

Enter a Universal
Naming Convention
(UNC) path and
variables such as
\Server\SettingsShare%u
sername%.

Settings template
catalog path

Computers Only This Group Policy
setting configures where
custom settings location
templates are stored.
This policy setting also
configures whether the
catalog is to be used to
replace the default
Microsoft templates
that are installed with
the UE-V service.

Enter a Universal
Naming Convention
(UNC) path such as
\Server\TemplateShare
or a folder location on
the computer.

Select the check box to
replace the default
Microsoft templates.

Sync settings over
metered connections

Computers and Users This Group Policy
setting defines whether
UE-V synchronizes
settings over metered
connections.

By default, the UE-V
service does not
synchronize settings
over a metered
connection.

Sync settings over
metered connections
even when roaming

Computers and Users This Group Policy
setting defines whether
UE-V synchronizes
settings over metered
connections outside of
the home provider
network, for example,
when the data
connection is in roaming
mode.

By default, UE-V does
not synchronize settings
over a metered
connection when it is in
roaming mode.
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NAME TARGET

GROUP POLICY SETTING
DESCRIPTION CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

GROUP POLICY SETTING
NAME TARGET

GROUP POLICY SETTING
DESCRIPTION CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

Synchronization timeout Computers and Users This Group Policy
setting configures the
number of milliseconds
that the computer waits
before a time-out when
it retrieves user settings
from the remote
settings location. If the
remote storage location
is unavailable, and the
user does not use the
sync provider, the
application start is
delayed by this many
milliseconds.

Specify the preferred
synchronization time-
out in milliseconds. The
default value is 2000
milliseconds.

Tray Icon Computers Only This Group Policy
setting enables the User
Experience Virtualization
(UE-V) tray icon.

This setting only has an
effect for UE-V 2.x and
earlier. It has no effect
for UE-V in Windows
10, version 1607.

Use User Experience
Virtualization (UE-V)

Computers and Users This Group Policy
setting lets you enable
or disable User
Experience Virtualization
(UE-V).

This setting only has an
effect for UE-V 2.x and
earlier. For UE-V in
Windows 10, version
1607, use the Enable
UE-V setting.

Enable UE-V Computers and Users This policy setting allows
you to enable or disable
User Experience
Virtualization (UE-V)
feature. Reboot is
needed for enable to
take effect.

This setting only has an
effect for UE-V in
Windows 10, version
1607. For UE-V 2.x and
earlier, choose the Use
User Experience
Virtualization (UE-V)
setting.

Note   In addition, Group Policy settings are available for many desktop applications and Windows apps. You can
use these settings to enable or disable settings synchronization for specific applications.

Windows App Group Policy settings

Do not synchronize
Windows Apps

Computers and Users This Group Policy
setting defines whether
the UE-V service
synchronizes settings
for Windows apps.

The default is to
synchronize Windows
apps.



GROUP POLICY SETTING
NAME TARGET

GROUP POLICY SETTING
DESCRIPTION CONFIGURATION OPTIONS

Windows App List Computer and User This setting lists the
family package names of
the Windows apps and
states expressly whether
UE-V synchronizes that
app’s settings.

You can use this setting
to specify that settings
of an app are never
synchronized by UE-V,
even if the settings of all
other Windows apps are
synchronized.

Sync Unlisted Windows
Apps

Computer and User This Group Policy
setting defines the
default settings sync
behavior of the UE-V
service for Windows
apps that are not
explicitly listed in the
Windows app list.

By default, the UE-V
service only
synchronizes settings of
those Windows apps
that are included in the
Windows app list.

For more information about synchronizing Windows apps, see Windows App List.

To configure computer-targeted Group Policy settings

1. Use the Group Policy Management Console (GPMC) or the Advanced Group Policy Management (AGPM)
on the computer that acts as a domain controller to manage Group Policy settings for UE-V computers.
Navigate to Computer configuration, select Policies, select Administrative Templates, click Windows
Components, and then select Microsoft User Experience Virtualization.

2. Select the Group Policy setting to be edited.

To configure user-targeted Group Policy settings

1. Use the Group Policy Management Console (GPMC) or the Advanced Group Policy Management (AGPM)
tool in Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack (MDOP) on the domain controller computer to manage
Group Policy settings for UE-V. Navigate to User configuration, select Policies, select Administrative
Templates, click Windows Components, and then select Microsoft User Experience Virtualization.

2. Select the edited Group Policy setting.

The UE-V service uses the following order of precedence to determine synchronization.

Order of precedence for UE-V settings

1. User-targeted settings that are managed by Group Policy settings - These configuration settings are stored
in the registry key by Group Policy under 
HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Uev\Agent\Configuration .

2. Computer-targeted settings that are managed by Group Policy settings - These configuration settings are
stored in the registry key by Group Policy under 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Uev\Agent\Configuration .

3. Configuration settings that are defined by the current user by using Windows PowerShell or Windows
management Instrumentation (WMI) - These configuration settings are stored by the UE-V service under
this registry location: HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Uev\Agent\Configuration .

4. Configuration settings that are defined for the computer by using Windows PowerShell or WMI. These
configuration settings are stored by the UE-V service under this registry location: 



Related topics

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Uev\Agent\Configuration .
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UE-V Configuration Pack supported features

Generate a UE-V service policy configuration item

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

After you deploy User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) and its required features, you can start to configure it to
meet your organization's need. The UE-V Configuration Pack provides a way for administrators to use the
Compliance Settings feature of System Center Configuration Manager (2012 SP1 or later) to apply consistent
configurations across sites where UE-V and Configuration Manager are installed.

The UE-V Configuration Pack includes tools to:

Create or update UE-V settings location template distribution baselines

Define UE-V templates to be registered or unregistered

Update UE-V template configuration items and baselines as templates are added or updated

Distribute and register UE-V templates using standard Configuration Item remediation

Create or update a UE-V Agent policy configuration item to set or clear these settings

Max package size Enable/disable Windows app
sync

Wait for sync on application
start

Setting import delay Sync unlisted Windows apps Wait for sync on logon

Settings import notification IT contact URL Wait for sync timeout

Settings storage path IT contact descriptive text Settings template catalog path

Sync enablement Tray icon enabled Start/Stop UE-V agent service

Sync method First use notification Define which Windows apps will
roam settings

Sync timeout

Verify compliance by confirming that UE-V is running.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-configuring-uev-with-system-center-configuration-manager.md


All UE-V service policy and configuration is distributed through a single configuration item that is generated
using the UevAgentPolicyGenerator.exe tool. This tool reads the desired configuration from an XML configuration
file and creates a CI containing the discovery and remediation settings needed to bring the machine into
compliance.

The UE-V service policy configuration item CAB file is created using the UevTemplateBaselineGenerator.exe
command line tool, which has these parameters:

Site <site code>

PolicyName <name> Optional: Defaults to “UE-V Agent Policy” if not present

PolicyDescription <description> Optional: A description is provided if not present

CabFilePath <full path to configuration item .CAB file>

ConfigurationFile <full path to agent configuration XML file>

Note   It might be necessary to change the PowerShell execution policy to allow these scripts to run in your
environment. Perform these steps in the Configuration Manager console:

1. Select Administration > Client Settings > Properties

2. In the User Agent tab, set the PowerShell Execution Policy to Bypass

  Create the first UE-V policy configuration item

C:\Program Files (x86)\Windows Kits\10\Microsoft User Experience 
Virtualization\Management\AgentConfiguration.xml 

1. Copy the default settings configuration file from the UE-V Config Pack installation directory to a location
visible to your ConfigMgr Admin Console:

The default configuration file contains five sections:

 Computer Policy
All UE-V machine level settings. The DesiredState attribute can be

Set to have the value assigned in the registry

Clear to remove the setting

Unmanaged to have the configuration item left at its current state

Do not remove lines from this section. Instead, set the DesiredState to ‘Unmanaged’ if you do not want
Configuration Manager to alter current or default values.

 CurrentComputerUserPolicy
All UE-V user level settings. These entries override the machine settings for a user. The DesiredState
attribute can be

Set to have the value assigned in the registry

Clear to remove the setting

Unmanaged to have the configuration item left at its current state

Do not remove lines from this section. Instead, set the DesiredState to ‘Unmanaged’ if you do not want
Configuration Manager to alter current or default values.

 Services



  Generate a UE-V Template Baseline

C:\Program Files (x86)\Microsoft User Experience Virtualization\ConfigPack\UevAgentPolicyGenerator.exe 
-Site ABC -CabFilePath "C:\MyCabFiles\UevPolicyItem.cab" -ConfigurationFile "c:\AgentConfiguration.xml"

Entries in this section control service operation. The default configuration file contains a single entry for the
UevAgentService. The DesiredState attribute can be set to Running or Stopped.

 Windows8AppsComputerPolicy
All machine level Windows app synchronization settings. Each PackageFamilyName listed in this section
can be assigned a DesiredState of

Enabled to have settings roam

Disabled to prevent settings from roaming

Cleared to have the entry removed from UE-V control

Additional lines can be added to this section based on the list of installed Windows apps that can be viewed
using the PowerShell cmdlet GetAppxPackage.

 Windows8AppsCurrentComputerUserPolicy
Identical to the Windows8AppsComputerPolicy with settings that override machine settings for an
individual user.

2. Edit the configuration file by changing the desired state and value fields.

3. Run this command on a machine running the ConfigMgr Admin Console:

4. Import the CAB file using ConfigMgr console or PowerShell Import-CMConfigurationItem

Update a UE-V Policy Configuration Item

1. Edit the configuration file by changing the desired state and value fields.

2. Run the command from Step 3 in Create the First UE-V Policy Configuration Item. If you changed the
name with the PolicyName parameter, make sure you enter the same name.

3. Reimport the CAB file. The version in ConfigMgr will be updated.

UE-V templates are distributed using a baseline containing multiple configuration items. Each configuration item
contains the discovery and remediation scripts needed to install one UE-V template. The actual UE-V template is
embedded within the remediation script for distribution using standard Configuration Item functionality.

The UE-V template baseline is created using the UevTemplateBaselineGenerator.exe command line tool, which
has these parameters:

Site <site code>

BaselineName <name> (Optional: defaults to “UE-V Template Distribution Baseline” if not present)

BaselineDescription <description> (Optional: a description is provided if not present)

TemplateFolder <UE-V template folder>

Register <comma separated template file list>

Unregister <comma separated template list>

CabFilePath <Full path to baseline CAB file to generate>



  Create the First UE-V Template BaselineCreate the First UE-V Template Baseline

Update a UE-V Template BaselineUpdate a UE-V Template Baseline

Get the UE-V Configuration Pack

Related topics

The result is a baseline CAB file that is ready for import into Configuration Manager. If at a future date, you
update or add a template, you can rerun the command using the same baseline name. Importing the CAB results
in CI version updates on the changed templates.

C:\Program Files (x86)\Microsoft User Experience 
Virtualization\ConfigPack\UevTemplateBaselineGenerator.exe -Site "ABC" -TemplateFolder 
"C:\ProductionUevTemplates" -Register "MicrosoftNotepad.xml, MicrosoftCalculator.xml" -CabFilePath 
"C:\MyCabFiles\UevTemplateBaseline.cab"

1. Create a “master” set of UE-V templates in a stable folder location visible to the machine running your
ConfigMgr Admin Console. As templates are added or updated, this folder is where they are pulled for
distribution. The initial list of templates can be copied from a machine with UE-V installed. The default
template location is C:\Program Files\Microsoft User Experience Virtualization\Templates.

2. Create a text.bat file where you can add the template generator command. This is optional, but will make
regeneration simpler if you save the command parameters.

3. Add the command and parameters to the .bat file that will generate the baseline. The following example
creates a baseline that distributes Notepad and Calculator:

4. Run the .bat file to create UevTemplateBaseline.cab ready for import into Configuration Manager.

The template generator uses the template version to determine if a template should be updated. If you make a
template change and update the version, the baseline generator compares the template in your master folder with
the template contained in the CI on the ConfigMgr server. If a difference is found, the generated baseline and
modified CI versions are updated.

To distribute a new Notepad template, you would perform these steps:

1. Update the template and template version located in the <Version> element of the template.

2. Copy the template to your master template directory.

3. Run the command in the .bat file that you created in Step 3 in Create the First UE-V Template Baseline.

4. Import the generated CAB file into ConfigMgr using the console or PowerShell Import-CMBaseline.

You can download the System Center 2012 Configuration Pack for Microsoft User Experience Virtualization 2.0
from the Microsoft Download Center.

Manage Configurations for UE-V
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Managing the UE-V service and packages by using Windows
PowerShell and WMI

Managing UE-V settings location templates by using Windows
PowerShell and WMI

Related topics

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) provides Windows PowerShell cmdlets to help administrators perform
various UE-V tasks. The following sections provide more information about using Windows PowerShell in UE-V.

Note  Administering UE-V with Windows PowerShell requires PowerShell 3.0 or higher. For a complete list
of UE-V cmdlets, see User Experience Virtualization in Windows PowerShell.

You can use Windows PowerShell and Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) to manage UE-V service
configuration and synchronization behavior. The following topic describes how to manage configuration and
synchronization.

Managing the UE-V Service and Packages with Windows PowerShell and WMI

After you create and deploy UE-V settings location templates, you can manage those templates by using
Windows PowerShell or WMI. The following topic describes how to manage the settings location templates by
using Windows PowerShell and WMI.

Managing UE-V Settings Location Templates Using Windows PowerShell and WMI

Administering UE-V

User Experience Virtualization in Windows PowerShell

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-administering-uev-with-windows-powershell-and-wmi.md
https://technet.microsoft.com/library/mt772286.aspx
https://technet.microsoft.com/library/mt772286.aspx


Managing the UE-V service and packages with
Windows PowerShell and WMI
6/6/2019 • 6 minutes to read • Edit Online

To configure the UE-V service with Windows PowerShell

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

You can use Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) and Windows PowerShell to manage User Experience
Virtualization (UE-V) service configuration and synchronization behavior.

Note  For a complete list of UE-V cmdlets, see User Experience Virtualization in Windows PowerShell.

WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

1. Open a Windows PowerShell window. To manage computer settings that affect all users of the computer by
using the Computer parameter, open the window with an account that has administrator rights.

2. Use the following Windows PowerShell commands to configure the service.

Enable-UEV Turns on the UE-V service. Requires reboot.

Disable-UEV Turns off the UE-V service. Requires reboot.

Get-UevStatus Displays whether UE-V service is enabled or disabled,
using a Boolean value.

Get-UevConfiguration Gets the effective UE-V service settings. User-specific
settings have precedence over the computer settings.

Get-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser Gets the UE-V service settings values for the current
user only.

Get-UevConfiguration -Computer Gets the UE-V service configuration settings values
for all users on the computer.

Get-UevConfiguration -Details Gets the details for each configuration setting.
Displays where the setting is configured or if it uses
the default value. Is displayed if the current setting is
valid.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -
EnableDontSyncWindows8AppSettings

Configures the UE-V service to not synchronize any
Windows apps for all users on the computer.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-managing-uev-agent-and-packages-with-windows-powershell-and-wmi.md
https://technet.microsoft.com/library/mt772286.aspx


WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

Set-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser -
EnableDontSyncWindows8AppSettings

Configures the UE-V service to not synchronize any
Windows apps for the current computer user.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -
EnableFirstUseNotification

Configures the UE-V service to display notification the
first time the service runs for all users on the
computer.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -
DisableFirstUseNotification

Configures the UE-V service to not display notification
the first time that the service runs for all users on the
computer.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -
EnableSettingsImportNotify

Configures the UE-V service to notify all users on the
computer when settings synchronization is delayed.

Use the DisableSettingsImportNotify parameter to
disable notification.

Set-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser -
EnableSettingsImportNotify

Configures the UE-V service to notify the current user
when settings synchronization is delayed.

Use the DisableSettingsImportNotify parameter to
disable notification.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -
EnableSyncUnlistedWindows8Apps

Configures the UE-V service to synchronize all
Windows apps that are not explicitly disabled by the
Windows app list for all users of the computer. For
more information, see "Get-UevAppxPackage" in
Managing UE-V Settings Location Templates Using
Windows PowerShell and WMI.

Use the DisableSyncUnlistedWindows8Apps
parameter to configure the UE-V service to
synchronize only Windows apps that are explicitly
enabled by the Windows App List.

Set-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser -
EnableSyncUnlistedWindows8Apps

Configures the UE-V service to synchronize all
Windows apps that are not explicitly disabled by the
Windows app list for the current user on the
computer. For more information, see "Get-
UevAppxPackage" in Managing UE-V Settings
Location Templates Using Windows PowerShell and
WMI.

Use the DisableSyncUnlistedWindows8Apps
parameter to configure the UE-V service to
synchronize only Windows apps that are explicitly
enabled by the Windows App List.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -DisableSync Disables UE-V for all the users on the computer.

Use the EnableSync parameter to enable or re-enable.



WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

Set-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser -
DisableSync

Disables UE-V for the current user on the computer.

Use the EnableSync parameter to enable or re-enable.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -EnableTrayIcon Enables the UE-V icon in the notification area for all
users of the computer.

Use the DisableTrayIcon parameter to disable the
icon.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -
MaxPackageSizeInBytes <size in bytes>

Configures the UE-V service to report when a settings
package file size reaches the defined threshold for all
users on the computer. Sets the threshold package
size in bytes.

Set-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser -
MaxPackageSizeInBytes <size in bytes>

Configures the UE-V service to report when a settings
package file size reaches the defined threshold. Sets
the package size warning threshold for the current
user.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -
SettingsImportNotifyDelayInSeconds

Specifies the time in seconds before the user is
notified for all users of the computer

Set-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser -
SettingsImportNotifyDelayInSeconds

Specifies the time in seconds before notification for
the current user is sent.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -
SettingsStoragePath <path to
_settings_storage_location>

Defines a per-computer settings storage location for
all users of the computer.

Set-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser -
SettingsStoragePath <path to
_settings_storage_location>

Defines a per-user settings storage location.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -
SettingsTemplateCatalogPath <path to catalog>

Sets the settings template catalog path for all users of
the computer.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -SyncMethod
<sync method>

Sets the synchronization method for all users of the
computer: SyncProvider or None.

Set-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser -
SyncMethod <sync method>

Sets the synchronization method for the current user:
SyncProvider or None.

Set-UevConfiguration -Computer -
SyncTimeoutInMilliseconds <timeout in
milliseconds>

Sets the synchronization time-out in milliseconds for
all users of the computer



To export UE-V package settings and repair UE-V templates with
Windows PowerShell

To configure the UE-V service with WMI

WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

Set-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser -
SyncTimeoutInMilliseconds <timeout in
milliseconds>

Set the synchronization time-out for the current user.

Clear-UevConfiguration -Computer -<setting
name>

Clears the specified setting for all users on the
computer.

Clear-UevConfiguration -CurrentComputerUser -
<setting name>

Clears the specified setting for the current user only.

Export-UevConfiguration <settings migration
file>

Exports the UE-V computer configuration to a settings
migration file. The file name extension must be .uev.

The Export  cmdlet exports all UE-V service settings
that are configurable with the Computer parameter.

Import-UevConfiguration <settings migration
file>

Imports the UE-V computer configuration from a
settings migration file. The file name extension must
be .uev.

1. Open a Windows PowerShell window as an administrator.

2. Use the following Windows PowerShell commands to configure the service.

Windows PowerShell command Description

Export-UevPackage MicrosoftNotepad.pkgx Extracts the settings from a Microsoft Notepad
package file and converts them into a human-
readable format in XML.

Repair-UevTemplateIndex Repairs the index of the UE-V settings location
templates.

1. User Experience Virtualization provides the following set of WMI commands. Administrators can use this
interface to configure the UE-V service at the command line and automate typical configuration tasks.

Use an account with administrator rights to open a Windows PowerShell window.

2. Use the following WMI commands to configure the service.



WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

Get-WmiObject -Namespace root\Microsoft\UEV
Configuration

Displays the active UE-V service settings. User-specific
settings have precedence over the computer settings.

Get-WmiObject -Namespace root\Microsoft\UEV
UserConfiguration

Displays the UE-V service configuration that is defined
for a user.

Get-WmiObject -Namespace root\Microsoft\UEV
ComputerConfiguration

Displays the UE-V service configuration that is defined
for a computer.

Get-WmiObject -Namespace root\Microsoft\Uev
ConfigurationItem

Displays the details for each configuration item.

$config = Get-WmiObject -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV ComputerConfiguration

$config.SettingsStoragePath =
<path_to_settings_storage_location>

$config.Put()

Defines a per-computer settings storage location.

$config = Get-WmiObject -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV UserConfiguration

$config.SettingsStoragePath =
<path_to_settings_storage_location>

$config.Put()

Defines a per-user settings storage location.

$config = Get-WmiObject -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV ComputerConfiguration

$config.SyncTimeoutInMilliseconds =
<timeout_in_milliseconds>

$config.Put()

Sets the synchronization time-out in milliseconds for
all users of the computer.

$config = Get-WmiObject -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV ComputerConfiguration

$config.MaxPackageSizeInBytes =
<size_in_bytes>

$config.Put()

Configures the UE-V service to report when a settings
package file size reaches a defined threshold. Set the
threshold package file size in bytes for all users of the
computer.

$config = Get-WmiObject -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV ComputerConfiguration

$config.SyncMethod = <sync_method>

$config.Put()

Sets the synchronization method for all users of the
computer: SyncProvider or None.



To export UE-V package settings and repair UE-V templates by using
WMI

Related topics

WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

$config = Get-WmiObject -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV ComputerConfiguration

$config.<setting name> = $true

$config.Put()

To enable a specific per-computer setting, clear the
setting, and use $null as the setting value. Use
UserConfiguration for per-user settings.

$config = Get-WmiObject -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV ComputerConfiguration

$config.<setting name> = $false

$config.Put()

To disable a specific per-computer setting, clear the
setting, and use $null as the setting value. Use User
Configuration for per-user settings.

$config = Get-WmiObject -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV ComputerConfiguration

$config.<setting name> = <setting value>

$config.Put()

Updates a specific per-computer setting. To clear the
setting, use $null as the setting value.

$config = Get-WmiObject -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV ComputerConfiguration

$config.<setting name> = <setting value>

$config.Put()

Updates a specific per-user setting for all users of the
computer. To clear the setting, use $null as the setting
value.

When you are finished configuring the UE-V service with WMI and Windows PowerShell, the defined
configuration is stored in the registry in the following locations.

\HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\UEV\Agent\Configuration

\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\UEV\Agent\Configuration

WMI COMMAND DESCRIPTION

1. UE-V provides the following set of WMI commands. Administrators can use this interface to export a
package or repair UE-V templates.

2. Use the following WMI commands.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace root\Microsoft\UEV
-Class UserSettings -Name ExportPackage -
ArgumentList <package name>

Extracts the settings from a package file and converts
them into a human-readable format in XML.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace root\Microsoft\UEV
-Class SettingsLocationTemplate -Name
RebuildIndex

Repairs the index of the UE-V settings location
templates. Must be run as administrator.
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Manage UE-V settings location templates by using Windows
PowerShell

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) uses XML settings location templates to define the settings that User
Experience Virtualization captures and applies. UE-V includes a set of standard settings location templates. It also
includes the UE-V template generator tool that enables you to create custom settings location templates. After
you create and deploy settings location templates, you can manage those templates by using Windows
PowerShell and the Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI).

Note  For a complete list of UE-V cmdlets, see User Experience Virtualization in Windows PowerShell.

The WMI and Windows PowerShell features of UE-V include the ability to enable, disable, register, update, and
unregister settings location templates. By using these features, you can automate the process of registering,
updating, or unregistering templates with the UE-V service. You can also manually register templates by using
WMI and Windows PowerShell commands. By using these features in conjunction with an electronic software
distribution solution, Group Policy, or another automated deployment method such as a script, you can further
automate that process.

You must have administrator permissions to update, register, or unregister a settings location template.
Administrator permissions are not required to enable, disable, or list templates.

To manage settings location templates by using Windows PowerShell

WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

1. Use an account with administrator rights to open a Windows PowerShell command prompt.

2. Use the following Windows PowerShell cmdlets to register and manage the UE-V settings location
templates.

Get-UevTemplate Lists all the settings location templates that are
registered on the computer.

Get-UevTemplate -Application <string> Lists all the settings location templates that are
registered on the computer where the application
name or template name contains <string>.

Get-UevTemplate -TemplateID <string> Lists all the settings location templates that are
registered on the computer where the template ID
contains <string>.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-managing-settings-location-templates-using-windows-powershell-and-wmi.md
https://technet.microsoft.com/library/mt772286.aspx


WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

Get-UevTemplate [-ApplicationOrTemplateID]
<string>

Lists all the settings location templates that are
registered on the computer where the application or
template name, or template ID contains <string>.

Get-UevTemplateProgram [-ID] <template ID> Gets the name of the program and version
information, which depend on the template ID.

Get-UevAppXPackage Gets the effective list of Windows apps.

Get-UevAppXPackage -Computer Gets the list of Windows apps that are configured for
the computer.

Get-UevAppXPackage -CurrentComputerUser Gets the list of Windows apps that are configured for
the current user.

Register-UevTemplate [-Path] <template file
path>[,<template file path>]

Registers one or more settings location template with
UE-V by using relative paths and/or wildcard
characters in file paths. After a template is registered,
UE-V synchronizes the settings that are defined in
the template between computers that have the
template registered.

Register-UevTemplate -LiteralPath <template
file path>[,<template file path>]

Registers one or more settings location template with
UE-V by using literal paths, where no characters can
be interpreted as wildcard characters. After a
template is registered, UE-V synchronizes the settings
that are defined in the template between computers
that have the template registered.

Unregister-UevTemplate [-ID] <template ID> Unregisters a settings location template with UE-V.
When a template is unregistered, UE-V no longer
synchronizes the settings that are defined in the
template between computers.

Unregister-UevTemplate -All Unregisters all settings location templates with UE-V.
When a template is unregistered, UE-V no longer
synchronizes the settings that are defined in the
template between computers.

Update-UevTemplate [-Path] <template file
path>[,<template file path>]

Updates one or more settings location templates with
a more recent version of the template. Use relative
paths and/or wildcard characters in the file paths. The
new template should be a newer version than the
existing template.



WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

Update-UevTemplate -LiteralPath <template
file path>[,<template file path>]

Updates one or more settings location templates with
a more recent version of the template. Use full paths
to template files, where no characters can be
interpreted as wildcard characters. The new template
should be a newer version than the existing template.

Clear-UevAppXPackage -Computer [-
PackageFamilyName] <package family name>[,
<package family name>]

Removes one or more Windows apps from the
computer Windows app list.

Clear-UevAppXPackage -CurrentComputerUser Removes Windows app from the current user
Windows app list.

Clear-UevAppXPackage -Computer -All Removes all Windows apps from the computer
Windows app list.

Clear-UevAppXPackage [-CurrentComputerUser]
[-PackageFamilyName] <package family name>[,
<package family name>]

Removes one or more Windows apps from the
current user Windows app list.

Clear-UevAppXPackage [-CurrentComputerUser] -
All

Removes all Windows apps from the current user
Windows app list.

Disable-UevTemplate [-ID] <template ID> Disables a settings location template for the current
user of the computer.

Disable-UevAppXPackage -Computer [-
PackageFamilyName] <package family name>[,
<package family name>]

Disables one or more Windows apps in the computer
Windows app list.

Disable-UevAppXPackage [-CurrentComputerUser]
[-PackageFamilyName] <package family name>[,
<package family name>]

Disables one or more Windows apps in the current
user Windows app list.

Enable-UevTemplate [-ID] <template ID> Enables a settings location template for the current
user of the computer.

Enable-UevAppXPackage -Computer [-
PackageFamilyName] <package family name>[,
<package family name>]

Enables one or more Windows apps in the computer
Windows app list.

Enable-UevAppXPackage [-CurrentComputerUser]
[-PackageFamilyName] <package family name>[,
<package family name>]

Enables one or more Windows apps in the current
user Windows app list.

Test-UevTemplate [-Path] <template file path>
[,<template file path>]

Determines whether one or more settings location
templates comply with its XML schema. Can use
relative paths and wildcard characters.



        Windows app listWindows app list

Get-AppxPackage | Sort-Object PackageFamilyName | Format-Table PackageFamilyName

WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

Test-UevTemplate -LiteralPath <template file
path>[,<template file path>]

Determines whether one or more settings location
templates comply with its XML schema. The path
must be a full path to the template file, but does not
include wildcard characters.

The UE-V Windows PowerShell features enable you to manage a group of settings templates that are deployed in
your enterprise. Use the following procedure to manage a group of templates by using Windows PowerShell.

To manage a group of settings location templates by using Windows PowerShell

Unregister-UevTemplate -All

Register-UevTemplate <path to template folder>\*.xml

1. Modify or update the desired settings location templates.

2. If you want to modify or update the settings location templates, deploy those settings location templates to
a folder that is accessible to the local computer.

3. On the local computer, open a Windows PowerShell window with administrator rights.

4. Unregister all the previously registered versions of the templates by typing the following command.

This command unregisters all active templates on the computer.

5. Register the updated templates by typing the following command.

This command registers all of the settings location templates that are located in the specified template
folder.

By listing a Windows app in the Windows app list, you specify whether that app is enabled or disabled for settings
synchronization. Apps are identified in the list by their Package Family name and whether settings
synchronization should be enabled or disabled for that app. When you use these settings along with the Unlisted
Default Sync Behavior setting, you can control whether Windows apps are synchronized.

To display the Package Family Name of installed Windows apps, at a Windows PowerShell command prompt,
enter :

To display a list of Windows apps that can synchronize settings on a computer with their package family name,
enabled status, and enabled source, at a Windows PowerShell command prompt, enter: Get-UevAppxPackage

Definitions of Get-UevAppxPackage properties

 PackageFamilyName
The name of the package that is installed for the current user.

 Enabled
Defines whether the settings for the app are configured to synchronize.

 EnabledSource
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The location where the configuration that enables or disables the app is set. Possible values are: NotSet,
LocalMachine, LocalUser, PolicyMachine, and PolicyUser.

 NotSet
The policy is not configured to synchronize this app.

 LocalMachine
The enabled state is set in the local computer section of the registry.

 LocalUser
The enabled state is set in the current user section of the registry.

 PolicyMachine
The enabled state is set in the policy section of the local computer section of the registry.

To get the user-configured list of Windows apps, at the Windows PowerShell command prompt, enter: 
Get-UevAppxPackage -CurrentComputerUser

To get the computer-configured list of Windows apps, at the Windows PowerShell command prompt, enter: 
Get-UevAppxPackage -Computer

For either parameter, CurrentComputerUser or Computer, the cmdlet returns a list of the Windows apps that are
configured at the user or at the computer level.

Definitions of properties

 PackageFamilyName
The name of the package that is installed for the current user.

 Enabled
Defines whether the settings for the app are configured to synchronize for the specified switch, that is, user or
computer.

 Installed
True if the app, that is, the PackageFamilyName is installed for the current user.

User Experience Virtualization provides the following set of WMI commands. Administrators can use these
interfaces to manage settings location templates from Windows PowerShell and automate template
administrative tasks.

To manage settings location templates by using WMI

WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

1. Use an account with administrator rights to open a Windows PowerShell window.

2. Use the following WMI commands to register and manage the UE-V settings location templates.

Get-WmiObject -Namespace root\Microsoft\UEV
SettingsLocationTemplate | Select-Object
TemplateId,TemplateName,
TemplateVersion,Enabled | Format-Table -
Autosize

Lists all the settings location templates that are
registered for the computer.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
SettingsLocationTemplate -Name
GetProcessInfoByTemplateId <template Id>

Gets the name of the program and version
information, which depends on the template name.



WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

Get-WmiObject -Namespace root\Microsoft\UEV
EffectiveWindows8App

Gets the effective list of Windows apps.

Get-WmiObject -Namespace root\Microsoft\UEV
MachineConfiguredWindows8App

Gets the list of Windows apps that are configured for
the computer.

Get-WmiObject -Namespace root\Microsoft\UEV
UserConfiguredWindows8App

Gets the list of Windows apps that are configured for
the current user.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
SettingsLocationTemplate -Name Register -
ArgumentList <template path >

Registers a settings location template with UE-V.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
SettingsLocationTemplate -Name
UnregisterByTemplateId -ArgumentList
<template ID>

Unregisters a settings location template with UE-V.
As soon as a template is unregistered, UE-V no
longer synchronizes the settings that are defined in
the template between computers.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
SettingsLocationTemplate -Name Update -
ArgumentList <template path>

Updates a settings location template with UE-V. The
new template should be a newer version than the
existing one.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
MachineConfiguredWindows8App -Name RemoveApp
-ArgumentList <package family name | package
family name>

Removes one or more Windows apps from the
computer Windows app list.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
UserConfiguredWindows8App -Name RemoveApp -
ArgumentList <package family name | package
family name>

Removes one or more Windows apps from the
current user Windows app list.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
SettingsLocationTemplate -Name
DisableByTemplateId -ArgumentList <template
ID>

Disables one or more settings location templates with
UE-V.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
MachineConfiguredWindows8App -Name DisableApp
-ArgumentList <package family name | package
family name>

Disables one or more Windows apps in the computer
Windows app list.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
UserConfiguredWindows8App -Name DisableApp -
ArgumentList <package family name | package
family name>

Disables one or more Windows apps in the current
user Windows app list.



Related topics

WINDOWS POWERSHELL COMMAND DESCRIPTION

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
SettingsLocationTemplate -Name
EnableByTemplateId -ArgumentList <template
ID>

Enables a settings location template with UE-V.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
MachineConfiguredWindows8App -Name EnableApp
-ArgumentList <package family name | package
family name>

Enables Windows apps in the computer Windows app
list.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
UserConfiguredWindows8App -Name EnableApp -
ArgumentList <package family name | package
family name>

Enables Windows apps in the current user Windows
app list.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class
SettingsLocationTemplate -Name Validate -
ArgumentList <template path>

Determines whether a given settings location
template complies with its XML schema.

Note   Where a list of Package Family Names is called by the WMI command, the list must be in quotes and
separated by a pipe symbol, for example, "<package family name | package family name>" .

Administering UE-V with Windows PowerShell and WMI

Administering UE-V

User Experience Virtualization in Windows PowerShell
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Standard and non-standard settings locations

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) uses XML files called settings location templates to monitor and
synchronize application settings and Windows settings between user devices. By default, some settings location
templates are included in UE-V. However, if you want to synchronize settings for desktop applications other than
those included in the default templates, you can create your own custom settings location templates with the UE-V
template generator. You can also edit or validate custom settings location templates with the UE-V template
generator.

Use the UE-V template generator to monitor, discover, and capture the locations where Win32 applications store
settings. The template generator does not create settings location templates for the following types of applications:

Virtualized applications
Applications that are offered through Terminal Services
Java applications
Windows applications

The UE-V template generator helps you identify where applications search for settings files and registry settings
that applications use to store settings information. The generator discovers settings only in locations that are
accessible to a standard user. Settings that are stored in other locations are excluded.

Discovered settings are grouped into two categories: Standard and Non-standard. Standard settings are
recommended for synchronization, and UE-V can readily capture and apply them. Non-standard settings can
potentially synchronize settings but, because of the rules that UE-V uses, these settings might not consistently or
dependably synchronize settings. These settings might depend on temporary files, result in unreliable
synchronization, or might not be useful. These settings locations are presented in the UE-V template generator.
You can choose to include or exclude them on a case-by-case basis.

The UE-V template generator opens the application as part of the discovery process. The generator can capture
settings in the following locations:

Registry Settings – Registry locations under HKEY_CURRENT_USER

Application Settings Files – Files that are stored under \ Users \ [User name] \ AppData \ Roaming

The UE-V template generator excludes locations, which commonly store application software files, but do not
synchronize well between user computers or environments. The UE-V template generator excludes these
locations. Excluded locations are as follows:

HKEY_CURRENT_USER registry keys and files to which the logged-on user cannot write values

HKEY_CURRENT_USER registry keys and files that are associated with the core functionality of the
Windows operating system

All registry keys that are located in the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE hive, which requires administrator rights

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-working-with-custom-templates-and-the-uev-generator.md
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and might require to set a User Account Control (UAC) agreement

Files that are located in Program Files directories, which requires administrator rights and might require to
set a UAC agreement

Files that are located under Users \ [User name] \ AppData \ LocalLow

Windows operating system files that are located in %Systemroot%, which requires administrator rights and
might require to set a UAC agreement

If registry keys and files that are stored in these locations are required to synchronize application settings, you can
manually add the excluded locations to the settings location template during the template creation process.

Use the UE-V template generator to edit settings location templates. When the revised settings are added to the
templates with the UE-V template generator, the version information within the template is automatically updated
to ensure that any existing templates that are deployed in the enterprise are updated correctly.

To edit a UE-V settings location template with the UE-V template generator

1. Open the Start menu and navigate to Windows Kits > Microsoft User Experience Virtualization (UE-
V) Template Generator to open the template generator.

2. Click Edit a settings location template.

3. In the list of recently used templates, select the template to be edited. Alternatively, click Browse to search
for the settings template file. Click Next to continue.

4. Review the Properties, Registry locations, and Files locations for the settings template. Edit as required.

On the Properties tab, you can view and edit the following properties:

Application name The application name that is written in the description of the program file
properties.

Program name The name of the program that is taken from the program file properties. This
name usually has the .exe file name extension.

Product version The product version number of the .exe file of the application. This property,
together with the File version, helps determine which applications are targeted by the
settings location template. This property accepts a major version number. If this property is
empty, then the settings location template applies to all versions of the product.

File version The file version number of the .exe file of the application. This property, along
with the Product version, helps determine which applications are targeted by the settings
location template. This property accepts a major version number. If this property is empty, the
settings location template applies to all versions of the program.

Template author name (optional) The name of the settings template author.

Template author email (optional) The email address of the settings location template author.

The Registry tab lists the Key and Scope of the registry locations that are included in the settings
location template. You can edit the registry locations by using the Tasks drop-down menu. In the
Tasks menu, you can add new keys, edit the name or scope of existing keys, delete keys, and browse
the registry in which the keys are located. When you define the scope for the registry, you can use
the All Settings scope to include all the registry settings under the specified key. Use All Settings
and Subkeys to include all the registry settings under the specified key, subkeys, and subkey
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settings.

The Files tab lists the file path and file mask of the file locations that are included in the settings
location template. You can edit the file locations by using the Tasks drop-down menu. In the Tasks
menu for file locations, you can add new files or folder locations, edit the scope of existing files or
folders, delete files or folders, and open the selected location in Windows Explorer. To include all files
in the specified folder, leave the file mask empty.

5. Click Save to save the changes to the settings location template.

6. Click Close to close the Settings Template Wizard. Exit the UE-V template generator application.

After you edit the settings location template for an application, you should test the template. Deploy the
revised settings location template in a lab environment before you put it into production in the enterprise.

How to manually edit a settings location template

1. Create a local copy of the settings location template .xml file. UE-V settings location templates are .xml files
that identify the locations where application store settings values.

Note   A settings location template is unique because of the template ID . If you copy the template and
rename the .xml file, template registration fails because UE-V reads the template ID tag in the .xml file
to determine the name, not the file name of the .xml file. UE-V also reads the Version number to know
if anything has changed. If the version number is higher, UE-V updates the template.

2. Open the settings location template file with an XML editor.

3. Edit the settings location template file. All changes must conform to the UE-V schema file that is defined in
SettingsLocationTempate.xsd. By default, a copy of the .xsd file is located in
\ProgramData\Microsoft\UEV\Templates.

4. Increment the Version number for the settings location template.

5. Save the settings location template file, and then close the XML editor.

6. Validate the modified settings location template file by using the UE-V template generator.

7. You must register the edited UE-V settings location template before it can synchronize settings between
client computers. To register a template, open Windows PowerShell, and then run the following cmdlet: 
update-uevtemplate [templatefilename] . You can then copy the file to the settings storage catalog. The UE-V

Agent on users’ computers should then update as scheduled in the scheduled task.

It is possible to create or edit settings location templates in an XML editor without using the UE-V template
generator. If you do, you can use the UE-V template generator to validate that the new or revised XML matches
the schema that has been defined for the template.

To validate a UE-V settings location template with the UE-V template generator

1. Open the Start menu and navigate to Windows Kits > Microsoft User Experience Virtualization (UE-
V) Template Generator to open the template generator.

2. Click Validate a settings location template.

3. In the list of recently used templates, select the template to be edited. Alternatively, you can Browse to the
settings template file. Click Next to continue.

4. Click Validate to continue.
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Related topics

5. Click Close to close the Settings Template Wizard. Exit the UE-V template generator application.

After you validate the settings location template for an application, you should test the template. Deploy the
template in a lab environment before you put it into a production environment in enterprise.

The User Experience Virtualization Template Gallery enables administrators to share their UE-V settings location
templates. Upload your settings location templates to the gallery for other users to use, and download templates
that other users have created.

Before you share a settings location template on the UE-V template gallery, ensure it does not contain any
personal or company information. You can use any XML viewer to open and view the contents of a settings
location template file. The following template values should be reviewed before you share a template with anyone
outside your company.

Template Author Name – Specify a general, non-identifying name for the template author name or exclude
this data from the template.

Template Author Email – Specify a general, non-identifying template author email or exclude this data from
the template.

Before you deploy any settings location template that you have downloaded from the UE-V gallery, you should
first test the template to ensure that the application settings synchronize settings correctly in a test environment.

Administering UE-V

Use UE-V with custom applications
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Restore Settings in UE-V when a User Adopts a New Device

Set-UevTemplateProfile -ID <TemplateID> -Profile <backup>

Restore-UevBackup -ComputerName <Computer name>

How to Backup/Restore Templates with UE-VHow to Backup/Restore Templates with UE-V

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

As an administrator of User Experience Virtualization (UE-V), you can restore application and Windows settings to
their original state. You can also restore additional settings when a user adopts a new device.

To restore settings when a user adopts a new device, you can put a settings location template in backup or roam
(default) profile using the Set-UevTemplateProfile PowerShell cmdlet. This lets computer settings sync to the
new computer, in addition to user settings. Templates assigned to the backup profile are backed up for that device
and configured on a per-device basis. To backup settings for a template, use the following cmdlet in Windows
PowerShell:

<TemplateID> is the UE-V Template ID

<backup> can either be Backup or Roaming

When replacing a user’s device, UE-V automatically restores settings if the user’s domain, username, and device
name all match. All synchronized and any backup data is restored on the device automatically.

You can also use the Windows PowerShell cmdlet, Restore-UevBackup, to restore settings from a different device.
To clone the settings packages for the new device, use the following cmdlet in Windows PowerShell:

where <ComputerName> is the computer name of the device.

Templates such as the Office 2013 template that include many applications can either all be included in the
roamed (default) or backed up profile. Individual apps in a template suite follow the group. Office 2013 in-box
templates include both roaming and backup-only settings. Backup-only settings cannot be included in a roaming
profile.

As part of the Backup/Restore feature, UE-V added last known good (LKG) to the options for rolling back to
settings. In this release, you can roll back to either the original settings or LKG settings. The LKG settings let users
roll back to an intermediate and stable point ahead of the pre-UE-V state of the settings.

These are the key backup and restore components of UE-V:

Template profiles

Settings packages location within the Settings Storage Location template

Backup trigger

How settings are restored

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-manage-administrative-backup-and-restore.md


Restore Application and Windows Settings to Original State

Template Profiles

A UE-V template profile is defined when the template is registered on the device or post registration through the
PowerShell/WMI configuration utility. The profile types include:

Roaming (default)

Backup

BackupOnly

All templates are included in the roaming profile when registered unless otherwise specified. These templates
synchronize settings to all UE-V enabled devices with the corresponding template enabled.

Templates can be added to the Backup Profile with PowerShell or WMI using the Set-UevTemplateProfile cmdlet.
Templates in the Backup Profile back up these settings to the Settings Storage Location in a special Device name
directory. Specified settings are backed up to this location.

Templates designated BackupOnly include settings specific to that device that should not be synchronized unless
explicitly restored. These settings are stored in the same device-specific settings package location on the settings
storage location as the Backedup Settings. These templates have a special identifier embedded in the template
that specifies they should be part of this profile.

Settings packages location within the Settings Storage Location template

Roaming Profile settings are stored on the settings storage location. Templates assigned to the Backup or the
BackupOnly profile store their settings to the Settings Storage Location in a special Device name directory. Each
device with templates in these profiles has its own device name. UE-V does not clean up these directories.

Backup trigger

Backup is triggered by the same events that trigger a UE-V synchronization.

How settings are restored

Restoring a user’s device restores the currently registered Template’s settings from another device’s backup folder
and all synchronized settings to the current machine. Settings are restored in these two ways:

Automatic restore

If the user’s UE-V settings storage path, domain, and Computer name match the current user then all of the
settings for that user are synchronized, with only the latest settings applied. If a user logs on to a new
device for the first time and these criteria are met, the settings data is applied to that device.

Note
Accessibility and Windows Desktop settings require the user to re-logon to Windows to be applied.

Manual Restore

If you want to assist users by restoring a device during a refresh, you can choose to use the Restore-
UevBackup cmdlet. This command ensures that the user’s current settings become the current state on the
Settings Storage Location.

WMI and Windows PowerShell commands let you restore application and Windows settings to the settings
values that were on the computer the first time that the application started after the UE-V service was enabled.
This restoring action is performed on a per-application or Windows settings basis. The settings are restored the
next time that the application runs, or the settings are restored when the user logs on to the operating system.



**Note**  
UE-V does not provide a settings rollback for Windows apps.

Related topics

To restore application settings and Windows settings with Windows PowerShell for UE-V

WINDOWS POWERSHELL CMDLET DESCRIPTION

1. Open the Windows PowerShell window.

2. Enter the following Windows PowerShell cmdlet to restore the application settings and Windows settings.

Restore-UevUserSetting -<TemplateID> Restores the user settings for an application or
restores a group of Windows settings.

To restore application settings and Windows settings with WMI

WMI COMMAND DESCRIPTION

1. Open a Windows PowerShell window.

2. Enter the following WMI command to restore application settings and Windows settings.

Invoke-WmiMethod -Namespace
root\Microsoft\UEV -Class UserSettings -Name
RestoreByTemplateId -ArgumentList
<template_ID>

Restores the user settings for an application or
restores a group of Windows settings.

Administering UE-V with Windows PowerShell and WMI

Administering UE-V



    

  

Changing the Frequency of UE-V Scheduled Tasks
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UE-V Scheduled Tasks

Monitor Application SettingsMonitor Application Settings

TASK NAME DEFAULT EVENT

Sync Controller ApplicationSync Controller Application

TASK NAME DEFAULT EVENT

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

When the User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) service is enabled, it creates the following scheduled tasks:

Monitor Application Settings

Sync Controller Application

Synchronize Settings at Logoff

Template Auto Update

Note
These tasks must remain enabled, because UE-V cannot function without them.

These scheduled tasks are not configurable with the UE-V tools. Administrators who want to change the
scheduled task for these items can create a script that uses the Schtasks.exe command-line options.

For more information about Schtasks.exe, see Schtasks.

The following scheduled tasks are included in UE-V with sample scheduled task configuration commands.

The Monitor Application Settings task is used to synchronize settings for Windows apps. It is runs at logon but
is delayed by 30 seconds to not affect the logon detrimentally. The Monitor Application Status task runs the
UevAppMonitor.exe file, which is located in the UE-V Agent installation directory.

\Microsoft\UE-V\Monitor Application Status Logon

 

The Sync Controller Application task is used to start the Sync Controller to synchronize settings from the
computer to the settings storage location. By default, the task runs every 30 minutes. At that time, local settings
are synchronized to the settings storage location, and updated settings on the settings storage location are
synchronized to the computer. The Sync Controller application runs the Microsoft.Uev.SyncController.exe, which is
located in the UE-V Agent installation directory.

\Microsoft\UE-V\Sync Controller Application Logon, and every 30 minutes thereafter

 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-changing-the-frequency-of-scheduled-tasks.md
https://technet.microsoft.com/library/cc725744(v=ws.11).aspx


  

  

Schtasks /change /tn “Microsoft\UE-V\Sync Controller Application” /ri 15

Synchronize Settings at LogoffSynchronize Settings at Logoff

TASK NAME DEFAULT EVENT

Template Auto UpdateTemplate Auto Update

TASK NAME DEFAULT EVENT

schtasks /change /tn "Microsoft\UE-V\Template Auto Update" /ri 60

UE-V Scheduled Task Details

For example, the following command configures the agent to synchronize settings every 15 minutes instead of the
default 30 minutes.

The Synchronize Settings at Logoff task is used to start an application at logon that controls the
synchronization of applications at logoff for UE-V. The Synchronize Settings at Logoff task runs the
Microsoft.Uev.SyncController.exe file, which is located in the UE-V Agent installation directory.

\Microsoft\UE-V\Synchronize Settings at Logoff Logon

 

The Template Auto Update task checks the settings template catalog for new, updated, or removed templates.
This task only runs if the SettingsTemplateCatalog is configured. The Template Auto Update task runs the
ApplySettingsCatalog.exe file, which is located in the UE-V Agent installation directory.

\Microsoft\UE-V\Template Auto Update System startup and at 3:30 AM every day, at a random
time within a 1-hour window

 

Example: The following command configures the UE-V service to check the settings template catalog store every
hour.

The following chart provides additional information about scheduled tasks for UE-V 2:

Task Name
(file name)

Default
Frequency

Power
Toggle

Idle Only Network
Connection

Description

Monitor
Application
Settings
(UevAppMon
itor.exe)

Starts 30
seconds after
logon and
continues
until logoff.

No Yes N/A Synchronizes
settings for
Windows
(AppX) apps.
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Additional informationAdditional information

Sync
Controller
Application
(Microsoft.Ue
v.SyncContro
ller.exe)

At logon and
every 30 min
thereafter.

Yes Yes Only if
Network is
connected

Starts the
Sync
Controller
which
synchronizes
local settings
with the
settings
storage
location.

Synchronize
Settings at
Logoff
(Microsoft.Ue
v.SyncContro
ller.exe)

Runs at
logon and
then waits
for Logoff to
Synchronize
settings.

No Yes N/A Start an
application at
logon that
controls the
synchronizati
on of
applications
at logoff.

Template
Auto
Update
(ApplySetting
sCatalog.exe)

Runs at initial
logon and at
3:30 AM
every day
thereafter.

Yes No N/A Checks the
settings
template
catalog for
new,
updated, or
removed
templates.
This task only
runs if
SettingsTemp
lateCatalog is
configured.

 

Legend

Power Toggle – Task Scheduler will optimize power consumption when not connected to AC power. The
task might stop running if the computer switches to battery power.

Idle Only – The task will stop running if the computer ceases to be idle. By default the task will not restart
when the computer is idle again. Instead the task will begin again on the next task trigger.

Network Connection – Tasks marked “Yes” only run if the computer has a network connection available.
Tasks marked “N/A” run regardless of network connectivity.

To find Scheduled Tasks, perform the following:

1. Open “Schedule Tasks” on the user computer.

2. Navigate to: Task Scheduler -> Task Scheduler Library -> Microsoft -> UE-V

3. Select the scheduled task you wish to manage and configure in the details pane.

The following additional information applies to UE-V scheduled tasks:



Related topics

All task sequence programs are located in the UE-V Agent installation folder, 
%programFiles%\Microsoft User Experience Virtualization\Agent\[architecture]\ , by default.

The Sync Controller Application Scheduled task is the crucial component when the UE-V SyncMethod is set
to “SyncProvider” (UE-V default configuration). This scheduled task keeps the SettingsSToragePath
synchronized with the locally cached versions of the settings package files. If users complain that settings
do not synchronize often enough, then you can reduce the scheduled task setting to as little as 1 minute. 
You can also increase the 30 min default to a higher amount if necessary.

You do not need to disable the Template Auto Update scheduled task if you use another method to keep the
clients’ templates in sync (i.e. Group Policy or Configuration Manager Baselines). Leaving the
SettingsTemplateCatalog property value blank prevents UE-V from checking the settings catalog for
custom templates. This scheduled task runs ApplySettingsCatalog.exe and will essentially return
immediately.

The Monitor Application Settings scheduled task will update Windows app (AppX) settings in real time,
based on Windows app program setting triggers built into each app.

Administering UE-V

Deploy UE-V for Custom Applications
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Related topics

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

In the lifecycle of a User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) deployment, you might have to relocate the user settings
packages either when you migrate to a new server or when you perform backups. Settings packages might have
to be migrated in the following scenarios:

Upgrade of existing server hardware to a more modern server

Migration of a settings storage location share from a test server to a production server

Simply copying the files and folders does not preserve the security settings and permissions. The following steps
describe how to correctly copy the settings package along with their NTFS file system permissions to a new share.

To preserve UE-V settings packages when you migrate to a new server

C:\start robocopy "\\servername\E$\MySettings" "\\servername\E$\MySettings" /b /sec /secfix /e 
/LOG:D:\Robocopylogs\MySettings.txt

1. In a new location on a different server, create a new folder, for example, MySettings.

2. Disable sharing for the old folder share on the old server.

3. To copy the existing settings packages to the new server with Robocopy

Note   To monitor the copy progress, open MySettings.txt with a log viewer such as Trace32.

4. Grant share-level permissions to the new share. Leave the NTFS file system permissions as they were set
by Robocopy.

On computers on which the UE-V service is enabled, update the SettingsStoragePath configuration
setting to the Universal Naming Convention (UNC) path of the new share.

Administering UE-V
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UE-V settings synchronization for App-V applications

Related topics

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) supports Microsoft Application Virtualization (App-V) applications without
any required modifications to either the App-V package or the UE-V template. However, an additional step is
required because you cannot run the UE-V template generator directly on a virtualized App-V application. Instead,
you must install the application locally, generate the template, and then apply the template to the virtualized
application. UE-V supports App-V for Windows 10 packages and App-V 5.0 packages.

UE-V monitors when an application opens by the program name and, optionally, by file version numbers and
product version numbers, whether the application is installed locally or virtually by using App-V. When the
application starts, UE-V monitors the App-V process, applies any settings that are stored in the user's settings
storage path, and then enables the application to start normally. UE-V monitors App-V applications and
automatically translates the relevant file and registry paths to the virtualized location as opposed to the physical
location outside the App-V computing environment.

To implement settings synchronization for a virtualized application

1. Run the UE-V template generator to collect the settings of the locally installed application whose settings
you want to synchronize between computers. This process creates a settings location template. If you use a
built-in template such as a Microsoft Office template, skip this step. For more information about using the
UE-V template generator, see Deploy UE-V for custom applications.

2. Install the App-V application package if you have not already done so.

3. Publish the template to the location of your settings template catalog or manually install the template by
using the Register-UEVTemplate  Windows PowerShell cmdlet.

Note   If you publish the newly created template to the settings template catalog, the client does not receive
the template until the sync provider updates the settings. To manually start this process, open Task
Scheduler, expand Task Scheduler Library, expand Microsoft, and expand UE-V . In the results pane,
right-click Template Auto Update, and then click Run.

4. Start the App-V package.

Administering UE-V

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-using-uev-with-application-virtualization-applications.md
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Other resources

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

For information that can help with troubleshooting UE-V for Windows 10, see:

UE-V FAQ Wiki

UE-V: List of Microsoft Support Knowledge Base Articles

User Experience Virtualization Release Notes

Technical Reference for UE-V

UE-V TechNet Forum

User Experience Virtualization overview

Get Started with UE-V

Prepare a UE-V deployment

Administering UE-V

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-troubleshooting.md
https://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/35333.ue-v-important-changes-in-ue-v-functionality-after-the-windows-10-anniversary-update.aspx
https://social.technet.microsoft.com/wiki/contents/articles/14271.ue-v-list-of-microsoft-support-knowledge-base-articles.aspx
https://social.technet.microsoft.com/Forums/en-us/home?forum=mdopuev&filter=alltypes&sort=lastpostdesc
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Technical reference topics for UE-V

Other resources for this feature

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

This technical reference section includes additional technical documentation about the various features of User
Experience Virtualization (UE-V). This information is provided to help the administrator better understand UE-V.

Sync Methods for UE-V

Defines how UE-V synchronizes settings between computers and the settings storage location. Sync
Provider is the default sync method for UE-V. This topic includes technical reference information for sync
methods, including the Sync Provider.

Sync Trigger Events for UE-V

Defines when the UE-V service synchronizes those settings with the settings storage location. This topic
provides technical reference information about when synchronization takes place based upon the sync
method deployed.

Synchronizing Microsoft Office with UE-V

Provides guidance for downloading and enabling the Microsoft-authored UE-V settings location
templates that support Microsoft Office settings synchronization.

Application Template Schema Reference for UE-V

Details the XML structure of UE-V settings location templates and provides guidance for editing these
files.

Security Considerations for UE-V

Provides a brief overview of accounts, groups, and other security-related considerations for UE-V.

User Experience Virtualization overview

Get Started with UE-V

Prepare a UE-V Deployment

Administering UE-V

Troubleshooting UE-V
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SyncMethod Configuration

SYNCMETHOD CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION

SyncProvider (Default) Settings changes for a specific application or for global
Windows desktop settings are saved locally to a cache folder.
These changes are then synchronized with the settings
storage location when a synchronization trigger event takes
place. Pushing out changes will save the local changes to the
settings storage path.
This default setting is the gold standard for computers. This
option attempts to synchronize the setting and times out
after a short delay to ensure that the application or operating
system startup isn’t delayed for a long period of time.
This functionality is also tied to the Scheduled task – Sync
Controller Application. The administrator controls the
frequency of the Scheduled task. By default, computers
synchronize their settings every 30 min after logging on.

External This configuration method specifies that if UE-V settings are
written to a local folder on the user computer, then any
external sync engine (such as OneDrive for Business, Work
Folders, Sharepoint, or Dropbox) can be used to apply these
settings to the different computers that users access.

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

The User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) service lets you synchronize users’ application and Windows settings
with the settings storage location. The Sync Method configuration defines how the UE-V service uploads and
downloads those settings to the settings storage location. UE-V includes a SyncMethod called the SyncProvider.
For more information about trigger events that start the synchronization of application and Windows settings, see
Sync Trigger Events for UE-V.

This table provides a description of each SyncMethod configuration:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-sync-methods.md


None This configuration setting is designed for the Virtual Desktop
Infrastructure (VDI) and Streamed Application experience
primarily. This setting should be used on computers running
the Windows Server operating system in a datacenter, where
the connection will always be available.
Any settings changes are saved directly to the server. If the
network connection to the settings storage path is not
available, then the settings changes are cached on the device
and are synchronized the next time that the Sync Provider
runs. If the settings storage path is not found and the user
profile is removed from a pooled VDI environment on logoff,
then these settings changes are lost, and the user must
reapply the change when the computer can again reach the
settings storage path.
Apps and OS will wait indefinitely for the location to be
present. This could cause App load or OS logon time to
dramatically increase if the location is not found.

SYNCMETHOD CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION

Related topics

You can configure the sync method in these ways:

Through Group Policy settings

With the System Center Configuration Pack for UE-V

With Windows PowerShell or Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI)

Deploy Required UE-V Features

Technical Reference for UE-V
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UE-V Sync Trigger Events

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) lets you synchronize your application and Windows settings across all your
domain-joined devices. Sync trigger events define when the UE-V service synchronizes those settings with the
settings storage location. For more information about Sync Method configuration, see Sync Methods for UE-V.

The following table explains the trigger events for classic applications and Windows settings.

UE-V Trigger Event SyncMethod=SyncProvider SyncMethod=None

Windows Logon Application and Windows
settings are imported to the
local cache from the settings
storage location.

Asynchronous Windows
settings are applied.

Synchronous Windows
settings will be applied
during the next Windows
logon.

Application settings will be
applied when the application
starts.

Application and Windows
settings are read directly
from the settings storage
location.

Asynchronous and
synchronous Windows
settings are applied.

Application settings will be
applied when the
application starts.

Windows Logoff Store changes locally and cache and
copy asynchronous and
synchronous Windows settings to
the settings storage location server,
if available

Store changes to asynchronous and
synchronous Windows settings
storage location

Windows Connect (RDP) /
Unlock

Synchronize any asynchronous
Windows settings from settings
storage location to local cache, if
available.

Apply cached Windows settings

Download and apply asynchronous
windows settings from settings
storage location

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-sync-trigger-events.md


Note

Windows Disconnect (RDP) /
Lock

Store asynchronous Windows
settings changes to the local cache.

Synchronize any asynchronous
Windows settings from the local
cache to settings storage location, if
available

Store asynchronous Windows
settings changes to the settings
storage location

Application start Apply application settings from
local cache as the application starts

Apply application settings from
settings storage location as the
application starts

Application closes Store any application settings
changes to the local cache and copy
settings to settings storage
location, if available

Store any application settings
changes to settings storage
location

Sync Controller Scheduled Task Application and Windows settings
are synchronized between the
settings storage location and the
local cache.

Settings changes are not cached
locally until an application closes.
This trigger will not export
changes made to a currently
running application.

For Windows settings, this means
that any changes will not be
cached locally and exported until
the next Lock (Asynchronous) or
Logoff (Asynchronous and
Synchronous).

Settings are applied in these cases:

Asynchronous Windows
settings are applied directly.

Application settings are
applied when the application
starts.

Both asynchronous and
synchronous Windows
settings are applied during
the next Windows logon.

Windows app (AppX)
settings are applied during
the next refresh. See
Monitor Application Settings
for more information.

NA

Asynchronous Settings updated
on remote store*

Load and apply new asynchronous
settings from the cache.

Load and apply settings from
central server



Related topics
Technical Reference for UE-V

Changing the Frequency of UE-V Scheduled Tasks

Choose the Configuration Method for UE-V
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Microsoft Office support in UE-V

Synchronized Office Settings

Supported UE-V templates for Microsoft OfficeSupported UE-V templates for Microsoft Office

OFFICE 2016 TEMPLATES (UE-V FOR
WINDOWS 10 AND WINDOWS 10,
VERSION 1607, AVAILABLE IN UE-V
GALLERY)

OFFICE 2013 TEMPLATES (UE-V FOR
WINDOWS 10 AND UE-V 2.X , AVAILABLE
ON UE-V GALLERY)

OFFICE 2010 TEMPLATES (UE-V 1.0 AND 1.0
SP1)

Microsoft Office Applications supported by the UE-V templatesMicrosoft Office Applications supported by the UE-V templates

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

Microsoft User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) supports the synchronization of Microsoft Office application
settings. The combination of UE-V and App-V support for Office enables the same experience on virtualized
instances of Office from any UE-V-enabled device or virtualized desktop.

To synchronize Office applications settings, you can download Office templates from the User Experience
Virtualization (UE-V) Template Gallery. This resource provides Microsoft-authored UE-V settings location
templates as well as community-developed settings location templates.

UE-V includes settings location templates for Microsoft Office 2016, 2013, and 2010. In previous versions of UE-V,
settings location templates for Office 2013 and Office 2010 were distributed and registered when you installed the
UE-V agent. Now that UE-V is a feature in Windows 10, version 1607, settings location templates are installed
when you install or upgrade to the new operating system.

These templates help synchronize users’ Office experience between devices. Microsoft Office 2016 settings
roamed by Office 365 experience are not included in these settings. For a list of Office 365-specific settings, see
Overview of user and roaming settings for Office.

Review the following tables for details about Office support in UE-V:

MicrosoftOffice2016Win32.xml

MicrosoftOffice2016Win64.xml

MicrosoftSkypeForBusiness2016Wi
n32.xml

MicrosoftSkypeForBusiness2016Wi
n64.xml

MicrosoftOffice2013Win32.xml

MicrosoftOffice2013Win64.xml

MicrosoftLync2013Win32.xml

MicrosoftLync2013Win64.xml

MicrosoftOffice2010Win32.xml

MicrosoftOffice2010Win64.xml

MicrosoftLync2010.xml

 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-synchronizing-microsoft-office-with-uev.md
https://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/site/search?f%5B0%5D.Type=RootCategory&f%5B0%5D.Value=UE-V&f%5B0%5D.Text=UE-V
https://technet.microsoft.com/library/jj733593.aspx


Deploying Office templates

Microsoft Access 2016

Microsoft Lync 2016

Microsoft Excel 2016

Microsoft OneNote 2016

Microsoft Outlook 2016

Microsoft PowerPoint 2016

Microsoft Project 2016

Microsoft Publisher 2016

Microsoft SharePoint Designer
2013 (not updated for 2016)

Microsoft Visio 2016

Microsoft Word 2016

Microsoft Office Upload Manager

Microsoft Access 2013

Microsoft Lync 2013

Microsoft Excel 2013

Microsoft InfoPath 2013

Microsoft OneNote 2013

Microsoft Outlook 2013

Microsoft PowerPoint 2013

Microsoft Project 2013

Microsoft Publisher 2013

Microsoft SharePoint Designer
2013

Microsoft Visio 2013

Microsoft Word 2013

Microsoft Office Upload Manager

Microsoft Access 2010

Microsoft Lync 2010

Microsoft Excel 2010

Microsoft InfoPath 2010

Microsoft OneNote 2010

Microsoft Outlook 2010

Microsoft PowerPoint 2010

Microsoft Project 2010

Microsoft Publisher 2010

Microsoft SharePoint Designer
2010

Microsoft Visio 2010

Microsoft Word 2010

 

You can deploy UE-V settings location template with the following methods:

Register-UevTemplate -Path <Path_to_Template>

Registering template with PowerShell. If you use Windows PowerShell to manage computers, run the
following Windows PowerShell command as Administrator to register this settings location template:

For more information about using UE-V and Windows PowerShell, see Managing UE-V settings location
templates using Windows PowerShell and WMI.

Registering template with Template Catalog Path. If you use the Settings Template Catalog Path to
manage templates on users’ computers, copy the Office template into the folder defined in the UE-V
service. The next time the Template Auto Update (ApplySettingsCatalog.exe) scheduled task runs, the
settings location template will be registered on the device. For more information, see Deploy a settings
template catalog.

Registering template with Configuration Manager. If you use Configuration Manager to manage your
UE-V settings storage templates, recreate the Template Baseline CAB, import it into Configuration Manager,
and then deploy the baseline to user devices. For more information, see the guidance provided in the
documentation for the System Center 2012 Configuration Pack for Microsoft User Experience Virtualization
2.0.

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=40913
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UE-V Application Template Schema Reference

In This SectionIn This Section

XML Declaration and Encoding AttributeXML Declaration and Encoding Attribute

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

User Experience Virtualization (UE-V) uses XML settings location templates to define the desktop application
settings and Windows settings that are captured and applied by UE-V. UE-V includes a set of default settings
location templates. You can also create custom settings location templates with the UE-V template generator.

An advanced user can customize the XML file for a settings location template. This topic details the XML structure
of the UE-V settings location templates and provides guidance for editing these files.

This section details the XML structure of the UE-V settings location template and provides guidance for editing
this file.

XML Declaration and Encoding Attribute

Namespace and Root Element

Data types

Name Element

ID Element

Version Element

Author Element

Processes and Process Element

Application Element

Common Element

SettingsLocationTemplate Element

Appendix: SettingsLocationTemplate.xsd

Mandatory: True

Type: String

The XML declaration must specify the XML version 1.0 attribute (<?xml version="1.0">). Settings location
templates created by the UE-V template generator are saved in UTF-8 encoding, although the encoding is not
explicitly specified. We recommend that you include the encoding="UTF-8" attribute in this element as a best
practice. All templates included with the product specify this tag as well (see the documents in
%ProgramFiles%\Microsoft User Experience Virtualization\Templates for reference). For example:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-application-template-schema-reference.md


  

      

Namespace and Root ElementNamespace and Root Element

Data typesData types

Mandatory: True

Type: String

UE-V uses the http://schemas.microsoft.com/UserExperienceVirtualization/2012/SettingsLocationTemplate
namespace for all applications. SettingsLocationTemplate is the root element and contains all other elements.
Reference SettingsLocationTemplate in all templates using this tag:

<SettingsLocationTemplate
xmlns='http://schemas.microsoft.com/UserExperienceVirtualization/2012/SettingsLocationTemplate'>

These are the data types for the UE-V application template schema.

 GUID GUID describes a standard globally unique identifier regular expression in the form "\{[a-fA-F0-9]{8}-[a-fA-
F0-9]{4}-[a-fA-F0-9]{4}-[a-fA-F0-9]{4}-[a-fA-F0-9]{12}\}". This is used in the Filesetting\Root\KnownFolder
element to verify the formatting of well-known folders.

 FilenameString FilenameString refers to the file name of a process to be monitored. Its values are restricted by
the regex [^\\\?\*\|<>/:]+, (that is, they may not contain backslash characters, asterisk or question mark wild-card
characters, the pipe character, the greater than or less than sign, forward slash, or colon characters).

 IDString IDString refers to the ID value of Application elements, SettingsLocationTemplate, and Common
elements (used to describe application suites that share common settings). It is restricted by the same regex as
FilenameString ([^\\\?\*\|<>/:]+).

 TemplateVersion TemplateVersion is an integer value used to describe the revision of the settings location
template. Its value may range from 0 to 2147483647.

 Empty Empty refers to a null value. This is used in Process\ShellProcess to indicate that there is no process to
monitor. This value should not be used in any application templates.

 Author The Author data type is a complex type that identifies the author of a template. It contains two child
elements: Name and Email. Within the Author data type, the Name element is mandatory while the Email
element is optional. This type is described in more detail under the SettingsLocationTemplate element.

 Range Range defines an integer class consisting of two child elements: Minimum and Maximum. This data type
is implemented in the ProcessVersion data type. If specified, both Minimum and Maximum values must be
included.

 ProcessVersion ProcessVersion defines a type with four child elements: Major, Minor, Build, and Patch. This
data type is used by the Process element to populate its ProductVersion and FileVersion values. The data for this
type is a Range value. The Major child element is mandatory and the others are optional.

 Architecture Architecture enumerates two possible values: Win32 and Win64. These values are used to specify
process architecture.

 Process The Process data type is a container used to describe processes to be monitored by UE-V. It contains six
child elements: Filename, Architecture, ProductName, FileDescription, ProductVersion, and FileVersion.
This table details each element’s respective data type:

Element Data Type Mandatory

Filename FilenameString True

http://schemas.microsoft.com/UserExperienceVirtualization/2012/SettingsLocationTemplate


Architecture Architecture False

ProductName String False

FileDescription String False

ProductVersion ProcessVersion False

FileVersion ProcessVersion False

 Processes The Processes data type represents a container for a collection of one or more Process elements. Two
child elements are supported in the Processes sequence type: Process and ShellProcess. Process is an element
of type Process and ShellProcess is of data type Empty. At least one item must be identified in the sequence.

 Path Path is consumed by RegistrySetting and FileSetting to refer to registry and file paths. This element
supports two optional attributes: Recursive and DeleteIfNotFound. Both values are set to default=”False”.

Recursive indicates that the path and all subfolders are included for file settings or that all child registry keys are
included for registry settings. In both cases, all items at the current level are included in the data captured. For a
FileSettings object, all files within the specified folder are included in the data captured by UE-V but folders are
not included. For registry paths, all values in the current path are captured but child registry keys are not captured.
In both cases, care should be taken to avoid capturing large data sets or large numbers of items.

The DeleteIfNotFound attribute removes the setting from the user’s settings storage path data. This may be
desirable in cases where removing these settings from the package will save a large amount of disk space on the
settings storage path file server.

 FileMask FileMask specifies only certain file types for the folder that is defined by Path. For example, Path might
be C:\users\username\files  and FileMask could be *.txt  to include only text files.

 RegistrySetting RegistrySetting represents a container for registry keys and values and the associated desired
behavior on the part of the UE-V service. Four child elements are defined within this type: Path, Name, Exclude,
and a sequence of the values Path and Name.

 FileSetting FileSetting contains parameters associated with files and files paths. Four child elements are defined:
Root, Path, FileMask, and Exclude. Root is mandatory and the others are optional.

 Settings Settings is a container for all the settings that apply to a particular template. It contains instances of the
Registry, File, SystemParameter, and CustomAction settings described earlier. In addition, it can also contain the
following child elements with behaviors described:

Element Description

Asynchronous Asynchronous settings packages are applied without
blocking the application startup so that the application
start proceeds while the settings are still being applied.
This is useful for settings that can be applied
asynchronously, such as those get/set  through an API,
like SystemParameterSetting.



        

        

      

Name ElementName Element

ID ElementID Element

Version ElementVersion Element

PreventOverlappingSynchronization By default, UE-V only saves settings for an application
when the last instance of an application using the
template is closed. When this element is set to ‘false’, UE-
V exports the settings even if other instances of an
application are running. Suited templates – those that
include a Common element section– that are shipped
with UE-V use this flag to enable shared settings to
always export on application close, while preventing
application-specific settings from exporting until the last
instance is closed.

AlwaysApplySettings This parameter forces an imported settings package to be
applied even if there are no differences between the
package and the current state of the application. This
parameter should be used only in special cases since it
can slow down settings import.

Mandatory: True

Type: String

Name specifies a unique name for the settings location template. This is used for display purposes when
referencing the template in WMI, PowerShell, Event Viewer and debug logs. In general, avoid referencing version
information, as this can be objected from the ProductVersion element. For example, specify 
<Name>My Application</Name>  rather than <Name>My Application 1.1</Name> .

Note   UE-V does not reference external DTDs, so it is not possible to use named entities in a settings location
template. For example, do not use ® to refer to the registered trade mark sign ®. Instead, use canonical numbered
references to include these types of special characters, for example, &#174 for the ® character. This rule applies to
all string values in this document.

See http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/dtds.html for a complete list of character entities. UTF-8-encoded documents
may include the Unicode characters directly. Saving templates through the UE-V template generator converts
character entities to their Unicode representations automatically.

Mandatory: True

Type: String

ID populates a unique identifier for a particular template. This tag becomes the primary identifier that the UE-V
service uses to reference the template at runtime (for example, see the output of the Get-UevTemplate and Get-
UevTemplateProgram PowerShell cmdlets). By convention, this tag should not contain any spaces, which
simplifies scripting. Version numbers of applications should be specified in this element to allow for easy
identification of the template, such as <ID>MicrosoftOffice2016Win64</ID> .

Mandatory: True

Type: Integer

Minimum Value: 0

Maximum Value: 2147483647

Version identifies the version of the settings location template for administrative tracking of changes. The UE-V

http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/dtds.html


  

    

  <!--
     Version History

     Version 1 Jul 05, 2012 Initial template created by Generator - Denise@Contoso.com
     Version 2 Jul 31, 2012 Added support for app.exe v2.1.3 - Mark@Contoso.com
     Version 3 Jan 01, 2013 Added font settings support - Mark@Contoso.com
     Version 4 Jan 31, 2013 Added support for plugin settings - Tony@Contoso.com
   -->
  <Version>4</Version>

Author ElementAuthor Element

Processes and Process ElementProcesses and Process Element

template generator automatically increments this number by one each time the template is saved. Notice that this
field must be a whole number integer ; fractional values, such as <Version>2.5</Version>  are not allowed.

Hint: You can save notes about version changes using XML comment tags <!-- --> , for example:

Important   This value is queried to determine if a new version of a template should be applied to an existing
template in these instances:

When the scheduled Template Auto Update task executes

When the Update-UevTemplate PowerShell cmdlet is executed

When the microsoft\uev:SettingsLocationTemplate Update method is called through WMI

Mandatory: False

Type: String

Author identifies the creator of the settings location template. Two optional child elements are supported: Name
and Email. Both attributes are optional, but, if the Email child element is specified, it must be accompanied by the
Name element. Author refers to the full name of the contact for the settings location template, and email should
refer to an email address for the author. We recommend that you include this information in templates published
publicly, for example, on the UE-V Template Gallery.

Mandatory: True

Type: Element

Processes contains at least one <Process>  element, which in turn contains the following child elements:
Filename, Architecture, ProductName, FileDescription, ProductVersion, and FileVersion. The Filename
child element is mandatory and the others are optional. A fully populated element contains tags similar to this
example:

https://gallery.technet.microsoft.com/site/search?f%5B0%5D.Type=RootCategory&f%5B0%5D.Value=UE-V


    <Process>
      <Filename>MyApplication.exe</Filename>
      <Architecture>Win64</Architecture>
      <ProductName> MyApplication </ProductName>
      <FileDescription>MyApplication.exe</FileDescription>
      <ProductVersion>
        <Major Minimum="2" Maximum="2" />
        <Minor Minimum="0" Maximum="0" />
        <Build Minimum="0" Maximum="0" />
        <Patch Minimum="5" Maximum="5" />
      </ProductVersion>
      <FileVersion>
        <Major Minimum="2" Maximum="2" />
        <Minor Minimum="0" Maximum="0" />
        <Build Minimum="0" Maximum="0" />
        <Patch Minimum="5" Maximum="5" />
      </FileVersion>
    </Process>

FilenameFilename

ArchitectureArchitecture

Mandatory: True

Type: String

Filename refers to the actual file name of the executable as it appears in the file system. This element specifies the
primary criterion that UE-V uses to evaluate whether a template applies to a process or not. This element must be
specified in the settings location template XML.

Valid filenames must not match the regular expression [^\\\?\*\|<>/:]+, that is, they may not contain backslash
characters, asterisk or question mark wild-card characters, the pipe character, the greater than or less than sign,
forward slash, or colon (the \ ? * | < > / or : characters.).

Hint: To test a string against this regex, use a PowerShell command window and substitute your executable’s
name for YourFileName:

"YourFileName.exe" -match "[\\\?\*\|<>/:]+"

A value of True indicates that the string contains illegal characters. Here are some examples of illegal values:

\\server\share\program.exe

Program*.exe

Pro?ram.exe

Program<1>.exe

Note   The UE-V template generator encodes the greater than and less than characters as > and < respectively.

In rare circumstances, the FileName value will not necessarily include the .exe extension, but it should be specified
as part of the value. For example, <Filename>MyApplication.exe</Filename>  should be specified instead of 
<Filename>MyApplication</Filename> . The second example will not apply the template to the process if the actual

name of the executable file is “MyApplication.exe”.

Mandatory: False

Type: Architecture (String)

Architecture refers to the processor architecture for which the target executable was compiled. Valid values are
Win32 for 32-bit applications or Win64 for 64-bit applications. If present, this tag limits the applicability of the



ProductNameProductName

    <Process>
      <Filename>MyApplication.exe</Filename>
      <ProductName>My Application 6.x by Contoso.com</ProductName>
      <ProductVersion>
        <Major Minimum="6" Maximum="6" />
      </ProductVersion>
    </Process>

FileDescriptionFileDescription

<Processes>

   <Process>
      <Filename>MyApplication.exe</Filename>
      <FileDescription>My Application Main Engine</ FileDescription>
      <ProductVersion>
        <Major Minimum="6" Maximum="6" />
      </ProductVersion>
    </Process>
    <Process>
      <Filename>MyApplicationHelper.exe</Filename>
      <FileDescription>My Application Background Process Executable</FileDescription>
      <ProductVersion>
        <Major Minimum="6" Maximum="6" />
      </ProductVersion>
    </Process>
</Processes>

settings location template to a particular application architecture. For an example of this, compare the
%ProgramFiles%\Microsoft User Experience Virtualization\templates\ MicrosoftOffice2016Win32.xml and
MicrosoftOffice2016Win64.xml files included with UE-V. This is useful when relative paths change between
different versions of an executable or if settings have been added or removed when moving from one processor
architecture to another.

If this element is absent, the settings location template ignores the process’ architecture and applies to both 32
and 64-bit processes if the file name and other attributes apply.

Note   UE-V does not support ARM processors in this version.

Mandatory: False

Type: String

ProductName is an optional element used to identify a product for administrative purposes or reporting.
ProductName differs from Filename in that there are no regular expression restrictions on its value. This allows
for more easily understood descriptions of a process where the executable name may not be obvious. For
example:

Mandatory: False

Type: String

FileDescription is an optional tag that allows for an administrative description of the executable file. This is a free
text field and can be useful in distinguishing multiple executables within a software package where there is a need
to identify the function of the executable.

For example, in a suited application, it might be useful to provide reminders about the function of two executables
(MyApplication.exe and MyApplicationHelper.exe), as shown here:



ProductVersionProductVersion

      <ProductVersion>
        <Major Minimum="1" Maximum="1" />
        <Minor Minimum="0" Maximum="0" />
      </ProductVersion>

      <FileVersion>
        <Major Minimum="5" Maximum="5" />
        <Minor Minimum="0" Maximum="0" />
        <Build Minimum="2" Maximum="2" />
        <Patch Minimum="1000" Maximum="1000" />
      </FileVersion>

      <ProductVersion>
        <Major Minimum="2" />
      </ProductVersion>

      <ProductVersion>
        <Minor Minimum="0" Maximum="0" />
      </ProductVersion>

FileVersionFileVersion

Mandatory: False

Type: String

ProductVersion refers to the major and minor product versions of a file, as well as a build and patch level.
ProductVersion is an optional element, but if specified, it must contain at least the Major child element. The value
must express a range in the form Minimum="X" Maximum="Y" where X and Y are integers. The Minimum and
Maximum values can be identical.

The product and file version elements may be left unspecified. Doing so makes the template “version agnostic”,
meaning that the template will apply to all versions of the specified executable.

Example 1:

Product version: 1.0 specified in the UE-V template generator produces the following XML:

Example 2:

File version: 5.0.2.1000 specified in the UE-V template generator produces the following XML:

Incorrect Example 1 – incomplete range:

Only the Minimum attribute is present. Maximum must be included in a range as well.

Incorrect Example 2 – Minor specified without Major element:

Only the Minor element is present. Major must be included as well.

Mandatory: False

Type: String

FileVersion differentiates between the release version of a published application and the internal build details of a
component executable. For the majority of commercial applications, these numbers are identical. Where they vary,
the product version of a file indicates a generic version identification of a file, while file version indicates a specific



  

      <Process>
        <Filename>MSACCESS.EXE</Filename>
        <Architecture>Win32</Architecture>
        <ProductVersion>
          <Major Minimum="14" Maximum="14" />
          <Minor Minimum="0" Maximum="0" />
        </ProductVersion>
        <FileVersion>
          <Major Minimum="14" Maximum="14" />
          <Minor Minimum="0" Maximum="0" />
        </FileVersion>
      </Process>

Application ElementApplication Element

build of a file (as in the case of a hotfix or update). This uniquely identifies files without breaking detection logic.

To determine the product version and file version of a particular executable, right-click on the file in Windows
Explorer, select Properties, then click on the Details tab.

Including a FileVersion element for an application allows for more granular fine-tuning detection logic, but is not
necessary for most applications. The ProductVersion element settings are checked first, and then FileVersion is
checked. The more restrictive setting will apply.

The child elements and syntax rules for FileVersion are identical to those of ProductVersion.

Application is a container for settings that apply to a particular application. It is a collection of the following
fields/types.

Field/Type Description

Name Specifies a unique name for the settings location
template. This is used for display purposes when
referencing the template in WMI, PowerShell, Event
Viewer and debug logs. For more information, see Name.

ID Populates a unique identifier for a particular template.
This tag becomes the primary identifier that the UE-V
service uses to reference the template at runtime. For
more information, see ID.

Description An optional description of the template.

LocalizedNames An optional name displayed in the UI, localized by a
language locale.

LocalizedDescriptions An optional template description localized by a language
locale.

Version Identifies the version of the settings location template for
administrative tracking of changes. For more information,
see Version.



  Common ElementCommon Element

DeferToMSAccount Controls whether this template is enabled in conjunction
with a Microsoft account or not. If MSA syncing is
enabled for a user on a machine, then this template will
automatically be disabled.

DeferToOffice365 Similar to MSA, this controls whether this template is
enabled in conjunction with Office365. If Office 365 is
being used to sync settings, this template will
automatically be disabled.

FixedProfile Specifies that this template can only be associated with
the profile specified within this element, and cannot be
changed via WMI or PowerShell.

Processes A container for a collection of one or more Process
elements. For more information, see Processes.

Settings A container for all the settings that apply to a particular
template. It contains instances of the Registry, File,
SystemParameter, and CustomAction settings. For more
information, see Settings in Data types.

Common is similar to an Application element, but it is always associated with two or more Application elements.
The Common section represents the set of settings that are shared between those Application instances. It is a
collection of the following fields/types.

Field/Type Description

Name Specifies a unique name for the settings location
template. This is used for display purposes when
referencing the template in WMI, PowerShell, Event
Viewer and debug logs. For more information, see Name.

ID Populates a unique identifier for a particular template.
This tag becomes the primary identifier that the UE-V
service uses to reference the template at runtime. For
more information, see ID.

Description An optional description of the template.

LocalizedNames An optional name displayed in the UI, localized by a
language locale.

LocalizedDescriptions An optional template description localized by a language
locale.



  

  

SettingsLocationTemplate ElementSettingsLocationTemplate Element

Appendix: SettingsLocationTemplate.xsdAppendix: SettingsLocationTemplate.xsd

Version Identifies the version of the settings location template for
administrative tracking of changes. For more information,
see Version.

DeferToMSAccount Controls whether this template is enabled in conjunction
with a Microsoft account or not. If MSA syncing is
enabled for a user on a machine, then this template will
automatically be disabled.

DeferToOffice365 Similar to MSA, this controls whether this template is
enabled in conjunction with Office365. If Office 365 is
being used to sync settings, this template will
automatically be disabled.

FixedProfile Specifies that this template can only be associated with
the profile specified within this element, and cannot be
changed via WMI or PowerShell.

Settings A container for all the settings that apply to a particular
template. It contains instances of the Registry, File,
SystemParameter, and CustomAction settings. For more
information, see Settings in Data types.

This element defines the settings for a single application or a suite of applications.

Field/Type Description

Name Specifies a unique name for the settings location
template. This is used for display purposes when
referencing the template in WMI, PowerShell, Event
Viewer and debug logs. For more information, see Name.

ID Populates a unique identifier for a particular template.
This tag becomes the primary identifier that the UE-V
service uses to reference the template at runtime. For
more information, see ID.

Description An optional description of the template.

LocalizedNames An optional name displayed in the UI, localized by a
language locale.

LocalizedDescriptions An optional template description localized by a language
locale.

Here is the SettingsLocationTemplate.xsd file showing its elements, child elements, attributes, and parameters:



<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<xs:schema id="UevSettingsLocationTemplate"
  targetNamespace="http://schemas.microsoft.com/UserExperienceVirtualization/2013A/SettingsLocationTemplate"
  elementFormDefault="qualified"
  xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/UserExperienceVirtualization/2013A/SettingsLocationTemplate"
  xmlns:mstns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/UserExperienceVirtualization/2013A/SettingsLocationTemplate"
  xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema">

    <xs:simpleType name="Guid">
        <xs:restriction base="xs:string">
            <xs:pattern value="\{[a-fA-F0-9]{8}-[a-fA-F0-9]{4}-[a-fA-F0-9]{4}-[a-fA-F0-9]{4}-[a-fA-F0-9]
{12}\}" />
        </xs:restriction>
    </xs:simpleType>

    <xs:simpleType name="FilenameString">
        <xs:restriction base="xs:string">
            <xs:pattern value="[^\\\?\*\|&lt;&gt;/:]+" />
        </xs:restriction>
    </xs:simpleType>

    <xs:simpleType name="IDString">
        <xs:restriction base="xs:string">
            <xs:pattern value="[^\\\?\*\|&lt;&gt;/:.]+" />
        </xs:restriction>
    </xs:simpleType>

    <xs:simpleType name="CompositeIDString">
        <xs:restriction base="xs:string">
            <xs:pattern value="[^\\\?\*\|&lt;&gt;/:.]+([.][^\\\?\*\|&lt;&gt;/:.]+)?" />
        </xs:restriction>
    </xs:simpleType>

    <xs:simpleType name="TemplateVersion">
        <xs:restriction base="xs:integer">
            <xs:minInclusive value="0" />
            <xs:maxInclusive value="2147483647" />
        </xs:restriction>
    </xs:simpleType>

    <xs:complexType name="Empty">
        <xs:sequence/>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="LocalizedString">
        <xs:simpleContent>
            <xs:extension base="xs:string">
                <xs:attribute name="Locale" type="xs:string" use="required"/>
            </xs:extension>
        </xs:simpleContent>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="LocalizedName">
        <xs:sequence>
            <xs:element name="Name" type="LocalizedString" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded" />
        </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="LocalizedDescription">
        <xs:sequence>
            <xs:element name="Description" type="LocalizedString" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded" />
        </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="ReplacedTemplates">
      <xs:sequence>
        <xs:element name="ID" type="CompositeIDString" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded" />
    </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>



    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="Author">
        <xs:all>
            <xs:element name="Name" type="xs:string" minOccurs="1" />
            <xs:element name="Email" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" />
        </xs:all>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="Range">
        <xs:attribute name="Minimum" type="xs:integer" use="required"/>
        <xs:attribute name="Maximum" type="xs:integer" use="required"/>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="ProcessVersion">
        <xs:sequence>
            <xs:element name="Major" type="Range" minOccurs="1" />
            <xs:element name="Minor" type="Range" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="Build" type="Range" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="Patch" type="Range" minOccurs="0" />
        </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:simpleType name="Architecture">
        <xs:restriction base="xs:string">
            <xs:enumeration value="Win32"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="Win64"/>
        </xs:restriction>
    </xs:simpleType>

    <xs:complexType name="Process">
        <xs:sequence>
            <xs:element name="Filename" type="FilenameString" minOccurs="1" />
            <xs:element name="Architecture" type="Architecture" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="ProductName" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="FileDescription" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="ProductVersion" type="ProcessVersion" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
            <xs:element name="FileVersion" type="ProcessVersion" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
        </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="Processes">
        <xs:sequence>
            <xs:choice minOccurs="1">
                <xs:element name="Process" type="Process" />
                <xs:element name="ShellProcess" type="Empty" />
            </xs:choice>
            <xs:element name="Process" type="Process" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded" />
        </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="Path">
        <xs:simpleContent>
            <xs:extension base="xs:string">
                <xs:attribute name="Recursive" type="xs:boolean" default="false"/>
                <xs:attribute name="DeleteIfNotFound" type="xs:boolean" default="false"/>
            </xs:extension>
        </xs:simpleContent>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="RegistrySetting">
        <xs:sequence>
            <xs:element name="Path" type="Path" />
            <xs:element name="Name" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded" />
            <xs:element name="Exclude" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
                <xs:complexType>
                    <xs:sequence>
                        <xs:element name="Path" type="Path" minOccurs="0" />
                        <xs:element name="Name" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded" />



                    </xs:sequence>
                </xs:complexType>
            </xs:element>
        </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="FileSetting">
        <xs:sequence>

            <xs:element name="Root">
                <xs:complexType>
                    <xs:choice>
                        <xs:element name="KnownFolder" type="Guid" />
                        <xs:element name="RegistryEntry" type="xs:string" />
                        <xs:element name="EnvironmentVariable" type="xs:string" />
                    </xs:choice>
                </xs:complexType>
            </xs:element>

            <xs:element name="Path" minOccurs="0" type="Path" />
            <xs:element name="FileMask" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>

            <xs:element name="Exclude" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
                <xs:complexType>
                    <xs:sequence>
                        <xs:element name="Path" type="Path" minOccurs="0" />
                        <xs:element name="FileMask" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded" />
                    </xs:sequence>
                </xs:complexType>
            </xs:element>

        </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:simpleType name="CustomActionSetting">
        <xs:restriction base="xs:anyURI"/>
    </xs:simpleType>

    <xs:simpleType name="SystemParameterSetting">
        <xs:restriction base="xs:string">

            <!-- Accessibility parameters -->
            <xs:enumeration value="AccessTimeout"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="AudioDescription"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="ClientAreaAnimation"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="DisableOverlappedContent"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="FilterKeys"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="FocusBorderHeight"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="FocusBorderWidth"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="HighContrast"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MessageDuration"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseClickLock"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseClickLockTime"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseKeys"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseSonar"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseVanish"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="ScreenReader"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="ShowSounds"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="SoundSentry"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="StickyKeys"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="ToggleKeys"/>

            <!-- Input parameters -->
            <xs:enumeration value="Beep"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="BlockSendInputResets"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="DefaultInputLang"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="DoubleClickTime"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="DoubleClkHeight"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="DoubleClkWidth"/>



            <xs:enumeration value="DoubleClkWidth"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="KeyboardCues"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="KeyboardDelay"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="KeyboardPref"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="KeyboardSpeed"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="Mouse"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseButtonSwap"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseHoverHeight"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseHoverTime"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseHoverWidth"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseSpeed"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="MouseTrails"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="SnapToDefButton"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="WheelScrollChars"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="WheelScrollLines"/>

            <!-- Desktop parameters (limited subset) -->
            <xs:enumeration value="DeskWallpaper"/>
            <xs:enumeration value="DesktopColor"/>

        </xs:restriction>
    </xs:simpleType>

    <xs:complexType name="Settings">
        <xs:sequence>
            <xs:element name="Asynchronous" type="xs:boolean" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="PreventOverlappingSynchronization" type="xs:boolean" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="AlwaysApplySettings" type="xs:boolean" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:choice minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
                <xs:element name="Registry" type="RegistrySetting" />
                <xs:element name="File" type="FileSetting" />
                <xs:element name="SystemParameter" type="SystemParameterSetting" />
                <xs:element name="CustomAction" type="CustomActionSetting" />
            </xs:choice>
        </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="Common">
        <xs:sequence>
            <xs:element name="Name" type="xs:string" />
            <xs:element name="ID" type="IDString" />
            <xs:element name="ReplacedTemplates" type="ReplacedTemplates" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="Description" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="LocalizedNames" type="LocalizedName" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="LocalizedDescriptions" type="LocalizedDescription" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="Version" type="xs:integer" />
            <xs:element name="DeferToMSAccount" type="Empty"  minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="DeferToOffice365" type="Empty" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="Settings" type="Settings" />
        </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:complexType name="Application">
        <xs:sequence>
            <xs:element name="Name" type="xs:string" />
            <xs:element name="ID" type="IDString" />
            <xs:element name="ReplacedTemplates" type="ReplacedTemplates" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="Description" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="LocalizedNames" type="LocalizedName" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="LocalizedDescriptions" type="LocalizedDescription" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="Version" type="xs:integer" />
            <xs:element name="DeferToMSAccount" type="Empty"  minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="DeferToOffice365" type="Empty" minOccurs="0" />
            <xs:element name="Processes" type="Processes" />
            <xs:element name="Settings" type="Settings" />
        </xs:sequence>
    </xs:complexType>

    <xs:element name="SettingsLocationTemplate">



    <xs:element name="SettingsLocationTemplate">
        <xs:complexType>
            <xs:sequence>

                <xs:element name="Name" type="xs:string" />
                <xs:element name="ID" type="IDString" />
                <xs:element name="Description" type="xs:string" minOccurs="0" />
                <xs:element name="LocalizedNames" type="LocalizedName" minOccurs="0" />
                <xs:element name="LocalizedDescriptions" type="LocalizedDescription" minOccurs="0" />

                <xs:choice>

                    <!-- Single application -->
                    <xs:sequence>
                        <xs:element name="ReplacedTemplates" type="ReplacedTemplates" minOccurs="0" />
                        <xs:element name="Version" type="TemplateVersion" />
                        <xs:element name="Author" type="Author" minOccurs="0" />
                        <xs:element name="FixedProfile" type="xs:string"  minOccurs="0" />
                        <xs:element name="DeferToMSAccount" type="Empty"  minOccurs="0" />
                        <xs:element name="DeferToOffice365" type="Empty" minOccurs="0" />
                        <xs:element name="Processes" type="Processes" />
                        <xs:element name="Settings" type="Settings" />
                    </xs:sequence>

                    <!-- Suite of applications -->
                    <xs:sequence>
                        <xs:element name="ManageSuiteOnly" type="xs:boolean" minOccurs="0" />
                        <xs:element name="Author" type="Author" minOccurs="0" />
                        <xs:element name="FixedProfile" type="xs:string"  minOccurs="0" />
                        <xs:element name="Common" type="Common" />
                        <xs:element name="Application" type="Application" minOccurs="2" maxOccurs="unbounded" 
/>
                    </xs:sequence>

                </xs:choice>

            </xs:sequence>
        </xs:complexType>
    </xs:element>
    <!-- SettingsLocationTemplate -->

</xs:schema>

Related topics
Working with Custom UE-V Templates and the UE-V Template Generator
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Security considerations for UE-V configuration

Applies to

Windows 10, version 1607

This topic contains a brief overview of accounts and groups, log files, and other security-related considerations for
User Experience Virtualization (UE-V). For more information, follow the links that are provided here.

Important When you create the settings storage share, limit the share access to users who require access.

Because settings packages might contain personal information, you should take care to protect them as well as
possible. In general, do the following:

Restrict the share to only those users who require access. Create a security group for users who have
redirected folders on a particular share and limit access to only those users.

When you create the share, hide the share by putting a $ after the share name. This addition hides the share
from casual browsers, and the share is not visible in My Network Places.

Only give users the minimum amount of permissions that they must have. The following tables show the
required permissions.

USER ACCOUNT RECOMMENDED PERMISSIONS

USER ACCOUNT RECOMMENDED PERMISSIONS FOLDER

1. Set the following share-level SMB permissions for the setting storage location folder.

Everyone No permissions

Security group of UE-V Full control

2. Set the following NTFS file system permissions for the settings storage location folder.

Creator/Owner No permissions No permissions

Domain Admins Full control This folder, subfolders, and files

Security group of UE-V users List folder/read data, create
folders/append data

This folder only

Everyone Remove all permissions No permissions

3. Set the following share-level SMB permissions for the settings template catalog folder.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/ue-v/uev-security-considerations.md


Use Windows Server as of Windows Server 2003 to host redirected file sharesUse Windows Server as of Windows Server 2003 to host redirected file shares

USER ACCOUNT RECOMMEND PERMISSIONS

USER ACCOUNT RECOMMENDED PERMISSIONS APPLY TO

Everyone No permissions

Domain computers Read permission Levels

Administrators Read/write permission levels

4. Set the following NTFS permissions for the settings template catalog folder.

Creator/Owner Full control This folder, subfolders, and files

Domain Computers List folder contents and Read
permissions

This folder, subfolders, and files

Everyone No permissions No permissions

Administrators Full Control This folder, subfolders, and files

User settings package files contain personal information that is transferred between the client computer and the
server that stores the settings packages. Because of this process, you should ensure that the data is protected while
it travels over the network.

User settings data is vulnerable to these potential threats: interception of the data as it passes over the network,
tampering with the data as it passes over the network, and spoofing of the server that hosts the data.

As of Windows Server 2003, several features of the Windows Server operating system can help secure user data:

Kerberos - Kerberos is standard on all versions of Microsoft Windows 2000 Server and Windows Server
beginning with Windows Server 2003. Kerberos ensures the highest level of security to network resources.
NTLM authenticates the client only; Kerberos authenticates the server and the client. When NTLM is used,
the client does not know whether the server is valid. This difference is particularly important if the client
exchanges personal files with the server, as is the case with Roaming User Profiles. Kerberos provides better
security than NTLM. Kerberos is not available on the Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 or earlier operating
systems.

IPsec - The IP Security Protocol (IPsec) provides network-level authentication, data integrity, and
encryption. IPsec ensures the following:

Roamed data is safe from data modification while data is en route.

Roamed data is safe from interception, viewing, or copying.

Roamed data is safe from access by unauthenticated parties.

SMB Signing - The Server Message Block (SMB) authentication protocol supports message
authentication, which prevents active message and "man-in-the-middle" attacks. SMB signing provides this
authentication by placing a digital signature into each SMB. The digital signature is then verified by both the



Always use the NTFS file system for volumes that hold user dataAlways use the NTFS file system for volumes that hold user data

Do not rely on EFS to encrypt user files when they are transmitted over the networkDo not rely on EFS to encrypt user files when they are transmitted over the network

Let the UE-V service create folders for each userLet the UE-V service create folders for each user

Ensure correct permissions to store UE-V 2 settings in a home directory or custom directoryEnsure correct permissions to store UE-V 2 settings in a home directory or custom directory

Review the contents of settings location templates and control access to them as neededReview the contents of settings location templates and control access to them as needed

client and the server. In order to use SMB signing, you must first either enable it, or you must require it on
both the SMB client and the SMB server. Note that the SMB signing imposes a performance penalty. It does
not consume any more network bandwidth, but it uses more CPU cycles on the client and server side.

For the most secure configuration, configure servers that host the UE-V settings files to use the NTFS file system.
Unlike the FAT file system, NTFS supports Discretionary access control lists (DACLs) and system access control
lists (SACLs). DACLs and SACLs control who can perform operations on a file and what events trigger the logging
of actions that is performed on a file.

When you use the Encrypting File System (EFS) to encrypt files on a remote server, the encrypted data is not
encrypted during transit over the network; it only becomes encrypted when it is stored on disk.

This encryption process does not apply when your system includes Internet Protocol security (IPsec) or Web
Distributed Authoring and Versioning (WebDAV). IPsec encrypts data while it is transported over a TCP/IP
network. If the file is encrypted before it is copied or moved to a WebDAV folder on a server, it remains encrypted
during the transmission and while it is stored on the server.

To ensure that UE-V works optimally, create only the root share on the server, and let the UE-V service create the
folders for each user. UE-V creates these user folders with the appropriate security.

This permission configuration enables users to create folders for settings storage. The UE-V service creates and
secures a settings package folder while it runs in the context of the user. Users receive full control to their settings
package folder. Other users do not inherit access to this folder. You do not have to create and secure individual user
directories. The UE-V service that runs in the context of the user does it automatically.

Note  Additional security can be configured when a Windows Server is used for the settings storage share.
UE-V can be configured to verify that either the local Administrators group or the current user is the owner of
the folder where settings packages are stored. To enable additional security, use the following command:

1. Add the REG_DWORD registry key RepositoryOwnerCheckEnabled to 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\UEV\Agent\Configuration .

2. Set the registry key value to 1.

When this configuration setting is in place, the UE-V service verifies that the local Administrators group or current
user is the owner of the settings package folder. If not, then the UE-V service does not grant access to the folder.

If you must create folders for the users, ensure that you have the correct permissions set.

We strongly recommend that you do not pre-create folders. Instead, let the UE-V service create the folder for the
user.

If you redirect UE-V settings to a user’s home directory or a custom Active Directory (AD) directory, ensure that
the permissions on the directory are set appropriately for your organization.

When creating a settings location template, the UE-V generator uses a Lightweight Directory Access Protocol
(LDAP) query to get username and email address of the current logged in user. This information is stored in the
template as the template author name and template author email. (None of this information is sent to Microsoft.)

If you plan to share settings location templates with anyone outside your organization you should review all the
settings locations and ensure the settings location templates do not contain any personal or company information.



Related topics

You can view the contents by opening the settings location template files using any XML viewer. The following are
ways you can view and remove any personal or company information from the settings location template files
before sharing with anyone outside your company:

Template Author Name – Specify a general, non-identifying name for the template author name or
exclude this data from the template.

Template Author Email – Specify a general, non-identifying template author email or exclude this data
from the template.

To remove the template author name or template author email, you can use the UE-V generator application. From
the generator, select Edit a Settings Location Template. Select the settings location template to edit from the
recently used templates or Browse to the settings template file. Select Next to continue. On the Properties page,
remove the data from the Template author name or Template author email text fields. Save the settings location
template.
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

How does Wi-Fi Sense work?

How to manage Wi-Fi Sense in your company

Using Group Policy (available starting with Windows 10, version 1511)Using Group Policy (available starting with Windows 10, version 1511)

Applies to:

Windows 10
Windows 10 Mobile

Beginning with Windows 10, version 1803, Wifi-Sense is no longer available. The following information only applies to
Windows 10, version 1709 and prior. Please see Connecting to open Wi-Fi hotspots in Windows 10 for more details.

Wi-Fi Sense learns about open Wi-Fi hotspots your Windows PC or Windows phone connects to by collecting
information about the network, like whether the open Wi-Fi network has a high-quality connection to the Internet.
By using that information from your device and from other Wi-Fi Sense customers' devices too, Wi-Fi Sense
builds a database of these high-quality networks. When you’re in range of one of these Wi-Fi hotspots, you
automatically get connected to it.

The initial settings for Wi-Fi Sense are determined by the options you chose when you first set up your PC with
Windows 10.

Note
Wi-Fi Sense isn’t available in all countries or regions.

Wi-Fi Sense connects your employees to open Wi-Fi networks. Typically, these are the open (no password
required) Wi-Fi hotspots you see when you’re out and about.

In a company environment, you will most likely deploy Windows 10 to your employees' PCs using your preferred
deployment method and then manage their settings globally. With that in mind, you have a few options for
managing how your employees will use Wi-Fi Sense.

Important
Turning off Wi-Fi Sense stops employees from connecting automatically to open hotspots.

You can manage your Wi-Fi Sense settings by using Group Policy and your Group Policy editor.

To set up Wi-Fi Sense using Group Policy

1. Open your Group Policy editor and go to the 
Computer Configuration\Administrative Templates\Network\WLAN Service\WLAN Settings\Allow Windows to
automatically connect to suggested open hotspots, to networks shared by contacts, and to hotspots
offering paid services

setting.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/manage-wifi-sense-in-enterprise.md
https://privacy.microsoft.com/windows-10-open-wi-fi-hotspots


Using the Registry EditorUsing the Registry Editor

2. Turn Wi-Fi Sense on (enabled) or off (disabled), based on your company's environment.

You can manage your Wi-Fi Sense settings by using registry keys and the Registry Editor.

To set up Wi-Fi Sense using the Registry Editor

1. Open your Registry Editor and go to 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\WcmSvc\wifinetworkmanager\config\

2. Create and set a new DWORD (32-bit) Value named, AutoConnectAllowedOEM, with a Value data of
0 (zero).

Setting this value to 0 turns off Wi-Fi Sense and all Wi-Fi sense features. When turned off, the Wi-Fi Sense
settings still appear on the Wi-Fi Settings screen, but can't be controlled by the employee and all of the
Wi-Fi Sense features are turned off. For more info, see How to configure Wi-Fi Sense on Windows 10 in an
enterprise.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=620959


Using the Windows Provisioning settingsUsing the Windows Provisioning settings

Using Unattended Windows Setup settingsUsing Unattended Windows Setup settings

How employees can change their own Wi-Fi Sense settingsHow employees can change their own Wi-Fi Sense settings

You can manage your Wi-Fi Sense settings by changing the Windows provisioning setting, WiFISenseAllowed.

To set up Wi-Fi Sense using WiFISenseAllowed

Change the Windows Provisioning setting, WiFISenseAllowed, to 0.
Setting this value to 0 turns off Wi-Fi Sense and all Wi-Fi sense features. When turned off, the Wi-Fi Sense
settings still appear on the Wi-Fi Settings screen, but can't be controlled by the employee and all of the
Wi-Fi Sense features are turned off. For more info, see the Windows Provisioning settings reference topic,
WiFiSenseAllowed.

If your company still uses Unattend, you can manage your Wi-Fi Sense settings by changing the Unattended
Windows Setup setting, WiFiSenseAllowed.

To set up Wi-Fi Sense using WiFISenseAllowed

Change the Unattended Windows Setup setting, WiFISenseAllowed, to 0.
Setting this value to 0 turns off Wi-Fi Sense and all Wi-Fi sense features. When turned off, the Wi-Fi Sense
settings still appear on the Wi-Fi Settings screen, but can't be controlled by the employee and all of the
Wi-Fi Sense features are turned off. For more info, see the Unattended Windows Setup Reference topic,
WiFiSenseAllowed.

If you don’t turn off the ability for your employees to use Wi-Fi Sense, they can turn it on locally by selecting
Settings > Network & Internet > Wi-Fi > Manage Wi-Fi settings, and then turning on Connect to
suggested open hotspots.

Important
The service that was used to share networks with Facebook friends, Outlook.com contacts, or Skype contacts is no
longer available. This means:

The Connect to networks shared by my contacts setting will still appear in Settings > Network & Internet >
Wi-Fi > Manage Wi-Fi settings on your PC and in Settings > Network & wireless > Wi‑Fi > Wi‑Fi Sense on
your phone. However, this setting will have no effect now. Regardless of what it’s set to, networks won’t be shared
with your contacts. Your contacts won’t be connected to networks you’ve shared with them, and you won’t be
connected to networks they’ve shared with you.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=620909
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=620910


Related topics

Even if you selected Automatically connect to networks shared by your contacts when you first set up your
Windows 10 device, you still won’t be connected to networks your contacts have shared with you.

If you select the Share network with my contacts check box the first time you connect to a new network, the
network won’t be shared.

Wi-Fi Sense and Privacy
How to configure Wi-Fi Sense on Windows 10 in an enterprise

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=620911
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=620959
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In this section
TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Set up a kiosk on Windows 10 Mobile or Windows 10 Mobile
Enterprise

You can configure a device running Windows 10 Mobile or
Windows 10 Mobile Enterprise as a kiosk device, so that users
can only interact with a single application that you select.

Use Windows Configuration Designer to configure Windows
10 Mobile devices

Use Windows Configuration Designer to create provisioning
packages. Using provisioning packages, you can easily specify
desired configuration and settings required to enroll the
devices into management and then apply that configuration
to target devices in a matter of minutes.

Use the Lockdown Designer app to configure Windows 10
Mobile devices

The Lockdown Designer app provides a guided wizard-like
process to generate a Lockdown XML file that you can apply
to devices running Windows 10 Mobile.

Configure Windows 10 Mobile using Lockdown XML Windows 10 Mobile allows enterprises to lock down a device,
define multiple user roles, and configure custom layouts on a
device.

Start layout XML for mobile editions of Windows 10
(reference)

On Windows 10 Mobile, you can use the XML-based layout to
modify the Start screen and provide the most robust and
complete Start customization experience. This reference topic
describes the supported elements and attributes for the
LayoutModification.xml file.

Settings and quick actions that can be locked down in
Windows 10 Mobile

This topic lists the settings and quick actions that can be
locked down in Windows 10 Mobile.

Product IDs in Windows 10 Mobile You can use the product ID and Application User Model
(AUMID) in Lockdown.xml to specify apps that will be available
to the user.

Windows 10 Mobile enables administrators to define what users can see and do on a device, which you might
think of as "configuring" or "customizing" or "device lockdown". Your device configuration can provide a standard
Start screen with pre-installed apps, or restrict various settings and features, or even limit the device to run only a
single app (kiosk).

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/mobile-devices/configure-mobile.md


 

Set up a kiosk on Windows 10 Mobile or Windows 10
Mobile Enterprise
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Enterprise Assigned Access

NOTENOTE

Set up Enterprise Assigned Access in MDMSet up Enterprise Assigned Access in MDM

Set up assigned access using Windows Configuration DesignerSet up assigned access using Windows Configuration Designer

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Create the Create the AssignedAccessAssignedAccess.xml file.xml file

Create the provisioning packageCreate the provisioning package

Applies to

Windows 10 Mobile

A device in kiosk mode runs a specified app with no access to other device functions, menus, or settings. You use
the Enterprise Assigned Access configuration service provider (CSP) to configure a kiosk experience. You can also
configure a device running Windows 10 Mobile or Windows 10 Mobile Enterprise, version 1607 or earlier, for
kiosk mode by using the Apps Corner feature. (Apps Corner is removed in version 1703.)

Enterprise Assigned Access allows you to put your Windows 10 Mobile or Windows 10 Mobile Enterprise device
in kiosk mode by creating a user role that has only a single app, set to run automatically, in the Allow list.

The app can be a Universal Windows app, Universal Windows Phone 8 app, or a legacy Silverlight app.

In AssignedAccessXml, for Application, you enter the product ID for the app to run in kiosk mode. Find product
IDs at Product IDs in Windows 10 Mobile.

See the technical reference for the Enterprise Assigned Access configuration service provider (CSP).

When you build a provisioning package, you may include sensitive information in the project files and in the provisioning
package (.ppkg) file. Although you have the option to encrypt the .ppkg file, project files are not encrypted. You should store
the project files in a secure location and delete the project files when they are no longer needed.

NOTENOTE

1. Create an AssignedAccess.xml file that specifies the app the device will run. (You can name use any file
name.) For instructions on AssignedAccessXml, see EnterpriseAssignedAccess CSP.

Do not escape the xml in AssignedAccess.xml file as Windows Configuration Designer will do that when building the
package. Providing escaped xml in Windows ICD will cause building the package fail.

1. Install Windows Configuration Designer.

2. Open Windows Configuration Designer (if you installed it from the Windows ADK, 
%windir%\\Program Files (x86)\\Windows Kits\\10\\Assessment and Deployment Kit\\Imaging and Configuration
Designer\\x86\\ICD.exe

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/mobile-devices/set-up-a-kiosk-for-windows-10-for-mobile-edition.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=618601
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=618601


Distribute the provisioning packageDistribute the provisioning package

).

3. Choose Advanced provisioning.

4. Name your project, and click Next.

5. Choose All Windows mobile editions and click Next.

6. On New project, click Finish. The workspace for your package opens.

7. Expand Runtime settings > EmbeddedLockdownProfiles, and click AssignedAccessXml.

8. Click Browse to select the AssignedAccess.xml file.

9. On the File menu, select Save.

10. On the Export menu, select Provisioning package.

11. Change Owner to IT Admin, which will set the precedence of this provisioning package higher than
provisioning packages applied to this device from other sources, and then select Next.

12. Optional. In the Provisioning package security window, you can choose to encrypt the package and
enable package signing.

Enable package encryption - If you select this option, an auto-generated password will be shown
on the screen.

Enable package signing - If you select this option, you must select a valid certificate to use for
signing the package. You can specify the certificate by clicking Select and choosing the certificate
you want to use to sign the package.

13. Click Next to specify the output location where you want the provisioning package to go when it's built. By
default, Windows ICD uses the project folder as the output location.

Optionally, you can click Browse to change the default output location.

14. Click Next.

15. Click Build to start building the package. The provisioning package doesn't take long to build. The project
information is displayed in the build page and the progress bar indicates the build status.

If you need to cancel the build, click Cancel. This cancels the current build process, closes the wizard, and
takes you back to the Customizations Page.

16. If your build fails, an error message will show up that includes a link to the project folder. You can scan the
logs to determine what caused the error. Once you fix the issue, try building the package again.

If your build is successful, the name of the provisioning package, output directory, and project directory will
be shown.

If you choose, you can build the provisioning package again and pick a different path for the output
package. To do this, click Back to change the output package name and path, and then click Next to start
another build.
If you are done, click Finish to close the wizard and go back to the Customizations Page.

17. Select the output location link to go to the location of the package.

You can distribute that .ppkg to mobile devices using any of the following methods:

Removable media (USB/SD)

To apply a provisioning package from removable media



 Apps Corner

NOTENOTE

1. Copy the provisioning package file to the root directory on a micro SD card.

2. On the device, insert the micro SD card containing the provisioning package.

3. Go to Settings > Accounts > Provisioning.

4. Tap Add a package.

5. On the Choose a method screen, in the Add from dropdown menu, select Removable Media.

6. Select a package will list all available provisioning packages on the micro SD card. Tap the desired
package, and then tap Add.

7. You will see a message that tells you what the package will do the device, such as Adding it will:
Lock down the user interface. Tap Yes, add it.

8. Restart the device and verify that the runtime settings that were configured in the provisioning
package were applied to the device.

Email

To apply a provisioning package sent in email

1. Send the provisioning package in email to an account on the device.

2. Open the email on the device, and then double-tap the attached file.

3. You will see a message that tells you what the package will do the device, such as Adding it will:
Lock down the user interface. Tap Yes, add it.

4. Restart the device and verify that the runtime settings that were configured in the provisioning
package were applied to the device.

USB tether

To apply a provisioning package using USB tether

1. Connect the device to your PC by USB.

2. Select the provisioning package that you want to use to provision the device, and then drag and drop
the file to your device.

3. The provisioning package installation dialog will appear on the phone.

4. You will see a message that tells you what the package will do the device, such as Adding it will:
Lock down the user interface. Tap Yes, add it.

5. Restart the device and verify that the runtime settings that were configured in the provisioning
package were applied to the device.

For Windows 10, versions 1507, 1511, and 1607 only.

Apps Corner lets you set up a custom Start screen on your Windows 10 Mobile or Windows 10 Mobile Enterprise
device, where you can share only the apps you choose with the people you let use your device. You configure a
device for kiosk mode by selecting a single app to use in Apps Corner.

To set up Apps Corner



Related topics

1. On Start , swipe over to the App list, then tap Settings  > Accounts > Apps Corner.

2. Tap Apps, tap to select the app that you want people to use in the kiosk mode, and then tap done .

3. If your phone doesn't already have a lock screen password, you can set one now to ensure that people can't
get to your Start screen from Apps Corner. Tap Protect my phone with a password, click Add, type a PIN

in the New PIN  box, type it again in the Confirm PIN  box, and then tap OK. Press Back  to the Apps
Corner settings.

4. Turn Action center on or off, depending on whether you want people to be able to use these features when
using the device in kiosk mode.

5. Tap advanced, and then turn features on or off, depending on whether you want people to be able to use
them.

6. Press Back  when you're done.

To use Apps Corner

TIPTIP

1. On Start , swipe over to the App list, then tap Settings  > Accounts > Apps Corner > launch .

Want to get to Apps Corner with one tap? In Settings, tap Apps Corner > pin to pin the Apps Corner tile to your
Start screen.

2. Give the device to someone else, so they can use the device and only the one app you chose.

3. When they're done and you get the device back, press and hold Power , and then swipe right to exit
Apps Corner.

Set up a kiosk on Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, or Education

Configure Windows 10 Mobile using Lockdown XML

Product IDs in Windows 10 Mobile

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/set-up-a-kiosk-for-windows-10-for-desktop-editions
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Create a provisioning package using the wizard

Start a new projectStart a new project

Configure settings in the wizardConfigure settings in the wizard

Windows provisioning makes it easy for IT administrators to configure end-user devices without imaging. Using
provisioning packages, ayou can easily specify desired configuration, settings, and information required to enroll
the devices into management, and then apply that configuration to target devices in a matter of minutes.

A provisioning package (.ppkg) is a container for a collection of configuration settings. Using Windows
Configuration Designer, you can create provisioning packages that let you quickly and efficiently configure a
device without having to install a new image.

Windows Configuration Designer can be installed from the Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (ADK) for
Windows 10. Windows Configuration Designer is also available as an app in the Microsoft Store. Learn more
about installing Windows Configuration Designer.

The Provision Windows mobile devices wizard lets you configure common settings for devices running
Windows 10 Mobile in a simple, graphical workflow.

1. Open Windows Configuration Designer:

From either the Start screen or Start menu search, type 'Windows Configuration Designer' and click
the Windows Configuration Designer shortcut,

or

If you installed Windows Configuration Designer from the ADK, navigate to 
C:\Program Files (x86)\Windows Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration
Designer\x86

(on an x64 computer) or 
C:\Program Files\Windows Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration
Designer\x86\ICD.exe

(on an x86 computer), and then double-click ICD.exe.

2. On the Start page, choose Provision Windows mobile devices.

3. Enter a name for your project, and then click Next.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/mobile-devices/provisioning-configure-mobile.md
https://developer.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/windows-assessment-deployment-kit


Enter a device name.

Optionally, you can enter a product key to upgrade
the device from Windows 10 Mobile to Windows 10
Mobile Enterprise.

 

Toggle On or Off for wireless network connectivity. 

If you select On, enter the SSID, network type (Open
or WPA2-Personal), and (if WPA2-Personal) the
password for the wireless network.

 

Before you use a Windows Configuration Designer
wizard to configure bulk Azure AD enrollment, set up
Azure AD join in your organization. The maximum
number of devices per user setting in your Azure
AD tenant determines how many times the bulk token
that you get in the wizard can be used. 

Set an expiration date for the token (maximum is 180
days from the date you get the token). Click Get bulk
token. In the Let's get you signed in window, enter
an account that has permissions to join a device to
Azure AD, and then the password. Click Accept to
give Windows Configuration Designer the necessary
permissions.

Warning: You must run Windows Configuration
Designer on Windows 10 to configure Azure Active
Directory enrollment using any of the wizards.

 

You can set a password to protect your provisioning
package. You must enter this password when you
apply the provisioning package to a device.

https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/active-directory/active-directory-azureadjoin-setup


Apply provisioning packageApply provisioning package

Using removable mediaUsing removable media

After you're done, click Create. It only takes a few seconds. When the package is built, the location where the
package is stored is displayed as a hyperlink at the bottom of the page.

You can apply a provisioning package to a device running Windows 10 Mobile by using:

removable media
copying the provisioning package to the device
NFC tags
barcodes

1. Insert an SD card containing the provisioning package into the device.

2. Navigate to Settings > Accounts > Access work or school > Add or remove a provisioning package
> Add a package, and select the package to install.

3. Click Add.

4. On the device, the Is this package from a source you trust? message will appear. Tap Yes, add it.



Copying the provisioning package to the deviceCopying the provisioning package to the device

Related topics

1. Connect the device to your PC through USB.

2. On the PC, select the provisioning package that you want to use to provision the device and then drag and
drop the file to your device.

3. On the device, the Is this package from a source you trust? message will appear. Tap Yes, add it.

NFC-based device provisioning
Use the package splitter tool
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Provisioning OOBE UI

Applies to

Windows 10 Mobile

Near field communication (NFC) enables Windows 10 Mobile Enterprise and Windows 10 Mobile devices to
communicate with an NFC tag or another NFC-enabled transmitting device. Enterprises that do bulk provisioning
can use NFC-based device provisioning to provide a provisioning package to the device that's being provisioned.
NFC provisioning is simple and convenient and it can easily store an entire provisioning package.

The NFC provisioning option enables the administrator to provide a provisioning package during initial device
setup (the out-of-box experience or OOBE phase). Administrators can use the NFC provisioning option to transfer
provisioning information to persistent storage by tapping an unprovisioned mobile device to an NFC tag or NFC-
enabled device. To use NFC for pre-provisioning a device, you must either prepare your own NFC tags by storing
your provisioning package to a tag as described in this section, or build the infrastructure needed to transmit a
provisioning package between an NFC-enabled device and a mobile device during OOBE.

All Windows 10 Mobile Enterprise and Windows 10 Mobile images have the NFC provisioning capability
incorporated into the operating system. On devices that support NFC and are running Windows 10 Mobile
Enterprise or Windows 10 Mobile, NFC-based device provisioning provides an additional mechanism to provision
the device during OOBE.

On all Windows devices, device provisioning during OOBE can be triggered by 5 fast taps on the Windows
hardware key, which shows the Provision this device screen. In the Provision this device screen, select NFC
for NFC-based provisioning.

If there is an error during NFC provisioning, the device will show a message if any of the following errors occur:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/mobile-devices/provisioning-nfc.md


NFC tag

NOTENOTE

NFC tag componentsNFC tag components

REQUIRED FIELD DESCRIPTION

Type Windows.ProvPlugins.Chunk
The receiving device uses this information to understand
information in the Data field.

Data Tag data with small header in raw binary format that contains
a chunk of the provisioning package to be transferred.

NFC provisioning helperNFC provisioning helper

NFC initialization error - This can be caused by any error that occurs before data transfer has started. For
example, if the NFC driver isn't enabled or there's an error communicating with the proximity API.
Interrupted download or incomplete package transfer - This error can happen if the peer device is out of
range or the transfer is aborted. This error can be caused whenever the device being provisioned fails to
receive the provisioning package in time.
Incorrect package format - This error can be caused by any protocol error that the operating system
encounters during the data transfer between the devices.
NFC is disabled by policy - Enterprises can use policies to disallow any NFC usage on the managed device.
In this case, NFC functionality is not enabled.

You can use an NFC tag for minimal provisioning and use an NFC-enabled device tag for larger provisioning
packages.

The protocol used for NFC-based device provisioning is similar to the one used for NFC provisioning on
Windows Embedded 8.1 Handheld, which supported both single-chunk and multi-chunk transfer when the total
transfer didn't fit in one NDEP message size. In Windows 10, the provisioning stack contains the following
changes:

Protocol namespace - The protocol namespace has changed from Windows.WEH.PreStageProv.Chunk to
Windows.ProvPlugins.Chunk.
Tag data type - The tag data type has changed from UTF-8 into binary raw data.

The NFC tag doesn't go in the secondary device. You can transfer the NFC tag by using a provisioning package from device-
to-device using the NFC radio or by re-reading the provisioning package from an NFC tag.

NFC tags are suitable for very light applications where minimal provisioning is required. The size of NFC tags that
contain provisioning packages is typically 4 KB to 10 KB.

To write to an NFC tag, you will need to use an NFC Writer tool, or you can use the ProximityDevice class API to
write your own custom tool to transfer your provisioning package file to your NFC tag. The tool must publish a
binary message (write) a Chunk data type to your NFC tag.

The following table describes the information that is required when writing to an NFC tag.

The NFC provisioning helper device must split the provisioning package raw content into multiple parts and
publish these in order. Each part should follow the following format:

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/apps/windows.networking.proximity.proximitydevice.aspx


Version
(1 byte)

Leading
(1 byte)

Order
(1 byte)

Total
(1 byte)

Chunk payload
(N bytes)

For each part: - Version should always be 0x00. - Leading byte should always be 0xFF. - Order represents which
message chunk (out of the whole message) the part belongs to. The Order begins with zero (0). - Total represents the
total number of chunks to be transferred for the whole message. - Chunk payload represents each of the split parts.

        private async void WriteProvPkgToTag(IStorageFile provPkgFile)
        {
            var buffer = await FileIO.ReadBufferAsync(provPkgFile);
            if (null == buffer)
            {
                return;
            }

            var proximityDevice = Windows.Networking.Proximity.ProximityDevice.GetDefault();
            if (null == proximityDevice)
            {
                return;
            }

            var dataWriter = new DataWriter();
            var header = new NfcProvHeader();

            header.version = NFC_PROV_MESSAGE_CURRENT_VERSION;  // Currently the supported version is 0x00.
            header.leading = NFC_PROV_MESSAGE_LEADING_BYTE;     // The leading byte should be always 0xFF.
            header.index = 0; // Assume we only have 1 chunk.
            header.total = 1; // Assume we only have 1 chunk.

            // Write the header first and then the raw data of the provisioning package.
            dataWriter.WriteBytes(GetBytes(header));
            dataWriter.WriteBuffer(buffer);

            var chunkPubId = proximityDevice.PublishBinaryMessage(
                            "Windows:WriteTag.ProvPlugins.Chunk",
                            dataWriter.DetachBuffer());
        }

NFC-enabled device tag componentsNFC-enabled device tag components

The NFC provisioning helper device must publish the record in a type of Windows.ProvPlugins.Chunk.

Code example

The following example shows how to write to an NFC tag. This example assumes that the tag is already in range
of the writing device.

Provisioning from an NFC-enabled source device allows for larger provisioning packages than can be transferred
using an NFC tag. When provisioning from an NFC-enabled device, we recommend that the total file size not
exceed 120 KB. Be aware that the larger the NFC file is, the longer it will take to transfer the provisioning file.
Depending on your NFC hardware, the transfer time for a 120 KB file will vary between 2.5 seconds and 10
seconds.

To provision from an NFC-enabled source device, use ProximityDevice class API to write your own custom tool
that transfers your provisioning package in chunks to your target mobile device. The tool must publish binary
messages (transmit) a Header message, followed by one or more Chunk messages. The Header specifies the total
amount of data that will be transferred to the target device; the Chunks must contain binary raw data formatted
provisioning data, as shown in the NFC tag components section.

For detailed information and code samples on how to implement an NFC-enabled device tag, see
ConvertToNfcMessageAsync in this GitHub NfcProvisioner Universal Windows app example. The sample app
shows you how to host the provisioning package on a master device so that you can transfer it to the receiving

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/apps/windows.networking.proximity.proximitydevice.aspx
https://github.com/Microsoft/Windows-universal-samples/blob/master/Samples/NfcProvisioner/cs/Scenario1.xaml.cs


Related topics

device.

Use Windows Configuration Designer to configure Windows 10 Mobile devices

Barcode provisioning and the package splitter tool
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Prerequisites

To use the package splitter tool (ppkgtobase64.exe)

Applies to

Windows 10 Mobile

Enterprises that do bulk provisioning can use barcode-based device provisioning to provide a provisioning
package to the device that's being provisioned.

The barcode provisioning option enables the administrator to provide a provisioning package during initial device
setup (the out-of-box experience or OOBE phase). To use barcodes to provision a device, your devices must have
an integrated barcode scanner. You can get the barcode format that the scanner supports from your OEM or
device provider, and use your existing tools and processes to convert a provisioning package into barcodes.

Enterprise IT professionals who want to use a barcode to provision mobile devices during OOBE can use the
package splitter tool, ppkgtobase64.exe, which is a command-line tool to split the provisioning package into
smaller files.

The smallest provisioning package is typically 5-6 KB, which cannot fit into one single barcode. The package
splitter tool allows partners to split the original provisioning package into multiple smaller sized chunks that are
encoded with Base64 so that enterprises can leverage their existing tools to convert these files into barcodes.

When you install Windows Configuration Designer from the Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (ADK),
ppkgtobase64.exe is installed to the same folder.

Before you can use the tool, you must have a built provisioning package. The package file is the input to the
package splitter tool.

To build a provisioning package using the Windows Configuration Designer UI, see Use Windows
Configuration Designer to configure Windows 10 Mobile devices.
To build a provisioning package using the Windows Configuration Designer CLI, see Windows Configuration
Designer command-line interface.

cd C:\Program Files (x86)\Windows Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration 
Designer\x86

1. Open a command-line window with administrator privileges.

2. From the command-line, navigate to the Windows Configuration Designer install directory.

On an x64 computer, type:

or -

On an x86 computer, type:

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/mobile-devices/provisioning-package-splitter.md


  

  

SyntaxSyntax

ppkgtobase64.exe -i <InputFile> -o <OutputDirectory> -s <BlockSize>  [-c]  [/?]  

Switches and argumentsSwitches and arguments

SWITCH REQUIRED? ARGUMENTS

-i Yes Use to specify the path and file name of
the provisioning package that you want
to divide into smaller files.
The tool allows you to specify the
absolute path of the provisioning
package file. However, if you don't
specify the path, the tool will search the
current folder for a package that
matches the file name you specified.

-o Yes Use to specify the directory where the
output files will be saved.

-s Yes Use to specify the size of the block that
will be encoded in Base64.

-c No Use to delete any files in the output
directory if the directory already exists.
This parameter is optional.

/? No Lists the switches and their descriptions
for the command-line tool or for
certain commands.

Related topics

cd C:\Program Files\Windows Kits\10\Assessment and Deployment Kit\Imaging and Configuration 
Designer\x86

3. Run ppkgtobase64.exe . The syntax and switches and arguments sections provide details for the command.



Use the Lockdown Designer app to create a
Lockdown XML file
5/31/2019 • 7 minutes to read • Edit Online

Overview

NOTENOTE

NOTENOTE

Prepare the test mobile device

Windows 10 Mobile allows enterprises to lock down a device, define multiple user roles, and configure custom
layouts on a device. For example, the enterprise can lock down a device so that only applications and settings in an
allow list are available. This is accomplished using Lockdown XML, an XML file that contains settings for Windows
10 Mobile.

When you deploy the lockdown XML file to a device, it is saved on the device as wehlockdown.xml. When the
device boots, it looks for wehlockdown.xml and applies any settings configured in the file. You can deploy the
lockdown XML file by adding it to a provisioning package or by using mobile device management (MDM).

The Lockdown Designer app helps you configure and create a lockdown XML file that you can apply to devices
running Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703, and includes a remote simulation to help you determine the layout for
tiles on the Start screen. Lockdown Designer also validates the XML. Using Lockdown Designer is easier than
manually creating a lockdown XML file.

Lockdown Designer can be installed on a PC running Windows 10, version 1607 or later. After you install the app,
you connect a mobile device running Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703, to the PC.

Lockdown Designer will not make any changes to the connected device, but we recommend that you use a test device.

Lockdown Designer will populate the available settings and apps to configure from the connected device. Using
the different pages in the app, you select the settings, apps, and layout to be included in the lockdown XML.

When you're done, you export the configuration to a lockdown XML file. This configuration can be applied to any
device running Windows 10 Mobile, version 1703.

You can also import an existing WEHLockdown.xml file to Lockdown Designer and modify it in the app.

Perform these steps on the device running Windows 10 Mobile that you will use to supply the settings, apps, and
layout to Lockdown Designer.

1. Install all apps on the device that you want to include in the configuration, including line-of-business apps.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/mobile-devices/mobile-lockdown-designer.md


 

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

Prepare the PC

## Connect the mobile device to Lockdown Designer

2. On the mobile device, go to Settings > Update & security > For developers, enable Developer mode.

3. Read the disclaimer, then click Yes to accept the change.

4. Enable Device discovery, and then turn on Device Portal.

Check Settings > Personalization > Start > Show more tiles on the test mobile device. If Show more tiles is On, you
must select Large on the Start screen page in Lockdown Designer. If you want to apply a Small layout, set Show more
tiles on the test mobile device to Off.

Install Lockdown Designer on the PC.

If the PC and the test mobile device are on the same Wi-Fi network, you can connect the devices using Wi-Fi.

If you want to connect the PC and the test mobile device using a USB cable, perform the following steps on the
PC:

NOTENOTE

1. Install the Windows 10 Software Development Kit (SDK). This enables the Windows Phone IP over USB
Transport (IpOverUsbSvc) service.

2. Open a command prompt as an administrator and run 
checknetisolation LoopbackExempt -a -n=microsoft.lockdowndesigner_8wekyb3d8bbwe

Loopback is permitted only for development purposes. To remove the loopback exemption when you're done using
Lockdown Designer, run 
checknetisolation LoopbackExempt -d -n=microsoft.lockdowndesigner_8wekyb3d8bbwe

https://www.microsoft.com/store/r/9nblggh40753
https://developer.microsoft.com/windows/downloads/windows-10-sdk


Configure your lockdown XML settings

Using Wi-Fi

1. Open Lockdown Designer.

2. Click Create new project.

3. On the test mobile device, go to Settings > Update & security > For developers > Connect using: and
get the IP address listed for Wi-Fi.

4. On the Project setting > General settings page, in Remote device IP address, enter the IP address for
the test mobile device, using https:// .

5. Click Pair.

Connect to remote device appears.

6. On the mobile device, under Device discovery, tap Pair. A case-sensitive code is displayed.

7. On the PC, in Connect to remote device, enter the code from the mobile device.

8. Next, click Sync to pull information from the device in to Lockdown Designer.

9. Click the Save icon and enter a name for your project.

Using a USB cable

1. Open Lockdown Designer.

2. Click Create new project.

3. Connect a Windows 10 Mobile device to the PC by USB and unlock the device.

4. On the Project setting > General settings page, click Pair.

Connect to remote device appears.

5. On the mobile device, under Device discovery, tap Pair. A case-sensitive code is displayed.

6. On the PC, in Connect to remote device, enter the code from the mobile device.

7. Next, click Sync to pull information from the device in to Lockdown Designer.

8. Click the Save icon and enter a name for your project.



PAGE DESCRIPTION

Each app from the test mobile device is listed. Select the apps
that you want visible to users.
You can select an app to run automatically when a user signs
in to the device. The Select Auto-Run menu is populated by
the apps that you select to allow on the device.

CSPRunner enables you to include settings and policies that
are not defined in other sections of the app. To make use of
CSPRunner, you must create the SyncML block that contains
the settings, and then import the SyncML in Lockdown
Designer. Learn how to use CSPRunner and author SyncML.

On this page, you select the settings that you want visible to
users. See the ms settings: URI scheme reference to see which
Settings page maps to a URI.

On this page, you select the settings that you want visible to
users.

Each hardware button on a mobile device has different actions
that can be disabled. In addition, the behavior for Search
button can be changed to open an app other than Search.
Some devices may have additional hardware buttons provided
by the OEM. These are listed as Custom1, Custom2, and
Custom3. If your device has custom hardware buttons,
contact your equipment provider to identify how their custom
buttons are defined.

This page contains several settings that you can configure:
- The context menu is displayed when a user presses and
holds an application in the All Apps list. You can enable or
disable the context menu.

- Tile manipulation allows users to pin, unpin, move, and
resize tiles on the Start screen. You can enable or disable tile
manipulation.

- The Action Center setting controls whether the user can
open the Action Center on the device. When the Action
Center is disabled, notifications on the lockscreen and toasts
are also disabled. You can use optional attributes with the
Action Center element to change that behavior for either
notifications, toasts, or both.

The apps and settings available in the pages of Lockdown Designer should now be populated from the test mobile
device. The following table describes what you can configure on each page.

https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/uwp/launch-resume/launch-settings-app#ms-settings-uri-scheme-reference


 On this page, you can start a remote simulation session with
the test mobile device. Click Start remote simulation. You
will see a Start screen remote simulation in progress
message on the PC. (If the Start remote simulation button
is not active, pair the mobile device with the PC again.)
On the test mobile device, tiles for the apps that you allowed
on the Applications page are displayed on the screen. You
can move, resize, or unpin these tiles to achieve the desired
layout.

When you are done changing the layout on the test mobile
device, click Accept on the PC.

PAGE DESCRIPTION

Validate and export

WARNINGWARNING

Create and configure multiple roles

NOTENOTE

On the Validate and export page, click Validate to make sure your lockdown XML is valid.

Lockdown Designer cannot validate SyncML that you imported to CSPRunner.

Click Export to generate the XML file for your project. You can select the location to save the file.

You can create additional roles for the device and have unique configurations for each role. For example, you
could have one configuration for a Manager role and a different configuration for a Salesperson role.

Using multiple roles on a device requires a login application that displays the list of roles and allows users to sign in to Azure
Active Directory. Learn how to create a login application that will work with your Lockdown XML file.

For each role:

1. On the Project setting page, click Role management.

2. Click Add a role.

3. Enter a name for the role, and then click Save.

4. Configure the settings for the role as above, but make sure on each page that you select the correct role.

https://github.com/Microsoft/Windows-universal-samples/tree/master/Samples/DeviceLockdownAzureLogin


Configure Windows 10 Mobile using Lockdown XML
6/6/2019 • 17 minutes to read • Edit Online

NOTENOTE

Overview of the lockdown XML file

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<HandheldLockdown version="1.0" >
    <Default>
        <ActionCenter/>
        <Apps/>
        <Buttons/>
        <CSPRunner/>
        <MenuItems/>
        <Settings/>
        <Tiles/>
        <StartScreenSize/>
    </Default>
</HandheldLockdown>

Applies to

Windows 10 Mobile

Windows 10 Mobile allows enterprises to lock down a device, define multiple user roles, and configure custom
layouts on a device. For example, the enterprise can lock down a device so that only applications and settings in
an allow list are available.

This is accomplished using Lockdown XML, an XML file that contains settings for Windows 10 Mobile. When
you deploy the lockdown XML file to a device, it is saved on the device as wehlockdown.xml. When the device
boots, it looks for wehlockdown.xml and applies any settings configured in the file.

In this topic, you'll learn how to create an XML file that contains all lockdown entries available in the
AssignedAccessXml area of the EnterpriseAssignedAccess configuration service provider (CSP). This topic
provides example XML that you can use in your own lockdown XML file that can be included in a provisioning
package or when using a mobile device management (MDM) solution to push lockdown settings to enrolled
devices. You can also use the Lockdown Designer app to configure and export your lockdown XML file.

On Windows 10 desktop editions, assigned access is a feature that lets you configure the device to run a single app above
the lockscreen (kiosk mode). On a Windows 10 Mobile device, assigned access refers to the lockdown settings in
AssignedAccessXml in the EnterpriseAssignedAccess configuration service provider (CSP).

If you're not familiar with CSPs, read Introduction to configuration service providers (CSPs) first.

Let's start by looking at the basic structure of the lockdown XML file. You can start your file by pasting the
following XML (or any other examples in this topic) into a text or XML editor, and saving the file as filename.xml.

Default and the entries beneath it establish the default device settings that are applied for every user. The device
will always boot to this Default role. You can create additional roles on the device, each with its own settings, in
the same XML file. Learn how to add roles.

The settings for the Default role and other roles must be listed in your XML file in the order presented in this

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/mobile-devices/lockdown-xml.md
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/enterpriseassignedaccess-csp
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/set-up-a-device-for-anyone-to-use
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=618601


 

TIPTIP

Action Center

<ActionCenter enabled="true" aboveLockToastEnabled="0" actionCenterNotificationEnabled="0"/>

<ActionCenter enabled="true" aboveLockToastEnabled="1" actionCenterNotificationEnabled="0"/>

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<HandheldLockdown version="1.0" >
    <Default>
    <!-- disable Action Center -->
        <ActionCenter enabled="false" />
    </Default>
</HandheldLockdown>

Apps

topic. All of the entries are optional. If you don't include a setting, that aspect of the device will operate as it would
for an nonconfigured device.

Keep your XML file easy to work with and to understand by using proper indentation and adding comments for each
setting you configure.

The Action Center setting controls whether the user can open the Action Center on the device. When the Action
Center is disabled, notifications on the lockscreen and toasts are also disabled. You can use optional attributes
with the Action Center element to change that behavior for either notifications, toasts, or both.

In the following example, the Action Center is enabled and both policies are disabled.

In the following example, Action Center and the toast policy are enabled, and the notifications policy is disabled.

The following example is a complete lockdown XML file that disables Action Center, notifications, and toasts.

The Apps setting serves as an allow list and specifies the applications that will be available in the All apps list.
Apps that are not included in this setting are hidden from the user and blocked from running.



<Apps>
    <!-- Outlook Calendar -->
    <Application productId="{A558FEBA-85D7-4665-B5D8-A2FF9C19799B}" 
aumid="microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.windowslive.calendar">
    </Application>
</Apps>

You provide the App User Model ID (AUMID) and product ID for each app in your file. The product ID identifies
an app package, and an app package can contain multiple apps, so you also provide the ADUMID to differentiate
the app. Optionally, you can set an app to run automatically. Get product ID and AUMID for apps in Windows 10
Mobile.

The following example makes Outlook Calendar available on the device.

When you list an app, you can also set the app to be pinned to the Start screen by specifying the tile size and
location. Tip: draw a grid and mark your app tiles on it to make sure you get the result you want. The width (X
axis) in the following example is the limit for Windows 10 Mobile, but the length (Y axis) is unlimited. The
number of columns available to you depends on the value for StartScreenSize.

Tile sizes are:

Small: 1x1
Medium: 2x2
Large: 2x4

Based on 6 columns, you can pin six small tiles or three medium tiles on a single row. A large tile can be
combined with two small tiles or one medium tile on the same row. Obviously, you cannot set a medium tile for
LocationX=5, or a large tile for LocationX=3, 4, or 5.

If the tile configuration in your file exceeds the available width, such as setting a large tile to start at position 3 on
the X axis, that tile is appended to the bottom of the Start screen. Also, if the tile configuration in your file would
result in tiles overlapping each other, the overlapping tiles are instead appended to the bottom of the Start screen.

In the following example, Outlook Calendar and Outlook Mail are pinned to the Start screen, and the Store app is
allowed but is not pinned to Start.



<Apps>
    <!-- Outlook Calendar -->
    <Application productId="{A558FEBA-85D7-4665-B5D8-A2FF9C19799B}" 
aumid="microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.windowslive.calendar">
        <PinToStart>
            <Size>Large</Size>
            <Location>
                <LocationX>0</LocationX>
                <LocationY>0</LocationY>
            </Location>
        </PinToStart>
    </Application>
    <!-- Outlook Mail-->
    <Application productId="{A558FEBA-85D7-4665-B5D8-A2FF9C19799B}" 
aumid="microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.windowslive.mail">
        <PinToStart>
            <Size>Medium</Size>
            <Location>
                <LocationX>4</LocationX>
                <LocationY>0</LocationY>
            </Location>
        </PinToStart>
    </Application>
    <!-- Store -->
    <Application productId="7D47D89A-7900-47C5-93F2-46EB6D94C159" 
aumid="Microsoft.WindowsStore_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App" />
</Apps>

<Apps>
    <!-- Management folder -->
    <Application folderId="1" folderName="Management">
      <PinToStart>
            <Size>Medium</Size>
            <Location>
                <LocationX>4</LocationX>
                <LocationY>0</LocationY>
            </Location>
        </PinToStart>
    </Application>
</Apps>

That layout would appear on a device like this:

You can create and pin folders to Start by using the Apps setting. Each folder requires a folderId, which must be
a consecutive positive integer starting with 1 . You can also specify a folderName (optional) which will be
displayed on Start.

To add apps to the folder, include ParentFolderId in the application XML, as shown in the following example:



<Apps>
    <!-- Outlook Calendar -->
    <Application productId="{A558FEBA-85D7-4665-B5D8-A2FF9C19799B}" 
aumid="microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.windowslive.calendar">
        <PinToStart>
            <Size>Large</Size>
            <Location>
                <LocationX>0</LocationX>
                <LocationY>0</LocationY>
            </Location>
            <ParentFolderId>1</ParentFolderId>
        </PinToStart>
    </Application>
    <!-- Outlook Mail-->
    <Application productId="{A558FEBA-85D7-4665-B5D8-A2FF9C19799B}" 
aumid="microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.windowslive.mail">
        <PinToStart>
            <Size>Medium</Size>
            <Location>
                <LocationX>4</LocationX>
                <LocationY>0</LocationY>
            </Location>
            <ParentFolderId>1</ParentFolderId>
        </PinToStart>
    </Application>
</Apps>

Buttons

ButtonLockdownListButtonLockdownList

BUTTON PRESS PRESSANDHOLD ALL

Start

Back

Search

When an app is contained in a folder, its PinToStart configuration (tile size and location) applies to its
appearance when the folder is opened.

In the Buttons setting, you use ButtonLockdownList to disable hardware buttons and ButtonRemapList to change
button events to open an app that you specify.

When a user taps a button that is in the lockdown list, nothing will happen. The following table lists which events
can be disabled for each button.



Camera

Custom 1, 2, and 3

BUTTON PRESS PRESSANDHOLD ALL

NOTENOTE

<Buttons>
    <ButtonLockdownList>
        <Button name="Back">
            <ButtonEvent name="PressAndHold" />
        </Button>
    </ButtonLockdownList>
</Buttons>

<Buttons>
    <ButtonLockdownList>
        <Button name="Camera">
        </Button>
    </ButtonLockdownList>
</Buttons>

ButtonRemapListButtonRemapList

WARNINGWARNING

<Buttons>
    <ButtonRemapList>
        <Button name="Search">
            <ButtonEvent name="Press">
                <!-- Phone dialer -->
                <Application productID="{F41B5D0E-EE94-4F47-9CFE-3D3934C5A2C7 }" parameters="" />
            </ButtonEvent>
        </Button>
    </ButtonRemapList>
</Buttons>

Custom buttons are hardware buttons that can be added to devices by OEMs.

In the following example, press-and-hold is disabled for the Back button.

If you don't specify a button event, all actions for the button are disabled. In the next example, all actions are
disabled for the camera button.

ButtonRemapList lets you change the app that a button will run. You can remap the Search button and any
custom buttons included by the OEM. You can't remap the Back, Start, or Camera buttons.

Button remapping can enable a user to open an application that is not in the allow list for that user role. Use button lock
down to prevent application access for a user role.

To remap a button, you specify the button, the event, and the product ID for the app that you want the event to
open. In the following example, when a user presses the Search button, the phone dialer will open instead of the
Search app.



  CSPRunner

NOTENOTE

SyncML>
    <SyncBody>
        <Add>|<Replace>
            <CmdID>#</CmdID>
            <Item>
                <Target>
                    <LocURI>CSP Path</LocURI>
                </Target>
                <Meta>
                    <Format xmlns="syncml:metinf">Data Type</Format>
                </Meta>
                <Data>Value</Data>
            </Item>
        </Add>|</Replace>
        <Final/>
    </SyncBody>
</SyncML>

SYNCML ENTRY DESCRIPTION

Add or Replace Use Add to apply a setting or policy that is not already
configured. Use Replace to change an existing setting or
policy.

CmdID SyncBody can contain multiple commands. Each command in
a lockdown XML file must have a different CmdID value.

You can use CSPRunner to include settings that are not defined in AssignedAccessXML. For example, you can
include settings from other sections of EnterpriseAssignedAccess CSP, such as lockscreen, theme, and time zone.
You can also include settings from other CSPs, such as Wi-Fi CSP or Policy CSP.

CSPRunner is helpful when you are configuring a device to support multiple roles. It lets you apply different
policies according to the role that is signed on. For example, Wi-Fi could be enabled for a supervisor role and
disabled for a stocking clerk role.

In CSPRunner, you specify the CSP and settings using SyncML, a standardized markup language for device
management. A SyncML section can include multiple settings, or you can use multiple SyncML sections -- it's up
to you how you want to organize settings in this section.

This description of SyncML is just the information that you need to use SyncML in a lockdown XML file. To learn more
about SyncML, see Structure of OMA DM provisioning files.

Let's start with the structure of SyncML in the following example:

This table explains the parts of the SyncML structure.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=717460
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn904962%28v=vs.85%29.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/dn914774.aspx


Item Item is a wrapper for a single setting. You can include
multiple items for the command if they all use the same Add
or Replace operation.

Target > LocURI LocURI is the path to the CSP.

Meta > Format The data format required by the CSP.

Data The value for the setting.

SYNCML ENTRY DESCRIPTION

Menu items

  <MenuItems>
      <DisableMenuItems/>
  </MenuItems>

Settings

 <Settings>
     <!-- Allow all settings -->
 </Settings>

Use DisableMenuItems to prevent use of the context menu, which is displayed when a user presses and holds an
application in the All Apps list. You can include this entry in the default profile and in any additional user role
profiles that you create.

The Settings section contains an allow  list of pages in the Settings app and quick actions. The following
example allows all settings.

In earlier versions of Windows 10, you used the page name to define allowed settings. Starting in Windows 10,
version 1703, you use the settings URI.

In the following example for Windows 10, version 1703, all system setting pages that have a settings URI are
enabled.



 

<Settings> 
  <System name="ms-settings:screenrotation" /> 
  <System name="ms-settings:notifications" /> 
  <System name="ms-settings:phone" />
  <System name="ms-settings:messaging" />
  <System name="ms-settings:batterysaver" /> 
  <System name="ms-settings:batterysaver-usagedetails" /> 
  <System name="ms-settings:about" /> 
  <System name="ms-settings:deviceencryption" /> 
  <System name="ms-settings:maps" /> 
 </Settings>

Tiles

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

<Tiles>
    <EnableTileManipulation/>
</Tiles>

Start screen size

If you list a setting or quick action in Settings, all settings and quick actions that are not listed are blocked. To
remove access to all of the settings in the system, do not include the settings application in Apps.

For a list of the settings and quick actions that you can allow or block, see Settings and quick actions that can be
locked down in Windows 10 Mobile.

By default, under Assigned Access, tile manipulation is turned off (blocked) and only available if enabled in the
user’s profile. If tile manipulation is enabled in the user’s profile, they can pin/unpin, move, and resize tiles based
on their preferences. When multiple people use one device and you want to enable tile manipulation for multiple
users, you must enable it for each user in their user profile.

If a device is turned off then back on, the tiles reset to their predefined layout. If a device has only one profile, the only way
to reset the tiles is to turn off then turn on the device. If a device has multiple profiles, the device resets the tiles to the
predefined layout based on the logged-in user’s profile.

Specify the size of the Start screen. In addition to 4/6 columns, you can also use 4/6/8 depending on screen
resolutions. Valid values:

Small sets the width to 4 columns on devices with short axis (less than 400epx) or 6 columns on devices
with short axis (greater than or equal to 400epx).

Large sets the width to 6 columns on devices with short axis (less than 400epx) or 8 columns on devices
with short axis (greater than or equal to 400epx).

If you have existing lockdown xml, you must update start screen size if your device has >=400epx on its
short axis so that tiles on Start can fill all 8 columns if you want to use all 8 columns instead of 6, or use 6
columns instead of 4.

Learn about effective pixel width (epx) for different device size classes.

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=733340


 

  

Configure additional roles

<Role guid="{7bb62e8c-81ba-463c-b691-74af68230b42}" name="Manager">

<?xml version "1.0" encoding "utf-8"?>
<HandheldLockdown version "1.0" >
    <Default>
        <ActionCenter/>
        <Apps/>
        <Buttons/>
        <CSPRunner/>
        <MenuItems/>
        <Settings/>
        <Tiles/>
        <StartScreenSize/>
    </Default>
        <RoleList>
            <Role>
                <ActionCenter/>
                <Apps/>
                <Buttons/>
                <CSPRunner/>
                <MenuItems/>
                <Settings/>
                <Tiles/>
            </Role>
        </RoleList>
</HandheldLockdown>

Validate your XML

Add lockdown XML to a provisioning package

You can add custom configurations by role. In addition to the role configuration, you must also install a login
application on the device. The app displays a list of available roles on the device; the user taps a role, such as
"Manager"; the configuration defined for the "Manager" role is applied.

Learn how to create a login application that will work with your Lockdown XML file. For reference, see the
Windows.Embedded.DeviceLockdown API.

In the XML file, you define each role with a GUID and name, as shown in the following example:

You can create a GUID using a GUID generator -- free tools are available online. The GUID needs to be unique
within this XML file.

You can configure the same settings for each role as you did for the default role, except Start screen size which
can only be configured for the default role. If you use CSPRunner with roles, be aware that the last CSP setting
applied will be retained across roles unless explicitly changed in each role configuration. CSP settings applied by
CSPRunner may conflict with settings applied by MDM.

You can validate your lockdown XML file against the EnterpriseAssignedAccess XSD.

Use the Windows ICD tool included in the Windows Assessment and Deployment Kit (ADK) for Windows 10 to
create a provisioning package. Install the ADK.

1. Follow the instructions at Build and apply a provisioning package to create a project, selecting Common
to all Windows mobile editions for your project.

2. In Available customizations, go to Runtime settings > EmbeddedLockdownProfiles >

https://github.com/Microsoft/Windows-universal-samples/tree/master/Samples/DeviceLockdownAzureLogin
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/apps/windows.embedded.devicelockdown
https://msdn.microsoft.com/windows/hardware/commercialize/customize/mdm/enterpriseassignedaccess-xsd
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=526740
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=629651


  Push lockdown XML using MDM

AssignedAccessXml.

3. In the center pane, click Browse to locate and select the lockdown XML file that you created.

4. On the File menu, select Save.

5. On the Export menu, select Provisioning package.

6. Change Owner to IT Admin, which will set the precedence of this provisioning package higher than
provisioning packages applied to this device from other sources, and then select Next.

7. Optional. In the Provisioning package security window, you can choose to encrypt the package and
enable package signing.

Enable package encryption - If you select this option, an auto-generated password will be shown
on the screen.

Enable package signing - If you select this option, you must select a valid certificate to use for
signing the package. You can specify the certificate by clicking Select and choosing the certificate
you want to use to sign the package.

8. Click Next to specify the output location where you want the provisioning package to go when it's built.
By default, Windows ICD uses the project folder as the output location.

Optionally, you can click Browse to change the default output location.

9. Click Next.

10. Click Build to start building the package. The provisioning package doesn't take long to build. The project
information is displayed in the build page and the progress bar indicates the build status.

If you need to cancel the build, click Cancel. This cancels the current build process, closes the wizard, and
takes you back to the Customizations Page.

11. If your build fails, an error message will show up that includes a link to the project folder. You can scan the
logs to determine what caused the error. Once you fix the issue, try building the package again.

If your build is successful, the name of the provisioning package, output directory, and project directory
will be shown.

If you choose, you can build the provisioning package again and pick a different path for the output
package. To do this, click Back to change the output package name and path, and then click Next to
start another build.
If you are done, click Finish to close the wizard and go back to the Customizations Page.

After you build the provisioning package, follow the instructions for applying a provisioning package at runtime
to Windows 10 Mobile.

After you deploy your devices, you can still configure lockdown settings through your MDM solution if it
supports the EnterpriseAssignedAccess CSP.

To push lockdown settings to enrolled devices, use the AssignedAccessXML setting and use the lockdown XML
as the value. The lockdown XML will be in a HandheldLockdown section that becomes XML embedded in XML,

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=619164
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkID=618601


Full Lockdown.xml example
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<HandheldLockdown version="1.0" >
    <Default>
        <ActionCenter enabled="true" />
        <Apps>
            <!-- Settings -->
            <Application productId="{2A4E62D8-8809-4787-89F8-69D0F01654FB}">
                <PinToStart>
                    <Size>Large</Size>
                    <Location>
                        <LocationX>0</LocationX>
                        <LocationY>0</LocationY>
                    </Location>
                </PinToStart>
            </Application>
            <!-- Outlook Calendar -->
            <Application productId="{A558FEBA-85D7-4665-B5D8-A2FF9C19799B}" 
aumid="microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.windowslive.calendar">
                <PinToStart>
                    <Size>Small</Size>
                    <Location>
                        <LocationX>0</LocationX>
                        <LocationY>2</LocationY>
                    </Location>
                </PinToStart>
            </Application>
            <!-- Photos -->
            <Application productId="{FCA55E1B-B9A4-4289-882F-084EF4145005}">
                <PinToStart>
                    <Size>Medium</Size>
                    <Location>
                        <LocationX>2</LocationX>
                        <LocationY>2</LocationY>
                    </Location>
                </PinToStart>
            </Application>
            <!-- Edge -->
            <Application productId="{395589FB-5884-4709-B9DF-F7D558663FFD}" />
            <!-- Login App -->
            <Application productId="{C85DC60D-30D4-4C67-A4B4-58282F1D152C}" />
        </Apps>
        <Buttons>
            <ButtonLockdownList>
                <!-- Lockdown all buttons -->
                <Button name="Search">
                </Button>
                <Button name="Camera">
                </Button>
                <Button name="Custom1">
                </Button>
                <Button name="Custom2">
                </Button>
                <Button name="Custom3">
                </Button>
            </ButtonLockdownList>
            <ButtonRemapList>
                <Button name="Search">
                    <ButtonEvent name="Press">
                        <!-- Edge-->
                        <Application productId="{395589FB-5884-4709-B9DF-F7D558663FFD}" parameters="" />
                    </ButtonEvent>
                </Button>

so the XML that you enter must use escaped characters (such as &lt;  in place of <). After the MDM provider
pushes your lockdown settings to the device, the CSP processes the file and updates the device.



                </Button>
            </ButtonRemapList>
        </Buttons>
        <CSPRunner>
            <SyncML xmlns="SYNCML:SYNCML1.2">
                <SyncBody>
                    <Replace>
                        <CmdID>1</CmdID>
                        <Item>
                            <Target>
                                
<LocURI>./Vendor/MSFT/EnterpriseAssignedAccess/Theme/ThemeAccentColorID</LocURI>
                            </Target>
                            <Meta>
                                <Format xmlns="syncml:metinf">int</Format>
                            </Meta>
                            <!-- zero based index of available theme colors -->
                            <Data>7</Data>
                        </Item>
                    </Replace>
                    <Final/>
                </SyncBody>
            </SyncML>
            <SyncML xmlns="SYNCML:SYNCML1.2">
                <SyncBody>
                    <Replace>
                        <CmdID>1</CmdID>
                        <Item>
                            <Target>
                                <LocURI>./Vendor/MSFT/EnterpriseAssignedAccess/Theme/ThemeBackground</LocURI>
                            </Target>
                            <Meta>
                                <Format xmlns="syncml:metinf">int</Format>
                            </Meta>
                            <!-- 0 for "light", 1 for "dark" -->
                            <Data>1</Data>
                        </Item>
                    </Replace>
                    <Final/>
                </SyncBody>
            </SyncML>
            <SyncML xmlns="SYNCML:SYNCML1.2">
                <SyncBody>
                    <Replace>
                        <CmdID>2</CmdID>
                        <Item>
                            <Target>
                                
<LocURI>./Vendor/MSFT/EnterpriseAssignedAccess/LockScreenWallpaper/BGFileName</LocURI>
                            </Target>
                            <Meta>
                                <Format xmlns="syncml:metinf">chr</Format>
                                <Type xmlns="syncml:metinf">text/plain</Type>
                            </Meta>
                            <Data>c:\windows\system32\lockscreen\480x800\Wallpaper_05.jpg</Data>
                        </Item>
                    </Replace>
                    <Final/>
                </SyncBody>
            </SyncML>
        </CSPRunner>
        <MenuItems>
            <DisableMenuItems/>
        </MenuItems>
        <Settings>
            <!-- Quick actions: Brightness, Rotation -->
            <System name="SystemSettings_System_Display_QuickAction_Brightness"/>
            <System name="SystemSettings_System_Display_Internal_Rotation"/>
            <!-- Rotation, About -->
            <System name="ms-settings:screenrotation"/>



            <System name="ms-settings:screenrotation"/>
            <System name="ms-settings:about"/>
            <!-- Ringtones, sounds -->
            <System name="ms-settings:personalizationn"/>
            <System name="ms-settings:sounds"/>
        </Settings>
        <Tiles>
            <EnableTileManipulation/>
        </Tiles>
        <StartScreenSize>Small</StartScreenSize>
    </Default>
    <RoleList>
        <Role guid="{88501844-3b51-4c9f-9da7-7ca745e7da6b}" name="Associate">
            <ActionCenter enabled="0"/>
            <Apps>
                <!-- Settings -->
                <Application productId="{2A4E62D8-8809-4787-89F8-69D0F01654FB}">
                    <PinToStart>
                        <Size>Small</Size>
                        <Location>
                            <LocationX>0</LocationX>
                            <LocationY>0</LocationY>
                        </Location>
                    </PinToStart>
                </Application>
                <!-- Outlook Calendar -->
                <Application productId="{A558FEBA-85D7-4665-B5D8-A2FF9C19799B}" 
aumid="microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.windowslive.calendar">
                    <PinToStart>
                        <Size>Large</Size>
                        <Location>
                            <LocationX>0</LocationX>
                            <LocationY>2</LocationY>
                        </Location>
                    </PinToStart>
                </Application>
                <!-- Login App -->
                <Application productId="{C85DC60D-30D4-4C67-A4B4-58282F1D152C}" />
            </Apps>
            <Buttons />
            <CSPRunner>
                <SyncML xmlns="SYNCML:SYNCML1.2">
                    <SyncBody>
                        <Replace>
                            <CmdID>1</CmdID>
                            <Item>
                                <Target>
                                    
<LocURI>./Vendor/MSFT/EnterpriseAssignedAccess/Theme/ThemeAccentColorID</LocURI>
                                </Target>
                                <Meta>
                                    <Format xmlns="syncml:metinf">int</Format>
                                </Meta>
                                <!-- zero based index of available theme colors -->
                                <Data>10</Data>
                            </Item>
                        </Replace>
                        <Final/>
                    </SyncBody>
                </SyncML>
                <SyncML xmlns="SYNCML:SYNCML1.2">
                    <SyncBody>
                        <Replace>
                            <CmdID>1</CmdID>
                            <Item>
                                <Target>
                                    
<LocURI>./Vendor/MSFT/EnterpriseAssignedAccess/Theme/ThemeBackground</LocURI>
                                </Target>
                                <Meta>



                                <Meta>
                                    <Format xmlns="syncml:metinf">int</Format>
                                </Meta>
                                <!-- 0 for "light", 1 for "dark" -->
                                <Data>0</Data>
                            </Item>
                        </Replace>
                        <Final/>
                    </SyncBody>
                </SyncML>
                <SyncML xmlns="SYNCML:SYNCML1.2">
                    <SyncBody>
                        <Replace>
                            <CmdID>2</CmdID>
                            <Item>
                                <Target>
                                    
<LocURI>./Vendor/MSFT/EnterpriseAssignedAccess/LockScreenWallpaper/BGFileName</LocURI>
                                </Target>
                                <Meta>
                                    <Format xmlns="syncml:metinf">chr</Format>
                                    <Type xmlns="syncml:metinf">text/plain</Type>
                                </Meta>
                                <Data>c:\windows\system32\lockscreen\480x800\Wallpaper_08.jpg</Data>
                            </Item>
                        </Replace>
                        <Final/>
                    </SyncBody>
                </SyncML>
            </CSPRunner>
            <MenuItems>
                <DisableMenuItems/>
            </MenuItems>
            <Settings>
                <!-- Rotation, Notifications, About -->
                <System name="ms-settings:screenrotation"/>
                <System name="ms-settings:notifications"/>
                <System name="ms-settings:about"/>
                <!-- Ringtones, sounds -->
                <System name="ms-settings:personalization"/>
                <System name="ms-settings:sounds"/>
                <!-- Workplace -->
                <System name="ms-settings:workplace"/>
                <System name="ms-settings:emailandaccounts"/>
            </Settings>
        </Role>
        <Role guid="{7bb62e8c-81ba-463c-b691-74af68230b42}" name="Manager">
            <ActionCenter enabled="true" />
            <Apps>
                <!-- Alarms and Clock -->
                <Application productId="{44F7D2B4-553D-4BEC-A8B7-634CE897ED5F}">
                    <PinToStart>
                        <Size>Small</Size>
                        <Location>
                            <LocationX>0</LocationX>
                            <LocationY>0</LocationY>
                        </Location>
                    </PinToStart>
                </Application>
                <!-- Settings -->
                <Application productId="{2A4E62D8-8809-4787-89F8-69D0F01654FB}">
                    <PinToStart>
                        <Size>Small</Size>
                        <Location>
                            <LocationX>1</LocationX>
                            <LocationY>0</LocationY>
                        </Location>
                    </PinToStart>
                </Application>



                <!-- Outlook Calendar -->
                <Application productId="{A558FEBA-85D7-4665-B5D8-A2FF9C19799B}" 
aumid="microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!microsoft.windowslive.calendar">
                    <PinToStart>
                        <Size>Medium</Size>
                        <Location>
                            <LocationX>2</LocationX>
                            <LocationY>0</LocationY>
                        </Location>
                    </PinToStart>
                </Application>
                <!-- Calculator -->
                <Application productId="{B58171C6-C70C-4266-A2E8-8F9C994F4456}" />
                <!-- Photos -->
                <Application productId="{FCA55E1B-B9A4-4289-882F-084EF4145005}">
                    <PinToStart>
                        <Size>Small</Size>
                        <Location>
                            <LocationX>0</LocationX>
                            <LocationY>2</LocationY>
                        </Location>
                    </PinToStart>
                </Application>
                <!-- Store -->
                <Application productId="{7D47D89A-7900-47C5-93F2-46EB6D94C159}">
                    <PinToStart>
                        <Size>Medium</Size>
                        <Location>
                            <LocationX>2</LocationX>
                            <LocationY>2</LocationY>
                        </Location>
                    </PinToStart>
                </Application>
                <!-- Login App -->
                <Application productId="{C85DC60D-30D4-4C67-A4B4-58282F1D152C}" />
            </Apps>
            <Buttons />
            <CSPRunner>
                <SyncML xmlns="SYNCML:SYNCML1.2">
                    <SyncBody>
                        <Replace>
                            <CmdID>1</CmdID>
                            <Item>
                                <Target>
                                    
<LocURI>./Vendor/MSFT/EnterpriseAssignedAccess/Theme/ThemeAccentColorID</LocURI>
                                </Target>
                                <Meta>
                                    <Format xmlns="syncml:metinf">int</Format>
                                </Meta>
                                <!-- zero based index of available theme colors -->
                                <Data>2</Data>
                            </Item>
                        </Replace>
                        <Final/>
                    </SyncBody>
                </SyncML>
                <SyncML xmlns="SYNCML:SYNCML1.2">
                    <SyncBody>
                        <Replace>
                            <CmdID>1</CmdID>
                            <Item>
                                <Target>
                                    
<LocURI>./Vendor/MSFT/EnterpriseAssignedAccess/Theme/ThemeBackground</LocURI>
                                </Target>
                                <Meta>
                                    <Format xmlns="syncml:metinf">int</Format>
                                </Meta>



                                <!-- 0 for "light", 1 for "dark" -->
                                <Data>1</Data>
                            </Item>
                        </Replace>
                        <Final/>
                    </SyncBody>
                </SyncML>
                <SyncML xmlns="SYNCML:SYNCML1.2">
                    <SyncBody>
                        <Replace>
                            <CmdID>2</CmdID>
                            <Item>
                                <Target>
                                    
<LocURI>./Vendor/MSFT/EnterpriseAssignedAccess/LockScreenWallpaper/BGFileName</LocURI>
                                </Target>
                                <Meta>
                                    <Format xmlns="syncml:metinf">chr</Format>
                                    <Type xmlns="syncml:metinf">text/plain</Type>
                                </Meta>
                                <Data>c:\windows\system32\lockscreen\480x800\Wallpaper_015.jpg</Data>
                            </Item>
                        </Replace>
                        <Final/>
                    </SyncBody>
                </SyncML>
            </CSPRunner>
            <MenuItems>
                <DisableMenuItems/>
            </MenuItems>
            <Settings>
                <!-- Allow all settings -->
            </Settings>
            <Tiles>
                <EnableTileManipulation/>
            </Tiles>
        </Role>
    </RoleList>
</HandheldLockdown>

Learn more
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Settings and quick actions that can be locked down
in Windows 10 Mobile
5/31/2019 • 2 minutes to read • Edit Online

Settings lockdown in Windows 10, version 1703

Settings lockdown in Windows 10, version 1607 and earlier

MAIN MENU SUB-MENU PAGE NAME

System SettingsPageGroupPCSystem

Display SettingsPageDisplay

Notifications & actions SettingsPageAppsNotifications

Phone SettingsPageCalls

Messaging SettingsPageMessaging

Battery SettingsPageBatterySaver

Apps for websites SettingsPageAppsForWebsites

Storage SettingsPageStorageSenseStorageOver
view

Driving mode SettingsPageDrivingMode

Offline maps SettingsPageMaps

About SettingsPagePCSystemInfo

Applies to

Windows 10 Mobile

This topic lists the settings and quick actions that can be locked down in Windows 10 Mobile.

In earlier versions of Windows 10, you used the page name to define allowed settings. Starting in Windows 10,
version 1703, you use the settings URI.

For example, in place of SettingsPageDisplay, you would use ms-settings:display.

See the ms-settings: URI scheme reference to find the URI for each Settings page.

You can use Lockdown.xml to configure lockdown settings.

The following table lists the settings pages and page groups. Use the page name in the Settings section of
Lockdown.xml. The Settings section contains an allow list of pages in the Settings app.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/mobile-devices/settings-that-can-be-locked-down.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/uwp/launch-resume/launch-settings-app#ms-settings-uri-scheme-reference


Devices SettingsPageGroupDevices

Default camera SettingsPagePhotos

Bluetooth SettingsPagePCSystemBluetooth

NFC SettingsPagePhoneNFC

Mouse SettingsPageMouseTouchpad

USB SettingsPageUsb

Network and wireless SettingsPageGroupNetwork

Cellular & SIM SettingsPageNetworkCellular

Wi-Fi SettingsPageNetworkWiFi

Airplane mode SettingsPageNetworkAirplaneMode

Data usage SettingsPageDataSenseOverview

Mobile hotspot SettingsPageNetworkMobileHotspot

VPN SettingsPageNetworkVPN

Personalization SettingsPageGroupPersonalization

Start SettingsPageBackGround

Colors SettingsPageColors

Sounds SettingsPageSounds

Lock screen SettingsPageLockscreen

Glance screen SettingsPageGlance

Navigation bar SettingsNagivationBar

Accounts SettingsPageGroupAccounts

Your info SettingsPageAccountsPicture

Sign-in options SettingsPageAccountsSignInOptions

Email & app accounts SettingsPageAccountsEmailApp

Access work or school SettingsPageWorkAccess

MAIN MENU SUB-MENU PAGE NAME



Sync your settings SettingsPageAccountsSync

SettingsPageAppsCorner

Time & language SettingsPageGroupTimeRegion

Date & time SettingsPageTimeRegionDateTime

Language SettingsPageTimeLanguage

Region SettingsPageTimeRegion

Keyboard SettingsPageKeyboard

Speech SettingsPageSpeech

Ease of access SettingsPageGroupEaseOfAccess

Narrator SettingsPageEaseOfAccessNarrator

Magnifier SettingsPageEaseOfAccessMagnifier

High contrast SettingsPageEaseOfAccessHighContrast

Closed captions SettingsPageEaseOfAccessClosedCaptio
ning

More options SettingsPageEaseOfAccessMoreOptions

Privacy SettingsPageGroupPrivacy

Location SettingsPagePrivacyLocation

Camera SettingsPagePrivacyWebcam

Microphone SettingsPagePrivacyMicrophone

Motion SettingsPagePrivacyMotionData

Notifications SettingsPagePrivacyNotifications

Speech. inking, & typing SettingsPagePrivacyPersonalization

Account info SettingsPagePrivacyAccountInfo

Contacts SettingsPagePrivacyContacts

Calendar SettingsPagePrivacyCalendar

MAIN MENU SUB-MENU PAGE NAME

Apps corner

(disabled in Assigned Access)



Phone calls SettingsPagePrivacyPhoneCall

Call history SettingsPagePrivacyCallHistory

Email SettingsPagePrivacyEmail

Messaging SettingsPagePrivacyMessaging

Radios SettingsPagePrivacyRadios

Continue App Experiences SettingsPagePrivacyCDP

Background apps SettingsPagePrivacyBackgroundApps

Accessory apps SettingsPageAccessories

Advertising ID SettingsPagePrivacyAdvertisingId

Other devices SettingsPagePrivacyCustomPeripherals

Feedback and diagnostics SettingsPagePrivacySIUFSettings

Update and security SettingsPageGroupRestore

Phone update SettingsPageRestoreMusUpdate

Windows Insider Program SettingsPageFlights

Device encryption SettingsPageGroupPCSystemDeviceEnc
ryption

Backup SettingsPageRestoreOneBackup

Find my phone SettingsPageFindMyDevice

For developers SettingsPageSystemDeveloperOptions

OEM SettingsPageGroupExtensibility

Extensibility SettingsPageExtensibility

MAIN MENU SUB-MENU PAGE NAME

Quick actions lockdown

 

Quick action buttons are locked down in exactly the same way as Settings pages/groups. By default they are
always conditional.

You can specify the quick actions as follows:



<Settings>
    <System name="QuickActions_Launcher_AllSettings" />
    <System name="QuickActions_Launcher_DeviceDiscovery" />
    <System name="SystemSettings_BatterySaver_LandingPage_OverrideControl" />
    <System name="SystemSettings_Device_BluetoothQuickAction"/>
    <System name="SystemSettings_Flashlight_Toggle"/>
    <System name="SystemSettings_Launcher_QuickNote" />
    <System name="SystemSettings_Network_VPN_QuickAction"/>
    <System name="SystemSettings_Privacy_LocationEnabledUserPhone"/>
    <System name="SystemSettings_QuickAction_AirplaneMode"/>
    <System name="SystemSettings_QuickAction_Camera" />
    <System name="SystemSettings_QuickAction_CellularData"/>
    <System name="SystemSettings_QuickAction_InternetSharing"/>
    <System name="SystemSettings_QuickAction_QuietHours" />
    <System name="SystemSettings_QuickAction_WiFi"/>
    <System name="SystemSettings_System_Display_Internal_Rotation"/>
    <System name="SystemSettings_System_Display_QuickAction_Brightness"/>
</Settings> 

Related topics

 

Configure Windows 10 Mobile using Lockdown XML

Product IDs in Windows 10 Mobile
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Apps included in Windows 10 Mobile

APP PRODUCT ID AUMID

Alarms and clock 44F7D2B4-553D-4BEC-A8B7-
634CE897ED5F

Microsoft.WindowsAlarms_8wekyb3d8
bbwe!App

Calculator B58171C6-C70C-4266-A2E8-
8F9C994F4456

Microsoft.WindowsCalculator_8wekyb3
d8bbwe!App

Camera F0D8FEFD-31CD-43A1-A45A-
D0276DB069F1

Microsoft.WindowsCamera_8wekyb3d8
bbwe!App

Contact Support 0DB5FCFF-4544-458A-B320-
E352DFD9CA2B

Windows.ContactSupport_cw5n1h2txye
wy!App

Cortana FD68DCF4-166F-4C55-A4CA-
348020F71B94

Microsoft.Windows.Cortana_cw5n1h2tx
yewy!CortanaUI

Excel EAD3E7C0-FAE6-4603-8699-
6A448138F4DC

Microsoft.Office.Excel_8wekyb3d8bbwe!
microsoft.excel

Facebook 82A23635-5BD9-DF11-A844-
00237DE2DB9E

Microsoft.MSFacebook_8wekyb3d8bbw
e!x82a236355bd9df11a84400237de2d
b9e

File Explorer C5E2524A-EA46-4F67-841F-
6A9465D9D515

c5e2524a-ea46-4f67-841f-
6a9465d9d515_cw5n1h2txyewy!App

FM Radio F725010E-455D-4C09-AC48-
BCDEF0D4B626

N/A

Get Started B3726308-3D74-4A14-A84C-
867C8C735C3C

Microsoft.Getstarted_8wekyb3d8bbwe!
App

Groove Music D2B6A184-DA39-4C9A-9E0A-
8B589B03DEC0

Microsoft.ZuneMusic_8wekyb3d8bbwe!
Microsoft.ZuneMusic

Maps ED27A07E-AF57-416B-BC0C-
2596B622EF7D

Microsoft.WindowsMaps_8wekyb3d8b
bwe!App

Applies to

Windows 10 Mobile

You can use the product ID and Application User Model (AUMID) in Lockdown.xml to specify apps that will be
available to the user.

The following table lists the product ID and AUMID for each app that is included in Windows 10 Mobile.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/mobile-devices/product-ids-in-windows-10-mobile.md


Messaging 27E26F40-E031-48A6-B130-
D1F20388991A

Microsoft.Messaging_8wekyb3d8bbwe!
x27e26f40ye031y48a6yb130yd1f2038
8991ax

Microsoft Edge 395589FB-5884-4709-B9DF-
F7D558663FFD

Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bb
we!MicrosoftEdge

Money 1E0440F1-7ABF-4B9A-863D-
177970EEFB5E

Microsoft.BingFinance_8wekyb3d8bbw
e!AppexFinance

Movies and TV 6AFFE59E-0467-4701-851F-
7AC026E21665

Microsoft.ZuneVideo_8wekyb3d8bbwe!
Microsoft.ZuneVideo

News 9C3E8CAD-6702-4842-8F61-
B8B33CC9CAF1

Microsoft.BingNews_8wekyb3d8bbwe!
AppexNews

OneDrive AD543082-80EC-45BB-AA02-
FFE7F4182BA8

Microsoft.MicrosoftSkydrive_8wekyb3d
8bbwe!App

OneNote CA05B3AB-F157-450C-8C49-
A1F127F5E71D

Microsoft.Office.OneNote_8wekyb3d8b
bwe!microsoft.onenoteim

Outlook Calendar

Outlook Mail

People 60BE1FB8-3291-4B21-BD39-
2221AB166481

Microsoft.People_8wekyb3d8bbwe!xb9
4d6231y84ddy49a8yace3ybc955e769e
85x

Phone (dialer) F41B5D0E-EE94-4F47-9CFE-
3D3934C5A2C7

Microsoft.CommsPhone_8wekyb3d8bb
we!App

Photos FCA55E1B-B9A4-4289-882F-
084EF4145005

Microsoft.Windows.Photos_8wekyb3d8
bbwe!App

Podcasts C3215724-B279-4206-8C3E-
61D1A9D63ED3

Microsoft.MSPodcast_8wekyb3d8bbwe!
xc3215724yb279y4206y8c3ey61d1a9
d63ed3x

Powerpoint B50483C4-8046-4E1B-81BA-
590B24935798

Microsoft.Office.PowerPoint_8wekyb3d
8bbwe!microsoft.pptim

Settings 2A4E62D8-8809-4787-89F8-
69D0F01654FB

2a4e62d8-8809-4787-89f8-
69d0f01654fb_8wekyb3d8bbwe!App

Skype C3F8E570-68B3-4D6A-BDBB-
C0A3F4360A51

Microsoft.SkypeApp_kzf8qxf38zg5c!Sky
pe.AppId

APP PRODUCT ID AUMID

A558FEBA-85D7-4665-B5D8-
A2FF9C19799B

Microsoft.WindowsCommunication
sApps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.
WindowsLive.Calendar

A558FEBA-85D7-4665-B5D8-
A2FF9C19799B

Microsoft.WindowsCommunication
sApps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!Microsoft.
WindowsLive.Mail



Skype Video 27E26F40-E031-48A6-B130-
D1F20388991A

Microsoft.Messaging_8wekyb3d8bbwe!
App

Sports 0F4C8C7E-7114-4E1E-A84C-
50664DB13B17

Microsoft.BingSports_8wekyb3d8bbwe!
AppexSports

Storage 5B04B775-356B-4AA0-AAF8-
6491FFEA564D

N/A

Store 7D47D89A-7900-47C5-93F2-
46EB6D94C159

Microsoft.WindowsStore_8wekyb3d8bb
we!App

Voice recorder 7311B9C5-A4E9-4C74-BC3C-
55B06BA95AD0

Microsoft.WindowsSoundRecorder_8we
kyb3d8bbwe!App

Wallet 587A4577-7868-4745-A29E-
F996203F1462

Microsoft.MicrosoftWallet_8wekyb3d8b
bwe!App

Weather 63C2A117-8604-44E7-8CEF-
DF10BE3A57C8

Microsoft.BingWeather_8wekyb3d8bbw
e!App

Windows Feedback 7604089D-D13F-4A2D-9998-
33FC02B63CE3

Microsoft.WindowsFeedback_8wekyb3d
8bbwe!App

Word 258F115C-48F4-4ADB-9A68-
1387E634459B

Microsoft.Office.Word_8wekyb3d8bbwe
!microsoft.word

Xbox B806836F-EEBE-41C9-8669-
19E243B81B83

Microsoft.XboxApp_8wekyb3d8bbwe!M
icrosoft.XboxApp

APP PRODUCT ID AUMID

Related topics

 

Configure Windows 10 Mobile using Lockdown XML

Settings and quick actions that can be locked down in Windows 10 Mobile

 

 



Start layout XML for mobile editions of Windows 10
(reference)
6/10/2019 • 10 minutes to read • Edit Online

Default Start layouts

Applies to

Windows 10

Looking for consumer information? See Customize the Start menu

On Windows 10 Mobile, you can use the XML-based layout to modify the Start screen and provide the most
robust and complete Start customization experience.

On Windows 10 Mobile, the customized Start works by:

Windows 10 performs checks to determine the correct base default layout. The checks include the mobile
edition, whether the device is dual S IM, the column width, and whether Cortana is supported for the
country/region.
Windows 10 ensures that it does not overwrite the layout that you have set and will sequence the level checks
and read the file layout such that any multivariant settings that you have set is not overwritten.
Windows 10 reads the LayoutModification.xml file and appends the group to the Start screen.

The following diagrams show the default Windows 10, version 1607 Start layouts for single S IM and dual S IM
devices with Cortana support, and single S IM and dual S IM devices with no Cortana support.

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/mobile-devices/start-layout-xml-mobile.md
https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/p/?LinkId=623630


The diagrams show:

Tile coordinates - These are determined by the row number and the column number.
Fold - Tiles "above the fold" are visible when users first navigate to the Start screen. Tiles "below the fold" are
visible after users scroll up.
Partner-customizable tiles - OEM and mobile operator partners can customize these areas of the Start screen
by prepinning content. The partner configurable slots are:

Rows 6-9



LayoutModification XML

NOTENOTE

ELEMENT ATTRIBUTES DESCRIPTION

LayoutModificationTemplate xmlns
xmlns:defaultlayout
xmlns:start
Version

Use to describe the changes to the
default Start layout.

DefaultLayoutOverride
Parent:
LayoutModificationTemplate

n/a Use to specify the customized Start
layout for mobile devices.

StartLayoutCollection
Parent:
DefaultLayoutOverride

n/a Use to contain a collection of Start
layouts.

StartLayout
Parent:
StartLayoutCollection

n/a Use to specify the tile groups that will
be appended to the Start screen.

start:Group
Parent:
StartLayout

Name Use to specify the tiles that need to be
appended to the default Start layout.

start:Tile
Parent:
start:Group

AppUserModelID
Size
Row
Column

Use to specify any Universal Windows
app that has a valid AppUserModelID
attribute.

Rows 16-19

IT admins can provision the Start layout by creating a LayoutModification.xml file. This file supports several
mechanisms to modify or replace the default Start layout and its tiles.

To make sure the Start layout XML parser processes your file correctly, follow these guidelines when writing your
LayoutModification.xml file:

Do not leave spaces or white lines in between each element.
Do not add comments inside the StartLayout node or any of its children elements.
Do not add multiple rows of comments.

The following table lists the supported elements and attributes for the LayoutModification.xml file.



start:SecondaryTile
Parent:
start:Group

AppUserModelID
TileID
Arguments
DisplayName
Square150x150LogoUri
ShowNameOnSquare150x150Logo
ShowNameOnWide310x150Logo
Wide310x150LogoUri
BackgroundColor
ForegroundText
IsSuggestedApp
Size
Row
Column

Use to pin a Web link through a
Microsoft Edge secondary tile.

start:PhoneLegacyTile
Parent:
start:Group

ProductID
Size
Row
Column

Use to add a mobile app that has a
valid ProductID attribute.

start:Folder
Parent:
start:Group

Name
Size
Row
Column

Use to add a folder to the mobile
device's Start screen.

RequiredStartTiles
Parent:
LayoutModificationTemplate

n/a Use to specify the tiles that will be
pinned to the bottom of the Start
screen even if a restored Start screen
does not have the tiles during backup
or restore.

ELEMENT ATTRIBUTES DESCRIPTION

start:Groupstart:Group

NOTENOTE

Specify Start tilesSpecify Start tiles

Tile size and coordinatesTile size and coordinates

start:Group tags specify a group of tiles that will be appended to Start. You can set the Name attribute to specify
a name for the Start group.

Windows 10 Mobile only supports one Start group.

For Windows 10 Mobile, start:Group tags can contain the following tags or elements:

start:Tile
start:SecondaryTile
start:PhoneLegacyTile
start:Folder

To pin tiles to Start, you must use the right kind of tile depending on what you want to pin.

All tile types require a size (Size) and coordinates (Row and Column) attributes regardless of the tile type that
you use when prepinning items to Start.

The following table describes the attributes that you must use to specify the size and location for the tile.



ATTRIBUTE DESCRIPTION

Size Determines how large the tile will be. 
- 1x1 - small tile
- 2x2 - medium tile
- 4x2 - wide tile
- 4x4 - large tile

Row Specifies the row where the tile will appear.

Column Specifies the column where the tile will appear.

start:Tilestart:Tile

<start:Tile
          AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="0"/>

start:SecondaryTilestart:SecondaryTile

<start:SecondaryTile
          AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftEdge_8wekyb3d8bbwe!MicrosoftEdge"
          TileID="MyWeblinkTile"
          Arguments="http://msn.com"
          DisplayName="MySite"
          Square150x150LogoUri="ms-appx:///Assets/MicrosoftEdgeSquare150x150.png" 
          Wide310x150LogoUri="ms-appx:///Assets/MicrosoftEdgeWide310x150.png"
          ShowNameOnSquare150x150Logo="true"
          ShowNameOnWide310x150Logo="false"
          BackgroundColor="#FF112233"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="4"/>

ATTRIBUTE REQUIRED/OPTIONAL DESCRIPTION

AppUserModelID Required Must point to Microsoft Edge.

TileID Required Must uniquely identify your Web site
tile.

For example, a tile with Size="2x2", Row="2", and Column="2" results in a tile located at (2,2) where (0,0) is the
top-left corner of a group.

You can use the start:Tile tag to pin a Universal Windows app to Start.

To specify an app, you must set the AppUserModelID attribute to the application user model ID that's associated
with the corresponding app.

The following example shows how to pin the Microsoft Edge Universal Windows app:

You can use the start:SecondaryTile tag to pin a Web link through a Microsoft Edge secondary tile.

The following example shows how to create a tile of the Web site's URL using the Microsoft Edge secondary tile:

The following table describes the other attributes that you can use with the start:SecondaryTile tag in addition to
Size, Row, and Column.



Arguments Required Must contain the URL of your Web site.

DisplayName Required Must specify the text that you want
users to see.

Square150x150LogoUri Required Specifies the logo to use on the 2x2 tile.

Wide310x150LogoUri Optional Specifies the logo to use on the 4x2 tile.

ShowNameOnSquare150x150Logo Optional Specifies whether the display name is
shown on the 2x2 tile. You can set the
value for this attribute to true or false.
By default, this is set to false.

ShowNameOnWide310x150Logo Optional Specifies whether the display name is
shown on the 4x2 tile. You can set the
value for this attribute to true or false.
By default, this is set to false.

BackgroundColor Optional Specifies the color of the tile. You can
specify the value in ARGB hexadecimal
(for example, #FF112233) or specify
"transparent".

ForegroundText Optional Specifies the color of the foreground
text. Set the value to either "light" or
"dark".

ATTRIBUTE REQUIRED/OPTIONAL DESCRIPTION

start:PhoneLegacyTilestart:PhoneLegacyTile

<start:PhoneLegacyTile 
          ProductID="{00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000}"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="2"/>

start:Folderstart:Folder

Secondary Microsoft Edge tiles have the same size and location behavior as a Universal Windows app.

You can use the start:PhoneLegacyTile tag to add a mobile app that has a valid ProductID, which you can find in
the app's manifest file. The ProductID attribute must be set to the GUID of the app.

The following example shows how to add a mobile app with a valid ProductID using the start:PhoneLegacyTile
tag:

You can use the start:Folder tag to add a folder to the mobile device's Start screen.

You must set these attributes to specify the size and location of the folder: Size, Row, and Column.

Optionally, you can also specify a folder name by using the Name attribute. If you specify a name, set the value to
a string.

The position of the tiles inside a folder is relative to the folder. You can add any of the following tile types to the
folder :

Tile - Use to pin a Universal Windows app to Start.
SecondaryTile - Use to pin a Web link through a Microsoft Edge secondary tile.



<start:Folder
          Name="Contoso apps"
          Size="2x2"
          Row="0"
          Column="2">
          <start:Tile
                 AppUserModelID="Microsoft.BingMaps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!ApplicationID"
                 Size="2x2"
                 Row="0"
                 Column="0"/>
          <start:PhoneLegacyTile
                 ProductID="{00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000}"
                 Size="1x1"
                 Row="0"
                 Column="2"/>
          </start:Folder>

RequiredStartTilesRequiredStartTiles

NOTENOTE

Sample LayoutModification.xml

PhoneLegacyTile - Use to pin a mobile app that has a valid ProductID.

The following example shows how to add a medium folder that contains two apps inside it:

You can use the RequiredStartTiles tag to specify the tiles that will be pinned to the bottom of the Start screen
even if a restored Start screen does not have the tiles during backup or restore.

Enabling this Start customization may be disruptive to the user experience.

For Windows 10 Mobile, RequiredStartTiles tags can contain the following tags or elements. These are similar to
the tiles supported in start:Group.

Tile - Use to pin a Universal Windows app to Start.
SecondaryTile - Use to pin a Web link through a Microsoft Edge secondary tile.
PhoneLegacyTile - Use to pin a mobile app that has a valid ProductID.
Folder - Use to pin a folder to the mobile device's Start screen.

Tiles specified within the RequiredStartTiles tag have the following behavior :

The partner-pinned tiles will begin in a new row at the end of the user-restored Start screen.
If there’s a duplicate tile between what the user has in their Start screen layout and what the OEM has pinned
to the Start screen, only the app or tile shown in the user-restored Start screen layout will be shown and the
duplicate tile will be omitted from the pinned partner tiles at the bottom of the Start screen.

The lack of duplication only applies to pinned apps. Pinned Web links may be duplicated.

If partners have prepinned folders to the Start screen, Windows 10 treats these folders in the same way as
appended apps on the Start screen. Duplicate folders will be removed.
All partner tiles that are appended to the bottom of the user-restored Start screen will be medium-sized. There
will be no gaps in the appended partner Start screen layout. Windows 10 will shift tiles accordingly to prevent
gaps.

The following sample LayoutModification.xml shows how you can configure the Start layout for devices running
Windows 10 Mobile:



<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<LayoutModificationTemplate
    xmlns="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/LayoutModification"
    xmlns:defaultlayout="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/FullDefaultLayout"
    xmlns:start="http://schemas.microsoft.com/Start/2014/StartLayout"
    Version="1">
    <DefaultLayoutOverride>
      <StartLayoutCollection>
            <defaultlayout:StartLayout>
              <start:Group
                Name="First Group">
                  <start:Tile
                    AppUserModelID="Microsoft.BingFinance_8wekyb3d8bbwe!ApplicationID"
                    Size="2x2"
                    Row="0"
                    Column="0"/>
                  <start:Tile
                    AppUserModelID="Microsoft.BingMaps_8wekyb3d8bbwe!ApplicationID"
                    Size="1x1"
                    Row="0"
                    Column="2"/>
              </start:Group>
            </defaultlayout:StartLayout>
      </StartLayoutCollection>
    </DefaultLayoutOverride>
    <RequiredStartTiles>
         <PhoneLegacyTile ProductID="{b00d3141-1caa-43aa-b0b5-78c1acf778fd}"/>
         <PhoneLegacyTile ProductID="{C3F8E570-68B3-4D6A-BDBB-C0A3F4360A51}"/>
         <PhoneLegacyTile ProductID="{C60904B7-8DF4-4C2E-A417-C8E1AB2E51C7}"/>
         <Tile AppUserModelID="Microsoft.MicrosoftFeedback_8wekyb3d8bbwe!ApplicationID"/>
    </RequiredStartTiles>
</LayoutModificationTemplate>

Use Windows Provisioning multivariant support
The Windows Provisioning multivariant capability allows you to declare target conditions that, when met, supply
specific customizations for each variant condition. For Start customization, you can create specific layouts for each
variant that you have. To do this, you must create a separate LayoutModification.xml file for each variant that you
want to support and then include these in your provisioning package. For more information on how to do this, see
Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings.

The provisioning engine chooses the right customization file based on the target conditions that were met, adds
the file in the location that's specified for the setting, and then uses the specific file to customize Start. To
differentiate between layouts, you can add modifiers to the LayoutModification.xml filename such as
"LayoutCustomization1". Regardless of the modifier that you use, the provsioning engine will always output
"LayoutCustomization.xml" so that the OS has a consistent file name to query against.

For example, if you want to ensure that there's a specific layout for a certain mobile operator in a certain
country/region, you can:

1. Create a specific layout customization file and then name it LayoutCustomization1.xml.
2. Include the file as part of your provisioning package.
3. Create your multivariant target and reference the XML file within the target condition in the main

customization XML file.

The following example shows what the overall customization file might look like with multivariant support for
Start:



<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<WindowsCustomizatons>
  <PackageConfig xmlns="urn:schemas-Microsoft-com:Windows-ICD-Package-Config.v1.0">
    <ID>{6aaa4dfa-00d7-4aaa-8adf-73c6a7e2501e}</ID>
    <Name>My Provisioning Package</Name>
    <Version>1.0</Version>
    <OwnerType>OEM</OwnerType>
    <Rank>50</Rank>
  </PackageConfig>
  <Settings xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:windows-provisioning">
    <Customizations>
      <Targets>
        <Target Id="Operator XYZ"> 
          <TargetState> 
            <Condition Name="MCC" Value="Range:310, 320" /> 
            <Condition Name="MNC" Value="!Range:400, 550" /> 
          </TargetState> 
        </Target>
        <Target Id="Processor ABC">
          <TargetState>
          <TargetState> 
            <Condition Name="ProcessorName" Value="Pattern:.*Celeron.*" /> 
            <Condition Name="ProcessorType" Value="Pattern:.*I|intel.*" /> 
          </TargetState>
          </TargetState>
        </Target>
      </Targets>
      <Common>
        <Settings> 
          <Policies> 
            <AllowBrowser>1</AllowBrowser> 
            <AllowCamera>1</AllowCamera> 
            <AllowBluetooth>1</AllowBluetooth> 
          </Policies> 
          <HotSpot> 
            <Enabled>1</Enabled> 
          </HotSpot> 
        </Settings> 
      </Common>
      <Variant>
        <TargetRefs>
          <TargetRef Id="Operator XYZ" />
        </TargetRefs>
        <Settings>
          <StartLayout>c:\users\
<userprofile>\appdata\local\Microsoft\Windows\Shell\LayoutCustomization1.XML</StartLayout>
          <HotSpot>
            <Enabled>1</Enabled>
          </HotSpot>
        </Settings>
      </Variant>
    </Customizations>
  </Settings>
</WindowsCustomizatons>

Add the LayoutModification.xml file to the image

When the condition is met, the provisioning engine takes the XML file and places it in the location that Windows
10 has set and then the Start subsystem reads the file and applies the specific customized layout.

You must repeat this process for all variants that you want to support so that each variant can have a distinct
layout for each of the conditions and targets that need to be supported. For example, if you add a Language
condition, you can create a Start layout that has it's own localized group or folder titles.



Related topics

Once you have created your LayoutModification.xml file to customize devices that will run Windows 10 Mobile,
you can use Windows ICD to add the XML file to the device:

1. In the Available customizations pane, expand Runtime settings, select Start and then click the StartLayout
setting.

2. In the middle pane, click Browse to open File Explorer.
3. In the File Explorer window, navigate to the location where you saved your LayoutModification.xml file.
4. Select the file and then click Open.

This should set the value of StartLayout. The setting appears in the Selected customizations pane.

Manage Windows 10 Start layout options
Configure Windows 10 taskbar
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with Group Policy
Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with ICD and provisioning packages
Customize Windows 10 Start with mobile device management (MDM)
Changes to Group Policy settings for Windows 10 Start
Start layout XML for desktop editions of Windows 10 (reference)

 

 



Change history for Configure Windows 10
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April 2019
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Use Shell Launcher to create a Windows 10 kiosk Added information for Shell Launcher v2, coming in the next
feature update to Windows 10.

Prepare a device for kiosk configuration Added new recommendations for policies to manage updates.

February 2019
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Set up a single-app kiosk Replaced instructions for Microsoft Intune with a link to the
Intune documentation.

Set up a multi-app kiosk Replaced instructions for Intune with a link to the Intune
documentation.

January 2019
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Prepare a device for kiosk configuration Added how to connect to a single-app kiosk in a virtual
machine (VM) for testing.

November 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Use MDM Bridge WMI Provider to create a Windows 10 kiosk Updated script.

October 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Troubleshoot multi-app kiosk and Set up a single-app kiosk Added event log path for auto-logon issues.

RELEASE: Windows 10, version 1809

This topic lists new and updated topics in the Configure Windows 10 documentation for Windows 10 and
Windows 10 Mobile.

The topics in this library have been updated for Windows 10, version 1809. The following new topic has been

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/windows-itpro-docs/blob/master/windows/configuration/change-history-for-configure-windows-10.md
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/multi-app-kiosk-troubleshoot


September 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Find the Application User Model ID of an installed app New

Start layout XML for desktop editions of Windows 10
(reference)

Add required order of elements in XML.

August 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Guidelines for choosing an app for assigned access (kiosk
mode)

Added instructions for specifying multiple URLs in
configuration settings for Kiosk Browser.

July 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Configure kiosks and child topics Reorganized the information for configuring kiosks into new
topics, and moved Set up shared or guest PC with Windows
10.

June 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Set up a kiosk or digital signage on Windows 10 Pro,
Enterprise, or Education and Create a Windows 10 kiosk that
runs multiple apps

Updated instructions for using Microsoft Intune to configure a
kiosk. Added instructions for showing local accounts on the
sign-in screen for domain-joined devices.

Manage Windows 10 Start and taskbar layout Added new Group Policy to remove "Recently added" list from
Start menu.

Add image for secondary tiles Updated mobile device management (MDM) instructions.

May 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Manage Wi-Fi Sense in your company Added note that Wi-Fi Sense is no longer available.

Topics about Windows 10 diagnostic data Moved to Windows Privacy.

Guidelines for choosing an app for assigned access (kiosk
mode)

Added information on Kiosk Browser settings and URL
filtering.

added:

Changes to settings in Windows Configuration Designer

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/setup-kiosk-digital-signage
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/


Manage Windows 10 Start and taskbar layout Added details of event log entries to check for when
customization is not applied as expected.

Set up a kiosk or digital signage on Windows 10 Pro,
Enterprise, or Education

Added Active Directory domain account to provisioning
method.

NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

RELEASE: Windows 10, version 1803

April 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Configure Windows diagnostic data in your organization Updated endpoints.

Configure cellular settings for tablets and PCs Added instructions for confirming that the settings were
applied.

March 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Windows 10, version 1709 basic diagnostic events and fields
and Windows 10, version 1703 basic level Windows diagnostic
events and fields

Added events and fields that were added in the March update.

Set up a kiosk on Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, or Education Renamed it Set up a kiosk or digital signage on Windows
10 Pro, Enterprise, or Education and reorganized the
information to make the choices clearer.

The topics in this library have been updated for Windows 10, version 1803. The following new topics have been
added:

Windows Configuration Designer setting: AccountManagement
Windows Configuration Designer setting: RcsPresence

The following topics were moved into the Privacy library:

Configure Windows diagnostic data in your organization
Diagnostic Data Viewer Overview
Windows 10, version 1803 basic level Windows diagnostic events and fields
Windows 10, version 1709 basic level Windows diagnostic events and fields
Windows 10, version 1703 basic level Windows diagnostic events and fields
Windows 10, version 1709 enhanced diagnostic data events and fields used by Windows Analytics
Windows 10, version 1709 diagnostic data for the Full level
Windows 10, version 1703 diagnostic data for the Full level
Beginning your General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) journey for Windows 10
Manage connections from Windows operating system components to Microsoft services
Manage Windows 10 connection endpoints

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/setup-kiosk-digital-signage
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/index
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/configure-windows-diagnostic-data-in-your-organization
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/diagnostic-data-viewer-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields-1709
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields-1703
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/enhanced-diagnostic-data-windows-analytics-events-and-fields
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/windows-diagnostic-data
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/windows-diagnostic-data-1703
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/gdpr-win10-whitepaper
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/manage-connections-from-windows-operating-system-components-to-microsoft-services
https://docs.microsoft.com/windows/privacy/manage-windows-endpoints-version-1709
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/configure-windows-diagnostic-data-in-your-organization
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields-1703


February 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Windows 10, version 1709 basic diagnostic events and fields
and Windows 10, version 1703 basic level Windows diagnostic
events and fields

Added events and fields that were added in the February
update.

Create a Windows 10 kiosk that runs multiple apps Added steps for configuring a kiosk in Microsoft Intune.

Customize Windows 10 Start and taskbar with mobile device
management (MDM)

Updated the instructions for applying a customized Start
layout using Microsoft Intune.

January 2018
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Create a Windows 10 kiosk that runs multiple apps Added videos demonstrating how to use Microsoft Intune and
how to use provisioning packages to configure multi-app
kiosks.

ConnectivityProfiles Added settings for VPN Native and Third Party profile types.

Start layout XML for desktop editions of Windows 10
(reference)

Clarified that the TopMFUApps elements in
layoutmodification.xml are not supported in Windows 10,
version 1709.

Diagnostic Data Viewer Overview New topic

Configure Windows 10 taskbar Added section for removing default apps from the taskbar.

Manage Windows 10 connection endpoints New topic for Windows 10, version 1709 that explains the
purpose for connections to Microsoft services and how to
manage them.

Configure Windows Spotlight on the lock screen Added section for resolution of custom lock screen images.

Set up a kiosk on Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, or Education Added section for automatic sign-in after restart on
unmanaged devices.

November 2017
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Windows 10, version 1703 basic level Windows diagnostic
events and fields

Added events that were added in November.

Create a provisioning package with multivariant settings Add support for desktop to Conditions table.

October 2017

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields-1703
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/diagnostic-data-viewer-overview
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/manage-windows-endpoints-version-1709
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/set-up-a-kiosk-for-windows-10-for-desktop-editions
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields-1703


NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Guidelines for choosing an app for assigned access Added that Microsoft Edge is not supported for assigned
access

RELEASE: Windows 10, version 1709

September 2017
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Beginning your General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
journey for Windows 10

New conceptual info about Windows 10 and the upcoming
GDPR-compliance requirements.

Manage connections from Windows operating system
components to Microsoft services

Added that Windows Spotlight can be managed by the
Experience/AllowWindowsSpotlight MDM policy.

August 2017
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Windows Configuration Designer provisioning settings
(reference)

New section; reference content from Windows Provisioning
settings reference is being relocated here from MSDN.

July 2017
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Windows 10, version 1703 Diagnostic Data Updated categories and included diagnostic data.

Add image for secondary tiles Added XML example for Edge secondary tiles and
ImportEdgeAssets

Customize and export Start layout Added explanation for tile behavior when the app is not
installed

Guidelines for choosing an app for assigned access Added that Microsoft Edge is not supported for assigned
access

Windows 10, version 1703 basic level Windows diagnostic
events and fields

Updated several Appraiser events and added Census.Speech.

Manage connections from Windows operating system
components to Microsoft-services

Updated Date & Time and Windows spotlight sections.

The topics in this library have been updated for Windows 10, version 1709 (also known as the Fall Creators
Update). The following new topics have been added:

Create a Windows 10 kiosk that runs multiple apps
Multi-app kiosk XML reference
Windows 10, version 1709 basic diagnostic events and fields
Windows 10, version 1709 enhanced diagnostic data events and fields used by Windows Analytics

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/multi-app-kiosk-xml
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/enhanced-diagnostic-data-windows-analytics-events-and-fields
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/gdpr-win10-whitepaper
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/manage-connections-from-windows-operating-system-components-to-microsoft-services
https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/windows/hardware/dn965990.aspx
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/windows-diagnostic-data-1703
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields-1703
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/manage-connections-from-windows-operating-system-components-to-microsoft-services


June 2017
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Guidelines for choosing an app for assigned access Added guidelines for using Remote Desktop app as the kiosk
app and added a general guideline that apps generated using
the Desktop App Converter cannot be used for kiosk apps

Set up a kiosk on Windows 10 Pro, Enterprise, or Education Added warning about using Shell Launcher to set a custom
shell with an application that launches a different process and
then exits

Windows Configuration Designer command-line interface
(reference)

Removed references to imaging

May 2017
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Configure cellular settings for tablets and PCs New

Manage connections from Windows operating system
components to Microsoft services

Added MDM policies for privacy settings

April 2017
NEW OR CHANGED TOPIC DESCRIPTION

Set up a shared or guest PC with Windows 10 Added instructions for using WMI bridge to configure shared
PC

RELEASE: Windows 10, version 1703
The topics in this library have been updated for Windows 10, version 1703 (also known as the Creators Update).
The following new topics have been added:

Use the Lockdown Designer app to create a Lockdown XML file
Add image for secondary tiles
Provision PCs with apps
Windows 10, version 1703 basic level Windows diagnostic events and fields
Windows 10, version 1703 Diagnostic Data

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/set-up-a-kiosk-for-windows-10-for-desktop-editions
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/manage-connections-from-windows-operating-system-components-to-microsoft-services
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/basic-level-windows-diagnostic-events-and-fields-1703
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/configuration/windows-diagnostic-data-1703
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